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PREFACE.

" A History of Lace." The title of this book may at first call forth

surprise, and many folks' wonder, how so trivial a matter as lace can

require a history.

This fabric, however, like those of porcelain, stained glass, and others

essentially Catholic, has, from its first origin, been an object of interest

to all classes from the potentate to the peasant, and from the cradle to

the coffin has served as a favourite decoration to all those whose means

permitted its acquirement

Church, Court, Camp, and State, all alike valued the productions of

the needle and the pillow, and by their patronage encouraged the prospe-

rity of the manufacture.

Little, indeed scarce any knowledge on this subject can be gained

Xrom books ; one author copies his statistics from another, seldom trou-

bling himself to verify the accuracy of his predecessor. Wardrobe

accounts, household bills, rind public Acts are the most truthful guides

;

and from these documents alone we write, as a running commentary at

the foot of each page will testify.



iv Pl'EFACE.

We cannot conclude this short notice without expressing our sincere

thanks to T. Duffus Hardy, Esq., Deputy Keeper of the Records, and

to the Count de Laborde, Keeper of the Imperial Archives, for the

valuable assistance they have afforded the author in granting free access

to the public documents both of England and France ; also to various

librarians of Europe, for their kind and patient researches in our cause
;

and lastly, among many others from whom we have received much useful

information, to the Miss Lockes, from whose untiring exertions, both in

Italy and Germany, we derive much that is interesting in our volume.

And again, before taking leave of our readers, we beg to state that,

in case this work should, at some distant period, reach a second edition,

any contributions derived from well-authenticated sources—mils, inven-

tories, family documents, or ancient publications, overlooked or as yet un-

searched—will, if addressed to the Publishers, be gratefully welcomed by

The obliged Author,

FANNY BURY PALLISER.

Upper Brook Street, Octolter, 1864.
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HISTORY OF LACE.

CHAPTER I.

NEEDLEWORK.
*' As Indies wont

To finger the fine needle and nyso thread."—Faerie Queen.

M Needlework uublime."— Cowper.

The art of lace-making has from the earliest times been so mixed up

with that of needlework, it would be impossible to enter on the subject

of the present work without giving some mention of the latter.

From the first homely attempts of our mother Eve, we have, through-

out the Old Testament, constant mention of embroidery, of curtains of

" fine twined linen wrought with needlework, and blue, and purple,

and scarlet, with cherubims of cunning work." 1

Again, the robe of the ephod was worked with " pomegranates of

blue, and purple, and scarlet,"2 around the hem thereof. We have men-

tion in Isaiah of women's " cauls,"
3 of "nets of checker work"4

in Solo-

mon's temple, with pomegranates and other matters too numerous here

to record.

Aholiab is specially recorded as the great embroiderer in blue,
5 and

the description of a virtuous woman in the Proverbs, who " layeth her

hands to the spindle,"8 and clotheth herself in tapestry, and that of the

king's daughter, in the Psalms, who shall be brought unto the king in

1 Exodus xxvi. xxvii. * Exodus xxviii. 3 Chap. iii. 18.

* 1 KingB vii. 17. s Exodus xxxv. 35 • Chap. xxxi.

n
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2 HISTORY OF LACE.

raiment of needlework,7
all plainly show how much the art was appre-

ciated among the Jews.8

Both needlework and embroidery were highly esteemed by the ancient

Greeks. Minerva, Goddess of Wisdom, though she scarcely can be said

to have encouraged the art, took it under her especial patronage, and

dire was the punishment inflicted upon Arachne, who dared to rival the

goddess in this her favourite pursuit

" Arachne once, as poets tell,

A goddess at her art defied

;

But soon tho daring mortal fell

The hapless victim of her pride." 9

In Homer, and other early authors, we have constant mention of

veils, cauls, and networks of gold, as well as of embroidered garments,

while the outer tunics of the Egyptian robes of state, as depicted on the

tombs, appear fashioned of a looped network or crochet, darned around

the hem in patterns of gold, silver, and divers colours, realizing the

saying of Isaiah :
" They that work in fine flax, and weave networks.'*10

It was doubtless from the Egyptians that the Israelites learned the art.

Alexander the Great and Augustus Caesar both showed their estimation

of the needle ; and the perfection of the Phrygian women caused all fine

embroidery to be called by their name. 11 Gold threadwork was known

to the Romans.

The author of " Letters from Italy," 12 speaking of the cabinet at

Portici, mentions an elegant marble statue of Diana, dressed " after tho

purple gowns worn by the Roman ladies ; tho garment is edged with a

lace exactly resembling point ; it is of an inch and a half broad, and has

been painted purple."

But nations far removed from civilization were by no means ignorant

i Tsalra xlv.

• Again. In the song of Deborah, the mother of Sisera says, M Have they not divided

the prey ? ... to Siscra a prey of divers colours of ucedlowork, of divers colours of

needlework on both sides."—Jwlges v. 30.

9 (Joldamith.

10 Chap. xix. 9. Also :
" Fine linen with bruidered work from Egypt was that which

thou spreadest forth to be thy Bail."

—

Ezekid xxvii. 7 ; and again, ver. 16 :
" Syria was

thy merchant . . . they occupied in thy lairs with emeralds, purple, and bmidered work,

and fine linen, and coral, and agate."

" Opxis Phrygianum,
>• In the yoard 1770 and 1771. By an Englishwoman (Mrs. Miller\ London, 1777.
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NEEDLEWORK. 3

of this handicraft, as the discovery of gold needles, and other working

implements in the Scandinavian tumuli can testify,—mysteries of the

East brought over by Odin and his followers, or may be, by captive women
torn from their southern homes by the wild and reckless Vikings. Of

these works little now exists even in the Northern museums. In the

"London Chronicle" of 1767, will be found an account of the opening of

a Scandinavian barrow, near Wareham, in Dorsetshire. Within the hollow

Fte. I.

Gold Lace found In a Harrow.

trunk of an oak were found many bones, wrapped in a covering of deer-

skins neatly sewn together. There were the remains of a piece of gold lace

four inches long, and two and a half broad, Fig. 1 : the lace was black and

much decayed, of the old lozenge pattern, that most ancient and universal

of all designs, again found depicted on the coats of the ancient Danes, where

the borders are edged with an open, or net work of the same pattern.
13

Our Anglo-Saxon ladies excelled in this womanly accomplishment

;

and gorgeous are the accounts of the gold-starred and scarlet embroidered

tunics and violet Barks worked by the nuns, who seem to havo devoted their

lives of so-called seclusion to the adornment of their persons, rather than

to the objects of devotion. Be that as it may, the " opus Anglicanum " was

sought for by foreign prelates, and made the subject of papal correspond-

ence.
14 Nor did our Anglo-Saxon kings ever fail, in their pilgrimage

to Home, to bestow on the sovereign Pontiff garments richly embroidered

in gold and precious stones.

Royal and noble ladies plied their needles for the adornment of the

u St rut t

.

14 The richly-embroidered orphreys of the English clergy excited the admiration of Pope

Innocent IV. (1246), who inquired where they were made, and being answered, in Eng-

land, he exclaimed, " Truly England is our garden of delight, in sooth, it is a well inex-

haustible, and where there is great abundance ; from thence much may be extracted."

And immediately he despatched official letters to some of the Cistercian abbots in England,

enjoining them to procure a certain quantity of such ombroidorod vestments, and semi

them to Rome for his own use.—Matthew of Fan*.

D 2
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4 niSTORY OF LACE

church; and great St. Dunstan himself did not disdain to design

patterns to be executed by their hands.15

The four daughters of Edward the Elder were famed for their

ability in all kinds of work. Their father, says William of Malmcsbury,

had caused them in childhood " to give their whole attention to letters,

and afterwards employed them in the labours of the distaff and the

needle."

Edgitha, Queen of Edward the Confessor, was, says the same

historian, " perfect mistress of her needle."
16

Though needlework was greatly cultivated in France, and " Berthe

aux grands pieds," mother of Charlemagne, was a celebrated worker

—

" a ouvrcr si com je vous dirai

N'avoit meillor ouvriere dc Tours juaqu'a Cambrai :*'

and of Charlemagne," it is chronicled that he

- Ses filles fist bien doctriner,

Et aprcndre kondre et filor
"—

still the palm may be accorded to our Anglo-Saxon ancestresses, for

William the Conqueror, on his first appearance in public, after the battle

of Hastings, clad himself in a richly-wrought cloak of Anglo-Saxon

embroidery,1" an improvement, no doubt, upon that he had been used to,

if we may judge from the reputed handiwork of his queen,—the far-famed

tapestry of Bayeux.

Perhaps the finest specimens of " opus Anglicanum " extant, are the

cope and maniple of St. Cuthbert, removed from his coffin some years

w Ethclwynno, a noble lady, is recorded to Iiave enlisted him in her service, to design

the ornaments of a stole, and Dunstan sat daily in tho lady's bower superintending her

work, together with tho maidens. This happy state of affairs did not, however, continue

long. One day, by way of diversion, the saint, either using his powora of ventriloquism,

or, a* some say, making use of an Julian harp, so frightened the lady and her attendants,

they rushed out of tho chamber, declaring St. Dunstan to be a wizard. He was accused

and banished from court, having been previously ducked in a horse-pond, to see whether

he would float or sink. From this incident, St. Dunstan is often represented in old missala

playing the harp.
14 The Anglo-Saxon Godric, sheriff of Buckingham, granted to Alcuid half a hide of

land, as long as ho should be sheriff, on condition she taught his daughter tho art of

embroidery.

" The skill of his wife, Fastrade, and that of Constance, Queen of Robert, King of

France, is also recorded. •

" His secretary, William of Poicticw, states that, " the English women are eminently

kkilful with the needle, and in weaving of gold."
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NEEDLKWOKK. 5

since in the Cathedral of Durham, and now preserved in the chapter

library of that city. The embroidery, in beauty, baffles all description.

One side of the maniple is of gold lace stitched on, worked, apparently,

on a parchment pattern.

It was the custom in feudal times for knightly families to send their

daughters to the castles of their suzerain lords, there to be trained to

spin, weave, and embroider, under the eye of the lady chatelaine
;

19 a

custom which, in the more primitive countries, continued even to the

French Revolution.20

In French romances these young ladies are termed " chambrieres,"

in our English, simply, " the maidens." Great ladies prided themselves

upon the number of their attendants, and passed their mornings at work,

their labours beguiled by singing the " chansons a toile," as the ballads,

written for these occasions, were termed.31

In the wardrobe accounts of our kings, appear constant entries of

working materials purchased for the royal ladies.
21

19 Wo read, for instance, that Gabriello do Bourbon, wifo of Louis do la Trdmouille,
" jamais n'estoit oyseuse, mats s'employoit uno partie de la journeo en brodories et autros

menus ouvroges appartenant a telle* dames, et y occupoit scs damoyselles, dont avoit

bonne quantite, et de grosses, riches, et illustres mnisons.''—Panegyric de Loy$ de la Trt-

moiD«, par Jean Bouchet.

Again, Vecellio dedicates his " Corona " to Signora Nani, not only on account of the

pleasuro she takes in works of tlie needle, but for " il diletto che prende in fame osscrcitar

le donno di casa sua, ricetto delle piii virtuose giovani che hoggidl vivono in qucsta citta."

*° ** It is usual here,'' writes a lady from Madrid, in 1G79, " for good families to put

their daughters to ladies, by whom they ore employed to embroider in gold and silver, or

various colours, or in silk, about the shift, neck and hands."
21 " I jor fist es chambre son pere,

Une estole et i amict pere

De soie et d'or molt soutilraent.

Si i fait entcntevement

Mainte croisotte et mainte estoile

Et dist ocsto chanehon a toile."

—

Roman de la VioLeUe.

" Ono day, seated in her father's room, she was skilfully working a stolo and amict in

silk and gold, and she was making in it, with great caro, many a little cross and many a

little stnr, singing all the while this chanson a toile."

» In one of Edward I. wo find a charge of eight shillings for silk bought for tho em-
broidery work of Margaret, the king's daughter, and another for 4 oz. of silk, 200 oz. of

gold thread, a spindle, &c.—Liber de Oarderoba, 23 Edw. L, Public Record Office.

In one of Edward III., the sum of 21. 7$. 2d. is expended in the purchase of gold

thread, silk, &c., for his second daughter, Joanna. -Liter Ganlerobx, 12-16 Edw. III.,

Public Record Office.

Elizabeth of York worked much at her needle. In tho uccouut of hor household, pro-
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G HISTORY OF LACE.

During the wars of the Roses, when a duke of the blood royal is

related to liave begged alms in the streets of the rich Flemish towns,

ladies of rank, more fortunate in their education, gained, like the French

emigrants of more modern days, their subsistence by the products of their

needle.
23

Without wishing to detract from the industry of mediaeval ladies,

it must be owned that the swampy state of the country, the absence of

all roads, save those to be traversed in the fine season by pack-horses, and

the deficiency of all suitable outdoor amusement but that of hawking,

caused them to while away their time within doors the best way they

could. Out of doors exercise for women is but of modem date. Not

twenty years since, in the more remote provinces of France, a lady who

quitted her house daily would be remarked on. " Elle sort beaucoup,"

folks would say, as though she were guilty of dissipation.

So queens and great ladies sewed on. We hear much of works of

adornment, more still of piety, when Catharine of Aragon appears on the

8cena She had learned much in her youth from her mother, Queen

Isabella, and had probably assisted at those "trials" of needlework

established by that virtuous monarch among the Spanish ladies :**

served in the Public Record Office, every pago of which is signed by Queen Elizabeth

herself, we Hud—

-

" To Evan Petreson, joiner, for the stuff and making of 4 working stools for the Queen,

prico of (ho stool 10 pence, 5«. id.

" To Thomas Fissch, for an elne of linen cloth for a samplar for the Queen, 8dV*

In the Iuventory 4 Edward VI., 1552 (Harl. MBS. No. 1419) are entries of—
"Item, xii. samplers" (p. 419;.

" Item, one samplar of Normandie canvas wrought with green and block silk

"

(p. 524).

" A book of parchment containing diverse* pattcrnos " (p. 474 , probably purchases for

his sisters.

23 Bee, for instance, the interesting account of the Countess of Oxford, given by Miss

Strickland iu her life of Queen Elizabeth of York.
34 These arc alluded to iu the dialogue between Industria and Ignavia, as given in

Stomacher's " Modelbuch," 1601 (French translation) :
" La vieillo dame ruconte

Thistoire des concours de travail a l'aiguille chcz Its anciens Espagnols ; comme Isabel le,

femme de Ferdinand, a hautcmeut estime les truvaux de 1 aiguille.'*

The "Spanish stitch,*' so often mentioned, was brought in by Catheriue, on her

marriage with Prince Arthur, in 1501. We have constantly in her wardrobe accounts,

sheet.*, and pillow-beres, " wrought with Spanish work of black silk at the edge."

In the Inventory of Lord Monteagle, 1523 (Public Ilccord Office), arc " eight partlets

three garnished with gold, the rest witli Spanish work."

i
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NEEDLEWORK. 7

" Her duys did iwiss

Iu working with the needle curiously." **

It is recorded how, when Wolsey, with the papal legate, Campeggio,

going to Bridewell, begged an audience of Queen Catharine, on the sub-

ject of her divorce, they found her at work, like Penelope of old, with her

maids, and she came to them with a skein of red silk about her neck.36

Queen Mary Tudor is supposed, by her admirers, to have followed

the example of her illustrious mother, though all we find among the

entries is a charge "to working materials for Jane the Fole, one

shilling."

No one would suspect the Virgin Queen of solacing herself with the

charms of the needle. Every woman, however, had to make one shirt in

her lifetime, and the " Lady Elizabeth's Grace,*' on the second anni-

versary of Prince Edward's birth, then only six years of age, presented

her brother with a cambric smock wrought by her own hands.

The works of Scotland's Mary, who early studied all female accom-

plishments under her governess, Lady Fleming, are too well known to

require notice. In the letters of the ill-fated queen are constant demands

for silk and other working materials wherewith to solace her long cap-

tivity. She had also studied under Catherine de Medicis, herself an

unrivalled needlewoman. Assembling her youthful daughters, Claude,

Elizabeth, and Margaret, with Mary Stuart and her Guise cousins,

"elle passoit," says Brantome," "fort son temps les apres-disnees

a besogner apres ses ouvrages de soye, ou elle estoit tant parfaicte qu'il

In 1556, among the New Year'8 gift* presented to Queen Mary Tudor, most of tlio

smocks are ** wrought with black talk, Spanish fashion."

In the Great Wardrobo Accounts of Queen Elizabeth, 3 & 4, l*uhlic Record Office, wo
luivo "Sixteen yards of Spanish work for ruffs.**

M Twelve tooth cloths, with the Spanish stitch, edged with gold and silver bone lace."

—Ibid. FAiz. 5 & 6.

The Spanish stitch appears in France with Henry II., 1557. " Pour la facon d'ung

gaban avoc ung grant collet chamarrez a l'Espaignolle de passcmcnt blanc, &c"

—

Cvmpte*

tie I'Argentier du Roy. Archives do l'Empire K. K. IOC.

* Taylor, the Water Poet. - Katherine of Aragon."
91 The industry of Henry's last queen was as great as that of his first. Specimens

still exist at Sizergh Castle, Westmoreland, of Catharine Parr's needlework, a counter-

pone and a toilet cover. An astrologer, who cast her nativity, foretold she would bo

u queen ; bo when a child, on her mother requiring her to work, she would exclaim,

" My hands are ortlaincd to touch crowns and sceptres, not needles and spindles."

- « Dames illustres."
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HISTORY OF LACE.

estoit possible." The ability of Reine Margot* is celebrated by Ronsard,

who exalts her as imitating Pallas in the art.
28

Needlework was the daily employment of the convent. As early as

the fourteenth century it was termed " nun s work ;'M and even now, in

secluded parts of the kingdom, ancient lace is styled by that name.31

Nor does the occupation appear to have been solely confined to

females. We find monks commended for their skill in embroidery ;

s

and in the frontispieces of some of tho early pattern books of the six-

teenth century, men are represented working at frames, and these

books are stated to have been written " for the profit of men, as well as of

women." 33

Many were composed by monks j

34 and in the library of St. Genevieve,

91 Tho " lie ine des Marguerites," the learned sister of Francis L, was not less accom-

plished at her needle, and entries for working material* appear in her accounts up to the

year of her death, 1549.

Trois marcs d'or et d'argent founds par Jehan Danes, pour scrvir aux ourraiges do

la dicte dame.

—

Lime de depentes de Marguerite d'Angouleme, par le Coinle de la Fetrikre-

Ferry. Pari*. 1862.
» " Elle addonoit son courage

A fairo maint bel ouvrago

Dessus la toile, et encor

A joindre la soyo et l'or.

Vous d'un pareil exercise

Maricz par artifice

Dessus la toile en maint trait

L or et la soie en pourtrait."

Ode d la Boyne de Navarre, liv. ii. od. vii.

*> 1380. (Euvre de nonnain. Inventaire de Charlet V,

31 " My grandmother, who had other lace, called this" fgotne needle point) "nun's

work."—Extract from a letter from the Isle of Man, 18G2.

" A butcher's wife allowed Miss 0 a piece of Alencon point, which bhe called

• nun's work.' "

—

Extract from a Utterfrom Scotland, 18C3.

1098, May. In the " Loudon Gazette," in the advertisement of a sale by auction,

among other " rich goods " we find " nun's work," but the term hero probably applies to

netting, for in the " Protestant Tost Boy," of March 15, HJ92, is advertised as lost, A
nun's work purse wrought with gold thread."

1703. In the " Edinburgh Advertiser," appears, " Imported from the Grand Canaries,

into Scotland, nun's work."
82 As, for instance, " the imbrothering " of tho monks of the monastery of Wolstrope,

in Lincolnshire.

M Livre de Lingerie. Dom.de Sera, 1581. " Donne, donzello, con gli huomini."

—

TagiieiUi, 1530. Patterns which " les Seigneurs, Dames, et Damoiselles ont eu pour
agrcablea."

—

Vineiclo, 1587.

w Jehan Mayol, carme do Lyon ; Fra Uieronimo, dell' Online dei Sorvi ; Pere Domi-
nique, religioux carrac, and others.
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NKEDLEWOUK. i'

at Paris, are several works of this class,
36 inherited from the monastery of

that name. As these hooks contain little or no letterpress, they could

scarcely have been collected by the monks, unless with a view to using

them.

At the dissolution of the monasteries, the ladies of the great Roman
Catholic families came to the rescue. Of the widow of the ill-fated

Carl of Arundel, it is recorded :
" Her gentlewomen and chambermaids

she ever busied in works ordained for the service of the church. She

permitted none to be idle at any time.36

Instructresses in the art of embroidery were now at a premium. The

old nuns had died out, and there were none to replace them.

Mrs. Hutchinson, in her Memoirs, enumerates, among the eight

tutors she had at seven years of age, one for needlework ; while Hannah

Senior, about the same period, entered the service of the Earl of Tho-

mond, to teach his daughters the use of their needle, with the salary of

200/. a year. The money, however, was never paid ; so she petitions the

Privy Council for leave to sue him.37

When, in 1614, the King of Siam applied to King James for an

English wife, a gentleman of " honourable parentage
n

offers his daughter,

whom he describes of excellent parts for " music, her needle, and good

discourse."
38 And these are the sole accomplishments he makes mention

of. The bishops however, shocked at tho proceeding, interfered, and

put an end to the projected alliance.

No ecclesiastical objection, however, was made to the epitaph of

Catherine Sloper. She sleeps in the cloisters of Westminster Abbey,

1620:—
Exquisite at her needle."

Till a very late date we have ample record of the esteem in which

this art was held.

In the davs of the Commonwealth, Mrs. Walker is described to have

been as well-skilled in needlework " as if she had been brought up in a

convent." She kept, however, a gentlewoman for teaching her daughters,

v Evelyn, again, praises the talent of his daughter, Mrs. Draper.

84 One in the Bibliothequo Iraperialc is from the " Monasterio St. German! a Pratis."

36 He died 1595. Lives of the Earl and Countess of Aruudel, from the original MS.

by the Duke of Norfolk. London, 1857.

37 I\ R. O. Calendar of State ropers. Domestic. Charles I. Vol. clxix. 12.

:,s P. R. O. Calendar of State Papers. Colonial. No. 78i>.



10 HISTORY OF LACE.

" She had," writes he, " an extraordinary genius for whatever hands can

do with a needle."

The gay queen of Charles I., followed up by the popish consorts of

the younger Stuarts, seem to have changed the simple habits of their

royal predecessors, for when Queen Mary, in her Dutch simplicity, sat

for hours at the knotted fringe, her favourite employment, Bishop Bur-

nett, her biographer, adds : "It was a strange thing to see a queen work

so many hours of the day and her homely habits formed a never-ending

subject of ridicule for the wit of Sir Charles Sedley.38

From the middle of the last century, or, rather, apparently from the

French Revolution, the more artistic style of needlework and embroidery

fell into decadence. The simplicity of male costume rendered it a less

necessary adjunct to female, or, indeed, male education ; for it seems

strange, but two of the greatest generals of the First Empire, Hoche and

Moreau, followed tho employment of embroidering satin waistcoats long

after they had entered the military service.

The needle now became replaced by more trumpery fancy works,

which the better taste of the last few years has happily exploded.

We may look on the art as almost at an end. The introduction of

the sewing-machine has added to the exigences of the distressed needle-

woman, and those who could ouce gain a fair livelihood, now see starva-

tion beforo them. On the other hand, locomotion and cheap travelling

have rendered the life of our countrywomen so much less stay-at-home

;

they have little time for the more homely employment of their ancestors.

We may verily say, with the prophet Daniel, of the present generation,

" Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased."

3 > See his Epigram, " The Royal Knottcr," about " tho Queen "

:

" Who, when sho rides iti coach abroad,

Is always knotting threads."'
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CHAPTER II.

CUTWOKK.

" Et lore, sous vos locis a mille fenestragea,

Kaiaeula et poinct couppca et tous vos claire ouTrages."

Jean Oodard, 1588.

It is from that open-work embroidery, which in the sixteenth century

came into such universal use, that we must derive the origin of lace, and,

in order to work out the subject, trace it through all its gradations.

This embroidery, though comprising a wide variety of decoration,

went by the general name of cutwork.

The fashion of adorning linen has prevailed from the earliest times.

Either the edges were worked in close embroidery,—the threads drawn

and fashioned with a needle in various forms, or the ends of the cloth

unravelled and plaited with geometric precision.

To judge from the description of the linen grave-clothes of St. Cuthbert,

as given by an eye-witness1
to his disinterment in the twelfth century, they

were ornamented in a manner similar to that we have described. " There

had been," says the chronicler, " put over him a sheet . . . this sheet had a

fringe of linen thread of a finger's length
;
upon its sides and ends were

woven a border of projecting workmanship fabricated of the thread itself,

bearing the figures of birds and beasts, so arranged that between every

two pairs there were interwoven among them the representation of a

branching tree which divides the figures. This tree, so tastefully de-

picted, appears to be putting forth its leaves," &c. There can be no doubt

that this sheet, for many centuries preserved in the cathedral church of

Durham, was a specimen of cutwork, which, though later it came into

general use, was at an early period of our history alone used for ecclesi-

' Translated from the " Libellu* de Admirandis beati CuUibcrti Miroculis," of Regi-

nald, monk of Durlmra, by Rev. J. Raine. Durham, 1855.
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12 HISTORY OF LACE.

astical purposes, and an art which was, till the dissolution of monaste ries,

looked upon as a church secret.

Though cutwork is mentioned in Hardyng's Chronicle,2 when de-

scribing the luxury in King Richard II. 's reign, he says

—

Cut wcrke was greate both in court and townes,

Both in mefies hoddis and also in their gownea,

yet this oft-quoted passage, no more than that of Chaucer, in which he

again accuses the priests of wearing gowns of scarlet and green

colours ornamented with cutwork, can scarcely be received as evidence

of this mode of decoration being in general use. The royal wardrobe

accounts of that day contain no entries on the subject. It applies

rather to tho fashion of cutting out 3 pieces of velvet or other materials,

and sewing them down to the garment with a braid like ladies' work of

the present time. Such garments were in general use, as the inventories

of mediaeval times fully attest.

The linen shirt or smock was the special object of adornment, and on

the decoration of the collar and sleeves much time and ingenuity were

expended.

In tho ancient ballad of " Lord Thomas," 4 the fair Annette cries :

—

" My maids, gae to my dressing room.

And dress me in my smock

;

Tiie ono half is o* tho Holland fine.

The other o' needlework."

Chaucer, too, does not disdain to describe the embroidery of a lady's

smock :

—

" White was her sroocke, embrouded all before

And cko behyndc, on her colar uboutc,

Of oolo blacko sylke, withiu and eke without."

The sums expended on the decoration of this most necessary article of

dress sadly excited the wrath of Mr. Stubbs, who thus vents his indig-

nation :
" These shirtes (sometymes it happeneth) are wrought through-

out with needlework of silke, and such like, and curiously stitched with

open seame, and many other knackes besides, more than I can describe
;

in so much, I have heard of shirtes that have cost some ten shillynges,

1 Chronicle of John Hardyng, circ. 1470.
3 Temp. Rich. II. In their garments " so much pouncing of cliescll to make holes,

su much dagging Zigzagging) of sheers, &c."

—

Good Parson. Chaucer.

* lVrey :
•• Reliques of Ancient Poetry," vol. iii.
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OUTWORK. 13

some twenty, some forty, some five pounds, some twenty nobles, and

(which is horrible to heare) some ten pound a pece." *

Up to the time of Henry VIII. the shirt was "pynched" or

plaited :
—

* Come nore with your shirtes bordered and displayed,

In foarme of surplois." •

These, 7 with handkerchiefs,8 sheets, and pillow-beres9 (pillow-cases),

were embroidered with silks of various colours, until the fashion gradually

gave place to cutwork, which, in its turn, was superseded by lace.

The description of the widow of John Whitcomb, a wealthy clothier of

Newbury, in Henry Vin.'s reign, when she laid aside her weeds, is the

first notice we have of cutwork being in general use. " She came," says

• " Anatomic of Abases," by Philip Stubbs, 1583.

• " The Ship of Foolea of the World/' translated out of Latin by Alex. Barclay, 1508.
7 The inventoried of all nations abound in mention of these coHtly articles. Tho

"smocks" of Catherine of Aragon "for to lay in," were wrought about the collar with

gold and silk. Lord Montcagle, 1523, had " two fine smocks of cambric wrought with

gold." (Jnv. P. B. O.) Among the New Year's Gifts offered to Queen Mary Tudor by

the Duchess of Somerset (1556), we find a smock wrought over with silk, and collar and
ruffles of damask, gold purl, and silver. Again, in the household expenses of Mar-
guerite de France, 1545, we find a chargo of " 4 livrcs 12 sols, pour uno garniture de

chemise ouvre' de soye cramoisie pour madicte dame."—(Bib. Imp. MSS. Funds Francois,

10.394.) About the same date (G. W. A. Eliz. 1 & 2, 1558-59), appear charges for lengthen-

ing one smocke of drawne work, 20s. Six white smockes edged with white needlework

lace, 10«. To overcasting and edging 4 smockes of drawne work with runs, wrist-

bands, and collars, three of them with black work, and throe of them with red, &c At tho

funeral of Henry II. of Franco, 1559, tho effigy was described as attired in " une chemise

de toile de Hollande, bordee ou col ot aux manches d ouvraigo fort excellent."—Godefroy.

Le Ceremonial de France, 1610.

• See France.

» The pillow-bere has always been an object of luxury, a custom not yet extinct in

France, where tho "tales d'oreiller, brodees aux amies," and trimmed with a rich point

form an important feature in a modern trousseau. In the inventory of Margaret of

Austria, the gentle governess of the Low Countries, are noted

—

" Quatre toyes d'oraillers ouvrees d or et de soye cramoysie et de verde.

" Autres quatrcs toyes d oraillers fsites et ouvrees d or et do soye bleu a losanges qui

ont estoes donnees a Madame par dom Diego de Cabrera."—CW. de I'Empereur Maxi-

milian I. et de Marguerite d'Auiriche, par M. Leglay. Pari*, 1839.

Edward VI. has (Harl. MSS. 1419; " 18 pillow-beres of hollande with brode scams

of silk of sundry coloured needlowork." And again, " One pillow-bere of fine hollande

wrought with a brode seam of Venice gold and silver, and silk ncdlework."

And, Lady Zouche presents Queen Elizabeth, as a New Year s gift, with " One pair

of pillow-bcares of Holland work, wrought with black silk drawne work."— NicJioTt

Royal Frogretse*.
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14 HISTORY OF LACE.

the writer, " out of the kitchen in a fair train gown stuck full of silver

pins, having a white cap upon her head with cute of curious needlework,

the same an apron, white as the driven snow."

We are now arrived at the Renaissance, a period when so close an

union existed between the fine arts and manufactures ; when the most

trifling object of luxury, instead of being consigned to the vulgar taste of

the mechanic, received from artists their most graceful inspirations.

Embroidery profited by the general impulse, and books of designs were

composed for that species which, under the general name of cutwork,

formed the great employment for the women of the day. The volume

most generally circulated, especially among the ladies of the French

court, for whose use it was designed, is that of the Venetian Vinciolo, to

whom some, we know not on what authority, say Catherine de Medicis

granted, in 1585, the exclusive privilege of making and selling the

collerettes gaudronnees 10 she had herself introduced. This work, which

passed through many editions, dating from 1587 to 1623, is entitled,

" Les singuliers et nouveaux pourtraicts et ouvrages dc Lingerie. Servans

de patrons a faire toutes sortes de poincts, coupp£, Lacis & autres.

Dedie' a la Royne. Nouvellement inventez, au profnt et contentement,

des nobles Dames et Demoiselles & autres gentils esprits, amateurs d'un

tel art. Par le Seigneur Federic de Vinciolo Venitien. A Paris. Par

Jean le Clerc le jeune, etc., 1587."

Two little figures, representing ladies in the costume of the period,

with working-frames in their hands, decorate the title-page.
11

The work is in two" books. The first of Point coupe, or rich

geometric patterns, printed in white upon a black ground. Fig. 2.

The second of Lacis, or subjects in squares, Fig. 3, with counted

stitches, like the patterns for worsted-work of the present day—the de-

signs, the seven planets, Neptune, and various squares, borders, etc

Vinciolo dedicates his book to Louise de Vaudemont, the neglected

queen of Henry III., whose portrait, with that of the king, is added

to the later editions.

w Goderonne'—goudronnd, incorrectly derived from pitch (goudron), has no relation to

stiffness or starch, but is used to designate the fluted pattern so much in vogue in the

sixteenth century—the gadrooned edge of silversmiths.

1588. II avait une fraise empesce et godronnee a gros godrons, au bout de laquelle

il y avoit dc belle et grande deutelle, les manchettcs estoicnt goudronn^es de mcsme.

#
»> See Frontispiece.
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CUTWORK. 15

Various other pattern books had already been published. The

earliest bearing a date is one printed at Cologne in 1527. 13

Ffc. 2.

I lilt Culip<5.— VlKCIOLO.

These books are scarce ; being designed for patterns, and traced with

a metal style, or pricked through, many perished in the using. They

are much sought after by the collector as among the early speci-

mens of wood-block printing.

We give therefore in the Appendix a list of those we find recorded,

or of which we have seen copies, observing that the greater number,

though generally composed for one particular art, may be applied indif-

ferently to any kind of ornamental work.

Cutwork was made in several manners. The first consisted in

arranging a network of threads upon a small frame, crossing and inter-

lacing them into various complicated patterns. Beneath this network

was gummed a piece of fine cloth, called quintain 13 from the town in

Brittany where it was made. Then, with a needle, the network

was sewn to the quintain by edging round those parts of the pattern

15 See Appendix.
'* Qnintain—Quintin. Ficnch Iawne. Handle Cotgravo. Dictionurie of the Frvnch

and English Tongues. 1611. " 26 virgesde Kanting pro BudnriiB pro il!e 47/8," G. W,
A. Charles II., 1688-4.



16 HISTORY OF LACE.

that were to remain thick. The last operation was to cut away the

superfluous cloth ; hence the name of cut work.

Fig. 3.

Ce Pelican cuntlrnt « n longueur 70 mallW <>t en hautmir 65.

••••MM . • >. <•»•««« c>

«••••••••>••••«••••...>> ihi...i.. u .•••••(••••••••••••••a• ••IKMIIIIIIIIIIIl
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« IHifaiM ...»»ai»«u.
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•••a. ••
- «

LaeU — Visciolo -Edifum 1588.

The author of the " Consolation aux Dames," 1620, in addressing the

ladies, thus specially alludes to the custom of working on quintain :

—

•• Voufl u'employrez les soira ot lea nmtina

A faconuer vos grotesque* quaintuiiid,

O folio errour—O dcapct.ee excessive."

Again, the pattern was made without any linen at all
;

threads,

radiating at equal distances from one common centre, served as a frame-

work to others which were united to them in squares, triangles, rosaces,

and other geometric forms, worked over with button-hole stitch (point

nou£), forming in some parts open-work, in others a heavy, compact

uiguiz
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embroidery. In this class may be placed the old conventual cutwork of

Italy, generally termed Greek lace, and that of extraordinary fineness

and beauty which is assigned to Venice. Distinct from all these geo-

metric combinations was the Lacis w of the sixteenth century, done on a

network ground (reseau), identical with the " opus araneum," or spider-

work of continental writers, the " darned netting," or modern " filet

brode* a reprises," of the French embroiderers.

The ground consisted of a network of square meshes, on which was

worked the pattern, sometimes cut out of linen and applique,15 but more

usually darned in with counted stitches, like tapestry. The ground, as

we learn from a poem on Lacis, affixed to the pattern book of " Milour

Mignerak," 16 was made by beginning a single stitch, and increasing a

stitch on each side until the required size was obtained. If a strip or

long border was to be made, the netting was continued to its prescribed

length, and then finished off by reducing a stitch on each side till it was

decreased to one ; as garden nets are made in the present day.

This plain netted ground was called reseau, rezel, rezeuil, and was

much used for bed-curtains, vallances, &c."

M Lads, eapeco d'ouvrago de fll ou do soie fait en forme do fllet on de reaeuil dont lea

brins etaient ontrcluccz lcs una dans lea autrea.

—

Did. d 'Ant. Furetiere. 1684.
14 Belc Prerie contenant differentea sortea de lettres, etc., pour nppliquer aur le reaeuil

ou lassis. Paris, 1601. 8ee Appendix.
16 Pratiquo de 1'aiguiUo industrieuae du trcs excellent Milour Matthias Mignerak, &c .

Paria, 1605. See Appendix.
17 The inventoried of Charles de Bourbon, ob. 1613, with that of his wife, the Countess

of Soissons, made after her death, 1644 (Bib. Imp. MSS. F. Fr. 11426>
#
alone prove how

much thia rezeuil was in vogue for furniture during the seventeenth century.

Item un pavilion do thoille de lin a beetle do reaeuil blang et noir faict parcarel priac,

vL l.t. (livrea tournois).

Item quatre pentea de ciel de cotton blanc a carreaux.

Item trois pentea de ciel de thoille de lin a carreaux et raiaeuil rccouvert avec le

dossier, pareil estofie, et petit carreau a point couppe" garny de leur frange, le fonds du

ciel de thoille de lin, trois cuatodea et une bonne grace et un drap pareille thoille de lin a

bandes de reaeuil reconvert . . . prise" xviii. l.t.

—

Inv. de Charles de Bourbon.

Item une autre tapiaserie de rezeuil de toile blanche en huit pieces contenant en-

semble vingt aulnes ou environ sur deux aulncs trois quarts de haute.

Item une autre tenture de tapisserie de rezeau tout do leitic (1iu ; appliqne'e sur de la

toille blanche en sept pieces contenant dix-huit aulnes de cours sur troia aulnes de haute.

Item trois pontes, fonda de dossier, lea deux fourrcaux de pilicra, la couverture de
parade, le tout en point couppe' et toille.

Item une garniture de lict blanc, faict par carrC d'ouvrage de poinct couppd, le tout

garny avec la couvertc de parade, prise" la soimno de soixante livres tournois.— Inv. de la

Comteme de Soiasons.

C
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18 HISTORY OF LACE.

In the inventory of Mary Stuart, made at Fotheringay, 18 we find,

" Le lict d'ouvrage de rezel ;" and again, under the care of Jane

Kennethee, the " Furniture of a bedd of network and Holland inter-

mixed, not yet finished."

When the reseau was decorated with a pattern, it was termed " lacis,"

or " darned netting," and, combined with point coupe, much used for bed-

furniture and altar-cloths.
19

In the inventory of Sir John Foskewe (modern Fortescue), Knight,

time of Henry VIII., we find in the hall, " A hanging of green saye,

bordered with darning."

Queen Mary Stuart, previous to the birth of James I. (1560), made

a will, which still exists, with annotations in her own handwriting.30

After disposing of her jewels and objects of value, she concludes by

bequeathing " tous mes ouvrages masches et collets aux 4 Maries, a Jean

Stuart, et Marie Sunderland et toutes les filles." "Masches," 21 with

" punti a maglia," being among the numerous terms applied to this

species of work*

These " ouvrages masches " were doubtless the work of Queen Mary

and her ladies. She had learned the art at the French court, where her

sister-in-law, Heine Margot—herself also a prisoner for many life-long

years—appears to have occupied herself in the same manner, for we find

in her accounts,
22 " Pour des moullcs et esguilles pour faire rezeuil la

somme de mi. L. tourn." And again, " Pour avoir monte" une fraize

neurve de reseul la somme de x. sols tourn."

Though the work of Milour Mignerak, already quoted, is dedicated to

the Tres-Chrestienne Heine de France et de Navarre, Marie de M&Licis,

and bears her cipher and arms, yet in the decorated frontispiece is a

cushion, with a piece of lacis in progress, the pattern a daisy looking at

the sun, the favourite impresa of her predecessor, the divorced Mar-

guerite, now, by royal ordinance, " Marguerite Eeine, Duchesse de

Valois." (Fig. 4.)

» Dated 20 Feb. 1587. Now in the Record Office, Edinburgh.
19 1781. Dix-huit Tales de diffcrentes grandeurs, tous do toilo garnis tent de petite

denttlle que de filet brode.—Jnr. de VEglite de S. Gervai*. Arch, de l'Emp. L. L. G54.
30 In the Record Office, Edinburgh.
sl Machc. The masches (meshes) or holes of a net between the thread and thread.

—

Cotgrate.

33 Cctmptet de la Rei*e de Navurre, 1577.—Arch, de l'Emp. K. K. 1C2.
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Fig. 4.

of Queen Margaret of Navarre In lMi*.-Migncrak.

These pattern books being high in price and difficult to procure,

teachers of the art soon caused the various patterns to be reproduced in

" sam cloths," 23
as samplars were then termed, and young ladies worked

at them diligently, as a proof of their competency in the arts of cutwork,

lacis, and rezeuil, much as a dame-school child did her ABC in the

country villages of our own day. Proud mothers caused these chefs-

d'oeuvre of their offspring to be framed and glazed ; hence many have

come down to us hoarded up in old families uninjured at the present

time. (Fig. 5.)

Some curious pieces of ancient lacis were lately exhibited at the

Museum of South Kensington, by Dr. Bock, of Bonn. Among others,

two specimens of coloured silk network, the one ornamented with small

embroidered shields and crosses (Fig. 6), the other with the mediaeval

gammadion pattern (Fig. 7).

In the same collection was a towel or altar-cloth of ancient German

work—a coarse net ground, worked over with the lozenge pattern. 24

But most artistic of all was a large ecclesiastical piece, some three

yards in length. The design portrays the apostles, with angels and

53 Randle Holme, in M The School Mistris Terms of Art for all her Wujs of Sewing."

has,
44 A Samcloth, vulgarly, a Sampler."

24 In the same collection, part of which lias been since bought for the Museum, are

specimens of rezeuU d or, or network with patterns worked in with gold thread and coloured

silks. Such were the richly-wrought " serviettes sur filez d or " of Margaret of Austria.

Autre servyette de Gibes (Cadiz) ouvree d'or, d'argent sur fillez et bordee d'or et de

gris.

Autre serviette aCabcsdc soye grise et verde aouvrage dc fillez bordee d'une tresse de

verd et gris.—Inventory already quoted.

c 2
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20 HISTORY OF LACE.

saints. These two last-mentioned objects are of the fourteenth

century.

H» 6.

» " " * K M M V fcjt <B4 ML W w « W « _~ m ,» * -

<*.*.A; jj&v r.*M lv-v*
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Sphkjnrork," Xlllth. CeDtury.-Bock Collection. Museum, South Kensington.

Fig. 7.

" Spider work." XlVth. century. - Bock Collection, Museum, South Kensington.

When used for altar-cloths, bed-curtains, or coverlets, to produce a

greater effect it was the custom to alternate the lacis with squares of

plain linen :—
" An apron set with many a dice

Of needlework ate rare,

Wove by nae baud, as ye may guess,

8ave that of Fairly fair."

—

Ballad of Hardyknute.

This work, up to a very late period, formed the great delight of pro-
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CUTWORK. 21

viucial ladies in France. Jean Godard, in his poem on the Glove,*

alluding to this occupation, says :

—

" Uue famine gun lee ojuvre en tupinserio

En raizenox deliez et toulo lingerie

Elle file—ello eoud ot fiiit pawement
Dc toutes lea fiuwons. . .

."

The armorial shield of the family, coronets, monograms, the beasts

of the Apocalypse, with fleurs-de-lys, sacres cceurs, for the most part

adorned those pieces destined for the use of the church. If, on the

other hand, intended for a pall, death's-heads, cross-bones, and tears,

with the sacramental cup, left no doubt of the destination of the article.

As late as the year 1850, a splendid cutwork pall still covered the

coffins of the fisher tribe when borne in procession through the streets of

Dieppe. It is said to have been a votive offering, worked by the hands

of some lady saved from shipwreck, and presented as a memorial of her

gratitude, to be handed down in saecula sajculorum.

Both in the north and south of Europe the art still lingers on.

Swedish housewives pierce and stitch the holiday collars of their hus-

bands and sons, and careful ladies, drawing the threads of the fine linen

sheets destined for the " guest chamber," produce an ornament of geo-

metric design.

Scarce twenty years since an expiring relic of this art might be

sometimes seen on the white smock-frock of the English labourer, which,

independent of elaborate stitching, was enriched with an insertion of cut-

work, running from the collar to the shoulder crossways, like that we see

decorating the surplices of the sixteenth century.

=* " Le Gun," ile Jean Godard, Puriirfuii. I *»8S.
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CHAPTER III.

LACE.

" Jo dcinandai do 1a dentelle :

Voici le tullo de Bruxellcs,

Ija bloudo, lo point d'Aleticon,

Et la Maline, si legero

;

I/application d'Angleterre

(Qui 80 fait a Paris, dit-on)

;

Voici la guipuro indigene,

Et voici In Valenciennes,

Le point d'esprit, et le point dc Paris

;

Bref lea deutelles

Lea plus noavellcs

Qne produisent tous les pays."

Ia Palati de« Dentdle$. RoOumugo.

Lace 1
is defined as a plain or ornamental network, wrought of fine

threads of gold, silver, silk, flax, or cotton interwoven. Our English

word lace is derived by the learned from the Latin word lacinia, signifying

the hem or fringe of a garment. We ourselves feel inclined to consider

it of Anglo-Norman origin. Certain it is that the term " lacez," ren-

dered in the English translation of the Statutes 2
as "laces," implying

braids, such as were used for uniting the different parte of the dress,

appears long before the article of which we are now treating came into

use.

In our own country the earlier laces, such as they were, were defined

by the word " passament," 3 spelt in a variety of ways—a general term

for gimps, braids, and laces, whether of gold, silver, silk, cotton, thread,

or worsted.

1 Lace, French, Denfelle ; German, Spitzen ; Italian, Mcrlctto, Trina ; Genoa,

Pizzo : Spanish, Encaje ; Dutch, Kanten.
2 Statute 3 Edw. IV. c. iii.

* Payment, a lace or lacing.—(Ufymn.
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LACE. 23

Many of the earlier laces were made by the threads being passed or

interlaced one with the other, scarcely more than a white braid, hence

they derived the name of passament. Gradually the workmanship was

improved, the close passament was enriched with various designs, a finer

flax employed : passament, thus improved, in course of time became lace.

It is not until the reign of Richard III. that the word lace appears in

the accounts of the royal wardrobe, when, at his coronation, Queen Anne

wears a white cloth of gold mantle, garnished with " a mantel lace of

white silk and Venys gold." 4

The term " dentelle
n

is also of modern date, nor will it be found in

the earlier French dictionaries.
5 It was not till fashion caused the

passament to be made with a toothed edge that the expression of " passe-

ment dentele* " first appears.

In the accounts of Henry IL of France, and his queen, we have fre-

quent notices of " passement jaulne dantelle des deux costez,"
6 " passement

de soye incarnat dentelle* d'un coste," 7
etc. etc., but no mention of the word

" dentelle." It does, however, occur in an inventory of an earlier date,

that of Marguerite de France, sister of Francis I., who, in 1545, paid

the sum of " vi. livres pour soixante aulnes, fine dantelle de Florence

pour mettre a des coUetz." 8

After a lapse of twenty years and more, among the articles furnished

to Mary Stuart in 1567, is " Une pacque de petite dentelle 9 and this

is the sole mention of the word in all her accounts.

4 Inv. of apparel, stuftk, &a, provided for the coronation of Rich. III. and his Qneon.

April, 1483.

—

Antiquarian Repertory, vol. i.

* Id those of Bob. Estienne, 1549; Frere do l'Aval, 1549; or Nicot, 1606. Cotgruvo

lias, " Dentelle, small edging (and indented), bone-lace, or needlowork." In Diet de

1'Academic, 1694, we find, " Dentelle, sorte do passement a jour ct a -mailles tres fines

aiusi noraru ' pareequo lea premieres qu'on fit etoient dcntcleea."

« Compter de rArgenlier du Roy, 1557.—Arch, de 1 Emp. K. K. 100. Passement do

fine aoie noire dentelle d'un oostc." » '* Passtment blauc," " grise," also occur.

7 Arijeiit*riedelaReine, 1556.—Areli. do l'Emp., K. K. 118.

* Dtpente* de la maiton de Madame Marguerite de France, wxwr dn Roi.—Bib. Imp.

MSS. F. Fr. 10394. fol. 62.

9 M Plus de delivrc* uno pacque de petite dentelle qui est « stez cousu ensemble pour

mettre sur les couturesdes ridcaux des ditz litz contenant 80 aunes."— Bee. Off. Edin.

This custom of trimming the seams of bed -curtains with n lace indented on both sides was

common throughout Europe. In the Chartley Inv. of Mary Stuart, 158(5, one of the

Vasquiuea 'jackets) is described, - Autre de eatin noir ikscottppcu a deseouppemie den-

telcs."
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24 HISTORY OF LACE.

We find like entries in the accounts of Henry IV.'s first queen. 10

Gradually the passement dentele subsided into the modern dentelle.

It is in a pattern book, published at Montbeliard, in 1598," we first

Pijr. 8.

lirauda itauvtie au puim ilotun rAiguille—MootMUani) i y.'*.

10 1577. Pour deux aulnea do pttimmnnt d'argent a hiltlttc dantello |>our lucttre aung
ronvors, au \>rU dc goixaute m»1z 1 aulne.

Poor une aulne de dentelle pour fttin' deux coriu tt^ jHiur m rvir a ladicte daiuo, quatro

livixvs.

—

CpU*. dt la Hehir tie Xacarre. Arch, do I Kinp. K. K. 102.
11 Sec Appendix.

i Googl
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tind designs for M dantclles." It contains twenty patterns, of all sizes,

" bien petites, petites (Figs. 9, 10,11, 12), nioyennes, et grosses " (Fig. 8).

P|g. 9. Fijr. 10.

P.tlte Daiiu-Ile. 1*9*. 1'. t;t- iMntdle. I59H.

The word " dentelle " seems now in general use ; still passement held

its day.

Mignerak first gives- the novelty of "passements au fuzeau," pillow

lace (Fig. 13), for which Vinciolo, in his edition of 1623, also furnishes

patterns (Figs. 14 and 15) ; and Parasoli, 1616, gives designs for u
nierli

a Piombini." (Fig. 16.)

In the inventory of Henrietta Maria, dated 1 61 9,
1

'

2 appear a variety of

laces, all qualified under the name of " passement and in that of the

Marechal La Motte, 1627, wo find the term applied: to every description

of lace.

" Item, quatre paires de nianchettes garnyes de passement tant de

Venise, Gennes, et de Malines." 13

12 M Petite et gruuda passeraents ;" id. a leaguiHe; id. fucit au mutter; id. do Flandres

1 poinctes ; id. orange
1

a jour; id. de Plandrcs sntine ; with rcseuil, duntelUa, gnu m Us

et iietitea, or, argent, &c.

—

Jim de Madame ttrur du Roi. Arch, do l'Kmp. K.K. 234.

So late as 1045, in the inveutory of the church of St. Medard ut Paris (Arch.de 1'Emp.

L. L. 858 ), the word ia used. Wo lind, Quatre tours de chuirc de tlioille baptiste, ung beau

surplia pour le predicateur, six autres, cinq corporaulx, all " a grand imsstnient." Alan,

deux ]
• tit- corporaulx " a petit passement," and " trois tours de chnire garnyz de grand

passement k dentelle."

'» Inc. ajrre* h decet de Mar. U Mar&hal de La Mode.—Bib. Imp. MSS. P. Pr. 11420.
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Fig. 13. Fig. 14

\7

I'aascmont au Fu«c«u.—Migncrak. 1606. lW*-tuunt »U l- u-<cau. — \ incuAo. hdilion 1623.

Fig. 15. Fig. Hi.

Pa?»inent au Kuscau.— Yincivlo. Edition IfJS. Mcilctti i Pioinbinl -I'araroti. 1616.
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LACE, 27

Lace consists of two parts, the ground and the flower, pattern, or

"gimp."

The plain ground is styled in French " entoilage," on account of its

containing the flower or ornament, which is called " toile," from the

flat, close texture resembling linen, and also from its being often made
of that material, or of muslin.

The honeycomb network or ground, in French, fond, champ, 1

1

reseau, treille, is of various kinds ; wire ground, Brussels ground, trolly

ground, etc, fond clair, fond double, etc.

Some laces, points and guipures, are not worked upon a ground, the

flowers are connected by irregular threads overcast (button-hole stitch),

and sometimes worked over with pearl loops (picot). Such are the

points of Venice and Spain, and most of the guipures.

To these uniting threads, called by our lace-makers " pearl ties
"

—

old Handle Holme 15
styles them " cockscombs "—the Italians give the

name of " legs," the French that of " brides."
16

The flower, or ornamental pattern, is either made together with the

ground, as in Valenciennes or Mechlin, or separately, and then either

worked in or sewn on (applique).

The open work stitches introduced into the pattern are called

" modes," "jours by our Devonshire workers, " fillings."

All lace is terminated by two edges, the pearl, picot," or couronne,—

a

row of little points at equal distances, and the footing or engrelure,—

a

narrow lace, which serves to keep the stitches of the ground firm, and to

sew the lace to the garment upon which it is to be worn.

Lace is divided into point and pillow. The first is made by the

u The French terras arc more comprehenaiYc :
—

CItamp, fond travail le' a jour.

Toile', tkurs entierctnent rcmplics, fonnaut tin tissu sans jour.

Grille, grillage, plein. Also flowers—but distinguished from toile' by having little

Mjuore spaces between the thread grille, grating , the work not being ho compact.

" On appello couleuvre, une blonde dont le toile' continue scriKJUtc entre deux rangs de

grillage."—lioUtnd de la Plature. Art. " Dentclle.'—Eturyc. McVtodiqtie. Puriu, 1780.
u " Store-houao of Armory and Blason." 1C88.
M Brides—petite tissua de fil qui servent a joindre lea flcure les unea avec lea autrca

dana 1 capece do dcntelle qu'on appelle Point de France, de Venise, de Malines.—Did.

de VAcade'mie.
'7 Une robe ct tahlii r, gurnia d'uno dentclle d'Angleterre a picot.

—

Inc. de dtde dc In

/>«k-/i«M< dc Bourlton.-Arch, dc l Emp. X. 100»5l.
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28 HISTORY OF LACK.

needle on a parchment pattern, and termed needle point, point a 1'aiguille,

pnnto in aca.

The word is sometimes incorrectly applied to pillow-lace, as point de

Malines, point do Valenciennes, &c
Point also means a particular kind of stitch, as point de Paris," point

de neige, point d'esprit,
19 point a la Reine, point a carreaux, a chai-

nette, etc.

" Cet homme est bien en points/* was a term used to denote a person

who wore rich laces."

The mention of point de neige recalls the quarrel of Gros Kene and

Marinette, in the " Depit amoureux
" ai

of Moliere :

—

" Ton beau galont de neige,32 avec ta nonpareille,

II n aura plus llionneur d'etre sur mon oreille,"

Gros Rend evidently returns to his mistress his point de neige night-

cap.

The manner of making pillow lace
83 need hardly be described. The

" pillow
" 24

is a round or oval board, stuffed so as to form a cushion, and

placed upon the knees of the workwoman. On this pillow a stiff piece

of parchment is fixed, with small holes pricked through to mark the

pattern. Through these holes pins are stuck into the cushion. The

threads with which the lace is formed are wound upon " bobbins," for-

merly bones,
25 now small round pieces of wood, about the size of a pencil,

having round their upper ends a deep groove, so formed as to reduce tho

bobbin to a thin neck, on which the thread is wound, a separate bobbin

being used for each thread. By the twisting and crossing of these

19 Une chemisette de toile d'hollande gnrnye de point de Paris.

—

Inv. d'AnM <TE*oou-

Ueau, Baroime de Sourdis, veuve de Fmncoit de Sivtiane, 1681. Arch, de I'Euip.

M. M. 802.

>» Cetto dernlcre uorte de point bo fait aux fuseaux.—Diet, da P. Richetet. Lyon.

1759.
50 Diet. d'Ant Furetii-re. Augmcntc" par M. Bosnagc. La Hnyc, 1727.

« 1636.

22 1651 . lluit oulnes de toile commune garnics de neige.

Neuf autres petitea nappes; Uu deux premieres de toile uuk* ; la troisiemo ii dcutel le

qtiallifie' de neige.—/nr. de$ meuUet data fricrittie de TOrtdoire de Jfeut, a Parit. Bib.

Imp. MSS.F. Fr. 8621.

» French, dentelle a fuseaux ; Italian, inirli a piorubiui ; Duleli, Uespeldewcrktc

Kant ; Old Flemish, spclle werk.

24 French, "carreou," * cousin. " "oreillcr;" Italian,
41 tombolo ;" S[>anihli, " mumlillo.

"

-i Sec diopter XXIV.
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LACE. 20

threads the ground of the lace is formed. The pattern or figure, techni-

cally called gimp, is made by interweaving a thread much thicker than

that forming the groundwork, according to the design pricked out on the

parchment.26

Such has been the pillow, and the method of using it, with but slight

variety, for more than three centuries.

To avoid repetition, we propose giving a separate history of the manu-

facture in each country ; but in order to furnish some general notion of

the relative ages of lace, it may be as well to enumerate the kinds most

in use when Colbert, by his establishment of the Points de France, in

1665, caused a general development of the lace manufacture throughout

Europe.

The laces known at that period were

—

1. Point.—Principally made at Venice, Genoa, Brussels, and in Spain.

2. Bisette.—A narrow, coarse thread pillow lace of three qualities,

made in the environs of Paris 27 by the peasant women, principally for

their own use. Though proverbially of little value: " Ce n'est que de la

bisette,"
28

it formed an article of traffic with the mercers and lingeres of

the day.

3. Gueuse.—A thread lace, which owed to its simplicity the name it

bore. The ground was network, the flowers a loose, thick thread, worked

* The number of bobbins is generally equal to 50 to each square inch. If the lace

be one inch wide, it will have 625 meshes in each square inch, or 22,000 in a yard. Tho
work, therefore, goes on very slowly, though generally performed with the greatest dex-

terity.

' At Gisors, Saint-Denis, Montmorency, and VillierB-le-Bel.—Savary. Grand Did.

du Commerce, 1723.

Cotgnive gives, Bisette, " A plate (of gold, silver, or copper) wherewith some kinds

of stuflbs are stripped." Oudin, " Feuille ou paillette d'or ou d'argent." In these signifi-

cations it frequently occurs. We find with numerous others

:

** 1545. 55 sols pour une once bizette d'argent pour meetre k des colletz."

- Six aulnes bizette do soie noire pour mettre but une robbc, lv. s.," in the Accounts of

Madame Marguerite do Prance. (Bib. Imp.)

" 1557. Bizette de soye incomatte et jaulne pour cliamorrer ung pourpoint de satin

rouge " of Henry II—Cpfet. de VArgentier du Hoi. (Arch, do l'Emp. K. K. 106.)

** 15*9. Petite bizette d'or fin dentellez des deux costez pour servir a des manches de

satin crnmoisy " of Catherine do Medicis.— Tretorerie de la royne mere du roy. (Arch, do
l'Emp. K. K. 115.)

In the Chartley Inv. 1586, of Mary Stuart, is mentioned, " Unplotton de bisette noire,''

which we should be inclined to render—a black-spangled pincushion.

» Diet, de 1'Acodetnie.
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30 HISTORY OF LACE.

in on the pillow. Gueuse was formerly an article of extensive consump-

tion in France, bat, from the beginning of the last century, little used,

save by the lower classes. Many old persons may still remember the

term, " beggars' lace."

4. Campane.®—A white, narrow, fine, thread pillow edging, used to

sew upon other laces, either to widen them, or to replace a worn-out

picot or pearl.

Campane lace was also made of gold, and of coloured Bilks, for trim-

ming mantles, scarfs, &c. We find, in the Great Wardrobe Accounts of

George I., 1714,30 an entry of " Gold Campagne buttons."

Evelyn, in his " Fop s Dictionary," 1690, gives, " Campane, a kind of

narrow, pricked lace;" and in the " Ladies' Dictionary," 1694, it is

described as " a kind of narrow lace, picked or scalloped." 31

In the Great Wardrobe Account of William III., 1688-9, we have

" le poynt campanie taonia?."

5. Mignonette.32—A light, fine, pillow lace, called blonde de fil,
33

also

point de tulle, from the ground resembling that fabric. It was made of

Lille thread, bleached at Antwerp, of different widths, never exceeding

39 Carnitine, from somuttc, cloehotte, memo grclot. Lea sonnettes dont on charge lea

habits pour ornemont. Ixw festons qu'on met aux ctoffes et aux dentcllcs.

—

Oudin.
*> Public Record Office.

31 In tho last century it was much the fashion to trim the scalloped edges of a broader

lace with a narrower, which was called to M campaner."

1720. " Unc garniture do teste a trois pieces de dentellc d'Angleterre k raiseau, garni

antour d'une campane k dents."

—

Inv. de la Duchesse de Bourbon.

1741. " Une paire de manches k trow rangs de Malines k raizeuu campanee.
" Une coeffure de Maliues k raizeuu k deux pieces campanee."

—

Inv. de decks de Made-
moiselle Marie Anne de Bourbon de Clermont. Arch. del'Einp. X. 11071. (Daughter of

Mademoiselle de Nantes and Louis Duke de Bourbon.)

Iu the lace bills of Madame Dubarry, preserved in the Bib. Imp., are various entries of

Angleterre et point a 1'aiguiUe, " campanee des deux cotes " for ruffles, camisoles, &c.
32 1759. " Unit palatines tant points que mignonettes.

" Tieute-vingt {wires de manchettcs, quatre coeffures, lc tout <ant de different* points

qu'Angleterre, mignonettes que tulles."

—

Inv. de decet de Louise Henriette de Bourbon-

Conty, Trincetse du Sang, Ducheste d'Orleans. Arch, de l'Emp. X. 10077.
83 1758. Une paire de tuauchcttes k trois rangs do blonde de til sur entoilagc.

—

Inv. de
Mademoiselle Loui$e Anne de Bourbon Condef de CluiroUait (sister of Mademoiselle de
Clermont). Arch, de l'Emp. X. 10076.

1701. Fichus garnis h trois rangs do blonde do fil sur entoilago.—Inv. de Charlotte

Agiae d' Orleans, Princetse du Sang, Duclteste de Modhne (daughter of tho Regent).

1789. Ruffles of blonde de fil appear also in the Inv. de decit de Monseigneur le Due
de Dura*. Bib. Imp. MBS. F. Fr. 11440.
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two to three inches. The localities where it was manufactured were the

environs of Paris, Lorraine, AuTergne, and Normandy.34
It was also

fabricated at Arras, and in Switzerland.

This lace was an article of considerable export, and at times in high

fovour, from its lightness and clear ground, for head-dresses36 and other

trimmings.

It frequently appears in the advertisements of the last century. In

the " Scottish Advertiser," 17C9, we find enumerated among the stock in

trade, " Mennuet and blonde lace."

6. Point double, also called point de Paris, and point des champs

:

point double because it required double the number of threads used in the

single ground ; des champs, from its being made in the country.

7. Valenciennes.

—

See Chapter XV.

8. Mechlin.—All the laces of Flanders, with the exception of those

of Brussels and the point double, were known in commerce at this period

under the general name of Mechlin.

9. Gold lace.

10. Guipure.

»

GUIPURE.

Guipure, says Savary, is a kind of lace or passement, made ot

'* cartisane" and twisted silk.

Cartisane is a little strip of thin parchment or vellum, which was co-

vered over with silk, gold or silver thread, and formed the raised pattern.

The silk twisted round a thick tliread or cord was called guipure,36—
hence the whole work derived its name.37

» Mostly at ttaycttx.

35 On employe aussi pour lea cocffurcs tic lu mignonette, ct on a tellcniciit perfection! it-

cette dentelle, que extant peii de cl ose dans Bon commencement est deveime de conse-

quence et meme tii-s cherc, j'enteudts, lu pins fine qu'on fait sur de beaux patrons.

—

Lc

Mereure GuUtnt, 1699.
31 Guiper. Tordre les fils pendana d'unc frangc par lc moyeu de l'instnunent qu'on

nomine guipoir, fer croeliu d un cote', et charge' do l'autre d un petit morccuu do plomb

pour lui donner du poids.

—

Sacary.

* Guipure. A grouse block thread covered or whipt abont with silk.—CoUjrave.

Guipure. Maniero do dentelle de soie ou il y a des figures de rose on d'autrcs flcurs,

et qui sert a porer lea jupes des dames. ... 8a jupc est pleine de guipure.—Did. <lu

P. Itieheiet. 1759.
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32 HISTORY OF LACK.

Guipure was made either with the needle or on the pillow like other

lace, in various patterns, shades and colours, of different qualities and

several widths.

The narrowest guipures were called " Tetes de More."38

The less cartisane in the guipure, the more it was esteemed ; for

cartisane was not durable : being only vellum covered over with silk, it

was easily affected by the damp, shrivelled, would not wash, and tho

pattern was destroyed.

Later, the parchment was replaced by a cotton material called

canetille.

Savary says that most of the guipures were made in the environs of

Paris
j

39
that formerly, he writes in 1 720, great quantities were consumed

in the kingdom ; but since the fashion had passed away, they were

mostly exported to Spain, Portugal, Germany, and the Spanish Indies,

whore they were much worn.'
10

Guipure was made of silk, gold and silver ; from its costliness, there-

fore, it was only worn by the rich.

At the coronation of Henry II., the front of the high altar is

described as of crimson velvet, enriched with " cuipure d or and tho

ornaments, chasuble and corporahers of another altar as adorned with a

" richo broderie de cuipure."41

On the occasion of Henry's entry into Paris, the king wore over his

armour a surcoat of cloth of silver ornamented with his ciphers and

devices, and trimmed with " guippurea d'argent."42

In the reign of Henry III. the casaques of the pages were covered

with guipures and passements, composed of as many colours as entered

" Roland We cannot help thinkiug this a mistake. In the statutes of the Puast*-

menticrs, we find mention of buttons, " a tetes de mort," or would it rather be " tete de

moire," from the black moire hoods (tetes) worn by the Italian women, which were often

edged with a narrow guipure ?

89 Les lieux en France oil il sc fait le plus do guipures, sont Saint-Denis-en-Fmncc,

Villiers-le-Bel, Ecouen, Arcelles, Saint-Brice, Groslait, Montmorency, Tremblay, Ville-

pinte, &c.

*> The sale of Guipures belonged to the master mercers, the workmanship to the

passcmcntiers boutonniers. We find in the " Livre Commode ou les Adresses de la Ville

de Paris" for 1692, that "Guipures et galons do soye se vendeut sur le Petit Pont et

rue aux Fcbvres, oh Ton vend aussi des galons de livrees."

«> Godefroy. Le Ceremonial de France, 1610. Saere du Roy Jlenry IL, 1547.

« In 1549. Ibid.
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GUIPURE. 33

into the armorial bearings of their masters ; and these silk guipures, of

varied hues, added much to the brilliancy of their liveries.
43

Guipure seems to have been much worn by Mary Stuart. When the

Queen was at Lochleven, Sir Robert Melville is related to have delivered

to her a pair of white satin sleeves, edged with a double border of silver

guipure ; and, in the inventory of her clothes taken at the Abbey of

Lillebourg,*4 1561-2, we find numerous velvet and satin gowns trimmed

with ^unipeures " of gold and silver.
46

It is singular that the word guipure is not to be found in our

English inventories or wardrobe accounts ; a circumstance which leads

us to infer, though in opposition to higher authorities, that guipure

was in England termed " parchment lace a not unnatural conclusion,

since we know it was sometimes called " dentelle a cartisane,"4* from the

slips of parchment of which it was partly composed. Thongh Queen

Mary would use the French term; it does not seem to have been

adopted in England, whereas " parchment lace " is of frequent occur-

rence.

From the Privy Purse Expenses of the Princess Mary,47 we find she

gives to Lady Calthorpe a pair of sleeves of " gold, trimmed with parch-

ment lace ;" a favourite donation of hers, it would appear, by the anecdote

of Lady Jane Grey.

" A great man's daughter," relates Strype 4,1 " (the Duke of Suffolk's

daughter Jane), receiving from Lady Mary, before she was Queen, goodly

apparel of tinsel, cloth of gold and velvet, laid on with parchment lace

of gold, when she saw it, said, " What shall I do with it ?" Mary said,

" Gentlewoman, wear it*' " Nay," quoth she, " that were a shame to

43 "Traite ilea Marques National*}," par M. Beneton de Morange de Peyrins, Pari*,

1739.

** In the Record Office, Edinburgh.
*» Une robede velours vert couverto de Broderics, giinpeures, et cordons d*oretd argmt,

et bordee d'un pasaeuient de meme.

Une robe veluat cramoisi bandeb de brodcrie de guirapcuro d'urgcnt,

Une robe de satin blanc chanmrrco de broderie faite de guimpeure d'or.

Id. de satin janne tout© couverto de broderyc guinpeure, &c.

Kobe do weloux noyr sernee de geynpcure d or.

46 •* Dictionnuirc de VAcademic."
«7 1536-44. Sir Fred. Madden.

2 puyr of sleeves whereof one of gold wh p'ehenicno lace, &e.

2 prs. of Blcves wh pchmyn laae, H/ti.

*• "Ecclesiastical MemouV iii., 2, 1«7.
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34 HISTORY OF LACK.

follow my Lady Mary against God's word, and leave my Lady Elizabeth,

which followeth God's word."

In the list of the Protestant refugees in England, 15C3 to 1571,*

among their trades, it is stated " some live by making matches of hempe

stalks, and parchment lace."

Again, Sir Robert Bowes, " once ambassador to Scotland," in his

inventory, 1553, has " One cassock of wronght velvet with p'chment lace

of gold/"0

" Parchment lace
51 of watchett and syllver at 7a. Sd. the ounce,"

also among the laces of Queen Elizabeth.53

King Charles I. has his carpet hag trimmed with " broad parchment

gold lace,"
63

his satin nightcaps with gold and silver parchment laces,
64

and even the bag and comb case " for His Majesty's barber " is decorated

with " silver purle and parchment lace."
56

Again, Charles II. ornaments the seats on both sides the throne with

silver parchment lace;56
in many of the inventories circ. 1590,

" sylke parchment lace " is noted down, and " red " and " green parch-

ment lace," again, appear among the wares found " in y* Shoppes."57

But to return to the word guipure.

In an inventory of the church of the Oratoire, at Paris, of the seven-

teenth century, are veils for the host : oue, " de taffetas blanc garny d'une

guipure;" the other, "de satin blanc a flours, avec une dentelle de

guipure.

These guipures will have also been of silk. When the term was first

transferred to the thread passements which now are called guipure, it is

difficult to say, for we can find no trace of it so applied.

* Btato Papers, vol. 82. P. R. O.
40 Surtees' Society, Durham, ** Wills and Inventories."

41 1572. Thynne, in his " Debate l>etween Pride and Lowliness," describes a coat
" layd upon with parchment lace withoute."

« B. M. Add. MSB. No. 5751. « Roll. 1G07. P. R. O.
44 Ibid. 1626. 11 nightcaps of coloured satin, laid on thick, with gold and silver

parchment lace, 41. 9. 9.

" Roll. 1630.

«* Eidem pro novemdeeim virg tt dim aurea* et argenteaj pergamelT laciniie pondent

sexdecim unc - - venet .... pro consuat ad ornand duas sedes utroque latere throna*

in domo Parliament

—

Gt. Ward. Ace. Cur. II. xxx. and xxxi. = 1678-9.

In 1672-73 is an entry for '* 2 virgis tenia* pergameh.H

w Burtees' M Inventories." « Bib. Imp. MSB. P. Fr. 8621.
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Be that as it may, the thread guipures are of old date
; inany of the

patterns bear the character of the rich ornamentation and capricious inter-

lacings of the Renaissance ; others, again, are " pur Louis Quatorze/

(Fig. 17.)

Kis. 17.

Guipure. Louis XIV.

The finest thread guipures were the produce of Flanders and Italy.

They are most varied in their style. In some, the bold flowing

patterns are united by brides ; in others, by a coarse reseau, often cir-

cular, and called " round ground."

In that class called by the lace-makers " tape guipure," the outline of

the flowers is formed by a pillow or hand-made braid about the eighth of

an inch in width, the middle filled in with the needle. (Fig. 18.)

The term guipure is now so extensively applied or misapplied,

it is difficult to give any limits to its meaning ; the modern Honiton

is called guipure, so also is the Maltese lace, and its Buckingham

imitations. Again, the Italians call the old raised points of Venice

d 2
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and Spain guipure : how is the word now to be defined or circum

scribed ?

Fig. 18.

Tape Guipure, llllou -made. Genoa.

Most of these laces are enumerated in a jeu d'esprit, entitled " La

Rcvolto des Passemens,'' published at Paris in 1661."

M In the " Recaeil do pieces les plus agrCttMcs do ce teniiw, compoeces par divers

ntitlioura. Paris, cliez Charles Kerey, MDCLXI."
The |x>cm is dedicated to Mademoiselle do la Tfoussc, cousin of Madame de Sevigno.

and was probably written liy one of her coterie.
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In consequence of a sumptuary edict against luxury in apparel,

Mesdames les Broderies

—

" Les Poinctea, Dentellea, Paasemens

Qui, par one vaino deapence,

Ruinoiont aujourd'lmy la Prance'—

meet, and concert measures for their common safety. Point do Genes,

with Point de Raguse, first address the company ; next, Point do Venise,

who seems to look on Raguse with a jealous eye, exclaims

—

M Encore pour voua, Poinct de RagU9e,

II eat bon, crainte d attentat,

D*en vouloir purger un eatat.

Lea gena ati»»y fins que vous estes

Ne snnt bona que, comme voua faitea.

Pour miner touB les estate.

Et vous, Aurillac ou Voniac,

Si nous pliona notre valise,*'

what will be our fate ?

The other laws speak, in their turn, most despondently, till a " vieille

broderie dor," consoling them, talks of the vanity of this world:—
" Who knows it better than I, who have dwelt in kings' houses ?' Une
" grande dentelle d'Angleterre " now proposes they should all retire to a

convent. To this the "Dentelles de Flandres" object; they would

sooner be sewn at once to the bottom of a petticoat.

Mesdames les Broderies resign themselves to become " ameublement ;**

the more devout of the party to appear as " devants d'autel ;" those who
feel too young to renounce the world and its vanities will seek refuge in

the masquerade shops.

" Dentelle noire d'Angleterre " lets herself out cheap to a fowler, as a

net to catch woodcocks, for which she felt " assez propre " in her present

predicament.

The Points all resolve to retire to their own countries, save Aurillac,

who fears she may be turned into a strainer " pour passer les fromages

d'Auvergne," a smell insupportable to one who had revelled in civet and

orange flower.

All were starting,

—

" Chacun, (hasimulant sa rage,

Doucement plioit sou bagnge,

Uesolu d'obeir uu sort»"
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when

" Uiio pauvre malheureuac,

Qu'on apelle, dit on, la Gueuse,"

arrives, in a great rage, from a village in the environs of Paris. " She is

not of high birth, but has her feelings all the same. She will

never submit. She has no refuge—not even a place in the hospital.

Let them follow her advice and ' elle engageoit sa chainette/ she will

replace them all in their former position."

Next morn, the Points assemble. " Une grande Cravate 60 fanfaron
"

exclaims,

—

44
II nous faut venger cet affront,

Revoltona-noua, noblo aasemblec."

A council of war ensues ;

—

u La dessus, lo Poiuct d'Alcncou

Ayant bicu appris su lecon

Fit uno fort belle barangue."

Flanders now boasts how she had made two campaigns under Monsieur,

as a cravat ; another had learned the art of war under Turenne ; a third

was torn at the siege of Dunkirk.

" Racontant dee combats qu'ils no virent jamais,"

one and all had figured at some siege or battle.

" Qu'uvons nous u redouter ?"

cries Dentelle d'Angleterre. Not so, thinks Point de Genes, " qui avoit

le corps un peu gros."

They all swear

—

" Foy de Passement,

Foy do Poincts et de Broderie,

Do Guipure et d'Orfevrerie,

Du Guuuse de touto facon,"

to declare open war, and to banish the Parliament.

The Laces assemble at the fair of St. Germain, there to be reviewed by

General Luxe.

80 The Cravatos or Croates soldiers had a band of stuff round their throats to support

an amulet they wore ns a charm to protect them from sabre-cuts. What began in

superstition ended in fashion.
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The muster-roll is called over by Colonel Sotte Depense. Dentelles

de Moresse, escadrons de Neige, dentelles do Havre, Escrues, Soies noires,

and Points d'Espagne, &c, march forth in warlike array, to conquer or to

die. At the first approach of the artillery, they all take to their heels,

and are condemned by a council of war. The Points to be made into

tinder, for the sole use of the King's Mousquetaires ; the Laces to be

converted into paper. The Dentelles, Escrues, Gueuses, Passemens, and

Silk Lace to be made into cordage and sent to the galleys. The Gold and

Silver Laces, the original authors of the sedition, to be " burned alive/'

Finally, through the intercession of Love,

14 Le petit dieu plein de finesse,"

they are again pardoned and restored to court favour.

The poem is curious, as giving an account of the various kinds of

lace, but " il sent un pen trop l'esprit lourd de l'Hotel Rambouillet."

The lace trade, up to this period, was entirely in the hands of pedlars,

who carried their wares to the principal towns and large country-houses.

*' One Madame La Boord," says Evelyn, " a French peddling-woman,

served Queen Catherine with petticoats, fans, and foreign laces."

These hawkers attended the great fairs
61 of Europe, where all pur-

chases were made.62

Even as early as King Henry III.63 we have a notice " to purchase

robes at the fitir of St. Ives, for the use of Richard our brother ;" and

in the dramas of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, we find con-

stant allusion to these provincial markets :

—

64

« These were, in Fiance, Guibray, Beanc&ire, and Bordeaux. In Germany, Frank-

fort. In Italy, Novi.

K All articles of luxury were to be met with at the provincial fairs. When, in 1671,

Catherine of Braganzu, the Duchess of Richmond, and the Duke of Buckingham, visited

Saffron Walden fair, the Queen asked fur a pair of yellow stockings, and Sir Bernard

Gasooyne, for a pair of gloves stitched with blue.

° 10 Hen. III., Devon's " Issues of the Exchequer."

** ** No lace-woman," says Ben Jonson, " that brings French masks and outworks."

That lace was sold by pedlars in the time of Henry VHI., wc find from a play, M The
Four Fa," written in 1544, by John Heywood. Among the content* of a pedlar's box

are given " lasses knotted," " laces round and flat for women's heads," " sleeve laces," &c.

On opening the box of tho murdered pedlar (" Fool of Quality," 1766), "they found

therein silk, linen, laces," Ac.
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" Seven

Pedlars' shops, nay all Sturbridgw fiiir,
w will

8caroo furnish her." 86

The custom of carrying lace from house to house still exists in Bel-

gium, where at Spa and other places, colporteurs,
67 with packs similar to

those borne by our pedlars, bring round to the visitors laces of great

value, which they sell at cheaper rates than those exposed in the shops.68

Many travellers, too, through the counties of Buckingham and Bed-

ford, or the more southern regions of Devon, will still call to mind

the inevitable lace box handed round for purchase by the waiter at the

conclusion of the inn dinner ; as well as the girls who, awaiting the

arrival of each travelling carriage or postchaise, climbed up to the windows

of the vehicle, rarely allowing the occupants to go their way until they

had purchased some article of the wares so pertinaciously offered to

their inspection.

In Paris, the lace trade was the exclusive privilege of the passe-

inentiers.

The centres of the lace manufacture before 1665 were :

—

Belgium . Brussels, Mechlin, Antwerp, Liege, Louvain, Binche, Bruges, Ghent, Ypres,

Oourtray, Ac,

Franck . (Spread over more than ten Provinces)—

Artois .... Arras (Paa-de-Calais).

French Flanders . Lille, Valenciennes, Bailleul (Nord ).

Normandy . . Dieppe, Le H&vre Seine-Inferieure }.

lie do France . . Paris and its environs.

Auvergne . . . Aurillao (Cantnl).

Velay . . Le Puy (Haute-Loire\

Lorraine . . . Mirecourt (Vosges).

M Defoe descries Shirbridge (air as the greatest of all Europe. " Nor," says he, "are

the fairs of Leipeig in Saxony, tho Mart at Frankfort-on-thc-Maine, or the fair of Nurem-

berg or Augsburg any way comparable to tliis fair of Sturbridge."

In l-i23, the citizens of London and the suburlw being accused of sending works of

" embroidery of gold, or silver, of Cipro, or of gold of Luk, togedro with Spanish Latou

of insuffisant stuff to ilie fayres of Sturesbrugg, Ely, Oxenford, and Salisbury "—in fact,

of palming off inferior goods for country use—" all such ore forfeited.''

—

Rot. Pari. 2 Hen.

VI. nu. 49.
f* ** Lingua, or tho Combat of the Tonguo." A Comedy. 1607.

This system of colporteurs dates from the early Greeks. They are termed both in

Greek and Hebrew, u des voyageurs."

• ** She came to tho house under the pretence of offering some lace, holland, and fine

tea, remarkably cheap."—Female Spectator. 1757.
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France . Burgundy . . . Dijon (Cote-d'Or).

OlnnqpagM . Charleville, Sedan (Ardennes*.

Lyonnais . . . Lyon (Rhone).

Poitou .... Loudun (Vienne).

longuedoc . . . Muret (Hauto-Garonne).

Italy . . Genoa, Venice, Milan, Ragusa, &c.

Spain . . La Manclia, anil in Catalonia especially.

(Germany . Saxony, Bohemia, Hungary, Denmark, and Principality of Golha.

England . Counties of Bedford, Bucks, Dorset, and Devon.

r

Old Mechlin. Page 31.
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CHAPTER IV.

ITALY.

" It grazed on my shoulder, takes mo away mix part* of an Italian outwork band

I wore, cost me three pounds in the Exchange but throe days before."

Ben Jonton. Every Man Out of hi* Humor. 1599.

" Ruffles well wrought and fine falling bands of Italian outwork."

Fair Maid of Urn Exchange. 1627.

The Italians claim the invention of point or needle-made lace.

Probably they derived the art of fine needlework from the Greeks

who took refuge in Italy from the troubles of the Lower Empire ; and

what further confirms its Byzantine origin is, that those very places

which kept up the closest intercourse with the Greek Empire are the

cities where point lace was earliest made and flourished to the greatest

extent.
1

A modern Italian author,* on the other hand, asserts that the Italians

learned embroidery from the Saracens of Sicily, as the Spaniards ac-

quired the art from the Moors of Granada or Seville, and brings forward,

as proof of his theory, that the word to embroider, both in Italian and

Spanish,3
is derived from the Arabic, and no similar word exists in any

other European language.4 »

Leaving to the learned these doubtful disputations, we proceed to

ahow that evidences of the lace fabric appear in Italy as early as the

fifteenth century.

The Cavaliere Antonio Merli, in his interesting pamphlet on Italian

lace,
5 mentions an account preserved in the Municipal Archives of Fer-

1 "Industrial Arts of the Nineteenth Century." Dighy Wyatt.

3 Francesco Nardi. •* Bull* Origino dell' Arte del Ricaiuo. ' Padova, 1839.

* Ricamare, Recaiuar.
4 The traditions of the Low Countries also jioiiit to an Eastern origin, assigning tho

i ut rodnotion of laec-inakinp to the Crusaders, on their return from tho Holy Land.
4 - Originc od Ubo dello Trine a tilo di refe ^thread)". 1864. Privately printed.
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rara, dated 14G9, as probably referring to lace ;* but be more especially

brings forward a document of the Sforza family, dated 1493,' in which

the word " trina"" (under its ancient form, "tarnete") constantly

occurs, together with bono and bobbin lace.

Again, the Florentine poet, Firenzuola, who wrote from 1520-30

composed an elegy upon a collar of raised point, made by the hand of his

mistress.

Cav. Merli cites, as the earliest-known painting in which lace occurs,

a majolica disc, after the style of the Delia Kobbia family, in which, sur-

rounded by a wreath of fruit, is represented the half figure of a lady,

dressed in a rich brocade, with a collar of white lace. The costume is of

the fifteenth century ; but as Luca della Robbia's descendants worked to a

later period, the precise date of tho work cannot be fixed.

Evidences of white lace, or passement, appear in the pictures of

Carpaccio, in the gallery at Venice, and in another by Gentile Bellini,

where the dress of one of the ladies is trimmed round the neck with a

white lace. The date of this last painting is 1500.9

Lace was made throughout Italy mostly by the nuns, and expressly

• 1469.—Io, Battista de Nioollo d' Andrea da Ferrara, debk) avcre per mia manifaturo

et revu per cuxerc et candellc per inziraro ... It. per desgraniitare e refilare e inziraro

e ripezare e reapicare lo graiuite a camixi quatordeco per li signori calonexi, ot per li,

roansnnarij le qual gramito staxca ranlissimamente, p. che alcuno pereone le a guaste

Lire 1 10. It. per reve et p. candellc. L. 0 5.

1460.— I, Baptist de Nicollo of Andrea da Ferrara, have owing to mo for my making,

und thread to sow, and candles to wax . . . Item, for untrimming and reweaving and

waving and repiecing and rejoining tho trimmings of fourteen albs for the canons and

attendants of tho church, tho which trimmings were in a very bad state because some

persons had spoiled them. L. 1 10. It. for thread and wax. L. 0 5.

These trimmings (gramite), Cav. Merli thinks, were probably * trine."

7 See -Milan."
9 Trina, like our word lace, is used in a general sense for braid or passement. Floris,

in his Dictionary (A Worlde of Worth. John Floris. London, 15118), gives:

—

Trine,—cuts, snips, pincke worko on garments ; and Trinci,- gardings, fringings,

lacings, Ac, or other ornaments of garments.

Merlo, merletto. ore the more modern terms for lace. We find the first as early as tho

poet Firenzuola. (See "Florence.") It does not occur in any pattern bonk of an older

date than the - Fiori da Ricarai," of Tasini, and the two works of Francesco de' Francesrhi,

all printed in 1501.
9 The laces, both white and gold, depicted in tho celobratod picture of tho Visit of the

Queen of Sheba to Solomon, by Lavinia Foutana, now in the Zamboccari Gallery, executed

in the sixteenth century, prove that white lace was in general use in the Italian courts nt

that epoch.
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for the service of the church.10 Venice was celebrated for her points ;

while Genoa produced almost exclusively pillow lace.

The laces best known in the commercial world, in the earlier periods,

were those of Venice, Milan, and Genoa.

VENICE.

Mrs. Termagant. m
I'll spoil your point de Venise for you."

ShadwelL Squire of Altai ia.

" Elle n'avoit point de mouchoir,

Mais un richc ot tree bean peignoir

Dos plus chore de point do Veniso

En negligeance elle avoit mise."

Let Combats, etc. 1663.

The Venetian galleys, at an early period, bore to England " apes,

sweet wines," and other articles of luxury. They brought also the gold-

work of " Luk," Florence, " Jeane," and Venice. In our early par-

liamentary records are many statutes on the subject11 The Italians

were in the habit of giving short lengths, gold thread of bad quality, and

guilty of sundry other peccadilloes, which greatly excited the wrath of

the nation. The balance was not in England's favour :

—

" Thai bore the gold out of tliis land

And sowkethe the tbriflc out of our hand©

As the waspe sowkethe the lioney of the be."

It was these cheating Venetians who first brought over their points into

England.

At the coronation of Richard III., " fringes of Venice," and " mantel

laces of white silk and Venice gold " appear, and twenty years later

Elizabeth of York disburses sundry sums for "gold of Venice," and

" other necessaries."
12 The queen's accounts are less explicit than those of

her royal predecessor ; and though a lace is ordered for the king s mantle

10 At present, if you show an Italian a piece of old lace, he will exclaim : * Opera di

inonache ; roba di chieaa."

" Statute 2 Henry VI = 1423. The first great treaty between the Venetians and

Henry VII. was in 1507.

w M Privy Puree Expenses of Eliz. of York. 1502. ' P. R O. Also, published by Sir

U. Nicolas.
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of the garter, for which she paid sixteen shillings, the article may have

been of home manufacture.

From this time downwards appear occasional mention of partlets,

knitu caul fashion, of Venice gold 14 and of white thread, of billament

lace of Venice, in silver and black silk.
15

It is not, however, till the

reign of Elizabeth,16 that Italian cutworks and Venice lace came into

general use.

These points found their way into France about the same period,

though we hear little of them.

Of point couppe there is mention, and enough, in handkerchiefs for

Madame Gabrielle, shirts for the king, and fraizes for La Heine Margot

;

but whether they be of Venice, or worked in France, we are unenlight-

ened. The works of Vinciolo" and others had already been widely cir-

culated, and lacis and point couppe* now formed the favourite occupation

of the ladies. Perhaps one of tho earliest records of point de Venise

will be found in a ridiculous historiette of Tallemant des Beaux, who,

gossiping of a certain Madame de Puissieux," writes :
" On m'assuroit

quelle mangeoit du point coupe. Alois les points de Genes, do Eaguse.

ni d'Aurillac ni de Venise n'etoient point connus et on dit qu'au sermon

elle mangea tout le derriere du collet d'un homme qui etoit assis devant

elle."—On what strange events hang the connecting threads of history !

By 1626 foreign * dentelles et passements an fuseau " were de-

clared contraband : France, paying largo sums of money to other coun-

tries for lace, the government, by this ordinance, determined to remedy

the evil. It was at this period that the points of Venice 19 were in full use.

" Inv. Henry VIII.
14 Gromio, when suing for Bianco, enumerates among his wealth in ivory coffers

stuffed, "Turkey cushions bossed with pearl ; valunoe of Venice gold in needlework."

Taming of the. Shrew.
u "Onejerkyu of cloth of silver with long cuts down righte, bound with a billumeiit

lace of Venice silver and black silk."

—

Rvhe$ of the late King f Edward VI.).

* "A smock of cambrik wrought abont the collar and sleeves with black silke; the

ruffe wrought with Venice gold and edged witli a small bone lace of Venice gold."

—

Christmas Pretvnit to the Quem, by Sir G. (lame.
" 7 ounces of Venice * laquei bono ' of gold and block silk ; lace ruff edged with Venice

gold lace/* &a O. W. A. Eliz., passim. P. R. O.

W 1587.
«• Madame de Puissicux died in 1677, at the age of 80.

19 Venice points are nut mentioned by name till the ordinance of 1654. S*x> "Greek
belauds."
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" To know the age anil pedigrees

Of points of Flanders anil Venisr," 30

would, in the latter case, liave been more difficult, had it not been for the

pattern books so often quoted.

The earliest points, as wo already know, soon passed from the stiff

formality of the " Gotico " into the flowing lines of the Kenaissance, and

into that fine patternless guipure which is, par excellence, called Point

de Venise.21

In the islands of the Laguno there still lingers a talc of the first

origin of this most charming production.

A sailor youth, bound for the Southern Seas, brought home to his

betrothed a bunch of that pretty coralline (Fig. 20) known to the un-

learned as the mermaid's lace.
22 The girl, a worker in j>oints, struck by

the graceful nature of the sea-weed, with its small white knots united,

as it were, by a " bride," imitated it with her needle, and after several nn-

Fig. 20.

Mermaid's Lace.

Hucees8ful trials produced that delicate guipure which bofore long became

the taste of all Europe.

» " Hudibras."
21 Italy we believe to have furnished her own thread. " Fine white or nuns* thread

b mode by the Augustine nuns of Cremn, twisted nftcr the same manner as the silk of
Boloniu," writes 8kippin, IfJSl.

** Halimcdia opuntin. Linn.
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It would l>e difficult to enumerate the various kinds of lace produced

by Venice in her palmy days.

The Cavaliere Merli has endeavoured to classify them according to the

names in the pattern books with which Venice supplied the world, as

well as with her points. Out of some sixty of these works, whose

names have been collected, above one-third were published in Venice.23

1. Punto a reticella.
34—Made either by drawing the threads of the

cloth, as in the samplar already given (Fig. 5), or by working the lace

on a parchment pattern in button-hole stitch (punto smerlo). (Fig. 21).

This point is identical with what is commonly called " Greek " lace.

2. Punto tagliato.
35—Cut-work, already described.

3. Punto in aria.
3*—Worked on a parchment pattern* the flowern

connected by brides : in modern parlance, Guipure.

4. Punto tagliato a fogliami.27—The richest and most complicated of

all points, executed like the former, only with this difference, tliat all the

outlines are in relief, formed by means of cottons placed inside to raise

them. Sometimes they are in double and triple relief ; an infinity of

beautiful stitches are introduced into the flowers, which are surrounded by

a pearl of geometric regularity, the pearls sometimes in scallops or " cam-

pane," as the French term it.
2" This is our Rose (raised) Venice point,

the Gros Point de Venise, the Punto a rilievo, so highly prized and so ex-

tensively used for albs, collerettes, berthes, and costly decoration. We givo

an example (Fig. 22) from a collerette, preserved in the Musee de Cluny,

once the property of a Venetian nobleman, worn only on state occasions.

Two other elaborate specimens, both evidently designed for church use,

are in the possession of Mr. Webb ; one is a long narrow piece fringed

at both ends, which may have served as a maniple (Fig. 23) ; the other

is a " pale "** for the communion.

These two last are made of silk of the natural cream colour. Both

a That most frequently met with is tho Corona of Vecellio. See M Appendix."
34 First mentioned in the Sforza Inventory. 1493 (see "Milan"); not in the pattern

hooks till Vecellio, 1592; hut Taglienti (1530) gives w sn In rete,"nnd " U speech in di Pen-

sieri " (1548) " panto in rede."

24 First given in the " Honesto Esempio." 1550 ami pamm.
* Mentioned by Taglienti (1530), and afterwards in the " Trionfo *'

(1555), and pamtnt.

* Given in • n Monte " eirc. 1550 ; but described by Firenzuolo earlier. See " Florence."

* See p. 30, note 31.

w Toile do la Pole.—A pasteboard about eight inches squares enclosed in cambric or

lace, used to cover the paten when laid over the cup.
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silk and thread unbleached appear to have been greatly in favour.

At Paris much lace of this colour has been disposed of by its owners

since the late revolutions in Italy.
30

5. Punto a gropo, or gropari/"—Oroppo, or gruppo, signifies a knot, or

tie, and in this lace the threads are knotted together, like the fringes

Fig. 24.

Punto a gropo. Knotted Point.

30 Tho whole furniture of a room tuken from a palucc nt Naples, comprising curtains,

anil vallancc of a bed, window curtuins, toilet, etc., of straw-coloured laces, ret iceUn, em-

broidered netting, etc. ; the price asked was 18,000 francs = 720/. There was also much of

the Rose i>oii)t, and a handkerchief horden-d with !>caulifiil flat Venetian |K>intof the same

colour, forming part of a trousseau : 700 francs = 28/.

31 Tnglienti (1580) has "groppi, moresehi, an<l iiraheschi;" and "II Bpccchk> (1548 .

" |K>nti gropposi." See also the Sforza Inventory, 1498,
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of the Genoese Macrame.32 After this manner is made the trimming

to the linen scarfs or cloths which the Roman peasants wear folded square

over the head, and hanging down the back. (Fig. 24.)

6. Punto a maglia quadra.—Lacis
;
square netting,33 the Modano of

the Tuscans. (Fig. 25.) This was much used for the hangings of beds,

and those curtains placed across the windows, called stores by the French,

by the Italians, stuora.
?4

Fig. 25.

Punto a maglia. Lacis

7. Burato.—The word means a stiff cloth or canvas (" toille clere
"

of Taglienti, 1527), on which the pattern is embroidered, reducing it to

15 See " Genoa."
M Taglienti (1530) gives "a magliata." Parasole (1600), "lavori di maglia."
w "Puntiastuore' occur in -D speochio" (1548), "I FruttT (1564). and in the

" Vera Perfettionc " (1591). The word Btuoro, modern stuoja, means also a mat of platted

rushes, whieh some of these interlaced patterns may he intended to imitate.

B
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a kind of rude lace. One of the pattern lxx>ks
35

is devoted exclusively

to the teaching of this point

8. Punto di Venezia.—The Venice points, fiue and wonderful works

of the needle,
36 that bafflo all description, and are endless in variety.

(Figs. 26 and 27.)
Fig. 20.

Venice I'oint.

The needle-made laces fabricated at Burano will bo noticed later.

Fig. 28 is a lace ground made by drawing the threads of muslin

(fili tirati).
37 The present specimen is simple in design, but some are

very complicated and beautiful.

The ordinance of Colbert must have inflicted a serious injury to the

Venice lace trade, which, says J)aru, " occupoit la population de la

capitalo."

Bnrato. Seo "Appendix."
36 There are many patterns for this work in "Le Pompo di Minerva," 1042.

Taglienti (1530) has M desfllato " among his "punti."
v Many other points arc enumerated in the pattern books, of which we know nothing

such as, gasii (I Fruiti, 1504); trezola (Ibid.) ; rimessi ( Vera rerfettiune, 1501) ; operc a

mazzette ( VeceUio, 1591, and Liuretiu Itomana, N. D.)

by Google
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Fig. 28.

"U" -it" 'if- n

TTfTTT'

I irato. Drawn Lac*.

Even in England, Mrs. Bebecca Croxton advertises in the " London

Gazette," 20th September, 1675, informing the world in general, that she

has lately found out a new way of making Point de Venise, and has

obtained a patent from his Majesty for making the same ; that she is now
settled at Hammersmith, over against Lord Chief Justice Neville's house,

where such as are willing to be instructed will find her all days save

Tuesdays, on which day she may be spoken to at the Dukes Head,

Henrietta-street, Covent Garden.

Of Mistress Bebecca s handiwork we know nothing. . The lace-makers

of Colbert, less ingenious, were unable to imitate the Venice stitch.

In " Britannia Languens," a discourse upon trade, London, 1680,'B it is

said that the laces commonly called Points de Venise now come mostly

from France, and amount to a vast sum vearlv.

Savary, speaking of the thread laces termed Venice point in the early

part of the eighteenth century,39
says,

14 the French no longer purchase

these articles, having established themselves manufactures which rival

those of the Adriatic."

* "Tracts on Trade of the Seventeenth Century," published by MacCulloch, at tho

expense of Lord Monteagle. 1856.

* Venice point forms a considerable item in the expenses of Charles II. and bis
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Still the greater number of travellers
40 make a provision of points in

their passage through Venico, and are usually cheated, writes a traveller

about this period.
41 He recommends his friend, Mr. Claude Somebody,

a French dealer, who probably paid him in ruffles for the advertisement.

Our porte-bouquets and lace-trimmed nosegays are nothing new. On

the occasion of the annual visit of the Doge to the Convent delle Vergini,

the lady abbess with the novices received him in the parlour, and pre-

sented him with a nosegay of flowers placed in a handle of gold, and

trimmed round with the finest lace that Venice could produce.42

Fynes Moryson 43
is the earliest known traveller who alludes to the

products of Venice. " Venetian ladies in general," he says, " wear a

standing collar and ruffs close up to the chin, the unmarried tie their

hair with gold and silver lace." Evidently the collars styled " bavari,"

for which Vecellio 44 gives patterns "all' usanza Veneziana," were not

yet in general vogue.45

Fifty years later, Evelyn speaks of the veils of glittering tafi'ctas,

worn by the Venetian ladies, to the corners of which hang broad but

curious tassels of point laces.

The Venetians, unlike the Spaniards, thought much of their fine

linen, and the decorations pertaining to it. "La camicia preme assai

piu del giubbone," 48 ran the proverb. Young nobles were not allowed to

wear lace on their garments until they put on the robe, which they

usually did at the age of five-and-twenty, on being admitted to the

council.
47

Towards 1770 the Venice ladies themselves commenced to forsake

the fabrics of their native islands ; for on the marriage of the Doge's

40 Venice note<l "for needlo work laces, colled points.*'— Travel* Vtro Italy and

France, by J. Ray. 1738.

41 Misson, F. M. " Nouveau Voyage d'ltalie," 4me edition. La Hnyc, 1702.

43 "Origino dell© Feste Veneziane,'* da Giustina R. Michiel. Milano, 1829.
43 " An Itinerary, containing his Ten Yeeres Travel through Germany, Bohmerland,

Switzerland, Netherland, Denmark, Poland, Italy, Turkey, Franco, England, Scotluiid,

and Ireland." Lond., 1017.

44 1501. 4* See, in Apjiendix, designs for bavari by Lucrezia.

41 " La chemise avant le pourpoint."

47 The entry of the Venetian ambassador, Moccnigo, is described iu the " Mcrcuro

Galant," 1709:
" II avoit un rabat de point do Venise ... 8a robe de damns noir avee dee grandes

manches qui pendoient par demure. CVtte robe etoit gamie de dentelle noire.''
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son, in that year, we read that, although the altar was decorated with

the richest Venice point, the bride and her ladies wore their sleeves

covered up to the shoulders with falls of the finest Brussels lace, and

a tucker of the same material.**

During the carnival, however, the people, both male and female, wore

a camail, or hood of black lace, covering the chin up to the mouth, called

a " bauta." 49
It was one of these old black lace hoods Walpole describes

Lady Mary "Wortley Montague as wearing at Florence, 1762, in place of

a cap.

A large number of young girls in the adjacent island of Burano,

both in the town and the convents, were employed in making a point

closely resembling that of Alencxm ; and here the art lingered on as late

as 1845, when a superannuated nun of ninety, with whom the late Mrs.

Dennistoun, of Dennistoun, conversed on the subject, said how in her

younger days she and her companions employed their time in the fabric

of " punto di Burano how it was ordered long beforehand for great

marriages, and even then cost very dear. She shewed specimens still

tacked on paper: the ground is made right across the thread of the

lace. Fig. 29 is copied from a specimen purchased at Burano by the

Cav. Merli, of the maker, an old woman known by the name of Ceccia

la Searpariola (may be the very nun alluded to by Mrs. Dennis-

toun).
50

Specimens of the lace of the old Venetian province of Udine, lately

sent to us from Italy, resemble in pattern and texture the fino close lace

on the collar of Christian IV., figured in our notice of Denmark. The
workmanship is of great beauty.

But Venice point is now no more. The sole relic of this far-famed

trade is the coarse torchon lace of the old lozenge pattern offered by the

peasant women of Paleatrina to strangers on their arrival at the hotels ;

—the same fabric mentioned by Lady Mary Wortley Montague, when

** " letters from Italy."

49 "La plus belle dentello noire fuit l'es]H;ce de camail qui, «ou« tin cbupeau noir

emplume, couvre leure cpaules et leur tete."—Madame du liocoaqe, 1735. I*tlre* mr
Vltalie.

"Quella specie di lungo enppuccio di flnissiuio nierlo pur nero, cliiuinato bauta.'—
Michitl.

w M L'ilc de Durano oil Ton iabriqao lea dcntclles."—Quadri. Unit Jour* « VemW.
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she speaks of " peddling women that come on pretext of selling penny-

worths of lace."

Fig. 29.

Uu ratio.
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MILAN.

- Milan© la Grande/'

" Margarot. I row the Duchess of Milan's gown that they praise so.

" Hkko. O tlutt exceeds, they suy.

" Margaret. By my troth, it h but a night-gown in respect of yours : eloth o* gold

and cuts, and laced with silver."

Much Ado about Nothing, iv. 1

.

The earliest records of Italian lace belong to Milan, and occur in an

instrument of partition between the sisters Angela and Ippolita Sforza

Visconti, dated 1493.

This document is of the highest interest, as giving the inventory of

an Italian wardrobe of the fifteenth century. In it, amidst a number

of curious entries, are veils of gold network, with cambric pillow-cases,

linen sheets, mosquito curtains, and various articles, worked a reticella,

and a groppi, with the needle, bobbins, bones, and other different ways 51

mentioned in the pattern books of the following century.

Among other items, we find, " Half of a bundle containing patterns

for ladies' work.""

Though the fabric of these fine points dates back for so many

centuries, there is little notice of them elsewhere.

Henry VIII. is mentioned as wearing one short pair of hose of

purple silk of Venice gold, woven like a caul, edged with a passamaine

lace of purple silk and gold, worked at Milan."

*' M Vulleto uno d* oro filato.

Payro uno fodn;te (pillow case) di cumbriu lavornte a gngia (a 1'uiguille).

Lenzuolo (sheet) uno di revo di tele (linen thread), cinque lavorato a punto.

Peza una de tarnete ( trina) d' argento facte a stelle.

Lcnznlo uno do tele, quatro lavorato a radexelo (reticello).

Peze quatro do radexela per mettcrc ad uno moacheto (zanzaricre, mosquito curtain).

Turneta una d' oro et seda negra facta da ossi (bones).

Pecto uno d" oro facto a grupi.

Lavoro uno de rechamo facto a grupi dove era suso le perle de Mudona Biancha.

Binda una lavorata a poneto de doii fuxi (deux fuseaux) per uno lenzolo."

Instrumenio di divizione tre le tortile Angela ed Ippolita Sforza

Viwonti, di Milano. 1493, Giorno di Giocedi, 12 Setiembre.

42 " I>a ruita de uno fagotto quale aveva dentro ccrti dissegni da lavorarc le donne.
"

" Harl. M8. No. 1419.
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In a wardrobe aocount of Lord Hay, Gentleman of his Majesty's

robes, 1606,5* is noted down to James I., "One suit with cannons

thereunto of silver lace, shadowed with silk Milan lace."

Again, among the articles furnished against the " Queen's lying

down," 1606, in the bills of the Lady Audrye Walsingham, 66
is an entry

of " Lace, Milan fashion, for child's waistcoat."

A French edict, dated March, 1613, against superfluity in dress,

prohibiting the wearing of gold and silver embroider}', specially forbids the

use of all " passement de Milan, ou facon de Milan," under a penalty of

1000 livres.
6* The expression " a point de Milan " occurs in the statutes

of the passementiers of Paris.
67

" Les galons, passementa et broderies, en or et en argent de Milan,"

says Savary,58 were once celebrated.

Lalande, who writes some years later, adds, the laces formerly were

an object of commerce to the city, now they only fabricate those of an

inferior quality.59

Much was consumed by the Lombard peasants, the better sorts

serving for ruffles of moderate price.
60 So opulent are the citizens, says

a writer of the same epoch, that the lowest mechanics, blacksmiths and

shoemakers, appear in gold stuff coats with ruffles of the finest point.
61

And when, in 1767, the Auvergne lace-makers petition for an exemp-

tion from the export duty on their fabrics, they state as a ground, that

tho duty prevents them from competing abroad, especially at Cadiz, with

that of Piedmont, tho Milanais, and Imperial Flanders. Milan must

therefore have made lace extensively to a late period.

M Boll. P. R. O. ** P. R. O.
** De la Maro. " TraiUS de la Police."

w Statute, Ordonnanoes et Rcgleuicns do la Coinmunaute des Maistres Passementiers,

&c. de Paris, conflrmez ear lea anciens Statute du 23 mars 1558. Paris, 1719.
M " Grand Dictionnaire Universel du Commerce." 1723.
*» " Voyage en Italic." 17tJ5.

00 Peuchet (J.). " Dictiounaire Universel do la Geographic Commercante." Pane,
An VII =1799.

« » Letters from Italy," by a Lady. 1770.
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FLORENCE.

Of Florence and its products we know but little, though the Elegy of

its poet Firenzuola proves that ladies made the raised point at an early

period.82 His expression, " scolpito," carved, sculptured in basso rilievo,

leaves no doubt upon the matter.

Henry VIII. granted to two Florentines the privilege of importing

for three years' time all " manner of fringys and passements wrought with

gold and silver or otherwise,"63 an account of which will be found in the

notice of that monarch's reign.

Beyond this, and the Statute already mentioned, passed at the " Sute

of the Browderers," on account of the " deceyptful waight of the gold

of Luk, Florence, Jeano, and Venice,"*1
there is no allusion to the lace

of Florence in our English records.

In France, as early as 1545, the sister of Francis I. purchases
u soixante aulnes fine dantelle de Florence" 65

for her own use; and

some years afterwards, 1582, the Queen of Navarre pays 17 ecus 30 sols

88 Questo collar scolpl la donna mia

Di basso rilevar, ch' Aracne mai,

E chi la vinee nol faria piu bclio.

Mira quel bel fogliame, ch' un acanto

Sombra, cho sopra un mur vada carponi.

Mira quei flor, ch' ua candido no cade

Viciuo al seme, npr* or la bocia 1' ultro.

Quci cordiglin, cbe '1 legan d' ognitorno,

Come rilevan ben ! mostrandn ch' clla

E* la vera maestro di quest' arte,

Come ben compartiti son quei punti

!

Ve' come son ugual quei bottoncclli,

Come a alzuno in guisa d* un bel collo

L' un come 1' nltro

!

*******
Questi merli da roan, questi trafori

Fece pur ella, et questo punto a spitin,

Che mette in mezzo questo cordoncello,

Ella il fe pure, ella lo fvc*\

ELyia supra un ColUiretto. Firenzuolu.

« Rymer's " Fcodera." 38 Hen. VIII. = 154G.

" 4 Hen. VII. = 1488-9.
M Compte de* dtpente* tie la uuu'eon de Madame Marguerite de Franc*, tjaiur du Itoi.—

bib. Imp. MSS. F. Fr. 103U4.
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58 HISTORY OF LACE.

for 10 aulnes et deuiye of the same passenient " laict a leaguiHe a haulte

dantelle pour mettre a dee fraizes."'*

Seeing the early date of these French account*, it may be inferred

that Catherine de Medicis first introduced, on her arrival as a bride, the

Italian points of her own native city.
CT

Bay mentions that people of quality sent their daughters at eight

years old to the Florentine nunneries to be instructed in all manner of

women's work.

Lace was also fabricated at Sienna, but it appears to have been the

lavoro di maglia, or lacis, called by the Tuscans, modano ricamato,

—

embroidered network.

Early in the last century, two Genoese nuns of the convent of Sta.

Alalia degli Angeli in Sienna executed pillow laces and gold and silver

embroidery of such surpassing beauty that they are still carefully pre-

served and publicly exhibited on fete days.

One Francesca Bulgarini also instructed the schools in the making of

lace of every kind, especially the Venetian reticella.
68*

STATES OF THE POPE.

l^ace was made in many parts of Romagna. Besides the knotted

lace already alluded to,
69 the peasant women wore on their collerettes

much lace of that large-flowered pattern and fancy ground, found alike

in Flanders and on the head-dresses of the Neapolitan and Calabrian

peasants.

Fig. 30 represents a fragment of a piece of lace of great interest,

communicated by the Countess GigliuccL It is worked with the needle

upon muslin, and only a few inches of the lace are finished. This incom-

pleteness makes it the more valuable, as it enables us to trace the

manner of its execution, all the threads being left hanging to its several

parts. The Countess states that she found the work at a villa belonging

to Count Gigliucci, near Fernio on the Adriatic, and it is supposed to

M Cuniptc* de la Heine de Nacarre.—Arch, tic 1 Enip., K. K. 170.

* In 1385. w She died in 1802. " See p. 48.
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STATES OF THE POPE. 59

have been executed by the Count's great-grandmother above 160 years

ago—an exquisite specimen of " the needles excellency."

Fig. so.

(Jtiftninlxtl l>r»*ii Work.

Though the riches of our Lady of Loreto fill a volume in them-

selves,
70 and her swarthy image was fresh clad every day of the year, the

account of her jewels and plate so overpower any mention of her laces,

which were doubtless in accordance with the rest of the sacred ward-

robe, there is nothing to tell on the subject.

The laces of the Vatican and the holy Conclave, mostly presents from

crowned heads, are magnificent beyond all description. They are, however,

constantly in the market, sold at the death of a Cardinal by his heirs, and

often repurcliased by some newly-elected prelate, each of whom on

attaining a high ecclesiastical dignity is compelled to furnish himself with

several sets.

:° InveiUaire du Trc*or dt N. D. dt Lorttte.—Bib. Imp. M&S.
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A lady 71 describing the ceremony of washing the feet by the Pope,

writes, in 1771, " One of his cardinals brought him an apron" of old point

with a broad border of Mechlin lace, and tied it with a white ribbon round his

holiness s waist." In this guise protected, he performed the ceremony.

Clement IX. was in the habit of making presents of Italian lace, at

that period still prized in France, to Monsieur de Sorbiere, with whom he

had lived on terms of intimacy previous to his elevation. " He sends

ruffles," cries the irritated Gaul, who looked for something more tangible,

to a man who never has a shirt." 73

NAPLES.

When Davies, Barber Surgeon of London,74
visited Naples in 1597,

he writes, "Among the traffic of this city is lace of all sorts and

garters.

Fynes Moryson, his contemporary, declares " the Italians care not

for foreign apparel, they have ruffles of Flanders linen wrought with

Italian cutwork so much in use with us. They wear no lace in gold and

silver, but black while Lassels says, all they care for is to keep a coach

;

their point de Venise and gold lace are all turned into horses and

liveries.
75

Of this lace we find but scanty mention. In the tailor's bill of Sir

Timothy Hutton, 1615, when a scholar at Cambridge, a charge is made

for " four oz. and a half quarter and dram of Naples lace." And in the

accounts of laces furnished for the marriage of the Princess Elizabeth to

71 " Letters from Italy."

73 The greiuial or apron placed on the lap of the Roman Catholic bishops, wl>en per-

forming sacred functions, in a sitting posture.—Pwjin't Glossary of EcdetiaMictil Ortui-

ment.
7S This reminds one of the lines of Goldsmith, in his poem **Tho Haunch of Venison,"

the giving of venison to hungry poets who were in want of mutton, he says :

** Such dainties to send them their health it would hurt

;

It's like sending them ruffles when wanting a shirt."

7 « 44 A true Relation of the Travaile*, and most miserable Captivitie of W. Davies."

Lond., 1614.
75 " An Italian Voyage, or a complete Journey through Italy," by Rich. Lnssels, Gent.

2nd edit. Lond., 1098. A reprint, with odd itions by another hand, of the original edition.

Paris, 1670. Lowndes" Bibliographer's Mauual." Bohu's new edit.
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the Elector Palatine, 1612, is noted "narrow black Naples lace, purled

on both sides."

The principal fabric of lace was in the island of Ischia. Vecellio, in

1590, mentions the ladies* sleeves being trimmed with very fine thread

lace.
7' Ischia lace may still be met with, and serves for trimming toilets,

table-covers, curtains, &c, consisting generally of a square netting ground,

with the pattern embroidered.

Much torchon lace, of well-designed patterns, was also made, similar

in stvle to that riven in Fig. 33.

Though no longer fabricated in the island, the women at Naples still

make a coarse lace, which they sell about the streets."

Towards the middle of the last century, many of the Italian sculptors

adopted an atrocious system, only to be rivalled in bad taste by those of

the Lower Empire, that of dressing the individuals they modelled in the.

costume of the period, the colours of the dress represented in varied

marbles. In the villa of Prince Valguarnera, near Palermo, were some

years since many of these strange productions with rich laces of coffee-

coloured point, admirably chiselled, it must be owned, in giallo antico,

the long flowing ruffles and head-tires of the ladies being reproduced in

white alabaster.
78

GENOA.

M Genova 1a 8uperba."

"Lost,—A rich noodle work called Poynt Jean, a yard and a half lung and half

quarter broad/'

—

The InteUigencer, Feb. 29, 1GG3.

"Genoa, for points."

Grand Tour. 1756.

The art of making gold thread, already known to the Etruscans, took

a singular development in Italy during the fourteenth century.

n " Portano alcane vesti di tela di lino sottile, lunghe flno in terra, con maniche

larghc Mali, attorno alle qnali sono attaocati alcuni mcrletti lavorati di refo sottilissiino."—

Habiti di donna dell' Iaola d' Ischia. De gli HabUi Antichi e Modern di Dicerte Parti

del Mtrndo di Cetare Vecellio. Venezia, 1590.

77 Wo have among the points given by Taglienti (1530), "pugliese." Lace is still

made in Pngtiu and the other southern provinces of Naples and in Sicily.

» Brydone. " Tour through Sicily/' 1773.
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Genoa79
first imitated the gold threads of Cyprus. Lucca followed in

her wake, while Venice and Milan appear much later in the field. Gold

of Jeane formed, as already mentioned, an item in our early statutes.

The merchants mingled the pure gold with Spanish " laton," producing

a sort of "faux galon," such as is used for theatrical purposes in the

present day. They made also silver and gold lace out of drawn wire,

after the fashion of those discovered, not long since, at Herculaneum.

When Skipping visited Turin, in 1651, he describes the manner of

preparing the metal wire. The art maintained itself latest at Milan, but

died out towards the end of the seventeenth century.

Our earliest mention of Genoa lace is,'
0

as usual, to be found in the

Great Wardrobe Accounts of Queen Elizabeth, where laces of Jeane of black

" 8erico satten," of colours,
14

' and billement lace of Jeane silk, are noted

down. They were, however, all of silk.

It is not till after a lapse of nigh seventy years that first Point de

Genes appears mentioned in an ordinance, 83 and in the wardrobe of

Mary de Medicis is enumerated, among other articles, a " mouchoir de

point de Gennes frise."
83

Moryson, who visited the Republic in 1589, declares " the Genoese

wear no lace or gardes.*'

As late as 1597, writes Vulson de la Colombiere*' " ni les points de

Gennes, ni de Flandre n'etoient en usage."

It was not before the middle of the seventeenth century that the

points of Genoa were in general use throughout Europe. Handkerchiefs,

aprons, collars,
1*5 seem rather to have found favour with the public than

lace made by the yard.

** From the tax-books preserved in the Archives of 8. George, it appears that a tax

upon gold thread of four danari upon every lira in value of the worked material wan

levied, which between 1411 and 1420 amounted to L. 73,387. From which period this

industry rapidly declined, and the workers emigrated

—

Merit.

* Signore Tesaada, the grcnt lace fahricant of Genoa, carries back the manufacture of

Italian lace as early as the year 1400, aud forwarded to the author specimens wliich he

declares to be of that dato.

91 "Laquco serico Joano de eoloribua, ad 5 s. per doz." G. W. A. Elit. 16 & 17 and

19 & 20. P. It. O. ** Dated 1639.

« Qanlerobe de fettc Madame. 1646. Bib. Imp. MSB. F. Fr. 1142C.

** Lc Vray Theatre d'Honneur et do Chevalerie. Paris, 1648.

84 Queen Christina is described by the Grande Mademoiselle, on the occasion of her

visit, as wearing " au cou, un mouchoir de point do Genes, uoud avee un ruban couleur

de ten."—Mem. de Mademoi$eUe de Montpenrin-. [« Item,
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No better customer was found for these luxurious articles of adornment

than the fair Madame de Puissieux, already cited for her singular taste in

cutwork (see p. 45).

" Elle etoit magnifique et ruina elle et ses enfans. On portoit en ce

temps-la," writes St Simon ;
" force points de Genes qui etoicnt extreme-

ment chers ; c'etoit la grande parure—et la parure de tout age : elle en

mangea pour 100,000 ecus (20,0002.) en une annee, a ronger entre ses

dents celle qu'elle avoit autour de sa tete et de ses bras."

" The Genoese utter a world of points of needlework," writes LassoIp,

at the end of the century, and throughout the eighteenth we hear con-

stantly of the gold, silver, and thread lace, as well as of the points of

Genoa, being held in high estimation.

Gold and silver lace was prohibited to be worn within the walls of the

city, but they wear, writes Lady Mary Wortley Montague, exceeding

fine lace and linen.
87

Indeed, by the sumptuary laws of the Republic, the richest costume

allowed to the ladies was black velvet trimmed with their home-made

point

The femmes bourgeoises still edge their aprons with point lace, and

some of the elder women wear square linen veils trimmed with coarse

lace.
8"

" That decayed city, Genoa, makes much lace, but inferior to that of

Flanders," states Anderson, in his " Origin of Commerce," 1764.

The Genoese wisely encouraged their own native manufacture, but it

was now, however, chiefly for home consumption.

Savary, speaking of the Genoa fabric, says: As regards France,

these points have had the same lot as those of Venice—ruined by the

act of prohibition. %

In 1840, there were only six lace-sellers in the city of Genoa. The

M Item, ung peignoir, tablier et cornette de toile baptiste garnie de point de Genes."—

1644. Int. de la Comte**c de Soimmi.
M Un petit manteau brode et son collet de point de Genoa.''

—

The Chevalier d'Albret*

" Lioge, bijoux et points de Genes.*'

—

Loret. Mtue Jfirtorique. 1650.

" Item, nng autre mouchoir de point de Genes."—Int. du Marerhal de La Motte.

1657.

* "Mem./* t. xiv,p. 286.

*i Signore Tessada has in bis possession a pair of gold lappets of very beautiful

design, made at Genoa about the year 1700. » " Letter* from Italy." 1770.
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Fig. 31.

(lenoa lH'inU From * Collar In U«? po*#es>>ion of the Author.
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women work in their own houses, receiving materials and patterns from

the merchant who pays for their labour.89

Lace, in Genoa, is called "pizzo."

Tradition agrees that H punt i in aco " were not made in this city.

The Points of Genoa, so prized in the seventeenth century, were all the

work of the pillow, " a piombini," w as the Italians term it, of fine hand-

spun thread brought from foreign countries.91

Of such were the magnificent collerettes ofwhich we give an example

(Fig. 31), and the fine guipures a reseau (Fig. 32), which were fashioned

Fig. 32.

Genoa Point,

w Cavasco. " Statistique do Genoa." 1840.
90 The bobbins appear to have Ix en miulc in Italy of various materials. Wo have

u Merletti a fuai,'' in which cose they ure of wood. The Sforza inventory gives " a doii

fuxi," two bobbins. Then "a ossi,*' of bone; and, lastly, " a piombini," and it is very

certain that lead was used for bobbins in Italy. See Parasolo (1G00).

" The flax threud was procured from I»mbardy, the silk from Naples, the Genoese

merchants bartering tho manufactured for the raw material.
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into aprons and fichus.*
8 These were the Genoa point par excellence,

and are still known by this appellation.

The lace manufacture extends along the coast from Albissola, on the

western riviere, to Santa Margherita, on the eastern.

Santa Margherita and Rapallo are called by Luxada*3 the emporium of

the lace industry of Genoa. The workers are mostly the wives and daugh-

ters of the coral-fishers, who support themselves by this occupation during

the long and perilous voyages of their husbands.

In the archives of the parochial church of Santa Margherita is pre-

served a book of accounts, in which mention is made, in the year 1592, of

gifts to the church, old nets from the coral fishery, together with pissetti

(pizzi) ; the one a votive offering of some successful fishermen, the other

the work of their wives or daughters, given in gratitude for the safe

return of their relatives. There was also found an old worn parchment

pattern for a kind of tape guipure. (Fig. 33).

The manufacture, therefore, has existed in the province of Chiavari

for many centuries.

The laces consist of white thread of various qualities, either for wear,

church decoration, or for exportation to America.

Later, this art gave place to the making of black blonde, in imitation

of Chantilly. In the year 1850, the lace-workers began to make guipures

for France, and these now form their chief produce. The exportation is

very great, and lace-making is the daily occupation not only of the women,**

but the ladies of the commune.95 The " maestri," or overseers, receive all

orders from the trade, and find hands to execute them. The silk and

thread required for the lace is weighed out and given to the lace-makers,

and the work when completed is reweighed to see that it corresponds

with that of the material given. The maestri contrive to realise large

fortunes, and become in time signori ; not so the poor lace-makers, whose

hardest days gain seldom exceeds a franc and a half.
90

The laces of Albissola,
97 near Savona, of black and white thread, or silk

of different colours, was once an article of considerable exportation to the

"Scop. 62, note 85.

** Memoric Storiche di Banta Margherita."

»* In 18G2, Santa Margherita had 2210 lace workers ; Rapallo, 1494.

w Communicated by Sig. Gio. Toswula, Junr., of Genoa.
m Gandolfl. " Considernzioiu Agrario."

* A small borgo, about an hour's drive from Savoua, on the road lending tu Genoa.
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principal cities of Spain—Cadiz, Madrid, and Seville. This industry

Fig. 33.

Lace Pattern found lu the Church at Santa Margberite, Ciro. 1693.

was of early date. In many of the parochial churches of Albissola are

specimens of the native fabric dating from 1600, the work of devout

f 2
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ladies ; and parchment patterns, drawn and pricked for pillow lace, bearing

the earlier date of 1577, have been lately found covering old law books,

the property of a notary of Albissola. The designs (Fig. 34) are flowing,

but poor, and have probably served for some shawl or apron, for it was a

Fig. 34.

fttrchmcnt Pattern used to cover a Book, bearing the date or 1577. (Reduced.)

custom long handed down for the daughters of great nobles, previous to

their marriage, to select veils and shawls of this fabric, and, in the memory

of an aged workwoman, the last of these bridal veils was made for a lady

of the Gentili family.

Princes and lords of different provinces in Italy sent commissions to

Albissola for these articles in the palmy days of the fabric, and four

women would be employed at one pillow with sixty dozen bobbins at a

time.
98 The making of this lace formed an occupation by which women

in moderate circumstances were willing to increase their incomes. Each

of these ladies, called a maestra, had a number of workers under her

either at home or out. She supplied the patterns, pricked them herself,

paid her workwomen at the end of the week ; each day's work being

notched on a tally.
89 The women would earn from ten soldi to two lire

a day.

The last fine laces made at Albissola were bought up by the lace

» Cav. Merli.

59 Tho author possesses several of these tallies marked with the names of their owners

—

Bianca, Maria Crocera, and others.
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merchants of Milan on the occasion of the coronation of Napoleon I. in

that city.
100

Fig. 35 represents a beautiful lappet sent to the author from Genoa.

Fig. 35.

no Many skilful Incc-makers in Italy hnvu for some time imitated the r>M laces, nnd

8ol«l them as such to traveller*. A Venetian lnce-work»r, now reaitling nt Ferrnrn, enn

copy nny oH lnce known.
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The pattern is of the Louis Quinze period, and the lovely diapered

ground recalls the may-flower of the Dresden and the ceil-de-perdrix

of the Sevres china of that time. This lace in Genoa is styled Argen-

tella ;
formerly much of it was to be met with in the curiosity-shops of

that citY, but now it is of rare occurrence.

The Duchess of Genoa possesses a splendid flounce of the same lace,

with the Doria eagle introduced into the pattern. This specimen

formerly belonged to the Marchess Barbaretta Sauli, and on her death

passed with the rest of the wardrobe to her maid, who sold it to the

dealer from whom it was purchased by the Duchess of Genoa.

A considerable quantity of lace was formerly made from the fibre of

the aloe (filo d'erba spada),1"1 by the peasants of Albissola, either of its

natural cream colour or dyed black. This lace, however, like that fabri-

cated in the neighbourhood of Barcelona, would not stand washing. 102

There exists a beautiful and ingenious work taught in the schools and

convents along the Riviera : it is carried to great perfection at Chiavari and

also at the Albergo de' Poveri at Genoa.1"3 You see it, in every stage : it

is almost the first employment of the fingers which the poor children of

either sex learn. This art is principally applied to the ornamenting of

huckaback towels, termed Macrame,104 a long fringe of thread being left at

each end, for the purpose of being knotted together in geometrical designs.

(Fig. 36.)

Macramc at the Albergo de' Poveri were formerly made with a plain

plaited fringe, till, in 1843, the Baroness A. d'Asti brought one from

Rome, richly ornamented, which she left as a pattern. Marie Picchetti, .

a young girl, had the patience to unpick the fringe and discover the

manner of its fabrication. At the present time, a variety of designs are

executed, the more experienced inventing fresh patterns as they work.

Some are applied to church purposes.

» Called by the people of the Riviera " fllo dei buccal* di Oistcllaro." Aloe fibre was

formerly used for thread.—Letter of Sig. C. G. Schiappapietra.

m The author has to express her grateful thanks to Signorc Don Tommaso Tortemli,

Librariuu to the city of Savona, and author of nn interesting pamphlet (Storia dei MerUUi
di Oenom lavorati in AlbintoUu Sinigaglta, 18G3), for specimens of tho ancient laces of

Albissola, and many other valuable communications.

» " Letter from Genoa." 1863.

104 A word of Arabic derivation.

A fringe called macramc is mado in cotton for mantles and dresses—of black Bilk, and

also of thread, which la»t is used for curtains.
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Fi<r. a<;.

Fringed Macranic. Genoa.

. These richly-trimmed macrome form an item in the wedding trousseau

of a Genoese lady, while the commoner sorts find a ready sale in the country

and are also exported to South America and California.
105

m This custom of ornamenting the ends of the threads of linen was from the earliest

times common and is still occasionally met with both in the North and South of Europe.
' At Hayonne, tlicy make the finest of linen, some of which is tniulc open like network,

ami the thread is finer than hair."

—

Letter* of a Lady. 107&

There is a painting of the I.a-t Supper at Humpton Court Palace, by Sebastian

Ilicci, in winch the table-cloth is edged with cutwork ; and in the great picture in the

Louvre, by Paul Veronese, of the supper at the house of Simon the Canaanite, the

ends of the tuble-eloth are likewise fringed and braided like the inncmmc.
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CHAPTER V.

GREECE.

We have already spoken of Greece as the cradle of embroidery ; and in

those islands which escaped the domination of the Turks the art still

lingered on.

Cyprus, to whom in after times proud Venice gave a queen, was

renowned for its gold, its stuffs and its needlework. As early as 1393,

in an inventory of the Dukes of Burgundy, we find noted " un petit

pourpoint de satin noir et est la gorgerette de maille d'argent de

Chippre,"—a collar of silver network. 1

In our own country, thirty years later, we have a statute touching the

deceitful works of the embroiderers of gold or of silver of Cipre, which

shall be forfeited to the king.2 But the secret of these cunning works

became, after a time, known throughout Europe.

Of cutworks or laces from Cyprus 3 and the islands of the Grecian

seas, there is no mention ; but we hear much of a certain point known

to the commerce of the seventeenth century as that of Ragusa, which

again, after an ephemeral existence, disappears from the scene.

Of Ragusa, says Anderson, " her citizens, though a Popish state, are

manufacturers to a man."

Certain it is that this little republic, closely allied with the Italian

branches of the House of Austria, served them with its navy, and in

return received from them protection.

The commerce of Ragusa consisted in bearing the products of the

Greek islands and Turkey to Venice, Ancona and the kingdom of

1 Labordc. " Glonaire." Paris, 1853.
2 Statute 2 Hen. VI. c x. 1423.
s Taglier.ti, 1530, among his punii, gives " Cipriotn."
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Naples * hence we may infer that those fine productions of the Greek

convents which, of late years, have been so much brought before the

public notice were first introduced into Italy by the merchants of

Dalmatia, and received on that account the denomination of Points de

Raguse.

When Venice had herself learned the art, these cutworks and laces

were no longer in demand ; but the fabric still continued, and found

favour in its native isles, chiefly for ecclesiastical purposes, the dress

of the islanders, and for grave-clothes.

In our English statutes we have no allusion to Point de Eaguse

in those of France it appears twice. Tallemant des Reaux,' and the

" ReVolte des Passemens," 7 both give it honourable notice.

Judging from the lines addressed to it in the last-named jeu d'esprit,

Point de Raguse was of a more costly character " faite pour miner les

estate,"
8 than any of those other points present. If, however, from this

period it did still form an article of commerce, we may infer that it

appeared under the general appellation of Point de Veniso.

Ragusa had affronted Louis Quatorze by its attachment to the

Austro-Italian princes ; he kicked out her ambassadors,9 and if the name

of the point was unpleasant, we may feel assured it was no longer per-

mitted to offend the royal ears.

Though no manufacture of thread lace is known at Ragusa, yet much
gold and silver lace is made for ornamenting the bodices of the peasants.

They also still fabricate a kind of silk lace or gimp, and the specimen

Fig. 37 may probably be the old, long lost Point de Raguse. Its re-

semblance, with its looped edges, to the pattern given from Le Pompe,10

published at Yenice in 1557, is very remarkable.

« Detcriptim de Ragim.—Bib. Imp. M88. F. Fr. 10772.

• Points do Raguse; firet mentioned in Edict of January, 1054, by which the king
raises for his own profit one quarter of the valuo of the " pasBeraens, dentellcs, points

coupez do Flandres, pointinars, points do Veuise. de Raguse, do Genes," &c.

—

Reeueil

da Ix>i* FranfaiMt. Again, the Ordinance of August, 1665, establishes the Points

de France, ** en la maniero des points qui se font a Venise, Genes, Raguse, et autres

pays etrangers," recited in the Arret of Oct 12, 1606.—De Lamare, - Traitd de la

Police."

• See page 45. 7 In 1661. See pago 37. * Ibid.

• In 1667. 10 See Appendix.
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Fig. 87.

iVint <lo ltagiiM\

The greater part of the conventionally termed Greek lace is really

the Venetian rcticclla ; the designs are of geometric fashion, and often

of Oriental character. Fig. 38 is from a specimen purchased in the island

of Zante. This lace was much in vogue in Naples for curtains, hed-
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hangings, coverlets, and even formed a substitute for tapestry. A room

hung with bands of Greek lace, alternated with crimson or amber silk,

has a most effective appearance.

Fig. 38.

ZiUite.

The church lace of the Ionian Isles was not appreciated by the

natives, who were ouly too glad to disjK>se of it to the English officers

in garrison at Corfu. Colonel Buller, of the ltifle Brigade, made a

beautiful collection when in the island, which he gave to his sister, the

late Lady Poltimore. Much is still found in Cephalonia : the natives

bring it on board the steamers for sale, black with age, and unpleasant

to the senses. This is not to be wondered at when we consider that it

is taken from the tombs, where for centuries it lias adorned the grave-

clothes of some defunct Ionian. This hunting the catacombs has now

become a regular trade.

It is said that much coarse lace of the same kind is still made in the

islands, steeped either in coffee or some drug, and when thus discoloured,
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sold as from the tombs. Certain it is, that the specimens of funeral lace

which here come under our notice are far inferior both in workmanship

and design to the ordinarily called " Greek lace."

The Greek islands now fabricate lace from the fibre of the aloe,

and a black lace similar to the Maltese. In Athens, and other parts of

Greece proper, a white silk lace is made, mostly consumed by the Jewish

Church.

TURKEY.

" The Turks wear no lace or cut stuff," writes Moryson
;

n winding up

with, " neither do the women wear lace or cutwork on their shirts."

A hundred and fifty years later fashions are changed in the East.

The Grand Turk now issues sumptuary laws against the wearing gold

lace " on clothes and elsewhere."
12

A fine silk guipure is made in modern Turkey, Oriental in its style

:

this lace is formed with the needle or tambour hook, and mostly repre-

sents in black, white, or mixed colours, flowers, fruits, and foliage.

Point de Turquie is manufactured in the harems : it is little known

and is costly in price. This is the only silk guipure made with the

needle. Specimens were exhibited at the International Exhibition of

straw-coloured silk, with flowers rising from the edge.

MALTA.

The lace once made in Malta, indigenous to the island, was a coarse

kind of Mechlin or Valenciennes of one arabesque pattern.

In 1833, Lady Hamilton Chichester induced a woman, named Ciglia,

to copy in white the lace of an old Greek coverlet, which she still has in

her possession. The Ciglia family, from that timo, commenced the

manufacture of the white and black Maltese guipure, till then unknown

in the island.

Fig. 39 represents the lace round the ecclesiastical robe of Hugues

» 1589. 11 " Edinburgh Advertiser/' 17G4.
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Loubenx de Yerdale, Cardinal and Grand Master of the Knights of

Malta, who died 1595, and is buried in the church of St. John.

Fijr. 39.

L. de Vcnlale. St. John s, Malta.

Lace-making is the sole manual employment of the women of Ceylon.

We mention it in this place, because the specimens of pillow lace from

Point de Galle and Candy bear a striking resemblance to the

Maltese. (Fig. 40.)
Fig. 40.

sgdlftlsnr
••<> ri-i*! Si? Si? K
fc V-\ 4fc rii* *fc J/j fiifr fc> *

Ceylon.
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CHAPTER VI.

SPAIN.

" Of Point d'Eapogne a rich cornet,

Two night mils and a scarf beset.

With a large lace and collaret."

Evelyn. Voyage to Murry-land.

" Hat laced with gold Point d'Espagnc."

»

WardnAe of a Pretty FeUow. Roderick Random.

Spanish point, in its day, has been as celebrated as that of Flanders

and Italy. Tradition declares Spain to have learned the art from Italy,

whence she communicated it to Flanders, who, in return, taught Spain

how to make pillow lace. Others, as we liave before mentioned, give it a

Moorish origin. Be it as it may, Spanish point was highly prized, exten-

sively made, and Spain had no occasion to import the produce of Genoa

and Venice.

Many reasons exist why Spanish point was less known to Europe in

general than that of other nations. The dress of the Court, guided not

by the impulse of fashion, but by sumptuary laws, gave little encourage-

ment to the fabric, while, on the other hand, the numberless images of

our Lady and other patron saints, dressed and re-dressed daily in the

richest vestments, together with the albs of the priests and the decorations

of the altars, caused an immense consumption for ecclesiastical purposes.

"Of so great value," says Beckford, "were the laces of these

favoured Madonnas that, in 1787, the Marchioness of Cogalhudo, wife of

the eldest son of the semi-royal race of Medina Ccoli, was appointed Mis-

tress of the Robes to our Lady of La Solidad, at Madrid, a much-coveted

office."

It may bo surmised then that the supply scarcely exceeded the demand,

1 17.
r
rtJ. " Point d'Espagnu huts. '—Co>inoi«*cur.
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and tliat the rich points of which we have lately heard so much were

entirely employed for home consumption.

Fi*. 41.

The Work-room.

Fn>m an Kngravlng of the Sixteenth Century, after Strata i.

At that early period too, Spain, on whoso empire the sun never set,

had an abundant outlet for her industry in those gold colonies of South

America which have since escaped from her grasp.

Point d'Espague, in the usual sense of the word, signifies that gold or

silver lace, sometimes embroidered in colours, of which so large a consump-

tion was made in France during the earlier years of Louis XIV. s reign.
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Dominique de Sera, in his " Livre de Lingerie," published in 1584,

especially mentions that many of the patterns of point couppe and passe-

ment given were collected by him during his travels in Spain, and in this

he is probably correct, for as early as 1562, in the Great Wardrobe Account

of Queen Elizabeth, we have noted down sixteen yards of black Spanish

laquei (lace) for runs, price 5s.

The early pattern books contain designs to be worked in gold and

silver,
8 a manufacture which is said to have been chiefly carried on by the

Jews,3 as indeed it is in many parts of Europe at the present time ; an idea

which strengthens on finding, that two years after the expulsion of that

persecuted tribe from the country, in 1492, the most Catholic kings found

it necessary to pass a law prohibiting the importation of gold lace from

Lucca and Florence except such as was necessary for ecclesiastical

purposes. Thread lace was, however, manufactured in, Spain at this

epoch, for in the cathedral of Granada is preserved a lace alb presented

to the church by Ferdinand and Isabella

;

4 one of the few relics of

ecclesiastical grandeur still extant in the country.

We may safely say that the fine Church lace of Spain was but little

known to the commercial world of Europe until the dissolution of the

Spanish monasteries 6 in 1830, when the most splendid specimens of nun's

work came suddonly into the market ; not only the heavy lace generally

designated as " Spanish point," but pieces of the very finest description

(Fig. 42), so exquisite as to have been the work only of those whose " time

was not money," and whose devotion to the Church and the images of

their favourite saints rendered this work a labour of love, when in plying

their needles they called to mind its destination.

We have lately received from Rome photographs of some curious relics

of old Spanish conventual work—parchment patterns with the lace in

progress.

a Livre Nouveau de Patrons," und " Fleurs des Patrons," give various stitches to bo

executed M en fil d'or, d argent, de soie, et d'nutres." Both printed at Lyons. The first

litis no date; the second, 1549. "Lo Pompe," Venezia, 1559, has "diversi sorti di

niostre per poter far, d'oro, di eete, di filo, &c."
3 Not many years since, a family at Cadiz, of Jewish extraction, still enjoyed the

monopoly of manufacturing gold and silver lace.— Letterfrom Spain, 1863.

4 A letter from Cardinal Wiseman, who stated to the author that he hod himself

officiated in this vestment, which was valued at 10,000 crowns.

» Spain has 8,932 convents, containing 91,000 nuns and monks.— Towntend, J. Journey

through Spain in the Years 1786 and 1787.
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They were found in the convent of Jesii Bambino, and belonged to

some Spanish nuns who, in bygone nges, taught the art to the novices.

Tig. 43.

I' ulliiibLn.il Wuik ul a Spanish Sun.

None of the present inmates can give further information respecting them.

o
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The work, like all point, was executed in separate pieces given out to

the different nuns, and then joined together by a more skilful hand.

In Fig. 43 we see the pattern traced out by two threads fixed in their

places by small stitches made at intervals by a needle and aloe 6 thread

working from underneath. The reseau ground is alone worked in. We see

the thread as left by Sister Felice Vittoria when last she plied her task.

Fig. 44 has the pearled ground, the pattern traced as in the other.

Loops of a coarser thread are placed at the corners, either to fasten the

parchment to a tight frame, like a schoolboy's slate, or to attach it to a

cushion, as in Fig. 4, page 19.

Fig. 44.

Unfinished Work of a Spanish Nun.

In Fig. 45 the pattern alone is worked. It would rather appear as if

this were executed as a guide to the design for the maker of Fig. 44.

The ordinance of Philip III. against the wearing of lace, dated 1623,

enjoining " simples rabats, sans aucune invention de point conppe on pas-

scinent," for the men, with fraises and manchettes in like trim for

6 The aloe thread is now use.l in Florence for sewing the straw-plait.
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the ladies, both too without starch,
7 was not calculated for the de-

Fig. 45.

UuHnUbcd Work of a Spanish Nun.

7 Thia ordinance even extended to foreign eonrta. We read in the '* Mercure fJalnnt.'

1679, of the Spanish ambassadress, " Elle etoit vestue de drap noir nvec de la dcntelle do

i*oye ; elle n'avait ni dentelle ni linge autour de an gorge."

O* 2
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velopment of a national industry already ruined by the expulsion of Uie

Moors, some years previously."

This same ordinance, which extended to gold and silver lace, was sus-

pended during the matrimonial visit of Prince Charles ;

9
indeed, the Queen

of Spain herself sent him, on his arrival at Madrid, ten trunks of richly-

laced linen. The Prince had travelled incognito, and was supposed to be

ill-provided.

Whether the surmises of her Majesty were correct, we cannot presume

to affirm, we only know that, on the occasion of the Spanish voyage, a

cliarge of two dozen and a half laced shirts, at twelve shillings each, for

the Prince's eight footmen, appears in the Wardrobe Accounts.10

The best account of Spanish manners of the seventeenth century will

be found in the already-mentioned " Letters of a Lady." " Under the

vertingale of black taffety," she writes, " they wear a dozen or more pet-

ticoats, one finer than the other, of rich stuffs trimmed with lace of gold

and silver, to the girdle. They wear at all times a white garment called

sabenqna ; it is made of the finest English lace, and four ells in compass.

I liave seen some worth five or six hundred crowns * * * so great is their

vanity, they would rather liave one of these lace sabenquas than a dozen

coarse ones and either lie in bed till it is washed or else dress themselves

without any, which they frequently enough do." ,J Describing her visit

to the Princess of Monteleon, she says, " Her lied is of gold and green

damask, lined with silver brocade and trimmed with point de Spain." Her

sheets were laced round with an English lace, half an ell deep. The young

Princess bade her maids bring in her wedding clothes. They brought in

thirty silver baskets, so heavy, four women could only carry one basket ; the

linen and lace were not inferior to the rest."

" From the expulsion of tlio Moore, 1614. manufactures declined throughout Spain.

Tim silk looms of Seville, wort- reduced from 00,000 to (>0.

* '* Mercuro Francois."

»" Tin y have also provided—

14 run* nnd 14 pairs of cuffs laced, at 20# £14.

For Wing S huts for tin* footmen with (diver parchment lace, at ft*. . I'l 4s.

EslrttonUiinry Kxfmmt of hi* Highlit** to jS/kiim, 16*23. P. R. O.
" Moiicwla, in 1000, mimI Osorio, in 1080, reckoned more tlinn three million* of

Spaniard*, who. though well dressed, worn no shirts.— Tinrn*en<T* Spain.

» " Utters or u Lady." I/>ndon, 1070.

13 Speaking of the apartment of Madame d'Aramln, Beckford writes, "Her bed was of

th* richest blue v* Ivet, trimmed with point hire."
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The writer continues to enumerate the garters, mantle, and even the

curtains of the Princess's carriage, as trimmed with " fine English thread,

black and bone lace."

Judging from this account, Spain at that period received her

" dentelles d'Angleterre " from the Low Countries, the lace made in the

convents serving for church purposes alone. If Spain derived the art of

making bone lace from Flanders, it was already known in Cervantes' day.

" Sanchica," writes Theresa Panca to her husband, the newly-appointed

Governor of Barataria, " makes bone lace,
14 and gets eight maravedis

a-day, which she drops into a tin box to help towards household stuff.

But now that she is a governor's daughter you will give her a fortuno

and she will not have to work for it."

Spain was early celebrated for its silk,
15 which with its coloured em-

broidered laces, and its gold and silver points, have always enjoyed a

certain reputation.

Of the latter, during the seventeenth century, we have constant men-

tion in the wardrobe accounts and books of fashion of the French court.

The description of the celebrated gold bed at Versailles, the interior

lacings of the carriages, the velvet and brocade coats and dresses, " cha-

marres de Point d'Espagne," the laces of gold and coloured silk, would

alone fill a volume of themselves. 1* Narciso Felin, a writer of the seven-

14 Pun tun de randaa—in the original Spanish, "ouvrago do lacis ou reseuil.''— Ovulin.

TrAor de$ Deux Langve* Fr. el E#p. 1600.

» As early as the Great Wardrobe Account of Queen Elizabeth, 1587, P. R. ()., we
have a charge for bobbin lace of Spanish silk, •' cum uli tag," for tho mantle, 10*. 8d.

In a letter from Prestwieh Eaton to Geo. Willingham, 1631, the writer sends 1000

reals (25/.), and in return desires hira to seud, together with a mastiff dog, some black

satin lace for a Spanish rait

—

State Papert. Dom. Car. I. P. U. O.

* 1697. Marriago of Mademoiselle and the King of Spain. The Queen, says tho
" Mercure," wore - unc mante de Poiut d'Espagne d'or, neuf aunes de long."

1698. Fete at Versailles on the marriage of the Due de Bourgogne. "La Duchesto

de Bourgogne portoit un petit tablier de Point d'Espagne do mille pistoles."

—

Gakrie de

I aiicienne Cour, on Mem. des Signet de Lout* XI V. et Imui* X V. 1788.

1722. Ball at the Tuileries. M Tous lea seigneurs etaient en habits do drop d'or ou

d'argeut gam is de Points d'Espagne, avec des nccuds d'£paule, et tout I'ajustcmcnt a pro-

portion. Lea moindres etaient de velours, avoc des Points d'Espagne d'or et d'argeut."

—Journal de Jlarbier. 17 1 8- 62.

1722. " J'ai vu en memo temps le carrosae que le roi fait faire pour entrer dans Reims,

il sera anssi d'une grande magnificence. Le dedans est tout garni d'un velours a ramago

tie Points d'Espagne d'or."

—

Ibid.

1731. Speaking of her wedding-dress, Wilhelminn of Bayrcutli, the witty sister of
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teenth century, says there were at that time many women occupied in

the making of lace of gold, silver,
1 " and thread (Fig. 4G), with a perfec-

tion equal to that of Spanish Flanders.

Fig. 46.

Old Spwilah Pillow Lnce.

Company, another old author, carries the numher of lace-makers to

12,000.

The Spaniards, nevertheless, are said, in 1634, to have derived a great

part of their laces from the lie do France, while the French, on their

part, preferred those of Flanders. 18

That the lace trade was considered worth protecting is evident hy the

tariff of 16G7 ; the import duty of twenty-five reals per pound on lace was

Frederick the Great, writes, "Ma robo etoit d une rftofFe d or fort richc, avec uo Point

d'Espagnc d'or, ct ma queue etoit de douze aunes de long."

—

M&twire*.

1751. Fete at Versailles on the birth of the Duke of Bourgogne. The coats of the
M gens de cour, en €toffes d'or de grand prix ou en velours de toute coulcurs, brodes d or.

ou garnis de Point d'Espagne d'or."—Journal de Iiarbier.

17 In the reigu of William and Mary, we find, in a laceman's bill of the Queen, a

charge for forty-seven yards of rich, broad, scalloped embossed Poiut de Spam; and her

felines are trimmed with gold and silver lace.—R M. Add. MSS., No. 5751.

At the entry of Lonl Stair into Paris, 1719, his servants' hats are described as laceil

with Spanish point, their sleeves laced with picked silver lace, and dented at the edge with

1ace.

—

E* liitbu rah Count/it.

In 1740, tho Countess of Pomfret, speaking of the Princess Mary's wedding-clothe*,

writes, " That for the wedding-night is silver tissue, faced ct the bottom before with pint

coloured satin, trimmed with silver Point d'Espagnc."

—

Litters of the Counter of Hartford

to the Canute** of Pomfret, 1710.

19 Marquis de la (ioiuherdierc. 1C:M.

—

Xouteau R>gleinent general de* Finanee*, etc.
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augmented to two hundred and fifty. Much point was introduced into

Spain at this time, by way of Antwerp to Cadiz, under the name of

" Puntos de Mosquito e de Transillas."

Madame des Ursins, 1707, in a letter to Madame de Maintenon,

ordering the layette of the Queen of Spain from Paris, writes, " If I were

not afraid of offending those concerned in the purchase, in my avarice for

the King of Spain's money, I would beg them to send a low-priced lace

for the linen."

This gold Point d'Espagne was much fabricated for home consump-

tion. The oldest banner—that of Yalladolid—of the Inquisition, is

described as bordered with real Point d'Espagne, of a curious Gothic

(geometric) design. At the Autos-da-fe, the Grandees of Spain and

officers of the Holy Office marched attired in cloaks, with black and

white crosses, edged with this gold lace.

Silver Point d'Espagne was also worn on the uniform of the

Maestranza, a body of nobility formed into an order of chivalry at Seville,

Ronda, Valencia, and Granada. Even the saints were rigged out, especially

St. Anthony, at Valencia, whose laced costume, periwig, and ruffles are

described as " glorious."

Point d'Espagne, too, was now made in France, introduced by one

Simon Chatelain, a Huguenot, about 1590 ; in return for which good

services he received more protection than his advanced opinions warranted.

Colbert, becoming minister in 1602, guaranteed to Simon his safety—

a

boon already refused to many by the intolerant spirit of the times. He
died in 1075, having amassed a large fortune.

19 That the fabric prospered,

the following entry in the wardrobe accounts of the Duke de Pentwevre,-J

1732, gives proof: " Un bord de point d'Espagne d or de Paris, a fonds

de reseau."

France, writes Anderson, exports much lace into Spain.

The sumptuary law of 1723 has token away, writes the author of

two thick books on Spanish commerce, all pretence for importing all sorts

of point and lace of white and black silk which are not the manufactures

of our kingdom. The Spaniards acted on Lord Verulam's policy—that

" Eighty children and grandchildren attended his funeral, in definnce of the edict

of 19 .Sept, 1064, and were heavily fined."—La France ProUtiante, par M. M. Han-. Pnriu,

IS46-.VJ.

* Garderobe de S. A. S. Mgr. h Due de Penthihre.—Arch, de 1'Einp. K. K. 390-1.
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foreign superfluities should be prohibited—for by so doing, you either

l«iuiah them or gain the manufacture.21

Towards the middle of the eighteenth century, the Spanish fabric

seems to have been on the decline, judging from the constant seizures of

vessels bound from St. Malo to Cadiz, freighted with gold and silver lace.

The Eagle, French vessel, taken by Captain Carr, in 1745, bore

cases to the value of 150,000/.^

In 1789, we also read, that the exports of lace from the port of Mar-

seilles alone to Cadiz exceeded 500,000J.a

Gold and silver lace are made at Barcelona, Talavera de la Reyna,

Valencia, and Seville. In 1808, that of Seville was flourishing. The

gold is badly prepared, having a red cast.

The manufacture of blonde is almost entirely confined to Catalonia

where it is made in many of the villages along the sea-coast, and especially

in the city of Barcelona. In 1809, it gave employment to 12,000 per-

sons, a numl)er now augmented to 34,000. There are no large manu-

factories, the trade is in the hands of women and children, who make it

on their own account, and as they please.'*

Swinburne, who visited Spain in 1775, writes :
" The women of the

hamlets were busy with their bobbins making black lace, some of which,

of the coarser kind, is spun out of the leaf of the aloe. It is curious, but

of little use, for it grows mucilaginous with washing." He adds, " at

Barcelona, there is a great trade in thread lace.'
, 35

The manufacture of silk lace or blonde in Almagro (La Mancha) oc-

cupies from 12,000 to 13,000 people. The laces of New Castile were

exported to America, to which colonies, in 1723, the sumptuary laws

were extended, as more necessary than in Spain, " many families having

been ruined," says Ustariz, " by the great quantities of fine lace and gold

stuffs they purchased of foreign manufacture, by which means Spanish

America is drained of many millions of dollars."*

21 Lord Verulam on the treaty of commerce with the Emperor Maximilian.

» "Gcntlcmau's Magazine." 1745. 21 Peyron. 1789.

** " Itineraire do rEspagne." Comto Alph. de Laborde. T. v.

* Pcuchet, speaking of Barcelona, nays their luces are " facon <le France," but inferior

in beauty and quality. The fabrication is considerable, employing 20X10 women iu the

towns and villages east of Barcelona. They are sold in Castile, Andalusia, and priuciiwlly

in the Indies.

» "Theory of Commerce,' from the Sjtanish of Don tier, de Ustariz. Lond. 1751.
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A Spanish lace-maker does not earn on an average two reals (5ci.)

a-day.27

The national mantilla is, of course, the principal piece manufactured.

Of the three kinds which, de rigueur, form the toilette of the Spanish

lady, the first is composed of white blonde, a most unbecoming contrast

to their sallow, olive complexion : this is only used on state occasions,

—birthdays, bull-fights, and Easter Mondays. The second is black blonde,

trimmed with a deep lace. The third, " mantilla de tiro,*' for ordinary

wear, is made of black silk, trimmed with velvet. A Spanish woman's

mantilla is held sacred by law, and cannot be seized for debt*4 The

silk employed for the lace is of a superior quality. Near Barcelona is a

silk-spinning manufactory, whose products are specially used for the

blondes of the country.

Spanish silk laces do not equal in workmanship those of Bayeux

and Chantilly, either in the firmness of the ground, or regularity of

the pattern. The annual produce of this industry scarcely amounts to

80,01)0/.

Specimens of Barcelona white lace have been lately forwarded to

us from Spain, bearing the dates of 1810-2J-30 and 40. Some have

much resemblance to the fabric of Lille— a clear hexagonal ground, with

the pattern worked in one coarse thread ; others are of a double ground,

the designs flowers, bearing evidence of a Flemish origin.

Spain sent to the National Exhibition, together with her black and

white mantillas, fanciful laces gaily embroidered in coloured silks and

gold thread—an ancient fabric revived within these last few years, but

constantly mentioned in the inventories of the French court of the seven-

teenth century, and also by the lady whose letters we have already

quoted : when describing a visit to Donna Teresa de Toledo, who received

her in bed, she writes, " She had several little pillows tied with ribbons

and trimmed with broad fine lace. She had ' lasses ' all of flowers of

Point de Spain in silk and gold, which looked very pretty."**

57 When tlie holidays of the Roman Catholic Church are deducted, the work days of the

people amount only to 260 in tl>e course of the year—fifty less than in a Protestant

country.

* Ford's " Handbook of Spain/'

» 1C78. "On met de la dentelle brodee de couleur de Points d'Espagnc aux jupea."

—Mereure GalaiU.
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The finest specimen of Spanish work exhibited in 1862 was a man-

tilla of white blonde, the ground a light guipure, the pattern, wreaths of

flowers supported by Cupids.

Before concluding our account of Spanish lace, we must allude to the

dentelles de Moresse, supposed by M. Francisque Michel 3" to be of

Iberian origin, fabricated by the descendants of the Moors who remained

in Spain and embraced Christianity. These points are named in the

before-mentioned " Revolte des Passemens," where the author thus

announces their arrival at the fair of St Germain :

—

** 11 on Tint que, le plus souvent,

On diaoit venir du Levant;

II en vint den borda de llbc-re,

II en vint d'arriver n'aguerea

Dea pays Hcptentrionaux."

What these points were it would be difficult to state : in the inventory of

Henry VIII. is marked down, " a purlo of morisco work."

One of the pattern books gives on its title page—

" Dantiqne ct Roboesquo

En coniprenant ausat Moresque."

A second speaks of " Moreschi et arabesche." 31 A third is entitled " Un
livre de moresque." M A fourth, " Un livre de feuillages entrelatz et

ouvrages nioresqnes."
33

All we can say on the subject is—that the making cloths of chequered

lace formed for a time the favourite employment of Moorish maidens,

and they are still to be purchased, yellow with age, in the African cities

of Tangier and Tetuan. They may be distinguished from those worked

by Christian fingers from the absence of all animals in the pattern, the

representation of living creatures, either in painting, sculpture, or em-

broidery, being strictly forbidden by the Mahommedan law.

30 " Recherchea »ur le Commerce, la Fabrication ct 1'Usage dea fitoffos do Soic, etc.,

peudnnt le Hoy en Ago." Paris, 1839.

»• Taglienti. Veuico, 1530.

^ Paris, 154G. 33 " Pekgrin de Florence." Paris, 1530.
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PORTUGAL.

" Her hands it wus whose patient skill should trace

The finest broidery, weave the eustliest lace ;

But most of all— her first and dearest care

—

The office she would never miss or share.

Was every day to weave fresh garlands sweet.

To place before the shrine at Mary's feet."

The Convent ChOd. Mitt Procter.

Point lace was made in Portugal as well as in Spain, and held in high

estimation. There was no regular manufacture ; it formed the amuse-

ment of the nuns, and a few women, who worked at their own houses and

executed the orders given.

The sumptuary law of 1749 put an end to all luxury among the

laity. Even those who exposed such wares as laces in the streets were

ordered to quit the town.M

In 1729,33 when Barbara, sister of Joseph, King of Portugal, at seven-

teen years of age, married Ferdinand, Prince of Spain, before quitting

Lisbon, she repaired to the church of the Madre de Dios, on the Tagus,

and there solemnly offered to the Virgin the jewels and a dress of the

richest Portuguese point she had worn on the day of her espousals. This

lace is described as most magnificent, and was for near a century exhibited

under a glass case to admiring eyes, till at the French occupation of the

Peninsula, the Duchesse d'Abrantes, or one of the Imperial generals, is

supposed to liave made off with it.

When Lisbon arose from her ashes after the terrible earthquake of

1755, the Marquis de Pombal founded large manufactures of lace, which

were carried on under liis auspices. Wraxall, in his Memoirs, mentions

liaving visited them.

The modern laces of Portugal and Madeira closely resemble those of

Spain ; the wider for flounces are of silk ; much narrow is made after

M Magazin de Londrea." 1749.
35 Mademoisello Dumont, the foundress of the Point do France fabric, in the Rue St.

IX-nis, quitted Paris after some years, and retired to Portugal : whether she there intro-

duced her art is more than the author can affirm.
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the fashion of Mechlin. Twenty years ago a considerable quantity of

coarse white lace, very effective in pattern, was made in Lisbon and the

environs : this was chiefly exported, via Cadiz, to South America.

The nuns of Odivales were, till the dissolution of the monasteries,

famed for their lace fabricated of the fibres of the aloe.

Pillow lace was made at Madeira some fifty years ago. The coarse kind,

a species of dentelle torchon, served for trimming pillow-cases and

sheets
—" seaming lace," as it was called (Fig. 47). Sometimes the

Pig. 17.

M)u|.-ir».

threads of the linen were drawn after the manner of cutwork ; but the

manufacture had entirely ceased till within these last fifteen years, when

lace-making has been re-established by Mrs. Uayman. There are now
seven families employed in the fabrication of Maltese lace, which is made

almost entirely by men ; the women occupy themselves in the open-work

embroidery of muslin and cambric.
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(Fig. 48.)
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makes a coarse narrow lace for home consumption.

Ficr. 48.

Hnizit.
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CHAPTER VII.

FLANDERS.

*• For lace, let Flanders boor away tlie belle."

Sir C. Hanbury Williauu.

" In French embroidery and in Flanders laoo

I'll Bpend the income of a treasurer's place."

The Man of Vatle. Itec. W. Bramttane.

Flanders and Italy together dispute the invention of lace. In many

towns of the Low Countries are pictures of the fifteenth century, in which

are portrayed personages adorned with lace,
1 and a Belgian writer 2

asserts that lace cornettes, or caps, were worn in that country as early as

the fourteenth century.

That pillow lace was first made in the Low Countries, we have the

evidence of contemporary paintings. In a side chapel of tho choir of

St. Peter's, at Louvain, is an altar-piece by Quentin Matsys, date 1495,

in which a girl is represented making lace with bobbins on a pillow with

a drawer, similar to that now in use.
3

There exist a series of engravings after Martin de Vos, 1581, giving

the occupations of the seven ages of life : in the third/ assigned to " age

mur," is seen a girl sitting with a pillow on hor knees making lace

(Fig. 49) : the occupation must have been then common, or the artist

would scarcely have chosen it to characterise the habits of his country.

The historian of the Duke of Burgundy 5
declares Charles the Bold

to have lost his " dentelles " at the battle of Granson, 1470 ; he does not

1 Tlioso in the collegiate church of St Peter's, at Louvain, and in the church of St.

Gomar, at Liorro (Antwerp Prov.).

—

AtUtry.

2 Boron Reiffenberg, in " Mcmoirt* do l'Acndcmiu de Braxellcs." 1820. 3 Ibid.

4 Engraved by Collnert. Bib. Imp. Grnv.
b M. do Bamnto.
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In 1651, Jacob v. Eyck, a Flemish poet, sang the praises of lace-

making in Latin verse.

" Of many arts, one surpasses all ; the threads woven by the strange
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power of the hand, threads which the dropping spider would in vain

attempt to imitate, and which Pallas would confess she had never

known ;" and a deal more in the same style,
6

The lace manufacture of the Netherlands, as Baron Iteiffenberg

writes, has a glorious past After exciting the jealousy of other

European nations, in the sixteenth century, when every industrial art

fled from the horrors of religious persecution, the fabric alone upheld

itself, and by its prosperity saved Flanders from utter ruin.

Every country of Northern Europe, France,7 Germany, and England,

has learned the art of lace-making from Flanders. After the establish-

ment of the Points de France by Colbert, Flanders was alarmed at the

number of lace-makers who emigrated, and passed an Act, dated Brussels,

20th December, 1608, threatening with punishment any who should

suborn her workpeople.

Lace-making forms an abundant source of national wealth to Belgium,

and enables the people of its superannuated cities to support themselves,

as it were, on female industry. It destroys, however, the eyesight " I

was told by a gentleman well acquainted with Flanders," says McPher-

son," " that they are generally almost blind before thirty years of age."

One-fortieth of the whole population, however (150,000 women), are

thus engaged. But a small number assemble in the ateliers, the majority

work at home. The trade now flourishes as in the most palmy days of

the Netherlands.

Lace forms a part of female education in Belgium. Charles V.

commanded it to be taught in the schools and convents. Examples of

c It goes on :
M For the maiden, seated at her work, plies her fingers rapidly, and flashes

the smooth halls and thousoud threads into the eirele. Often she fastens with her hand

the innumerable needles, to bring ont the various figures of the pattern ; often, again, she

unfusteus them ; and in this her nmusement makes as mueh profit as the man earns by the

sweat of his brow ; and no maiden ever complains at even of the length of the <biy. The
issue is a flue web, ojhh to the uir with many an nperture, which feeds the pride of the

whole glol*>; which encircles with its fine border cloaks and tuckers, and shows grandly

round the throats and hands of kings ; and, what is more surprising, this web is of the

lightness of a feather, which in its price is too heavy for our purses. Go, ye men, inflamed

with the desire of the Golden Fierce, endure so many dangers by land, so many at sea,

whilst the woman, remaining in her Bratantinc home, prepares Thrygian fleeces by

l>eaceful assiduity."—Jartibi Eyckii Anticcrpifn$i$. Urbium Betgicarum eenturia. Antw.
1(151. 1 vol. 4to. Bib. Boyiile, Brussels.

Alcncon excepted.
8 History of Commerce.'- 1785.
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the manufactures of his period may be seen in the cap worn by him

under his crown, and in the contemporary portrait of his sister Mary,

Queen of Hungary.

This cap (Fig. 50), long preserved in the Treasury of the Bishop

Princes of Basle, has now passed into the Musee de Cluny. It is of fine

linen ; the imperial arms are embroidered in relief, alternate with designs

of Lacis of exquisite workmanship.9

Fig. 50.

Cap u( Uie Emperor Clutriva V. Jli.v de Ctuny.

p Together with the cap is preserved a parchment with this inscription :
" Gorro que

perieneceio a Carlo* QuitUo, empertul. Guardalo, hijo mio, e» memaria tie Julian de (lar-

niea." (**Cap which belonged tr> the Emperor Charles V. Keep it, my son, in remem-
brance of John de (iarniciT.'') J. de Garnica mi treasurer to Philip II.

H
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Queen Mary's cuffs (Fig. .
r
)l) are of the geometric pattern of the

age, and, we may presume, of Flanders make, as she was Governess of

the Low Countries from 1530 till her death.

Mury. Qumb of Hungary, Govern*** of the Low Countries + 155S. From ber Purii-ait.

Miutfe ImpdrUle, Venwille*.

The granddaughter of Charles V., the Infanta Isabella, who brought

the Low Countries as her dower, 10 appears in her portraits (Fig. 52)

most resplendent in lace, and her ruff rivals in size those of our Queen

Elizabeth, or Heine Margot.

But to return to our subject :

—

Of the lace schools, there are now nearly 900, either in the

convents, or founded by private charity. At the age of five, small girls

commence their apprenticeship
;
by ten, they earn their maintenance

;

and it is a pretty sight an " ecole dentelliere," the children seated before

their pillows, twisting their bobbins with wonderful dexterity. (Fig. 53.)

In a tract of the seventeenth century, entitled " England's Improve-

ment by Sea and Land, to outdo the Dutch without Fighting," 11 we have

an amusing account of one of these establishments.

"Joining to this spinning school is one for maids weaving bone lace

;

and in all towns there are schools according to the bigness and multitude

of the children. I will show you how they are governed. First, there

10 Married, 151)9, Albert, Archduke of Austria.

11 By Andrew Yarranton, (ient. London, 1G77. A proposal to erect school* for

teaching ami improving the linen manufacture as they do "in Flanders and Holland

where little girls from six years old upwards leant to employ their lingers." Hadrianu>

Junius, a moat learned writer, in his description of the Netherlands, highly extols the tine

needlework an I linon called cambric of the Belgian nuns, which in whiteness rivals the

snow, in toxture satin, and in price the tea-silk— Byssus, or beard of the Pinna.

Fig. 51.
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Second, there are benches built about the room as they are in our play-

houses. Aud in the box iu the middle of the room, the grand mistress

with a long white wand in her hand. If she observes any of them idle,

she reaches them a tap, and if that will not do, she rings a bell, which,

by a little cord, is attached to the box. She points out the offender, and

she is taken into another room and chastised. And I believe this way of

ordering the young women in Germany (Flanders), is one great cause

that the German women have so little twit twat,
12 and I am sure it will be

as well were it so in England. There the children emulate the father

—

here they beggar him. Child," he winds up, 11
1 charge you tell this to

thy wyfe in bed, and it may be that she, understanding the benefit it will

be to her and her children, will turn Dutchwoman, and endeavour to save

moneys." Notwithstanding this good advice, in 17C8, England received

from Flanders lace-work, 250,000/., to her disadvantage, as compared

to her exports.
13

The old Flemish laces (Fig. 54) are of great beauty ; some of varied

grounds. Fig. 55 represents a description of lace, called in the coun-

try Trolle kant, the meaning of which term we have been hitherto unable

l: An turm still uao»l in Scotland, for gOttip, chnlttr.

ii 2
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to ascertain, though it lias been transferred to our own hoe counties, to

signify lace of a peculiar ground.

At one period, much lace was smuggled into France from Belgium

l»y means of dogs trained for the purpose. A dog -was caressed and

petted at home, fed on the fat of the land, then, after a season, se nt

aeross the frontier, where he was tied up, half-starved, and ill-treated.
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The skin of a hitfger dog was then fitted to his body, the intervening

space tilled with lace. The dog was then allowed to escape, and make

The piece of law from which this woodcut is taken has five or six different design* nil

joined together ;
prolnddy patterns sent roand for Olden,

his way home, where he wns kindly welcomed with hiscontrahand charge.

These journeys were repeated till the French Custom Home getting
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scent, l>y drgreeH put an end to the traffic. Between 1820-36, no

fewer than 40,278 dogs were destroyed, a reward of three francs being

given for each.
14

BRUSSELS (BRABANT).

" More subtile wrb Ararhnc cannot *pin."

Sjrnter.

" From Li*lc I came to Rrussela, where most of the fine laces are miulo you hoc worn in

Fngland."
I*rd a,rj*rrfiM. 1741.

At what period the manufacture of Brussels lace commenced, we are

ignorant ; but, judging from the earlier patterns, it may bo placed at the

lteginning of the fifteenth century. The ancient churches of Brabant

possess, it is 6aid, many precious specimens, the gifts of munificent

princes, who have at all periods shown a predilection for Brussels lace,

and in every way promoted its manufacture.

In usage, it is termed Point d'Angleterre, an error explained to us

by history. In 16G2, the English Parliament, alarmed at the sums of

money expended on foreign point, and desirous to protect the English

bono lace manufacture, passed an Act prohibiting the importation of all

foreign lace. The English lace merchants, at a loss how to supply the

Brussels point required at the court of Cliarles II., invited Flemish lace-

makers to settle in England, and there establish the manufacture. The

scheme, however, was unsuccessful. England did not produce the neces-

sary flax, and the lace made was of an inferior quality. The merchants

therefore adopted a more simple expedient. Possessed of large capital,

they bought up tho choicest laces of the Brussels market, and then

smuggling them over to England, sold them under the name of Point

d'Angleterre, or " English Point." 15

The account of the seizure made by the Marqnis de Nesmond, of a

vessel laden with Flanders lace, bound for England, in 1078," will afford

M These dogs were of large size and able to earry from 22 to 20 Hw. They also con-

voyed tobacco. The Swi&h do";.* smuggle watcher
14 Bliick lace wag also imjiortcd nt thin period from the Low Oountrioa. Among Die

article* advertised as lost, in the •« Ncwmium " of the 2oth of May, IGol, is : "A black

liite-«tring gown with a black Flanders lace."

» " Mcmtre Galant." lo7S.
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some idea of the extent to which this smuggling was carried on. The

cargo comprised 744,9.">3 ells of lace, without enumerating handkerchiefs,

collars, fichus, aprons, petticoats, fans, gloves, &c, all of the same material.

From this period, " Point de Bruxelles " became more and more unknown,

and was at last effaced by " Point d'Angleterre," 17 a name it still retains.
1 "

On consulting, however, the English Boyal Inventories of the time, we
find no mention of " English Point."

In France, on the other hand, tho fashion books of the day 19 com-

mend to the notice of the reader, " Corsets chamarres de Point d'Angle-

terre," with vestes, gloves, and cravats trimmed with the same material.

Among the effects of Madamo de Simiane, dated 1681, were many
articles of English Point y

20 and Monseigneur the Archbishop of Bourges,

who died some few years later, had two cambric toilettes trimmed with

the same.21

The finest Brussels lace can only bo made in the city itself. Ant-

werp, Ghent, and other localities, have in vain tried to compete with the

capital. Tho little town of Binche, long of lace-making celebrity, has

been the most successful. Binche, however, only makes pillow flowers

(point plat), and thoso of an inferior quality.

When, in 1756, Mrs. Calderwood visited tho Bcguinage, at Brussels,

she writes to a friend, describing the lace-making : "A part of their work

is grounding lace ; the manufiicturo is very curious. One person works

the flowers. They are all sold separate, and you will see a very pretty

sprig, for which the worker only gets twelve sous. The masters who
have all theso people employed give them tho thread to make them

;

this they do according to a pattern, and give them out to bo grounded
;

after this they give them to a third hand, who ' hearts ' all the flowers

17 44 Lo corsage et les manchcij dtuient hordes d'une blancho ot lcgfero dcntclle, sortie a

conp sQr des meillcures manufactures d'Angleterre."

M Wo have, however, one entry, in tho Wardrobe Accounts of tho Due do Pcuthievre :

" 1738. Onze aunes d'Angleterre do Flandre."

» " Mcrcure Galant." 1G78.

30 " Deux paires de mauchettea et uno craratto do point d'Angleterre."

—

Inventaire

d 'Anne d 'Eseoubleau, Baronne de Sourdis, veuve de Francois de Simiane. Arch, do l'Enip.

M. M. 802.

a Inv. apres U deeis de Mgr. Midi. Philippine d* la YrMure, Patriarche, Archeveque de

Bourges, 1G04. Bib. Imp. MSB. F. Fr. 1142(5.

M Uno toilette et sa touuille avec un jjcignoir de point d'Angleterre."— Jnv. de dec* •

de Mademoiselle de Charoliais. 1758. Arch, do I'Kmp.
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with the open work. That is what makes this lace so mnch dearer than

the Mechlin, which is wrought all at onee."a

The thread used in Brussels lace is of extraordinary fineness. It is

made of flax grown in Brabant, at Hal and Rebecq-Rognon.23 The

finest quality is spun in dark underground rooms, for contact with the

dry air causes the thread to .break ; so fine is it as almost to escape the

sight. The feel of the thread as it passes through the fingers is the

surest guide. The thread-spinner closely examines every inch drawn

from her distaft* and when any inequality occurs, stops her wheel to

repair the mischief. Every artificial help is given to the eye. A back-

ground of dark paper is placed to throw out the thread, and the room so

arranged as to admit one single ray of light U|>on the work. The life of

a Flemish thread-spinner is unhealthy, and her work requires the

greatest skill ; her wages are therefore proportionally high.

It is the fineness of the thread which renders the real Brussels

ground (vrai reseau) so costly."
1

The difficulty of procuring this fine thread, at any cost, prevented

the art being established in other countries. We all know how,

during the last fifty years of the bygone «;entnry, a mania existed in

the United Kingdom for improving all sorts of manufactures. The

Anti-Gallican Society gave prizes in London ; Dublin and Edinburgh

vied with their sister capital in patriotism. Every man would establish

something to keep our native gold from crossing the water. Foreign

travellers had their eyes open, and Lord Garden, a Scotch Lord of Ses-

sion, who visited Brussels in 1787, thus writes to a countryman on the

x "Mrs. CalderwoodB Journey Hirough Holland an<l Belgium, 17f>6." Printed by

the Mnitlatid Club,

23 Flux is also cultivated solely for lnee mid cambric thread at St. Nicholas, Tourony.

and Courtrai. The process of steeping f rouissage) principally takes places at Courtrni, the

clearness of the waters of the Lya rendering them peculiarly fitted for the purpose. Snvary

states, that fine thread was first spun at Mechlin.

'* It is often sold at 240/. per lb . and in tho Report of the French Exhibition of iSflO

it is mentioned as high as bi)Ql, 25,000 fr. the kilogramme). No wonder that so much thread

is made by machinery, find that Scotch cotton thread is so generally used, except for the

choicest laces. Hut machine-made thread has never attained the fineness of that made by

hand. Of those in the Exhibition of 1802, the finest Lille was 800 leas (a technical term

for a reel of 300 yards;, the Brussels 000, the Manchester 700 ; whereas in Westphalia and

Belgium hand-spun threads as fine as 800 to 1000 are spun for costly laces. The writer

has seen specimens, in the Museum at Lille, equal to 1200 of machinery ; but this industry

is so poorly remunerated, that the number of skilful hand-spinners is fast diminishing.
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subject :
" This day I bought you ruffles and some l>eautifnl Brussels lace,

the most hght and costly of all manufactures. I had entertained, as T

now suspect, a vain ambition to attempt the introduction of it into my
humble parish in Scotland, but on inquiry I was discouraged. The

thread is of so exquisite a fineness they cannot make it in this country.

Jt is brought from Cambray and Valenciennes iu French Flanders, and

five or six different artists are employed to form the nice part of this

fabric, so that it is a complicated art which cannot be transplanted

without a passion as strong as mine for manufactures, and a purse much

stronger. At Brussels, from one pound of flax alone, they can manufac-

ture to the value of 700/. sterling."

There were two kinds of ground used in Brussels lace, the bride and

the reseau. The bride was first employed, but, even a century back,
25

had been discontinued, and was then only made to order.

Nine ells of " Angleterre a bride " appear in the bills of Madame

Dubarry,'"* The lace so made was generally of most exquisite workman-

ship, as many magnificent specimens of bas d'aube,27 now converted into

flounces, attest.

Sometimes bride and reseau were mixed.
24 In the inventories the

description of ground is always minutely specified.
189

24 " Dictionnnire dn Citoyen." ITfil.

28 Cnmyte* de Madame Dultarry. Bib. Imp. MS8. F. Fr. 8157 and 8.

*• " Truis aubes de batiste gurnieg de graude den telle, de gros point d'Angleterre. '

—

/nr. det MeuH**, etc, de Louh, Due d'Orleam, dscedt? 4 far. 1752. i^Soii of the Kegcnt.

Arch.de I'F.mp. X. 10075.

" Deux aulies do point d'Angleterre servant a Messieurs le*» run z.

" Une autre aube a dentelle de gros point servant aussy ii M. le eureV

—

Inrcniairc et

Description de VAnjcnterie, Vermeil Dor»e
, (hnnaen*. Liny, etc., appurtenant <i KKnrre et

Fnhrique de Ct'gltse Stunt-Merry « Parin, 1714. Areh. de 1'Knip. L.L. 850.

* " Une coeffure a une piece d'Angleterre bride et reseau :

" 1 aune et quart d'Angleterre nielc."

—

Cample* de Madame Dulmrry.

Mrs. Delany writes "Corr." vol. 2; : The laces M
I have pitched on for you are

charming, it is grounded Brussels."'

" Deux tours do gorge h raiseati, un tour de catnisolle a bride." —1720. Inr. -ie la

Duehejue de lbiutbon. Arch de IKmp. X. 100G2-4.

"Six peignoirs de toille fine garnis par en haut d*une vielle dentelle d'Angleterre

k raiseau."— Inr. de decce de Monsieur Philippe petit jil* de France, Dw fVOrleans, liegeni

du Royaume, deced/ 2 derembre, 1723. Arch, de IKmp. X. 100(57.

The " fond ecaille " often occurs.

" Une coeffure a une piece de point a Pcradle

;

"Une pnire de manchettes de eour de point a raizeau, et deux devants do corps de

point a brides a cradles. '—1701. /nr. de la Duchess* de Moili-ne. Arch, de IKmp. X. 1008:'.

Di-nx
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The rcsean was made in two ways," by hand (a l'aiguille), and on

the pillow (an fuseau). Tim needlegronnd is superior to that made on

the pillow ; it is worked in small strips of an inch in width, joined

together by a stitch long known to the lace-makers of Bmssels and

Alencon only.31 This 'stitch is termed in French " assemblage," or

"point do raccroc;" in English, "fine joining." Since machine-made

net has come into use tho " rcseau a l'aiguille " is rarely made, save for

royal trousseaux.33

There are two kinds of flowers: those made with the needle are

called " point a l'aiguille those on the pillow, " point plat."
21 The best

flowers are made in Brussels itself, whero they have attained a perfection

in the relief (point brode) unequalled by those made in the surrounding

villages and in Hainault.

The last have one great fault. Coming soiled from the hands of the

lace-makers, they have a reddish-vellow cast. In order to obviate this

evil the workwoman, previous to sewing the flowers on tho ground, places

them in a packet of white lead and beats them with the hand, an opera-

tion injurious to tho health of the lace-cleaner. It also causes the lace,

when exposed to tho sea air or a heated room, to turn black, after which

the colour can never be restored. This custom of powdering yellow lace

is of old date. Wo road in the " Tableau de Paris," u 1782 :
" On tolcre

en merae temps les dentelles jaunes et fort sales, poudrez-lcs a bknc pour

cacher leur vetuste, dut la fraude paroitre, n'importe, vous avez des den-

telles, vous ctes bien dispense do la proprete mais non du luxe."

This is an old complaint. Mrs. Delany, of whom we have heard so

much lately, in a letter dated 1734, writes :
" Your head and ruffles are

" Deux barbea, rayon, et fond d'Angleterro sujwrfin fond ecaillc'."—Comply de

Madame DvJxtrry. See her " Anglctcrro," Chap. XI. note 20.

30 To which machinery has now added a third, tho tullo or Brussels net, " rlscau

ordinaire," mado of Scotch thread.

» Tho needleground is thrco times as expensive as the pillow. But it is stronger

;

less apt to unravel when hrokon : stronger because the needle was passed four times into

each me»h. whereas in tho pillow it is not passed at all. The ncedleground hi easily

repaired : the pillow is difficult, and always whows the join.

« Vrai r&ean is still made on tho pillow in lengtlis of from 7 to 44 inches. It requires

the greatest nicety to join for shawls and large pieces.

33 •' Trois oreillers, Tun de toillc hlanche picquee! garnis autour do chacun d'un point

plat."

—

Inv. de In I)urhf*M- de Molrne.

** " Tableau de Pnris," par 8. Merrier. Amsterdam, 17S2.
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lieing made up, but Brussels always l<»oks yellow." Brussels of an infe-

rior quality, if yon will ; not so, the best.

" How curled licr luur, how clean hor Brussels lncc
!"

exclaims the poet.
35

Later, the taste for discoloured lace became general,

and our grandmothers, who prided themselves upon the colour of their

point, when not satisfied with the richness of its hue, had it rewashed

in coffee. They having first adopted this fashion to avoid the difficulty

and expense of cleaning.

In the old laces the plat flowers were worked in together with the

ground. (Fig. 56.) Application lace was unknown to our ancestors.
1'5

The making of Brussels lace is so complicated that each process is, as

before mentioned, assigned to a different hand, who works only at her

special department. The first, termed—

1. Brocheleuse, or drocheleuse (Flemish, drocheles), makes the vrai

reseau.

2. Denteliero (kantwerkes), the footing.

3. Faiseuse de point d'aiguille (needlewerkes), the point flowers.

4. Fonneuse (grondwerkes) is charged with the open work (jours) in

the plat.

5. Jointeuse, or attacheuse (lashwerkes), unites the different sections

of the ground together.

6. Platteuse (platwerkes) makes the plat flowers.

7. Striqueuse, or appliqueuse (strikes), is charged with the sewing

(application) of the flowers upon the ground.

The pattern is designed by the head of the fabric, who, having cut

the parchment into pieces, hands it out ready pricked. The worker has

no reflections to make, no combinations to study. The whole responsibi-

lity rests with the master, who selects the ground, chooses the thread,

and alone knows the effect to be produced by the whole.37

» "Fashion." J.Warton.
38 Brussels lacc-maltrrs divide the plat into three parts, the "mat,'' the close part

answering to the French "toile" (see p. 27); "gaze au fuscau," in which small interstices

appear. French "grille:" and the "jours," or open work.

* " Foint gaze, ' gauze-point, now so often mentioned, in a needle-mode hexagonal lace,

differing from other laces in that the ornaments are mndo simultaneously with the ground,

like the old Brussels, by means of the fame thread nnd by the same worker. It is made in

small pirn*, the joining concealed by *mnll npriga, leaves. ote„ after the manner of the old

point. In the modern lncc the work of the needle and the pillow are combined.
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The pattern of Brussels lace has always followed the fashion of the

day. The most ancient is in the Gothic style (Gothique pur). Its

architectural ornaments resembling a pattern cut out in paper (Fig. 57).

This style was replaced by the flowing lines which prevailed till the Re-

volution of 1789 (Fig. 58).

In its turn succeeded the genre fleuri of the First Empire, an assem-

blage of flowers, sprigs, columns, wreaths, and " petits semes," such as spots,

crosses, stars, &c. In flowers, the palm and pyramidal forms predominated.

Under the Restoration the flowery style remained in fashion ; the

palms and pyramids, however, became more rare.

Since 1830 great and rapid changes have taken place in the patterns,

which every year become more truthful to nature, and more artistic.

Brussels was a favoured lace at the court of the First Empire. When
Napoleon and Josephine made their first public entry into the Belgian

capital, they gave large orders for albs of the richest point, destined as a

present for the Pope. The city, on its part, offered to the Empress a

collection of its finest lace, on vrai reseau, of marvellous beauty ; also a

curtain of Brussels point, emblematic of the birth of the King of Rome,

with Cupids supporting the drapery of the cradle.

After the battle of Waterloo, Monsieur Troyaux, a manufacturer at

Brussels, stopped his lace fabric, and having turned it into an hospital

for forty English soldiers, furnished them with linen, as well as other

necessaries, and the attendance of trained nurses. His humane conduct

did not go unrewarded : he received a decoration from his sovereign,

while his shop was daily crowded with English ladies, who then, and for

years after, made a point of purchasing their laces at his establishment

when passing through Brussels. Monsieur Troyaux made a large fortune

aud retired from business.
3"

To aflbnl an idea of the intrinsic value of Brussels luce, we give nn estimate of the

expense of a fine flounce (volant; of M vrai reseau melange' " (point and plut), 12 metres long

by 35 centimetres wido < 13J yards by 14 inches') :— rtL

Gwtof the plat 1,885 . 75
Needle point .

r
> ,000

Open work, "jours" (fonnage 300
Applique (stricage) .... 800
(.iround

{
reseau , 2 . 782

Footing engrelure) .... J . 27

Total . . To, 851)702 = i.'4:M 7 0

Ivjunlt* Xt'd. 3*. Ud. the metre, aud the selling price would be abjtit 50/. 10*., which

wuull make the flounce.-* amount to 000/. I2n.
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MECHLIN.

•* And if dispute* of umpire riae between

Muehliii, the Quecu of lace, uud Colbertucn,

'Tia doubt ! 'tis darkness ! till tmspended Fate

Assume* her nod to close the grand debute."

Youmj. iMct oj Fame.
" Now to another socno give place :

Enter tho Folks with silk and lace,

Fresh matter for a world of cliat,

Right Indian thin, right Mocklin that"

Swift. Journal uf a Moilern holy.
" Mechlin, the finest hue of all I"

Attderton. Origin of Commen t .

" Rose. Pray wlwt may this lace bo worth a yard ?

" Balance. Right Mechlin, by this light
!"

Farquhar. The Recruiting Officer.

Mechlin is the prettiest of lacee, fine, transparent, and effective. It is

made in one piece, on the pillow, with various fancy stitches introduced.

Its distinguishing feature is the flat thread which forms the flower,

and gives to this lace the character of embroidery—hence it is sometimes

called " broderie de Malines
" M

It was made at Mechlin, Antwerp, Lierre, and Turnhout, but

Mechlin lace has long been on the decline. In 1834, there were but

eight houses where it was fabricated, and the manufacture lias since

died out and been replaced by other laces.

It is difticult to say when the real Point de Malines came into vogue.

Previous to 1GG5, as elsewhere stated, all Flanders laces, with some ex-

ceptions, wore known to the French commercial world as " Malines.'

According to Savary, tho laces of Ypres, Bruges, Dunkirk, and Courtrai

passed at Paris under tliat name—hence we have in tho inventories

of the time, " Malines a bride,"
40

as well as " Malines a rezeau."
41

39 " Une poire de mnnchettcH de dentello de Malines brod&.

"Qnutre bonnets de nuit garnb do Malines brodee."

—

Tnv. de dect$ de Mademoitdle dt

ChurUlah. 1758.
40 Inc. de la Duchette de Bourbon. 1720.

" 1704. Deux fichus gnmis de dentelle de Mulints U bride ou rczeuu.

" Une eravutte uvee lea lnancliettes de |M)int de Malines a bride.

" Deux autre* cruvuttes du duiiUdle de Muliiu-s a iczcau et trois (tain* de maiu-hctt* h

d.- i«reilh> d«-niello."— Inc. de Franc. I'Mt/pemu htM. Rib. Imp. MS*. F. Fr. 1 145!».

11 Inr. dt *itw<* de Madame Atmt, Palatine de Barilre, Vrbiceue <h Condi. 172:5.

Arch, do rKiup. X lo(>»>5.
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The statute of Cliarles II. having placed a bar to the introduction of

Flandeis laoe into England, Mechlin neither aj)i)ears in the advertisements

nor inventories of the time.

We find mention of this fabric in France as early as Anne of Austria,

who is descril)ed in the memoirs of Marion de l'Orme as wearing a

veil "en fiizette de Maiines." 1- Again, Marechal de la Motte, who died

in 1057, has, noted in his inventory,43 a pair of Mechlin ruffles.

llegnard, who visited Flanders in 1081, wTites from this city :
" The

common peoplo here, as throughout all Flanders, occupy themselves in

making the white lace known as Maiines, aud the Beguinage, the most

considerable in the country, is supported by the work of the Beguines,

in winch they excel greatly."
44

When, in 1099, the English prohibition was removed, Mechlin lace

became the grand fashion, ami continued so during the succeeding century.

Queen Mary anticipated the repeal by some years, for, in 1094, she pur-

chased two yards of knotted fringe for her Mechlin ruffles,
4* which leads

us to hope she had brought the lace with her from Holland
;
though, as

early as 1099, we have advertised in the "London Gazette," August

17th to 21st :
—

" Lost from Barker's coach, a d<*il box containing," among

other articles, " a waistcoat and Holland shirt, lwth laced with Mecklin

lace."

Queen Anne purchased it largely, at least, she paid in 1713, ,<5

'2 177. 0«.
fJd. for eighty-three yards, either to one Margaret Jolly or one

Francis Dobson, " Millenario Regali,"—the Royal Milliner, as he styles

himself.

George I. indulges in a *' Macklin " cravat.17

' 4

It is impossible," says Savary, ahout this time, '* to imagine how much

Mechlin lace is annually purchased by France and Holland, and in Eng-

land it has always held the highest favour.*'

Of the beau of 1727, it is said

—

" Right Macklin must twUt round his bosom and wri*te."

While Captain Figgins, of the 07th, a dandy of the first water, is described,

like the naval puppy of Smollett in " Roderick Random," "Ins hair pow-

i: In the jicwunU of MadniiK- Dubany, we have " Malinc* hatardc a bordniv.

'

,i s* o p.

» - VoynKti vn Fhuidnr." HJS1. « B. M. Add. MSS. N\». bIM.
w Hr. Ward. Aer. V. R (>. << Ibid.
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dered with marechal, a cambric shirt, his Malines lace dyed with coffee-

grounds."

Towards 1755 the fashion seems to have been on the decline in

England. " All the town," writes Mrs. Calderwood, " is full of convents

;

Mechlin lace is all made there ; I saw a great deal, and very pretty and
cheap. They talk of giving up the trade, as the English, upon whom
they depended, have taken to the wearing of French blondes. The lace

merchants employ the workers and all the town with lace. Though they

gain but two-pence half-]>enny daily, it is a good worker who will finish

a Flemish yard (28 inches) in a fortnight"

Mechlin is essentially a summer lace, not becoming in itself, but

charming when worn over colour. (Fig. 59.)

Fig. 53.

Mechlin.

It found great favour at the court of the Regent, as the inventories of

the period attest. Much of this lace, judging from these accounts,

was made in the style of the modern insertion, u campane," with an edg-
ing on both sides, and being light in texture was well adapted for the

i
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114 HISTORY OF LACK.

gathered trimmings, later termed 4 ' "quilles," now better known as

" plisses a la vieille."
49

Mechlin can never have been used as a " dentelle de grande toilette
;"

it served for coiffures de nuit, garnitures de corset, ruffles and cravat.
50

Lady Mary Wortley Montague, describing an admirer, writes—

*• With eager beat his Mechlin cravat moves—

Ho loves, I whisper to myself, he loves
!"

It was the favourite lace of her late Majesty Queen Charlotte (Fig.

00) and of the Princess Amelia.

Fig. 60.

Meculiu. Formerly belonging lo 1J. M. t^uwn Ciurloite.

** " On chanmrrc lea jupes cu qnilles de dentellos plisBees."—Mercure Galant. 1078.

" Un volant dentelle d'Angleterrc plisseo."

—

Extraordinaire du Mercure. Quartier

d'E*le. 1078.

*• "1741. Uno coiffure de nuit de Mulincs a raizeau cnmpanee do deux pieces.

" Une paire do nianchcs dc Malines brodec a raizeau campanee, un tour de gorge, et une

garniture de corset."

—

Int. de Mtvlemoisellr de Clermont.

" 17G1. Uno paire do munches do Malincs bride's nou campauce, tour do gorge, ct

garniture de corset."

—

Inv. de la Duchette de Modvne.

40 " 1720. Une garniture de teste a tmis pieces de dentelle de Malinea a bride.

Deux
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Napoleon was a great admirer of this fabric, and when he first saw

the light Gothic tracery of the cathedral spire of Antwerp, he exclaimed,

" C'est comme de la dentelle de Malinos."

ANTWERP.

• At Antwerp, bought some ruffles of our agreeable landlady, and act out at 2 o'clock

for Brussels."

—

Tour, by G. L. 1767.

Before finishing our account of the laces of Brabant, we must lightly

touch upon the produce of Antwerp, which, though little differing from

that of the adjoining towns, seems at one time to have been known in

the commercial world.61

In the year 1560 we have no mention of lace among the fabrics of

Antwerp, at that period already flourishing, unless it be classed under the

head of "mercery, fine and rare."
62 The cap, however, of an Antwerp

lady 63 of that period is decorated with fine lace of geometric pattern.

(Fig. 61.)

As early as 1698, the " Flying Postman " advertises as follows

:

"Yesterday, was dropped between the Mitre Tavern and the corner

" Deux peignoirs de toile d*Hollande garnia de dentelle, Tune d'Angleterre a bride et

l'autre de Maline a raiseau."

—

Inv. de la Duche*#c de Bourbon,
M 1750. Une dormouse de Malinos."

—

Inv. de Mademoiselle de CharoUais.

" 1770. 5 J grande hauteur do Malines pour une paire de manchettcs, 264 francs.

** 1 au. jabot pour le tour de gorge, 16.

"5au. i Malinos pour garnir 3 chemises au negro a 12 fr." (The wretch Zamor

who denounced her.)

—

Comptes de Madame Dubarry.
" 1788. 6 tayes d'oreiller garnies de Malines."

—

Etat de ce qui a €ii fourni pour le

renouvelkment de Mgr. le Dauphin. Arch, de l'Emp. K. 505, No. 20.

" 1792. 2 tayes doreillier garnis do maline."—Notes du linge du ci-devant Roi. Ibid.

No. 8.

M 1792. 24 fichus de batiste garnis de Maline.

" 2 tayo d'orilier garnis de Maline."—RenouveUement de M.leDuede Normandie. Ibid.

« An Arret, dated 14 Aug., 1688, requires that " toutes les dentelles de 61 d'Anvers,

Bruxelles, Maliues et autres lieux de la Flandre Espagnolle," shall enter only by Rousse-

lars and Conde\ and pay a duty of 40 livres per lb.—Arch, de l'Emp. CoJL Rondonneau.

•* In the list of foreign Protestants resident in Eugland, 1618 to 1688, we find in

London, Alderegate Ward, Jacob Johnson, born at Antwerp, lace-muker, and Antony du

Veal, lace-weavor, bora in Turny (Tournay).

89 This portrait has been engraved by Vcrbruggen, who gives it as that of Catherine

of Amgon.

i 2
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of Princes-street, five yards and better of Antwerp lace, pinner breadth.

One guinea reward."
Fig. 81.

A Lady of Antwerp. Ob. 159*. After Crispin de IW.

According to Savary, much lace without ground, " dentelle sans fond,"

a guipure of large flowers united by " brides," was fabricated in all the

towns of Brabant for especial exportation to the Spanish Indies, where the

" Gothic " taste continued in favour up to a very late period. These

envoys were expedited first to Cadiz, and there disposed o£

In 1696, we find in a seizure made by Monsieur de la Belliere, on the

high seas, "2181 pieces de dentelles grossieres a l'Espagnole assorties."
54

Since the cessation of this Spanish market, Antwerp lace would have

disappeared from the scene had it not been for the attachment evinced by

the old people for one pattern, which has been worn on their caps from

generation to generation, generally known by the name of " pot lace
"

(potten kant). It is made in the Buguinnges of three qualities, mostly

"fond double." The pattern has always a vase (Fig. 62), varied

according to fancy." Antwerp now makes Brussels lace.

M M Mcrcurc Galant." 1G96.
55 The flower-pot was a symbol of the Annunciation. In the early representations of

the appearance of the Angel Gabriel to the Virgin Mary, lilies lire placed either in his

hand, or set as an accessory in a vase. As Romanism declined, the angel disappeared,

and the lily pot became a vase of flowers ; subsequently, the Virgin was omitted, and there

remained only the vase of flowers.
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118 HISTORY OF LACE.

One of the earliest pattern-books, that printed by Voreterman 5*—the

title in English—was published at Antwerp. There is no date affixed to

the title-page, which is ornamented with six woodcuts representing women,

and one a man, working at frames. This work is most rare ; the only copy

known may be found in the Library of the Arsenal at Paris.

Turnhout, which with Antwerp and Mechlin form the three divisions

of the modern province of Antwerp, seems to have largely manufactured

lace up to the present century ; as we find in 1803, out of forty lace thread

and lace fabrics in the province, there were thirteen at Antwerp, twelve

at Turnhout, and nine at Malines.67

FLANDERS (WEST).

The most important branch of the pillow lace trade in Belgium is the

manufacture of Valenciennes, which, having expired in its native city, has

now spread over East and West Flanders. The art was originally im-

ported into Flanders from French Hainault in the seventeenth century.

As early as 1656, Ypres began to nrnko Valenciennes lace. When, in

1684, a census was made by order of Louis XIV., there were only three

forewomen 48 and sixty-three lace-makers. In 1850, there were from

20,000 to 22,000 in Ypres and its environs alone.

The productions of Ypres are of the finest quality and most elaborate

in their workmanship.6* On a piece not two inches wide, from 200 to 300

bobbins are employed, and for the larger widths as many as 800 or more

are used on the same pillow. The ground is in large clear squares, which

admirably throws up the even tissue of the pattern.

Until 1833, there was littlo variety in the patterns, when a manufac-

turer
80 introduced a clear wire ground with bold flowing designs, instead

* See Appendix.
» " Tableau Statistiquo du Dep. des Deux-Nethes," par le Citoyen Herboaville.

An X.
w Their names aro given : Veuves Meaele, Papegoy, and Turck.

*• In the Exhibition of 1851, Ypres Valenciennes was exhibited at 80Z. (the metre).

The luce-maker, working twelve hours a day, could scarcely produce one-third of an inch

a week. It would take her twelve years to complete a length of six or Boven metres.

Her daily earnings averaging two to thrco francs. Ypres makes the widest Valenciennes

of any manufacture.
» Monsieur Duhayon Brunfant, of Ypres.
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of the thick " treille
" 61 and scanty flowers of the old laces. (Fig. 63.)

Fig. 63.

Yprw.

The change was accepted by fashion. Not a hundred years since, when

the laces of Valenciennes prospered, those of Belgium were designated

as " faus8es Valenciennes." Belgium has now the monopoly to a com-

mercial value of more tlian 800,000?. 62

The other principal centres of the manufacture are Bruges, Courtrai,

and Menin in West, Ghent and Alost in East, Flanders.

When Peuchet wrote in the last century, he cites " les dentelles a

l'instar de Valenciennes " of Courtrai as being in favour, and generally

sought after both in England and France, while those of Bruges are

merely alluded to as "passing for Mechlin." From this, it may be in-

ferred the tide had not then flowed so far north. The Valenciennes of

Bruges has never enjoyed a high reputation in the commercial world. In

forming the ground, the bobbins are only twisted twice, while in those

of Ypres and Alost, the operation is performed four and five times.83

81 Treille is the general terra for the ground (reseau) throughout Belgium and the

Dep. du Nord.
•* France alone buys of Belgium more Valenciennes than all the other countries

united ; upwards of 12 millions of francs (480,0001.).

—

Aidmj.
43 At Ghent two turns and a half, and at Courtrai three and a half. Each town has

its own peculiar stitch.
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120 HISTORY OF LACE.

The oftener the bobbins are twisted the clearer and more esteemed is the

Valenciennes. Bruges lace, too, washes thick ; hence the contemptuous

expression, " Ce n'est que de la dentelle de Bruges."

West Flanders now numbers a hundred and eighty fabrics and four

hundred lace schools. Of these, 157 are the property of religious

communities, and are frequented by upwards of 30,000 apprentices.*
4

FLANDERS (EAST).

No traveller has passed through the city of Ghent, for the last hun-

dred years, without describing the Beguinage and its lace school. " The

women," writes the author of the "Grand Tour," 1756, "number nigh

5000, go where they please, and employ their time in weaving lace."

Savary cites the " fausses Valenciennes," which ho declares to equal

the real in beauty. They are, continues he, " moins serrees, un peu

moins sondes, et un peu moins chores.

"

A hundred years or so later, we find the B£guines still presiding over

their schools, reduced, however, in number to 800 ; a lady nun exhibit-

ing their Raphael and their products to the visitor—from pictures to

lace being a natural transition.

The best account, however, we have of the Ghent manufactures is

contained in a letter addressed to Sir John Sinclair by Mr. Hey
Schoulthem, in 1815. The making of lace, he writes at the time the

French entered the Low Countries, employed a considerable number of

people of both sexes, and great activity prevailed in Ghent. The lace

was chiefly for daily use ; it was sold in Holland, France, and England.

A large quantity of " sorted " laces of a peculiar quality were exported

to Spain and the colonies. It is to be feared that, after an interruption

of twenty years, this lucrative branch of commerce will be at an end

:

the changes of fashion have even reached the West Indian colonists,

whoso favourite ornaments once consisted of Flemish laces and fringes.66

These laces were mostly manufactured in the charitable institutions for

poor girls, and by old women whose eyes did not permit them to execute

r* * L'Industrie Dcntellifcrc beige," par B. v. d. Dussen. Bruxellee, 1860.
64 Robinson Crusoe, when at Lisbon, scuds " some Flanders lace of a good Tulue," as

a present to the wife and daughter of his partner in tho Brazils.
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a finer work. As for the young girls, the quality of these Spanish laces,

and the facility of their execution, permitted the least skilful to work them

with success, and proved a means of rendering them afterwards excellent

workwomen. At present, the best market for our laces is in France ; a

few also are sent to England. He continues to state, that since the

interruption of the commerce with Spain, to which Ghent formerly

belonged, the art had been replaced by a trade in cotton ; but that cotton-

weaving spoils the hand of the lace-makers, and if continued, would end

by annihilating the lace manufacture. 06

The towns of Grammont and Enghien once manufactured cheap

white thread laces, of single and double grounds, now entirely replaced

by laces of black silk. This lace is remarkable for its solidity and the

beauty of its execution, and by its low price will form a formidable rival

to the productions of Caen and Bayenx.

The " industrie dentelliere " of East Flanders is now most flourish-

ing ; it boasts 200 fabrics, directed by the laity, and 450 schools under

the superintendence of the nuns. Even in the poor-houses (hospices)

every woman capable of using a bobbin passes her day in lace-

making.

HAINAULT.

The laces of Mons, and those once known as " les figures do Chhnay,"

both, in the early part of the eighteenth century, enjoyed a considerable

reputation.

Binche was, as early as 1686, the subject of a royal edict, leading

one to infer that the laces it produced were of some importance. In the

said edict, the roads of Verviers, Gueuse, and Le Catelet, to those

persons coming from Binche, are pronounced " faux passages."*7

Savary esteems the products of this little village. The same laces,

he adds, are made in all the " monasteres " of the province, who are

partly maintained by the gains. The lace is good, equal to those of

Brabant and Flanders.

Dentelle de Binche appears to have been much in vogue during the

w - Answer to Sir John Sinclair," by Mr. II. Scboulthem, concerning the manufac-

tures of Ghent. 1815.

v Arch, de l'Emp. CM. Rondonneau.
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122 HISTORY OF LACE.

last century. It is mentioned in the inventory of the Duchesse de

Modene,6* fille du Regent, 1761 ; and in that of Mademoiselle de

Charollais, 1758, who has a " couvrepied, mantelet, garniture de rol>e,

jupon," etc, all of the same lace. (Fig. 64.)

In the " Miserable* " of Victor Hugo, the old grandfather route out

from a cupboard " une ancienne garniture de guipure de Binche,"

for Collette's wedding dress. M. Victor Hugo told the author he had,

in his younger days, seen Binche guipure of great beauty.

The Binche application flowers have been already noticed.69

We have now named the great localities for lace-making throughout

the Low Countries. Some few yet remain unmentioned.

In La Roche (Luxemburgh Prov.) nearly the whole population are

employed at their pillows.

Liege, in her days of ecclesiastical grandeur, carried on the trade like

the rest. We read, in 1620, of "English Jesuitesses at Liege, who
seem to care as much for politics as for lace-making." 70

An early pattern-book, that of Jean de Glen, a transcript of " Vin-

ciolo," was published in that city in 1597. It bears the mark of his

printing press—three acorns with the motto, "Cuique sua praemia,"

and is dedicated to Madame Loyse de Perez.

He concludes a complimentary dedication to the lady, with the

lines :

—

" Madame, dont l'esprit modestcment subtil,

Vigoureux, se delecte en toutes choses belles,

Prenez dc bonne part ces nouvelles modelles

Quo vous offro la main de co inaistre gcntil."

He states that he has travelled, and brought back from Italy some

patterns, without alluding to Vinciolo. At the end, in a chapter of good

advice to young ladies, after exhorting them to " salutairement passer la

journee, tant pour Tame qui pour le corps," he winds up, that he is

aware that other exercises, such as stretching the hands and feet, " se

M " Une poire de raanchettes de eour de denk lle de Bincbc

;

M Trois paires de manchcttes a trois rangs de dentello de Binche

;

" Deux fichus de mousseline Ixmlees dc dentello de Binche

;

" Deux devants do corps de dentello do Binche."—Arch, do l'Emp. X. 10082.

69 See page 103.

f° Letter of Sir Henry Wotton to Ix>rd Zouch.—State Paper; Jas. I. P. K. O.
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HAINAULT. 123

frotter Tin pea les points dee bras," and combing the hair, are good for

the health ; that to wash the hand occasionally in cold water is both

" civil et honnete," etc.

" Dentelles de Liege, fines et grosses de toutes sortes," are mentioned

with those of Lorraine and Du Comte (Franche-Comtc) in the tariff fixed

by a French edict of 18th September, 1664."

Mrs. Calderwood, who visited Liege in 1756, admires the point edging

to the surplices of the canons, which, she remarks, " have a very

genteel appearance." The manufacture had declined at Liege, in 1802,

when it is classed by the French Commissioners among the " fabriques

moins considerables."

Some years since an establishment of "dentelle torchon" was

established at Stavelot, near Spa. Upwards of a hundred children were

then employed, and the fabric flourished sufficiently to cause much irri-

tation to the Belgian Custom-house officers.

The lace products of St. Trond, in the province of Limburgh,

appear, by the report of the French Commission of 1803, to have been

of some importance. Lace, they say, is made at St. Trond, where from

800 to 900 are so employed, either at their own homes or in the work-

shops of the lace manufacturers. The laces resemble those of Brussels

and Mechlin, and although they have a less reputation in commerce,

several descriptions are made, and about 8000 metres are produced of laces

of first quality, fetching from twelve to fourteen francs the metre. These

laces are chiefly made for exportation, and are sold mostly in Holland

and at the Frankfort fairs. The report concludes by stating that the

vicissitudes of war, in diminishing the demand for objects of luxury,

has much injured the trade; and also suggests that some provisions

should be made to stop the abuses arising from the bad faith of the lace-

makers, who often sell the materials given them to work with.72

Within the last few years the immense development of the Belgian

lace trade has overthrown the characteristic lace of each respective city.

Lace, white and black, point and pillow, may at the present time be met

with in every province of the now flourishing kingdom of Belgium.

7i Arch, de l'Emp. CoU. Roiuhnneau.
n » gtatistique du Dep. do la Meuae-Inf.," par le Citoyen Cayenne. Au X.
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CHAPTER VIII.

FRANCE TO LOUIS XIV.

II est unc decsse inconstante, incommode.

Bizarre dons bos gouts, folio en sea ornements,

Qui parait, fuit, rovicnt, et renait en tout tempi

:

Protee (ftait son pore, et son nom eat la Mode."

Voltaire.

" To day the French

All clinquant, all in gold."

Shaktpeare.

To the Italian influence of the sixteenth century France owes the

fashion for points coupes and lace.
1

It was under the Valois and the

Medicis that the luxury of emhroidery, laces of gold, silver, and thread,

attained its greatest height, and point coupe was as much worn at that

epoch as were subsequently the points of Italy and Flanders.

The ruff, or fraise, as it was termed, from its fancied resemblance to the

caul 2 or frill of the calf, first adopted by Henry II. to conceal a scar,

continued in favour with his sons. The Queen Mother herself wore

mourning from the day of the king's death ; no decoration, therefore,

appears upon her wire-mounted ruff;
3 but the fraises of her family and

' Italian fashions appeared early in France. Isabeau de Baviere, wearer of the

Oriental "hennin," and Valentine do Milan, first introduced the rich tissues of Italy.

Louis XI. sent for workmen from Milan, Venice, and Pistoja, to whom he granted various

privileges which Charles VIII. confirmed.

* In Ulpian Fulwells - Interlude," 15G8, Nichol Newfangle says—
" I learned to make gowns with long sleeves and wings,

I learned to make ruffs like calves' chitterlings."

8 The Queen was accused by her enemies of having, by the aid of Maitrc Rene, "em-

poisonncur en titrc," terminated the life of Queen Jeanno do Navarre, in 1571, by a per-

fumed ruff (not gloves) (** Description do la Vie de Catherine de Medicis"); and her

fuvouritc son, the Duke d'Alcncon, was said, cir. 1575, to have tried to suborn a valet to

tako uwuy the life of his brother Honry, by scratching him in the back of his neck with a

poisoned pin, when fastening his fruise.
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FIUNCE TO LOUIS XIV. 125

the " escadron volante " are profusely trimmed with the geometric work

of the period, and the making of lacis and point coupe\ as before men-

tioned, was the favourite employment of her court.

Catherine encouraged dress and extravagance, and sought by bril-

liant fetes to turn people's minds from politics. In this she was little

seconded either by her husband or gloomy son King Charles; but

Henry III. and his "mignons frises et fraises" were tricked out in

garments of the brightest colours—toques and toquets, pearl necklaces

and earrings.

The ruffwas the especial object of royal interest. With his own hand

he used the poking-sticks and adjusted the plaits. " Gaudronneur des

collets de sa fenime," was the soubriquet bestowed on him by the satirists

of the day.4

By 1579 the ruffe of the French court had attained such an out-

rageous size, " un tiers d aulne
" 5

in depth, that the wearers could scarcely

turn their heads.6 So absurd was the effect, the journalist of Henry III.
7

declares " they looked like the head of John the Baptist in a charger."

Nor could they eat so encumbered.

It is told how Heine Margot one day when seated at dinner was com-

pelled to send for a spoon with a handle two feet in length wherewith to

eat her soup."

Those monstrosities, u so stiffened they cracked like paper," 9 found

little favour beyond the precincts of the Louvre. They were caricatured

by the writers of the day ; and when, in 1579, Henry III. appeared

thus attired at the fair of St. Germain, he was met by a band of students

« "Sfttyre Menippee." Paris, 1593.

* - Chronologic novcnaire." Vict. P. Cayet
• "S'ils so tournoient, cliacun sc roculoit crainte de gater leurs fraizeB."— Salt/re Me-

nippee.
" Le col ne so tourne a leur auto

Dans le long reply de leur rmise."

Vertu* H Propriety des Mignons. 157C
7 " Cos beaux mignons portoiunt • * * * leurs fraizes de chemise de toute d'atour empesez

et longuesd'un detni-pied, de fucon quit voir leurs testes dcssus leurs fraizes, il sembloitquo

co fut lo chef de Saint Jean dans tin plat."—Journal de Henri III. Pierre de lEstoille.

9 " Perroniana." Cologne, 1691.
9 " Coudronnees en tuynux d'orgue, fraisees en choux civpus, et grandes comme des

raculcs de moulin."—Blaise de Vigiuiere.

" La fraize veuudelisee a six 6tagea
"

La Mode qui Court. Paris, N. D.
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decked out in large paper ruffs, shouting, " A la fraise on connoit le

veau."—For which impertinence the king sent them to prison.
10

Suddenly, at the court of Henry, the fraise gave way to the rahat, or

turn-down collar."

In vain were sumptuary edicts issued against luxury.
52 The court

set a bad example; and in 1577, at the meeting of the States of Blois,

Henry wore on his own dress four thousand yards of pure gold lace.

His successor, Henry IV., issued several fresh ordinances 13 against

"clinquants 14
et dorures." Touching the last, Eegnier, the satirist,

writes :

—

" A propos, on m'a dit

Que centre lea clinquants le roy faict un edict." 16

Better still, the king tried the effect of example : he wore a coat of

grey cloth with a doublet of taffety, without either trinuning or lace—

a

piece of economy little appreciated by the public. His dress, says an

author, " sentait des miseres de la Ligue."

Sully, anxious to emulate the simplicity of Louis XI., laughed at

those " qui portoient leurs moulins et leurs bois de haute futaie sur leurs

dos."
10

" It is necessary," said he, " to rid ourselves of our neighbours* goods,

which deluge the country;" so he prohibited, under pain of corporal

punishment, any more dealings with the Flemish merchants.

10 M Appelez par lea Espagnols * lochuguillas,' ou petites laitues, a cause da rapport de
oes gaudrons repliees avec les fraisures de la laitue."—Hutoire de la ViUe de Parit. D.
Mich. Felibiett.

11 " 1575. Lc my alloit toua les jours fairo ses aumoncs et see pricrca en grande devo-

tion, laissant ses chemises k grands goderons, dont il estoit auparavaat si curieux, pour en

prendre a collet renverse, a l'ltalienne."—Jourmd de Henri III. Pierre de VEstoille.

13 No less than ten were sent forth by the Vuloia kings, from 1549 to 1583.

u These were dated 1591, 1000, 1601, and 1606.

M Copper used instead of gold thread for embroidery or lace. The term was equally

applied to false silver thread.

" 1582. Dix escus pour dix aulnes do gaze blanche rayee d argent clinquant pour faire

ung voille k la Boullounoise."—Comptes de la Heine de Xavarre. Arch, de lErnp.

K. K. 170.

« Regnier, Math. Ses Satyres. 1642.
18 The observation was not new. A Remonstrance to Catherine de Medicis, 1586,

complains thut "leurs moulins, leurs terres, leurs prez, leurs bois et leurs ruvcnuz, se

coulent en broderics, pourfilurcs, passemens, franges, tortis, canetilles, recomeurs, clie-

ncttes, picquours, arrierepoins, &c, qu'on invcute do jour a autre."

—

Ditcours mr Vextreme

cherte, &c. t pretenU a la Mere du Hoi, par un $ien JideUe Serciteur (Dh Haitian . Bor-

deaux, 1586.
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Bnt edicts failed to put down point coupe ; Reine Margot, Madame
Gabrielle, and Bassompierre were too strong for him.

The Wardrobe Accounts of Henry's first Queen are filled with entries

of point coupe and "passements a l'aiguille
17 and though Henry

usually wore the silk-wrought shirts of the day, 18 we find in the inven-

tory of his wife one entered as trimmed with cutwork. 19

Wraxall declares to have seen exhibited at a booth on the Boulevart

de Bondy, the shirt worn by Henry when assassinated. "It is orna-

mented," he writes, " with a broad lace round the collar and breast

The two wounds inflicted by the assassin's knife are plainly visible."
"

In the inventory 21 made at the death of Madame Gabrielle, the fair
*

17 " 1579. Poor avoir remonste trois fraiscs k poind couppe", 15 sols.

" Pour avoir montc cinq (raizes a poinct couppe sur linomplc, les avoir ourIlea et cou -

zeus a la petite cordelliere et au poiuct none a raison de 30 sols pour cliacune.

" Pour la facon de sept rabatz ourIlea a double arriirrepoioct tt coiizu lo passcnient au

dessue.

** 1580. Pour avoir faict d'ung mouchoir ouvre deux rabatz, 20 sola.

M Pour deux pieces de poinct couppe pour servir a ladictc dainc, vi livrea.

" Pour dix buict aulnea de passeinent blanc pour mestre k des fraizes a trois escus

laulne."

1582. Tbe account for this year contains entries for " passement faict k lesguille,"—

"grand passement,"—"passement faict au meatier," etc.

—

Compter de la Seine de Navarre.

Arch, de 1'Emp.
w - Vingt trois chemizcs de toile fine a ouvrage de fil d'or et soyo de plusieura coul-

leurs, aux manchettes coulet et coutures.

" Ung chemize k ouvrage de soye noire.

" Quatro chemizes les trois k ouvrage d or et d'argent et soye bleu."

—

Inv. de» meublc*

qui onl aU$ portit a Pari$. 1602. Arch, de l'Emp.
** 1577. A Jehan Dupre", linger, dcmeurant k Paris, la sommo de soixante douze

livres tournois k luy ordonnce pour son payement de quatre layz d'ouvraige k poinct couppe*

pour fairo une garniture de chemise pour servir k mon diet Begneur, k raison de 18 liv.

chacuno."—Compte$ de la Reine de Navarre. Arch, de l'Emp. K. K. 162. fol. 655.

20 " This shirt," he adds, * is well attested. It becamo the perquisite of the king's

first valet de chambre. At the extinction of his descendants, it was exposed to sale."—

Memoir*.

A rival shirt has lately turned up at Madame Tussaud's, with M the real blood " still

visible. Monsieur Curtius, uncle of Madame Tussaud, purchased it at an auction of effects

once the property of Cardinal Mazarin. Charles X. offered 200 guineas for it.

21 " Item, cinq mouchoire d'ouvrages d'or, d'argent et soye, prisez ensemble cent cscuz.

" Item, deux tauayclles aussi ouvrage d'or, d'argent et soye, prisees cent escuz.
** Item, trois tauayelles blanches do rczeuil, prisees ensemble trcnto cscuz.

** Item, une paire de manches de point coupe' et enrichies d'argent, prisez vingt escuz.

** Item, deux mouchoire blancz de point coupe\ prisez ensemble vingt escuz.

" Toutes lesquelles tauayclles et mouchoire cy dessus trouvez dans un coffre de bahu

que la dicte defunte daino faisoit ordinairemeut porter avec elle a la court sout demeurez
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Duchesse de Beaufort, we find entered sleeves and towels of point coupp4

with fine handkerchiefs, gifts of the long to be worn at court, of such an

extraordinary value that Henry requires them to be straightway restored

to him. In the same list appears the duchess's bed of ivory,
22 with

hangings for the room of rezeuil.
23

The Chancellor Herault,3
' who died at the same period, was equally

extravagant in his habits, while the shirts of the combatants in the duel

between M. de Crequy and Don Philippe de Savoie are specially vaunted

as " toutes garnies du plus fin et du plus riche point coupe qu'on eust

pu trouver dans ce temps la, auquel le point de Gennes et de Flandres

n'estoient pas en usage."
25

The enormous collerette rising behind her head like a fen, of Mary

de Medicis, with its edgings of fine lace, are well known to the ad-

mirers of Rubens :

—

"Cinq colota de dcntello haute de demy-pie

L'ud but l'autre montez, qui ne vont qu*a moitie'

De coluy de deasus, car elle n'eat pas leate,

8i le premier ne passe uno paulme la teste.'' 26

On the accession of Louis XIII. luxury knew no bounds. The

Queen Regent was magnificent by nature, while Richelieu, anxious to

liasten the ruin of the nobles, artfully encouraged their prodigality. But

Mary was compelled to repress this taste for dress. The courtiers

cntre lea mains du ST do Beringhcn, auirant le commandement qu'il en avoit de aa majeste*

pour lea repreaenter a ieelle, ee qu'il a prumiB de fuire."

—

lnventairt apre$ le decee de On-

brieUe d 'Eetree*. 1599. Arch, de l'Emp. K. K. 157. fol. 17.

- " Item, un lit d'yvoire k flllotz noira do Padoue, gamy de son cstuy de cuir rouge."

—

Ibid.

a " Item, une autre tenture de cabinet de carre de rezeau broduree et montana reoouvert

de feuillagea de fil avoc des carrez du thoile plaiuc, prise' et cstinic la eouuue de cent escus

Soleil.

M Item, dix sept carrez de thoile do Hollaudc eu broderie d'or ct d'argent (ait a deux

endroictz, prisez et cstimez k 85 escus.

" Item, un autre pavilion tout de rezeil avec le cliapiteau de fleura et feuillagea * * *

" Item, un autre en neuf fait par carrez de point coupe*."—Ibid. FFoL 4C & 47.

** *• Manchettes ct collets enriehya de point eouppeV'

—

Inveiitaire apret le dece* de

Mtxsire Philippe IlerauU, Comie de Cheverny, Chancdier de France. 1599. Bib. Imp.

MSS. F. Fr. 11424.

» In 1598. Vulson de la Colombi6re. Vray Thetdre d'JIomteur el de CUecalcrie.

1G47.

» Sulyrique de la Cour." 1G1».
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importuned her to increase their pensions, no longer sufficient for the

exigencies of the day. The Qneen, at her wits' end, published in 1613 a

"Reglement pour les superfluity des habits," prohibiting all lace and

embroidery.31

France had early sent out books of patterns for cutwork and lace.

That of Francisque Pelegrin was published at Paris in the reign of

Francis I.

Six were printed at Lyons alone. The four earlier have no date,
21

the two others bear those of 1549* and 1585* It was to these first

that Vinciolo so contemptuously alludes in his dedication " Aux Bene-

volles Lecteurs," saying, " Si les premiers ouvrages que vous avez vus

ont engendre quelque fruit et utility je m assure que les miens en pro-

duiront davantage." Various editions of Vinciolo were printed at Paris

from 1587 to 1623 ; the earlier dedicated to Queen Louise de Lorraine

;

a second to Catherine de Bourbon, sister of Henry IV. ; the last to Anne
of Austria.

The " Pratique de Leguille de Milour M. Mignerak " was published

by the same printer, 1605 ; and we have another work, termed "Bele

Prerie," also printed at Paris, bearing date 1601.31

The points of Italy and Flanders now first appear at court, and the

Church soon adopted the prevailing taste for the decoration of her altars

and her prelates.
32

The tuS, now finally discarded, is replaced by the " col rabattu," with

its deep-scalloped border of point. The " manchettes a revers " are

trimmed in the same manner, and the lashion even extends to the tops of

the boots.

27 44 Histoire de la Mire et du Fils," from 1616-9. Amsterdam, 1729.

* *• Livre nouveau diet Patrons do Lingerie,"' Ac.

" Patrons do diverse* Manierea," &c. (Title iu rhyme.)
44 S'ensuyvent les Patrons de Mcsire Antoiuo Belin."
44 Ce Livro est plaisant et utile." (Title in rhyme.)
29 44 La Flew des Patrons de Lingerie."

*> 44 Tresor des Patrons." J. Ostans.

S1 "Le Livro de Moresques," (1M6.) "Livro do Lingerie," Dom. de Sera (1584\ and
44 Patrons pour Brodeurs." r no date,) wero also printed at Paris.

The last book on this kind of work printed at Puris is styled, "Metkode pour faire des

DesBeins avec des CtirreAUX," «fcc, by P«ce Dominique Donut, religieux earme. 1722.
33 A point de Venice alb, said to be of this period, point rose, is preserved in the Musec

de Cluny.

K
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Of these lace-trimmed boots the favourite, Cinq-Mars, left three

hundred pairs at his death, KM 2. From his portrait, after Lenain, which

hangs in the Imperial Gallery of Versailles, we give one of these boots

(Fig. 65), and his rich collerette of Italian point (Fig. 66).

Fijr. C5.

Clnq-Mun*. M. Imp. Versailles.

The garters, now worn like a scarf round the knee, have the ends

adorned with point.

A large rosette of lace completes the costume of the epoch (Fig. 67).

Gold lace shared the favour of the thread fabric on gloves,
33

garters,

and shoes."

n M Quelques ant res do frangez

Bordent leur riche cuir, qui vient dee lieux estranges."

Le Gan, de Jean Godard, PomiVii. 1588.
11 " 1611). Deux pnircs de rozes h soulliers gnrnics de dcntelle d'or."— I»r. de Madame

$aur du Hoi. 'Henrietta Mnrin. Areh. de l'Emp.
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" Do largo tnftas la jurtioro jwireo

Aux I x nits de dflmy-pied do dontclle doree." 11

The cuflfe, collars of the ladies either falling back or rising behind their

shoulders in double tier, caps, aprons descending to their feet (Fig. 68),

are also richly decorated with lace.

Fijr. 66.

Cinq-Mart. After an Original by Lenuiu. M. Imp. Versailles.

The contemporary engravings of Abraham Bosse and Callot faithfully

portray the fashions of tins reign.

In the Prodigal Son, of Abraham Bosse, the mother, waiting his

return, holds out to her repentant boy a collar trimmed with the richest

point. The Foolish Virgins weep in lace-trimmed handkerchiefs, and

the table-cloth of the rich man, as well as his dinner napkins, are

similarly adorned. Again, the Accouchee recovers in a cap of Italian

point imder a coverlet of the same. At the Itetour de Bapteme,

34 "Sntvrique de la Court."

K 2
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point adonis the christening dress of the child and the surplice ot the

priest.

Lao.- lloic and Goru-r. Alter Abraham Hoax-.

Fig. 08.

Young Lady's Apron, time of henry 111. After Uaignicrc*. Mb. Imp. Orav.

When, in 1C15, Loins XIII. married, Anne of Austria discarded the

collerettes of the Mother Queen—the reign of Italy was at an end

—

all was now a l'Espagnolo and the court of Castile.
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The prodigality of the nobles 36 having called down royal ordinances

on their heads,37 these new edicts bring forth fresh satires, in which

the author deplores the prohibition of cutwork and lace :

—

" Ces points couppoz, paasemcns et dcntelles,

I.A8 ! qui Tcnuientdc l'lsle et do Bruxcllea,

Sont maintcuant descricz, nvilis,

Et sana favour giaont cnsevelia ;
" *

hut
" Pour vivro heureux ct a lu mode

II faut quo chaeun accommodc
Ses habits aux oditz du roi."

Edict now follows on edict.
3" One known as the Code Michaud,

entering into the most minute regulations for the toilet, especially excited

the risibility of the people. It was never carried out.

The caricatures of this period are admirable : one represents a young

cavalier fresh rigged in his plain-bordered linen, according to the ordi-

nance, eyeing with a look of despair a box of discarded laces :

—

40

" II me aembte pourtant a mea ycux

Qu'avoc do lor ct la dantelle

Jc m'ojusto encore bicn mieux."

36 The inventory of the unfortunate Marechal de Marillae, beheaded 1632, has ** bro-

derye et poinctz d'Espagncs d'or, argent et aoye ; rahats et collets de point eoup|x5 ; taffetas

nararat gamye do dantcllo d argent ; pourpoinet pnsscmcntc do dautclle de canetille de

Flandre," etc.-Bib. Imp. MSS. F. Fr. 11426.

* 1G20. Feb. 8. " Declaration portant deffensea de porter dca clinquants, paasemcnts,

breweries," etc.—Arch de l'Kmp. Ci. G. O.

1623. March 20. "Dec. qui defend l'uaage des etoffes dor," etc.—Reeueil Jen

ancient** Loi$ Fran^ain*. T. 16, 107.

1625. Sept 30. Dec. Prohibits the wearing of "collets, fraizes, manchcttes, ct nutres

lingcs dos paasemcnts. Point coupcz et Dentelles, corame auasi des Broderiea et Decou-

purea but quontin ou autre toilc."—Bib Imp. L. i. 8.

» "Consolation des Damca anr la Reformation des Paaaemena." 1620.

» Again, 1633, Nov. 18. Dec. Restricts the prohibition; Permits "passcracuts manu-
factures dans le royaume qui n'excederont 9 11. l'aune."—Arch, de l Emp. O. G. G.

1634. May 30. " Lettrea patentea pour la reformation du luxe des habits," prohibits

"dentelles, passements et broderiea" on boots, carriages, etc.—British Museum.

1636. April 3. " Declaration contre le Luxe." Again prohibits both foreign and

home-made points coupe's, etc., under pain of banishment for tive years, confiscation, and a

fine of 6,000 francs.

—

De la Mare. Trait* de la Police.

1639. Nov. 24. Fresh prohibition, points de Genes specially mentioned. Not to wear

on the collar, cuffs, or boot*, "autres choses que de la toilc simple sans nucunc facon.'—
Arch, do l'Emp. G. G. G.

*" " Le Courtisan Refonne, suivant TEdit de 1'annco 1633 ;" nnd, again, " Le Jardin do

la Noblesse Francoise dana lequel ce pent cueillir leur manure <le Vcttement." 1629.
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Alluding to the plain-bordered collars, now ordered by the prohibition

of 1639, the " Satyrique de la Court " sings :

—

" Nagueres l'on n'osoit banter log damoiselles

Que Ton n'euat le colet bien garni do dentelles

;

Maintenant on ae rit et se moque de ceux la

Qui desirent encore paroistre avee cela.

Lea fmiwa ot colets a bord sont cn usage.

Sans faire mention de tous en dentellage."

France at this time paying large sums to Italy and Flanders for lace,

the wearing of it is altogether prohibited, under pain of confiscation and

a fine of 6000 livres/"

The Queen Mother, regardless of edicts, has over passements d'or and

all sorts of forbidden articles, " pour servir a la layette que sa majeste* a

envoye en Angleterre." 42

Within scarce one year of ea^h other passed away Marie de Medicis,

Richelieu, and Louis XIII. The king's effigy was exposed on its " lit de

parade vetne d une chemise de toile de Hollande avec do tres belles

dantelles de point de Gennas au collet et aux manches." *—So say the

Chroniclers.

« April, 1030.

« 1631. Trftnreric 4* In fithu Marie <h MtffW*.—Arch, de lErap. K. K. 191.

« Yulson de la Cnlotnbicre. " Pnmpes qu'on pratique aux obseque* des Rois de

France"
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CHAPTEli IX.

LOUIS XIV.

The courtiers of the Regency under Anne of Austria vied with the

Frondeurs in extravagance. The latter, however, had the best of it.

"La Fronde," writes Joly, "devint tenement a la mode qu'il n'y

avoit rien de bien fait qu'on ne dist etre de la Fronde. Les etoffes, les

dentelles, etc., jusqu'au pain,—rien n'estoit ni bon, ni bien si n'estoit a la

Fronde." 1

Nor was the Queen Eegent herself less profuse in her indulgence in

lace. She is represented in her portraits with a berthe of rich point, her

beautiful hand encircled by a double-scalloped cuff (Fig. 69).

The boot-tops had now reached an extravagant size. One writer com-

pares them to the farthingales of the ladies, another to an inverted torch.

The lords of the Regent's court filled up the apertures with two or three

rows of Genoa point (Fig. 70).

In 1C53,3 we find Mazarin, while engaged iD the siege of a city,

holding a grave correspondence with his secretary Colbert, concerning the

purchase of some points from Flanders, Venice, and Genoa. He considers

it advisable to advance thirty or forty thousand livres " a ces achapts,"

1 " Memoires de Guy Joly," from 1G48-65.

* About this period, a special Act had confirmed tho Statutes of the Mattres Posse-

mentiere of Paris. By Article 21, they ore privileged to make every sort of passement or

lace, M sur Toreiller, aux fuzenux, aux cpinglea, et k la main," on condition the material

gold, silver, thread, or silk, ba "de toutes fines ou de toutes fausses." Tho sale of thread

and lace was allowed to the Lingeres, but by an Arret of the Parliament of Paris, 1G65,

uo one could be a marchande lingere, unless sho had made profession of the " religion

catholique, apostolique et roraaine," a condition worthy of the times. " 11 n'y fut," writes

Gilles de Felice, in his *' Histoire des Protestants do France," *' pas jusqu'a la corporation

des lingeres qui ne s'en allat remontrer au cookm! quo leur communauto", nyant etc" in-

stitute par saint Louis, ne pouvuit adinettre d'here'tiqiics, et cette reclamation ftit grave-

ment confirmee par un arret du 21 aout 1(W5."
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Fig. 69.

Anne of Austria. M. Imp. Versailles.

Fijr 70.

A Courtier of the Ttegency. After Abraham Home.



LOUIS XIV.

adding that by making the purchases in time he will derive great advantage

in the price, but as he hopes the siege will soon be at an end, they may
wait his arrival at Paris for his final decision.

3
Colbert again writes,

November 25th, pressing his Eminence on account of the " quantite de

manages qui se feront l'hyver."

A passage in Tallemant des Beaux would lead one to suppose these

laces were destined as patterns for the improvement of French manufac-

tures, "per mostra di fame in Francia," as the Cardinal expressed

himself.

Certainly in the inventory of Mazarin 4
there are no mention of

Italian points, no lace coverlets to his " Lict d'ange moire tabizee, couleur

de rose chamarree de dentelles d'or et d'argent."

We may almost imagine that the minister and his secretary combined

were already meditating the establishment of Points de France.

In this reign, fresh sumptuary ordinances are issued. That of 27th

November, 1660, is the most important of all,
5 and is highly commended

by Sganarelle in the " Ecole des Maris " of Moliere, which appeared

the following year :

—

" Oh ! trois ct quatre fois eoit beni cot edit.

Par qui des vetemena lo luxe est intcrdit;

Les peinca des maris ne seront pas bi grander,

Et les fommc8 auront uu frein a lours demandes.

Oh ! quo je sais au roi bon gre de sos decrets

;

Et que, pour le repos de cea memos maris,

Je voudrnis bien qu'on fit de la coquetteric

Coiumo de la guipure et do la broderie."

This ordinance, after prohibiting all foreign " passemens, points de

Genes, points coupes, etc., or any French laces or passements exceeding

an inch in width, allows the use of the " collerettes and manchettes
"

* Dated 19 Nov.. 1G53. The letter is given in full by Comte de Labordc in " Le Palni*

Mazarin^ Faris, 1845.

* Int. fait apret la mart du Cardinal Mazarin. 1G61.—Bibl. Imp. MSS. Suite de

Mnrtmart, Ji7.

3 It is to be found at the Archives de 1'Empire, or in the Library of the Cour de Cas-

sation. In the Archives de 1'Empire is a small collection of ordinances relative to lace

collected by M. Rondonnoau, extending from 1C66 to 177H. It is very difficult to get at

all the ordinances. Many are printed in Do la Maro (" Traite' de la Police") ; hut the most

complete work is the "Uecuvil general des anciennes Lois francaiacs, depuis Tan 420

jusqua la Revolution do 1789," par MM. Isambert, Ducnwy ct Taillandier. Paris, 1829.

The onlinanoes bear two dates, that of Iheir issue and of tluir registry.
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persons already possess for the space of one year, after which period they

are only to be trimmed with a lace made in the kingdom, not exceeding

an inch in width.

The ordinance then goes on to attack the " canons," which it states

have been introduced into the kingdom, with " un exces de defense in-

supportable, par la quantite de passemens, points de Venise et Genes,"

with which they are loaded. Their use of them is now entirely prohibited,

unless made of plain linen or of the same stuff as the coat, without lace

or any ornament.

The lace-trimmed canons of Louis XIV., as represented in the picture

of his interview with Philip IV., in the Island of Pheasants, previous to his

marriage, 1660 (Fig. 71), give a good idea of these extravagant

appendages. These
" Canons a trois dtages

A leurs jambes faisoient d ombrages." «

And what was worse, they would cost 7,000 livres a pair.

" At the court of France," writes Saviniere, " people think nothing

of buying rabats, manchettes, or canons, to the value of 13,000 crowns."

'

These canons, with their accompanying rheingraves, which after the

prohibition of Venice point were adorned with the new productions of

France, suddenly disappeared. In 1682, the "Mercure" announces

" Les canons and les rheingraves deviennent tout a fait hors de mode."

At the marriage of the young king with the Infanta, 1660, black lace,
8

fi " Dictionnaire dea Prrfcieuses.'* 1660.

Moliere likewise ridicules them :

" Et tie ces grands canons, oil, comme dcs eutraves,

On met tous les matins lea deux jambes csclavcs,

"

L'EcoU de* Mari*.

And again, in L'EcoU de* Femme*

:

* Da ont de grands canons, force rubans et plumes."

7 " Les Delices de la France," par M. Saviniere d'Alquic. 1G70.

n The fashion of wearing black lace was introduced into England in the reign of

Charles II. " Anon the house grew full, and the candles lit, and it was a glorious sight

(o see our Mistress 8tewart in black and white lace, and her head and shoulders dressed

with diamonds."—Pepy*'* Diary.

" The French have increased among us many considerable trades, such as black and

white lace."—EnyUituT* Great Happinen <te. Dialogue betwoen Content and Complaint.

1677.
M Item, un autre habit do grosse moire gamy do dantclle d'Angletorre noire."—

IG91. Jhv. de Madame de Simiane. Areh. de l'Emp. M. M. 802.
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»

probably in compliment to the Spanish court,9 came into favour, tho

nobles of the king's suite wearing doublets of gold and silver brocade,

Fig. 71.

lx»ul« XIV. M. Imp. VttmBSm.

* Of this custom a relic may still be found ut the court of Turiu, where Indies wear

lappets of black lace. Not many years since, the wife of a Russian minister persisting to

appear in a suit of Brussels point, was courteously requested by the grand chamberlniu to

retire.
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" ornes," says the " Chroniquo," 10 " de dentelles noires d'un point

recherche." 11

The same writer, describing the noviciate of La Vallicre at the Car-

melites, writes, " Les daines portoient des robes de brocard d'or, d argent ou

d'azur, par dessus lesquelles elles avoient jetees d autre robes et den-

telles noires transparentes." 13

Under Louis XIV., the gold and silver points of Spain and Aurillac

rivalled in fashion the thread fabrics of Flanders and Italy, but towards

the close of the century, 13 we are informed, they have fallen in the

" domaine du vulgaire."

The ordinance of 1660 had but little effect, for various others are

issued in the following years, with the oft-repeated prohibitions of the

points of Genoa and Venice.1 *

But edicts were of little avail. No royal command could compel

people to substitute the coarse, inferior laces of France 15
for the fine ar-

tistic productions of her sister countries.

Colbert, therefore, wisely adopted another expedient. He deter-

mined to develop the lace manufacture in France, and to produce

fabrics which should rival the coveted points of Italy and Flanders, so

that if fortunes were lavished upon these luxuries, the money, at all

events, should not be sent out of the kingdom to procure them.

In 1665, at the recommendation of the Sieur Rucl, he selected

Madame Gilbert, a native of Alen^on, already acquainted with the manner

of making Venice point, and making her an advance of 50,000 crowns,

established her at his chateau of Lonray (Fig. 72), near Alencon, with

thirty forewomen whom he had, at great expense, caused to be brought

over from Venice.

w " Chroniques do l'CEil-dc-Boouf."

11 Madame do Mottcville is not complimentary to tho ladies of the Spanish court ;

"Elles avoient pcu do linge," she write*, "et leura dentelles noua pururent laides."—

Mtmoire* pour »erWr a Vhutoin tVAum d Autridte.

12 Madame do Sc'vigne mentions these dresses :

44 Avez-vous on! parler des trnnspn*

rcns ? . . . de robes noires transparentes ou des belles dentelles d'Angleterre."

—

Letires.

" 1690. 44 Chron. de l'CEil-de-Bajuf."

'< 1G61, May 27 ; 16C2, Jan. 1 ; 1604, May 31, Sept. 18, and Dec. 12.

'* 44 On fabriquait prece'dcmment cos cspeces do dentelles guipures, dont nous voyont

encore quelques restea, et dont on ornait les aubes des pretrea, les rochets des e'veques es

les jupons des femmes do qualiteV'

—

Roland de. la Platiere, art. Dentelle, in the Encyclo-

pedic MMudique, which, with Savary, are the two authorities all succeeding writers have

copied on the subject of lace.
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In a short time, Madame Gilbert arrived at Paris with the first

specimens of her fabric : the king, inspired by Colbert with a desire to see

FIX. 72

CbAuau of lx>nr«y. Dep. Orne.

the work, during sapper at Versailles, announced to his courtiers he had

just established a manufacture of point more beautiful than that of Venice,

and appointed a day when he would inspect the specimens. The laces

were artistically arranged over the walls of a room hung with crimson

damask and shown to the best advantage. The king expressed himself

delighted. He ordered a large suni to bo given to Madame Gilbert, and

desired that no other lace should appear at court except the new fabric,

upon which he bestowed the name of Point do France. 16

Scarcely had Louis retired than the courtiers eagerly stripped the

room of its contents. The approval of the monarch was the fortune of

Alencon ; Point de France adopted by court etiquette, the wearing of it

became compulsory. All who had the privilege of the " casaque bleue,"

—

all who were received at Versailles or were attached to the royal household,

* " MOmoircs histnriqucs sur Ih ville d'Alon^on." M. Odillon Dcsnos. Alencon, 1787.
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could only appear, the ladies in trimmings and head-dresses, the gentlemen

in ruffles and cravats of the royal manufacture.

An ordinance of 5th August, 1G65, founded upon a large scale the

manufacture of points de France," with an exclusive privilege for ten years

and a grant of 36,000 francs. A company was formed," its members

rapidly increased, and in 1668 the capital amounted to 22,000 livres.

Eight directors were appointed, at salaries of 12,000 livres a year, to con-

duct the manufacture, and the company held its sittings in the Hotel de

Beaufort at Paris. The first distribution of profits took place in October,

1669, amounting to fifty per cent, upon each share.

In 1670, a fresh distribution took place, and 120,000 livres were di-

vided among the shareholders. That of 1673 was still more consider-

able. In 1675, the ten years' privilege ceased, the money was returned,

and the rest of the profits divided.

Colbert likewise set up a fabric at the Chateau de Madrid, built by

Francis I., in the Bois de Boulogne.

Such was the origin of point lace in France.

•7 We have in vain sought for this onlinanco in the Library of the Cour de Cassation,

where it is stated to bo by the authors of the " Recueil general des anciennes Lois franchises,

depuis l'an 420 juaqu'a la Resolution de 1789 ;" hut fortunately it is recited iu a subsequent

Act, dated 12 Oct., 1666 (Arch, de l'Erup. Coll. Jlondottneau), by which it appears that

tho declaration ordered the establishment, in " les villes du Quesnoy, Arms, Reims, Sedan,

Chateau-Thierry, Loudun, Alencou, Aurillac, et autres du royaume, do la manufacture du

toutcs sortes d'ouvrages do fll, taut a lYguille" qu'nu couasin, en la mauicre des point*

qui so font a Veniae, Gennes, Raguse, ct autres pays estrangers, qui soroient appolleu

points do France."

In a subsequent Arret, it is set forth that the entrepreneurs have caused to be brought

iu great numbers the best workers from Venice and other foreign cities, and have distri-

buted them over Le Quesnoy and the almve-mentioned towns, uml that now are made in

Prance M dcs ouvrages de lil si exquis, qu'ils csgallent, mosme surjiasscnt en beautd les

estrangera."—Bibl. do la Cour de Cassation.

What became of these manufactures at Le Quesnoy aud Chateau-Thierry, of which not

a tradition remains ?

u Tulon, M secretaire du cabinet," was one of the first members.

Wo find by an ordinance, 15th Feb., 1607, that this patent had already been infringed.

On tho petition of Jean Pluymers, Paul, and Catherine do Marcq, M entrepreneurs " of the

fabric of Point* de France, his Majesty confirms to them the sole privilege of making nnd

selling the said points.—Arch, de 1 Emp. Coll. Iiotulommiu.

Nov. 17 of the same year, appears a fresh prohibition of wearing or selling the passe-

menta, lace, and other works in thread of Venice, Genoa, and other foreign countries ' Bri-

tish Museum), and, 17 March, 1668, " Iterative* " prohibitions to wear these, either new
or " commence d'uaer," as injurious to a manufacture of point which gives subsistence to

a number of persons in the kingdom—Ibid. Again, 19 Aug., 1G69, a fresh Arr6t in

consequence of complaints that tho workers arc suborned ami work concealed in Paris,

etc.—Arch, de l'Emp. Lkttt. Roinlonneait.
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Colbert's plan was crowned with success. He established a lucrative

manufacture, which brought large sums of money into the kingdom, 19

instead of sending it out. Well might he say that " Fashion was to

France what the mines of Peru were to Spain.
20

Boileau alludes to the success of the minister in his " Epistle to Louis

XIV." :—
" Et nos voisins frustrcs de ees tribute serviles

Que payait a leur art lo luxe de nos villes."

The point deFrance supplanted that of Venice ; but its price confined

its use to the rich, and when the wearing of lace became general, those

who could not afford so costly a production replaced it by the more

moderate pillow lace.

This explains the great extension of the pillow-lace manufacture at

this period—the production did not suffice for the demand.

Encouraged by the success of the royal manufactures, lace fabrics

started up in various towns in the kingdom. The number of lace-workers

increased rapidly : those of the towns being insufficient, they were sought

for in the surrounding country, and each town became the centre of a

trade which extended round it in a radius of several miles ; the work

being given out from the manufactory to be executed by the cottagers in

their own homes.21

'* Colbert said to Louis XIV. :
M Tbero will always be found fools enough to purchase

the manufactures of France, though France should be prohibited from purchasing those

of other countries." The king agreed with the minister, whom ho made chief director of

the trade and manufactures of the kingdom.
30 A favourito saying of Colbert.

21 To afford an idea of the importance of the lace trade in France, at the beginning of

the eighteenth century, and of the immense consumption of lace in France, we give the

following statistics :

—

In 1707, the collection of the duties of laeo was under-farmed to one fitiennc Nicolas,

for the annual sum of 201,000 livres.

The duty then was of 50 livres per lb. weight of lace, so that there entered annually

into Franco above 400,000 lbs. of lace, which estimating at the lowest 1000 lbs. of lace to

bo worth 1000 livres, would reprcaout 4 millions of that epoch.

Taking into calculation that fraud was extensively practised, that the points of Venice

and Genoo, being prohibited, could not appear in the receipts, and that, on the oilier part,

the under-farraer did not pay the farmer-general the 201,000 livres without the certainty

of profit to himself, we must admit that the figure, though high, is far from representing

tho value of the foreign laces which entered Fmnce at that period. We think that 8 mil-

lions (320.000J.) would bo below the true figure.

—

Fdix. Aulmj, " Uapport ror lt$ Dett-

telles /ail d la Commimon franfaite de VEspotition VnittrtdU de Ixmdres, 1851.*' The
best history of luce published.
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CHAPTER X.

LOUIS Xl\\-«mtimtefi.

" Tout cliangc : la raison cliaugo aussi de me'thode

;

Eorita, habillemens, systemes : tout est mode."

Racine /Us. Epitre a Rousseau.

Point de France continued to be worn in the greatest profusion during

the reign of Louis XIV. The king affected his new-born fabric much

as monarchs of the present day do their tapestries and their porcelains.

It decorated the church and her ministers. Ladies offered " tours

de chaire a 1 eglise de la paroisse." 1 Albs, " garoies dun grand point de

France brode antique;" 3
altar-cloths, trimmed with Argentan,3 appear

in the church registers.
4

In a painting at Versailles, by old Watteau, representing the pre-

sentation of the Grand Dauphin to his royal father, 1668, the infant is

enveloped in a mantle of the richest point (Fig. 73) ; and point de France

was selected by royal command to trim the sheets of Holland used at the

ceremony of his " nomination." 5

At the marriages both of the Prince de Conti and of Mademoiselle de

Blois the toilette
6 presented by the king was " garnie de point de France

1 "Deux tours de cliaire de point do France donnez depuis quelques annees par deux

dames de la paroisse."—Int. de VcgUse de Saint-Merry, it Paris. Arch, de 1'Emp. L. L.

859.

* Jnv. de Madame Anne Palatine de Bavure, Princesse de Condi.—Ibid. X. 100C5.

3 Inv. de I 'eglise de Sainl-Gercais, it Paris.— Zfc/<£ L. L. 854.

* Tho saints, too, came in for their share of the booty :

" Thore was St. Winifred," writes a traveller of the day, " in a point commode with a

lace scarf on und a loup in liand, as tho' she were going to mass. SL Denis, with a laced

hat and embroidered coat and sash, like a captain of the guards. '

—

Six Weeks in Franre.

1G91.
* " Toille de Hollnndo, avec des grands points tie Franco."

—

he Ceremonial de la Ni>-

initiation de Monnifjneur le Daujihin. 1GG8. Arch, de 1'Emp. K. K. 1431.

* *• Le Mercurc Galnnt." Juillct 1688. This periodical, which we shall have occasion
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si haut qu'on ne voyait point de toile."
7 Tlie vallance, too, and coverlet

of the bed were of the same material
; wedding presents to his daughter

and her cousins from their royal father.
8

In this luxury, however, England followed her sister kingdom ; for

we read in the " Royal Magazine " of 1763, that on the baptism of the

young prince, afterwards Duke of York, the company went to the council

chamber at St. James's, where a splendid bed was set up for the queen

to sit on, the counterpane of which is described as of inimitable work-

manship, the lace alone costing 3,783?. sterling.9

" What Princes do themselves, they engage others to do," says

Quintilian, and the words of the critic were, in this case, fully veri-

fied : jupes,
10

corsets, mantles, aprons with their bibs,
11

shoes,
1
* gloves,13

even the fans were now trimmed with point de France. 14

so frequently to quote, was begun in 1G72, and continued to July, 1716. It comprises,

with the Extraordinaire*, 571 vols, in 12rno.

" Le Mereure de France," from 1717 to 1792, conaiata of 777 vols.—Brunei. Manuel

du Libraire. 7 Ibid.

* It was the custom, at the birth of a Dauphin, for the papal nuncio to go to the

palnoe and present to the new-born child " lea lunges benites," or consecrated layette, on

behalf of His Holiness the Pope. The shirts, handkerchiefs, nnd other linen, were by

half-dozens, and trimmed with the richest point This custom dates as early as tho birth

of Louis Xni. Mercier describes the ceremony of currying the layelto to Versailles in the*

time of Louis XV.

—

Vie du Dauphin, pere de Louis XVI. Paris, l.w58.

• In the Lancaster state bedroom, at Fonthill, was sold in 1823 :

M A state bed quilt of Brussels point, for 100 guineas, and a Brussels toilet cover, for

80 guineas."

—

Fonthill. Sale Catalogue.

" 1694. Une toilette de satin violet picquee garny d'un point d'Espagne d'or a deux

carreaux de mesmo satin et aussi pique."—/nr. de Mgr. de hi VrHUere, Patriarchy Arche-

reque de Bourges. Bib. Imp.
" 1743. Une toilette et son bonhomme gornie d'une vieille dentelle d'Angleterre." -

Inv. de la Ducheeee de Bourbon.

" 1758. Une toilette avec sa touaillo de poiut fort vieux d'Alcncon."—Ihp. de Made-

moiselle de Charollois.

** 1770. Une tres belle toilette de poiut d'Argentau, et son surtout de 9000 livres.

" Une tres belle toilette d'Angleterre, et son surtout do 9000."

—

Cptes. de Madame Du-

harry.
10 "On voit toujours ties jupes de point de France."

—

Mereure Calant. 1686.

" Corsets charaarres do point de France.'*—Ibid
n Madame de Scvigne describos Mademoiselle de Blois as "belle comme un ange,*'

with " un tablier et une bavctte de point de Franco."—Lettrai. Paris, 27 Jan. 1674.

" "Garnia de point do France formont uno manierc de rose antique."— MtrcHrc

Galant. 1677.

" In the Extraordinaire du "Mereure" for 1678, we have, in "habit d'este,' gloves of

" point d'Angleterre." 14 " Mereure Galant." 1672.

L
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At the audience given by the Dauphine to the Siamese ambassadors,

" a sea relevailles," she received them in a bed " presque tout couvert d'un

tres beau Point de France, sur lesquels on avoit mis des riches carreaux." 15

On the occasion of their visit to Versailles, Louis, proud of his fabric,

presented the ambassadors with cravats and ruffles of the finest point.
16

These cravats wero either worn of point, in one piece, or partly of

muslin tied, with falling lace ends." (Fig. 74.)

Fig 74.

Loavois. 1691. From lib BUtXM by Glrardun. M. Imp. Vcre*M«.

In 1679, the king gave a fete at Marly to the elite of his brilliant

court
:
when, at sunset, the ladies retired to repair their toilettes, previous

to the ball, each found in her dressing-room a robe fresh and elegant,

trimmed with point of the most exquisite texture, a present from that

gallant monarch not yet termed " rinamusable." What heart-burnings
must such a present have caused among the uninvited I how long must
such a treasure have been hoarded among the heirlooms of these great
dames till '93 dispersed all things, and duchesses, emigrants in London,
disposed of their laces ell by ell

!

Nor was the Veuve Scarron behind the rest. When, in 1674, she
purchased the estate from which she afterwards derived her title of
Maintenon, anxious to render it productive, she enticed Flemish workers

»* "Mereiire Oalant" !<;*«;. » II.M. F«fr. 1685. "Ibid. 1«7S.
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from the frontier to establish a lace manufacture upon her newly- acquired

Marquisate. How the fabric succeeded history does not relate, but

the costly laces depicted in her portraits (Fi<j. 75) have not the appear-

ance of home-manufaetnrp.

Fig. 75.

MuUhiik de Alauileuou. Frum lier 1'uiiraU. M. Imp. VtiNtiiU-s.

Point lace-making became a favourite employment among ladies. Wo
have many engravings of this reign: one, 1001, of a " tille de quaiite,"

thus occupied, with the motto, " Apres dinor vous travaillez an point."

Another H from an engraving of Le Puultre, dated 1G7G, is entitled

Dame en Deshabille de chambre (Fig. 76).

" La France est la tete du monde" (as regards fashion), says Victor

Hugo, " cyclope dont Paris est YobR ;" and writers of all ages, whether

prose or poet, seem to have been of the same opinion.

It was al)out the year 1680 that the

" Mode feeonde cn millo inventions,

Monstrc, prodige e'lrange ct diuorme,"

was suddenly exemplified in France.

18 At the Mnzariu Library, there are four folio volumes of engravings, after Bonnard

and others, of the costumes of the time of Louis XIV. ; and at the Archives de ['Empire

is a large series preserved in cartons numbered M. 815 to 823, etc.. labelled "Oravures do

Modes."

L 2
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All readers of this great reign will recall to mind the story of the

" Fontanges." How in the hurry of the cliase the locks of the royal

Fig. 76.

A Lady in Morning Deshabille. From an Kugravlng by Le Paultre. 1676.

favourite burst from the ribbon that bound them : how the fair huntress

hurriedly tying the lace kerchief round her head, produced, in one mo-

ment, a coiffure so light, so artistic, that Louis XIV., enchanted, prayed

her to retain it for that night at court. The lady obeyed the royal com-

mand. This mixture of lace and ribbon, now worn for the first time,

Google
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caused a sensation, and the next day all the ladies of the coort appeared
" coiffees a la Fontange." (See Madame de Lude, Fig. 7<S.)

But this head-dress, with its tiers of point mounted on wires,
19 soon

ceased to be artistic ; it grew higher and higher. Poets and satirists

attacked the fashion much as they did the high head-dresses of the

Roman matrons more than a thousand years ago.30

Of the extinction of this mode we have various accounts; some

asserting it to have been preached down by the clergy, as were the

" hennins," in the time of Charles VI. ; but the most probable story is

that which relates how in October, 1699, Louis XIV. simply observed,

" Cette coiffure lui paroissoit desagreable." The ladies worked all night, and

next evening, at the Duchess of Burgundy's reception,
21 appeared for the

first time in a low head-dress. Fashion,22 which the author of the before-

quoted " Consolation " would call " pompeux," was " aujourd'hui en

reforme."

Louis XIV. never appreciated the sacrifice ; to the day of his death

he persisted in saying, " J'ai eu beau crier centre les coiffures trop

hautes." No one showed the slightest desire to lower them till one day

there arrived " une inconnue, une guenillo d'Angleterre " (Lady Sand-

wich, the English Ambassadress ! !), "avec une petite coiffure basse—tout

d'un coup, toutes les princesses vont d'une extr^mite a lautre." 23 Be the

accusation true or not, the " Mercure " of November, 1699, announces

that " La hauteur des anciennes coiffures commence a paroitre ridicule."

In these days lace was not confined to Versailles and the court.34
.

" " La fontango altiere."

—

Boileau.

30 The wife of Trajan wore this coiffure, and her sister Marcum Faustina, wife of

Antoninus, much regretted the fa&hiou when it went out. Speaking of this head drew,

aaya a writer in the " Bibliotheque Universclle" of 1093, u On regarde quelque fois dos ccr-

taines ehoses comme tout a fait uouvelles, qui ne sont que dea viclles modes renouvellees.

L'auteur en appelle un exemple ilans les coiffures elevces que portent les femmes aujonr-

d'hui, croyant ajouter par la quelque chose a leur taille. Les dames Roin.iim s uvaient la

meme ambition et raettaient des ajustemens de tete tout semblables uux Commodes et aux
Fontanges do co temps. Juvenal en parlo cxpreesement dans sa Satire VI."

81 " Galerie de l'ancienne Conr."
r " 1699. Oct Le Vendredi 25, il y eut gramle toilette chez Madame la Duchesso de

Bourgogne on les dames parurent, jiour la premiere foia, en coiffures d'une forme nouvelle,

e'est a dire lieaucoup plus bosses."

—

Mercure GalanL
83 " Oorr. de la Duchesso d'Orleans, Priiicesse Falatinc, mere du Regent."
54 Speaking of the Iron Mask, Voltiiirc writes :

—

"His greatest passion was for linen of great fineness and for laco."—8iede de

Louis XIV.
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" Le gentilhoniine," writes Capefigue, " alluit au feu en manchettes,

poudro* a la marechale, les eaux de senteur 8ur son mouchoir en point

d'Angleterre, 1 elegance n'a jamais fait tort au courage, et la politesse

s'allie noblement a la bravoure." And Capefigue Ls right, for who

rallied more nobly round the throne than did the French gallants of that

luxnrious century ?

But war brings destruction to laces as well as finances, and, in 1C90,

the loyal and noble army was found, alas ! in rags. Then writes Dan-

geau, " M. de Castanaga, a qui M. de Maine et M. de Luxembourg

avoient demande un passeport pour faire venir des dentelles a l'armee, a

refuse le passeport, mais il a envoye des marchands qui out porte pour

dix mille ecus de dentelles, et apres qu'on les eut achetees, les marchands

s'en retournerent sans vouloir prendre d'argent, disant qu'ils avoient cet

ordre de M. de Castanaga."

Quaere.—Would the same courtesy have been practised between two

commanders in an army of broadcloth and pij)eclay ?

"J'avois unc Steinkerquo de Malines," writes the Abbe de Choisy,

who always dressed in female attire.

We hear a great deal about these Steinkirks at the end of the seven-

teenth century. It was a twisted lace neck-tie, and owed its origin to the

laittle of that name in 1692,25 when the young French Princes of the

Blood were suddenly ordered into action. Hastily tying their lace

cravats—in peaceful times a most elaborate proceeding—they rushed to

the charge, and gained the day. In honour of this event, both ladies

and cavaliers wore their handkerchiefs knotted or twisted in this careless

fashion.
" Je trouve qu'cu 6t£ 1c SU-itiktn]iie est commotio,

J'aiiuo le falbala* quoiM u'il «oit critique,"

says somebody.

Steinkirks became the rage, and held gi.ul for many years, worn alike

in England 27 and France by the women and the men.

54 Fought by Marshal Luxembourg—vieux tapissier do Notre-Danu—agiiiubt William

of Orange.
w Fulbula,— a deop single flounce of }x>int or gold luce.

The '• Merc ore (ialant," 1608, describing tic I>ucl.c«sof Burgundy "a lu prome-

nade," Htatea ; "EUe nvoit un habit gris tic lin eu fall ala, tout gamy de dentellos

d'argent."

Fcmnjc dc qualite" on Steinkerke et Falbnla."— Engrarinq of UVXl.

* See Kugland.—William III.
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Fig. 77 represents the Grand Dauphin in his " longue Steiukerque
a replis tortueux 28 Fig. 78, the Duchesso du Lude in similar cos-

tume and high Fontange, both copied from prints of the time.

Fig 77.

/
Le Ur*JiJ iMapbln cu Steinliirkr.

We must now allude to the prettiest fashion of the reign, a lace ruffle

to the ladies' sleeves, concerning the wearing of which " a deux ran^s,"

or " a trois rangs," there was much etiquette. We find constant mention
of these in the fashion-books and inventories of the time.

* Les manches plates se font de deux tiers de tour, avec une dentelle de
fil de point fort fin et fort hunt. On nomine ces manches Engageantes. :,ao

Regnard.

" Dame du palais to Queen Mario Tlu'rese, and afterwanla first lady of honour to the
Duchess of Burgundy. She died 1726.

» " Mercure Galant" 1683.

Again, in lb'88, he says :
" Les points de Malines sont fort en regno pour les manches

qu'.m nomine engagenntes. On y in. t <1< > points tres-luitits. fort plj^s. nvec des pieds.*"

[Tiny
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TliLs fashion, though introduced in 1688, continued in vogue till the

French Revolution. We see them in the portrait of Madame Palatine,

Fi-. 7ft

Afalamc de LttdC ou Siclnkcrke.

They apjiear to haw been soon introduced into England, for Evelyn, in his " Mundus
Muliebris," 1G90. says: "About her sleeves are engageants and the "lilies' Dietion-
ary " of nearly the same date gives :

« .Engageants, double ruffles that full over Uie wrist."
In the laee bills of Queen Mary II.. we find— £. $. d.

" 1G94. Ij yd. Point for a broad pair of Engageanta, at £5 10/t. . 9 12 6
3} for a double pair of ditto, at £5 10$ 19 5 0
1 pair of Point Engagcanta 30 0 0

"

(B. M. Add. MSS. No. 5751.)
••1720. Six paires d'engageantes, dont quatre a un rang do dentelle, et lea autres

pain s a doable rang, Pimo do dentelle d'Angleterre a ruiseau et l'autro do dentelle a
bride. '—Inc. de In Ihuhette de BnuHton. Areh. de l'Emp.

[" 1723.
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mother of the liegent (Fig. 70), and in that of Madame Sophie de

France, daughter of Louis XV., taken in 1782 by Drouais.

Fig. 79.

Madame Palatine (Elix. Charlotte de Bavlere), DucImmmc d'Urleuiis, by liigaud. M. Imp. Versailles.

Before finishing with point de France, we must allude to the equipage

de bain, in which this favoured fabric formed a great item. As early

as 1688, Madame de Maintenon presents Madame de Chevreuse with an

" equipage de bain de point de France " of great magnificence. It con-

sisted not only of a peignoir, but a broad flounce, which formed a valance

round the bath itself. You see them in old engravings of the day.

Then there were the towels and the " descente," all equally costly.
31

" 1723. Une pair© d'engapcantea a deux rangs de point plat a raiseau."

—

Inv. d'Aune

de Bavitre, Prinee**e de Conde.

" 1770. Six rangs d'engageantes de point a 1'aiguille," with tho same of point d'Ar-

gentnn and Angletcrrc, oppear in the luce bills of Madamo Dubnrry.

M ** 1725. Deux mantcaux de bain et deux chemises, nussi de bain, garnis aax mancbea

de denfclle, l'une a bride, et l'autro a raiseau."

—

Inr. d'Annede Bariere, Princetse de Condc.

" 1743. Ung Tour de baignoir do bazin garny de vielle dentello.

'* Troia liuges de baignoire jjarnis de di'iitelle."

—

Inc. de la Ihtrhetse de Bourbon.
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To English unsophisticated eyes this luxury may seem out of place ;

but French ladies of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries admitted

their habitues, male and female, not only to the honour of the ruelle,^

but also to the bath-room.33 In the latter case the bath was " au lait,"

t. e., clouded by the mixture of some essence.—Aux autres temps, autrcs

mccure.

The " fameuse poupee " of the reign of Louis XIV. must not be for-

gotten. The custom of dressing up these great dolls originated in the

salons of the Hotel Rambouillet, where one termed " la grandc Pandore,"

at each change of fashion, was exhibited en grande tenue ; a second, the

little Pandore, in morning deshabille. These dolls were sent to Vienna

and Italy, charged with the finest laces France could produce. As late

as 17G4, we read in the " Espiou Chinois," 31 " II a debarque a Douvrcs

un grand nombre de poupees de hauteur naturelle habillecs a la mode de

Paris, afin que les dames de qualite puissent regler leurs gouts sur ces

modeles." 35 Even when English ports were closed in war time, a special

permission was given for the entry of a large alabaster doll, four feet

high, the Grand Courrier de la Mode.36 In the war of the First Empire,

» Describing the duties of the "critic of each bright niello," Tickell says :—
" Oft with varied art, lib thought* digress

On deeper themes—the documents of dress

;

With nice discernment, to each style of face

Adapt a ribbon, or suggest a lace ;

O'er Granby'a cap bid loftier feathers float.

And add new bows to Devon "s petticoat"

Wreath of Fashion.
M In tho spring of 1802, Mr. Holcroft, when in Paris, received a polite note from a

lady at whose house ho visited, requesting to see him. He went, and was informed by her

maid the lady was in her warm bath, but she would announce his arrival. She returned,

and led him to a kind of closet, where her mistress was up to her chin in water. He knew
the manners of the place and was not surprised.

—

Travels.

* Uttre 48.

M Mercior also mentions, in his "Tableau de Pari*," la poupco do la rue Saint-

Honore :
" C'est de Paris que les profondes inventions en modes donnent des loiz K I'uni-

vera. La fameuse poupee, lo mannequin precieux, affable
-

des modes les plus nouvelles

passe de Paris a Londres tons les mois, et va de Ik repandre ses graces dans toute l'Eu-

mpo. II va au Nord et au Midi, il pCnetre a Constantinople et a Petersbourg, et Ie pli

qua donnc' une main francoise se repete chez toutcs les nations, humbles obscrvatrices du
gout de la rue Saint-Honord."

M Tho practice was much more ancient. M. Lodomic osserte that in the Royal
expenses for 1391 figure so many livres for a doll sent to the Queen of England ; in 1496,

another, sent to the Queen of Spain; and in 1571 a third, to the Duchess of Bavaria.

("Henry
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this privilege was refused to our countrywomen; and from that time

Englishwomen, deprived of all French aid for a whole generation, began

to dress badly.—Pitt has much to answer for.

With this notice finishes our account of the reign of Louis XIV.

Henry IV. writes in 1000, before his marriage to Marie tie Medicis :
" Frontcnae tells

mo that you desire pattern* of our fashion in dress. I send you, therefore, some model

dolls."-Mm Freer', Henry 1 V.

It wan also tho custom of Venice, at the annual fair held in tlio Piazza of St Mark, on

the day of the Ascension (a fnir which dates from 1 180), to expose in tho most conspicuous

place of the fair a rag doll, which served as a model for tho fa&liiong of the year.

—

Michiel
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CHAPTER XI.

LOUIS XV.

" Le luxe corrompt tout, et le richo qui en jouit, et le puuvTe qui le couvoite."

J.-J. Rousseau.

Louis XIV. is now dead and gone, to the delight of a wearied nation

:

we enter on the Regency and times of Lonis XV.— that age of " four-

chettes," inanchettcs, and jabots—in which the butterfly abbes, "les

porte-dentelles par excellence," played so conspicuous a part.

The origin of the weeping ruffles, if Mercier 1

is to be credited, may be

assigned to other causes than royal decree or the edicts of fashion.

" Les grandes manchettes furent introduites par des fripons qui vou-

laient filouter au jeu et escamoter des cartes." It never answers to

investigate too deeply the origin of a new invented mode,—sufficient to

say, ruffles became a necessary adjunct to the toilet of every gentleman.

So indispensable were they, the Parisians are accused of adopting the

custom of wearing ruffles and no shirts.

" Les Parisiens," writes Mercier, " achetent quatre ajustemens contre

une chemise. Un beau Monsieur se met une chemise blanche tous les

quinze jours. II coud ses manchettes de dentelle sur une chemise sale,"

and powders over his point collar till it looks white.
2

This habit passed into a proverb. The Mar6chal de Richelieu, who

though versed in astronomy could not spell, said of himself, " Qu'on ne

lui avoit pas fourni des chemises, mais qu'il avoit achete des

' Tableau de Paris." 1782.

2 " The French nation are eminent for making a fine outside, when perhaps they want

necessaries, and indeed a gay shop and a mean stock is like the Frenchman with his

laced ruffles without a shirt.''

—

The Complete English Tradesman. Dan. Defoe. LoncL

172G.

Footo, in his Prologue to the " Trip to Paris," says, " They sold me some ruffles, and I

found the shirt*."
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LOUIS XV. 157

manchettes." 3 This account tallies in well with a letter of Madame
de Maintenon * to the Princess des Ursins, 17 10.5

At this period it was the custom for grisettes to besiege the Paris

hotels, bearing on their arms baskets decked out with ruffles and jabots of

Malines, Angleterre, and Point. What reader of Sterne will not.

recollect the lace-seller in his " Sentimental Journey ?"

The jabot and manchettes of point were the customary " cadeau de

noces " of the bride to her intended for his wedding dress—a relic of

which practice may be found in the embroidered wedding shirt furnished

by the lady, in the North of Europe.6 The sums expended in these

articles would now appear fabulous. The Archbishop of Cambray 7 alone

possessed four dozen pairs of ruffles, Malines, Point, and Valenciennes.

The Wardrobe Bills of the Duke de Penthievre, of 1738, make men-

tion of littlo else. An ell and a quarter of lace was required for one pair

of ruffles. A yard, minus
f̂f

, sufficed for the jabot.* There were man-

chettes de jour, manchettes tournantes,* and manchettes de nuit : these

last named were mostly of Valenciennes. 10

s " Souvenirs do 1a Marqniso do Crequy." 1710-1802.

* See, p. 60 and note.

* "M. de Vendome, at his marriage, was quite astonished at putting on his dean shirt

a-day, and fearfully embarrassed at having some point lace on the one given him to put on

at night Indeed,'' continues she, " you would hardly recognize the taste of the French.

Tho men are worse than the women. They wish their wives to take snuff play and pay

no more attention to their dress."—The exquisite cleanliness of Anne of Austria's court

was at an end.

• In the old Scotch song of Oilderoy, the famous highwayman, we have an instance :

—

" For Gilderoy. that luve of mine.

Glide faith, I freely bought

A wedding Hark of Holland fine,

Wi' silken flowers wrought"
7 Jut!, apres U deceit de M(jr. C. de Saint-Albin, Archeretque de Cambray. (Son of

the Regent) 1701.—Arch, de l'Emp. M. M. 718.

Louis XVI. had 59 pairs tho year before his death : 28 of Point, 21 of Valenciennes,

and 10 of Angleterre.—Etat de* Effett tubtittant et formant U fond de la garderobe du Rot

au I" Janvier, 1792. Arch, de l'Emp. K. 506, No. 30.

• Etat <ftm Troumeau. Description des Arts et Metiers. Paris, 1777.

v " Deux aunes trois quarts d'Angleterre a bride pour deux i*ires de manchettes tour-

nantes, a 45 livres l'aune."

—

Garderobe de 8. A. S. Mgr. U Due de Penthievre. 1738.

Arch, de l'Emp. K, K. 390.

» Ibid.

The laces for ruffles were of various kinds : point brode*, point a bride, point a raiseau,

point a bride a ecaille, point superfin, point brillant Angleterre & bride a raiseau, and one

pair of Point d'Argentan ; Valenciennes pour manchettes de nuit a 42 livres l'aune.

[The
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158 HISTORY OF LACE.

Even, if a contemporary writer may be credited, " Monsieur de Paris,"

the executioner, mounted the scaffold in a velvet suit, powdered, with point

lace jabot and ruffles.

" Les rubans, les miroirs, les dentelles sont trois choses sans lcsquelles

les Francois ne peuvent vivre. Le luxe demesure* a confondu le maitre

avec le valet,"
11 says an unknown writer, quoted by Dulaure.12 The ser-

vants of the last century had on their state liveries lace equal in rich-

ness to those worn by their masters. 13

Speaking of a Prussian gentleman, we read, " His valets, who accord-

ing to the reigning taste wore the prettiest in the world, wore nothing

but the most costly lace."
u

This custom was not confined, however, to France or the Continent

" Our very footmen," writes the angry " World," " are adorned with gold

and silver bags and lace ruffles. The valet is only distinguished from his

master by being better dressed while the " Connoisseur " complains of

The Duke's wardrobe accounts afford a good specimen of the extravagance in the

decoration of night attire at this period :—

4 on. dc point pour collet et manchettes de la chemise do nuit et

garnir la coeffe, a 1 30 11 520 U.

3 au. f dito pourjabot et fourchettos de nuit et garnir le devant de

la camisole, a 06 II 247 11. 10a.

Sept douze de point pour plaquer but les manches de camiaolle,

a 5511 3211. Is.

Then for his nightcaps :

—

3 au. Toile fine pour Coeffcs de Nuit. . . . 27 11.

4 au. Dentelles de Malines pour les tours de Cooflfee, a 20 11. . 80 II.

5 au. * Valenciennes, a 46 II 253 11.

52 au. dito petit point, pour garnir les Tours, a 5 11. 5s. . . 273 11.

Pour avoir monte* un bonnet de nuit de point . . 1 1. 5s.

7 au. de canipatine de point pour chamarrer la camisolle et le

bonnet de nuit, a 10 11. 10s. 73 II. 10s.

The Marquise de Crequy speaks of a night-cap, " a grandes dentelles," offered, witli

la robe de chambre, to the Dauphin, son of Louis XV., by the people of the Duke de

Grammont, on his having lost his way hunting, and wandered to the Duke's chateau.

11 " Le Parisien qui n'a pas dix millc livres de rente n'a ordinairement ni drups, ni lit,

ni serviettes, ni chemises; maia il a une montre h repetition, des glaces, des bas do soie,

des dentelles."

—

Tableau de Part't.

u " Histoire de Paris."

» " Ordinairement un laquais de bon ton prend le nom de son maitre, quand il est

avec d'autrcs laquais, il prend aussi sea moeurs, ses gestes, sea manicres. * * • Lc laquais

d'un seigneur porte la montre d'or ciselee, des dentelles, des bouclcs a brillants," etc.—

Tableau de Paris.

> " Amusemens des Eaux de Spa." Amsterdam, 1751.
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LOUIS XV. 159

" roast beef being banished from even * down stairs ' because the powdered

footmen will not touch it for fear of daubing their lace ruffles."
15

But the time, of all others, for a grand display of lace was at a visit

to a Parisian lady on her " relevailles," or " uprising" as it was called, in

the days of our third Edward. Reclining on a chaise longue, she is

described as awaiting her visitors. Nothing is to be seen but the finest

laces, arranged in artistic folds and long bows of ribbon. An attendant

stationed at the door asks of each new arrival, " Have you any perfumes ?"

She replies not, and passes on—an atmosphere of fragrance. The lady

must not be spoken to, but, the usual compliments over, the visitors

proceed to admire her lace. " Beautiful, exquisite !"—but, " Hist ! speak

low," and she who gave the caution is the first, in true French style, to

speak the loudest.
16

Lace " garnitures de lit " were general among great people as early

as 1696. The " Mercure " speaks of draps garnis dune grande dentelle

de point d'Angleterre.

In 1738, writes the Due de Luynes," " Aujourd'hui Madame de Luynes.

Rest fait apporter les fournitures quelle avoit choisies pour la Heine, et qui

regardent les dames d'honneur. Elles consistent en couvrepieds1
* garnis

de dentelle pour le grand lit et pour les petits, en taics d oreiller'
9 garnies

B Tho state liveries of H. M. Queen Victoria are most richly embroidered in gold.

They were made in the early part of George II.*s reign, since which time they have been

in use.

In the year 1848, the servants appeared at the royal balls in gold and ruffles of the

richest gros point de France, of the same epoch as their dresses. In 1849, the luce no

longer appeared—probably suppressed by order.

Queen Anne, who was a great martinet in trifles, liad her servants marshalled before

her every day, that she might see if thoir ruffles were clean and their periwigs dressed.

» " Tableau do Paris.

'

'* "Me'moires."
w « 1723. Un couvrepied de toile blanche, piequrc de Marseille, garni autour d'un

point en campane de demie aune de hauteur."

—

Inc. rTA.de Bavierc, Princet*c de CotuUf.

" 1743. Un couvrepied de toile picquee, brodee or et soye, horde" de trois cotes d*unc

grande dentelle d'Angleterre et du quatrieme d'un moyen dentelle d'Angleterre a bords."

" Un autre, ganii d'une grande et moyenne dentelle de point d'Aloncon.
" Un autre, garni d'un grand point de demie auno de hauteur, brodd, garni d'une cam-

pane en has.

" Un autre, * point a bride,' " and many others.

—

Inv. de ht Duchesse de Bourbon.
n »» 1704. Deux taies d'orciller garnies de dentelle, 1'une a raiseau, et l'autre a bride."

—Inv. de F. P. Loi*el. Bib. Imp. MS8. F. Fr. 11459.
M 1723. Quatre taies d'orciller, dont trois garnies de duTerentes dcntelles, et l'autre de

Point"—Inn. d'Anne de Earners, Prince* de Condf.

[•' 17.W.
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160 HISTORY OF LACK.

du mcnie point d'Angleterre, etc. Cette fourniture conte environ 30,000

livres, quoique Madame de Luynes n'ait pas fait renouyeler les beaux

couvrepieds de la Reine." These garnitures were renewed every year,

and Madame de Luynes inherited the old ones.

Madame de Crequy, describing her visit to the Duchcsse Douairiere

de La Ferte, says, when that lady received her, she was lying in a state

bed under a coverlet made of point de Venise in one piece. " I am per-

suaded," she adds, " that the trimming of her sheets, which were of Point

d'Argentan, were worth at least 40,000 crowns.
30

To such a pitch had the taste for lace-trimmed linen attained, that

when, in 1739, Madame, eldest daughter of Louis XV., espoused the

Prince of Spain, the bill for these articles alone amounted to 25,000/. ; and

when Cardinal Fleury, a most economical prelate, saw the trousseau,

he observed, " Qu'il croyait que c'etait pour marier toutes les sept Mes-

dames."31 (Figs. 80, 81.)

Again, Swinburne writes from Paris :

M " The trousseau of Mademoiselle

de Matignon will cost 100,000 crowns (25,000/.). The expense here of

rigging 23 out a bride is equal to a handsome portion in England. Five

'« 1755. Deux tnies d'orcilier gurnica de point d'Alencon."—Inc. de Mademoiselle de

Charollait.

" 1761. Troifl taiea d'oreiller de dentelle de point a brides."—Inv. de la Dwhe*e
de Modime.

" 1770. 7 au. 1/8 vraio Valenciennes pour gurnir une taie d'oreiller, a COH. . 427 10

(ComptcB de Madame Dtibarry.)

Pincushions.

" 1707. 7 au. tournanto d'Angleterre pour garnir dea plottes, a 50 ... . 350 00

(Cvmpte* de Madame Dtibarry.)

" 1788. 12 Pclotto* gnrniea de dentelle.

"6 trousscs a peigne garniea de dentelle."—Fourni pour Mgr. le Dauphin. Arch,

de 1'Kmp.

1702. 6 Pelottea garnies do dentelle."

—

Linge du ci-devant Rot. Ibid.

50 Souvenirs."

21 u Mcmoirea du Due de Luynes."

» 1786. " Courts of Europe."
m It may bo amusing to the reader to learn the luces necessary for l'titat d'un Trous-

seau, in 1777, as given in the " Description des Arts ct Metiers :
" *' Une toilette de villc

en dentelle : 2 jupons garnis du menie. Une coiffure avee tour do gorge, et le fiehu pli>*«<

de point d'Alencon. Un idem de point d'Angleterre. 1 id. de vmie Valenciennes. Uno
coiffure dito ' Battant d'oeil ' de Mulincs brodce, pour le neglige. G fichus simples en

mousselinc a mille fleurs giiruis de dentelle pour le neglige'. 12 grnn-ls bonnet* garni*

d'unc petite dentelle pour la nuit. 12 a deux rungs, plus beaux, jx>ur le jiiur.cn can
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LOUIS XV. 1G1

thousand pounds' worth of lace, linen, etc., is a common thing among

them."
Fig. 80.

M.t.Uni. &>]>hte dc France. l?*2. lUURhler of Louis XV. Uy Drouals. M. Imp. Versailles.

The masks worn by the ladies at this period were of black blonde

lace
?4
of the most exquisite fineness and design.21 They were trimmed

round the eyes, like those described by Scarron :

—

d'indisposition. 12 serres-tete garnis d'linc petite dentello poor la nuit. 2 tnics d'oreiller

garnies en dentelle. 12 pieces d'estomach garnies d'uno petite dentelle. G garnitures

do corset. 12 tours do gorge. 12 paircs de nuinchcttcs en dentelle. Une toilette ; lea

volants, au nombro do deux, eont en dentelle ; ils out .
r
> aunes do tour. Dessus do

pelottc, en tnile gurnio do dentelle, etc. Ia Layette : G paires do munches j>our la mere,

garnie8 do dentello. 24 bonnets ronds de 3 ages en deutelle. 12 bavoirs de deux ages,

garnis en dentelle."

The layette was furnished together with tho trousseau, because, says a lubricant,

" les enfans se font plus file que les points."

** " 1787. Pour achat de 11 ML blonde noire, a G 10 71 livres 10 sous.

(Compiet de Monsieur Hergo**. Bib. Imp. MSS. F. Fr. 11447.)
25 When the Kmpress Joscphiue wub ut Frankfort-on-tlte-Maine, a musked ball was

given on tho occasion. Tho ladies, says Mademoiselle Avrillion, wore short doniinox with

their faces covered with a nuisk, "le tour des yeux purni d une petito dentelle noire.*'—

Mem. de Mademoiselle Arrfllion. premiere ft-mme de. chatttl/re de I 'Jmpemtrire. Turin, 1833.

M
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" l>irai-jo commc ces fautasques

Qui portent dentello a leurs iuasqu< s,

Bn chamurrent leu trous dea yeux,

Croyunt que le mosque en est mienx."

In the reign of Louis XV., point de France was rivalled by the pro-

ductions of Angleterro 26 and Malines. Argentan and Alencon (Fig. 82)

35 A few extracts from Madame Dubarry's laco accounts will furnish an idea of her

consumption of Point d'Angleterre :

—

Uno toilette d'Angleterre eomplette do 8,828 livres.

Une parure conqx^v dc deux Imrbes, rayon et fond, G rungs de

manchettoa, 11/2 au. de rubau fait expres, 1/3 jnbot pour le devantde

tour. I/O tout d'Angleterre superfin do 7,000 —
Un ajustetnent d'Angleterre complet de 3,210 —
Une garniture de peignoir d'Angleterre de 2,342 —
Une garniture de riohu d'Angleterre 388 —
8 au. d'Angleterre pour tayes doreiller 240 livres.

9 1/2 au. ditopour lateto 76 —
14 au. pied dito pour la teto 140 —

466 —
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were declared by fashion to he " dentelles d'hiver :" each lace now had

its appointed season.27 "On porte le point en hiver," says the

Dictionary of the Academy.

F!g. 82.

Marie Tht<rcse AnL Itaph.. Infanta of Spain, first wlfc of Louis ItaupLin, son of Louis XV.
By Tocqud. DfeUdlTU. M. Imp. Versatile*.

Tliere was much etiquette, too, in the court of France, as regards

lace, which was never worn in mourning. Dangeau chronicles, on the

death of the Princess of Baden, " Le roi qui avoit repris les dentelles

et les ruhans d'or et d'argent, reprend demain le linge uni et les

rubans unis aussi."
28

" Madame " thus describes the " petit deuil " of the Margrave of

Anspach :
u Avec des dentelles blanches sur le noir, du beau ruban bleu,

a dentelles blanches et noires. C'etoit uno parure magnifique." 29

W " I^es dentelles les plus pre'eieuses pour chaque aiiiaon."

—

Duchezte d 'Abranli*.

* 1689. "Mcmoires."
» " Mdm. do lu Princesse Palatine, veuvo de Monsieur."

N 2
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CHAPTER XII.

LOUIS XVI. TO TlJE EMPIRE.

" Proud Versailles ! Ihj gflorj fulk"

Vope.

In the reign of Louis XVI. society, tired out with ceremony and the

stately manners of the old conrt, at last began to emancipate itself.

Marie-Antoinette (Fig. 83) first gave the signal. Rid herself of

Fig. 83.

M*ni-AntoiittiU\ Hum a IVlure by MatUmc Le Dnin. M. Imp. Venuiille*.

the preachings of " Madamo Etiquette " she could not on state occasions,

so she did her best to amuse herself in private.
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The finest Indian muslin 1 now supplanted the heavy points of the old

court " The ladies looked," indignantly observed the Marechale de
Luxembourg, " in their muslin aprons and handkerchiefs, like cooks and
convent porters."

2 To signify her disapproval of this new-fangled cus-

tom, the Marechale sent her granddaughter, the Duchesse de Lauzun, an
apron of sailcloth, trimmed with fine point, and six fichus of the same
material similarly decorated.

The arrangement of the lace lappets was still prescribed by rule.

" Lappets to be pinned up "—lappets to bo let down on grand occasions.3

Later, Madame de Stael, like a true bas-bleu—without speaking of

her curtsey to Marie-Antoinette, which was all wrong—on her first visit

of ceremony to Madame de Polignac, in defiance of all etiquette, left her

lace lappets in the carriage.

The democratic spirit of the age now first creeps out in the fashions.

Among the rich parures of Dubarry 4 we find "barbes a la paysanne,"

—everything now becomes a "coquille," a "papillon." Even the

queen's hairdresser, Leonard, qui

M Portait jusqucs au ciel 1'audacc de sea coiffures,"

did not venture to introduce much lace.

The affected phraseology of the day quite puts one out of all patience.

We read of the toilette of Mademoiselle Duthe in which she appeared

at the opera : She wore a robe " soupirs etouffes," trimmed with " regrets

1 Madame Dubarry, in her Memoirs, mentions the purchase of Indian muslin so fine

that the piece did not weigh 15 oz., although sufficient to make four dresses.

' ** Cuisinifcres et Tourifcres." The joke formed the subject of some cle?er verses from

the Chevalier de Boufflcrs.

s The barbe ot lappet, of whatever form it be. has always in all ages and all countries

been a subject of etiquette. At tho interment of Queen Mary Tudor, 1558, Dec. 14, it is

told how the ladies in the first and second chariots were clod in mourning apparel,

according to their estates,
u their barhes above their chynea." " Tho 4 ladies on horseback

in like manner had their barbes on their chynea." In the third chariot, "the ladies had

their barbes under their chynea."

—

State Paper* Domestic. Eliz. Vol. 32.

4 Only in her last lace bill, 1773

:

" Une paire de barbes plattca longues de 3/4 en blonde fine a fleurs fond d'AIencon, 36.
M Une blondo grando hauteur a bouquets detaches et a bordurc riche.

" 6 au. de blonde de grande hauteur facon d'AIencon a coquilles a millo poix, a 18.

M Uno paire de sabots de comtesse de deux rangs de tulle blonde a festons, fond d'AIen-

con."

—

Camples de la Comtesse Dubarry. Bib. Imp. F. Fr. 8157.

Madame Dubarry wont to the greatest extravagance in lace ajustcraonte, barbes, coile-

rettes, volants, quilles, coeffes, etc., of Argentan, Angleterre, and point a l'aiguille.
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100 HISTORY OF LACK.

superflus a point of " candeur parfaitc, garnie en plaintes indiscretes
;"

ribbons en " attentions marquees ; shoes " cheveux de la reine,

"

5 em-

broidered with diamonds " en coups perfides " and " venez-y-voir " in

emeralds. Her hair " en sentiments soutenus," with a cap of " conquete

assuree/' trimmed with ribbons of " ceil abattu a " chat 6 snr le col," the

colour of " gueux nouvellement arrive," and upon her shoulders a Medicis
44 en bienseance," and her muff of " agitation momentaneV

In the accounts of Mademoiselle Bertin, the queens milliner, known

for her saying, " II n'y a rien de nouveau dans ce monde que ce qui est

oublie," we have little mention of lace.
7

" Blond a fond d'Alencon seme a poix, a mouches," now usurps the

place of the old points. Even one of the " grandes dames de la vieille conr,"

Madame Adelaide de France herself, is represented in her picture by

M.adame Guiard with a spotted handkerchief, probably of blonde

(Fig. 84).

The church alone protects the ancient fabrics. The lace of the

Rohan family, almost hereditary Princes Archbishops of Strasburg, was of

inestimable value. " We met," writes the Baroness de Oberkirch, " the

cardinal coming out of his chapel dressed in a soutane of scarlet moire

and rochet of English lace of inestimable value. When on great occa-

sions he officiates at Versailles, he wears an alb of old lace * en point

a l'aiguille,' of such beauty that his assistants were almost afraid to touch

it. His arms and device are worked in a medallion above the large

flowers.
44 This alb is estimated at 100,000 livres. On the day of

which I speak he wore the rochet of English lace, one of his least

beautiful, as his secretary, the Abbe Georget, told me." 8

* The great fashion. The shoes wcro embroidered in diamonds, which were scarcely

worn on other parts of the dress. The back seam, trimmed with emeralds, was called

" vonez-y-voir."

« - Souvenirs du Marquis do Valfons. 1710-1786." A « chat," tippet or Tnlntino ;

so named after the mother of tho Regent

7 In tlie Imperial Archives, formerly preserved with tho "Livre Rouge," in the

" Armoiro de Per," is the " Gazette pour l'annee, 1782," of Marie-Antoinette, consisting of

a list of the dresses furnished for the queen during the year, drawn up by the Comtt sse

d'Ossnne, her Dame des atours. We find—grands habits, robes but le grand panier, robes

sur le petit panier, with a pattern of the material affixed to each entry, and the name of

the oouturiero who made the dress. One " Levite " alone appears trimmed with blonde.

There is also the Gazette of Madamo Elizabeth, for 1792.

8 "Memoires snr laCour do Louis XVI."'
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But this extravagance and luxury were now soon to end. The years

of '92 and '93 were approaching. The great nobility of France, who

Kig. 84

Madame AdeMnMc de France. After a Picture by Madame Gntard, dated 1T»7. M. Imp. Versailles.

patronized the rich manufactures of the kingdom at the expense of a

peasantry starving on estates they seldom if ever visited, were ere long

outcasts in foreign climes, eking out a living as best they could, almost

envying in their poverty the fate of those who, like their virtuous king

and much maligned queen, had perished on the scaffold.

The French Revolution was fatal to the lace trade. For twelve years

the manufacture almost ceased, and more than thirty different fabrics

entirely disappeared.9

Its merits were, however, recognized by the Etats Generaux in 1780,

» Among these were Redan, Charlevillc, Mczieres, Dieppe, Hiivre, Pont-l'Eveque,

rionfleur. Eu, and more titan ten neighbouring villages. The points of Aurillac, Bour-

gogne, ami Murat disappeared ; and worst of all was the loss of the manufacture of

Valenciennes. Laces were also made in Champagne, at Troyes and Doncherr, etc.
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who, when previous to meeting they settled the costume of the three

estates, decreed to the noblesse a lace cravat. It was not till 1801,

when Napoleon wished to " faire revenir le luxe," that we again find it

chronicled in the annals of the day :
" How charming Caroline Murat

looked in her white mantelet of point de Bruxelles et sa robe garnie

des memes dentelles," &c.

The old laces were the work of years, and transmitted as heirlooms10

from generation to generation. They were often heavy and overloaded

with ornament. The ancient style was now discarded and a lighter

description introduced. By an improvement in the point de raccroc

several sections of laco were joined together so as to form one large piece

;

thus ten workers could now produce in a month what had formerly been

the work of years.

Napoleon especially patronized the fabrics of Alencon, Brussels, and

Chantilly. He endeavoured, too, without success, to raise that of

Valenciennes. After the example of Loins XIV., he made the wearing

of his two favourite points obligatory at the court of the Tuileries, and

it is to his protection these towns owe the preservation of their manufac-

tures. The lace-makers still speak of the rich orders received from the

imperial court as the most remarkable epoch in their industrial career.

Never was the beauty and costliness of the laces made for the mar-

riage of Marie-Louiso yet surpassed. To reproduce them now would,

estimates M. Aubry, cost above a million of francs.

Napoleon was a great lover of lace : he admired it as a work of art,

and was proud of the proficiency of liis subjects. Mademoiselle d'Avrillion

relates the following anecdote : The Princess Pauline had given orders

to the Empress Josephine's lace-maker for a dress and various objects

to the value of 30,000 francs. When the order was completed, and

the lace brought homo, the princess changed her mind, and refused to

10 1649. Anno Gohory leaves all her personals to Madame de Sevigne' except her

"plus beau mouchoir, lo col dc point fin do Flandrcs, et unc juppe de satin a fleurs fond

vert, garnye do point fin d'or et de soie."

1764. Genevieve Laval bequeaths to her sister "une garniture de dentelle de raiseau

a grandes dents, volant au moins quinze livrus l'aune."—Arch, de l'Emp. Y. 58.

1764. Anne Challus leaves her "belle garniture de dentelle en plein, manchettes, tour

dc gorge, palatine et fond."

—

Ibid.

1764. Madame de Pompadour, in her will, says, " Jo donne a mes deux femmes de

chambre tout ce qui conecrne ma garderobe • • * * y oompris les dentelles."
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take them. Madame Lesceur, in despair, appealed to the empress ; she

thinking the price not unreasonable, considering the beauty of the points,

showed them to Napoleon, and told him the circumstance. " I was in the

room at the time," writes the authoress of the Memoir. The Emperor

examined minutely each carton, exclaiming at intervals, " Comme on

travaille bien en France, je dois encourager un pareil commerce. Pauline

a grand tort." He ended by paying the bill and distributing the laces

among the ladies of the court.
11

Indeed it may be said that never was lace more in vogue than during

the early days of the Empire.

The morning costume of a French duchesse of that court is described

in the following terms :

—

" Elle portait un peignoir brode en mousseline garni d'une Angleterre

tres-belle, une fraise en point d'Angleterre. Sur sa tete la duchesse avait

jete en se levant une sorte de 'baignense,' comme nos meres l'auraient

appelee, en point d'Angleterre, garnie de rubans de satin rose pale." 12

The fair sister of Napoleon, the Princess Pauline Borghese, " s'est

passionnee," as the term ran, " pour les dentelles." 13

That Napoleon's example was quickly followed by the elegantes of

the Directory, the following account, given to the brother of the author

by an elderly lady who visited Paris during that very short period 14

when the English flocked to the Continent, of a ball at Madame Keca-

mier's, to which she had an invitation, will testify.

The First Consul was expected, and the elite of Paris early thronged

the salons of the charming hostess—but where was Madame Eecamier ?

" Souffrante," the murmur ran, retained to her bed by a sudden indispo-

sition. She would, however, receive her gnests " couchee."

The company passed to the bedroom of the lady, which, as still

the custom in France, opened on one of the principal salons. There,

in a gilded bed, lay Madame Recamier, the most beautiful woman in

France. The bed-curtains wero of the finest Brussejs lace, bordered

with garlands of honeysuckle, and lined with satin of the palest rose.

The couvrepied was of the same material ; from the pillow of embroidered

cambric fell " des flots de Valenciennes."

» " Mem. do Mademofeello d'Arrillion."

15 *• Memnirra wir la Ilest&uration." Par Madame la Duchesse d'Abranfts.

» Ibid. T. v. p. 48. M After the Peace of Amiens, 1801.
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The lady herself wore a peignoir trimmed with the most exquisite

English point. Never had she looked more lovely—never had she

done the honours of her hotel more gracefully. And so she received

Napoleon—so she received the budding heroes of that great empire.

All admired her " fortitude," her " devouement," in thus sacrificing her-

self to society ; and on the following day " tout Paris s'est fait inscrire

chez elle." Never had such anxiety been expressed—never had woman
gained such a triumph.

The Duchesse d'Abrantes, who married in the year 1800, de-

scribing her trousseau,15 says she had " des mouchoirs, des jupons, des

canezous du matin, des peignoirs do mousscline de l'lnde, des camisoles

de nuit, des bonnets do nuit, des bonnets de matin, de toutes les couleurs,

de toutes les formes, et tout cela brod6, garni de Valenciennes on de

Malines, on de point d'Angleterre."

In the corbeille de mariage, with the cachemires were " les voiles de

point d'Angleterre, les garnitures de robes en point a l'aiguille, et en

point de Bruxelles, ainsi qu'en blonde pour Fete. II y avait aussi des

robes de blonde blanche et de dentelle noire," etc.

When they go to the Mairie, she describes her costume :
" J'avais une

robe de mousseline de l'lnde brodee au plumetis et en points a jour,

comme c'etait alors la mode. Cette robe 6tait a queue, montante et avec

de longues manches, le le de devant entierement brcde" ainsi que le tour

du corsage, le bout des manches, qu'on appelait alors amadis. La fraise

etait en magnifique point a l'aiguille, sur ma tete j'avais un bonnet en

point de Bruxelles . . . Au sonimet du bonnet £tait attachee une petite

couronne de fleurs d'oranger, d'ou partait un long voile en point

d'Angleterre qui tombait a mes pieds et dont je pouvais presque m'en-

velopper." Madame Junot winds up by saying that "Cette profusion

de riches dentelles, si fines, si deliees ne semblaient etre qu'un reseau

nuageux autour de mon visage, ou elles se jouaicnt dans les boucles

de mes cheveux."

She thus describes the Empress Josephine, who wore an Indian

muslin dress: " La robe 6tait montante et faite comme une redingote

;

tout autour etait une magnifique Angleterre de la hauteur de deux mains,

et abondamment froncee," trimmed with bows of turquoise-blue ribbon.

The "papillons" of her cap were also " en Angleterre."
16

»* « M&noirea de Madame la DoehesBC d'Abranto." '« Ibid.
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The French lace manufacture felt the political events of 1813 to

1817, bat experienced a more severe crisis in 1818, when bobbin net

was first made in France. Fashion at once adopted the new material,

and pillow lace was for a time discarded.

For fifteen years lace encountered a fearful competition. The manu-

facturers were forced to lower their prices and diminish the produce.

The marts of Europe were inundated with tulle ; but happily a new

channel for exportation was opened in the United States of North

America.

In time a reaction took place, and in 1834, with the exception of

Alencon, all the other fabrics were once more in full activity.
17 But a

cheaper class of lace had been introduced. In 1832-33, cotton thread

first began to be substituted for flax.
18 The lace-makers readily adopted

the change ;
they found cotton more elastic and less expensive. It

gives, too, a brilliant appearance, and breaks less easily in the working.

All manufacturers now use the Scotch cotton, with the exception of

Alencxm, some choice pieces of Brussels, and the finer qualities of Mechlin

and Valenciennes. Monsieur Aubry says the difference is not to be

detected by the eye, both materials wash equally well, but that while

cotton turns yellow by age, thread lace retains its colour.

We now turn to the various lace manufactures of France, taking each

in its order.

v The revival first appeared among the towns which made the cheaper lacea : Caen,

Bayeux, Mirecourt, Ix? Puy, Arras, etc.

'* Fil de muhjuinerie.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE LACE MANUFACTURES OF FRANCE.

France is a lace-making, as well as a lace-wearing, country.

Of the half a million of lace-makers in Europe, nearly a quarter of a

million are estimated as belonging to France.

Under the impulse of fashion and luxury, lace receives the stamp of

the special style of each country. Italy furnished its points of Venice

and Genoa. The Netherlands, its Brussels, Mechlin, and Valenciennes.

Spain, its silk blondes. England, its Honiton. France, its costly point

d*Alencon, its white blondes of Caen, and its black lace of Chantilly.

Now each style is copied by every nation ; and though France cannot

compete with Belgium in the points of Brussels, or the Valenciennes of

Ypres, Bhe has no rival in her points of Alencon and her white blondes,

or her black silk laces.

To begin with Alencon, the only French lace not made on the pillow.

ALENQON. (De>. Orne.) NORMANDY.

" Alencbon est eoiw Snrtho assis,

11 luic divise lo pays."

Itomant de Iiou.

We have already related how the manufacture of point lace was

established by Colbert.

The introduction of this new branch of industry into a country where

needle-made lace had not before been attempted, presented unforeseen diffi-

culties. Madame Gilbert, and her Italian workwomen, could not succeed

in teaching the lace-makers of Alencon to imitate the true Venetian

stitches. This, after a time, decided her upon striking out into a fresh

path. She invented a new lace, and by adopting the method, then
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untried, of assigning each part to a special workwoman, she succeeded in

making the most elaborate point ever produced.

At what period she effected this change we are unable to state
;

1 but

the Venetian style was evidently continued for some years, and Colbert

himself is depicted in a cravat (Fig. 85) of Venice design. We havo

reason to believe that much of the soi-disant Venice points are the

produce of this infant manufacture.3

Fitf. 85.

Colbert+1683. M. Imp. Versailles.

In 1677, the " Mercure " announces :
" They make now many points

de France without grounds, and 1 picots en campannes ' to all the fine

handkerchiefs. We have seen some with little flowers over the large,

which might be styled 'flying flowers,' being only attached in the

centre."

1 It must be borne in mind that the rcseou ground was made at Venice as well ns the

pearled bride. See Fig. 27. The marked resemblance between the Buruno lace (Fig. 29)

and that of Alencon has beeu already pointed out, p. 53.

3 In 1C73, July, wo raid in the " Mcreuro," " On fait auw*i do* dentelles a grandc*

brides, comme aux point* do til sans raiseuu, et des dentelles d'Espngne avee de* brides

eluires sans pioot* ; et Ton fait aux nouvcaux points do Franco des brides qui en sont rcm-

plies d'un norabre infini."
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In 1678, it says :
" The last points do France have no brides, the

fleurons are closer together. The flowers, which are in higher relief in

the centre, and lower at the edges, are united by small stalks and flowers,

which keep them in their places, instead of brides. The manner of dis-

posing the branches, called " ordonnances," is of two kinds : the one is

a twirling stalk, which throws out flowers ; the other is regular

—

a centre flower, throwing out regular branches on each side. In October

of the same year, the " Mercure " says :
" There has been no change in

the patterns," and it does not allude to them again.

What can these be but Venice patterns ? The flower upon flower

—

like
44
fleurs volantes "—exactly answers to that point in high relief,

vulgarly styled by the lace-dealers "caterpillar point'
1
(Fig. 80.)

Fig. 86.

Venire Point. " TVntelle Volatile."

Fig. 87 is a finely worked specimen of needle-made lace. The

medallion portraits of Louis XIV. and his Queen Maria Theresa, and

the initials M. T. introduced into the pattern, lead us to conclude it to

be the production of Alencon, during the Venetian period of its manu-

facture.

A memoir drawn up in 1098 by M. de Ponimereu, and preserved
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among the manuscripts of the Imperial Library,3 is the next mention

we find of the fabric of Alencon.

" The manufacture of the points of France is also," he says, "one of

the most considerable of the country. This fabric began at Alencon,

where most of the women and girls work at it, to the number of more than

eight to nine hundred, without counting those in the country, which are

in considerable numbers. It is a commerce of about 500,000 livrea per

annum. This point is called " vilain
" 4 in the country ; the principal salo

was in Paris during the war, but the demand increases very much since

the peace, in consequence of its exportation to foreign countries."

The number of lace-workers given by M. Pommereu appears small,

but he writes after the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, which reduced

the population of Alencon one-third ; the industrial families (qui faisaient

le principal commerce) retiring to England and Scotland.
5

Savary, writing in 1726, mentions the manufacture of Alencon as not

being so flourishing, but attributes it to the long wars of Louis XIV. He
adds :

" It still, however, maintains itself with some reputation at Alencon

;

the magnificence, or, if you like, the luxury of France sufficing to keep it

up even in war time ; but it flourishes principally in peace, in consequence

of the large exports to foreign countries."

Russia and Poland were its great marts ; and before the Revolution,

Roland estimates the annual value of the manufacture at 1
1 ,000,000 to

12,000,000 livres.
6 The workwomen earned from 3 sous to 3 livres per

day.

Point d'Alencon is made entirely by hand, with a fine needle, upon

a parchment pattern, in small pieces, afterwards united by invisible

seams.

Each part is executed by a special workwoman. Formerly it required

3 Mt'tnoire conoernant la Generaliie d 'Alenfoit, drcsse" par M. do Pommereu. 1698.

—

Bib. Imp. MSS. Fonda Mortcmart, No. 89.

4 Vilain, velin, vellum, from the parchment or vellum upon which it is made. The
expression is still used. When the Author inquired at Alt-neon the way to the house of

Mr. II., a lace-manufacturer, she was asked in return if it was "Celui qui fait le velin?"

* In 1788 Arthur Young states the number of lace-makers at and about Alencon to be

from 8000 to 9000. Tmvels in France."

* lie deducts 150,000 livres for the raw material, the Lille thread, which was used ut

prices ranging from 60 to 1,600 livres per lb. ; from 800 to 900 livres for good fine point

;

but Ulle at that time fabricated thread as high as 1,800 livres per lb.
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eighteen 7 different hands to complete a piece of lace ; the number, we

believe, is now reduced to twelve.

The design, engraved upon a copper plate, is printed off in divisions

upon pieces of parchment ten inches long, each numbered according to

their order. Green parchment is now used, the worker being better able

to detect any faults in her work than on white. The pattern is next

pricked upon the parchment, which is stitched to a piece of very coarse

linen folded double. The outline of the pattern is then formed by two

flat threads, which are guided along the edge by the thumb of the left

hand, and fixed by minute stitches, passed with another thread and

needle, through the holes of the parchment.

When the outline is finished, the work is given over to the " rese-

leuse " to make the ground, which is of two kinds, bride and reseau. The

delicate reseau is worked backwards and forwards from the footing to the

picot—of the bride, more hereafter.

For the flowers the worker supplies herself with a long needle and a

fine thread ; with these she works the point none (button-hole stitch) from

left to right, and when arrived at the end of the flower, the thread is

thrown back from the point of departure, and she works again from left

to right over the thread. This gives a closeness and evenness to the

work unequalled in any other point.

Then follow the * modes," and other different operations, which com-

pleted, the threads which unite lace, parchment, and linen together are

cut with a sharp razor passed between the two folds of linen, any little

defects repaired, and then remains the great work of uniting all these

segments imperceptibly together.

This devolves upon the head of the fabric, and is a work requiring the

greatest nicety. An ordinary pair of men's ruffles would be divided into

ten pieces; but when the order must be executed quickly, the sub-

divisions are even greater. The stitch by which these sections are

worked is termed " assemblage."

When finished, a steel instrument, called aficot, is passed into each

flower, to polish it, and remove any inequalities in its surface. The more

primitive lobster's claw was used until late years for the same purpose.

7 These yvvrv the piquenwo, traciuse, re'aulfiitiis reniplissiiii-c, fondc-use, imxleiwe, bru-

<leiu*\ el>ouli'U80, rt-gulouM'. awkiubleuac, touchenflc, bridi u«\ IjouoIcuw, gnzcuse, mignon-

ncune, picoteuse, nftincu*-, ufttqneu*-.
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The bride ground, to which we have before alluded, was of very

elaborate construction.

It consists of a large six-sided mesh, worked over with the button-hole

stitch. It was always printed on the parchment pattern, and the upper

angle of the hexagon is pricked. After the hexagon is formed by passing

the needle and thread round the pins in a way too complicated to be worth

explaining, the six sides are worked over with seven or eight button-hole

stitches in each side. The bride ground was consequently very strong.

It was much affected in France ; the reseau was more preferred abroad.

Point d'Alencon is the only lace in which horse-hair is introduced

along the edge, to give firmness and consistency to the cordonnet,

rendered perhaps necessary to make the point stand up when exposed to

wind, mounted on the towering fabrics then worn by the ladies.

The objection to horse-hair is that it shrinks in washing, and draws up

the flower from the ground.

In 1761, a writer, describing the Point de France, says that it does not

arrive at the taste and delicacy of Brussels, its chief defect consisting in

the thickness of the cordonnet, which thickens when put into water. The

horse-hair edge also draws up the ground, and makes the lace rigid and

heavy. He likewise finds fault with the " modes," or fancv stitches of

Alencon, and states that much point is sent from there to Brussels to have

the modes added, thereby giving it a borrowed beauty, but connoisseurs, he

adds, easily detect the difference.
8

When the points of Alencon and Argentan dropped their general

designation of " Points de France " is difficult to say.

An eminent writer states the name was continued till the Revolution,

but this is a mistake.

The last inventory in which we have found mention of Point de

France is one of 1723,9 while Point d'Argentan is noted in 1738,
10

and Point d'Alencon in 1741, where it is specified to be " a reseau." 11

The points probably received their special appellations soon after the

accession of Louis XV., when laces came into such lavish use.

In the accounts of Madame Dubarry, no Point d'Alencon is mon-

* " Dictiommire du Citoyen." Pnris, 1761.

• Int. de Madame Anne Palatine, Prineeue de Conde. See Cluip. x. line 5.

w In the inventory of tho Due do Fenthievre, 1738. See Chup. xi. note 10.

11 Une coiffure de point d'Alencon h raia©au."— 7;ir. de deci* de Mademoiielk de

Clermont. 1741. Again, 1743, Inv. de In Duehme de Bourbon. Bib. Imp.

N
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tioned—always Point a l'aiguille—and " needle point " is the name by

which Point d'Alencon was alone known in England during the last

century.

The purchases of needle-point of Madame Dubarry were most extensive.

Sleeves (engageantes) and lappets for 8,400 livres ; court ruffles at 1,100

;

a mantelet at 2,400 ; a veste at 6,500 ; a grande ooeffe, 1,400 ; a garni-

ture, 6,010, etc.

In the description of the Department of the Orne drawn up in 1802.

it is stated that

—

" Fifteen years back there were from 7,000 to 8,000 lace-workers at

Alencon and its environs : the fabric of Argentan, whose productions are

finer and more costly, had about 2,000. Almost all these lace-makers,

some of whom made reeeau, others the bride ground, passed into England,

Spain, Italy, Germany, and the courts of the north, especially to Russia.

Theso united fabrics produced to the annual value of at least 1,800,000 fr.,

and when they had extraordinary orders, such as M parures " for beds and

other large works, it increased to 2,000,000 fr. (80,000/.). But this com-

merce, subject to the variable empire of fashion, had declined one-half

even before the Revolution. Now it is almost nothing, and cannot be

estimated at more than 150,000 to 200,000 fr. per annum. "It sup-

ported three cities and their territory, for that of Seez 12 bore its part.

Some black laces are still made at Seez, but they are of little impor-

tance.—P.S. These laces have obtained a little favour at the last Leipsic

fair."
13

The manufacture of Alencon was nearly extinct when the favour of

Napoleon caused it to return almost to its former prosperity.

Among the orders executed for the Emperor on his marriage with the

Empress Marie Louise, was a bed furniture of great richness. Tester,

curtains, coverlet, pillow-cases, all of the finest Alencon a bride. The

principal subject represented the arms of the empire surrounded by bees.

From its elaborate construction, Point d'Alencon is seldom met with in

pieces of large size ; the amount of labour therefore expended on this bed

must have been marvellous.

The author, when at Alencon last year, was so fortunate as to meet

with a piece of the ground powdered with bees, bought from the ancient

13 Slcz, native town of Charlotte Cnrda?, has now no records of its manufacture.

™ " Dcacr. du Dep. de 1'Orne." An IX. Publico par ordrc du ministre de l intcrieur.
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fabric of Mercier, at Lonray, when the stock many years back was sold

off and dispersed. (Fig. 88.)

Fig. 88.

iktl ma>l<- fur Nupoleon 1.

Part of the " equipage of the King of Borne excited the universal

admiration of all beholders at the Paris Exhibition of 1855.

Alencon again fell with the empire. No new workers were trained,

the old ones died off, and as it requires so many hands to execute even

the most simple lace, the manufacture again nearly died out.

In vain the Duchesse d'Angouleme endeavoured to revive the fabric,

and gave large orders herself; but point lace had been replaced by

blonde, and the consumption was so small, it was resumed on a very

confined scale. So low had it fallen in 1830, that there were only

n 2
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between two and three hundred lace-workers, whose products did not

exceed the value of 1,200 francs (48/.).

Again, in 1830, Baron Mercier, thinking by producing it at a lower

price to procure a more favourable sale, 8et up a lace school, and caused

the girls to work the patterns on bobbin net, as bearing some resemblance

to the old point de bride, but fashion did not favour point de bride, so the

plan failed.

In 1840 fresh attempts were made to revive the manufacture. Two
hundred aged women—all the lace-makers remaining of this once

flourishing fabric—were collected and again set to work. A new class

of patterns was introduced, and the manufacture once more returned to

favour and prosperity. But the difficulties were great. The old point

was made by an hereditary set of workers, trained from their earliest

infancy to the one special work they were to follow for life. Now new

workers had to be procured from other lace districts, already taught the

ground peculiar to their fabrics. The consequence was, their fingers

never could acquire the art of making the pure Alencon reseau. They

made a good ground, certainly, but it was mixed with their own early

traditions : as the Alencon workers say, " Elles batardisent les fonds."

In the Exhibition of 1851 were many fine specimens of the revived

manufacture. One flounce, which was valued at 22,000 francs, and had

taken thirty-six women eighteen months to complete, afterwards appeared

in the corbeille de manage of the Empress Eugenie.

In 1850 most magnificent orders were given for the Imperial layette,

a description of which is duly chronicled. 1 '

The young prince was " voue au blanc white, therefore, was the

prevailing colour in the layette. The curtains of the Imperial infants

cradle were of Mechlin, with Alencon coverlet lined with satin. The
christening robe, mantle, and head-dress were all of Alencon ; and the

three corbeilles, bearing the Imperial arms and cipher, were also covered

with the same point. Twelvo dozen embroidered frocks, each in itself a

work of art, were all profusely trimmed with Alencon, as were also the

aprons of the Imperial nurses.

The most costly work over executed at Alencon appeared in the

Exhibition of 1859 ; a dress, valued at 200,000 francs. It was pur-

11 - IlhiKlmtcrl News.- AL.r-h 22. 1856.
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chased by the Emperor for the Empress, who, it is said, afterwards made

a present of it to his Holiness the Pope as a trimming to his rochet.

The specimens in the International Exhibition of 1862 maintained the

ancient reputation of Alencon. This point is now in the highest favour.

Costly orders for trousseaux are given not only in France, but from

Russia and other countries. We saw one in progress which was to

amount to 150,000 francs; flounce or tunic, lappets and trimmings for

the body, pocket-handkerchief, fan, parasol, all en suite ; and moreover,

there were a certain number of metres of " aunage " for the layette. The

making of Point d'Aleneon being so slow, it was impossible ever to

execute it " to order " for this purpose.

Bride is but little made now, and it is only " bride ordinaire a simple

twisting of the threads, coarse and heavy, very different from the clear

" over-cast " hexagon of the last century.

A few observations remain to be made respecting the dates of the

patterns of Alencon point, which, like those of other laces, will be

found to correspond with the architectural style of decoration of the

period. The "corbcilles de mariage" preserved in old families, and

contemporary portraits, are our surest guides.

After carefully examining the engravings of the time, the collection

of historic portraits at Versailles and other galleries, we find no traces

of Point d'Alencon with the reseau or network ground in the time of

Louis XIV. The laces are all of the Venetian character. ' While, on the

other hand, the daughters of Louis XV. (Mesdames de France), and

the " Filles du Regent/* all wear rich points of Alencon and Argentan.15

The earlier patterns of the eighteenth century are flowery and undu-

lating (Fig. 89), scarcely begun, never ending, into which haphazard are

introduced patterns of a finer ground, much as the medallions of Boucher

or Vanloo were inserted in the gilded panellings of a room. Twined

among them appear a variety of "jours," filled up with patterns of

endless variety, the whole wreathed and garlanded like the decoration of

a theatre. Such was the taste of the day. " Apres moi le deluge ;" and

the precept of the favourite was carried out in the style of design : an

insouciance and laisser-aller typical of a people regardless of the morrow.

Towards the latter end of the reign a change came over the national

14 It only requires to compare Figs. 71. 73, 75, 76, and 79 with Fi«?8. 81 nnd 82, to nee

the marked difference in the character of the luce.
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taste. It appears in the architecture and domestic decoration. As the

cabriole legs of the chairs are replaced by the " pieds de daim," so the

running patterns of the lace give place to compact and more stiff designs.

The flowers are rigid and angular, of the style called "bizarre," of almost

conventional form. With Louis XVI. began the ground seme with

60

compact little bouquets, all intermixed with small patterns, spots (poix),

fleurons, rosettes, and tears (larmes) (Fig. 90), which towards the end
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of the century entirely expel the bouquets from the ground. (Fig. 91.)

The semes continue during the Empire.
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Great as is the beauty of the workmanship of Alencon, it was never

able to compete with Brussels in one respect : its designs were seldom

copied from nature, while the fabric of Brabant sent forth roses and

honeysuckles of a correctness worthy of a Dutch painter.
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This defect is now altered. The present patterns are admirable

copies of natural flowers, intermixed with grasses and ferns, which give a

variety to the form of the leaves.

Of late years the reapplication of Alencon has been successfully

practised by the peasant lace-workers of the neighbourhood of Ostend,

who sew them on a fine Valenciennes ground.
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CHAPTER XIV.

ARGENTAN. (Dip. Orxb.)
* *

• Vous qui voulez d Argentan faire conte,

A br grandeur arreter ne fant

;

Petit© olio est, mais on beaute" eurmonto

MainteB cites, car rion no lni defaut

;

EHe cat assise en lieu plais&nt et liaut,

Do tout cote a prairie, a campaignc,

Un fleuve aassi, oft maint poisson so baignc,

Des bois epais, suffisans pour nourrir

Biches et cerfa qui sont prompts a courir

;

Plus y trouvez, tant elle ost bien garnie.

Plus au beaoin nature secourir

Bon air, bon vin, et bouno compagnio !"
t

DetMoixmi. 1517.
>

The name of the little - town ofArgentan, whose points long rivalled those

of Alencon, is familiar to English ears as connected with our Norman

kings.

Argentan is mentioned by old Robert Wace as sending its sons to the

conquest of England. 1

It was here the mother of Henry II. retired in 1130 ; and the impe-

rial eagle borne as the arms of the town is said to be a memorial of her

long sojourn.

Here the first Plantagenet held the "cour pleniere," in which the

invasion of Ireland was arranged; and it was here he uttered those

rash words which prompted his servile adherents to leave Argentan to

assassinate Thomas a Becket2 But, apart from historic recollections,

Argentan is celebrated for its point lace, which, though generally con-

1 44 Li boon citcan de Roem,

E la Jovanto de Caom,

K de Falaise e dArgentoen."

Roinnnt de Rou.
; Henry founded a chapel at Argentan to St. Thomas of Canterbury.
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founded in commerce with that of Alencon, essentially differs from it in

character.

No history of the establishment of this manufacture remains. The

geographers and local historians of Argentan do not even mention its

existence. It may he contemporary with that of Alencon, for Colbert

and Madame Gilbert probably did not act by chance, and would not

have selected the county of Alencon for the establishment of so important

a manufacture, had not its women been already employed in making lace

and guipures, so that it was only necessary to apply the dexterity for which

they were already known to the making of point lace ; and Argentan,

therefore, may have begun at the same time, although its name does

not appear in the ordinance. Like Alencon, it was called Point de

France, and there still exists at Argentan an inn with " Le Point de

France " as its sign.

The two manufactures appear to have been distinct, though some law-

makers near Ligncres-la-Doucelle worked for both establishments.

Alencon made the finest r^seau—Argentan specially excelled in the

bride.

The flowers of Argentan were bolder and larger in pattern, in higher

relief, heavier and coarser than those of Alencon. The toile was natter,

and more compact. The workmanship differed in character; it more

resembled the Venetian. (Figs. 92 and 93.) On the clear bride ground

this lace was more effective than the minuter workmanship of Alencon.

In 1708 the manufacture had almost fallen to decay, when it was

raised by one Sieur Mathieu Guyard, merchant mercer at Paris, who

states that " his ancestors and himself had for more than 120 years been

occupied in fabricating black silk and white thread lace in the environs

of Paris." 3 He applies to the council of the king for permission to

re-establish the fabric of Argentan, and to employ workwomen to the

number of above 600. He asks for exemption from lodging soldiers,

begs to have the royal arms placed over his door, and stipulates that

Montulay, his draughtsman and engraver, shall be exempted from all

taxes except the capitation. The Arret obtained by Guyard is dated

24th July, 1708.

a He also boasts of having carried this fabric to such a point of perfection as to

imitate the finest "dentellea d'Angleterre ct de Malinea," and that he employed above

8(K> lace-workers.
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Guyard's children continued the fabric. Montulay went over to

another manufacturer, and was replaced by the Sieur James, who, in his

turn, was succeeded by his daughter, and she took as her partner one

Sieur De La Leu. Other manufactures set up in competition with

• Guyard's
;
among others that of Madame Wyriot, whose factor, Du Pon-

chel, was in open warfare with the rival house.

The marriage of the Dauphin, in 1744, was a signal for open hostili-

ties. Du Ponchel asserted that Mademoiselle James enticed away his

workwomen, and claimed protection, on the ground that he worked for

the king and the court.

But on the other side, " It is I," writes De La Leu to the intendant,

on behalf of Mademoiselle James, "that supply the 'Chanibre du Roi
*

for this year, by order of the Duke do Richelieu. I too have the honour

of furnishing the
4 Garderobe du Roi,' by order of the Duko do La Roche-

foucault.
4 Besides which, I furnish the King and Queen of Spain, and

at this present moment am supplying lace for the marriage of the

Dauphin." 5

Du Ponchel rejoins, " that he had to execute two ' toilettes et leurs

suites, nombre de Bourgognes 6
et leurs suites ' for the Queen, and also a

cravat, all to be worn on the same occasion." Du Ponchel appears to

have had the better interest with the controller-general ; for the quarrel

ended in a prohibition to the other manufacturers to molest the women

working for Du Ponchel, though the Maison Guyard asked for reci-

procity, and maintained that their opponents had suborned and carried

off more than a hundred of their hands.7

The number of lace-makers in the town of Argentan and its environs

at this period amounted to nearly 1200/

In a list of 111 who worked for the Maison Guyard appear the names

of many of the good bourgeois families of the county of Alencon, and

4 Grandmaster of the wardrobe of the king.
i Letter of the 19th of September, 1744.

• " Burgoigne, the first part of the dress for the head next the hair."— Mundus Mu-
liebris. lim.

" Burgoigin, the part of the head-dress that covers up the head."

—

Itatli&t Dictionary

Hil>4. In Farquhar s comedy of " Sir Harry Wildnir," 1700, Parley, when asked what ho

had been ahout, answers, "Sir, I was coming to Mademoiselle Furbelow, the French

milliner, for a new Burgundy for my lady's head."
7 The offenders, manufacturers and workwomen, incurred coin«iik-ruh1e finos.

* A writer, ill informed, rnrriew the number to 8000.
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even some of noble birth, leading one to infer tliat making point lace

was an occupation not disdained by ladies of poor but noble houses.

De La Leu, who, by virtue of an ordinance, had set up a manufac-

ture on his own account, applies, in 1745, to have 200 workwomen at

Argentan, and 200 at Carrouges, delivered over to his factor, in order

that lie may execute works ordered for the King and the Dauphin for

the approaching fetes of Christmas.—This time the magistrate resists.

" I have been forced to admit," he writes to the intendant, " that the

workwomen cannot be transferred by force. We had an example when

the layette of the Dauphin was being made. You then gave me the order

to furnish a certain number of women who worked at these points to the

late Sieur de Montulay. A detachment of women and girls came to

my house, with a female captain (capitaine femelle) at their head, and

all with one accord declared that if forced to work they would make

nothing but cobbling (bousillage). Partly by threats, and partly by

entreaty. I succeeded in compelling about a dozen to go, but the Sieur de

Montulay was obliged to discharge them the next day. I am therefore

of opinion that the only way is for M. De La Leu to endeavour to get

some of the workwomen to suborn others to work for him under the pro-

mise of higher wages than they can earn elsewhere. M. De La Leu

agrees with me there is no other course to pursue ; and I have promised

him that, in case any appeal is made to me, I shall answer that things

must be so, as the work is doing for the king." 9

From this period we have scarcely any notices concerning the fabric

of Argentan.

In 1703 the widow Louvain endeavoured to establish at Mortagne

(Orne) a manufacture of lace like that of Alencon and Argentan, and

proposed to send workers from these two towns to teach the art gratui-

tously to the girls of Mortagne. We do not know what became of her

project; but at the same period the Epoux Malbiche de Boislaunay

applied for permission to establish an office at Argentan, with the

ordinary exemptions, under the title of Royal Manufacture. The title and

exemptions were refused. There were then (1763) at Argentan three

manufactures of Point de France, without counting the general hospital

of St. Louis, in which it was made for the profit of the institution, and

9 12 Nov., 174a.
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evidently with success ; for in 1764, a widow Roger was in treaty with

the hospital to teach her two daughters the fabrication of Point

d'Argentan. They were to be boarded, and give six years of their time.

The fine on non-performance was 80 livres.

In 1781, the Sieur Gravelle Desvallees made a fruitless application to

establish a manufacture at Argentan ; nor could even the children of

the widow Wyriot obtain a renewal of the privilege granted to their

mother. 10

Arthur Young, in 1788, estimates the annual value of Argentan point

at 500,000 livres.

Taking these data, we may fix the reigns of Louis XV. and

Louis XVI. as the period when Point d'Argentan was at its highest

prosperity.

It appears in the inventories of the personages of that time ; most

largely in the accounts of Madame Dubarry (from 1769 to 1773),

who patronized Argentan equally with Point d'Angleterre and Point

a l'aiguille. In 1772, she pays 5,740 francs for a complete garniture.

Lappets, flounces, engageantes, collerettes, aunages, fichus, are all sup-

plied to her of this costly fabric.
11

One specialite in the Argentan point is the " bride picoteV' »

remnant, perhaps, of the early Venetian teaching. It consists of the

six-sided button-hole bride, fringed with a little row of three or four

picots or pearls round each side. It was also called " bride epinglee,"

because pins were pricked in the parchment pattern, to form these

,u In 1765, under the name of Duponchel.
ii |772. » Un ajugtement do point d'Argentun—

" Le« 0 rangs manchettes.

" 1/3 pour (levant de gorge.

" 4 uu. 1 /3 featotmc dee deux eostes, )u lichu et une gar-

niture de fichu de nuit 2500 livres.

" 1 uu. 3/4 ruban de point d'Argentan, a 100 ... . 175 —
'• Une collerette de point d'Argentan 300 —

(Comptetde Madame Dubarry.)

1781. **Uno uappo d'nutel gamie d'une trcs belle dcntelle de roint d Argentan."

—

lite, de VEqUm de St. Gervaii. Arch, do l'Emp. L. G54.

See alto p. 145, note 9, and p. 160.

1789. M Item, un parement de robe eousistunt cn garniture, deux paire* de tnan-

cliettea, et fichu, le tout de point d'Argentan." (Dunn la garderobo de Madame.) - Ihv.

de dect$ de Mgr. le Due de I)urat. Bib. Imp. MSS. F. Fr. 1 1440.
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pioots or boucles (loops) on ; hence it was sometimes styled " bride

bondee." 12

The manner of making " bride picotee " is entirely lost. Attempts

were made to recover the art some fifteen years since, and an old work-

woman was found who had made it in her girlhood ; bat she proved

incapable of bringing the stitch back to her memory, and the project

was given np.

Point d'Argentan disappeared at the Revolution, though a few

specimens were produced at the Exhibition of Industry in 1808. Em-
broidery has replaced this far-famed fabric among the workers of the

town, and the liand^pinning of hemp among those of the country.

These details on the manufacture of Argentan have been furnished

from the archives of Alencon, through the kindness of M. Leon de la

Sicotiere, the learned archaeologist of the Department of the Orne.

18 - line coiffure bride fc, pioot complete."

—

Inv. de deec$ de MademoiteU* de Clermont,

1741.
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CHAPTER XV.
*

NORMANDY.

" Dangling thy liunds like bobbins before thee."

Ctmgrcve. Way of the World.

Seine Inferiedbk.

Lace forms an essential part of the costume of the Normandy peasants.

The wondrous " Bourgoin," 1 with its long lappets of rich lace descended

from generation to generation, but little varied from the cornettes of the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries (Fig. 94). The countrywomen wore

their lace at all times, when it was not replaced by the cotton nightcap,

without much regard to the general effect of their daily clothes.

" Madame the hostess," writes a traveller in 1739, " made her appearance

in long lappets of bone lace, with a sack of linsey wolsey."

The manufactures of the Pays de Caux date from the beginning of

the sixteenth century. Lace-making was the principal occupation of the

wives and daughters of the mariners and fishermen.

In 1692, M. de Sainte-Aignan, governor of Havre, found it employed

20,000 women.8

1 " The bourgoin is formed of white, stiffly starched muslin, covering a pasteboard

shape, and rises to a groat height above the head, frequently diminishing in size towards

the top, where it finishes in a circular form. Two long lappets hang from either side

towards the back, composed often of the finest lace. The bourgoins throughout Normandy
are not alike."—Afr». SMhard't Tour in Nortnandy.

3 This must have included Honfleur and other surrounding localities.

By a paper on the Lace Trade (" Mem. concernant le Commerce des Dentelles." 1704.

Bib. Imp. MSS. F. Fr. 142JM), wo find that the making of - dentelles ile has prix," em-

ployed at Rouen, Dieppe, Le Havre, and throughout the Pays dc Caux, the Bailliage of

Caen, at Lyons, Lo Puy, and other parts of France, one quarter of the population of all

classes and ages from six lo seventy years. These laces were all made of Haarlem thread.

See Holland.
44 Tho lace-makers of Havre " writes Peuchct, 44 work both in black and white points,

from 5 sous to 30 francs the ell. They are nil employed by a certain number of dealers,

who purchase the produce of their pillows. Much is transported to foreign countries, even

to tho East Indies, tho Southern Seas, and the islauds of America."
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It was in the province of Normandy, as comprised in its ancient ex-

tent, that the lace trade made the most rapid increase in the eighteenth cen

Fig. 94.

Cauchoi;*. From an engraving of the eighteenth century

tury. From Arras to St. Malo more tlian thirty centres of manufacture

established themselves, imitating with success the laces of Mechlin ; the
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guipures of Flanders ; the lace of single ground, then called Point de

Bruxelles ; Point de Paris ; black thread laces, and also those guipures

enriched with gold and silver, so much esteemed for church ornament

The manufactures of Havre, Honfleur, Boltec, Eu, Fecamp, and

Dieppe, were most thriving. They made double and single grounds,

guipure, and a kind of thick Valenciennes, such as is still made in the

little town of Honfleur and its environs.

Corneille,
3
1707, declares the laces of Havre to be " tres recherchees

;"

and in an engraving, 1688, representing a "marchande lingere en pa

boutique,"* among the stock in trade, together with the points of Spain

and England, are certain " cartons " labelled " Point du Havre."

It appears also in the inventory of Colbert, who considered it worthy

of trimming liis pillow-cases and his camisoles ;

5 and Madame de Simiane 6

liad two " toilettes garnies do dentelle du Havre," with an " estuy a

peigne," en suite.

Next in rank to the Points du Havre came the laces of Dieppe and

its environs, which, says an early writer of the eighteenth century,

rivalled the " industrio " of Argentan and Caen.

The city of Dieppe alone, with its little colony of Saint-Nicolas-

d'Aliermont (a village of two leagues distant, descendants of a body of

workmen who retired from the bombardment of Dieppe),7 employed 4000

lace-makers.

A writer in 1761 8
says :

" A constant trade is that of laces, which

yield only in precision of design and fineness to those of Mechlin ; but

it has never been so considerable as it was at the end of the seventeenth

3 M Dictionnairo Gebgraphique." T. Corneille. 1707.

* Grnmre» de Modes. Arch, do l'Emp. M., 815 23.

* * 1683. Deux houasos de toillc piqueo avoc dentelle du Havre, deux camiaollcs de

pareille toillc et do dentollo du Havre."—Inv. fail apri$ U decedz de Monteiyneur CtJbcri.

Bib. Imp. MSS. Suite de Moriemart, 34.

* " 1651. Un tour d'autel do dentelle du Havre."— /nr. de« meuhte* de la Saerietie de

VOrntoire de Jettu, A Pari*. Bib. Imp. MSS. F. F. 8621.
H 168l. Uno chemisette do toile du Marseille picqntk) garnye de dentelle du

Havre."

—

Inv. d'Anm d'Etcoulieau de Sourdit, veuve de Franfoi* dc tfimiune. Arch,

do l'Emp. M. M. 802.

' " Lea ouvriers nVtaut npparemment rappeles par aucnne possession dans cetto ville,

loraqu'ello fut rctablio, its s'y sont c'tablis et ont trnnamiH leur travail a la posterile."—

VeHchet.

* Point de Dieppe appears among the already-quoted lace boxes of 1088.
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century. Although it has slackened since about 1745 for the amount of

its productions, which have diminished in value, it lias not altogether

fallen. As this work is the occupation of women and girls, a great num-

ber of whom have no other means of subsistence, there is also a large

number of dealers who buy their laces, to send them into other parts of

the kingdom, to Spain, and the islands of America. This trade is free,

without any corporation ; but those who make lace without being mercers

cannot sell lace thread, the sale of which is very lucrative." 9

About twenty years later, we read :
" The lace manufacture, which is

very ancient, has much diminished since the points, embroidered muslins,

and gauzes have gained the preference
;

yet good workers earn suffi-

cient to live comfortably ; but those who have not the requisite dexterity

would do well to seek some other trade, as inferior lace-workers are

unable to earn sufficient for a maintenance." 10

M. Feret writes in 1824 :

11 " Dieppe laces are in little request ; never-

theless there is a narrow kind, named 1 poussin,' the habitual resource

and work of the poor lace-makers of this town, and which recommends

itself by its cheapness and pleasing effect when used as a trimming to

collars and morning dresses. Strangers who visit our town make an

ample provision of this lace" (Fig. 95). The lace-makers of Dieppe

Fig. 95.

JVUt l'uu*«in.

love to give their own names to their different laces, vierge, ave maria,

• " Me'moires pour servir a l'Hiatoirc de la Villc do Dieppe," compose* en Pannee 1761,

par Michel Cluude Gurbert P. 99.

10 " Me'moires Chronologiqacs pour servir a l'Histoirc d© Dieppe," par M. Des-

marqucts. 1785.

11 " Notices sur Dieppe, Arques," Ac., par P. J. Feret. 1824.

O 2
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etc. (Fig. 96), and the designation of Poussin (chicken) is given to the

lace in question from the delicacy of its workmanship.

Point de Dieppe (Fig. 97) much resembles Valenciennes, hut is less
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complicated in its make. It requires much fewer bobbins, and whereas

Valenciennes can only be made in lengths of eight inches without
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detaching the lace from the pillow, the Dieppe point is not taken off,

but rolled.
13 A few aged workwomen, from 70 to 80 years of age, still

make the ancient point, but it is now entirely superseded by Valen-

ciennes.

In 1826 a lace school was established at Dieppe, under the direction

of two sisters from the Convent of La Providence at Rouen, patronized by

the Duchesse de Berri, the Queen of the French, and now by their Imperial

Majesties. The exertions of the sisters have been most successful. In

1842 they received the gold medal for having, by the substitution of the

Point de Valenciennes for the old Point de Dieppe, introduced a now

industry into the department. They make Valenciennes of every width,

and are most expert in the square grounds of the Belgian Valen-

ciennes, made entirely of flax thread, uumixed with cotton, and at most

reasonable prices.
13

A very pretty double-grounded old Normandy lace, greatly used for

caps, was generally known under the name of " Dentelle de la Vierge"

(Fig. 98). We find only one mention of a lace so designated, and

that in the inventory made in 1785, after the death of Louis-Philippe,

Duke of Orleans, the father of Egalite, where in his chapel at Villers-

Cotterets is noted

:

" Une aube en baptiste garnie en gros point de dentelle dito a la

Vierge." 1 '

The lace of Eu, resembling Valenciennes, was much esteemed. Site

of a royal chateau, the property of the beloved Due de Penthievre, him-

self a most enthusiastic lover of fine point, as his wardrobe accounts

testify, the lace-makers received, no doubt, much patronage and encou-

ragement from the seigneur of the domain.

In the family picture by Vanloo, known as the " Tasse de Chocolat,"

containing portraits of the Due de Penthievre, his son and the unfor-

tunate Princess de Lamballe. together with his daughter, soon to be

Duchess of Orleans, the duke, who is holding in his hand a medal,

" Peuchet, of Dieppe, says :
" On ne fiiit pas In dentelle en roulunt les fuseaux sur le

couasin, mat's en l'y jetunt"

" " Almnnach de Dieppe pour 1847."

The Author has to express her thanks to Scour Hulwrt, of the Ecolo d'Apprentissnge

de Dentelle, and M A. Morin, Librarian at Dieppe, for their communications.
11 Arch, de l'Emp. X. 10080.
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enclosed in a case, wears a lace raffle of Valenciennes pattern, probably

tbe fabric of his own people. (Fig. 99.)

Fig. 98.

DwUlU a la Vu-rgv.

Arthur Young, in 1788, states the wages of the lace-niakcrs seldom

exceed from seven or eight sous ]>er day ; some few, he adds, may earn

fifteen. Previous to the Revolution the luce made at Dieppe amounted

to 400,000 francs annually.
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But Normandy experienced the shock of 1700. Dieppe had already

suffered from the introduction of foreign lace when the Revolution broke

I >ue de lVulhicvre. Yanloo.— M. Imp. Tri—llln

out in all its fur)'. The points of Havre, with the fabrics of Pont-

I'Eveque (Dep. Calvados), Harfleur, Eu, and more than ten other neigh-

bouring towns, entirely disappeared. Those of Dieppe and Honfleur

alone trailed on a precarious existence.

Cakx (Dfcr. Calvados).

From an early date Caen made both black and white thread laces, of

which the former was most esteemed.

It was not until 1745 that the blondes, for which it has since gained

so great a reputation, made their appearance. The first silk used for

the new production was of its natural colour, " ecrue," hence these laces

were called " nankins " or " blondes." 15 After a time silk was procured

of a more suitable white, and those beautiful laces produced which before

long became of such commercial importance.

In no other country have the blondes attained so pure a white,

such perfect workmanship, such lightness, such brilliancy as the " Blondes

11 "The silk came from Nankin, by way of London or the East, the black silk called

• grenadine ' was dyed and prejiared at Lyon*, the tlirend was from Haarlem."—Ruin

<k Itt rUilurc.
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de Caen." They had great success in France, were extensively im-

ported, and made the fortune of the surrounding country, where they

were fabricated in every cottage.

Not every woman can work at the white lace. Those who have

what is locally termed the " haleine grasse," are obliged to confine

themselves to black. In order to preserve purity of colour, the lace-

makers work during the summer months in the open air, in winter in

lofts over their cow-houses : warmed by the heat of the animals, they

dispense with fire and its accompanying smoke. 16

Peuchet speaks of white lace being made in Caen from the lowest

price to 25 livres the elL" Not many years since an attempt was made

to imitate the points of Alencon and Mechlin.

According to Arthur Young, the earnings of the blonde-workers were

greater than those of Dieppe or Havre, a woman gaining daily from 15 to

30 sous.

The silk blonde trade did not suffer from the crisis of 1821 to '32 :

when the thread lace-makers were reduced to the brink of ruin by the

introduction of bobbin net, the demand for blonde, on the contrary, liad a

rapid increase, and Caen exported great quantities, by smuggling, to

England. The blonde-makers earning twenty-five per cent, more than

the thread lace-makers, the province was in full prosperity. In 1840

blonde was out of favour, and the Caen lace-makers then took to making

black lace with much success.

Caen also produces gold and silver blondes, mixed sometimes with

pearls.

In 1847 the laces of Caen alone employed more than 50,000 per-

sons, or one-eighth of the whole population of Calvados.

Bayeux (Dep. Calvados).

Lace was first made at Bayeux in the convents and schools, under the

direction of the nuns of " La Providence,"

18 Letter from Edgar McCullocli, Esq. Guernsey.

Bloudes appear also to hnve been made at Le Mans :

" Otto manufacture qui etoit nutrefois entretenue a l'hupitol du Mans, lui rapportoit

un benefice de 4000 ft 5000 fr. Elle est bicn tombe*e par la dispersion dea anciennea ewuru
hospitalieres."

—

Slat, du Dep. de Ut Sarthe, pur le Citoyen L.-M. Auvrny. An X.
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It was not until 1740 that a commercial house was established by M.
Clement ; from which period the manufacture has rapidly increased, and

is now one of the first in France. Its productions rival those of Chantilly,

and are frequently sold as such: the design and mode of fabrication

being identical, it is almost impossible for even the most experienced eye

to detect the difference.

Bayeux formerly made only light thread laces—mignonette, and what

Peuchet calls
w "Point do Marli." " Onne voit dans ces dentelles," he

writes, " que du reseau de diverses especes, du fond et une canetille a gros

fil, qu'on conduit autour de ces fonds." Marli, styled in the Dictionary of

Napoleon Landais a " tissu a jour en fil et en soie fabrique sur le metier a

faire de la gaze," was in fact the predecessor of tulle. It was invented

about 1765, 19 and for twenty years had great success. In the " Tableau

de Paris," 1782, we read that Marli employed a great number of work-

people, " et Ton a vu des soldats valides et invalides faire le marli, le

promener, l'offrir, et le vendre eux-memes. Des soldats faire le marli
!"

It was to this Marli, or large pieces of white thread net, that Bayeux

owes its reputation. No other fabric could produce them at so low a

price. Bayeux alone made " piece goods," as they are termed, of thread

lace, albs, dessus de lit, shawls, and other articles of large size.

About 1827, Madame Carpentier caused silk blonde again to be made

for French consumption ; the fabric having died out. Some few

years later the making of '* blondes mattes " for exportation was intro-

duced with such success that Caen, who had applied herself wholly to

this manufacture, almost gave up the competition. Mantillas (Spanish,

Havanese, and Mexican), in large quantities, were exported to Spain,

Mexico, and the Southern Seas. This manufacture requires the greatest

care, as it is necessary to throw aside the French taste, and adopt the

heavy, overcharged patterns appropriate to the costumes and fashions of

the countries for which they are destined.

18 The handkerchief of ** Puris net," mentioned by Goldsmith.
»9 In the Dep. du Nord, by Jean-Ph. Briatto. " Its fall wan owing to the bad faith of

imitator*, who substituted a (jingle thread of bod quality for the double twiated thread of

the country." - Dieudonnv. Statittiqiu; de Dep. du Xord

In the "Mercure Galant" for June, 1G87, we find the ladies wear cornctU-s a la jar-

diniere "do Marly. Cest un ouvrage k la mode, qui est une CHpece do canevas de flue

gaze vitrrfe. Mir laquello on fait un ouvragc a Teguillo avec un til fort fin, lequel ouvragc

est appele Marly."
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Calvado3 owes her prosperity to the invention of the " Point de raccroc"

—the stitch by which the pieces, worked in separate segments, are united

in a manner imperceptible to the eye* This stitch, invented by a

lace-maker named Cahanet, admits of putting a number of hands on the

same piece, whereas, under the old system, not more than two could

work at the same time. A scarf, which would formerly have taken two

women six months to complete, can now bo finished by ten women in one.

It was not until 1833 tliat the point de raccroc, at first a coarse seam,

reached, after various modifications, its present perfection.

The lace-workers of Calvados, making both silk and thread lace, are

constantly employed : when one is out of fashion they apply themselves

to the other. Black lace is usually made in winter, blonde in the summer

months.

In 1785 there were in Calvados 20,000 lace-workers, which number

had, in 1851, increased to nearly 60,000. They are spread along the

sea-coast to Cherbourg, where the nuns of La Providence have an esta-

blishment. It is only by visiting the district that an adequate idea can

be formed of the resources this work affords to the latouring classes,

thousands of women deriving from it their sole means of subsistence.21

30 Probably the same as the "couture perduo."

" Puye a l'ouvrier on dentellcs pour avoir fait une couture perdue a deux rongs de

manchettes."

—

Comptes de Madame Dvbarry.

" Tour avoir fait six pain* de manchettes ncuvea de couture perdue, 15 11."—Garde-

robe du Due de Penthit ere.

Earlier, wo And point perdu. In an account of Catherine de Modicis, in a charge

for making a Muck velvet collet chnmarrc' de petite* chaines d'or et " rabatucs k poinctz

|H?rdus."—1543. Argenterie de la Heine. Arch, de l'Emp. K. K. 104.

21 " L'Industrie Fnincaisu depuis la Revolution de Fc'vrier et rExiiositiou de 1848,"

pur M. A Audigwnne.

M. Aubry thus divides tho luce-makers of Xorwandy :
—

f Ariondisacmcnt of Caen 25,000

Department
J „ Boycux 15,000

of Calvados. 1 ,. Font - l'Evdquc, Falaise* and

I Lisieux 10,000

Departments of la Blanche and Scmc-Iufcricure 10,000

fiO.OOO

Somo writers estimate tlic number at 70,000,

The women cam from 50 sous to 25 sous a day, an improvement on the wages of the

la.-t century, which, in the time of Arthur Young, seldom amounted (o 24 sous.

Their products are estimated at from 8 to 10 millions of fames ::<20,00O/. to 400,000/. .

• I iLiiM-, ••^•iiuiu^ rii\i>n <i<- 1 Ki pi*'.
1'—la ciut.
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BRETAGNE.

No record of lace-making occurs in Bretagne, though probably the

Normandy manufactures extended westward along the coast. At all

events, the wearing of it was early adopted.

There is a popular ballad of the province, 1587, on " La Fontenelle le

Ligueur," one of the most celebrated partizans of the League in Bre-

tagne. He has been entrapped at Paris, and while awaiting his doom,

sends his page to his wife with these words. We spare our readers the

Breton dialect :

—

" Page, mon page, petit page, va vite a Coadelan et dis a la pauvre

heritiere
22 de ne plus porter des dentelles.

" De ne plus porter des dentelles, parce que son pauvre epoux est en

peine. Toi, rapporte-moi uno chemise a mettre, et un drap pour m'en-

sevelir."
23

One singular custom prevails among the ancient families in Bretagne :

a bride wears her lace-adorned dress but twice—once on her wedding-

day, and only again at her death, when the corse lies in state for a few

hours before its placing in the coffin.

After the marriage ceremony the bride carefully folds away her dress
24

in linen of the finest homespun, intended for her winding-sheet, and each

year, on the anniversary of the wedding-day, fresh sprigs of lavender

and rosemary are laid upon it until the day of mourning comes, when

the white marriage garment leaves its resting-place once more to deck

the lifeless form of her who wore it in the hour of joy and hope.

18 He liad run away with the rich heiress of Coodchin.

» " Chants }K>puUure« de la Bretagne," \tar Th. Hen«rt de la ViUemnrquv.
u The bringing home of the wedding drew i* an event of golcmn iiujMjrtonee. The

hunily alone nre admitted to see it, and each of them sprinkles tho orange blowonifi with

which it is trimmed with holy water placed at tho foot of tho bed whereon the drew itt

laid, and offers up a prayer for the future welfare of the wearer.
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CHAPTER XVI.

VALENCIENNES (D£i\ uu Nord).

" lis s'attachoitnt a considercr des tableaux dc petit jxiint do la manufacture de Vnlen-

ciennc qui representoient dca flours, et eominc ils les trouvoicnt parfaitemcut beaux,

M. tie Magelotte, leur b6te, rouluit lea leur donner, mais il§ no les acceptereut point."

1G86. Voyage de» A inba$gadeur$ de Siam.

Part of the ancient province of Hainault, Valenciennes, together

with Lille and Arras, is Flemish by birth, French only by conquest and

treaty.
1

Its lace manufacture dates from the fifteenth century, its first produc-

tions being attributed to Pierre Chauvin and Ignace Harent, who em-

ployed a three-thread twisted flax.

It flourished under Louis XIV., and reached its climax from 1725 to

1780, when there were from 3000 to 4000 lace-makers in the city

alone.

One of the finest known specimens of the earlier fabric is a lace-

bordered alb,
2 belonging to the ladies of the Convent of the Visitation,3

at

Le Puy. The lace is 28 inches (06 centimetres) wide, consisting of three

breadths, entirely of white thread, very fine, though thick. The solid

pattern, which with its flowers and scrolls partakes of the character of

the Benaissance, comes out well from the clear reseau ground.

From 1780 downwards, fashion changed. The cheaper and lighter

laces of Brussels, Lille, and Arras obtained the preference over the costly

and more substantial products of Valenciennes—les eternelles Valen-

1 Frcncb Hainault, French Flanders and Cuinbre'sis (the present Dep. du Nord) with

Artois, were conquest* of Louia XIII. and Loui.i XIV., continued to France by the treaties

of Aix-la-Chapelle 1668), ami Nimeguen f 1678).

3 Fhotographed in the " Album d'Areheblogio Religicuae," it is supposed to liave been

made towards the end of the seventeenth century.

;« Founded 1630.
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ciennes, as they were

from the costume of the men greatly added to the evil.

Valenciennes fell with the monarchy. During the war of liberty,

foreign occupation decimated its population, and the art became nearly

lost. In 1790 the number of lace-workers had diminished to 250 ; and,

though Napoleon used every effort to revive the manufacture, he was un-

successful. In 1851 there were only two lace-makers remaining, and

they both upwards of eighty years of age.

The lace made in the city alone was termed '« Vraie Valenciennes,"

and attained a perfection unrivalled by the productions of the villages

beyond the walls. In the lace accounts of Madame Dubarry we find con-

stant mention of this term.4 " Vraie Valenciennes," appears constantly

in contradistinction to "batarde"' 5 and " fausse," simply leading us to

suppose that the last-mentioned appellations signify the laces fabricated

in the neighbourhood.

In support of this assertion, M. Dieudonne writes :* " This beautiful

manufacture is so inherent in the place, that it is an established fact, if a

piece of lace were begun at Valenciennes and finished outside the walls,

the part which had not been made at Valenciennes would be visibly less

beautiful and less perfect than the other, though continued by the same

lace-maker with the same thread, and upon the same pillow." 7

The townspeople of Valenciennes pretend this phenomenon to be

caused by the influence of the atmosphere : we leave the problem to be

solved by wiser heads than ours.

The extinction of the fabric and its transfer to Belgium has been a

great commercial loss to France. Valenciennes being specially a

" dcntelle linge " is that of which the greatest quantity is consumed

throughout the universe.

* " 1772. 15 aunes a-ie™" jabot hnut de ?roie Valencicnne, 3,700 livres 17 nous;" and

many other similar entries.

* "5/8 Batarde dito a bonlure, a 60 11., 37 11. 10 a,"- Compte$ <h Mtulamr JhJ/arry.

« " Ktatistique du Dep. du Nord," par M. Dieudonne", Prefet en 1804.

7 "Among the various fabrics having the some process of manufacture, there is not one

which produces exactly the same style of loco. The same pattern, with the same material,

whether executed in Belgium, Saxony, Lille, Arras, Mirecourt, or Ixi Puy, will always bear

the stomp of the place where it is made. It has never been possible to transfer any kind of

manufacture from oue city to anotner, without there being a marked difference between the

productions." —A ubry.
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Valenciennes lace is altogether made upon the pillow, with one kind

of thread for the pattern and the ground. The city-made lace was

remarkable for the beanty of its ground, the richness of its design, and

evenness of its tissue.

From their solidity, " les belles et Sternelles Valenciennes " became an

heirloom in each family. A mother bequeathed them to her daughter as

she would now her jewels or her furs.
8

The lace-makers worked in underground cellars, from four in the

morning till eight at night, scarcely earning their tenpence a day. The

pattern was the especial property of the manufacturer ; it was at the

option of the worker to pay for its use and retain her work, if not satisfied

with the price she received.

This lace was generally made by young girls ; it did not accord with

the habits of the " mere bourgeoise " either to abandon her household

duties or to preserve the delicacy of liand requisite for the work. It may
be inferred, also, that no eyes could support for a number of years the

closo confinement to a dark cellar : many of the women are said to have

become almost blind previous to attaining the age of thirty.

It was a great point whon the whole piece was executed by the same

lace-worker. " All by the same hand " we find entered in the bills of the

lace-sellers of the time.
9

The labour of making " vraie Valenciennes " was so great, that wlule

the Lille lace-workers could produce from three to five ells a day, those

of Valenciennes could not complete more than an inch and a half in the

same time.

Some lace-workers only made half an ell (24 inches) in a year, and it

took ten months, working fifteen hours a day, to finish a pair of men's

ruffles, hence the costliness of the lace.
10 A pair of these now exploded

8 In the already quoted "Etatd'un Trousseau," 1771, among the necessary articles, are

enumerate*! :
" Une coefiure, tour de gorge et le fichu plisse' de vraie Valancienne." The

trimming of one of Madame Duharry's pillow-cases cost 487 fr. ; her lappets, 1,030. The
ruffles of tho Duchesse de Modiine and Mademoiselle de Charollais arc valued at 200 livres

the pair. Dubarry, more extravagant, gives 770 for hers.

9 "2barbes et rayon de vraie valencienne; 3 au. 3/4 collet grando hauteur; 4 au.

grand jabot ; lo tout de la mcmc main, de 2,400 U\Tv»."—C<mptcM </<• Madame Dubarry.

1770.

10 Arthur Young, in 1788, says of Valenciennes :
" Laces of 30 to 40 lines' breadth for

gentlemen's ruffles is from 160 to 210 livres {91. 9s.) an elT. The quantity for a lady's head-

dress from 1000 to 24,000 livres. The women gain from 20 to 30 sous a day. 3,000
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articles of dress would amount to 4000 livres, and the " borbes pleines,"
11

as a lady's cap was then termed, to 1,200 livres and upwards.

The Valenciennes of 1780 was of a quality for superior to any made in

the present century ; much of it was still to be found a few years since in

the market. The reseau was fine and compact, the flower resembling

cambric in its texture ; the designs still betraying the Flemish origin of

the fabric—tulips, carnations, iris, or anemones—such as we see in the

old Flemish flower-pieces, true to nature, executed with Dutch exactness.

(Fig. 100.)

The city owed not its prosperity to the rich alone, the peasants them-

selves were great consumers of its produce. A woman laid by her earn-

ings for years to purchase a " bonnet en vraie Valenciennes," some few of

which still appear in the northern provinces of France at church festivals

and holidays. These caps are formed of three pieces, " barbes, passe, et

fond."

The Norman women also loved to trim the huge fabric with which

they overcharge their heads with a real Valenciennes ; and even in the

present day of "bon marche " a peasant woman will spend from 100 to

150 francs on a cap which is to last her for life.

The last important piece made within the city walls was a head-dress

of vraie Valenciennes presented by the city to the Duchesse de Nemours,

on her marriage in 1840. It was furnished by Mademoiselle Ursule

Glairo, herself an aged lady, who employed the few old lace-workers then

living, with the patriotic wish of exhibiting the perfection of the ancient

manufacture.
12

persons are employed at Valenciennes, and are an objoct of 450,000 livres, of which the flnx

i« not morn than 1 /30. The thread costs from 24 to 700 livres the pound."
11 The M barbes pleines " consisted of a pair of lappets from 3 to 5 inches wide each, and

i an ell (20 inches) long, with a double pattern of sprigged flowers and rounded at the

ends. A narrow lace 1J long, called the "Papillon," with the bando or passe, and the

fond do bonnet, completed the suit.

11 The fault of tho old Valenciennes lace is its colour, never of a clear white, but

inclining to a reddish oast
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LILLE (Dip. du Nord).

u Cos points couppca, paasemente et dcntelles,

Laa ! qui venoicnt de l'lsle et de Bruxellea."

Contolation (let Dame*. 1620.

The fabrics of Lille and Arras are identical ; both make white laces

with single grounds (fond simple) ; but the productions of Lille are

far superior to those of Arras.

The manufacture of the capital of French Flanders vies with those of

the Netherlands in antiquity.

As early as 1582 its lace-makers are described at the entry of the

Duke of Anjou into the city, " as wearing a special costume. A gown- of

striped stuff, with a cap of fine linen plaited in small flutes." A silver

medal suspended from the neck by a black ribbon completed a dress which

has descended to the present century. 13

The peace of Aix-la-Chapelle having transferred Lille to France, its

artizans retired to Ghent ;
they are described at that period as making

both white and black lace.
14 The art, however, did not die out, for in

1713," on the marriage of the Governor, young Boufflers, to Mademoiselle

de Villeroi, the magistrates of Lille presented him with lace to the value

of4000 1ivres.
16

Much of the ancient black Lille lace was still to be found in the old

lace shops of Paris and the provinces not many years since. The ground

is fine and clear, the pattern delicate, far superior to anything fabricated

in France during the first fifty years of the present century.

The laces of Lille, both black and white, have been much used in

France : though Madame Junot speaks disparagingly of the fabric,
17 the

light clear ground rendered them especially adapted for summer wear.

ia » j^jg dentelurcs avaient adopte* un par-dcssus de calarnande rayee, un bonniquet de

toile fine plisse ft petite canon*. Une nxfdaille d'argent, pendue au cou par un petit lisere

noir, eonipletait lour costume, qui eat arrive' jusqu a nous ; car nous l'avons vu, il n'y a pns

trente ana."—///*. de LilU, par V. Perode. Paris et Lille, 1848.

* Mtmoire* sur I Intendanee de Flandre,.—MS. Bib. de Lille.

15 Period of the peace of Utrecht, when Lille, which hat! been retaken by Prince

Eugene, was again restored to France.

w "Histoire Populaire de Lille." Henri Brunet. Lille, 1848; and "Histoire do

Lille." V. Derodc.

" Describing her trousseau, every article of which was trimmed with Angleterre,

Malines, or Valenciennes, she adds :
" A cettc cpoquc (1800 , on ignorait ineme l'existence
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They found great favour also in England, into which country one-

third of the lace manufactured throughout the Departement du Nord was

smuggled in 1789.H The broad black Lille lace has always been

specially admired, and was extensively used to trim the long silk mantles of

the last century.

Peuchet states much M fausse Valenciennes, tres rapprocheo de la

vraie," to have been fabricated in the hospital at Lille, in which institu-

tion there were 19 700 lnce-workers.

Fig. 101.

1.1 lie.

du tulle, les scules dentcllcs communes que Ton connut rftaient les dentellcs du Lille ct

d'Arras, qui n'e'taient jiortees que par lea femmes les plus ordinairea."

—

M&n. de Maritime

hi Duche$*e d 'AhraiUca. T. iii. Certainly the laces of Lille and Arras never appear in tin

inventories of the " grandes dames " of the last century.
19 Pieudonnc. » In 1723.
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The straight edge and stiff pattern of the old Lille lace is well known.

(Figs. 101 [see page 209], 102.) The " treille"
20 was finer in the last

Fig. 102.

Lille

century ; but, in 1803, the price of thread having risen 30 per cent.,
21

the lace-inakers, unwilling to raise the prices of their lace, adopted a

larger treille in order to diminish the quantity of thread required. They

excel in making the ground, called Point do Lille," or fond clair, " the

finest, lightest, most transparent, and best made of all grounds." n The

work is simple, consisting of the fine ground with a thick thread to mark

the pattern.2 '

211 See page 119, note Gl. 51 In 1789, thread was 192 francs tin- kilogramme.
" Report of the Commissioners for 1851.''

3 As fate as 1761, Lille was considered as " foreign," with respect to France, and her

laces maile to pay duty according to the tariff of 1G64.

In 170S 31st of July , wo have an Arrest dn Onscil d'Estat du Roy, relative to the

seizure of seventeen cartons of lace belonging to one "Mathicii, marchand ii lisle."

Mathieu, in defence, pretends that " les den tel lea nvoient esto fahrnpu'es ii Haluin 'near

Lille), terre de lu domination de Sa Majesto."—Arch, de l'Kmp. Coll. Rotukmntnn.
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In 1788 there were above 16,000 luce-makers at Lille, and it made

120,000 pieces
2

' of lace, representing a value of more than 100,000/.

In 1851 the number of lace-makers was reduced to 1,600; it is still

gradually diminishing, from the competition of the fabric of Mirecourt and

the numerous other manufactures established at Lille, which offer more

lucrative wages than can be obtained by lace-making.

The old straight-edged is no longer made, but the rose pattern of the

Mechlin is adopted, and the style of that lace copied : the seme of little

square dots on the ground—one of the characteristics of Lille lace—is still

retained. "In 1862 the author saw at Lille a complete garniture of

beautiful workmanship, ordered for a trousseau at Paris. Black lace is no

longer made.

AURAS (Aktois). IH.r. Pah-dk-Cai.aik.

" Arras of ryche armyr,

Fresh as flouroa in Mayo."

kkrlton.

Arras, from the earliest ages, has been a working city. Her citizens

were renowned for the tapestries which bore tlieir name : the nuns of her

convents excelled in all kinds of needlework. In the history of the

Abbaye du Vivier 25 we are told how tho abbess, Madame Sainte, dite la

Sanvage, set the sisters to work ornaments for the church :

—

" Les fillea dans 1'ouvroir tous les jours na* nilihvB

N'y paroisscnt ]«8 moras que 1'Ablest*' jwleVt*.

G'lle L-y il'unc aiguille ajuste au j>etit point

Un bel etuy d'autol que l'ogliae n'a point,

Broehe d*or et do eoye un voile de Calico

;

L'autre fait un tapis du point dc haute lice,

Dont clle fait un riclio et precieux frontal

;

Une autre coud une aube, ou fait un capontl

;

Une autre une chasuble, ou cliappe nompareiUe,

Oil Tor, l'arpent, la soye, arranges a mervcillo,

Rcprcsentant des saints veatua plus richeniuiit

Quo leur eclat n'auroit souffert de lour vivant

:

L'autre do son O.irreau detachant la dentelle.

En orne les surplis de quelquo aut>e nouvcllu."

31 A piece of Lille lace contains from 10 to 12 ells.

a " L'Abbaye du Vivior, etablie dans la ville d'Arras," Poeme par 1c Pore Doui Martin

du Buisson, in *' Mo'inoires et Pieces pour servir a PHUtnire tie la Villo d Arras."

—

Kh.
Imp. MSS. Fotuh Fmnt;oi*, MI36.

V 2
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Again, among the first rules of tho institution of the " Filles de

Sainte-Agnes," in the same city, it is ordained that tho girls " aprendront

a filer ou coudre, faire passement, tapisseries ou choses scmblables." 36

The Emperor Cliarles V. is said, however, to have first introduced the

lace manufacture into Arras.

It flourished in the eighteenth century, when, writes Arthur Young,

in 1788, were made " coarse thread laces, which find a good market in

England. The lace-workers earn from 12 to 15 sous."

Peuchet corroborates this statement. " Arras," he says, " fait

bcaucoup de mignonette et entoilage, dont on consomme beaucoup en

Angleterre."

Tho labric of Arras attained its climax during the Empire (180-1 to

1812), since which period it has declined. In 1851 there were 8000

lace-makers in a radius of eight miles round tho city, their salary not

exceeding 65 centimes a day.

There is little or, indeed, no variety in tho pattern of Arras lace ; for

years it has produced the same style and design ; as a consequence of this

sameness, the lace-makers, always executing tho same pattern, acquire

great rapidity. Though not so fine as that of Lille, tho lace of Arras lias

three good qualities : it is very strong, firm to tho touch, and perfectly

white ; hence the great demand for both home and foreign consumption

;

no other lace having this triple merit at so reasonable a price. (Fig. 103.)

Fig. 103.

Arras (modem).

* Bum MS.
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The gold lace of Arras appears also to have had a reputation. We find

among the coronation expenses of George I. a charge for 354 yards of

Arras lace " atrebaticJB lacinie."
27

BAILLEUL (Dir. du Noun).

As already mentioned, up to 1790 the " Vraie Valenciennes " was only

made in the city of that name. The same lace manufactured at Lille,

Bergues, Bailleul, Avesnes, Cassel, Armentieres, as well as that of Belgium,

was called " Fausses Valenciennes."

" Armentieres et Bailleul no font

tons les prix," writes Peuchet.

" On nomme," states another author,*
8 " fausses Valenciennes la dentelle

de memo espece, iiifeneure en qualite, fabriquee moins serree, dont le

dessin est moins recherche et le toile" des fleurs moins marque?'

Of such is the lace of Bailleul, whose manufacture is the most ancient

and most important, extending to Hazebrouck, Bergues, Cassel, and the

surrounding villages.
29

Previous to 1830 Bailleul fabricated little besides straight edges for

the Normandy market. In 1832 the scalloped edge was adopted, and

from this period dates the progress and present prosperity of the manu-

facture. Its laces are not much esteemed in Paris. They have neither

the finish nor lightness of the Belgian products, are soft to the touch, the

me«h round, and the ground thick ; but it is strong and cheap, and in

general use for trimming lace.

r
' OU Ward. Aec Geo, I. 1714-15. (P. B. O.), and Acc. of John, Duke of Montagu,

master of tho Great Wardrobe, touching the expenses of tho funeral of Queen Anne and

the coronation of George I. P. R O.

In 17C1, an Act was passed against it* being counterfeited, and a vendor of " Orrice

loco " (counterfeit, we suppose) forfeit* her goods.

» M Statistiquo des Gens do Lettrcs." 1803. Horbin. T. ii.

39 In 1788, Bailleul, Cassel, and the district of Hazebrouck, had 1351 lace-makers.

In 1802, the number liad diminished ; but it lias since gradually increased. In 1830

there were 2,500. In 1851, there wore already 8000, dispersed over twenty communes.
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The lace, too, of Bailleul is the whitest and cleanest Valenciennes

made ; honco it is much sought after for exportation to America and

India

The patterns are varied and in good taste ; and there is every reason

to hope that in due time it may attain the perfection, if not of the

Valenciennes made at Ypres, at least to that of Bruges, which city

alone annually sends to France luces to the value of from 120,000/. to

100,000/. (three to four millions of francs).
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CHAPTER XVII.

ISLE DE FRANCE.—PARIS (D£p. Skixe>

" Quelle heure est-il ?

Posse midi.

Qui vous l'a dit ?

Uuo petite* souris.

Que fait-tllc ?

Do la tlentcllc.

Pour qui ?

La n ine de Paris."

OM Nursery Song.

Early in the seventeenth century, luce was extensively made in the

environs of Paris, at Louvres, Gisors, Villiers-le-Bel, Montmorency, and

other localities.

Of this we have confirmation in a work 1 published 1634, in which,

after commenting upon the sums of money spent in Flanders for " ouvrages

et posseniens,- tant de point couppe que d'autres," which the king had

put a stop to by the sumptuary law of 1633, the author says

" Pour empescher icelle despence, il y a toute l'lsle do France et

autres lieux qui sont rempiis de plus de dix mille families dans lesquels

les enfans de Tun et l'autre sexe, des lage de dix ans ne sont instruits

qua la manufacture desdits ouvrages, dont il s'en trouve d'aussi beaux

et bien faite que ceux des etrangors ; les Espagnols, qui le scavent, ne s'en

fournissent ailleurs."

1 Eutitled "Xouvenu Regletnent General sur toutea sorter de Marchandiaes et Manu-
factures qui sout utiles et necessaires dans oc Royaurae," etc., par M. le Marquis do la

(tomberdiere. Puris, 1034. In 8vo.

5 M. Fournicr says tliat France was at this time tributary to Flanders for '* passemcus

dc til," very fine and delicately worked. Laftemas, in his " Re'glemont Ge'ne'ral pour

dresser les Manufactures du Royaunu*, 1 5D7," estimates the annual cost of these "pas-

semens " of every sort, silk stockings, etc., at 800,000 crowns ; Mnntchrestien, at above a

million.
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Who first founded the lace-making of tho Isle de France it is difficult

to say ; a great part of it was in the hands of the Huguenots, leading us

to suppose it formed one of the numerous " industries " introduced or

encouraged by Henry IV. and Sully. Point do Paris, mignonette,

bisette, and other narrow cheap laces were made, and common guipures

were also fabricated at St. Denis, Ecouen, and Groelay.

From 1665 to tho French Revolution, the exigencies of fashion

requiring a superior class of lace, the workwomen arrived gradually at

making point of remarkable fineness and superior execution. The

Lappet (Fig. 104) is a good example of the delicacy of the fine Point

do Paris ground.
Fig. 104.

Point de Pans (reduced)

ttavary, who wrote in 1726, mentions how, in the Chateau de Madrid,

there had long existed a manufacture of Points de France.3

A second fabric of Points de France was set up by the Cointe de

Marsan,4
in Paris, towards the end of the same century. Having

s That established by Colbert. See p. 142.

4 Youngest 8on of the Comto d'Harcourt.
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brought over from Brussels his nurse, named Dumont, with her four

daughters, she asked him, as a reward for the care she had bestowed

upon him in his infancy, to obtain for her the privilege of setting up a

point lace manufactory in Paris. Colbert granted the request : Dumont

was established in the Faubourg St Antoine—classic land of embroidery

from early times— cited in the " Revolte des Pius.semens," " Telle Bro-

derie qui n*avoit jamais cste plus loin que du Faubourg S. Antoine au

Louvre."

A " cent Suisse ** of the king's was appointed as guard before the

door of her house. In a short time Dumont had collected more than

200 girls, among whom were several of good birth, and made such beau-

tiful lace as to eclipse the Point de Venise.

Her fabric was next transferred to Rue Saint Sauveur, and subse-

quently to the Hotel Saint-Chaumont, near the Porte St. Denis.

Dumont afterwards went to Portugal, leaving her fabric under the

direction of Mademoiselle de Marsan. But, adds the historian, as fashion

and taste often change in France, people became tired of this point. It

proved difficult to wash ; the flowers had to be raised each time it was

cleaned ; it was thick and unbecoming to the face. You may often see

it portrayed in the Fontanges head-dresses, raised tier above tier, of the

court ladies of Louis XIV.'s reign. Points d'Espagne were now made

instead, with small flowers, which, being very fine, was more suitable for

a lady's dress. Lastly, the taste for Mechlin lace coming in, the manu-

facture of Dumont was entirely given up.5

In the time of Louis XIV. the commerce of lace was distributed in

different localities of Paris, as we learn from the " Livre Commotio "

"

already quoted.

The gold laces, forming of themselves a special commerce, had their

shops in the " rue des Bourdonnais and the rue Sainte-Honore, entrc la

place aux Chats et les piliers des Halles," while the rue Bctizy retained for

itself the specialite of selling points et dentelles.

Since 1784, little lace has been made in Paris itself, but a large num-

ber of lace-makers are employed in applying the flowers of Binchc and

Mirecourt upon tho bobbin-net grounds.

The gold and silver laces of Paris, commonly known as Points

• Vio de J.-B«].. Colbert. ( Priuted m the Archives Curicu*V\
* Seo p. 32, note 40.
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d'Espagne,7 often embellished with pearls and other ornaments, were for

years renowned throughout all Europe ;
and, until the revocation of the

Edict of Nantes, an object of great commerce to France. Much was ex-

ported to Germany, Italy, Spain, and even to the East.

How those exiled workmen were received by the Protestant princes

of Europe, and allowed to establish themselves in their dominions, to the

loss of France and the enrichment of the lands of their adoption, will

be told in due time, when we touch on the lace manufactures of Hol-

land and Germany.

CHANTILLY (Dfei>. Oisk).

'* Dans su pompe elegante tulmirez Chantilli,

Do he'ros en he'ros, dagc en Age embelli."

DeUIU. Let Jordan.

Although there long existed lace-makers in the environs of Paris, the

establishment for which Chantilly was celebrated owes its formation to

Catherine de Rohan, Duchesse de Longueville, who sent for workwomen

from Dieppe and Havre to her chateau of Etrepagny, where she retired

at the beginning of the seventeenth century, and established schools.

The town of Chantilly being the centre of a district of lace-makers,

has given its name to the laces of the surrounding district, the trade

being distributed over more than a hundred villages, the principal of

which are Saint-Maxiinien, Viarnies, Meric, Luzarches, and Dammartin.

The proximity to Paris affording a ready sale for its productions

caused the manufacture to prosper, and the narrow laces which they first

made were soon replaced by guipures, white thread, and black silk lace.
8

Some twenty years since there dwelt at Chantilly an elderly lady,

granddaughter of an old proprietor, who had in her possession one of

' For tho introduction of the gold Point of Spain into France, see Spain, p. 87. The
manufacture of gold lace in Paris was, however, prior to Colbert.

8 In "Statistiquo de la France," 1800, the finest silk lace is said to 1k> made at Fonte-

nay, Puisieux, Morges, aud Louvrcs-eu-Pttrisis. Tho coarse and common kiiuls at Mont-

morency, Villiers-le-Pcl, Stircclles, Kcoucn, Saint-Brice, (Jroslay, ft isors, Saint-Pierre-les-

Champs, tftrepngny, etc. Peuchet adds :
" U s'y foit dans Paris *i sea environs tine

grande quant ite de dentelles noires dont il he fait des expeditions considerables." It was

tliis same black silk blonde which raised to so high a reputation the fabrics of Chantilly.
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the original pattern-books of the fabric, with autograph letters of Marie

Antoinette, the Princess de Lamballe, and other ladies of the court,

giving their orders and expressing their opinion on the laces produced.

The black laces at first seem to have found little favour at Versailles,

they were " trop luisantes for the prevailing taste, accustomed to the
M mat " toned fabrics of Flanders. Still the manufacture was patronized

by the highest ladies of the land, and we find in the inventories of the

last century, " coeffure de cour de dentelle de soye noire," " mantelets

garnis do dentelles noires," a " petite duchesse et une respectueuse,"

and other " coeffes," all of " dentelle de soye noire." 9

Fig. 105 is a specimen of white lace of the last century, taken from

the above-mentioned pattern-book, much resembling the lace of Lille

—

a fine clear ground, with a thick thread forming the pattern—in tins case

a flower-pot.

Fig. 105.

Chantilly (reduced). From one of the Order lloolu, temp. Louis XVJ.

White blonde appeals more sparingly. The Duchesse de Duras

lias " une paire de inanchettes a trois rangs, deux fichus et deux paires de

sabots en blonde." 10 The latter to wear, probably, with her " robe en

singe." Dubarry purchases more largely.
11

9 Jnr. de deci* de la Duchesse de Modene. 1761.

" Int. de deal du Due de Duras. 1781)

" M Une frlkfl ii deal rongs do blonde tres fine, grnnde hauteur, 120 L
" Une puire de sabots de la memo Idonde, 84 1.

" Un fichu en colouctte hi Cruise g-.iniie a deux rang* d une Ires belle blonde fond

d'Aleneon, 120 1.

" Un iwuffbonlc' d'un plisse de blonde tournnnte Tend d'Aleneon, a bouquets tres fin*

et des bouillons tie meme blonde. ' This wonderful eoifl'ure being finished with * Un
>>cau panache de quatro plumes couleurs imperialcs, 108 1."
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Cbantilly fell with '93. Being considered a Royal fabric, and its

productions made for the nobility alone, its unfortunate lace-workers

became the victims of revolutionary fury, and all perished, with their

patrons, 0£ the scaffold. We hear no more of the manufacture until the

Empire, a period during which Chantilly enjoyed its greatest prosperity.

In 1805, white blonde became the rage in Paris, and the workwomen

were chiefly employed in its fabrication. Tho Chantilly laces were then

in high repute, and much exported, the black, especially, to Spain and her

American colonies ; no other manufactories could produce mantillas, scarfs,

and other large pieces of such great beauty.

About 1835 black lace again came into vogue, and the lace-makers

were at once set to work at making black silk laces with double ground,

and afterwards they revived the single ground of the last century, called

fond d'Alencon,12
in the production of which they have continued to the

present time unrivalled.

The laces of Chantilly have had to contend with those of Calvados,

especially with the fabrics of Bayeux ; but though the work is similar,

those of Chantilly maintain their ancient reputation. The fineness of

the reseau and the close workmanship of the flowers give them a natural

firmness much valued by connoisseurs.

In 1851 there were from 8,000 to 9,000 lace-makers in the district of

Chantilly.

They only make the extra fine lace. The black shawls, dresses, scarfs,

now produced at Chantilly, are more objects of luxury than of commercial

value.

The so-called Chantilly shawls in the Exhibition of 1862 were the

production of Bayeux.

18 See proooding note.
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CHAPTEli XVIII.

AUVEKGNE AND VELAY.

Lb Vox (Dfcp. Hautk-Loirk).

The lace manufacture of Auvergno, of which Le Puy is the centre, is

considered to bo the most ancient and considerable in France.

It is distributed over the four departments, 1 and employs from 125,000

to 130,000 women. It forms the sole industry of the Haute-Loire, in which

department alone are 70,000 lace-makera.

The fabric of Le Puy, like all others, has experienced various

changes ; it lias had its trials
2 and its periods of great prosperity.

3

In the chronicles of Le Puy of the sixteenth century ' we read that the

niereiers of Notre-Damc des Angos " qui, suivaut l'usage faisaient dans

uotrc ville lo commerce des passementeries, broderies, dentelles, etc.,

comptaient alors quaranto boutiques, et qu'ils tigurent avec enscignes ct

torches au premier rang dans les solcnnites religieuses."

Judging from local documents, this manufacture has for more than

two centuries back formed the chief occupation of the women of this

province.

It suffered from the sumptuary edicts of 1629, 1G35, and 1039, and

in 1040 threatened to be annihilated altogether.

In the month of January of that year, the Seneschal of Le Puy pub-

lished throughout the city a decree of the Parliament of Toulouse, which

forbade, under pain of heavy fine, all persons of whatever sex, quality, or

condition, to wear upon their vestments any lace '* tant de soie quo de fil

blanc, ensemblo passement, clinquant dor ui d'argent fin ou faux thus

by one ordinance annihilating the industry of the province.

1 IIuuk-Loin', Guntal, Puy-dc-D6mc, and Loire
3 1G40. J 1833 and 1848. < By Hudi-fJu.
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The reason for this absurd edict was twofold : first, in consequence of

the large numl>er of women employed in the lace trade, there was great

difficulty in obtaining domestic servants
;
secondly, the general custom of

wearing lace among all classes caused the shades of distinction between

the high and low to disappear.

These ordinances, as may be imagined, created great consternation

throughout Le Puy. Father Regis, a Jesuit, who was then in the pro-

vince, did his best to console the sufferers thus reduced to beggary by the

caprice of Parliament. He did more. Going to Toulouse, by his argu-

ments he obtained a revocation of the edict. Nor did he rest satisfied

with his good work. At his suggestion the Jesuits opened to the Auvergne

laces a new market in Spain and the New World, which, until the year

1790, was the occasion of great prosperity to the province.

The Jesuit Father was later canonised for his good deeds ; and under

his new appellation of Saint Francois Regis, is still held in the greatest

veneration by the women of Auvergne—patron saint of the lace-makers.

The lace trado of this province frequently appears on the scene during

the eighteenth century. Tn 1707 tho manufacturers demand a remission

of tho import duties of 1GG4 as unfair,
8 and with success. Scarce ten

years afterwards,
6 notwithstanding the privilege accorded, we again find

them in trouble : whether their patterns did not advance with the fashions

of the day, or the manufacturers deteriorated the quality of the thread

—

too often the effect of commercial prosperity—the magazines were filled

with lace, " propres, les unes pour lTtalie, d'autres pour les mers du Sud,"

which the merchants refused to buy.

To remedy this sad state of affairs, the commissioners assembled

at Moutpelier coolly decide that the diocese should Ikutow 60,000

livres to purchase the dead stock, and so clear the market. After some

arguments the lace was bought by the Sieur Jerphanion, Syndic of the

diocese.

s They represent to the king that tho laces of the " diocese du Puy, du Velay ct de

I'Auvergne, dont il so faisait un commerce tres considerable dans les pays Grangers, par

les ports de Bordeaux, La Rochcllo et Nantes," ought not to pay the import duties held

by the "cinq grosses fermes."

—

Arrest du Conieil d 'Eriat du Hoy, 0 August, 1707. Arch,

do I'Emp. Coll. Rond.

They ended by obtaining a duty of five sous per lb., instead of the 50 livres paid by
Flamlers and England, or tho 10 livres by the Inees of Comte', Liege, and Lorraine.

« 1715 and '16.
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Prosperity, however, was not restored, for in 1755 we again hear of a

grant of 1,000 livres, payable in ten years by the States of Velay, for the

relief of the distressed lace-makers, and again a fresh demand for exemp-

tion of the export dnty.7

This is declared in a memorial of 1761 to be the chief cause of the

distress, which memorial also states that, to employ the people in a more

lucrative way, a manufacture of blondes and silk laces had been intro-

duced. This distress is supposed to have been somewhat exaggerated by

the merciers of Le Puy, whose profits must have been very considerable

;

the women, according to Arthur Young, earning only from four to eight

sous daily. The lace-traders of Auvergne, like the farmers of the present

day, were never satisfied.

Peuchet, with his predecessor, Savary, and other writers on statistics,

describe the manufacture of Le Puy as the most flourishing in France.

" Her lace," writes Peuchet, "resembles greatly that of Flanders ; much
is consumed in the French dominions, and a considerable quantity ex-

ported to Spain, Portugal, Germany, Italy, and England. Much thread

lace is also expedited by way of Cadiz to Peru and Mexico. The ladies

of these countries trim their petticoats and other parts of their dress with

such a profusion of lace as to render the consumption * prodigieuse.'

"

" Lea Anglois en donnent des commissions en contrebande pour l'lsthmus

de Panama. Les Hollandois en demandent aussi et faisaient expedier a

Cadiz a leur compte."* We read, however, after a time, that the taste

for a finer description of lace having penetrated to Mexico and Peru, the

commerce of Le Puy had fallen off, and that from that epoch the work-

people had supported themselves by making blondes and black lace.

The thread used in Auvergne comes from Haarlem, purchased either

from the mercliants of Rouen or Lyons. In the palmy days of Le Puy

her lace-workers consumed annually to the amount of 400,000 livres.

The laces made for exportation were of a cheap quality, varying from

edgings of 30 sous to 45 Kvres the piece of 12 ells j of these the annual

consumption amounted to 1,200,000 livres."

7 Sec p. 56. * Roland do la Plotiere.

• Three-fourths were consumed in Europe in timo of peace : - Sardinia took 120,000

francs, purchased by the merchants of Turin, once u year, and then distributed through

the country ; Florence and Spuin, eacft 200,000 ; Guyonne exported by the merchants of

Bordeaux 200,000; 500,000 went to the Spanish Indies. The rest was sold in France
by means of colporteurs.

—

Peucliet.
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It may indeed be said that, with the exception of the period of the

French Eevolution to 1801, the lace trade of Le Puy has been ever

prosperous.

Le Puy now produces every kind of lace, white and coloured, silk,

thread, and worsted, blondes of all kinds, black of the finest grounds,

application, double and single grounds ; from gold and silver lace to

edgings of a halfpenny a yard.

In 1847 more than 5000 women were employed in making

Valenciennes. They have also succeeded in producing admirable needle-

points, similar to the ancient Venetian. A dress of this lace, destined to

adorn an image of the Virgin, was shown in the French Exhibition of

1855.

Scarce forty years back they only made at Le Puy coarse laces, which

had each a distinctive name, all of a sacred cliaracter—ave, jwtcr, chapelcts,

etc. Now, in rivalry of the manufacture of St Etienne, which every year

changes the patterns of its ribbons, Le Puy offers to the market an infinite

variety of lace, thus insuring a ready sale.

By means of these novelties her laces successfully compete with those

of Saxony, which alone can rival them in cheapness ; but as tho patterns

of these last are copied from the laces of Lo Puy and Mirecourt, they

appear in tho foreign market after the originals.

The finest specimens of Auvergno lace in the International Exhibition

of 1862 are from tho fabric of Craponne (Haute-Loire). 10

AURILLAC AND MlJRAT (Ul'PEB AuVKBGNu).

"L'on fait a Orillac les dentellos qui ont vogue dans le royanme,"

writes, in 1670, the author of tho " Polices de la France."

"

The origin of the fabric is assigned to the fourteenth century, when a

company of emigrants established themselves at Cuenca and Valcaraeos,

and nearly all the points of Aurillac were exported into Spain through

this company.

In 1688 there was sold on the Place at Marseilles annually to the

10 In Auvergno, lace has preserved its ancient names of " pasacmcnt " ami '* pointeK,"

tlie latter applied especially to ncodlc-mado lace.

» Savinicre d'Alqnio.
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amount of 350,000 livres of the products of Aurillac, with other fine laces

of Auvergnc. 1* In 1726 the produce was already reduced to 200,000

livres.

The finest " Points de France," writes Savary, were made at Aurillac

and Murat, tho former alone at one time producing to the annual value of

700,000 francs (28,000/.), and giving occupation to from 3000 to 4000
lace-workers.

In the account of a masked ball, as given- in the " Mercure Galant

"

of 1079, these points find honourable mention. M. le Prince de Conty is

described as wearing a " uiante de Point d'Aurillac or et argent." M. le

Comte de Vermandois, a veste edged with the same ; while Mademoiselle

de Blois has " ses voiles de Point d'Aurillac d'argent and of the Duchesse

de Mortemart it is said, " On voyoit dessous ses plumes un voile de Point

d'Aurillac or et argent qui tomboit sur ses epaules." The Chevalier

Colbert, who appeared in an African costume, had " des manches pen-

dantes " of the same materiaL

The same " Mercure " of April, 1681, speaking of the dress of the

men, says

:

" La plupart portent des garnitures d'une richesse qui empeschera

que les particuliers ne les imitent, puisqu'elles reviennent a 50 louis. Ces

garnitures sont de Point d'Espagne ou d'Aurillac."

From the above notices, as well as from the story that the greater

part of these laces were sent into Spain, we may infer that the Point

d'Aurillac fabricated at that period was a rich gold and silver lace, similar

to the Point d'Espagne.

The laces of Murat (Dep. Haute-Garonne) were " facon de Malines et

d'Angleterre." These were also made at La Chaise-Dieu, Alenches, and

Verceilles. These points were greatly esteemed, and purchased by the

wholesale traders of Le Puy and Clermont, who distributed them over

the kingdom through their colporteurs.

The fabrics of Aurillac and Murat ended with the Revolution. The
women, finding they could earn more as domestic servants in the neigh-

bouring towns, on the restoration of order, never again returned to their

ancient occupation.

K Savury. Puint d'Aurillac in mention^ in the " Rcvolto des Passomen*."—£kc

p. 37.
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CHAPTEli XIX.

LIMOUSIN.

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, a kind of pillow guipure

(torchon, entoilage, Mr. Ferguson calls it)
1

for women's sleeves was

manufactured at Tulle (Correze), and also at Aurillac

From this circumstance many writers have derived Tulle, the French

name for bobbin net, from this town, where it has never, at any period,

been made.

The first dictionary in which the word " tulle " occurs is the

French Encyclopaedia of 17G5, where we find, " Tulle, une espece de

dentelle commune, mais plus ordinairement ce qu'on appelait entoilage."
2

Entoilage, as wo have already shown, is the plain net ground upon

which the pattern is worked,3
or a plain net used to widen points or laces,

or.worn as a plain border.

In Louis XV.'s reign, Madame de Mailly is described after she had

retired from the world as " sans rouge, sans poudre, et, qui plus est, sans

dentelles, attendu qu'elle ne portait plus que do Tentoilage a bord plat."
1

We read in the " Tableau de Paris " how " Le tul, la gaz et le marli

ont occupes cent mille mains."

Tulle was made on the pillow in Germany before lace was intro-

duced.

If tulle derived its name from any town, it would more probably be

from Toul, celebrated, as all others in Lorraine, for its embroidery ; and

as net resembles the stitches made in embroidery' by separating the

1 " 1773. »J au. de grande entoiluge de belle Monde a poix."

- " 1G mi. cntoillnge si mouclies U II 1., 170 I."

—

(knti^m de Madame Dulnirry.

J "7 au. dt» tulle pour hausser lea inuitchettt s, k 1) I., K\ I."— 1770. Coiuptc* de Ma-
dame Didmrry.

4 "Souvenir* dv la Marquise do l/re^uy."
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threads (hemstitch, etc.), it may have taken its French name Tulle,

German, Tiill, from the Points de Tulle of the workwomen of the town

of Toul, called in Latin Tullum, or Tullo. 5

LORRAINE.

The lace manufactures of Lorraine flourished in the seventeenth

century. Mirecourt 6 and the villages of its environs, extending to the

department of Meurthe, was the great centre of this trade, which formed the

sole occupation of the countrywomen.

For some centuries the lace-workers employed only hempen thread,

spun in the environs of Epinal, and socially at Chatel-sur-Moselle.7 From

this they produced a species of coarse guipure termed " passament," or,

in the patois of the province, " peussemot." 8

As early as the seventeenth century, they set aside this coarse article,

and soon produced a finer and more delicate lace, with various patterns

:

they now made fonds double and mignonette ; and at Luneville

(Dep. Meurthe), "dentelles a l'instar de Flandre."

In 1715, an edict of Duke Leopold regulates the manufacture at

Mirecourt.3 The lace was exported to Spain and the Indies. It found

its way also to Holland, the Gorman States, and England, where Handle

Holme mentions " Points of Lorraine, without raisings."
10

The Lorraine laces were mostly known in commerco as "Lea

dentelles de Saint-Michel," from the town of that name, one of the chief

4 In an old Geography, we find "Tulle, Tuille three hundred years ago."

The word Tule, or Tuly, occurs in an English inventory of 1315, and again, in Sir

Guwnyn nud the Green Knight ; but, in both cases, the word seem* not to indicate a stuff,

but rather a locality, probably Toulouse.

—

Franeinque Michd.

In Skelton's "Garland of Luwrell,'' we find, " A slain of tewly silk ;" which his com-

mentator, the Rev. A. Dyee, considers to be "djul of a red colour.

'

« Dep. Vosges.

' Neufch&teuu.
s The trailer who purchases the lace is culled " peussemotier."
9 The Lorraine lacea could only enter Fnmce by the bureau of Ghaumoiit, nor could

they leavo the country without a formal j>ermit delivered at Monthureux-le-Scc.
10 Since this work has gone to press, we have received a catalogue of the collection of

object* of religious art, now exhibiting at the General Assembly of the Catholics of Bel-

gium, ut Mechlin. We find noticed therein. " Dentelle pour rochet, point de Nancy,''

from the church of St. Charles at Antwerp, together with various voiles de benedic-

tion," luces for rochets and altur-cloths, of " Point de I'urits."

Q '1
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places of the fabric. These last-named laces were much esteemed on

their first appearance.

Previous to the union of Lorraine to France, in 176(5, there were

scarcely 800 lace-makers in Mirecourt. The number now amounts to

nearly 25,000."

Early in the present century the export trade gave place to more

extensive dealings with France. " Point de Flandres " was then very

much made, the patterns imported by travelling merchants journeying on

their way to Switzerland. Anxious to produce novelty, the manufacturers

of Mirecourt wisely sent for draughtsmen and changed the old patterns.

Their success was complete. They soon became formidable rivals to

Lille, Geneva, and the Val de Travcrs (Switzerland). Lille now lowered

her prices, and the Swiss lace-trade sank in the contest.

Scarcely any but white lace is made, the patterns are varied and in

excellent taste, the work similar to that of Lille and Arras.

Some few years since the niaiking of application flowers was attempted

with success at Mirecourt, and though it has not yet attained the per-

fection of the Brussels sprigs, yet it daily improves, and bids fair to

supply France with a production for which she now pays Belgium

120,000/. annually. The Lorraine application possesses one advantage

over those of Flandors, the flowers come from the hands of the lace-

makers clean and white, and do not require bleaching." The price, too, is

most moderate.

Since 1848 they have made guipure similar to that of Honiton.

The wages of the 24,000 lace-workers averaging eightpence a day,

their annual products are estimated at 120,000/.

Much of this lace is consumed at Paris and in the interior of France,

the rest is exported to America, the East Indies, and the different

countries of Europe.

11 The " Tableau Statistiquo du Dep. des VoMges," by Citoyeu Desgoullcts An X,

says :
" Mirecourt is celebrated for its lace fabrics. Tbero are twenty lace merchants; but

the workers are not attached to any particular bouse. They buy their own thread, muke
the lace, and bring it to the merchants of Mirecourt to purchase. The women follow tliia

occupation when not engaged in field work ; but they only earn from 25 to 40 centimes u

iby. lk-1'ore the Revolution, 7/8 of the coai>e lace wns exported to (ieimnny towards

Swabia. Of the tine qualities, France consumed '2/3. The remainder went to the

e.ilonifs."

So arc those of C'ourscullc* (Calvados).
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CHAMPAGNE.

Laco was made in the seventeenth century at Sedan, Donchery,

Charleville, Mezieres, and Troyes. Chateau-Thierry and Sedan are

mentioned among the other towns in the ordinance establishing the

Points do Franco in KJ65.

The Ardennes lace was generally much esteemed, especially the

" Points de Sedan," which derived their name from the city where they

were manufactured. 13

Not only were Points made there, but, to infer from the Great

Wardrobe Account of Charles I., the cutwork of Sedan had then reached

our country, and was of great price. We find in one account 14 a charge

for ** six handsome Sedan and Italian collars of cutwork, and for 62 yards

of needlework purl for six pairs of linen rufls the enormous sum of 116J. 6a.
H

And again, in the last year of his reign, he has " six handsome

Pultenarian Sedan collars of cutwork, with the same accompaniment of

72 yards of needlework purl amounting to 106/. 16s." 15

What these Pultenarian collars may have been we cannot, at this

distance of time, surmiso ; but the entries afford proof that the excellency

of the Sedan cutwork was known in England.

The thread manufacturers of this city furnished the material necessary

for all the lace-workers of Champagne.

Much Point de Sedan was made at Charleville ; and the laces of this

last-named town16 were valued at from four up to fifty livres the ell, and

even sometimes at a higher rate. The greater part of the produce was

sold in Paris, the rest found a ready market in England, Holland,

Germany, and Poland."

Pignariol de la Force, writing later, says the manufacture of points and

laces at Sedan, formerly so flourishing, is now of little value. 1 *

13 Savory. Sctlan was ceded to Louis XIII. in 1642.

11 " Eidem pro 6 divit Sedan et Italic colaria opere scisa et pro 62 purlcs opere acuo

pro 6 par manic lintcur eisdera, 116Z. 6«."

—

Gt. Ward. Acc. Car. I. ix. to xi. P. R. O.
15 "Eidem pro 6 divit Pultenarian Sedan de opere sciss colaris et pro 72 purles divit

opere acuo pro manic linteaf ewdem, 106/. 16*."—Ibid. xi. to xii.

u In 1700, there were several lace manufacturers at Charleville, the principal of whom
was named Vigoureux,

—

Hist, de Charleville. Charleville, 1R54.

v Savary. Ed. 1726.

» " Description de la France:' Ed. 1752.
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Most of its lace-makers being Protestants, emigrated after the Edict

of Revocation.

Chatcau-Rcnaud and Mezicres were chiefly employed in the manu-

facture of footings (engrMures). 19 The laces of Donchery were similar

to those of Charleville, but made of the Holland thread. They were

less esteemed than those of Sedan. A large quantity were exported

to Italy and Portugal ; some few found their way to England and

Poland.

Up to the Revolution, Cliampagne employed from 5000 to 60O0

lace-workers, and their annual products were estimated at 200,000 fr.

During the twelve years of revolutionary anarchy, all the lace manu-

factures of this province disappeared.

BURGUNDY.

Specimens of a beautifully fine well-finished lace, resembling old

Point d'Angleterre, are often to 1x3 met with in Belgium (Fig. 106),

bearing the traditional name of ** Point de Bourgogne," but no record

remains of its manufacture. In the census taken iu 1571, giving the

names of all strangers in the City of London, three are cited as natives

of Burgundy, knitters and makers of lace.
20

In the eighteenth century, a manufactory of Valenciennes was carried

on in the Hospital at Dijon, under the direction of the magistrates of the

city. It fell towards the middle of the last century, and at the Revolu-

tion entirely disappeared.
1" " Los dentelles sont grosses," writes Savarv,

"mais il sen d6bite beaucoup en Franchc-Comte."

19 Savary.
w Jol.ii Roberta, of Burgundy, eight years in England, "a knitter of knotted wool."

IVter de Grue, Burguudinn, "knitter of cauls and sleeve*."

Cadlys de How, " maker of lace," and .lane his wife, horn iu Burgundy.— Shite n»

Ihai. EUz. Vol. 84. I*. K. O.
'-' On referring to M. Joseph Uarnicr, the learned urchivistc of Bijou, he kindly

informed tlte Author that ** lea archives de I'hospice Sainte-Anne n'ont conserve nucune
trace de In manufacture de dentelles qui y fut ctahlie. Tout ce qu'on snir, c\st quVlle

etnit sous la direction d un »ieur Helling, et qu'on y fabn'qimit le j>oint d'Alencoii."
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LYONNOIS.

Lyons, from tho thirteenth century, made gold and silver laces

enriched with ornaments similar to those of Paris.

The lace of St. Etienne resembled those of Valenciennes, and were

much esteemed for their solidity. The finest productions were for men's

ruffles, which they fabricated of exquisite beauty.

A considerable quantity of blonde was made at Meran, a village in

the neighbourhood of Beauvoisin, but the commerce had fallen off at the

end of the last century. These blondes go by the familiar name of

" bisettes."

TOITOU.

Lace was made at Loudun in the seventeenth century, but the fabric

has always been common.
" Mignonettes et dentelles a poignet de chemises, et de prix de toutes

especes," from one sol six deniers the ell, to forty sols the piece of

twelve ells.

Children began lace-making at a very early age. " Loudun

fournit quelques dentelles communes," says the Government Reporter

of 1803/"

Peuchet speaks of lace manufactories at Perpignan, Aix, Cahors,

Bordeaux,23
- etc., but they do not appear to have been of any importance,

and no longer exist.

13 " Descr. du Di :
p. de la Vicnno," par lc Citojvn Cochoii. An X.

35 "Co n'cst pas uno grnndr chose quo la inamifucturu do pointo qui ost otublio «lnns

l'lidpiLil do Buurdoiuix."

—

S<ivary. Kilit. 1720.
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Table of the Number of Lace-workers in France in 1851. (From

M. Aubry.)

Orne . . .

Manufacture of Chantilly and
Seine-et-Oise

Eure . . .

Seine-et-Marne

,Oise . . .

Manufacture of Lille, Arras, I Nord . . .

and Bailleul j Pas-de-Calais

Calvados . .

Manche . .

Seine-InfeYieure

Manufacture of Lorraine, (Vosges . .

Mirecourt
| Meurthe . .

iCantal
. .

Haute-Loire

Loire . . .

Puy-de-D6me

Application-work at Paris, and )

Lace-makers |
' ' *

'

Manufacture of Normandy,

Caen, sfrid liayeux . . .

Total .

12,500

18,000

55,000

J

22,000

130,000

2,500

240,000

»
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CHAPTER XX.

HOLLAND, GERMANY, AND SWITZERLAND.

HOLLAND.

" A country Hint draws fifty feet of water,

In which men live as in the hold of nuture,

And when the sen docs in them break.

And drowns a province, does but- spring n leak."

Hudihraf.

Wk know little of the early fabrics of this country. The laces of

Holland, though made to a great extent, were overshadowed by the

richer products of their Flemish neighbours. " The Nethelanders,"writes

Fynes Moryson, who visited Holland in 1589, " wear very little lace,' and

no embroidery. Their gowns are mostly black, without lace or gards, and

their neck-ruffs of very fine linen."

We read how, in 1007, France had Income the rival of Holland in

the trade with Spain, Portugal, and Italy ; but she laid such high duties

on foreign merchandise, the Dutch themselves set up manufactures of

lace and other articles, and foiuul a market for their produce even in

France." 2

A few years later, the revocation of the Edict of Nantes 3 caused

4000 lnce-makers to leave the town of Aleneon alone. Many took

refuge in Holland, where, says a writer of the day, " they were treated

1 In tin- census of 1.V71, giving the names of all utmngors in the city of Loudon, we
find mention but of one Dutchman, Richard Thomas, "a worker of hi] lament hice.*'

1 In 1GS«», uppers an "Arrest da Hoi qui ordouuc l'cxceution dune sentence du inaitro

de paste de Rouen, porta nt confiscation des deutelles veiiunt d'AmstenLiin."—Arch, do

I'Emp. C«ll. Romlnmiftn.
3
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HOLLAND. 235

like artists." Holland gained more than she lost by Louis XIV. The

French refugees founded a manufactory of that point lace called " den-

telle a la Reine
" 1

in the Orphan House at Amsterdam.5

A few years later, another Huguenot, Zacharie Chatelain,6 introduced

into Holland the industry, at that time so important, of making gold and

silver lace.

The Dutch possessed one advantage over most other nations, espe-

cially over England, in her far-famed Haarlem7
thread, once considered

the best adapted for lace in the world. " No place bleaches flax," says

a writer of the day,8 " like the meer of Haarlem." 9

Still the points of Holland made little noise in the world. The Dutch

strenuously forbade the entry of all foreign lace, and what they did

not consume themselves they exported to Italy, where the market was

often deficient.
10

Once alone in England we hear tell of a considerable parcel of Dutch

lace seized between Deptford and London from the Rotterdam hoy.

England, however, according to Anderson, in 1704, received in return

for her products from Holland " fine lace, but the balance was in Eng-

land's favour."

4 Wc have frequent mention of dentello a la reine, previous to its introduction into

Holland.

1G19. " Plus une aulno ung tiers de dentelle a la royne."— Trfrorerie de Mndame, Stcur

dn Hoi. Arch, de l'Emp. K. K. 234.

HV78. " Les dames mettent ordinairement deux corncttes do Point a la Keyne ou de

soio ecrue, rarcment do Point de France, puree quo le point Hair sied mieux an visage."—

Mercure Gtdant. ,

1(>83. "Deux Aubes de toille demic holande gnrnis do point a la Keyne.

—

Inr.fuit

apre* h dercd: de M<jr. CMert. Bib. Imp. MSS. Suite de Mortcmart, 'M.

* C. Weisse. History of the French Protestant Refugees from the Edict of Nantes."

Edinburgh, 1804.

6 Grandson of Simon ('hatclain. See p. 87.

7 In the paper already referred to (see Normandy\ on the Inee trade, in 1704, it is

stated the Flemish laces called " den teller de haut prix " are made of Lille, Mens, and

Mechlin thread, sent to bleach at Haarlem, "an they know not how to bleach them else-

where." The "dentelles de has prix " of Normandy and other parts of France being made
entirely of the cheaper thnad of Haarlem itself, an Act. thou just passed, excluding the

Haarlem thread, would if carried out annihilate this brunch of industry in France. —Com-
merce des Dentelle$ de Fil. Bib. Imp. MSS. F. Fr. 142i»4.

* And. Yarranton. 1(J77.

9 " Flax is improved by age. The saying was, ' Wool m iy I* kept to dust, flax to silk.'

I have seen flax twenty years old as fine as a hair."—Ibid.
>° " Commerce de la Hollande. ' 17 18.
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Id 1770, the Empress Queen (Marie Theresa) published a declara-

tion prohibiting the importation of Dutch lace into any of^her Imperial

Majesty s hereditary dominions in Germany."

As in other matters, the Dutch carried their love of lace to the ex-

treme, tying up their knockers with rich point to announce the birth of

an infant. A traveller who visited France in 1691 remarks of his

hotel :
" The warming-pans aud brasses were not here muffled up in

point and cutwork after the manner of Holland, for there were no such

things to be seen."
11

The Dutch lace most in use was thick, strong, and serviceable. (Fig.

107),

That which has come under our notice resembles the fine close Valen-

ciennes, having a pattern often of flowers or fruit strictly copied from

nature. " The ladies wear," remarks Mrs. Calderwood, " very good lace

mobs."

The shirt worn by William the Silent when he fell by the assassin

is still preserved at the Hague ; it is trimmed with a lace of thick linen

stitches, drawn and worked over in a style familiar to those acquainted

with the earlier Dutch pictures.

SAXONY.

" Hero unregarded lies the rich brocade,

There Dresden lace in scatter'd heaps is laid

;

Here the gilt china vase bestrews the floor.

While chidden Hetty weeps without the door."

Eclogue oh the death of Shock, a pet lapdng. Ixitlie*

Magazine. 1750.

"His olivo-tnnn'd complexion gruces

With little dabs of Dresden luecs;

While for the body Mounseer Pnff

Would think e'en dowlas fine enough."

French Barber. 1750.

The honour of introducing pillow lace into Germany is accorded by

common consent to Barbara Uttmann. She was born in 1514, in the

small town of Etterlein, which derives its name from her family. Her

" " Edinburgh Amusement."
12 - Six Weeks in the Court aud Country of Fmnce." 1«91

.
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parents, burghers of Nuremburg, had removed to the Saxon Hartz

mountains for the purpose of working some mines. Barbara Etterlein

here married a rich master miner named Christopher Uttniann, of

Annaberg. It is said that she learned lace-making from a native of

Brabant, a Protestant, whom the cruelties of the Duke of Alva had driven

from her country.

Barbara had observed the mountain girls occupied in making a net*

work for the miners to wear over their hair : she took great interest in

the work, and profiting by the experience derived from her Brabant

teacher, succeeded in making her pupils produce first a fine knitted

tricot, afterwards a kind of plain lace ground.

In lf>fil, liaving procured aid from Flanders, she set up, in her own

name of Barbara Uttmann, a workshop, at Annaberg, and there began to

make laces of various patterns.

This branch of industry soon spread from the Bavarian frontier to

Altenberg and Geissen, giving employment to 30,000 persons, and pro-

ducing a revenue of 1,000,000 thalers.

Barbara Uttmann died in 1575, leaving sixty-five children and

grandchildren, thus realizing a prophecy made previous to her marriage,

that her descendants would equal in number the stitches of tho first lace

ground she had made : such prophecies were common in those days.

She sleeps in the churchyard of Annaberg, near the old lime-tree.

On her tomb (Fig. 108) is inscribed :
" Here lies Barbara Uttmann, died

14 Jan. 1575, whose invention of lace in the year 1561 made her the

benefactress of the Ilartz Mountains."

M An active mind, a skilful hand,

Bring blessings down on the Fatherland."

Previous to the eighteenth century the nets of Germany had already

found a market in Paris. " On vend," says the " Livre Commode des

Adresses"of 1602, " le treillis d'AUemagne en plusieurs boutiques de

la rue Bethizy." 13

13 Treillis d'Allemagno is early ineutionod in the Frencli inventories:

—

1513. "Pour une aulno deux tiers tiillist d'AHemugne."— AnjciUeric de la Rdue
EUonore d 'Autrichc). Arch, de I Kinp. K. K. 101.

1.557. " P<»ur uiu; aulno de treilliz noir d'AUemagne pour garnir la rubbe de dniuara

noir ou il y a do la bizctte."

—

Comptes de I'Argentier du Hoi (Henry II.) Arch, de

I'Kmp. K. K. 106.
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" Dresden," says Anderson, " makes very fine lace," the truth of which

is confirmed hy nearly every traveller of the eighteenth century
;
indeed,

it was not likely that the centre of so brilliant a court as that of the

Strong Augustus would be wanting in workpeople to supply the demands

of luxury. The French refugees spread over Germany had, no doubt,

met with a good reception in the Saxon capital.

Fig. 108.

l't'iub of lt.trb.tra Uum.tnn, at AunuLier^.

M Went to a shop at Spaw," writes Mrs. Calderwood, and bought a

pair of double Dresden ruffles, which are just like a sheaf, but not so

open us yours, for two pounds two."

"La broderie do Dresde est tresconnue ct les ouvriers tres habiles,"

says Savary.

This needlework point, for such it was, excited the emulation of

other nations.

The Anti-Gallican Society in 17:33 leads the van, and awards to
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Miss Wassendal their second prize of three guineas for ruffles of

Saxony. 14

Ireland, in 1755, gives a premium of 5/. to Miss Martlia McCullagh,

of Cork Bridge, for the best imitation of Dresden point, while the Edin-

burgh Society, following in the wake, a year later, presents to Miss

Jenny Dalrymple a gold medal for " the best imitation of Dresden work

in a pair of ruffles." Miss Thomson—who came in second—receives the

sum of four guineas.

In the " Fool of Quality," 15 and other works, from 17G0 to 70, we

have " Dresden aprons," " Dresden ruffles," showing that point to have

been in high fashion.

Wraxall, too, 1778, describes a Polish beauty as wearing " a broad

Medicis of Dresden lace."

As early as 1700 " Dresden work" is advertised as taught to young

ladies in a boarding-school at Kelso,'
0 together with " shell-work in grot-

toes, flowers, catgut, working lace on bobbins or wires, and other useful

accomplishments."

The lace of Saxony has sadly degenerated since the palmy days of

the eighteenth century. The pitterns arc old and ungraceful, having

only the recommendation of cheapness,
f t

In all parts of Germany there are some few men who make lace.

On the Saxon side of the Erzegebirge many boys are employed, and

during the winter season men of all ages work at the pillow ; aild it is

observed that the lace made by men is firmer and of a superior quality to

that of the women. The lace is a dentelle torchou, of large pattern,

much in the style of the old lace of Ischia.17

The Saxon point of the present day is made in imitation of old

Brussels. This lace is costly, and is sold at Dresden and other large

14 "At ii nu t ting of the Society of Polite Arts premiums were given to a specimen of n

new invention imitating Dresden work. It is done with such success as to imitate ull the

various Pitches of which Dresden work is composed, with such ingenuity as to surpass the

HiukI performance with the needle. This specimen, consisting of a cap, and a piece for a

long upron. The apron, valued by the inven tress at 2/. 2*., was declared by the judges

worth 5(5/."

—

Annual Iiegirter. 17<>2.

14 " Smash go the glasses, alsiord |>our8 the wine on circling laces, Dresden aprons,

silvered silks and rich brocades." And again, " Your points of Spain, your ruffles of

Dresden."—Foe? of Quality. 1 TtiO.

,fi '• Caledonian Mercury." 17»M*.

Letter from KocMriiz.
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towns of Germany, and particularly at Paris, where the dealers pass it off

for old lace. This fabric employed, in 1851, 300 workers.

A quantity of so-called Maltese lace is also made.

The new Museum for Art and Industry lately opened at Vienna

contains several pattern-books of the sixteenth century, and in it has

been exhibited a fine collection of ancient lace belonging to General von

Hauslaub, Master-General of the Ordnance.

NORTHERN GERMANY.

"Presque dans toutes sortes d'arts les plus habiles ouvriers, ainsi

que les plus riches n6gociants, sont de la religion pretendue reformee,"

said the Chancellor d'Aguesseau
;

w and when his master, Louis XIV.,

whom he, in not too respectful terms, calls " le roi trop credule," signed

the Act of Revocation, Europe was at once inundated with the most

skilful workmen of France.

Hamburg alone of the Hanse Towns received the wanderers. Lubec

and Bremen, in defiance of the remonstrances of the Protestant princes,

allowed no strangers to settle within their precincts. The emigrants

soon established considerable manufactures of gold and silver lace, and

also that now extinct fabric known under the name of Hamburg Point. 19

Miss Knight, in her " Autobiography," notes :

u At Hamburg, just

before we embarked, Nelson purchased a magnificent lace trimming for

Lady Nelson, and a black lace cloak for another lady, who, he said, had

been very attentive to his wife during his absence."

On the very year of the Revocation, Frederic William, Elector of

Brandenburg, anxious to attract the fugitive workmen to his dominions,

issued from Potsdam an edict* in their favour. Crowds of French

Protestants responded to the call, and before many years had passed,

Berlin alone boasted 450 lace fabrics.
81 Previous to this emigration she

had none. These " mangeurs d'haricots," as the Prussians styled the

emigrants, soon amassed large fortunes, and exported their laces to

Poland and to Russia. The tables were turned. France, who formerly

exported lace in large quantities to Germany, now received it from the

» In 1713. 19 Weiw*.
» DuUd 29 Oct., 1G85. 11 Anderson.

R
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hands of her exiled workmen, and in 1723 and 1734, we find " Arrets dn

Conseil d'Etat," relative to the importation of German laces.
22

The Landgrave of Hesse also received the refugees, publishing an

edict in their favour.
33 Two fabrics of fine point were established at

Hanover.34

Lei[>sic, Anspach, 25
Elberfeld, all profited by the migration. " On

compte," writes Peuchet, " a Leipsig cinq fabriquesde dentelles et de

galon dor et argent."

A large colony settled at Hallo, where they made " Hungarian " lace

—Point de Hongrie,*5 a term more generally applied to a stitch in

tapestry.27 The word, however, does occasionally occur :—

- Your Hungcrlund ** l»nd* ami Sjianish quellio ruffs.

Great Lord* ami I^ulie^, f«wted to »urvey.' »

All these various fabrics were but offsets of the Alencon trade.

Fynes Moryson expresses surprise at the simplicity of the German

costume—ruffs of coarse cloth, made at home. The Dantzickers, how-

ever, he adds, dress more richly. " Citizens' daughters of an inferior

sort wear their hair woven with lace stitched up with a border of pearl.

Citizens' wives wear much lace of silk on their petticoats."

Dandyism began in Germany, says a writer,™ about 1626, when the

women first wore silver, which appeared very remarkable, and " at last

indeed white lace."

A century later luxury at the baths of Baden had reached an excess

unparalleled in the present day. The bath mantles, " equipage de bain,"

32 Arch, de 1'Enip. Coll. Jlondonneau.
3 " Commissions and Privileges grunted by Charles I., Landgrave of Hesse, to the

French Pmteslanta, dated Cusscl, 12 Dec , IG80."
21 P.nclict.

54 Anderson.

» - U France Prote»tante.' i>ar M. M. Huag. Purif, 1840-59.

27 " Item. Dix carrez de uipisscrye u poiuctz de Hoiigrye d or, d'urg»nt et snye de

differenda putroiis."—1632. Int. apre* le deti* du Mir&hnl lie Marillnc. liib. Imp. M8S.
F. Fr. 1 1421.

•B Hungary was so styled in the seventeenth century. In a "Relation of the n>o*>t

famous Kingdoms and Common Weales through the World," Loudon, 1608, we find

Hnngerland.
- '

25 " City Madnm '* Mo*sin<;cr.

30 " Pictures of German Life, in the Fifteenth, Sixteenth, and Seventeenth Centuries,

'

by CJu.stnf Freytng.
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of both sexes are described as trimmed with the richest point, and after

the bath were spread out ostentatiously as a bIiow on the baths beforo the

windows of the rooms. Lords and ladies, princesses and margraves,

loitered up and down, passing judgment on the laces of each new arrival.
31

This love of dress, in some cases, extended too far, for Bishop Douglas 33

mentions how the Leipsic students " think it more honourable to beg,

with a sword by their side, of all they meet than to gain their livelihood.

I have often," he says, " given a few groschen to one finely powdered

and dressed with sword and lace ruffles."

SOUTHERN* GKRMAXY.

Concerning the manufactures of the once opulent cities of Nnremburg

and Augsburg we have no record.

In the first-mentioned was published, in 1601, the model book, en-

graved on copper, of Sibmacher. 33 On the frontispiece is depicted a

garden of the sixteenth century. From the branches of a tree hangs a

label, informing the world " that she wiio loves tho art of needlework, and

desires to make herself skilful, can here have it in perfection, and she

will acquire praise, honour, and reward."

At the foot of the tree is seated a modest young lady, yclept

Industria; on the right, a second, feather-fan in hand, called Ignavia

—Idleness ; on the left, a respectable matron, named Sofia—Wisdom.

By way of a preface the three hold a dialogue, reviewing, in most

nattering terms, the work. Sofia talks like a superannuated governess,

filled to the brim of profane history, Charlemagne, ancient Greeks and

Romans, enough to drive a girl from her needle or anything else.

A museum has teen lately formed at Nnremburg for works and objects

connected with the lace manufacture and its history. It contains some

interesting specimens of Nnremburg lace, the work of a certain Jungfrau

Pickleman, in tho year 1600, presented by the widow Pfarrer Michel, of

Poppenreuth.34 The lace is much of the Venetian character. One spe-

cimen has the figures of a knight and a lady, resembling the designs of

51 " Merveillcux Amlinemen to du» Baina do Budo." Londres, 1739.

32 Bishop of Salisbury. « Utters." ' 1748-9.

^ "Motielbucli in Kupfen gemacht." Niimberg, 1601.
M PopjicnreuUi in nlxmt a German mile from Nuremberg.

R 2
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Veoellio. The museum also possesses a sampler and other curious exam-

ples of lace, together with a collection of books relative to the lace fabric.

" Iu the chapel of St. Egidius at Nureniburg," writes one of our cor-

respondents, " we were led to make inquiries concerning sundry ponderous

looking chairs, bearing some resemblance to confessionals, but wanting

the side compartments for the penitents. We learned that they belonged

to the several guilds (Innung), who had undertaken to collect money for

the erection of a new church after the destruction of the old by fire.

For this end the last members sworn in of every trade sat in their

respective chairs at tho church-doors on every Sunday and holiday. The
offerings were thrown into dishes placed on a raised stand on the right

of the chair, or into tho hollow in front. The devices of each trade were

painted or embossed on circular plates, said to be of silver, on the back of

each chair. One Handworks Stuhl in particular attracted our attention ;

it was that of the passmenterie-makere (in German, Portenmacher or

Posamentier Handwerk), which, until the handicrafts became more

divided, included the lace-makers. An elegant scroll pattern in rilievo

surrounds the plate, surmounted by a cherubs head, and various designs,

resembling those of the pattern-books, are embossed in a most finished

style upon the plate, together with an inscription dated 1718."

Misson, who visited Nuremburg in 1698, describes the dress of a

newly-married pair as rich in the extreme. Tliat of the bridegroom as

black, " fort charge" de dentelles the bride as tricked out in the richest

" dentelle antique," her petticoat trimmed with " des tresses dor et de

dentelle noire."

Perhaps the finest collection of old German point is preserved, or

rather was so, five-and-twenty years since, in the palace of the ancient,

but now extinct, Prince Archbishops of Bamberg.

Several more pattern-books were published in Gormany. Among tho

most important is that printed at Augsburg, by John Schwartzenbnrg,

1534. It is printed in red, and the patterns, mostly borders, are of

delicate and elegant design. (Figs. 109 and 110, and in Appendix.)

Secondly comes one of later date, published by Sigismund Latomus, at

Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1G05; and lastly, that of "Metrepiere Quinty,

demorat dempre leglie de hi roies," a culoge (Cologne), 1527. The
earliest dated pattern-book known.

In Austria, writes Peuchet, " les dentelles do soie et de fil no sont
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pas moin8 bien travailleea." Many of the Protestant lace-workers

took rerage in the cities of Freyburg and Altenburg.

The modern laces of Bohemia are tasteless in design. The fabric is

of early date. " The Bohemian women," writes Moryson, "delight in

black cloth with lace of light colours."

In the beginning of the present century, upwards of 60,000 people,

men, women, and children, were occupied in the Bohemian Erzegebirge

alone in lace-making. Since the introduction of the bobbin-net machine

into Austria, 1831, the number has decreased. There are now scarcely

8,000 employed in the common laces, and about 4,000 on Valenciennes

and points.
35

The Countess Nako and Mr. Artaria, both of Vienna, possess fine

collections of laces.

SWITZERLAND.

" Dans un vallon fort bien nomine* Trovers,

S'eleve un inont, vrai sejour des hivere."

Voltaire.

In 1572, one Symphorien Thelusson, a merchant of Lyons, having

escaped from the massacre of St. Bartholomew, concealed himself in a

bale of goods, in which he reached Geneva, and was hospitably received

by the inhabitants. When after the lapse of near a hundred and twenty

years crowds of French emigrants arrived in the city, driven from their

homes on the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, a descendant of this

same Thelusson took a body of 2,000 refugees into his service, and at

once established a manufacture of lace.
36 The produce of this industry

was smuggled back into France, the goods conveyed across the Jura

over passes known only to the bearers, by which they avoided the custom-

house duties of Valence. " Every day," writes Jambonneau, himself a

manufacturer, " they tell my wife what lace they want, and she takes

their orders." Louis XIV. was furious.
37

Though lace-making employed many women in various parts of

the country, who made a common description while tending their flocks

* " Austria."— Report of the International ExJiibition of 1802.
36 Hang. " La Franco Proteatante."

V The Neufcliatel trade extended through Ums Jura range from the valley of Lake Joux

(Vaud) to Porentruy, near Bale.
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in the mountains, Neufchatel has always been the "chef-lieu" of the

trade. " In this town," says Savary, " they have carried their works to

such a degree of perfection, as to rival the laces of Flanders, not only

in beauty but in quality." We have ourselves seen in Switzerland

guipures of fine workmanship, that were made in the couutry, belonging

to old families, in which they have remained as heirlooms; and have

now in our possession a pair of lappets, made in the last century at

Neufchatel, of such exquisite beauty as not to be surpassed by the

richest fabrics of Brussels.

Formerly lace-making employed a large number of workwomen in

the Val-de-Travers, where, during his sojourn at Moutiers, Jean-Jacques

Rousseau tells us he amused himself in handling the bobbins.

In 1780, the lace trado was an object of great profit to the country,

producing laces valuing from 1 batz to upwards of 70 francs the oil,

and exporting to tho amount of 1 ,500,000 francs ; on which the work-

women gained 800,000, averaging their labour at scarcely 8 sols per day.

The villages of Fleurens and Connet were the centre of this once flou-

rishing traded now ruined by competition with Mirecourt. In 1814,

there were in the Neufchatel district, 5,628 lace-makers ; in 1814, a few

aged women alone remained. The modern laces of Neufchatel resemble

those of Lille, but are apt to wash thick.

In 1840, a fabric of " point plat de Bruxelles dite de Geneve" was

established at Geneva.

By the sumptuary laws of Zurich,'
19 which were most severe, women

were especially forbidden to wear either blonde or thread lace, except upon

their caps. This must have been a disadvantage to the native fabrics,

4i
for Zurich," says Anderson, "makes much gold, silver, and thread lace."

Two pattern-books for lace were published in Switzerland in the later

years of the sixteeuth century ; one entitled " New Model Buch," printed

by G. Strauben, 1593, at St. Gall, is but a reprint of the third book of

Vecellio s " Corona." Another, called also " Sehr Newc Model Buch," was

published at Basle in 1599, at the printing house of Ludwig Kiinigs.

* " .Stalistique fie la Suisse." Pieot, de Geneve. 1819.
•TJ A furious pattern-book lias been sent to us, Mousing to the Antiquarian Soeicty of

Zurich, through the kindness of its president, Dr. Fml. K» ller. It contains specimens of

a viuiety of narrow braids and edgings of u kind of knotted work; but only a few open-

work edgings tha* could be called lace.
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CHAPTER XXI.

DENMARK, SWEDEN, AND RUSSIA.

DENMARK.

" Ehahte.—Mia*, how many parties have you l»een to this week?
*' Lady. — I do not frequent such places : but if you want to know how much luce 1

have made thin fortnight. I might well tell you."

JJolberg. Tttc Inconstant Lady.

" Tlio fur-tamed lace of Tunder."

" A certain kind of embroidery or cutwork in linen, was much used

in Denmark before lace came in from Brabant," writes Professor

Thomsen. " This kind of work is still in use among the peasants, and

you will often have observed it on their bedclothes."

The art of lace-making itself is supposed to have been first brought

over by the fugitive monks at the Reformation, or to have been introduced

by Qneen Elizabeth, 1
sister of Charles V., and wife of Christian II.,

that good queen who, had her husband been more fortunate, would,

says the chronicler, " have proved a second Dagmar to Denmark."

Lace-making has never been practised as a means of livelihood

throughout Denmark. It is only in the province of North Schleswig (or

South Jutland as it is also called) that a regular manufacture was

established.

It is here that King Christian IV. appears to have made his purchases
;

and while travelling in Schleswig, entries constantly occur in his journal

book, from 1019 to 1625, such as, " Paid to a female lace-worker 28

rixdollars—71 specie to a lace-seller for lace for the use of the children,"

1 On lur marring, 1.">1">.
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and many similar notices.
2

It was one of those pieces of Tender lace

that King Christian sends to his Chamberlain, with an autograph letter,

ordering him to cut out of it four collars of the same size and manner

as Prince Ulrik's Spanish. They must contrive also to get two pairs of

manchettes out of the same.

In the museum of the palace at Rosenborg are still preserved some

shirts of Christian IV., trimmed with Schleswig lace of great beauty

(Fig. Ill), and in his portrait which hangs in Hampton Court Palace,

the lace on his shirt is of similar texture.

Fig. ill.

Shirt Cullar of Christian IV. Castle of Ifoscnborg, Copenhagen

It was in the early part of this monarch's reign 3 that the celebrated

J 1*519. Sept. U. Paid for a lace, G3 rixd. 11 skillings.

1020. Oct. 11. Paid to a female lnce-worker, 28 rixd.

— Not. 4. Paid 10 rixd. to a femalo laco-worker who received her dismissal.

— Nov. 11. Paid 71 specio dollars to a lace-seller for lnce for the use of the
children.

Paid 33 specie dollars and 18 skill. Lubec money, to the same man
for lnce and cambric.

1025. May 10. Pnid 21 rixd. for lace.

— Dec. 20. Paid 50 specie dollars 15 skill. Lubec money, for taffetas and lace.
•l 1030.
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Golden Horn, so long the chief treasure of the Scandinavian Museum at

Copenhagen, was found by a young lace-maker on her way to her work.

She carried her prize to the king, and with the money he liberally

bestowed upon her she was enabled, says tradition, to marry the object of

her choice.

The year 1647 was a great epoch in the lace-making of Jutland. A
merchant named Steenbeck, taking a great interest in the fabric, engaged

twelve persons from Dortmund, in Westphalia, to improve the trade, and

settled them at Tonder, to teach the manufacture to both men and women,

rich and poor. These twelve persons are described as aged men, with long

ljeards which, while making lace, they gathered into bags to prevent the

hair from becoming entangled among the bobbins. The manufacture soon

made great progress under their guidance, and extended to the south-

western part of Bibe, and to the island of Bomo.4 The lace was sold by

means of " lace postmen,*' as they were termed, who carried their wares

throughout all Scandinavia and parts of Germany.

Christian IV. protected the native manufacture, and in the Act of

1643,5 "lace and such like pinwork " are described as luxurious articles,

not allowed to be imported of a higher value than five shillings and

sixpence the Danish ell.
6 A later ordinance, 1683, mentions "white

and black lace which are manufactured in this country," and grants per-

mission to the nobility to wear them.7

Christian IV. did not patronise foreign manufactures. " The King of

Denmark," writes Moryson, " wears but little gold lace, and sends foreign

apparel to the hangman to be disgraced, when brought in by gentlemen."

About the year 1712 the lace manufacture again was much improved

by the arrival of a number of Brabant women, who accompanied the troops

of King Frederick IV. on their return from the Netherlands, 8 and settled

at Tonder.

We have received from Jutland, through the kind exertions of Mr.

Budolf Bay, of Aalborg, a series of Tonder laces, taken from the

4 " Rawert's Report upon the Industry in the Kingdom of Denmark." 1848.

» " The Great Recess." 6 2/3 of a yard. ' Dated 1643.
8 "Tdnder laco, fine and middling, made in the districts of Lygum Kloster, keeps all

tho peasant girls employed. Thereof is exported to the German mnrkets and tho Baltic,

it is supposed, for moro than 100,000 rixdollare (11,110/.;, and tho fine thread must bo
hud from the Netherlands, aud sometimes costs 100 rixdollere per lb. '—Pontoppidan.
Economical Balance.. 1759.
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pattern-books of the manufacturers. The earlier specimens are all of

Flemish character.

There is tho old Flanders lace, with its Dutch flowers and double and

trolly grounds in endless variety. The Brabant, with line ground, the

flowers and "jours" well executed. Then follow the Mechlin grounds,

the patterns worked with a coarse thread, in many, apparently, run in

with the needle. There is also a good specimen of that description of

drawn muslin lace, commonly known under the name of " Indian work,"

but which appears to have been very generally made in various manners.

The leaves and flowers formed of the muslin are worked round with a

cordonnet, by way of relief to the thick double ground (Fig. 112).

The modern specimens are copied from French, Lille, and Saxon

patterns ; there are also imitations of the so-called Maltese.

The Schleswig laces are all remarkable for their fine quality and

excellent workmanship.

Guipure, after the manner of tho Venice points, was also fabricated.

A tine specimen of this lace may be seen decorating the black velvet dress

of tho youthful daughter of Duke John of Holstein. She has in her

coffin within the mortuary chapel of her family, in the castle of Sonder-

borg. Lace was much used in burials in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, when it really appears people were arrayed in more costly

clothing than in their lives. The author of " Jutland and the Danish

Islands " has often seen mummies in the Danish churches exposed to

view tricked out in points of great richness.

The lace industry continued to increase in value till the beginning of

the present century. The year 1801 may bo considered its culminating

point At that period the number of peasants employed in Tender and

its neighbourhood alone was 20,000. Even little boys were taught to

make lace till strong enough to work in the fields, and there was scarcely

a house without a lace-maker, who would Hit before her cottage door,

working from sunrise till midnight, Hinging the ballads handed down from

their Brabant teachers.
9

9 "The lace fabric, in North Sleswiek, in lHtO, was divided into two districts, that

of Tonder and Lygum Klosler, on the western coast*, and that of lladcndaben and Apen-

nuide, on the east The quality of the lace front thewe laat localities is ») b.id titat no

Co|ienlia^en di alers will have it in their shops." - Report of the linyal SletKHt-lltJ^ein

i;>.« i iom iit. 184".
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" My late father,"
10 writes Mr. F. Wulff, of Brede, "who began the

lace trade the end of the last century, first went on foot with his wares to .

Mecklenburg, Prussia, and Hanover : we consigned lace to all parts of

the world. Soon he could afford to buy a horse ; and in his old age ho

calculated ho had travelled on horseback more than 75,000 English

miles, or thrice round the earth. In his youth the most durable and

prettiest ground was the old Flemish, much used by the peasants in

Germany. It was solid, and passed as an heirloom through several

generations. Later, the fine needle ground came in, and lastly, the

fond clair, or Point de Lille, far less solid, but easier to work ; hence the

lace-makers became less skilful than of old."

They had not many models, and the best workwomen were those who

devoted their whole life to one special pattern. Few were found so por-

severing. One widow, however, is recorded who lived to the age of

eighty, and brought up seven children on the produce of a narrow edging,

which she sold at sixpence a yard.

Each pattern had its proper name,—cock-eye, spider, lyre, chimney-

pot, and feather.

The rich farmers' wives sat at their pillows daily, causing their house-

hold duties to be performed by hired servants from North Jutland.

Ladies also, a century and a lialf ago, made it their occupation, as

the motto of our chapter, from the drama of Holberg, will show. And
this continued till the fashion of " Hvidsom "—white seaming—the cutr

work already alluded to, was for a time revived. This work was, how-

ever, looked upon as infra dig. for the wives of functionaries and such like,

in whom it was unbecoming to waste on such employment time that

should be devoted to household matters.

Our informant tells of a lady in the north who thus embroidered the

christening robe of her child by stealth in the kitchen, fearing to be

caught by her visitors—cookery had in those days precedence over em-

broidery. Among the hoards of this child, born 1755, and who died not

many years ago, was found a most exquisite collection of old Tonder lace,

embracing all the varieties made by her mother and herself, from the

thick Flemish to the finest needle-point.

The fashion of cutwork still prevails in Denmark, where collars and

10 Mr. Jens Wulff, a great lace-dcalcr, Knight of the Danebrog, who lias made gruit

oxortioiiB to revive the laec industry in Denmark.
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cufis, decorated with stars, crosses, and other mediaeval designs, are

exposed in the shop windows of Copenhagen for sale—the work of poor

gentlewomen, who, by their needle, thus add a few dollars yearly to their

income.

From 1830 dates the decline of the Tonder lace. Cotton thread was

introduced, and the quality of the fabric was deteriorated." The lace

schools were given up ; and the flourishing state of agriculture rendered it

no longer a profitable employment either for the boys or the women. 11

The trade passed from the manufacturers into the hands of the liawkers

and petty dealers, who were too poor to purchase the finer points. The
*' lace postmen " once more travelled from house to house with their little

leathern boxes, offering these inferior wares for sale.
13 The art died out.

In 1840 there were not more tlian six lace manufactures in Schleswijr.

The old people, however, still believe in a good time coming. " I

have in my day," said an aged woman, " sold point at four thalcrs an ell,

sir ; and though I may never do so again, my daughter will. The lace

trade slumbers, but it does not die."

SWEDEN.

Wadstena, where repose the remains of Queen Philippa of Lancaster,

daughter of Henry IV., is celebrated for its lace. The art, according to

tradition, was introduced among the nuns of the convent by St. Bridget

on her return from Italy. Some even go so far as to say she wrote home
to Wadstena, ordering lace from liome; but as St. Bridget died in 1335,

we may be allowed to question the fact : certain it is, though, the funeral

coif of the 8aintess, as depicted in an ancient portrait said to have been

taken at Home after death, is ornamented with a species of perforated

needlework.

By the rules of the convent, the nuns of Wadstena were forbidden to

touch either gold or silver, save in their netting and embroidery. There

" Tondcr laco was celebrated for its durability, the best flax or silk thread only being

used.
12 "A lace-maker earns from 3Jrf. to ifrl per day of sixteen hour*."— Rawert't Report.

» The Tondor lace traders enjoy the privilege of offering their wares for sale all over

Denmark without a license (concession), a privilege extended tn no other industry.
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exists an old journal of the Kloster, called '« Diarium Vadstenaense," in

which are, however, no allusions to the art ; but the letters of a Wadstena

nun to her lover, extra muros, published from an old collection" of docu-

ments, somewhat hel|>s us in our researches.

44
I wish," she writes to her admirer, 44

I could send you a netted cap

that I myself have made, but when Sister Earin Andersdotter saw that I

mingled gold and silver thread in it, she said,
4 You must surely have

some beloved.'
4 Do not think so,' I answered. « Here in the Kloster

you may easily see if any of the brethren has such a cap, and I dare not

send it by any one to a sweetheart outside the walls.'
4 You intend it for

Axel Nilson,' answered Sister Karin. 4
It is not for you to talk,' I

replied :

4

1 have seen you net a long hood, and talk and prattle yourself

with Brother Bertol.'

"

From netted caps of thread, worked in with gold and silver, the tran-

sition to lace is easy, and history tells that in the middle ages the

Wadstena nuns " Knit their laces of gold and silk." We may therefore

suppose the art to have flourished in the convents at an early date.

At the suppression of the monasteries, under Charles IX., a few of the

nuns, too infirm to sail with their sisters for Poland, remained in Sweden.

People took compassion on the outcasts, and gave them two rooms to

dwell in, where they continued their occupation of making lace, and were

able, for a season, to keep the secret of their art. After a timo, however,

lace-making became general throughout the town and neighbourhood, and

was known to the laity previous to the dissolution of Wadstena—

a

favoured convent which survived the rest of the other monasteries of

Sweden.
44 Send up," writes Gustaf Vasa, in a familiar letter

14
to his Queen

Margaret, " the lace passeraent made for me by Anne, the smith's

daughter, at Upsala ; 1 want it : don't neglect this."
1*

The style of Wadstena lace clianged with the times and fashion of the

national costume. Those made at present are of the single or double

» "WtuliiU'iM Past and Present." (Forroch Xu.
>* The Utter it* dated 20Ui March, 1544.
16 In the detailed account of the trousseau furnished to his daughter, there is no men-

tion of lace ; but the author of " One Year in Sweden " has seen the body of his little

granddaughter, the Princess Iwabella, daughter of John III., as it lies in the vault of

Strengnas, the child's dress and Bhoes literally covered with gold and silver lace of a

Gothic pattern, fresh and untarnished as though made yewlenlay.
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ground, both black and white, fine, but wanting in firmness. They also

make much dentelle torchon, of the lozenge pattern, for trimming tho

bed-linen they so elaborately embroider in drawn work.

In 1S30, the products in value amounted to 30,000 rixdollars. They

were carried to every part of Sweden, and a small quantity even to foreign

parts.

One dealer alone, a Madame Hartruide, now sends her colporteurs

hawking Wadstena lace round the country.

The fabric, after much depression, has slightly increased of late years,

having received much encouragement from her Majesty Queen Louisa.

Specimens of Wadstena lace were sent to the Great International

Exhibition of 1862.

Holesom, or cutwork, is a favourite employment of Swedish women,

and is generally taught in the schools. At the various bathing-places

you may see the young ladies working as industriously as if for their

daily sustenance
;
they never purchase such articles of decoration, but

entirely adorn their houses by the labours of their own hands.

It was by a collar of this holesom, worked in silk and gold, that

young Gustaf Erikson was nearly betrayed when working as a labourer in

the l>arn of Rankhytta, the property of his old college friend, Anders

Petersen. A servant girl observed to her master, " The new farm-boy can

be no peasant, for," says she, " his linen is far too fine, and I saw a collar

wrought in silk and gold beneath his kirtle."

In the neighbourhood of Wadstena, old soldiers, as well as women,

may be seen of a summer's evening sitting at the cottage doors making

lace.

Though no other lace manufactory can be said to exist in Sweden

beyond that of Wadstena, still much lace is made by the peasantry for

home consumption. The author lias received from the Countess Eliza-

beth Piper, late Grande Maitresse to her Majesty the Queen of Sweden,

specimens of coarse pillow laces, worked by the Scanian peasant women,

w hich, she writes, " form a favourite occupation for the women of our

province."

Far more curious are the laces that have been sent to us made by the

peasants of Dalecarlia, still retaining the patterns used in the rest of

Europe two hundred years since. The broader 17
kinds, of which we give

»" Some nre twice the witltlt (if Fi-f. 113.
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a woodcut (Fig. 113), are from Gaguef, that part of Dalecarlia where

laces are mostly made and used. Married women wear them on their

Fig. 113.

Oalocarllan Tjmt.

summer caps, much starched, as a shelter against the sun. Others, of an

nnhleached thread, are from Orsa, This lace is never washed, as it is

considered an elegance to preserve this coffee-coloured tint. The firmness

and solidity of these last laces are wonderful.

The specimens from Rattwik aro narrow " seaming " lnces of the

lozenge pattern.

There is also a sort of plaiting used us a fringe, in the style of the

Genoese Macrame, from the ends of a small sheet which the peasants

spread over their pillows. No improvement takes place in the designs.

The Dalecarlian women do not make a trade of lace-making, they merely

work to supply their own wants.

,s For this information, with a collection of specimens tlic author lias to thnnk Madnme
P.tre of Gcfle.
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Fig. 114 represents a lace collar worn by Gustavus Adolphus;" a

relic carefully preserved in the Northern Museum at Stockholm.

In addition to this collar, there is preserved at the Royal Klads-

kammar at Stockholm a blood-stained shirt worn by Gustavus at the

battle of Dirschau, the collar and cuffe trimmed with lace of rich geome-

tric pattern, the sleeves decorated with " seaming " lace.

In an adjoining case of the same collection are some splendid altar-

cloths of ancient raised Spanish point, said to have been worked by the

Swedish nuns previous to the suppression of the monasteries. A small

escutcheon constantly repeated on the pattern of the most ancient speci-

mens has the semblance of a water-lily leaf, the emblem of the Stures,

leading one to believe they may have been of Swedish fabric, for many

ladies of that illustrious house sought shelter from troublous times within

the walls of the lace-making convent of Wadstena.

In the same cabinet is displayed, with others of more ordinary texture,

a collar of raised Spanish guipure, worked by the Princesses Catherine

and Marie, daughters of Duke Johan Adolf (brother of Charles X.).

Though a creditable performance, yet it is far inferior to the lace of

convent make.

The making of this Spanish point formed a favourite amusement of

the Swedish ladies of the seventeenth century : bed-hangings, coverlets,

and toilets of their Iiandiwork may still be found in the remote castles

of the provinces. We have received, too late for insertion, the photo-

graph of a flower from an old bed of Swedish lace—an heirloom in a

Smaland castle of Count Trolle Bonde.

RUSSIA.

Peter the Great founded a manufacture of silk lace at Novogorod,

which in the time of the Empress Elizabeth fell into decay.

In the reign of Catherine II. there were twelve gold lace-makers at

St. Petersburg, who were scarcely able to supply the demand.

Though the Russians have always excelled in needlework, they have

19 On it is inscribed, in Swedish, " This collar was worn by Gnstiif Adulf. King of

Sweden, and presented, together with his portrait, as a remembrance, in 1632, to Miss

Jaeobina LauK-r, of Augsburg, because she was tho most beautiful damsel present."

S
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never had any established lace manufactory. The workers are scattered

about at their own houses, the making of lace also giving employment to

a number of poor ladies. No lace is made in South Russia.

The specimens we possess vary very much in quality, but the patterns

closely resemble one another, and are all of an oriental character. These

laces are made by the peasantry, who bring them to St. Petersburg for

sale. (Fig. 115.)

In Nardendal, near Abo, in Finland, the natives offer to strangers

small petticoats and toys of lace—a relic of the time when a nunnery of

Cistercians flourished in the place.
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CHAPTER XXII.

ENGLAND TO QUEEN ELIZABETH.

*' Wo weare most fantastical fashions than any nation under the sun doth, the French

only excepted."— Coryat'$ Crudities. 1011.

It would be a difficult matter for antiquaries to decide at what precise

time lace, as we now define the word, first appears as an article of

commerce in the annals of our country.

As early as the reign of Edward III.,
1 the excessive luxury of veils,

worn even by servant girls, excited the indignation of the Government,

who, in an Act, dated 1363, forbade them to be worn of silk, or of any

other material, " mes soulement de fil fait deinz le Roialme," for which

veils no one was to pay more than the sum of tenpence. Of what stuff

these thread veils were composed we have no record
;
probably they were

a sort of network, similar to the caul of Queen Philippa, as we see repre-

sented on her tomb.3 That a sort of crochet decoration used for edging

was already made, we may infer from the monumental effigies of the day.*

The purse of the carpenter is described, too, in Chancer, as " purled with

latoun," a kind of metal or wire lace, similar to that found at Hercu-

laneuni, and made in some parts of Europe to a recent period.

M. Aubry refers to a commercial treaty of 1390, between England and

the city of Bruges, as the earliest mention of lace. This said treaty we

cannot find in Rymer, Dumont, or anywhere else. We have, as before

alluded to, constant edicts concerning the gold wires and threads of

1 Rot. Pari 87 Edte. HI. Printed. P. 278. Col. 2. No. 26.

3 See her monument in Westminster Abbey.

—

Sand/ord '$ Genealogical History.

3 " Blanche, Duchess of Lancaster, wife of John of Gaunt, wears a quilted silk cap

with a three-pointed border of broad luce network." (Sandford. St. Paul's monument,

after Dugdalc.) " Elizabeth, Duchess of Exeter, died 1425 (Sandford, p. 259). wore aUo

a caul of network with a needlework edging."
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"Cipre, Venys, Luk, and Jeane," of embroideries and such like, but no

distinct allusion to " lace."
4

According to Anderson, the first intimation of such an occupation

being known in England is the complaint, made in 1454, by the women
of the mystery of thread-working in London, in consequence of the

importation of six foreign women, by which the manuiacture of needle-

work* of thread and silk, not as yet understood, was introduced. These

six women, probably Flemings, had brought over to England the cutwork

or darning of the time, a work then unknown in this country.

All authors, up to the present period, refer to the well-known Act of

Edward IV.,* 1463, in which the entry of " laces, corses, ribans, fringes

de soie and de file, laces de file soie enfile," etc., are prohibited, as the

first mention of " lace " in the public records.

The English edition of the Foedera, as well as the Statutes at large,

freely translate these words as laces of thread, silk twined, laces of gold,

etc. ; and the various writers on commerce and manufactures have accepted

the definition as "lace," without troubling themselves to examine the

question.7

• Some even go so far as to refer to a MS. in the Harleian Library,8
giv-

ing " directions for making many sorts of laces,
9 which were in fashion in

the times of King Henry VI. and Edward IV.," as a proof that lace was

4 la the Statute 2 Rich. II. = 1378, Merchant strangers are allowed to sell in gross

and in retail "gold wire or silver wire," ami other such small ware." Neither in this

nor in the Treaty 13 Rich. II. = 1390, between England, the Count of Flanders, and
" les bonnes Gentz des Trois bonnes villes de Flandres Gand, Brugges et Ipre" (see

Kymer), is tkrro any mention of lace, which even if fabricated, was of t<io little importance,

as an article of commerce, to deserve mention save as other " small wares."

• Pins, not yet being in common use, any lace would bo called " work of the needle."

• 3 EJto. IV. cap. iv.

1 " 1463. John Barett bequeaths to *My Lady Walgrave, ray musk ball of gold with

pie and lace,

•Item, to John Eden, my o gr. of tawny silk with poynts of needle work,

—

opu$

punefatum: "—Bury Wills and Inventories.

• Bib. Harl. 2320.

• Such as " Lace Bascon, Lace ondented, Lace bordred on both syde, yn o syde, pykke

Laco bordred, Lace Ondrak, Lacs Diiwnn, Lace Pi«»l, Laco covert, Lace coverle doblc.

Lace com|)on coverto. Lace maskel, Lace cheyno brode, Las Cheveron, Lace ounde', Oreno

dorge, Laco for Hattys," Ac.

Another MS. of directions for making these same named laces is in the possession of the

Vicar of Ipsdeu, Oxfordshire, and has been examined by the author, through the kindness

of W. Twopenny, Esq.
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already well known, and formed the occupation of the " handcraftry "—as

those who gained their livelihood by manual occupation were then termed

—of the country. Now the author has carefully examined this already-

quoted MS., in the principal letter of which is a damaged figure of a

woman sitting and " making of lace," which is made by means of

" bowys." 10 As regards the given directions, we defy any one, save the

most inveterate lover of crochet-work, to understand one word of its con*

tents, beyond that it relates to some sort of twisted threadwork, and per-

haps we might, in utter confusion of mind, have accepted the definition as

given, had not another MS. of similar tenor, bearing date 1651, been also

preserved in the British Museum."

This second MS. gives specimens of the laces, such as they

were, stitched side by side with the directions, which at once esta-

blishes the fact that the laces of silk and gold, laces of thread, were

nothing more than braids or cords—the laces used with tags, commonly

called " poyntB " (the " ferrets " of Anne of Austria)—for fastening

10 Bows, loop*.

n Additional MSS. No. 6293, small quarto, ff. 38. It contains instructions for making
various laces, letters, and " edges," such as " diamond stiff, fly, cross, long 8, figure of 8,

spider, hart," ete., and at the end :—

" Ileare May you see in Letters New
The Love of her Unit honorvth you.

My love is this.

Presented is

The Love I owe

I cannot showe,

The full of Kings

G-nfuHon biinges

Not the vnllyou but the I/m-

When this you see

Remember uie."'

In the British Museum Luntdotrne lt<ii. No. 22, is a third M.S. on the same subject, a
parchment Roll written about the time of Charles I., containing rules and directions for

executing various kinds of sampler-work, to be wrought in letters, etc., by means of

coloured strings or bows. It has a sort of title in these words, " To know the use of this

Bookc it is two folkes worke," meaning that the works are to b.* dono by two persons.

Probably of this work whs the " Bredc < braid) of divers colours, woven by Four
Indies." the subject of some verses by Waller, beginning :—

" Twice twenty slender Virgins' Fingers twine

This curious web, where all their Fancies shine.

As Nature them, so tliey this shade have wrought

:

Soft as their Hands, and various as their Thoughts' ete.
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the dresses, as well as for ornament, previous to the introduction of

pins.

In the Wardrobe Accounts of the time we have frequent notice of

these " laces " and corses. " Laces de quir " (coir) aLso appear in the

Statutes,
12 which can only mean what we now term boot-laces, or some-

thing similar.

In the " Total of stuns bought" for Edward IV.,13 we have entries

:

" Laces made of ryban of sylk ; two dozen laces, and a double lace of

ryban "—
" corses of sylk with laces and tassels of silk," etc. Again, to Alice

Claver, his sylkwoman, he pays for " two dozen laces and a double lace of

sylk." These double laces of ribbon and silk were but plaited ; a simple

ornament still used by the peasant women in some countries of Europe.

There must, however, be a beginning to everything, and these tag

laces—some made round, others in zigzag, like the modern braids of

ladies' work, others flat—in due course of time enriched with an edging,

and a few stitches disposed according to rule, produced a rude lace ; and

these patterns, clumsy at first, were, after a season, improved upon.

From the time of Edward IV. downwards, Statute on Apparel

followed upon Statute, renewed for a number of years, bearing always the

same expression, and nothing more definite.
14

In the same Wardrobe Account of Edward IV. we have a charge for

" Mantell lace of blue silk," and we have before alluded to that of

Bichard III.'s Queen of " whyte silk and Venys gold "—the earliest

mention of lace, in our signification of the word, which appears in the

Boyal Wardrobe Accounts. The saddles of King Bichard, composed of

cloth of gold, are adorned with "netts and rooses," his doublet with

" netts and pyne appels." These last-mentioned terms possibly signify-

ing some early guipure of Venice or darned network, in which the raised

flowers were strung together by legs or brides, a novelty of which the

accountant could give no more accurate definition. The king's robe of

crimson satin, worn at the ceremony of the anointment, is described as

" laced with two laces of ryban and laces of sylke." 15

" 1 Rich. III. = 1483. Act XII.

» Privy Purte Expense* of Elizabeth of York, and Wardrobe Accounts of King

Edward IV., by Sir H. Nioolus.

M 1 Jlidi. III. renews 3 Edu>. IV. for ten years, and that of Richard ia continued by

19 Henry VII. for twenty years more.
14 Antiquarian Repertory."
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Richard III. renews the prohibition against wearing of lace. It is

not, however, till the reign of Henry VII. that, according to Anderson,
" Gold and thread lace came from Florence, Venice, and Genoa, and

became an article of commerce. An Act was then passed to prevent the

buyers of such commodities from selling for a pound weight a packet

which does not contain twelve ounces, and the inside of the said gold,

silver, and thread lace was to be of equal greatness of thread and goodness

of colour as the outside thereof." lti

There can be no doubt that the legislature of the middle ages was

fearfully tormented by the treachery of the Venetians, who, not content,

says the complaint, with cheating the English, ruin and injure the cities

of Florence, Luk, and Jean. Mistresses of all maritime commerce, they

made, it is to be feared, independent of using false weights and measures,

a double profit upon their commodities.

If lace was really worn in the days of Henry VII., it was probably

either of gold or silk, as one of the last Acts of that monarch's reign, by

which all foreign lace is prohibited, and " those who have it in their

possession may keep it and wear it till Pentecost," 17 was issued rather

for the protection of the silk-women of the country than for the advan-

tage of the ever- complaining "workers of the mysteries of thread-

work."

On the 3rd of October, 1502, his Queen Elizabeth of York pays to one

Master Bonner, at Langley, for laces, rybands, etc., 40a. ; and again, in

the same year, 38a. Id. to Dame Margrette Cotton, for " hosyn, laces,

sopo, and other necessaries for the Lords Henry Courtenay, Edward, and

the Lady Margrette, their sister." A considerable sum is also paid to

Fryer Hercules for gold of Venys, gold of Danmarke, and making a lace

for the King's mantell of the Garter. 1 *

A warrant to the Keeper of the Great Wardrobe, in the eighteenth

year of King Henry's reign,
19 contains an order for " a mauntel lace of

blewe silk and Venys gold, to be delivered for the use of our right dere

'« 4 Hen. VIT. = 1488-9.

V h) Hen. VI I. = 1504.

» Sir H. Nicolas.

10 P. R. O. The same Warrant contains an order to deliver u
for the use and wearing

of our ri-xht dere daughter tho I.ady Mury," together with a black velvet gown, scarlet

ftttticoat, etc., "a nounve of lace for her kyrtel," and a thousand "pynncs."
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and well-beloved Cosyn the King of Romayne "—Maximilian, who was

made Knight of the Garter.20

It is towards the early part of Henry VIII.'s reign that the " Actes of

Apparell
" 21

first mention the novel lnxnry of shirts and partlets, " garded

and pynched," 21
in addition to clothes decorated in a similar manner, all of

which are forbidden to be worn by any one tinder the degree of a knight.
33

In the year 1517 there had been a serious insurrection of the London

apprentices against the numerous foreign tradesmen who already infested

the land, which, followed up by the never-ending complaints of the

workers of the mysteries of needlework, induced the king to ordain the

wearing of such " myxte joyned, garded or browdered
na

* articles oflyunen

cloth be only allowed when the same be wrought within " tliis realm of

England, Wales, Berwick, Calais, or the Marches."
2*

The earliest record we find of laced linen is in the Inventory of Sir

Thomas I/Estrange, of Hunstanton, Co. of Norfolk, 1519, where it is

entered, " 3 elles of Holland cloth, for a shirte for hym, 6 shillings,"

with " a yard of lace for hym, 8c?."

In a MS. called " The Boke of Curtasye "— a sort of treatise on eti-

quette, in which all grades of society are taught their duties—the cham-

berlain is commanded to provide for his master's uprising, a "clene

shirte," bordered with lace and curiously adorned with needlework.

» In the list of the late King Henry's plate, made 1543, we have some curious entries

in which the terra lace appears :

—

" Item, oone picture of a woman made of erthe with a curnacion Roobo knitt with a

knott in the lefte shoulder and bare bedid with her hecre rowlid up with a white lace sett

in a boxe of wodde.
M Item, oone picturo of a woman mado of erthe with a carnacun garment after tho

Inglishe tycr and bareln-ddid with her hcaro rowlcd up with a white laco sett in a boxe

of wodde."—P. R. O.
« Statute 1 Hen. VIII. - 1509-10. An Act agnynst wearing of costly Apparell, and

again, 6 Hen. VIII. = 1514-15.
w " Gard, to trim with lace."

—

Cotgrave.

** No lease than crimson velvet did him grace,

All garded and regarded with gold lace."

8amud Rovdand$. A Pair of Spy-Kna ve$.

" I do forsake these 'broidcrcd gardes,

Aud all tho fashions new."

Tho Queen, in King Cnmbisir, cir. 1561.

23 Under forfeiture of the same shirt and a fine of 40 shillings.

* 7 Hen. VIII. = 1515-16.-- Thacte of Apparell."

=* 24 Hen. VIII. = 1532-33.—"An Aet for Reformation of Excess in Apparel."
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The correspondence, too, of Honor. Lady Lisle, seized by Henry VI II *

as treasonous and dangerous to the State, embraces a hot correspondence

with one Sceur Antoinette de Sevenges, a nun milliner of Dunkirk, on the

important subject of nightcaps,27 one half dozen of which, she complains,

are far too wide behind, and not of the lozenge (cut) work pattern she

had selected. The nightcaps were in consequence to be changed.

Anne Basset, daughter of the said Lady Lisle, educated in a French

convent, writes earnestly begging for an " edge of perle® for her coif and

a tablete (tablier) to ware." Her sister Mary, too, gratefully expresses her

tlianks to her mother, in the same year,28 for the " laced gloves you sent

me by bearer." Calais was still an English possession, and her products,

like those of the Scotch Border fortresses, were held as such.
30

Lace still appears but sparingly on the scene. Among the Privy

Purse expenses of the king in 1530,31 we find five shillings and eight-

pence paid to Richard Cecyll,
32 Groom of the Robes, for eight pieces of

" yolowe lace, bought for the King's Grace."

Wo have, too, in the Harleian Inventory,33 a coif laid over with

piissamyne of gold and silver.

These " Acts of Apparell," as regards foreign imports, are, however,

* In 1539.

v Lisle. " Corr." VoL i. p. 64. P. R. O. Lord Lisle wu governor of Calais, whence

the letter is dated.

Honor. LyUe to Madame Antoinette de 8evenge$, d Dtmkerke.
M Madame,—Je ne vous eusse vollu envoicr orate demi douaaine pour changier nestoit

que tous celles que menvoiez dernieroment sont trop largos, et nne douaaine estoit de

cestuy ouvrage dont jeetis esmerveilld, Teu que je vous avois escript que menToisaiez do

luiivragc aux lozenges, vous priant que la demy douaaine que menvoierez pour oeate demy
douaaine Boient du diet ouvrage de lozenge, et quil aoiont plus cstroictes meamement par

devant nonohstant que lcxemple eat au contraire."

a Among the marriage clothea of Mary Neville, who espoused George Clifton, 1536,

is :-
"A neyge of perle, 11 4*. Od."

In the pictures, at Hampton Court Palace, of Queens Mary and Elizabeth, and

another of Francis II., all as children, their rufia are edged with a very narrow purl.

» 1538. Lisle. "Corr." (P. R. O.)

» See p. 265.

« Privy Pane Ex. Hen. VIII. 1529-32. Sir II. Nicolas.

•a Father of Lord Burleigh. There are other similar entries :—" 8 pieces of yellow

lace, 9#. 4rf." Also, - green silk lace."

1632, "green silk lace" occurs again, as trimming a pair of French shoes in a " Bill

of shoes for Sir Francis Windebank and family."—State Papers Dom. Vol. 221. P. R. O.
* /nr. of Hen. VIII. and i Edn>. VI. Harl. Mf». 1410. A and B.
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somewhat Bet aside towards the year 1546, when Henry grants a license

in favour of two Florentine merchants to export for three years' time,

together with other matters, "all manner of fryngys and passements

wrought with gold or silver, or otherwise, and all other new gentillesses

of what facyon or value soever they may be, for the pleasure of our dearest

wyeff the Queen, our nobles, gentlemen and others."
34

The king, however, reserves to himself the first view of their mer-

chandise, with the privilege of selecting anything he may please for his

own private use, previous to their being hawked about the country. The

said "dearest wyeff/' from the date of the Act, must have been

Katherine Parr, her predecessor, poor Katherine Howard, had for some

four years slept headless in the vaults of the White Tower chapel.

Of these " gentillesses " the king now began to avail himself. He
selects " trunk sleeves of redd cloth of gold with cutwork ;" knitted

gloves of silk, and " handkerchers " edged with gold and silver ; his

towels are of diaper, " with Stafford knots," or " knots and roses ;" he

has " coverpanes of fyne diaper of Adam and Eve garnished about with a

narrow passamayne of Venice gold and silver ; handkerchers of Holland,

frynged with Venice gold, redd and white silk," others of " Flanders

worke," and his shaving cloths trimmed in like fashion.
35

The merchandise of the two Florentines had found vast favour in the

royal eyes. Though these articles were imported for our dere " wyefTs

sake," beyond a " perle edging " to the coif of the Duchess of Suffolk,

and a similar adornment to the tucker of Jane Seymour,36
lace seems to

have been little used for female decoration during the reign of King

Henry VIII.

That it was used for the adornment of the ministers of the church we

have ample evidence. M. Aubry states liaving seen in London lace

belonging to Cardinal Wolsey. On this matter we have no information

;

but we know the surplices were ornamented round the neck, shoulders,

and sleeves with " white work " and cutwork 37 at this period. The speci-

mens we give (Figs. 116 and 117), are from a portrait formerly in the

Library of the Sorbonne, now transferred to Versailles, of Fisher, Bishop

« 88 Hen. VIII. = 1546. "Rymer's Feeder*." Vol. xv. p. 105.

» Hurl. MS. 1419. Pamm.
* See Holbein's portraits.

J
» " The oM cutwork cope." -Beaumont and Fleteher. The Spanith Curate.
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of Rochester, Cardinal Fisher as ho is styled—his Cardinal's hat arriving

at Dover at the very moment the head that was to wear it had fallen at

Tower Hill.

Fig. 116.

Fisher, Bishop of Rochester. + 1&35. M. Imp. Versailles.

Fig. 117.

Fisher, Bishop of Rochester. M. Imp. Versailles.

About this time, too, lace gradually dawns upon us in the church

inventories. Among the churchwardens* accounts of St. Mary-at-Hill,

date 1554, we find entered a charge of 3s. for making " the Bishopp's

(boy bishop) mytcr with stuff and lace."
38 The richly laced corporax

cloths and church linen are sent to be washed by the " Lady Ancress,"

* Wo read too of " 3 kyrchcys y» was given to the kyrk wash," largo as a woman's
hood worn at a funeral, highly ornumented with the needle by pious women, and given to

be sold for the good of the impoverished church, for which tho churchwardens of St.

Michael, Spurr date, York, received the sum of 5*.
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an ecclesiastical washerwoman, who is paid by the churchwardens of St.

Margaret's, Westminster, the sum of 8d. This Lady Ancress, or

Anchoress, being some worn-out old nun who, since the dissolution of

the religious houses, eked out an existence by the art she had once prac-

tised within the walls of her convent.

At the burial of King Edward VI., Sir Edward Waldgrave enters on

his account a charge of fifty yards of gold passament lace for garnishing

the pillars of the church.

The sumptuary laws of Henry VIII. were again renewed by Qneen

Mary

:

39
in them ruffles made or wrought out of England, commonly called

cutwork, are forbidden to any one under the degree of a baron ; while to

women of a station beneath that of a knight's wife, all wreath lace or

passement lace of gold and silver with sleeves, partlet or linen trimmed

with purles of gold and silver, or whiteworks, alias cutworks, etc., made

beyond the sea, is strictly prohibited.

These articles were, it seems, of Flemish origin, for among the New
Year's Gifts presented to Queen Mary, 1556, we find enumerated as

given by Lady Jane Seymour, " a fair smock of white work,40 Flanders

making." Lace, too, is now in more general use, for on the same auspicious

occasion, Mrs. Penne, King Edward's nurse, gave " six handkerchers edged

with passamayne of golde and silke."
41 Two years previous to these New

Year's Gifts, Sir Thomas Wyatt is described as wearing, at his execution,

"on his head a faire hat of velvet, with broad bonework lace about it."
42

Lace now seems to be called indifferently purle, passamayne, or bone-

work, the two first-mentioned terms occurring most frequently.

The origin of this last appellation is generally stated to have been

derived from the custom of using sheep's trotters previous to the inven-

tion of wooden bobbins. Fuller so explains it> and the various dictionaries

have followed his theory.

» 1 and 2 Ph. and Mary.
40 " Whitcwork " appears ulso among Queen Elizabeth's New Year's Gifts
M 1578. Lady Ratcliff. A veil of whitcwork, with spangles and small bone lace of

silver. A sweto bag, being of changeable silk, with a small bono lace of gold.

" 1589. Lady Shandowes (Chandos). A cushion cloth of lawne wrought with white-

work of branches and trees, edged with bone work, wrought with crowns."

—

Nichols Royal

Frogrme*.
41 Roll of New Year* Gift*. 1556.

43 Stowc. "Queen Mary." An. 1554.
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The Devonshire lace-makers, on the other hand, deriving their know-

ledge from tradition, declare that when lace-making was first introduced

into their county, pins,
43

so indispensable to their art, being then sold

at a price far beyond their means, the lace-makers, mostly the wives of

fishermen living along the coast, adopted the bones of fish, which, pared

and cut into regular lengths, fully answered as a substitute. This

explanation would seem more probable than that of employing sheep's

trotters for bobbins, which, as from 300 to 400 are often used at one

time on a pillow, must have been both heavy and cumbersome. Even at

the present day pins made from chicken bones continue to be employed

in Spain ; and bone pins are still used in Portugal.4*

Shakspeare, in " Twelfth Night," speaks of

" The spinsters and tho knitters in the sun.

And the free maids tluit weave their threads with bone."

* It is not known when brass wire pins were first made in England, but it roust have

heen before 1543, in which year a Statute was passed (35 Hen. VIII.), entitled, " An Act
for the True Making of Pynncs," in which tlie price is fixed not to exceed 6/tt per 1000.

By an Act of Rie. III., the importation of pins was prohibited. The early pins wt re of

boxwood, bone, bronze, or silver. In 1347 (Liber Garderobte, 12-16 Edvo. III. P. R. 0.\
we have a charge for 1*2,000 pins for the trousseau of Joanna, daughter of Edward III.,

Iietrothi-d to Pt ter the Cruel. Tho young princess probably emtped a miserable married

life by her decc a»e of the black death at Bordeaux, when on her way to Custillc.

The annual import of pins, in the time of Elizabeth, amounted to 3,2972.

—

State

Papers Dom. Eliz. Vol. viii. P. R. O.

In Eliz., Q. of Bohemia'* Expcntet, we find :
" Dix mille espinglcs dans un papier, 4

florins."—G<r. Corr. No. 41. P. R. O.

"In Holland, pillow-lace is called Pinwork lace—Gespelde-werkte kant."— Sctrelf*

Eng. aud Didclt Did.
44 An elderly woman informed the author that she recollects in her youth, when the

learned to make Honiton point of an ancient teacher of the parish, bone pins were still

employed. They were in use until a recent period, and renounced only on account of

their costliness. The author purchased of a Devonshire lace-maker one, bearing date

1820, with the name Robert Collage tattooed into tho bone, the gift of some long-forgotten

youth to her grandmother. These bono or wood bobbins, some ornamented with glass

beads—the more ancient with silver let in—are the Calendar of a lace-worker's life. One
records her first appearance at a neighbouring fair, or May meeting; a second wos the first

gift of her good man, long cold in his grave ; a third, the first prize brought home by her

child from the dame school, and proudly added to her mother's cushion : one and all, us

she sits weaving her threads, are memories of bygone days of hopes and fears, of joys and
sorrows, and though many a sigh it calls forth, she cherishes her well-worn cushion n* an

old friend, and works away, her present labour lightened by the memory of the past
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" Bone " lace
45 constantly appears in the wardrobe accounts ; while

bobbin lace
46

is of less frequent occurrence.

Among the New Year's Gifts presented to Queen Elizabeth, we have

from the Lady Paget, "a petticoat of cloth of gold stayned black and

white, with a bone lace of gold and spangles, like the wayvesof the sea

a most astounding article, with other entries no less remarkable, but too

numerous to cite.

In the marriage accounts of Prince Charles 47 we have charged 150

yards of bone lace 48
for six extraordinary ruffs and twelve pairs of cuffo,

against the projected Spanish marriage. The lace was at 9s. a yard.

Sum total, 67/. 10s.
49

Bone lace is mentioned in the catalogue of King Charles I.'s pictures,

drawn up by Vanderdort,30 where James I. is described " without a hat,

in a bone lace falling band.''
51

« Surtecs' " Wills and Inv."

" Hearing bone lace vnlue 5*. 4/1.*' is mentioned * in y* shoppe of John Johnston, of

Darlington, merchant."
** 1578. "James Backhouse, of Kirhy in I/msdale. Bobbin lncc, 6s. per ounce."

1597. "John Farbeck. of Durham. In y» Shoppe, 4 oz. & A of Bobbing lace, 6*. 1,1."

—Ibid.
" Bobbin" lace is noted iu the Royal Inventories, but not so frequently as bono."

Laqueo • * • fiict super lez bobbins."—G. W. A. Eliz. 27 & 28. P. It. O.
" Three peces teniaf bobbin."

—

Ibid. Cor. I. vi.

" One pece of bobin lace, 2*.," occurs frequently in the accounts of Lord Compton,

afterwards Earl of Northampton, Master of the Wardrobe of Prince Charles.

—

Ball,

1622-23, Extraordinary Expense*, and others. P. It. O.
4* In the Ward. Acc. of his brother Prince Henry, 1607, and the Wurrant to the G.

Ward., on his sister the Princess Elizabeth's marriage, 1612-13, "bone" lace is in endless

quantities.

Bobbin lace appears iuvariably distinguished from bone lace, both being mentioned in

the same inventory. The author, one day, showed an old Vandyke Italian edging to a

Devonslure lace-worker, asking her if she could make it " I think I can." she answered
;

" it is bobbin lace." On inquiring tlie distinction, she said : "Bobbin lace is made with a

course thread, and in its manufacture we use long bobbins instead of the boxwood of

ordinary size, which would not hold the necessary quantity of this thread, though sufficient

for the quality used in making Honiton flowers and Trolly lace."

«* Handle Holme, in his enumeration of terms used in arts, gives :
" Bone lace,

"wrought with pegs."

The materials used for bobbins in Italy have been already mentioned, p. 65, note 90.

« Lord Compton. " Extraordinary Expenses of the Wardrobe of K. Charles, before

and after he was King."—Roll, 1622-26. P. R. O.
*> An. 1635.

*• A miniature of Old Hilliard, now in the possession of his Grace the Duke of

Hamilton.
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Setting aside wardrobe accounts and inventories, the term constantly

appears both in the literature and the plays of the seventeenth century.

. " Buy Bomo quoits, handkerchiefs, or very good bono laco, mistress,"

cries the pert sempstress when she enters with her basket of wares, in

Green's "Tu Quoque,"*2 showing it to havo been at that time the

usual designation.

" You taught her to moko shirts and bone lace,"

says some one in the " City Madam." M

Again, describing a thrifty wife, Loveless, in " The Scornful Lady,"**

exclaims—
44 She cuts cambric to a thread, weaves boue lace, aud quilts balls admirably ."

The same term is used in the " Tatler
"M and " Spectator," 66 and in

the list of prizes given, in 1752, by the Society of Anti-Gallicans, we
find, " Six pieces of bone lace for men's ruffles."

It continued to be applied in the Acts of Parliament and notices

relative to lace, nearly to the end of the last century."

After a time, the sheep's trotters or bones having been universally

replaced by bobbins of turned boxwood, the term fell into disuse, though

it is still retained in Belgium and Germany.

But to return to Queen Mary Tudor. "We have among the " late

Queen Mary's clothes " an entry of " compas " lace
; probably an early

name for lace of geometric pattern.

Openwork edging of gold, and passamaine lace also occur ; and on

her gala robes, lace of " Venys gold," as well as " vales of black net-

work," a fabric to which her sister, Queen Elizabeth, was most partial

;

partlets, dressings, shadowes, and pynners "de opere rete," appearing

constantly in her accounts.
5*

« 1614. M Massingcr. 1012. *< Beaumont and Fletcher.

* " The things you follow and make songs on now, should bo sent to knit, or sit down
to bobbins or bone-lace."

—

Toiler.

* - We destroy the symmetry of the human figure, and foolishly combine to call off

the eye from great and real beauties, to childish gewgaw ribband* and bone-lace."—

Spectator.

*7 It is used in Walpole s " New British Traveller." 1784.

» M Eidem pro 4 pec* do opera Rhet' bon' florat' in forma oper* scisB' nd 24*., 4/. 16*."

—

G. W. A. Eliz. 43 to 44.

1578-79. New Year's Gifts. Baroness Shandowes. u A vail of black network flourished

with flowers of silver and a small bone-lace,"—NichoU.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

QUEEN ELIZABETH.

" By land and sea a Virgin Quocn I reign,

And Bpurn to dust both Antichrist and Spain."

Old Matque.

" Tell me, Dorinda, why eo gay ?

Why such embroidery, fringe, and lace?

Oan any dresses find a way
To stop the approaches of decay,

And mend a ruined face?"

Lord Dorset.

Up to the present time our mention of lace, both in the Statutes and the

Royal Wardrobe Accounts, has been but scanty. Suddenly, in the days

of the Virgin Queen, both the Privy Expenses and the Inventories of New
Year's Gifts overflow with notices of passaments, drawn-work, cutwork,

crown lace,
1 bone lace for ruffs, Spanish chain, byas,

2 parchment, hollow,3

1 Crown lace,—so called from tho pattern being worked on a succession of crowns

somctiuios intermixed with acorns or roses. A relic of this lace may still be found in the
44 faux gidon " sold by tho German Jews, for the decoration of fancy dresses and theatrical

purposes. It is frequently mentioned. We have :

—

"12 yards laquei, called crown lace of black gold and silk."— G. W. A. Eliz. 4 & 5.

M 18 yards crown lace purled with one wreath on one side."

—

Ibid, 5 & 6.

* - 11 virgis laquei Byas.'—Ibid. 29 & 30.

3 Hemming and edging 8 yards of ruff of cambric with white lace called hollow lace,

and various entrii^s of 8|*inigh lace, Fringe, Black chain, Diamond, knotted, hollow, and

others, are scattered through tho earlier Wardrobe Accounts of Qneen Elizabeth.

The accounts of the Keepers of tho Great Wardrobe, which we shall have occasion so

frequently to cite, are now deposited in the Public Record Office, to which place they were

transferred from the Audit Office, in 18.*)9. They extend from the 1 Elizabeth = 1558 to

10th Oct., 1781. and comprise 160 volumes, written in lifttia, until 1730-31, when tho

account appears in English, and is continued so to the end. 1748-49 is the last account in

which the items are given.

T
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billament,* and diamond lace,
5
in endless, and to us, we must own, most

incomprehensible variety.

The Surtees* " Wills and Inventories " add to our list the laces

Waborne 6 and many others. Lace was no longer confined to the court

and high nobility, but, as these inventories show, it had already found

its way into the general shops and stores of tho provincial towns.

In that of John Johnston, morchant, of Darlington, already cited, we

have 12 yards of " loom " lace, value 4s., black silk lace, " statute " lace,

<fec, all mixed up with entries of pepper, hornbooks, sugar-candy, and

spangles.

About the same date, in the inventory taken after the death of James

Backhouse, of Kirby-in-Lonsdale, are found enumerated 41 In y* great

shoppe," thread lace at 16s. per gross ; 4 dozen and 4 " pyrled " lace, is.

;

4 quarterns of statching (stitching or seaming ?) lace ; lace edging ; crown

lace ; hollow lace ; copper lace
;
gold and silver ehean (chain) lace, &c.

This last-mentioned merchant's store appears to have been one of the

fost-furnished provincial shops of the period.

That of John Farl*?ck, of Durham, mercer, taken thirty years later,

adds to our list 78 yds. of velvet lace, colored silk chayne lace," coorld"

lace, petticoat law, all cheek by jowl with Venys gold and turpentine.

To follow the " stitches " and " works " quoted in the Wardrobe

Accounts of Elizabeth—all made out in Latin, of which we sincerely trust,

4 Eliz. 30 & 31. Billament lueo occurs both in the "ahoppes" and inventories of the

day. Among the list of fort ignore settled in the City of London in 1571 (Stale Pajters

Dom. Eliz. Vol. 81. T. H. ().), are : William Crntall, " useth the erafl of making bylla-

inent luce ;" Hick Thomas, Dutch, " a worker of Billamcnt lace."

In 1573, a country gentleman, by his will deposited in the Prerogative Court of Can-
terbury (" BrnyUy and Britton's Graphic Illustration*"), bequeaths: "To my Bon Tyble
my short gown faced with wolfskin and laid with Bilhments lace."

In John Johnston's shop, wo have : "3 doz. of velvet Bilh munt lace, 12«." In that

of John FArl)Ock, 9 yards of the same. (8urtees' " Wills and Inv.") Widow Chapman of

Newcastle's inventory, 1533, contains :" One old cassock of broad cloth, with billements

lace, 10-." {Ibid.)

5 95 dozen rich silver double diamond and cross laces, occur also in tho Extraordinary

Expense* for Prince Charles's Journey to Sjiain. 1023.—P. R. O.
6 1571. "In y* Groat Sliop, 8 peccsof 'waborne' laoe, 16U"—Mr. John Wilkinson

t

Goods, of Newcastle, Merchant.

1580. " 100 Gross and a half of • waborne ' lace."—Inv. of Cnlhbert ETlyson.

1549. John de Troneli, Abbot of Kilmainhum Priory, is condemned to pay 100 marks
fine for detaining 2 lbs. of Wnbomc thread, value 3*., and other articles, the property of
W. Sney.
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for the honour of Ascham, the queen herself was guiltless—would be but

as the inventory of a haberdasher's shop.

We have white stitch, '* opus rot* alb," of which she had a kirtle,

'* pro le hemmynge et edginge " of which, with " laqueo coronat' de auro

et arg' "—gold and silver crown lace—and " laqueo alb' lat' bon' operat'

super oss' "—broad white lace worked upon bone—she pays the sum of 35s. 7

Then there is the Spanish stitch, already mentioned as introduced

by Queen Katherine, and true stitch/ laid-work" net-work, black-work,10

white-work, and cut^work.

Of chain stitch we have many entries, such as Six caules of knotwork,

bound " cum tapera " (tape), of sister's (nun's) thread." A scarf of

white stitch-work appears also among the New Year s Gifts.

As regards the use, however, of these ornaments, the queen stood no

nonsense. Luxury for herself was quite a different affair from that of

the people
;

for, on finding that the London apprentices had adopted

the white stitching and garding as a decoration for their collars, she put

a stop to all such finery by ordering u the first transgressor to be pub-

licly whipped in the hall of his Company.

Laidwork, which maybe answers to our modern plumetis, or simply

signified a braidwork, adorned the royal garters, "Frauncie," which

worked " cum laidwork," stitched, and trimmed " in amlwbus lateribus
"

with gold and silver lace, from which hung silver pendants, " tufted cum

serico color," cost her Majesty 33*. the pair.
13

7 G. W. A. Eliz. 10 & 17.

* 44 Eidem pro 0 manuterg' tic eumerick opentt' cum serico nigra trustich," kc—G. W.
A. Eliz. 41 & 42, and, again, 44.

9 1572. Inventory of Thomas Swinburne of Ealinghani, Exq.

" His Apparell."
44A wellwctt eote layd with silver la*.

41A sntten dooliet layd with silver Ioa.

" A payr of welwett Hloevea laid with silver las."

—

Surt*e»' Will* and Inv.

10 New Year's (Jifta. L«dy Mary Sidney. 44 A smock and two pillow hem* of camc-

ryck wrought with black work and edged with a broad bone-lace of blnek aylko.

'

11 44 Eidem pro G caules alb' nodat' ojiat' cu* le chaineatieh et ligat' cu' lape de filo

soror, ad U$ , 4/> 4*."-<;. W. A. Eliz. 41 & 42.

Al»o, in tlie last year of her reign (1002), wo find :—

"Six flno net caules flourished with ehaine stitch with sister's thread."— War hol*

Accounts. B. M. Add. MS8. No. 5751.

12 In 1583.

,3 G. W. A. Eliz. 38 & 39. We 1 ave it also on ruffs.

44 Kidem pro 2 sutcs de lez rufld bon do la lawne opemf in lo laid work et edgrd cum

ten W ad 10$. per pec', ll'-G. W. A. Elii. 43 fi 44.

T 2
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The description of these right royal articles appears to have given as

much trouble to describe as it does ourselves to translate the meaning of

her accountant

The drawn-work, " opus tract'," seems to have been but a drawing of

thread worked over with silk. We have smocks thus wrought and

decorated " cum lez ruffs et wrestbands." 14

In addition to the already enumerated laces of Queen Elizabeth are

the bride laces of Coventry blue,'
5 worn and given to the guests at

weddings, mentioned in the " Masques " of Ben Jonson :

—

16

•*Oix)D. And I have lost beside my puree, my best bride-loco I had at Joan Turnips'

wedding.
" Frances. Ay, and I linve lost my thimble and a skein of Coventry blue, I bad to

work Gregory Litchfield a handkerchief."

When the queen visited KenilWorth, in 1577, a Bridall took place for

the pastime of her Majesty. " First," writes the Chancellor, " came all

the lusty lads and bold bachelors of the parish, every wight with his blue

bridesman's bride lace upon a braunch of green broom."

M G. W. A. Eliz., last year of her reign. Again,

1600. " Drawing and working with black Bilk drawno worke, fivo 'smocks of fine hol-

land cloth."-B. M. Add. MSS. No. 5751.

" These Holland smocks as white as snow,

And gorgets brave with drawn-work wrought."

Pleasard Qnippe* for Upstart Newfangled Gentlewomen. 1596.

14 As early as 1485, wo have in the inventory of St. Mary-at-Hill, "An altar cloth of

diaper, garnished with 3 bine Kays (St. Peters) at each end." All the church linen

seems to have been embroidered in blue thread, and so appears to have been the smocks

nnd other linen.

Jeukin, speaking of his sweetheart, says : "She gave mo a shirt collar, wrought over

with no counterfeit stuff.

"Geouge. What! was it gold?

".Ienkin. Nay, 't was better than gold.

"(Jeoroe. What was it?

- jESxnr. Right Coventry blue.'—Pinner of Wakefield. 1599. .

" It was a simple, napkin wrought with Coventry blue,"

—

Lattgh and Lie Doxene, or the

Worldei Folly. 1605.

" Though ho pcrfumo the table with rose cake or appropriate bono-laco and Coventry

Blue," writes Stephens in his "Satirical EHsays." 1615.

Iti the Inventory of Mary Stuart, taken at Fotheringay, after her death, we havo :
*' Fur-

niture for a bedd of black velvet, garnished with Blcue lace. In the care of Ballay, alia*

Beauregard."
16 The widow of tho famous clothier, called Jack of Newbury, is described when a

bride as " led to church between two boys with bride laces and roaemary tied about their

nlreves."
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What these bride laces exactly were we cannot now tell. They con-

tinued in fashion till the Puritans put down all festivals, mined the

commerce of Coventry, and the fabric of blue thread ceased for ever.

It was probably a showy kind of coarse trimming, like that implied

by Mopsa in the " Winter's Tale," when she says—

" You promisee! me a tawdry lace
:"

articles which, judging from the song of Autolycus

—

- Will you buy auy ta|>e.

Or Lice for your ca|>e ?"

were already hawked about among the pedlars' wares throughout the

country : one of the " many laces " mentioned by Shakspeare. 18

Dismissing, then, her stitches, her laces, and the 3,000 gowns she

left in her wardrobe behind her—for, as Shakspeare says,
44 Fashion wears

out more apparel than the man " 19—we must confine ourselves to those

articles immediately under our notice, cutwork, bone lace, and purle.

Cutwork—" opus scissum," as it is termed by the Keeper of the

Great Wardrobe—was used by Queen Elizabeth to the greatest extent.

She wore it on her ruffs, " with lilies of the like, set with small seed

pearl on her doublets, " flourished with squares of silver owes ;" on her

forepart of lawn, " flourished with silver and spangles ;" ** on her

V « Tuwdry. As Dr. Henshaw and Skinner suppose, of knots and ribbons, bought at

a fair belli in St Audrey's cliapel ; fine, without grace or elegance."—Bailey $ Diet 1704.

Soutbey (" Omniana." Vol. i. p. 8) says :

—

" It was formerly the custom in England for women to wear a necklace of flue bilk

culled Tuwdry luce, from St. Audrey.

" She had in her youth boen used to wear enrcaneta of jewels, and being afterwards

tormented with violent pains in t'ie neck, was wont to say, that Heaven, in his mercy, had
thus punished her (or hrr love of vanity. She died of a swelling in her neck. Audry
(the same as Ethelrede) wasduugliter of King Anna, who fouuded tho Abbey of Ely."

Spenser, in the - Shepherd's Calendar," bus :—
" Bind your fillets faste

And girdo in your waste

For more fineness with a tawdry lace."

M A passage already quoted in " Much Ado About Nothing " showa us that, in Shak-

e|>oare's time, the term •* to lace " was generally used as a verb denoting to decorate with

trimming. Margaret, the tiring womau, describes the Duchess of Milan's gown as of

" Cloth o* gold, and cuts, and laced with silver."

n " Much Ado About Nothing."

» Now Year's Gifts of Mrs. Wyngtidd, Lady Southwell, and Lady Willoughby.—

AVcfcrtV Hatful PrugreMc*.
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eushiou-eloths,*
1 her veils, her tooth-cloths,** her smocks, and her night-

caps.^ All flourished, spangled, and edged in a manner so stupendous

us to defy description. It was dizened out in ono of these last-named arti-

cles that young Gilbert Talbot, son of Lord Shrewsbury, caught a sight

of the queen while walking in the Tilt-yard. Queen Elizabeth at the

window in her nightcap ! What a goodly sight ! That evening she

gave Talbot a good flap on the forehead, and told her chamberlain how

the youth had seen her "unready and in her night stuff," and how

ashamed she was thereof.

Cutwork first appears in the New Year s Offerings of 1577-8, where,

among the most distinguished of the givers, we find the name of Sir

Philip Siduey, who, on one occasion, offers to his royal mistress a suit of

ruffs of cutwork, on another a smock—strange presents according to

our modern ideas. We read, however, that the offering of the youthful

hero gave no offence, but was most graciously received.

Singular enough, there is no entry of cutwork in the Great Wardrobe

Accounts before that of 1584-5, where there is a charge for mending,

washing, and starching a bodice and cufl's of good white lawn, worked

in divers places with broad spaces of Italian cutwork, 20 shillings,
25 and

another for the same operation to a veil of white cutwork trimmed with

needlework lace.'* Cutwork was probably still a rarity ; and really on

reading the quantity offered to Elizabeth on each recurring new year

there was scarcely any necessity for her to purchase it herself.

By the year 1580-7 the queen's stock had apparently diminished.

Now, tor the first time, she invests the sum of sixty shillings in six yards

" Mm. Kdiuouds. A cushion cloth of lawii cutwork like loaves, and a few owe* of

silver."—Nets Years Gifts.

" Eidein pro le edgiugo unius panui voeat' a quishion cloth do lawue alb' opcrut' cum

tqMtcc* ile open? wis**' et pro viii. virg' tic Lnquei alb' hit' opcrat'sup' oss' 33*. id."— G. W.

A. Eliz. 31 & 32.

25 "Mistress Twist, the Court laundress. Four toothclnths of Holland wrought with

black «ilk and t*!ged with bone laee of silver und black silk."—AVio Year* Gift*.

3 " I,a«ly Katclifl'e. A night eoyf of white cutwork flourished with silver and set with

hj Mingles."

—

Ibid.

"Cropboii. A night coy f of cmncryk cutwork and spnngells, with a forehead cloth,

uud a night bonier of eulwork with bone luce."

—

Ibid. 1577-8.

"Eidem pro ciucndac lavncioiiu et starching unius par' corpor' (slays; et lunuic' do

Inwne alb' b<m' doorsimi npcmt' in divi i>is loels ciiui spnciis Lot' de operibus Italic' sciss

•JOW,"- G. W. A. Eli:.

Ibid.
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QUEEN ELIZABETH. 279

of good ruff lawn, well worked, with cutwork, and edged with good

white lace.
27

From this date the Great Wardrobe Accounts swarm with entries such

as a " sut' de lez ruffes de lawne," with spaces of " opere sciss',''
w " un*

caule de lawne alb' sciss' cum le edge," of similar work

;

29 a " toga cum
traine de opere sciss'

;" 30
all minutely detailed in the most excruciating

gibberish.

Sometimes the cutwork is of Italian
31

fabric, sometimes of Flanders f
£

the ruffs edged with bone lace,
33 needle lace,

34 or purle.
35

The needle lace is described as " curiously worked," " operat' cum acu

curiose fact'," at 32s. the yard.
36 Tho dearest is specified as Italian.

37

We give a specimen (Fig. 118) of English workmanship, said to be of

this period, which is very elaborate.38

17 G. IF. A. Eliz. 28-29.

» Ibid. 29-30.

» Ibid. 35-30.

» Ibid. 43-44. " A round kyrtle of cutwork in lawne."—B. M. Add. MS8. No. 5751.
31 " One yard of doublo Italian cutwork a quarter of a yard wide, 55*. 4d."

—

G. IK. A.

Eliz. 33 & 34.

" Una virga de opere sciss" lat' de factum Itaiica, 20*. 8d."—Ibid. 29 & 30.

M "For one yard of double Flanders cutwork worked with Italian purl, 33*. 4<i."—

Ibid. 33 & 34.

30 "3 suits of good lawn cutwork ruffe edged with good bone lace 'operut' super ossV

at 70*., 10/. 10*."—Ibid. 43 & 44.

54 "7 virg* Teuio laf opens acui, ad 6*. 8*/,, 40*. Sd.'—Ibid. 37-8.

» M Eidem pro 2 pectoral' do ope' sciss' fact' de Italic' et Flaundr' purle, ad 46V'—
Ibid. 42 & 43.

- Eidem pro 1 virg' de Tenie do opere aeuo cum le purle Italic' de cons' ope' acuo
20*."—Ibid. 40 & 41.

* Eliz. 44 = 1003.
87 "3 yurds broad needle work lace of Italy, with the purls of similar work, at 50*. per

yard, 81, 15*."— Ibid. 41-42.

Bone lace varies in price from 40*. tho dozen, to 11*. Od. the yard. Needle-made lace

from 0*. Sd. to 50*.— G. W. A. P<mim.
w Lace is always called "lacqueua'' in the Gt. Wardrobe Accounts, up to 1595-0,

after which it is rendered •* tenia." Both tonus seem, like our " lace," to have been

equally applied to silk passements.

"Galons do soye, de l'especo qui peuvent Otre d^nomines par le terme lutin de

'taoniola.'''

*' Laqucus, enlassements do di verses coulcurs, galons imitation do ces chaines que les

Romains faisoieot peindro, dorer ct argentcr, pour les rendro plus supportables uux illus-

tree malheureux que le sort avoit retluit a les porter."

—

Traite des Marquee Natiouale*.

Paris, 1739.
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The thread used for lace is termed " filo soror," or nun's thread, such

as was fabricated in the convents of Flanders and Italy.
3"

If, however, Lydgate, in his ballad of " London Lackpenny," is an

authority, that of Paris was most prized :

—

Queen Elizabeth was not patriotic ; she got and wore her bone lace

from whom she could, and from all countries.

If she did not patronise English manufacture, on the other hand, she

did not encourage foreign artisans; for when, in 1572, the Flemish

refugees desired an asylum in England, they were forcibly expelled from

her shores.

In the census of 1571, giving the names of all the strangers in the

City of London,40 including the two makers of Billament lace already cited,

we have but four foreigners of the lace craft : one described as " Mary Jur-

daine, widow, of the French nation, and maker of purled lace the other,

the before-mentioned " Callys de Hove, of Burgundy." 41

Various Acts 42 were issued during the reign of Elizabeth in order to

suppress the inordinate use of apparel. That of May, 1562,43 though

corrected by Cecil himself, less summary than that framed against the
44 whitework " of the apprentice boys, was of little or no avail.

In 15G8, a complaint was made to the queen against the frauds prac-

tised by the 44 16 appointed waiters," in reference to the importation of

haberdashery, &c, by which it appears that her Majesty was a loser of
44 5 or 600/. by yere at least " in the customs on 44 parsemant, cap rebone

bone lace, cheyne lace", &C.,
44 but with what effect we know not. The

w See p. 40, note 21.

From the G. W. Accounts the price appear* to have been half a crown an onnee.

" Eidem, pro 2 li. 4 una* flli Sororis, ad 2*. 6d. per unciarn, 4J. 10*."—Elu. 34 & 5.

*' Slate Papers Domettie. Elii. Vol. 84. The sum total amounts to 4,287.
41 See p. 230, uote 20. " Tho naturalised French residing in this country are Nor-

mans of the district of Caux, a wicked sort of French, worse than all the English," writes,

in 1553, Stephen Porlin, a French ecclesiaatic, in his " Description of England and Fcot-

lund."
43 155D. Oct. 20. Proclamation against excess of apparel.

—

St<Ue Papers Dot*. EUz.

Vol. vii.

1.WG. Fob. 12.—Ibid. Vol. xxxix.

157!). Star Cimmlier on ap|Mirel.

« &ate Paptra Ikm. Elit. Vol. xxiii. No. S. 11 Ibid. Vol. xlvii. No. 4i>.

M Another he taked me by his liond,

Here is Paris thredde, the finest in the land."
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annual import of these articles is therein stated at 10,000/., an enormous

increase since the year 1559, when among the " necessary and unneces-

sary wares " brought into the port of London,45 together with " babies
"

(dolls), " glasses to looke in," M glasses to drinke in," pottes, ginger-

bread, cabbages, and other matters, we find enumerated, " Laces of all

sortes, 775/. 6«. 8d„" just one-half less than the more necessary, though

less refined item of " eles fresh and salt."
«

In 1573, Elizabeth again endeavoured to suppress " the silk glittering

with silver and gold lace," but in vain.

The queen was a great lover of foreign novelties. All will call to

mind how she overhauled the French finery of poor Mary Stuart 47 on its

way to her prison, purloining and selecting for her own use any new-

fashioned article she craved.

We even find Cecil, on the sly, penning a letter to Sir Henry Norris,

her Majesty's envoy to the court of France, 4<
that the Queen's Majesty

would fain have a tailor that has skill to make her apparel both after the

French and Italian manner, and she thinketh you might use some means

to obtain such one as suitelh the Queen without mentioning any manner of

request in the Queen's Majesty's name." His lady wife is to get one

privately, without the knowledge coming to the Queen Mother's ears,

" as she does not want to be beholden to her."

It is not to be wondered at, then, that the New Year's Gifts and

Great Wardrobe Accounts 48 teem with entries of " doublets ofpeche satten

all over covered with cutwork and lyned with a lace of Venyse gold,49

kyrtells of white satten embroidered with purles of gold like clouds, and

layed round about with a bone lace of Venys gold."
w This gold lace appears

upon her petticoats everywhere varied by bone lace of Venys silver.
51

44 State Paper* Dom. Eliz. Vol. viii. No. 31.

<* Tho value of thread imported amounts to 13,6711. 13*. 4d.

Walsingham writes : In opening a coffer of the Queen of Scots, he found certain

heades which so pleased certain ladies of his acquaintance, he had taken the liberty to

iletuin a couple.

*• *'A mantel of lawn cutwork wrought throughout with cutwork of 4 powegranettos,

roses, honeysuckles, cum crowns.'
**

M A doublet of lawn cutwork worked with « lez rolls and true loves,* <&c.**—G. W. A.

Eliz. Last year.

4> New Year's Gifts. By the Lady Shandowes. 1577-8.

40 Marquis of Northampton.
41 Lady Carcw. " A cusbyu of tine enmcryk edged with bone lace of Venice sylver."
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That the queen drew much fine thread point from the same locality her

portraits testify, especially that preserved in the royal gallery of Grips-

holm, in Sweden, once the property of her ill-fated admirer, Eric XIV.

She wears a run", cuff's, tucker, and apron of geometric lace, of exquisite

fineness, stained of a pale citron colour, similar to the liquid invented

by Mrs. Turner, of Overbury memory, or, maybe, adopted from the

saffron-tinted smocks of the Irish, the wearing of which she herself had

prohibited.

We find among her entries laces of Jean 52 and Spanish lace ; she did

not even disdain bono lace of copper, and copper and silver at 18(2. the

ounce.53

Some of her furnishers are English. One Wylliam Bowll supplies

the queen with " lace of crowne purle."*4

Of her sylkwoman, Alice Mountague, she has bone lace wrought with

silver and spangles, sold by the owner at nine shillings.
65

The queen's smocks are entered as wrought with black work and

edged with bone lace of gold of various kinds. We have ourselves

seen a smock said to have been transmitted as an heirloom in one family

from generation to generation.56 It is of linen cloth embroidered in red

silk, with her favourite pattern of oak-leaves and butterflies (Fig. 119).

Many entries of these articles, besides that of Sir Philip Sidneys, appear

among the New Year's Gifts.
57

M " Laquoua do Berico Jeano."—(?. W. A. Eliz. 30-1.

43 1571. " Revels at Court." Cunningham.

Some curious entries occur on the occasion of a Masque called the Prince, given at

court, in KiOO :—
" For the tooth-drawer :

" To loupe leaec for his doublet and cassacke, 8«.

" For leace for the corue-cutters suite, 1b.

" For green leace for the tinkers suite, 2*.

" For the niouse-trapp-man :

" 0 yards of copper lcaco to leace m cloako, at Is. Sd., 10s.

" The Prophet merely wears fringe, 2 Ruffes and cuffea, 3*. lOd."

The subject of the Masquo seems lout to posterity.

M Lady Chandos, jun. "A cushyu cloth of lawno, wrought with white worke of

branches and trees edged with white boue worke wrought with crowuus."—JVetp Year's

Gi/U. 1577-8.

« 1572. " Revels at Court"
44 In the possession of Mrs. Evans of Wimbledon.
57 Sir (tuwine Oarew. " A smock of cameryke wrought with black work and edged

with bone hiec of gold."

[I.ady
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It was thcii the custom for the sponsors to give " christening shirts/'

with little l>ands and cuffs edged with laces of gold and various kinds

—

Fisr. 119.

a relic of the ancient custom of presenting white clothes to the neophytes

when converted to Christianity

.

M The " bearing cloth," as the mantle

used to cover the child when carried to baptism was called,
50 was also

richly trimmed with lace and cutwork, and the Tree of Knowledge, the

Holy Dove (Fig. 120), or tho Flowerpot of the Annunciation (Fig. 121),

was worked in " hollie-work " on the crown of the infant's cap or '* biggin."

Aprons, too, of lace appeared in this reign. The queen, as we have

mentioned, wears one inher portrait at Gripsholm.60

Lady Souche. " A smock of ciuueryko, tho ruffs and collur edged with a bono laco

of gold."

Tho Iiiidy Marquis of Winchester. " A smock of cameryko wrought with tunny silk

und bhick, the ruffs and collur edged with a bono laco of sil?cr."—Xew Year a Gifts.

1578-9.
w "A bearing cloth," for the Squire's child, in mentioned in tho " Winter's Tale."

*» Many of these Christening robes of lace and point aro preserved as heirlooms in old

families ; soino aro of old guipure, others of Flanders lace, and later of Valenciennes, or

needle point The bib formed of guipure padded, with tiny mitteus of lace, were also fur-

nished to complt-te tho suit.

«° In 1584-5, Queen Elizabeth sends a most wonderful apron to bo washed and

starched, of cambric, edgod with lace of gold, *ilv«.r, and in-gmin carnation silk, "opcrat*

super oss\ ' with u pearl buttons pro oruntione diet' apron."— tf. W. A. Eliz. 2tJ & 27.
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" Those aprons white, of finest thread,

So choicelio tied, bo dearly bought

;

So finely fringed, so nicely spread

;

So quaintly cut, so richly wrought,"

writes the author of " Pleasant Quippes for Upstart Gentlewomen," in

1596. The fashion continued to the end of the eighteenth century.

Fig. 120. Fig. 121.

ChrUtening Cap. Christening Cap.

Lacod handkerchiefs now came into fashion. " Maydes and gentle-

women," writes Stowe, " gave to their favourites, as tokens of their love,

little handkerchiefs of about three or four inches Bquare, wrought round

about," with a button at each corner.
61 The best were edged with a small

gold lace. Gentlemen wore them in their hats as favours of their mis-

tresses. Somo cost sixpence, some twelvepence, and the richest sixteen-

pence.

Of the difference between purles and true lace it is difficult now to

decide. The former word is of frequent occurrence among the New
Years Gifts, where we have " sleeves covered all over with purle," 9 and

61 " A handkerchief she hnd.

All wruught with silko und gold,

Which she, to stay her trickling tears,

Before her eyes did hold."

Ballatl of Geortje liantictU,

New Year s Gift of Ladv liodclitVc. 1561.
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in one case the sleeves are offered unmade, with " a piece of purle upon a

paper to edge them." 63

It was yet an article of great value and worthy almost of entail, for,

in 1573, Elizabeth Sedgwicke, of Wathrape, widow, bequeaths to her

daughter, Lassells, of Walbron, " an edge of perlle for a remembrance,

desirying her to give it to one of her daughters.64

We now turn, before quitting the sixteenth century, to that most

portentous of all fabrications, on which, breathless with awe, we have

gazed in our childhood, before the waxwork figure of the Tower—Queen

Elizabeth's ruff.

In the time of the Plantagenets, Flemish tastes prevailed. With the

Tudors, Katherine of Aragon, on her marriage with Prince Arthur,

introduced the Spanish fashions, and the inventories from Henry VIII.

downwards are filled with Spanish work, Spanish stitch, and so forth.

Queen Elizabeth leant to the French and Italian modes, and during the

Stuarts they were universally adopted.

The ruff was first introduced into England about the reign of Philip

and Mary. These sovereigns are both represented on the great seal of

England with small runs about their necks, and with diminutive ones of

the same form encircling the wrists.
66 This Spanish ruff was not orna-

mented with lace. On the succession of Queen Elizabeth the ruff had

increased to a large size, as we see portrayed on her great seal.

The art of starching, though known to the manufacturers of Flanders,

did not reach England until 1564, when the queen first set up a coach.

Her coachman, named Gwyllam Boenen, was a Dutchman ; his wife

understood the art of starching, a secret she seems exclusively to have

possessed, and of which the queen availed herself until the arrival, some

time after, of Madame Dinghen van der Plasse, who, with her husband,

came from Flanders " for their better safeties,"
M and set up as a clear

-

starcher in London.

« New Year's Gift of Lady St Lawrence.
M M Surtees' Wills and Inv.'* " Though the luxury of tho court was excessive, the

nation at largo were frugal in their habits. Our Argentine of Dorset was called ' Argen-

tine the Golden/ in consequence of his buckles, tugs, and laces being of gold. Such an

extravagance being looked on as a marvel in tho remote hamlets of the southern

counties.

M Hcnco ruffles, diminutive of ruffs. " Ruff cuffs " they are called in tho Q. W.A. of

James I. 11 A 12. * Stowe's Chron.
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" The most curions wives," says Stowe, " now made themselves ruffs

of cambric, and sent them to Madame Dinghen to be starched, who

charged high prices. After a time they made themselves rafts of lawn,

and thereupon arose a general scoff, or by-word, that shortly they would

make their ruffe of spiders' webs." Mrs. Dinghen at last took their

daughters as her pupils. Her usual terms were from four to five pounds

for teaching them to starch, and one pound for the art of seething starch.
67

The nobility patronized her, but the commonalty looked on her as

the evil one, and called her famous liquid " devil's broth."

To keep the ruff erect, bewired * and starched though it be, was a

troublesome affair—its falling a cause of agony to the wearer.

*' Not so close, thy breuth will draw my ruff,"

exclaims the fop.

The tools used in starching and fluting ruffs were called setting-sticks,

struts, and poking-sticks : the two first were made of wood or bone, the

poking-stick of iron, and heated in the fire. By this heated tool the fold

acquired that accurate and seemly order which constituted the beauty of

this very preposterous attire.

It was about the year 1576, according to Stowe, the making of

poking-sticks began. They figure in the expenses of Elizabeth, who, in

1592, pays to her blacksmith, ono Thomas Larkin, " pro 2 de lez setting-

stickes ad 2s. 6<Z.," the sum of 5s.08

We have frequent allusion to the article in the plays of the day

—

70

67 Endless are the entries in the fit. W. Aec. for washing, starching, and mending.

Tho court laundress can have hnd no sinecure. We find " lc Jup de lawne operaf cum
stcllis ct nristis tritici Anglicc wheateares" {Eliz. 42 & 43 , sent to be wushed, starched,

etc. A network vail " sciss' totum desuper cum ragged staves." { Iicieester's device.

Ibid. 29 & 30.) A diploid' (doublet) of cutwork flourished "cum auro et spangles,"

(Ibid.), and more wonderful still, in the last year of her reign, she has washed ami starclied

a toga " cum traine de la lawne ope rat* in auro ct argento in forma caudnrum pavorum,'" the

identical drees in which she is portrayed in ono of h«r portraits.

m "Eidetn pro un ruff bon pynucd 6Up* 1c wicr Franc' cu rhet* aur spangled, 70*."—

Eliz. 42 & 43.

" Gt. W. Acc. Eliz. 33 & 34.

70 " B. Where's my ruff and poker?

"R. There's your ruff, shall I poke it?

" B. So poke my ruff now."—OW Play, by P. Dekker. 1G02.

Autolyciu, among his wares, has " poking-sticks of steel."

" Poked her rcbatocs and surveyed her steel."

—

Law TrieJc$. 1008.
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*• Your raff must stand in print, and for that purpose, get poking-sticka with fair long

handles, lest they scorch your hands." 71

Again, in " Laugh and Lie Down"

—

n

" There she sat with her poking-stick, stiffening a fall."

When tho use of starch and poking-sticka had rendered the arrange-

ment of a ruff easy the size began rapidly to increase. '* Both men and

women wore them intolerably large, being a quarter of a yard deep, and

twelve lengths in a ruff" 73

In London this fashion was termed the French ruff; in France, on

the other hand, it was called " the English monster." 74

Queen Elizabeth wore hers higher and stiffer than any one in

Europe, save the Queen of Navarre, for she had a " yellow throat," and

was desirous to conceal it.
75 Woe betide any fair lady of the court who

dared let her white skin appear uncovered in the presence of majesty.

Her ruffs were made of the finest cutwork, enriched with gold, silver,

and even precious stones.'6 Though she consumed endless yards of cut-

work, purle, needlework lace, bone lace of gold, of silver, enriched with

pearls, and bugles, and spangles in tho fabrication of the " three-piled

ruff,"
77 she by no means extended such liberty to her subjects, for she

selected grave citizens and placed them at every gate of the city to cut

the ruffs if they exceeded the prescribed depth.

These " pillars of pride " form a numerous item among the New Year's

Gifts. Each lady seems to have racked her brain to invent some novelty

as yet unheard of to gratify the queen's vanity.

On the new year 1559-60, the Countess of Worcester offers a ruff of

lawn cutwork set with 20 small knots like mullets, garnished with small

sparks of rubies and pearls.
78

« Middlcton's Comedy of " Blurt, Master Constable." 1602.

« " Or the World's Folly." 1G05.

« Stowe. 74 Ibid.

» Therefore, Bho wore " ehin " ruffs.

Eidem pro 2 sutes do lez chinno ruffs edged cu' arg., 10*."—FAiz. 42 & 43.

* See p. 34.

n Ben Jonson. "Every Man Out of his Humour." 1599.

Lady Cromwell. " Three sutes of raffs of white cutwork edged with a passamayno

of white."'

Lady Mary Sc'm* " 3 ruffs of lawne cutwork of flowors.'*
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The outwork ruff is decorated or enriched with ornament of every

description. Nothing could be too gorgeous or too extravagant.79

Great was the wrath of old Philip Stubbs w at these monstrosities,

which, standing out a quarter of a yard or more, " if JEkAub with his

blasts or Neptune with his stormes chaunce to hit upon the crazie barke

or their brused ruffes, then they goe flip flap in the winde like ragges

that flew abroade, lying upon their shoulders like the dishclout of a

slut. But wot ye what ? the devill, as he, in the fulnesse of his malice,

first invented these greate ruffes," &c, with a great deal more, which, as

it comes rather under the head of costume tlian lace, we omit, as foreign

to our subject.

Lace has always been made of human hair, and of this we have fre-

quent mention in the expenses of Queen Elizabeth. We believe the

invention to be far older than her reign, for there is frequent allusion to

it in the early romaunces.

In the u Chevalier aux ij Epees " (MS. Bib. Imp.), a lady requires

of King Ris that he should present her with a mantle fringed with the

beards of nine conquered kings, and hemmed with that of King Arthur,

who was yet to conquer. The mantle is to have " do sa barbe le tassel/'

The entries of Elizal>eth, however, are of a less heroic nature ; and

though we are well aware it was the custom of old ladies to weave into

lace their silver-grey locks, and much as the fashion of hair bracelets

and chains prevails, in Queen Elizabeth's case, setting aside all senti-

ment, we cannot help fancying the " laquei fact' de crine brayded cum
lez risingo puffs,"

M
as well as the " devices fact' de crine similiter lez

scallop shells,"
w

to have been nothing more than " stuffings,"—false ad-

ditions, to swell the majesty of the royal " pirrywygge."

7a " They are either clogged with gold, silver, or Bilk laces of stately price, wrought

all over with necdleworke, speckcled and sparkeled hero and there with tho sunne, the

tnoone, the starres, and many other antiques strange to Miolde. Somo are wrought with

open workc donnc to the midst of the ruffe, and further somo with close worke, some with

purled lace so closed and other gewgawes so pestered, as the ruff is tho leest parte of

itself.* Stuhb* Description of the Cutwork Ruff.

» « Anatomic of Abuses.'* 1 583.

" Eidcm pro 3 down laquei fact' de crine braided cum lez rising puffs de crine, ad

ftfc*. le dd, 5L H$."—Elit. 31 & 32.

The entry occurs frequently.

In Ibid. 37 & 38, is a charge pro 4 pirrywigges de crine," at 16>. M. each.

« In the G. W. A. of the last year of her reitm, Elizabeth had a variety of devices in

false hair. We hnve :—

[" Eidem
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That point tresse, as tliis hair lace is called, was known in her day

we have evidence in the inventory of the embroidery of Mary Stuart,

made at Chartley, in which is mentioned, " Un petit quarre fait a point

tresse ouvre par la vielle Comtesse de Lennox elle estant a la Tour

a tribute of affection the old countess would scarcely have offered to her

daughter-in-law had she regarded her as implicated in the murder of her

son.

The writer, this very year, saw at Chantilly an aged lace-worker em-

ployed in making a lace ground or entoilage of hair on the pillow. On
inquiring the object of the manufacture, she was informed it was used by

wig-makers to give the parting of the hair; but the fabric must be

identical with the point tresse sent by the mother of Darnley to the

Queen of Scots.

This point tresse, mostly made by aged people out of their own hair,

is occasionally to be met with on the Continent, where, from its rarity, it

fetches a high price. The author, not ten years since, was shown a piece

as a great curiosity, the property of a lady in Touraine. It may be de-

tected by the glittering of the hair when held up to catch the sunbeams,

or by frizzing when exposed to the test of fire, instead of blazing.

The people who now produce a fabric most resembling this point tresse

are the Dalecarlian peasant girls, by far the most expert hair-workers

in Europe.

With this casual mention of point tresse we conclude the reign of

Queen Elizabeth.

" Eidem pro 200 invencionibus fuctia de crine in forma ltz lowpea et tuftcs," at Gd.

each ; the like number in the form of leaves, at J 2d. ; 12 in form of *' leas Peramidea," at

3$. 4d. ; 24 of Globes, at 12d., with hair by the yard, made in lowpea, " crispat' curioae

fact',* curie rotund', and other wonderful " invention*"—£Zu. 29 * :w.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

JAMES I. TO THE RESTORATION.

JAMES I.

" Now up aloft I numi it unto the Ruffe,

Which into foolish mortals pride doth puffe

;

Yet Ruffe's antiquity is hen* but small

:

Within these eighty years not one at all.

For the 8th Henry, as I understand.

Was the first king tlrnt ever wore a Band,

And but a falling hand plaine with a hem,

All other people know no use of them."

Taylor, Water Poet. 1640.

The ruff single, double, three piled, and DaxUlian,1
to the delight of the

satirists, retained its sway during the early days of King James I. It

was the " commode; " of the eighteenth—the crinoline of the nineteenth

century. Every play teems with allusions to this monstrosity. One

compares it to
U A piuched lanthnrn

Which schoolboys made in winter;" 3

while a second 3
talks of a

"Starched ruff, like a new Pigeon house."

The lover, in the play of "The Antiquary,
n

* complains to his

mistress in pathetic terms

—

*• Do you not remember how yon fooled me, and set me to pin pleats in yonr ruff two

hours together?"

1 M Your trebble-quadruple Dnxlalinn ruffes, nor your stifle necked Rebntocs that have

more arches for pride to row under, tliim can stand under five London Bridges."—The

Gar* Horne-bonke, by T. Deckar. Lomlon, 1609.

a Beaumont and Fletcher. " Nice Valour."

' Ihid. "The Blind Lody." 1661. * 1641.
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Mr. Stubbs stood not alone in his anathemas. The dignitaries of the

Church of England waxed raging wroth, and violent were their pulpit

invectives.

" Fashion," emphatically preached John King,5 Bishop of London,
*' has brought in deep ruffs

6 and shallow ruffs, thick ruffs and thin ruffe,

double ruffs and no ruffs. When the Judge of quick and dead shall

appear, he will not know those who have so defeced the fashion he hath

created."

The Bishop of Exeter, too, Joseph Hall, a good man, but no prophet,

little wotting how lace-making would furnish bread and comfort to the

women of his own diocese for centuries to come, in a sermon preached at

the Spitel, after a long vituperation against its profaneness, concludes with

these words :
" But if none of our persuasions can prevail, hear this ye

garish popinjays of our time, if ye will not be ashamed to clothe your-

selves after this shameless fashion, Heaven shall clothe you with shame

and confusion. Hear this ye plaister-faced Jezabels, if ye will not leave

your daubs and your washes, Heaven will one day wash them off with fire

and brimstone."

"Whether these denunciations had the effect of lessening the ruffs, we

know not
;
probably it only rendered them more exaggerated.

Of these offending adjuncts to the toilet of both sexes we have fine

illustrations in the paintings of the day, as well as in the monuments of

our cathedrals and churches.7 They were composed of the finest geometric

lace, such as we see portrayed in the works of Vinciolo and others. The

artists of the day took particular pleasure in depicting them with the

most exquisite minuteness.

These ruffs must have proved expensive to the wearer, though in

James I.'s time, as Ben Jonson has it, men thought little of " turning four

or five hundred acres of their best land into two or three trunks of apparel."
8

* Called by James I .,
" the King of Preacher*." Ob. 1621.

« In the " Dumb Knight," 1608, a woman speaking of her ruff says :—
" This is but shallow. I have a ruff is a quarter deep, measured by tlio yard."

7 See the portraits, in the National Portnut Gallery, of Sir Dudley and Lady Carleton,

by Cornelius Jansaens, of the Quceu of Bohemia, by Mirovelt, and of the Counters of

Pembroke, by »Iark Ceerords. In Westminster Abbey, the effigies of Queen Elizabeth

and Mary, Queen of Scots, on their tombs.

* Every Man Out of his Humour." 1590.

Again, in his " Silent Woman," he says :— [" She

U 2
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According to the Wardrobe Accounts,9 " twenty-five yards of fyne bone

lnce " was required to edgo a ruff, without counting the ground, composed

either of lace squares or cutwork.

Queen Anne, his consort, pays 5/. for her wrought ruff, for " shewing
"

which eighteen yards of fine lace are purchased at f)s. Hd. 10

The ruffs of the City ladye were kept down by the old sumptuary

law of Elizabeth.

*' See, now, that you have not your * city ruff' on, Mistress Sue,"

says Mistress Simple in the "City Match." »

In 1020, the yellow starch of Mrs. Turner, supposed to give a rich

hue to the lace and cutwork of which ruffs were " built," gave scandal

to the clergy. The Dean of Westminster ordered no lady or gentleman

wearing yellow ruffs to be admitted into any pew in his church ; but

finding this " ill taken," and the king " moved in it," he ate his own

words, and declared it to be all a mistake. 1 1

This fashion, again, gave great offence even in France. Since the

English 13
alliance, writes the " Courtisane a la Mode," 1G25,U " cette

^

"She must have that

Rich gown for sueh a great day, a new one

For the next, a richer for the third ; have the charaher filial wiih

A succession of grooms, footmen, usher?,

And other messengers ; besides embroiderer*,

Jowcllera, tire-women, scmsters, feather men,

Perfumera ; whilst she feels not how the land

Drops away, nor the acres melt ; nor foresees

The change, when the mercer has your woods

For her velvets ; never weighs what her pride

Costa, Sir."

9 "Second Ace. of Sir John Villiers. 1017-8." P. R. O.

" 1.50 yards of fyne bono lace fur six extraordinary ruffs provided against his Mnji-sty's

m irriage, at 9*., 07s. lOd."

—

Extraordinary Expenses. 1022-6. P. R. O.
w SUtte Papon Dam. Jac. I. Vol. iii. No. 89. P. R. O.
11 Jasper Mayno. 1G70.

« Shite Paper* Dom. Jame* I. Vol. cxiii. No. 18.

" "lie is of England, by his yellow band."—Notes from Black Fryer*. Henry Fitz-

geffery. 1617.

" Now ten or twenty eggs will hardly suffice to starch one of these yellow bnndes."'

—

Barnaby Rich. The /nVi Hubbub, or the English Hue and Cry. 1022.

Kilhgrew, in his play called " The Parson's Wedding." published in 1604, alludes to

the time when "yellow starch and wheel verdingales wore cried down and in "The
Blind Lady," a p'.ay printed in 1001, a serving man says to the maid : "You had once better

opinion of me, though now yon wash every day your best handkerchief in yellow starch." >

w - La Courtisano a la Mode, aelon l llsagc do la Cour de i« Temp*." Paris. 1625.
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mode Anglaise sera cause qu'il i>ourra advenir line cherte sur le satrail qui

fera que le3 Bretons et les Poitevins seront contraints de manger leur

l>eurre blune et non pas jaune, coinine ils sont accoutunies."

The Overbury murder (1613), and banging of Mrs. Turner at Tyburn,

in Kil5, are usually said, on the authority of Howel,15
to have put an end

to the fashion of yellow ruffs, but the above extracts show they were worn

for some years later.

The Bishops, who first denounced the ruff, themselves held to the

fashion long after it had been set aside by all other professions.

Folks were not patriotic in their tastes, as in more modern days

;

they loved to go " as far as Paris to fetch over a fashion and come back

again." 10

The lace of Flanders, with the costly points and cutworks of Italy,' 7

now became the rage, and continued so for nigh two centuries. Ben

Jonson speaks of the " rafts and cuffs of Flanders," H while Lord Bacon,

indignant at the female caprice of the day, writes to Sir George

Villiers :

—

" Our English dames are much given to the wearing of costly laces,

and if they be brought from Italy, or France, or Flanders, they are in

much esteem ; whereas, if like laces were made by the English, so much

thread would make a yard of lace, being put into that manufacture, would

be fivo times, or perhaps ten or twenty times the value.

But Bacon had far better have looked at home, for he had himself,

when Chancellor, granted an exclusive patent to Sir Giles Mompesson,

the original of Sir Giles Overreach, for the monopoly of the sale and

manufacture of gold and silver thread, the abuses of which caused in part

his fall.
20

,s 'Olistris Turner, tlio first inventresse of yellow starch, was executed in a cobweb

lawn rutt" of that color tit Tyburn, and with lier I believe that yellow starch, which ho

much disfigured our nation and rendn*l them so ridiculous and fantastic will receive its

funernll."

—

JlomVt lxlter*. 1*145.

" Carlo, in - Every Man Out of his Humour." 15!U).

" Eidera pro 21) virg de opere seis*' bon' Italic', ad GSl. h."—GL W. A. Jar. I.

5&V>.

» "The New Inn."

» " Advice to Sir George Villier8."

» See " Parliamentary History of England."

Sir (tiles was proeee«led against a* " a monopolist and patentee," and sentenced to be

degmded and banished for life.
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James had half ruined the commerce of England by the granting

of monopolies, which, says Sir John Culpepper, are "as numerous as the

frogs of Egypt. They have got possession of our dwellings, they sip in

our cups, they dip in our dish. They sit by our fire. We find them

in the dye-vat, wash-bowl, and powdering-tub, etc. ; they have

marked and sealed us from head to foot."
21 The bone-lace trade suffered

alike with other handicrafts.
23

In 1606 James had already given a license to the Earl of Suffolk
23

for

the import of gold and silver lace.

In 1621, alarmed by the general complaints throughout the kingdom 24

a proposition was made " for the erection of an Office of Pomp, to pro-

mote home manufactures," and to repress pride by levying taxes on all

articles of luxury.
25 What became of the Pomp Office we cannot pretend

to say : the following year we are somewhat taken aback by a petition 28

from two Dutchmen, of Dort, showing " that the manufacture of gold and

silver thread, purle, etc., in England," was " a great waste of bullion,"

the said Dutchmen being, we may infer, of opinion that it was more to

their own advantage to import such articles themselves.

After a lapse of three years, the petition is granted.27

In the midst of all this granting and rescinding of monopolies, we

hear in the month of April, 1623, how the decay of the bone-lace trade

at Great Marlow caused great poverty*

51 Speech in Parliament. *' Rushout Papers." Vol. xi. p. 91 G.

32 "Tho office or grant for sealing bouc locc was quashed by tlio King's proclamation,

1039, dated from his manonr of York."

—

Yerney Papers.
a H. M. Bib. Ixind*. 172, No. 59.

34 1004. Sept. 27. Patent to Rie. Dike and others, to make Venice gold and silver

thread for 21 years.

—

State Paper* Dom. Jo*. I. Vol. ix. 48.

1004. Dec. 30. l^ease of tho customs on gold and silver thread.—Ibid. Vol. x.

1605. Feb. 2. The same.—Ibid. Vol. xii.

1611. May 21. Patent to Ric. Dike renewed.—Ibid. Vol. Ixiii. 9.

In the same year (Juno 30), wo find a regrant to the Earl of Suffolk of tho moiety of

nil seizures of Venice gold and silver, formerly granted in the fiah year of the King.—
Ibid. Vol. Ixiv. 66.

In 1C22, a lease on tho customs on gold ami silver thread lace is given to Sir Edward
Villiore.—Ibid. Vol. exxxii. 34.

* Ibid. Vol. exsi. 64. * Ibid. Vol. exxxii. 34.
T' In 1624, King James renews his prohibition against tho manufacture of ,4 gold

purles," as tending to the consumption of the coin and bullion of the kingdom.—Fecdera,
Vol. xvii. p. 605.

* Petition. April 8, IG23.-S/«fc 1'apere, Vol. exlii. 44. See Chap. 30.
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Though the laces of Flanders and Italy were much patronised by the

court and high nobility, Queen Anne, of Denmark, appears to have given

some protection to the fabrics of the country. Poor Queen Anne

!

When, on the news of Elizabeth's death, James hurried off to England,

a correspondence took place between the king and the English Privy

Council regarding the queen s outfit, James considering, and wisely—for

the Scotch court was always out of elbows—that his wife's wardrobe was

totally unfit to be produced in London. To remedy the deficiency, the

Council forwarded to the queen, by the hands of her newly-named ladies,

a quantity of Elizabeth's old gowns and ruffe, wherewith to make a

croditable appearance on her arrival in England. Elizabeth had died at

the age of seventy, wizened, decayed, and yellow—Anne, young and

comely, had but just attained her twenty-sixth year. The rage of the

high-spirited Dame knew no bounds ; she stormed with indignation—wear

the clothes she must, for there were no others—so in revenge she refused

to appoint any of the ladies, save Lady Bedford, though nominated by the

king, to serve about her person in England.

On her arrival she bought a considerable quantity of linen, and as

with the exception of one article," purchased from a " French mann," her

" nidell purle worke," her " white worke," her " small nidell worke,"

her " pece of lawin to bee a ruffe," with " eighteen yards of fine lace to

shewe (sew) the ruffe," the " Great Bone " lace, and " Little Bone " lace,

were purchased at Winchester and Basing, towns bordering on the lace-

making counties, leading us to infer them to have been of English

manufacture.™

w "Twoe payer of handc rcbayters," t. e., cuffs.

» In the P. R. O. {State rnpen Dim. Jamt* I. 1003, Sept. Vol. iii. No. 89 , U
" A Memorandum of that inisteris Jane Druifionde her recyto from Ester Littellye, the

furuishinge of her Majesties Linen Cloth," a long account, in which, among uumeruus

other entries, we find:—
" It. at Basinge. Twenty four yeardes of small nidle worke, at 6*. the yenrde, 71. 4*.

" More at Basinge. One ruffe cloth, cumbingc cloth and apron all shewed with white

worke, at 50*. the piece. 71. 10*.

" It. one pece of fine lawin to bee a ruffe, N.

" Item, for 18 yeards of fine Uce to shewe the ruffe, at 6*. the yenrde, 5/. 8*.

" Item, 68 purle of fair needlework, at 20 pence the purle, 5/. 15*. id.

M Item, at Winchester, the 28th of September, one piece of cambriek, 41

" Item, for 6 yards of fine purle, at 20*., 6/.

" Item, for 4 yards of great bone lace, at 9*. the yard, 36*."

Queen Anno has also a fair wrought snrk costing 6/., and a outwork hantlkerehicf.

12/.. nud 2 pieces of cutwork ell wide and 2 yards long, at 2/. the length, etc.
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The bill of laced linen purchased at the f< Queen's lying down" on

the birth of the Princess Sophia, in 1606, amounts to the sum of

6147. 5a. 8ri.
31 In this we have no mention of any foreign-made laces.

The child lived but three days. Her little monument, of cradle-

form, with lace-trimmed coverlet and sheets (Fig. 122), stands close to

Fig. 122.

Monument of the Princeis Sophia. + 1606. Fourth daughter of Junes I. Wi sUuiuster Abbey.

the recumbent effigy of her sister Mary :a (Fig. 123), with ruff, collar,

41 44 Lady Audryo Walsingham's Account." 1006.—P. R. O.
*» Mary, her third daughter, died 1607, not two years of age, Mrs. Greene quotes,

from tho P. R. O., a note of the " necessaries to be provided for the child," among which

are six large cambric ltandkerchicfs, whereof one is to be edged with " fair cutwork to lay

over the child's face;" six veils of lawn, edged with fair bone lace ; six "gathered bibs of

fine lawn with ruffles edged with bone lace," etc The total value of the lace and cambric

required for the infant's garments is estimated at 300/.—Lire* of the Prinecuet of England.

Vol. vi. p. 00.
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and cap of geometric lace, in the north aisle of Henry the Seventh's

Chapel.

Fig. 123.

Monument of Um Primes* Mary, -f- 16l7. Third daughter of Jaroe* L Wr»tmia->ter Abbey.

After a time—epoch of the Spanish marriage 33—the rafT gave way to

the " falling band," so familiar to us in the portraits of Iiubens and

Vandyke.

" There is such a deal of pinning these rufls, when a fine clean fall is

worth them all," says the Malcontent. " If you should chance to take a

nap in the afternoon, your falling band requires no poking-stick to

recover it."
34

Cutwork still continued in high favour ; it was worn on every article

of linen, from the richly wrought collar to the nightcap.

33 1G20-I. We have entries of * fulling hands " of good eamhric, edged with heautiful

bono luce, two dozen stitched und shagged, and cutwork nightcaps, purchused for

Jumes I., in the same account, with 28*. for "one load of buy to stuff the woolsacks for the

Parliament House."- G. W. Arc Jac. I. 18 to 19.

In the same year. 1020, an English company exported a large quantity of gold and silver

lace to India, for the King of Golconda.
3< " Malcontent" 100O.
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The Medicoan ruff or gorget of the Countess of Pembroke ("Sidney's

sister, Pembroke's mother"), with its elalmrate border of swans (Fig. 1*24),

is a good illustration of the fashion of her time.

Fig. 124.

Mary, Countess of Pembroke, -f 1621. From Iter portrait In Walpolr's •• Iloyal and Noble Authors."

Among the early entries of Prince Charles, we have four nightcaps of

cutwork, ll,
x

' for making two of which for his Highness, garnished with

gold and silver lace, Patrick Burko receives 15/.
;

x but these modest

entries are quite put to shame by those of his royal father, who, for ten

34 Extraordinary Expenses, 10'22-C. P. K. O.
M "2nd Acc. of Sir J. Villkrs. 1617-18." P. It. O.
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yards of needlework lace " pro le edginge " of his " galiriculis vulgo

nightcaps," pays 1G7. 13s. id* Well might the Water Poet exclaim—

"A nightcap is a garment of high state." *

When Queen Anne died, in 1619, wo have an elaborate account of her

funeral,
38 and of the sum paid to Dorothy Speckart for dressing a hearse

effigy with a large veil, wired and edged with peak lace and lawn, curiously

cut in flowers, etc. Laced linen, however, was already discarded in

mourning attire, for we find in the charges for the king's mourning ruffs,

an edging at 14<?. the piece is alone recorded.40

Towards the end of James I.'s reign a singular custom came into

fashion, brought in by the Puritan ladies, that of representing religious

subjects, both in lace, outwork, and embroidery, a fashion hitherto con-

fined to church vestments. We find constant allusions to it in the dra-

matists of the day. Thus, in the " City Match," 41 we read

—

87 Gt. W. A. Jac. I. o to 7.

* Taylor. 1640.

" The beau would feign sickness

To shew his nightcap flue

Awl his wrought pillow overspread with lawn.*'

Davie*. Epigram*.

" Aec. of Sir Lyunell Crautield now Earl of Middlesex), hite Master of the (ircat

Wardrobe, touching the funeral of Queen Anne, who died 2nd March, WIX i.e. 161'j

N.S.). l\R. O
40 Ab)Ut this time a oninpliiint is made by the London tmdesmen, of the influx of

refugee nrtizuus, " who keepe theire mistcrics to themselves, which hath made them bould

of late to deviee cugines for workinge lace, Jce., and such wherein one man doth more

among them than seven Englishmen can doe, soo as theire cheape sale of those commodities

beggareth all our English artificers of that trade ami enricheth them," which becomes

"scarce tolleruble," they conclude. Cecil, in consequence, orders a census to he made in

1621. Among the traders appears "one Batten lace maker."

Colchester is bitterly irate against the Dutch stronger*, and complains of one "Jonas

Snav, a Hay and Say maker, whoso wife selleth blacke, bruwne, and white thredde, and

all sorts of bone lace awl vatuegardes, which they receive out of Holland. One Isaac

Dowman, an Alyen born, a chirurgeon and merchant, sulleth hoppes, bone luce and such

like, to the great grievance of the free burgesses."

A nest of refugee lacc-makers, " who came out of France by reason of the late ' trebles

'

yet continuing." were congregated at Dover (1621-2). A list of about flve-and-twenty

" widows being makers of Bone lace," is given, and then Mary Tanyer and Margarett Lo
Moyne, " maydens and makers of bone lace," wind up the catalogue of the Dover Alyens.

The Maidstone authorities complain that the thread-makers' trade is much decayed by

the importation of thread from Flanders.— List of Foreign Protectant* retulait in England.

1618-88. Printed by the Camden Society.

41 Jasi»er May no.
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" She works religious petticoats, for flower*

She'll make church histories. Her needle doth

So sanctify my cushioned, Ijesidcs

My Biuoek sleeves liave such holy embroideries,

Ami are so learned, that I four in time

All my apparel will he quoted hy

Some pious instructor."

Again, in the " Custom of the Country" 42—
•• Sure you should not bo

Without a neat historical shirt."

We find in a Scotch inventory 43 of the seventeenth century : "Of
Holland scheittes ii pair, quhairof i pair schewit (sewed) with hollie

work." 44

The entries of this reign, beyond the " hollie work," picked 4i and

seaming 46
lace, contain little of any novelty ; all articles of the toilet were

characterised by a most reckless extravagance.

" There is not a gontleman now in the fashion," says Peacham,47

" whoso band of Italian cutwork now standeth him not in the least three

or four pounds. Yes, a scmster in Holborn told me that there are of

threescore pounds."

We read how two-thirds of a woman's dower was often expended in

the purchase of cutwork and Flanders lace

42 Beaumont and Fletcher.

« ViduabU* of (ilenurquliy, 1040, "Innes" Sketches of Early Scotch Hist"
44 Collars of Hollie worko appear in the Inventories of Mury Stuart.

44 * Thomas Hodges, for making ruffe and cuflfes for his Highness of cuttworke edged

with a foyre peako purle, 72."—2nd Acc. of Sir J. Vitticrt. Prince Chartt*. 1617-18.

P. It. O.
" 40 yards broad peaked lace to edgo 6 cuplxuird cloths, at 4«. per yard, 82

—

Ibid.
46 " Seaming" lace and spacing lace appear to have been generally used at this period

to unite the breadths of linen, instead of a seam sewed. We find them employed for

cuplxwird cloths, cushion cloths, sheets, shirts, etc., throughout the accounts of King James
and Princo diaries.

" At Stratford-U|K>n-Avon is preserved, in the room whero Sliakspeare's wife, Anne
Hathaway, was born, an oaken lineu chest, containing a pillow case and a very large sheet

made of homespun linen. Down the middle of the sheet is an ornamental open or cut

work insertion about an inch and a half deep, and the pillowcase is similarly ornamented.

They are marked E. H. and have always been used by the Hathaway family, on special

occasions, such as birtlis, deaths, and marriages. This is still a common custom in

Warwickshire ; and many families can proudly show embroidered bed linen, which has

been used on state occasions, and carefully preserved in old carved chests for three cen-

turies and inore."

—

A S1taJi«itcarc Memorial. 1804.

4? " The Truth of the Times." W. Pi acham. 16H8.
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In the warrant of the Great Wardrobe for the marriage expenses of

the ill-fated Princess Elizuheth, on which occasion it is recorded of poor

Arabella Stuart, the "Lady Arabella, though still in the Tower, has

shewn her joy by buying four new gowns, one of which cost 1,500/.,"
48

in

addition to " gold cheine laze, silver spangled, silver looped, myllen bone

lace, drawneworko poynte, black silk Naples lace," etc., all in the most

astonishing quantity, we have the astounding entry of 1,692 ounces of

silver bone lace.
49 No wonder, in after days, the Princess caused so much

anxiety to the Palatine's Privy Purse, Colonel Schomberg, who in vain

implores her to have her linen und lace bought beforehand, and paid at

every lair.
5" " You brought," he writes, " 30007. worth of linen from

England, and have bought 1000/. worth here," and yet "you are ill

provided." 51

CHARLKS I.

M EnibroiderM stockings, cutwork smocks and shirts."

Ben JontoH.

Ruffe may literally be said to have gone out with James I. His son

Charles is represented on the coins of the two first years of his reign in a

stiff starched ruff;*3 in the fourth and fifth we see the ruff unstarched,

falling down on his shoulders,
63 and afterwards, the falling band (Fig. 125)

was generally adopted, and worn by all classes save the judges, who

*' Slate Paper* Dom. Jos. I. Vol. lxxii. No. 28.

49 Warrant on the Gt. Wardrobe. 1012-13. Prinoess Elizabeth's marriage.

10 Frankfort fair, at which most of the German princes made their purchases.

*' " German Correspondence." 1614-15.—P. R. O.

We find among the accounts of Col. Schomberg and others :

—

*• To a merchant of Strasbourg, for laces which she had sent from Italy, 288 rixdollnrs."

And in addition to numerous entries of silver and other laces :

—

M Pour dimtelle et linge karrf pour Madame, 115 florins."

" Donne' Madame dc Cuus pour des monchoirs a point couppee pour Madame, 4/."

" Uno petito dentelle k point couppe', 3L,'' etc.

Point coupe: handkerchiefs seem to have been greatly in fashion. Ben Jonaon, " Itttr-

tholotnew Fair," 1614, mentions them:—

" A outwork handkerchief she gave me."

« Seo "Snelling'H Oii.s." PI. ix. 8. 9, 10.

« Ibid. PI. ix. 5,6. II.
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stuck to the raff as a murk of dignity and decorum, till superseded by

the peruke."

Fig. 125.

t ailing Collar of the Seventeenth Century. After Abraham Iteme.

Even loyal Oxford, conscientious to a hairV-breadth—always behind

the rest of the world—when Wliitelocke, in lftof), addresses the Quarter

Sessions arrayed in the new fashion, owned '* one may speak as good sense

in a falling Kind as in a ruff."

The change did not, however, diminish the extravagance of the age.

The bills for the king's bice and linen, which in the year 1G25 amounted to

1000/., in course of time rose to 1,5001*

Falling hinds of Flanders bone lace and cutwork appear constantly in

44 Evelyn, descrihing A medal of King Charles I., struck in 1033, Miyh he wears'* a

fulling bead, which new mode succeeded the cumbersome ruff; hut neither did the bishops

or the judge* give it uji so soon, the Lord Keeper Finch Wing, I think, the very first."

44 In 1033, the hills having risen to l,.
r
»00/. n ycur, ft project is innde f«»r reducing the

charge for Ihe king's fine linen ami hone laoe, " for his body," ngain to 1000/. per

annum, for which sum it "mny be very well done." Stair /Nijxer*. Chan. I. Vol. eexxxiv.

So, B8.
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the accounts." As the foreign materials are carefully specified (it was one
of these articles, then a novelty, that Qneen Anne, of Denmark, " bought
of the French Mann "), we may infer much of the bobbin or bone lace to

have been of home produce. As Ben Jonson says, "Kicb apparel

has strange virtues." It is, he adds, " the birdlime of fools." There was,

indeed, no article of toilet at this period which was not encircled with lace

—towels, sheets, shirts, caps, cushions, boots (Fig. 126), cuffs (Fig. 127)

Fig. VIC.

Kn.ni on E leaving of Abraham IW.

Fig. 127.

Fu.m uii Engraving M i Abraham

M "Paid to Sraitli Wilkinsou, for 420 yards of good Flundere bone lace for 12 day
ruffi'8 and (J night ruffes 'cum cuffes dsdem,' H~l. 15$,

" For G falling bands made of good broad Flanders lace and Cuttworks with cuffs of the
same, 527. Gt. W. A. Car. I. C> = 1G8I.
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—and, as too often occurs in the case of excessive luxury, when the bills

came in money was wanting to discharge them
;
Julian Elliott, the royal

lace merchant, seldom receiving more than half her account, and in 1630
— nothing.57 There were, as Sliakspeare says,

" Bonds cutered into

Fur gay apparel against the triumph day.' M
»

The quantity of needlework purl consumed on the king's hunting

collars, " colares pro venatione," scarcely appears credible. One entry

alone makes 994 yards for 12 collars and 24 pairs of cufis.
59 Again,

600 yards of fine bone lace is charged for trimming the runs of the king's

night clothes.60

The art of lace-making was now carried to great perfection in

England ; so much so, that the lease of twenty-one years, granted in

1627 to Dame Barbara Villiers, of the duties on gold and silver thread,

became a terrible loss to the holder, who, in 1629, petitions for a discharge

of 437/. 10«. arrears due to the Crown. The prayer is favourably received

by the officers of the Customs, to whom it was referred, who answer they

" conceive those duties will decay, for the invention of making Venice

gold and silver lace within the kingdom is come to that perfection, that it

will be made here more cheap than it can be brought from beyond seas."
61

The fancy for foreign articles still prevailed. "Among the goods

brought in by Tristram Stephens," writes Sir John Hippisley, from

Dover Castle, " are the bravest French bandes that ever I did see for

ladies—they be fit for the Queen." 62

« Sec G. W. A. Mich. 1629. to April, 1G30.

« " Twelfth Night."

» (;. If. A. Car. J. The Annunciation 9 to Midi. 11.

» Ibid. 8 and 9.

« State Paper* Dom. Outvie* I. Vol. cxlix. No. 31

.

6- In a letter to Mr. Edward Nicholas. See. of the Admiralty, 7 March, 1627. (After-

wards See. of State to Chas. II.)— $t<ite Paper* Dom. Charles I. Vol rxxiii. 62.

Among the State Paper* ' Vol. exxvi. 70), is a letter from Susan Nicholas to her " love-

ing Brother," 1628. About lace for his hand, she writes :
" I have sent you your hooteho*c

and could have sent your lase for your hand, but that I did see these (usees which my
though did do a greddeale hetter then that wh you did bespeake, and the best of them

will cost no moro then that which is half a crowne a yard, and so the uppermost will cost

you, and the other will cost IS pence; I did thinke yon would rather stave something

long for it then to pay ho deare for that wh would make no better allow : if you like

either of these, you shall have it aone despteh, for I am promise to have it made in a fort-
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Great, too, were the prices paid. As regards Henrietta herself, her

entries are of little interest.

Gold lace was exported in considerable quantities to India in the days

of James I. ;° and now, in 1631, we find the " riband roses," edged with

lace, notified among the articles allowed to be exported.

These lace rosette-trimmed shoes were in vogue in the time of

James I., and when first brought to that monarch he refused to adopt

the fashion, asking " If they wanted to make a ruffe-footed dove of him.*'

They were afterwards worn in all the extravagance of the French court.

(See Fig. 67, p. 132.) Mr. Brooks, in his speech in the House of Commons
against costly apparel (18 James I.) says, " Nowadays, the roses worn by

Members of the House on their shoes are more than their father's apparel."

Peacham speaks of " shoe ties, that goe under the name of roses, from

thirty shillings to three, four, and five pounds the pair. Yea, a gallant

of the time, not long since, paid thirty pounds for a pair."** Well

might Taylor say they

" Wear a farm in shoe-strings edged with gold,

Aud spangled garters worth a copyhold."

It was not till the year 1635 that an effort was made for the protection

of our home fabrics, " at the request and for the benefit of the makers of

those goods in and near London, and other parts of the realm, now

brought to great want and necessity, occasioned by the excessive importa-

tion of these foreign wares." Foreign " Purles, Outworks, or Bone-laces,

night. I have received the monic from my cousson Hunton. Heare is no news to wright

of. Thus with my best love remerobred unto you, I rest your very loving sister.

" S I'danne Nicholas.

" I have sent ye the lose ye foyrst bespoke, to compare them together, to see which

ye like beat."

« See p. 297, note 3a
" W. Peacham. '* Truth of the Times." 1638.

Hamlet says there are
44 Two Provencal roses on my regal shoes."

" When roses in the gardens grow,

And not in ribbons on a shoe

:

Now ribbon-roses take such place,

That garden roses waut their grace."

Friar Bacon t rrophaie. 1004.

"I like," says Evelyn, "the boucle better than the formal rose."—Tyrannw, or the

Mode.

X
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or any commodities laced or edged therewith," are strictly prohibited.

Orders are also given that all purles, outworks, and bone laces English

made are to be taken to a house near the sign of the " Red Hart," in

Fore Street, without Cripplegate, and there sealed by Thomas Smith or

his deputy.65

An Act the same year prohibits the use of " gold or silver purles
"

except manufactured in foreign parts, and especially forbids the melting

down any coin of the realm.

The manufacture of bone lace in England had now much improved,

and was held in high estimation in France.

We hear of Henrietta Maria sending ribbons, lace, and other fashions

from England, in 1636, as a present to her sister-in-law, Anne of

Austria
;" 66 while, in a letter dated 7th February, 1 636, the Countess of

Leicester writes to her husband, then in France, who had requested her

to procure him some fine lx>ne lace of English make :

—

" The present for the Queen of France I will be careful to provide,

but it cannot be handsome for that proportion of money which you do

mention ; for these bone laces, if they be good, are dear, and I will send

the best for the honor of my nation and my own credit."

Referring to the same demand, the Countess again writes to her lord,

18th May, 1637, Leicester House :—
" All my present for the Queen of France is provided, which I have done

with great care and some trouble ; the expenses I cannot yet directly tell

you, but I think it will be about 120/., for the bone laces are extremely

dear. I intend to send it by Monsieur Ruvigny, for most of the things

are of new fashion, and if I should keep them they would be less

acceptable, for what is new now will quickly grow common, such things

being sent over almost every week."

We can have no better evidence of the improvement in the English

lace manufacture than these two letters.

M This proclamation is dated from "our Honour of Hampton Court, 30th April,

1635."—Rymer'$ Fcedera. T. 19, p. G90.
m When Anno of Austria was suspected of secret correspondence with Spain and

England, Richelieu sent the Chancellor to question the Abbess of tho Val-de-Graco with

respect to the casket which had been secretly brought into the mouastery. The Abbess
(" Vie de la Mere d'Arbouw ") declared that this same casket came from the Queen of

England, and that it only contained lace, ribbons, and other trinunings of English fashion,

sent by Henrietta Maria as a present to the Queen.—GaUrie de I 'Ancienne Cour. 1791.
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An Act of 1638 for reforming abuses in the manufacture of lace, by

which competent persons are appointed, whether natives or strangers,

" who should be of the Church of England," can scarcely have been

advantageous to the community.

Lace, since the Reformation, had disappeared from the garments of

the Church. In the search warrants made after Jesuits and priests of the

Roman faith, it now occasionally peeps out. In an inventory of goods

seized at the house of some Jesuit priests at Clerkenwell, in 1627, we

find—
" One faire Alb of cambric, with needle worke purles about the skirt,

necke, and bandes."

Smuggling, too, had appeared upon the scene. In 1621, information

is laid how Nicholas Peeter, master of the " Greyhound, of Apsom," had

landed at Dover sundry packets of cutworkes and bone laces without pay-

ing the Customs.67

But the
" Rebutoea, ribbands, cuffs, ruflfe, falls,

Scarfes, feathers, fans, mnskes, muffs, laces, cauls," m

of King Cliarles's court were soon to disperse at the now outbreaking

Revolution. The Herrn Maior Frau (Lady Mayoress), the noble English

lady, depicted by Hollar,® must now lay aside her whisk, edged with

broad lace of needle point, and no longer hie to St. Martin's for lace,
70

she must content herself with a plain attire.

•* Sempsters with ruffs and cuffs, and quoifs and caulcs

And falls." "

must be dismissed.

Smocks of three pounds a piece,7
' wrought smocks,73 are no longer

* Slate Paper* Dam. Vol. exxiii. No. 65.

» " Rhodoti and Iris, a Pastoral." 1631.

* " Omntus Muliebris Anglicanus." 1C45.

• 9 " You must to the Pawn (Exchange, to buy lawn, to St. Martin for lace."— Wed-
ward Ho. 1007.

"A copper laco called St. Blartin'a lace.'"

—

Strype,

*> Taylor. " Whip of Pride." 1640.

1* In " Eastward Ho," 1605, proud Gertrude says :
" Smocks of three pound a smock,

are to be born with all."

" Bartliolomew Fair." 1614.

X 2
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worn by all—much less those "seam'd thro' with cutwork." 74 "Lace

to her smocks, broad seaming laces,"
75 which, groans a Puritan writer,

" is horrible to think of."

The ruff and cuffs of Flanders, gold lace cutwork and silver lace of

curie,
76 needle point, and fine gartering with blown roses,

77 are now sup-

pressed under Puritan rule.

The " fop " whom Henry Fitz-Geoffery describes as having

" An attractive lace

And whalebone bodies for the better grace,"

must now think twice before he wears it.
7s

The officer, whom the poor soldier apostrophises as shining

—

" One blaze of plate about you, which puta out

Our eyes when we march 'gainst the amine, and armes you

Compleatly with your own gold lace, which in

Laid on so thick, thut your own trimmings doe

Render you engine proof, without more arms"—

^

must no longer boast of

" This shirt five times victorious I have fought nnder.

And cut through squadrons of your curious Gut-work,

As I will do through mine." *°

In the Roundhead army he will scarce deign to comb his cropped locks.

All is now dingy, of a sad colour, soberly in character with the tone of

the times.

74 " She shewed me gowns and head tires,

Embroidered waistcoats, smocks seam'd thro' with outworks.

"

Beaumont and Fletcher. Four Plays in One. 1647.

7* " Who would ha' thought a woman so well harness d,

Or rather well caparison'd, indeed,

That wears such petticoats, and lace to her smocks,

Broad seaming laces."

Ben Jotuon. Tt*e Devil it an Am. 1616.

'« A suite of russet " laced all over with silver curie lace."—Expenses of RciA. Sidney,

Earl of Leicester. Temp. Chas. J.

77 " This comes of wearing

Scarlet, gold lace and cutworks; your fine gartering

With your blown roses."

The Devil is an Ass.
n " Notts from Black Fryers."
"9 Jasper Mayne. "Amorous War." 1659.
80 "Tho Little French Lawyer."
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The rule of the Puritans was a sad time for laco-makors, as regards

the middle and lower classes : every village festival, all amusement was

put down, bride laces and Mayings—all were vanity.

With respect to the upper classes, the Puritan ladies, as well as the

men of birth, had no fancy for exchanging the rich dress of the Stuart

court for that of the Roundheads.

Sir Thomas Fairfax, father of the General, is described as wearing a

buff coat, richly ornamented with silver lace, his trunk hose trimmed with

costly Flanders lace, his breastplate partly concealed by a falling collar of

the same material.

The foreign Ambassadors of the Parliament disdained the Puritan

fashions. Lady Fanshaw describes her husband as wearing at the

court of Madrid, on some State occasion, " his linen very fine, laced with

very rich Flanders lace."
81

Indeed, it was not till tho arrival of the Spanish envoy, the first

accredited to the Protectorate of Cromwell, that Harrison begged Colonel

Hutchinson and Lord Warwick to set an example to other nations at the

audience, and not appear in gold and silver lace. Colonel Hutchinson,

though he saw no harm in a rich dress, yet not to appear offensive, came

next day in a plain black suit, as did the other gentlemen, when, to the

astonishment of all, Harrison appeared in a scarlet coat so laden with

" clinquant " and lace as to hide the material of which it was made,

showing, remarks Mrs. Hutchinson, " his godly speeches were only made

that he might appear braver above the rest in the eyes of the strangers."

Nor did the mother of Cromwell lay asido those adornments. She

wore a handkerchief, of which the broad point lace alone could be seen,

and her green velvet cardinal was edged with broad gold lace.
82

Cromwell himself, when once in power, became more particular in

his dress ; and if he lived as a Puritan, his body after death was more

gorgeously attired than that of any deceased sovereign, with purple velvet,

ermine, and the richest Flanders lace.*
1

w "Memoirs."
" The Cromwell Family."

» Sir Philip Warwick. 1G40.
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His effigy, carved by one Synionds, was clad in a fine shirt of Holland,

richly laced ; ho wore bands and cuffs of the same materials, and his

clothes wore covered with gold lace.
w

The more we read the more we feel convinced that the dislike mani-

fested by the Puritan leaders to lace and other luxuries was but a political

necessity, in order to follow the spirit of the age.

As an illustration of this opinion we may cite, that in the account of

the disbursements of the Committee of Safety, 1660, a political jeu

d'esprit which preceded the Restoration, we find entered for Lady

Lambert-

—

" Item, for seven new whisks, lac'd with Flanders lace of the last

Edition, each whisk is valued at fifty pound, 350/."

Followed up by

—

" Six new Flanders lac'd smocks, 300/."

The whisk, as the gorget was now termed, was as great an object of

extravagance to the women as was the falling band to the men. It con-

tinued in fashion during the reign of Charles IL, and is often mentioned

as lost or stolen among the advertisements in the public journals of

the day.

In the "Mercurius Publicus," May 8, 1662, we find: "A cambric

whisk with Flanders lace, about a quarter of a yard broad, and a lace

turning up about an inch broad, with a stock in the neck, and a strap

hanging down before, was lost between the new Palace and Whitehall.

Reward, 30s."

Again, in "The Newes," June 20, 1661: " Lost, a Tiflany whisk,

with a great lace down, and a little one up, large Flowers, and open

Work, with a Roul for the head and Peak."

84 At the Kestoration. it was removed from the Abbey ami hung out of the window
nt Whitehall, and then broken up and destroyed.
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CHAPTEli XXV.

('HAltLKS 11. TO THE HOUSE OF HANOVEK.

CHARLES II.

" Tlie dangling knee-fringe, and the bib-cravat."

Dryden. Prologue. 1674.

The taste for luxury only required the restoration of the Stuarts to burst

out in full vigour.

Tho following year Charles IL issued a proclamation 1 enforcing the

Act of his father prohibiting the entry of foreign bone lace
;
but, far from

acting as he preached, he purchases Flanders lace at 188. the yard, for

the trimming of his fino lawn " collobium sindonis,"
7 a sort of surplice

worn during the ceremony of the anointment at the coronation.

The hand-spinners of gold wire, thread lace, and spangles, of the

City of London, no longer puritanically inclined, now speak out boldly,

" having heard a report the Parliament intend to pass an Act against

the wearing of their manufacture, they hope it intends the reform, not

the destruction of their craft, for by it many thousands would be ruined.

Let every person," say they, "be prohibited from wearing gold, silver,

and thread lace—that will encourage the gentry to do so."
3

In 16G2 is passed an Act prohibiting the importation of foreign bone

1 1661. Nov. 20. State Papers Dom. Charle* IT. Vol. xliv. P. B. O.
3 M To William Briers, fur making the Colobium Sindonis of fine lawn laced with tine

Flanders lace, 33*. id.
M To Valentine Stocky, for 14 yards and a half of very fine Flanders lace for the

same, at 18*. per yard, 121. 6*. 6d."—Ace. of the E. of Sandwich, Matter of the G. W.for

the Coronation of King Charles II. 23 April, 1G61. P. B. O.
3 In the G. W. A. for 29 and 30, occurs a curious entry by the Master of the Great

Wardrobe :—" I doe hereby charge myself with 5000 Livres by me received in the realm

of France for gold and silver fringes by me there sold, belon* to a rich embroidered Bed

of his said Majesty, which at one shilling nnd sovenpenco y lib. English, Being tho

value of the Exchange at that lime, amounts to £395 16*. Sd.

"May 28, 1678. (Signed; B. Montagi k."
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lace, cutworks, &c, setting forth, " Whereas many poor children have

attained great dexterity in the making thereof, the persons so employed

have served most parts of the kingdom with bone lace, and for the carry-

ing out of the same trade have caused much thread to be brought into the

country, whereby the customs have been greatly advanced, until of late

largo quantities of bone lace, cutwork, &c, were brought into the king-

dom and sold contrary to the former Statutes and the proclamation of

November last ; all such bone lace is to be forfeited, and a penalty of

1 00/. paid by the offender." *

This same Act only occasioned the more smuggling of lace from

Flanders, for the point made in England had never attained the beauty

of Brussels, and indeed, wherever fine lace is mentioned at this period it

is always of foreign fabric.

That Charles himself was of this opinion there can be no doubt, for

in the very same year he grants to one John Eaton a license to import

such quantities of lace " made beyond the seas, as may be for the wear

of the Queen, our dear Mother the Queen, our dear brother James, Duke

of York," and the rest of the royal family. The permission is softened

down by the words, "And to the end the same may be patterns for the

manufacture of these commodities here, notwithstanding the late Statute

forbidding their importation." *

Charles had evidently received his lessons in the school of Mazarin.

As the galleries of the cardinal were filled with sculptures, paintings, and

majolica—rich produce of Italian art, as patterns for France, " per mostra

di fame in Francia "—so the king s " pilea nocturna," pillowberes, cravats,

were trimmed with the points of Venice 6 and Flanders, at the rate of 600/.

per annum, for the sake of improving the lace manufacture of England.

The introduction of the flowing wig, with its long curls covering the

shoulders, gave a final blow to the falling band ; the ends floating and tied

in front could alone be visible. In time they diminished in size, and the

remains are still seen in the laced bands of the lawyer, when in fall dress,

4 14 Car. II. c. 13. Statutes at large. The Acta of Charles II. date from the death of

his father ; so the year of the Restoration, 1660, is counted as tho thirteenth of his reign.

» 1062. State Papers Dam. CharU* II. Vol. lv., No. 25. P. R. O.
• Ho pays 1941. to his Laceman (Teoeatori) for 3 Cmvats "de poynt de Venez," and

24s. per yard for 57 yards of narrow point "tenia} poynt augusto," to trim his falling

ruffles, «• manicis codontihus," &C.—G. W. A. Car. II. 24 & 25.

Later (1676-7), wo find eharged for "un par manicarum, le poynt, 141"
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and the homely bordered cambric Blips used by the clergy. The laced

cravat now introduced continued in fashion until about the year 1735.7

It was at its height when Pepys writes in his diary :
" Lord's Day,

Oct. 19, 1662. Put on my new lace bond, and so neat it is that I am
resolved my great expense shall be lace bands, and it will set off any-

thing else the more."

The band was edged with the broadest lace. In the " Newes," 1663,

January 7, we find :
" Lost, a laced band, the lace a quarter of a yard

deep, and the band marked in the stock with a B."

Mrs. Pepys—more thrifty soul—" wears her green petticoat of Flo-

rence satin, with white and black gimp lace of her own putting on

(making), which is very pretty."

The custom, already common in. France, of ladies making their own

lace, excites the ire of the writer of " Britannia Languens," in his "Discourse

upon Trade." 8 " The manufacture of linen,"
9 he says, " was once the

huswifery of English ladies, gentlewomen, and other women,'* now " the

huswifely women of England employ themselves in making an ill sort of

lace, which serves no national or natural necessity."

The days of Puritan simplicity were at an end

—

44 Instead of homespun coifs were seen

Good pinners edged with Colberteon." 10

The laced cravat succeeded the falling collar. Lace handkerchiefs 11

were the fashion, and

" Gloves laced and trimmed as flue as Nell's." ,J '

i When it was replaced by a black ribbon and a bow. 8 London, 1680.
9 Authors, however, disagree like the rest of tho world. In a tract called 44 The

Ancient Trades Decayed Repaired Again," by 8ir Roger L'Eatrange (167H }, we read :

" Nay if tho materials used in a trade be not of tho growth of England, yet, if the trade

be to employ the poor, we should have it bought without money, and brought to us from

beyond the seas wlifte it is made as 4 Bone lace.'
"

10 Swift. *4 Baucia and Philemon."
11 44 Intelligencer." 1 665. June 5.

44 Lost, six handkerchers wrapt up in a brown paper,

two laced, ono point-laced set on tiffany ; the two laced ones had been worn, tho other

four new."
44 London Gazette." 1672. Dec. 5-9. 44 Lost, a lawn pocket handkercher with a broad

hem, laced round with a flno Point lace about four fingers broad, marked with an R in

red silk."

12 Evelyn. It was the custom, at a Maiden Assize, to present tho judge with a pair

of 44 laced gloves." Lord Campbell in 1856, at the Liucoln Lent Assizes, received from

tho sheriff a pair of white gloves richly trimmed with Brussels lace and embroidered, tho

city arms embossed in frosted silver on the back.
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Laced aprons, which even found their way to the homes of the Anglican

clergy, and appear advertised as "Stolen from the vicarage house at

Amersham in Oxfordshire : An apron of needlework lace, the middle being

Network, another Apron laced with cut and slash lace."
13

The newspapers crowd with losses of lace, and rarer—finds."

They give us, however, no clue to the home manufacture. "A
pasteboard box full of laced linen, and a little portmanteau with some

white and grey Bone lace,"
15 would seem to signify a lace much made

two hundred years ago, of which we have ourselves seen specimens from

Dalecarlia, a sort of guipure, upon which the pattern is formed by the

introduction of an unbleached thread, which comes out in full relief a
fancy more curious than pretty.

The petticoats of the ladies of King Charles's court have received due
honour at the hands of Pepys, whose prying eyes seem to have been

everywhere. On May 21 of the same year he so complacently admired

himself in his new lace band, he writes down :
" My wife and I to my

Lord's lodging ; where she and I staid walking in White Hall Gardens.

And in the Privy Garden saw the finest smocks and linnen petticoats of

my Lady Castlemaine's, laced with rich lace at the bottom, that ever I

saw ; and it did me good to look at them."

Speaking of the ladies' attire of this age, Evelyn says :

—

"Another quilted whito und red,

With a broad Plunders lace below

;

Four pairs of baa do soye shot through
With silver; ilinmond buckles too.

For garters, and as rich for shoe.

Twice twelve day smocks of Holland fine,

With cambric sleeves rich Point to joyn
(For she despises Colbertinc)

;

» "London Gazette." 1677. Jan. 28-31. Again, Oct. 4-8, in the same year. "Stolen
or lost out of the Petworth waggon, a deal box directed to the Lady\ouug of Burton in

Sussex ; there was in it a flue Point Apron, a suit of thin laced Night clothes," etc.
u " London Gazette." 1675. June H-17. "Aright Point lace with a long musling

neck laced at the onds with a narrow Point about three fingers broad, and a pair of

Point cuffs of the same, worn foul and never washt, was lost on Monday last."

Ibid. 1677. Oct. 22-25. " Found in a ditch, Four laced forehead cloths. One laced

Piuner, one laced Quoif, one pair of laced ruffels. . . Two Point aprons and other laced

linen."

" Intelligencer." 1664. Oct 3. " Lost,A needle work point without a bonier, with a
great part of the loups cut out, and a quarter of it now loupt with the needle. £5
reward."

»» " London Gazette." 1U77. Oct. 8-11.
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Twelve more for night, all Flanders lac d,

Or else she'll think herself disgrac'd.

The same her night gown must adorn,

With two Point waistcoats for the mom

;

Of pocket mouchoirs, nose to drain,

A dozen laced, a dozen plain

;

Three night gowns of rich Indian staff;

Four cashin-cloths are scarce enough

Of Point and Flanders," »• etc.

It is difficult now to ascertain what description of lace was that

styled Colbertine.17 It is constantly alluded to by the writers of the

period. Handle Holme (1G88) styles it, "A kind of open lace with a

square grounding." 18 Evelyn himself, in his " Fop's Dictionary" (1690),

gives, " Colbertine, a lace resembling net-work of the fabric of Monsieur

Colbert, superintendent of the French King s manufactures and the

" Ladies' Dictionary," 1694, repeats his definition. This is more incom-

prehensible still, for point d'Alencon is the only lace that can be specially

styled of " the fabric " of Colbert, and Colbertine appears to have been

a coarse production. 1*

Swift talks of knowing

" The difference between

Rich Flanders lace and Colberteen." *

Congreve makes Lady Westport say

—

21

" Go hang out an old Frisonier gorget with a yard of yellow Colberteen."

And a traveller, in 1691,22 speaking of Paris, writes :—
" You shall see here the finer sort of people flaunting it in tawdry

gauze or Colbertine, a parcel of coarse staring ribbons ; but ten of their

holyday habits shall not amount to what a citizen s wife of London wears

on her head every day."

w " Tyrannus, or. the Mode." 1G61.

It is written Colberteen, Colbertoin, Golbertain, Colbertine.
w Colberteen, a lace resembling notwork, being of the manufacture of M. Colbert, a

French statesman.

» A writer, in " Notes and Queries," says :
" I recollect this lace worn as a ruffle fifty

years ago. The ground w:is square and coarse, it hod a fine edge, with a round mesh,
on which the pattern was woven. It was an inferior lace and in every-day wear."

» " Cadeuus and Vanessa." See also Young, p. 11 1

.

» "Way of the World.'

» "Six Weeks in France.
1

1691.
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JAMES II.

The reign of James II., short and troubled, brought but little change

in the fashion of the day.

Charles II., on the last year of his reign, spends 20/. 12s. for a new-

cravat to be worn " on the birthday of his dear brother," a and James

expends 29Z. upon one of Venice point to appear in on that of his queen.

Frequent entries of lace for the attendants of the Chapel Eoyal form

items in the Royal Wardrobe Accounts.

Ruffles, night-rails, and cravats of point d'Espagne and de Venice

(Fig. 128) now figure in Gazettes,24 but " Flanders lace is still in high

estimation," writes somebody, in 1668, " and even fans are made of it."

Then James II. fled, and years after wo find him dying at St. Germain

in—a laced nightcap.

" This cap was called a * toquet,' and put on when the king was in

extremis, as a compliment to Louis XIV." " It was the court etiquette

for all the Royals," writes Madame, in her " Memoirs," " to die with a

nightcap on."

The toquet of King James may still be seen by the curious, adorning

a wax model of the king's head, preserved as a relic in the Museum of

Dunkirk.25

a Gt. W. A. Car. II. 35-6 = 1683-4.

24 " Gazette." July 20, 1682. Lout, a portmanteau full of women's clothes, among
which are enumerated " two pairs of Point d'Espagne ruffles, a laced night rail and

waistcoat, a pair of Point de Veniso ruffles, a hlack laced scarf," etc.—Malcolm'$ Anec-

dote* of Ijondon.

The lace of James II.'s cravats and ruffles aro of Point de Veniso.

Sex pra;lant cravatts de lacinia Veuetiarum, are charged 141 J., and 9 yards lace, for

six more cravats, 45/.

36/. 10«. for the cravat of Venice lace to wear on the day of his Coronation, etc.

—

0. W. A. Jac. II. 1685-6.

24 A writer in the "Gentleman's Magazine" (October, 1745), mentions: "In the

parlour of the monastery of Euglish Benedictines at Paris, I was shown the mask of tho

king's lace, taken off immediately after he was dead, together with tho fine laced night-

cap he died in.

'

This cap is of Brussels point. It must have passed from Paris to the convent of

English Benedictines at Dunkirk, who left that city in 1793. There is no record how

it became deposited in the Museum.— Communicated by M. de la Forbade, Conterrator of

the Museum, Dunkirk.
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Out of mingled gratitude, we suppose, for the hospitality she had

received at the French court, and the protection of the angels which, she

Fig. 128.

Venice Point

writes, '* I experienced once when I set fire to my lace night cornet, which
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was burned to the very head without singing a single hair"—good Queen

Mary of Modena, who shone so brightly in her days of adversity, died,

selon lea regies, coeffed in like fashion.

With this notice we finish the St Germain reign of King James the

Second.

WILLIAM III.

•'Lonj? wigs,

Stciukirk cravats."

Congrere. Love for Lot*.

In 1698, the English Parliament passed another Act " for rendering

the laws more effectual for preventing the importation of foreign Bone

lace, Loom lace, Needlework Point, and Outwork," 26 with a penalty of 20s.

per yard, and forfeiture. This Act caused such excitement among the

convents and beguinages of Flanders, that the government, at that time

under the dominion of Spain, prohibited, by way of retaliation, the

importation of English wool.

In consequence of the general distress occasioned by this edict among

the woolstaplers of England, the Act prohibiting the importation of

foreign lace into England was repealed,
27

so far as related to the Spanish

Low Countries.

England was the loser by this Custom-House war.28

Dress, after the Revolution, partook of the stately sobriety of the

House of Nassau, but lace was extensively worn.

Queen Mary favoured that wonderful erection, already spoken of in

our Chapter on France,29 the tower or Fontanges, more generally called,

certainly not from its convenience, the " commode," with its piled tiers

of lace and ribbon, and the long hanging pinners, celebrated by Prior in

his " Tale of the Widow and her Cat :"—

"Ho Bcrntch'd the maid, lie stole the cream,

He tore her best lac'il pinner."

Their Flanders lace heads, with the engageants™ or ruffles, and the

dress covered with lace frills and flounces—" every part of the garment in

* 9 & 10 Will. III. = 1697-8. * 11 & 12 WiU. III. = 1698-9.

* "Smith's Wealth of Nations." » See p. 148. 30 See p. 151.
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curl"—caused a lady, says the " Spectator,*' to resemble "aFriesland

hen." 31

Never yet were such sums expended on lace as in the day8 of William

and Mary.

The lace bill of the queen, signed by Lady Derby, Mistress of

the Bobes, for the year 1694, amounts to the enormous Bum of

1,918/*

Among the most extravagant entries we find—

£. 8. d.

21 yards of lace for 12 pillow bores, at 52s. . . 54 12 0

16 yards of lace for 2 toylights, at 12/. . . 192 0 0

24 yards for 6 handkerchiefs, at 47. 10s. . . 108 0 0

30 yards for 6 night shifts, at 62s. . . . 93 0 0

6 yards for 2 combing cloths, at 14/. . . 84 0 0

3J yards for a do. do. at 17/. . . 53 2 6

3J do. at 14/. 42 0 0

An apron of lace 17 0 0

None of the lace furnished by Mr. Bampton, thread lace provider and

milliner to tho court, for the queen's engageants and ruffles, however,

srems to have exceeded 5/. 10s. the yard.

There is little new in this account. The lace is entered as scalloped,"

" "Spectator," No. 129. 1711.

" Lost, from behind ft Hackney coach, Lombard Street, a grounded lace night rail."

—

Jjomlon Gazette. 1695, Aug. 8.

** Lost, two loopt lace Pinners and a pair of doublo laced ruffles, bundled up together.**

—Ibid. 1697, Jan. 6-10.

" Taken out of two boxes in Mr. Drouth's waggon. . . six cards of piece lace looped

and purled, scolopt heads to most of them. . . a fine Flanders lace head and ruffles,

groundwork set on a wier," etc.—Ibid. 1098, April 11-14.

" Furbelows are not confined to scarfs, but, they must have furbelow'd gowns, and fur-

below'd petticoats, and furbelow'd aprons; and, as I hare heard, furbelow'd smocks too."

—Fleagant Art of Money-catching, 1730.

« B. M. Add. MSS. No. 5751.

» " Bought of John Bishop & Jer. Peirie, att y' Golden Ball, in Ludgatc Hill, 26
April, 1093 :

"3 yards 1/2 of Rich silver rufl'd scollop lace falbaln, with a Rich broad silver Tire

Orris, at the head at 7b. 3d. a yard, 251. 0«. Gd.

" 8 yards of broad scollopped thread lace, at 25*.

"3 yards rich Paigning (?) Laee. 48*. 8o\, 81. 14«."
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ruffled, loopt ; lace purle 31
still lingers on; catgut, too, appears for the

first time,35 as well as raised point* and needlework.87

The queens pinners are mentioned as Mazzarined f* some fashion

named in honour of the once fair Hortense, who ended her exiled life in

England.
" What do you lack, ladies fair,

Mazzarinc hoods, Fontangcs, girdles ?" 39

King William himself, stern and morose in private life, early imbued

with the Dutch taste for lace, exceeded, we may say, his wife in the

extravagance of his lace bills ; for though the lace account for 1690 is

noted only at 1,603/., it increases annually until the year 1695-6, when

the entries amount to the astonishing sum of 2,459/. 19s.
40

Among the items charged will be found—

£. 8. d.

To six point cravats 158 0 0

To eight do. for hunting 85 0 0

54 yds. for 6 barbing cloths . . . . 270 0 0

03 yds. for 6 combing cloths . . . . 283 10 0

117 yds. of "scissaj teniae" (cutwork) for trim-

ming 12 pockethandfe 485 14 3

78 yds. for 24 cravats, at 8/. 10s. . . . 663 0 0

In this right royal account of expenditure we find mention of

" cockscombe laciniae," of which the king consumes 344 yards/ 1 What

this may be we cannot say, as it is described as " green and white

otherwise we might have supposed it some kind of Venice point, the little

pearl-edged raised patterns of which are designated by Handle Holme as

" cockscombs."

More coquet than a woman, we find an exchange effected with Henry

Furness, " Mercatori," of various laces, purchased for his handkerchiefs

54 "91 /2 Fine purle to set on the pinner, at 3s."

* *' 5 3/4 of fine broad cattgutt border, at 20«."

» " 1 yard 7/16 Raided Point to put on the top of a pair of aloeves/at 30«."

37 *' 8 yards of Hroml Needlework Loco, at 30*."

31 " 3 yards of laoe to niazzarine y
c pinners, at 25»."

Probably tho wme as the French " eampanner." 8tc p. 114.

3J Tho Milliner, in Shadwell's M Bury Fair." 1720.

«» G. W. A. Will. III. 1688 to 1702. P. R. O.
<> Ibid. vii. & viii.
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and razor cloths, which, laid by during the two years of " lugnbris " for

his beloved consort the queen—during which period he had used razor

cloths with broad hems and no lace—had become " obsolete "—quite out of

fashion. To effect this exchange the king pays the sum of 1787. 12s. Gd.

The lace purchased for the six new razor cloths amounting to 2707.

In the same page we find him, now out of mourning, expending

4997. 10*. for lace to trim his 24 new night-shirts, " indusiis noc-

tnrnis."

With such royal patronage, no wonder the lace trade prospered, and

that, within ten years of William's death, Defoe should quote the point

lace of Blandford as selling at 307. the yard.

We have already told how the fashion of the laced Steinkirk found as

much favour in England 43
as in France. Many people still possess,

among their family relics, long oval-shaped brooches of topaz or Bristol

stones, and wonder what they were used for. These old-fashioned

articles of jewellery were worn to fasten (when not passed through the

button-hole) the lace Steinkirk, so prevalent not only among the nobility,

but worn by all classes.

If the dialogue between Sir Nicholas Dainty and Major-General

Blunt, as given in Shadwell's play, be correct, the Volunteers of King

William's day were not behind the military in elegance :

—

** u
I hopo your Lordahip is pleasel with your Stcinkerk."

Sir Jolm Vanbrugh. The Rdapne.

In Colley Cibber's u Careless Husband.'' Lady Eitsy takes the 8teinkirk off her neck

and lays it on Sir Charles' head when be is asleep.

In " Love's Lost Shift," by the same author (1G95), the hero speaks of Wing
" Strangled in my own Steinkcrk."

In *• Lore for Love," by Congreve, Sir Novelty enumerates the 8teinkirk, tho largo

button, with other fashions, as created by him.
" I have heard tho Steenkirk arrived but two months ago."—Spectator, No. 129.

The " modish spark" wears "a huge 8teinkirk twisted to the waist."—1694. Prologue

to Firtt Part of Don Quixote.

Frank Osbaldeuton, in " Rob Roy," is deprived by tho Highlanders of his cravat, " a

Stcinkirke richly laced."

At Ham House was the portrait of a Countess of Dysart, temp. Anne, in three-

cornered cocked hat, long coat, flapped waiateont, and Mechlin Steinkirk.

In the Account 13ook of Isabella, Duchess of Grafton, daughter of Lord Arlington,

Evelyn's " sweet child "—her portrait hanga in Queen Mary's Room, Hampton Court—

we have : - 1709. To a Stinkirk, 11. 12*. JM."

They appear to have been made of other stuff} than lace, for in the same account,

1708. we have entered : "To a green Steenkirk, U. U. M."

y
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" Sib Nicholas. I must make great haste, I shall ne'er get my Points and Laces dona

up time enough.
" Mai. Oex. B. What srty'st, young fellow? Points and Laces for camps?
" Sin NitH. Yes, Points and I .aces ; why, I carry two laundresses on purpose. . . .

Would you have a gentleman go undress"d in a camp? Do you think I would see a camp,

if there were no dressing? Why, I have two campaign suits, one trimmed with Flanders

lace, and the other with rich Point.

- Maj. Gen. B. Campaign suits with Lace and Point P 43

In Westminster Abbey, where, as somewhat disrespectfully, say

Brothers Popplewell,44 the images of William and Mary

" Stand upright in a press, with their bodies made of wax,

A globo and a wand in either hand and their robes upon their backs"

—

the lace tucker and double sleeves of Queen Mary are of the finest raised

Venice point
;
King William likewise wears a rich lace cravat and ruffles.

45

Before concluding the subject of the lace-bearing heroes, we may as

well state here that the English soldiers rivalled the cavaliers of France

in the richness of their points till the extinction of hair-powder (the

wearing of which in the army consumes, says some indignant writer, flour

enough to feed 600,000 persons per annum), when the lace cravat was

replaced by the now happily expiring stock.

Speaking of these military dandies, writes the " World :" " Nor can I

behold the lace and the wasto of finery in their clothing but in the same

light as the silver plates and ornaments on a coffin ; indeed I am apt to

impute their going to battle so trimmed and adorned to the same reason

a once fine lady painted her cheeks just before she expired, that she

might not look frightful when she was dead."

" To war the troops advance,

. Adorned and trim like females for the dance.

Down sinks Lothario, sent by one dire blow,

A well-dress'd hero to the shades below."

As the justice s daughter says to her mamma, in Sheridan's " St.

Patrick's Day:"—
" Dear, to think how the sweet fellows sleep on the ground, and fight in silk stockings

and lace ruffles."

Lace had now become an article worthy the attention of the light-

n " Tho Volunteers, or the Stock Jobbers."

« " Tho Tombs in Westminster Abbey sung by Brothers Popplewell." Broadside,
1775.— B. M. Roxburgh Coll.

44 King Charles II. a lace is the same as that of Queen Mary. The Duchess of
Buckingham (the "mad" Duchess, daughter of James II.) has also very fine raised lace.
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fingered gentry. The jewels worn by our great-grandmothers of the

eighteenth century, though mounted in the most exquisite taste,.were for

the most part false—Bristol or Alencpn " diamonds," paste, or " Strass."

Lace, on the other hand, was a sure commodity and easily disposed of.

At the robbery of Lady Anderson's house in Red Lion Square during

a fire, in 1700, the family of George Heneage, Esq., on a visit, are

recorded to have lost—
"A head with fine loopt lace, of very great value ; a Flanders lace

hood ; a pair of double ruffles and tuckers ; two laced aprons, one point,

the other Flanders lace ; and a large black lace scarf embroidered in gold."

Again, at an opera row some years later, the number of caps, ruffles,

and heads enumerated as stolen by the pickpockets is quite fabulous. So

expert had they become, that when first the ladies took to wearing pow-

dered wigs, they dexterously cut open the leather backs of the hack

coaches and carried off wig, head and all, before the rifled occupant had

the slightest idea of their attack.
46

To remedy the evil, the police request all ladies for the future to sit

with their backs to the horses.47

QUEEN ANNE.

" Pauley.—Oh, Sir, there's the prettiest fashion lately come over ! bo airy, so French

and all that! The Pinners are double ruffled with twelve plaits of a side, and open all

from the face; the hair is frizzled up all round head, and stands as stiff as a bodkin.

Then tho Favourites hang loose upon the temple with a languishing lock in the middle.

Then the Catile is extremely wide, and over all is a Cornet rais'd very high and all tho

Lappets behind."

—

Farquhar. Sir Harry Wihhiir,

Queen Anne, though less extravagant than her sister, was scarcely

more patriotic. The point purchased for her coronation,
48 though it cost

but 64/. 13*. 9(7., was of Flanders growth. The bill is made out to the

royal laceman of King William's day, now Sir Henry Furnesse, knight

and merchant.

The queen, too, in her gratitude, conferred a pension of 100/. upon ono

Mrs. Abrahat, the royal clear-starcher, " because," writes the Duchess of

«« - Weekly Journal." March. 1717.

<7 " The Modern Warrior." 175G.

« Acc. of Ralph, Earl of Montague, Muster of the G. W., touching the Funeral of

William III. and Coronation of Queen Anne. P. R. O.

v 2
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Marlborough, " she had washed the queen's heads for twenty pounds a

year when she was princess."

In 1706, Anne again repeals the Acts which prohibit Flanders lace,

with the clear understanding that nothing bo construed into allowing

the importation of lace made in " the dominions of the French King 49

an edict in itself sufficient to bring the points of France into the

highest fashion.
50

" France," writes an essayist, " is the wardrobe of the world
;

n
nay,

" the English have so great an esteem for the workmanship of the

French refugees, that hardly a thing vends without a Gallic name." 61

To these refugees from Alencon and elsewhere, expelled by the cruel

edict of Louis XIV., we owe the visible improvement of our laces in the

eighteenth century.

Up to the present time we have had mention only of " Flanders

lace " in general. In the reign of Queen Anne the points of " Macklin
"

and Brussels are first noted down in the Royal Wardrobe Accounts.

In 1710, her Majesty pays for 26 yards of fine edged Brussels lace

151/.M Mais, l'appetit vient en mangeant. The bill of Margareta Jolly,

for the year 1712, for the furnishing of Mechlin and Brussels lace alone,

amounts to the somewhat extravagant sum of 1,418/. 14 s.

Taking the average price of the " Lace chanter on Ludgate Hill/'

articles of daily use were costly enough.

" One Brussels head is valued at 40?. ; a grounded Brussels head,

30/. ; ono looped Brussels, 30/."

These objects, high as the price may seem, lasted a woman's life

—

une fois la depense faite, as the French say, there was an end of it

People in the last century did not care for variety, they contented them-

selves with a few good articles ; hence among the objects given in 1719,

as necessary to a lady of fashion, we merely find—

49 Statutes at large.

—

Anne, 5 & 0.

40 This edict greatly injured the loco trade of France. In tho " Atlas Maritime et

Commercial," of 1727, it states :
" I might mention several other articles of French manu-

facture which, for want of a market in England where their chief consumption was, are

so much decayed and in a manner quite sunk. I mean as to exportation, the English

having now set up the same nraong themselves, such as bone lace."

41 " History of Trade." London, 1702.

.« .i r»ro 14 virgis lauta? Fimbr* Bruxell' lncinice et 12 virgis diet' laciniio pro Regime

persona, £151."—O. IF. A. 1710-11.
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£. s. d.

A French point or Flanders head and ruffles . 80 0 0

A ditto handkerchief 10 0 0

A black French laced hood . . . f» 5 0

When the Princess Mary, daughter of George II., married, she had

but four fine laced Brussels heads, two loopt and two grounded, two

extremely fine point ones, with ruffles and lappets, six French caps and

ruffles.
43

Two point lace cravats were considered as a full supply for any gen-

tleman ; even young extravagant Lord Bedford, who, at eighteen years of

age, found he could not spend less than 6,000/. a year at Rome, when on

the grand tour, only charges his mother, Rachel Lady Russell, with that

number.54

The high commode,56 with its lace rising tier upon tier, which made

the wits about town declaro the ladies "carried Bow steeple upon their

heads," of a sudden collapsed in Queen Anne's reign. It had shot up to

a most extravagant height, " insomuch that the female part of our species

were much taller than the men. We appeared," says the " Spectator," 56

" as grasshoppers before them." 67

In 1711, Anne forbade the entry of gold and silver lace,
68

of which

the consumption had become most preposterous,59 under pain of for-

feiture and the fine of 100/. Ladies wore even cherry-coloured stays

trimmed with the forbidden fabric.
6"

The point of Spain had tho preference over thread lace for state gar-

« - Letters of tho Countess of Hartford to the Countess of Pomfret" 1740.
M " Memoirs of Lady R. RusselL"

M M My high commode, my damask gown,

My laoed shoes of Spanish leather."

D'Ur/ey. The Young Maid's Portion.

M No. 98. 1711.

w After fifteen years' discontinuance it shot up again. Swift, on meeting tho Duchess

of Grafton, dining at Sir Thomas Hanmor's, thus attired, declared she looked like a

mad woman."
48 Statutes at largo.

»» In 1712, Mrs. Beale had stolen from her "a green silk knit waistcoat with gold and

silver flowers all over it, and about 14 yards of gold and silver thick lace on it ;" while

another lady was robbed of a scarlet cloth coat so overlaid with tho same lace, it might

have l>oen of any other colour.

—

Malcolms Anecdotes of the Manner* and Customs of London

in the Eighteenth Century.

Post Boy." Nov. 15. 1709. Articles Lost.
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rnents, heads and ruffles excepted ; and as late as 1763, when the

Dowager Lady Effingham was robbed of her coronation robes, among

the wonderful finery detailed, silver flounces, &c, there is no mention of

thread lace.

Tho commerce of Flanders, notwithstanding the French taste, seemed

now on a comfortable footing. The Flanderkins, writes the " British

Merchant," in 1713, "are gone off froin wool, which we have got, to lace

and linen. ... We have learned better, I hope, by our unsuccessful

attempt to prohibit the Flanders laces, which made the Flemings retaliate

upon us, and lessened our exportation of woollen manufactures by several

100,000/. per annum." 61

Men, more polite than those of the nineteenth century, looked

upon lace as a necessary article to their wives' equipment. Addison

declares that when the China mania first came in, women exchanged their

Flanders point for punch bowls and mandarins, thus picking their hus-

bands' pockets, who is often purchasing a huge china vase when he

fancies that he is buying a fine head for his wife.
62

Indeed, they could scarcely grumble, as a good wig cost from forty

to fifty guineas—to say nothing of their own lace ties and ruffles. Only an

old antiquary like Sir Thomas Clayton could note down in his accounts :

—

" Lace and fal-lalls
63 and a large looking-glass to see her old ugly

face in—frivolous expenses to please my proud lady."

When, in 1719-20, the South Sea shares had risen to fabulous prices,

and upwards of ninety bubble companies were organised for easing the

credulous of their money, lace was not forgotten, for we find among the

prospectuses for the year, a company for importing of linens from Holland

and Flanders lace. Capital, 2,500,000/. And again, a second of well-

nigh equal promise, for dealing in laoe at Sams's. Capital, 2,000,000/.

61 "A Discourse on Trade," by John Cary, merchant of Bristol. 1717.

Again :
" What injury was done by the Act 9-10 Will. III. for the more effectual pre-

venting of importation of foreign bone lace, doth sufficiently appear by the preamble to

that made 10-12 of the same reign for repealing it three months after the prohibition

of our woollen manufactures in Flanders i which was occasioned by it) should bo taken

off; but I don't understand it be yet done, and it may prove an inevitable loss to the

nation." 63 " Lover." No. 10. 1714.

63 The ornamental ribbons worn wbout the dress :
M His dress has bows, and fine fal-

lal*."— Hvdyn.

Sometimes the term appears applied to the Fontnnges or Commode. We read (1691)

of " her ihrce-stnried Flndd.il."
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CHAPTEli XXVI.

CiEOKGE I. and II.

GEORC1K I.

" Wisdom with periwigs, with cassocks grace,

Courage with swords, gentility with lace."

Connoi$8eur.

The accession of the House of Hanover brought but little change either

in the fashions or tho fabrics. In 1717 the king published an edict

regarding the hawking of lace, but the world was too much taken up

with the old Pretender and the court of St. Germain ; the king, too,

was often absent, preferring greatly his German dominions.

We now hear a great deal of lace ruffles
;
they were worn long and

falling. Lord Bolingbroke, who enraged Queen Anne by his untidy dress

—"she supposed, forsooth, he would some day come to court in his

nightcap "—is described as having his cravat of point lace, and his hands

hidden by exaggerated ruffles of the same material. In good old Jacobite

times, these weeping ruffles served as well to conceal notes
—

" poulets "

—

passed from one wary politician to another, as they did the French

sharpers to juggle and cheat at cards.

Lace continued the mania of the day. " Since your fantastical goers

came in with wires, ribbons, and laces, and your furbelows with three

hundred yards in a gown and petticoat, there has not been a good house-

wife in the nation," 1 writes an indignant dramatist.

The lover was made to bribe the Abigail of his mistress with a piece

' "Tunbridge Wells." 1727.
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of Flanders laco
2—on offering not to be resisted- Lace appeared at

baptisms,
3

at marriages, as well as at burials, of which more hereafter

—even at the Old Bailey, where one Miss Margaret Caroline Rudd, a

beauty of the day, tried for forgery, quite moved her jurors to tears, and

nigh gained her acquittal by the taste of her elegantly-laced stomacher,

the lace robings of her dress, and single lace flounce, her long pendulous

ruffles, hanging from the elbow, heard, fluttering in her agitation, by the

court ; but, in spite of these allurements, Margaret Caroline Rudd was

hanged.

Every woman, writes Swift,
4
is

" In choosing laco a critic nice,

Kuowa to a groat the lowest price."

Together, they

" Of caps and nifties hold the grave debate,

As of their lives they would decide the fate."

Again, he says :

—

" And when you are among yourselves, how naturally, after the first

compliments, do you entertain yourselves with the price and choice of

lace, apply your hands to each other's lappets and ruffles, as if the whole

business of your life and tho public concern depended on the cut of your

petticoats."
6

s In "The Recruiting Officer" (1781 \ Lucy tho maid says: "Indeed, Madam, the

last bribe I had from the Captain was only a small piece of Flunders lace for a cap."

Melindu answers: "Ay, Flunders laco is a constant present from officers. . . They
every year bring over a cargo of loco to cheat tho king of his duty aud his subjects of

their honesty."

Again, Silvio, in the bill of costs ho sends in to the widow Zelinda, at the termination

of his unsuccessful suit, mokes a charge for " a piece of Flanders loco " to Mrs. Abigail,

her woman.

—

Addison, in Guardian, No. 17. 1713.
8 " In the next reign, (Jeorgo III. and Queen Clinrlotte often condescended to becomo

sponsors to tho children ot the aristocracy. To one child their presence was fatal. In
1778 they* blood' to the infant daughter of tho lost Duke aud Duchess of Chundo*.
Cornwallis, Archbishop of Canterbury, officiated. Tho baby, overwhelmed by whole
mountains of lace, lay in a dead faint. Her mother was so tender on tho point of eti-

quette', that she would not let the little incident trouble a ceremony ut which a king and
queen were about to endow her child with tho mimes of Ccorgiann Chaiktte. As Corn-
wall is gave buck the infant to her nurse, ho remarked that it was the quietest buby ho
had ever hell. Poor victim of ceremony I It was not quite dead, but dying ; in a few
unconscious hours, it calmly slept away. "

—

A Goetip on Royal Christeniiuj$. Cornhill
Hapiziiie. April, 18C1.

4 " Fumituie of a Womun's Mind."
1 "Deuu Swift to a Young Lady."
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Without flattery, we may own women to be somewhat improved since

the reign of the first Brunswicker ; whatever they may think of, they do

possess other subjects for conversation.

Even wise Mrs. Elizabeth Montague, who wrote epistles about the

ancients, and instead of going to a ball, sat at home and read Sophocles,

exclaims to her sister

—

" Surely your heroic spirit will prefer a beau's hand in Brussels lace

to a stubborn Sctevola without an arm."

No young ludy of the nineteenth century wears, or should wear, lace

previous to her marriage. In the reign of George II. etiquette was

different, for wo find tho Duchess of Portland presenting Mrs. Montague,

then a girl, with a lace head and ruffles.

Wrathfully do the satirists of the day rail against the expense of

" The powder, patches, and the pins,

Tho ribbon, jewels, and tho rings,

The laco, tho paint, and warlike tilings

Tliat make up all their magazines," 6

and the consequent distress of the lace merchants, to whom ladies are

indebted for thousands. After a drawing-room, in which the fair popula-

tion appeared in " borrowed," t. e.
f
unpaid lace,

7 one of the chief lace-

men became well-nigh bankrupt. Duns besieged the houses of the

great:

—

" By mercers, lacerncn, mantua-makcre press'd

;

But most for ready cash, for play distress'd,

Where can she turn?" 9

The " Connoisseur," describing the reckless extravagance of one of

these ladiey, writes :

—

44 The lady played till all her ready money was gone, staked her cap

and lost it, afterwards, her handkerchief. Ho then staked both cap and

handkerchief against her tucker, which, to his pique, she gained.

"

When enumerating the various causes of suicide, he proposes " that an

6 Cowley.

7 1731. Simile for the Ladiee, alluding to the lacee worn at the last Birthday and not

paid for.

** In Evening fair, you may behold

The Clouds aro fringed with borrowed gold.

And this is many a lady's coso

Who flaunts about in borrowed lace."

s Juiyiw. " The Modern Fine Udy."
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annual bill or report should be made out, giviug the different causes which

have led to the act." Among others, in his proposed " Bill of Suicide,"

he gives French claret, French lace, French cooks, etc.

The men, though scarcely coming up to the standard of Sir Courtly

Nice,9 who has all his bands and linen made in Holland and washed at

Haarlem, were just as extravagant as the ladies.

GEORGE II.

" ' How well this ribband's glass becomes your face,'

She cries in rapture ;
* then so sweet a lace

!

How charmingly you look !'

"

Lady M. W. Montague. Towti Eclogue*.

For court and state occasions Brussels lace still held its sway.

In the reign of George II., we read how at the drawing-room of

1735, fine escaloped Brussels laced heads, triple ditto laced ruffles,
10
lappets

hooked up with diamond solitaires, found favour. At the next the ladies

wore heads dressed English, t. c, bow of fine Brussels lace of exceeding

rich patterns, with the same amount of laced ruffles and lappets. Gold

flounces were also worn.

Speaking of the passion for Brussels lace, Postlethwait indignantly

observes :

—

" 'Tis but a few years since England expended upon foreign lace and

linen not less than two millions yearly. As lace in particular is the

manufacture of nuns, our British ladies may as well endow monasteries as

wear Flanders lace, for these Popish nuns are maintained by Protestant

contributions." 11

Patriotism, it would appear, did come into vogue in the year 1736,

when at the marriage of Frederick, Prince of Wales, the bride is described

as wearing a night-dress of superb lace, the bridegroom a cap of similar

• Crown. " Sir Courtly Nice, or It Cannot Bo," a Comedy. 1731.

10 " 1748. Ruffles of twelve pounds a yard."—Apology for Mr$. T. C. Philip*. 1748.

Lace, however, might be had at a more reasonable rate :

—

" * I have a fine lae'd suit of pinners,' says Mrs. Thomas, * that was my great-grand-

mother's ! that has been worn but twice these forty years, and my mother told me cost

almost four pounds, when it was new, and reaches down hither.' "—" JVim Lucy in Town."

Fielding.

» " Dictionary of Commerce." 176U
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material. All the laces worn by the court on this occasion are announced

to have been of English manufacture, with the exception of that of the

Duke of Marlborough, who appeared in Point d'Espagne.

The bride, however, does not profit by this high example, for shortly

after we read in the " Memoirs of Madame Palatine," of the secretary of

Sir Luke Schaub being drugged at Paris by an impostor, and robbed of

some money sent to defray the purchase of some French lace ruffles for

the Princess of Wales.

It was of native-made laces, we may infer, Mrs. Delany writes in the

same year :

—

" Thanks for your apron. Brussels nor Mechlin ever produced any-

thing prettier."

It appears somewhat strange that patriotism, as regards native manu-

factures, should have received an impulse during the reign of that most

uninteresting though gallant little monarch, the second George of

Brunswick.1 - But patriotism has its evils, for, writes an essayist, " some

ladies now squander away all their money in fine laces, because it sets a

great many poor people to work." 13

Ten years previous to the death of King George II. was founded,

with a view to correct the prevalent taste for foreign manufactures," the

Society of the Anti-Gallicans, who held their quarterly meetings and

distributed prizes for bone, point lace, and other articles of English

manufacture. 15

11 He was a martinet about bis own dross, for bis biographer relates during the last

illness of Queen Caroline (1737), though the king was " visibly affected," remembering ho
had to meet the foreign ministers next day, he gave particular directions to his pages " to

see that new ruffles wero sewn on his old shirt sleeves, whereby he might wear a decent

air in the eyes of the representatives of foreign majesty."

a " By a list of linen furnished to tho Princesses Louisa and Mary, wo find their

night-dresses were trimmed with bice at 10$. per yard, and while their Royal Highnesses

were in bibs, they had six suits of broad lace for aprons at from 50/. to 60/. each suit"—
Corr. of Ute Countess of Suffolk, Txuly of the Bedchamber to Queen Caroline.

Observo also the lace-trimmed nprons, ruffles, tuckers, etc., in the pretty picture of

the family of Frederick, Prince of Wales, at Humptou Court Palace.

M The laws regarding tho introduction of lace during this reign continued much tho

some until 1749, when the royal assent was given to an Act preventing the importation or

wear of gold, silver, and thread lace manufactured in foreign parts.

" In the meeting of Nov. 10, 1752, at tho "Crown, behind the Royal Exchange," the

Hon. Edward Vernon, grand president, in the chair, it was ngreed that the following

premiums should be awarded : For the best pair of men's needlework ruffles, to be pro-
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This society, which continued in great activity for many years, proved

most beneficial to the lace-making trade. It excited also a spirit of

emulation among gentlewomen of the middle class, who were glad in the

course of tho year to add to a small income by making the finer kinds of

needle-point, which, on account of their elaborate workmanship, could be

produced only in foreign convents, or by persons whose maintenance

did not entirely depend upon the work of their hands.

Towards the year 1756, certain changes in the fashion of the day

now again mark the period, for

—

•* Dress still varying, most to form confined,

Shifts like tho sands, tho sport of every wind."

" Long lappets, the horse-shoe cap, the Brussels head, and the prudish

mob pinned under the chin, have all had their day," says the " Connoisseur,"

in '54. Now we have first mention of lace cardinals
; Trollopies or Slain-

merkins 16 come in at the same period with treble ruffles to the cuffs ; writers

talk, too, of a " gentle dame in blonde lace," blonde being as yet a new
manufacture.

Though history may only bo all false," as Sir Robert Walpole said to

that " cynic in lace ruffles," his son Horace, yet the newspapers are to

be depended upon for the fashion of the day, or, as Lady Mary would say,

" for what new whim adorns the ruffle."
18

The lace apron,19 worn since the days of Queen Elizabeth, continued

to hold its own till the end of the eighteenth century, though some con-

sidered it an appendage scarcely consistent with the dignity of polite

society.

duced to tho committee in tho first week of May next, rive guineas ; to the second, three

guineas ; to the third, two guineas.

And for the best pair of English bone luce for ladies' lappets, to be produced to tho

committee in August next, fifteen guineas ; to tho second, ten guineas ; to the third, five

guineas."

—

Gentleman's Magazine,
10 Slummeritin, a sort of loose dress. This ugly word, in course of time, was used as

an adjective, to signify untidy. The author recollects to have heard it so applied in her

youth. Fortunately, it is now obsolete.

17 " Don't read history to me, for that I know to be false," Baid Sir R. Walpole to his

son Horace when he offered to read to him in his last illuesB.

w Lady M. W. Montague. " letter to Lord Harvey on the King's Birthday."
15 " The working apron too from France,

With all its trim appurtenance."

Mwtdtu Mulitbris.
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The anecdote of Beau Nash, who held these articles in the strongest

aversion, has been often related. "He absolutely excluded," says his

biographer, " all who ventured to appear at the Assembly Room, at Bath,

st) attired. I have known him at a ball-night strip the Duchess of

Queensberry, and throw her apron on one of the hinder benches among

the ladies women, observing that none but Abigails appeared in white

aprons, though that apron was of the costliest point, and cost two

hundred guineas." 20

George II. did his best to promote the fabrics of his country, but at

this period smuggling increased with fearful rapidity. It was a war to

the knife between the revenue officer and society at large : all classes com-

bined, town ladies of high degree, with waiting maids and the common

sailor, to avoid the obnoxious duties and cheat the Government.

To this subject we devote the following chapter.

» Goldsmith. " Life of Richard Nash, of Bath." London, 17C2.
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CHAPTER XXVIL

SMUGGLING.

" May that mistaken taste be stnrv'd to reason,

That docs not think French fashions— English treason.

Souse their cook's talent, and cut short their tailors ;

Wear your own lace ; eat beef like Vernon's sailors."

Aaron niH 17M.

We have had occasional mention of this kindly-looked-upon offence, in

the carrying out of which many a reckless seaman paid the penalty of his

life, in the latter part of the eighteenth century.

From 1700 downwards, though the edicts prohibiting the entry of

Flanders lace were repealed, the points of France, Spain, and Venice, with

other fabrics of note, were still excluded from our ports.

"England," writes Anderson, 1 "brings home in a smuggling way

from France much fine lace and other prohibited fopperies.*'

Prohibition went for nothing
;
foreign lace ladies would have, and if

they could not smuggle it themselves, the smuggler brought it to them.

It was not till 1751 that the customs appear to have used undue

severity as regards the entries, prying into people's houses, and exercising

a surveillance of so strict a nature as to render the chance to evade their

watchfulness a very madness on the part of all degrees. In short there

was not a female within ten miles of a seaport, writes an essayist, that

was in possession of a Mechlin lac* cap or pinner but they examined her

title to it.

Lord Chesterfield, whose opinion that " dress is a very silly thing, but

it is much more Billy not to be dressed according to your station," was

more than acted up to, referring to the strictness of the Customs, writes

1 17B4.
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to his son in 1751, when coming over on a short visit :
" Bring only two

or three of your laced shirts, and the rest plain ones."

The revenue officers made frequent visits to the tailors' shops,

examining their contents, and confiscated whatever articles they found of

foreign manufacture.

On the 19th January, 1752, a considerable quantity of foreign lace,

gold and silver, seized at a tailors, who paid the penalty of 100/., was

publicly burnt.
2

George III., who really from his coming to the throne endeavoured

to protect English manufactures, ordered, in 1764, all the stuffs and laces

worn at the marriage of his sister, the Princess Augusta, to the Duke of

Brunswick, to be of English manufacture. To this decree the nobility

paid little attention. Three days previous to the marriage, a descent was

made by the Customs on the court milliner of the day, and nearly the

whole of the clothes, silver, gold stuffs and lace, carried off, to the dismay

of the modiste, as well as of the ladies thus deprived of their finery.

The disgusted French milliner retired with a fortune of 11,0007. to

Versailles, where she purchased a villa, which, in base ingratitude to the

English court, she called " La Folie des Dames Anglaises."

In May, of the same year, three wedding garments, together with a

large seizure of French lace, weighing nearly 100 lbs., were burnt at Mr.

Coxe's refinery, conformably to the Act of Parliament. The following

birthday, warned by the foregoing mischances, the nobility appeared in

clothes and laces entirely of British manufacture.

Every paper tells how lace and ruffles of great value, sold on the

previous day, had been seized in a hackney coach, between St. Paul's

and Covent Garden ; how a lady of rank was stopped in her chair, and

relieved of French lace to a large amount ; or how a poor woman,

carelessly picking a quartern loaf as she walked along, was arrested,

and the loaf found to contain 200/. worth of lace. Even ladies, when

walking, had their black lace mittens cut off their hands, the officers

supposing them to be of French manufacture ; and lastly, a Turk s

turban, of most Mameluke dimensions, was found, containing a stuffing

of 90/. worth of lace.

In May, 1765, the lace-makers joined the procession of the silk-

workers of Spitalfields to Westminster, bearing flags and banners, to

' "Gentleman*. Magazine."
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which were attached long floating pioces of French lace, demanding of the

Lords redress, and the total exclusion of foreign goods. On receiving an

answer that it was too late, they must wait till next Session, the

assemblage declared they would not be put off by promises; they broke

the Duke of Bedford's palings on their way home, and threatened to burn

the premises of Mr. Carr, an obnoxious draper.

At the next levee they once more assembled before St. James's, but,

finding the dresses of the nobility to be all of right English stuff,

retired satisfied, without further clamour.

The papers of the year 17G4 teem with accounts of seizures made by

the Customs. Among the confiscated effects of a person of the highest

quality are enumerated :
" 1 6 black a-la-raode cloaks, trimmed with lace

;

44 French lace caps ; 1 1 black laced handkerchiefs ; 6 lace hats ; C ditto

aprons ; 10 piirs of ruffles ; 6 pairs of ladies' blonde ditto, and 25 gentle-

men's." Eleven yards of edging and six pairs of ruffles are extracted from

the pocket of the footman.

Everybody smuggled. A gentleman attached to the Spanish Embassy

is unloaded of 36 dozen shirts, with fine Dresden ruffles and jabots, and

endless lace, in pieces, for ladies' wear. These articles had escaped the

vigilance of the officers at Dover, but were seized on his arrival by the

coach at Southward Though Prime Ministers in those days accepted

bribes, the Custom-House officers seem to have done their duty.3

When the body of his Grace the Duke of Devonshire was brought over

from France, where he died, the officers, to the anger of his servants, not

content with opening and searching the coffin, poked the corpse with a

stick to ascertain if it was a real body : but the trick of smuggling in

coffins was too old to l)e attempted
;
forty years before, when a deceased

clergyman was conveyed from the Low Countries for interment, the body

of the corpse was found to have disappeared, and to have been replaced

by Flanders lace of immense value—the head, and hands, and feet alone

remaining.

This discovery did not, however, prevent the High Sheriff of West-

minster from running—and that successfully—6000/. worth of French

3 1707. " An officer of the customs seized nearly 400/. worth of Flanders lace, artfully

concealed in the hollow of a ship's buoy, on hoard a French trader, lying off Iron Gate."

—Annual llegitier.

1772. " 27,000 ells of French (Blois?) lace were seized in the port of Leiph alone."—

CetMcman* Magazine.
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lace in the coffin of Bishop Atterbury,4 when hie body was brought over

from Calais for interment.

Towards the close of the French war, in the present century,

smuggling of lace again became more rife than ever. It was in vain the

authorities stopped the travelling carriages on their road from seaport towns

to London, rifled the baggage of the unfortunate passengers by the mail

at Rochester and Canterbury; they were generally outwitted, though

spies in the pay of the Customs were ever on the watch.

The writer has in her possession a Brussels veil of great beauty, which

narrowly escaped seizure. It belonged to a lady who was in the habit of

accompanying her husband, for many years member for one of the Cinque

Ports, The day after the election she was about to leave for London,

somewhat nervous as to the fate of a Brussels veil she had purchased

of a smuggler for a hundred guineas, when, at a dinner party, it was

announced that Lady Ellenborough, wife of the Lord Chief Justice, had

been stopped near Dover, and a large quantity of valuable lace seized con-

cealed in the lining of her carriage. Dismayed at the news, the lady

imparted her trouble to a gentleman at her side, who immediately offered

to take cliarge of the lace and convey it to London, remarking that " no

one would suspect him, as he was a bachelor."

Turning round suddenly, she observed one of the hired waiters to

smile, and at once settling him to be a spy, she loudly accepted the offer

;

but that night, before going to bed, secretly caused the veil to be sewn up

in the waistcoat of the newly- elected M.P. in such a manner that it filled

the hollow of his back. Next morning they started, and reached London

in safety, while her friend, who remained two days later, was stopped, and

underwent a rigorous but unsuccessful examination from the Custom-

House officers.

The free trade principles of the nineteenth century have put a more

effectual stop to smuggling than all the activity of Revenue officers,

spies, and informers, or even laws framed for the punishment of the

offenders.

4 The turbulent Buhop of Rochester, who wna arraigned for his Jacobite intrigue?, a:id

died in exile at Paris, 1731.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

georoe nr.

" In clothes, cheap handsomeness doth hear the bell,

Wisdome's a trimmer thing, than shop e'er gave.

Sny not then, This with that lace will do well

;

But, This with my discretion will he braro.

Much curiousncsso is a perpetual wooing,

Nothing with labour, fully long a doing."

Herbert The Church Porch.

In 1760, commences the golden age of George III., concerning which

period modern writers have somewhat undeceived us. The king, however,

was patriotic, and did his best to encourage the fabrics of his country.

From the year 1761, various Acts were passed for the benefit of the

lace-makers : the last, that of 1806, " increases the duties on foreign laces."
1

Queen Charlotte, on her first landing in England, wore a fly cap richly

trimmed, with lappets of British lace, in compliment to the subjects of

her royal consort ; she had, too, as we shall elsewhero notice, a dress

fabricated for her use of Lyme Regis point.

The Englishman, however, regardless of the Anti-Gallicans, preferred

his " Macklin " and his Brussels to ail the finest productions of Devon-

shire or Newport Pagnel.

Men had long discarded lace from their shoes, boots, and hose, and

we believe, too, from their nightcaps, for we hear no more of them.

Ruffles,
2 according to the fashion of Tavistock Street and St. James'8,

»

1 If imported in smaller quantities than twelve yards, the duty imposed was 21. per

yard.
2 " Let the ruffle grace his hand.

Ruffle, pride of Gallic land.

'

The Beau 1755.
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in May, 1773, still continued long, dipped in the sauce alike by clown

and cavalier.
3

" The beau,

A critic styled in point of dress.

Harangues on fashion, point, and lace."

A man was known by his " points he collected lace as, in these

more athletic days, a gentleman prides himself on his pointers or his

horses.

We read in the journals of the time how, on the day after Lord

George Gordon's riots, a report ran through London that the Earl of

EfBngham, having joined the rioters, had been mortally wounded, and

his body thrown into the Thames. He had been recognized, folks

declared, by his point lace ruffles.
4

Mr. Darner, less known than his wife, the talented sculptor and

friend of Horace Walpole, appeared three times a day in a new suit,

and at his death 5
left a wardrobe which sold for 15,000/.6 Well might

have been said of him

—

" We sacrifice to dress, till household joys

And comforts cease. Dress drain* our cellars dry.

And keeps our larder bare ; puts out our fires,

And introduces hunger, frost and woo
Where peace and hospitality might reign." ?

There was " no difference between the nobleman and city 'prentice,

except that the latter was sometimes the greater beau," writes the

"Female Spectator." 8

" His 1lands must be coverM with fine Brussels luce."*

Our painters of the last century loved to adorn their portraits with

the finest fabrics of Venice and Flanders ; modern artists consider such

decorations as far too much trouble.

" Over the chimney-piece," writes one of the essayists, describing a

s " And dip your wristbands

(For cuffs you've none) as comely in the sauco

As any courtior."
Beaumont and FUtrh^r.

4 He hnd retired to the country to be out of the way.
4 August, 1776.
6 The wnrdrolie of George IV. was estimate! nt the same sum.

i Cowper. * 1757.

s " Monsieur U la Mode." 17"»H.

z 2
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citizen's country box, " was my friend's portrait, wbich was drawn bolt

upright in a full-bottomed periwig, a laced cravat, with the fringed ends

appearing through the button-hole (Steinkirk fashion). Indeed, one

would almost wonder how and where people managed to afford so rich a

selection of laces in their days, did it not call to mind the demand of the

Vicaress of Wakefield ' to have as many pearls and diamonds put into

her picture as could be given for the money.'

"

Ruffles were equally worn by the ladies :

—

10

" Frizzle your elliows with ruffles sixteen

;

Furl off your lawn apron with flounces in rows." 11

Indeed, if we may judge by the intellectual conversation overheard

and accurately noted down by Miss Burney 12
at Miss Monckton's (Lady

Cork) party, court ruffles were inconvenient to wear:

—

"
' You can't think how I am encumbered with these nasty ruffles,'

said Mrs. Hampden.
" ' And I dined in them,' says the other. ' Only think

!'

"
' Oh !' answered Mrs. Hampden, 4

it really puts me out of spirits.'

"

Both ladies were dressed for a party at Cumberland House, and ill at

ease in the costume prescribed by etiquette. If this conversation was

considered worth noting down, we may be excused for repeating it.

Our history of English lace is now drawing to a close
; but, before

quitting the subject, we must, however, make some allusion to the cus-

tom prevalent here, as in all countries, of using lace as a decoration to

grave-clothes.

In the chapter devoted to Greece we have mentioned how much lace

is still taken from the tombs of the Ionian Islands, washed, mended, or,

more often, as a proof of its authenticity, sold in a most disgusting state

to the purchaser.

The custom was prevalent at Malta, as the lines of the dramatist

testify :

—

10 " Let of ruffles many a row

(tunni your eHtows white ns snow."

The Belle. 1755.

"Gone to a lady of distinction with a Brussels head and ruffles."

The Fool of Quality. 17«6.

" " Receipt for Modern Dress." 175:?.

« " Recollections of Mudamo d'Aiblnv."
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"In her best habit, as the custom is,

You know, in Malta, with all ceremonies.

She's buried in the family monument,

F the temple of St. John." 13

At Palermo you may see the mummies thus adorned in the cele-

brated catacombs of the Capuchin convent. 14

In Denmark, 15 Sweden, and the north of Europe, 16 the custom was

general.

The mass of lace in the tomb of the once fair Aurora Eonigs-

marck at Quedlenburg would in itself be a fortune. She sleeps clad in

the richest point d'Angleterre, Malines, and guipure. Setting aside the

jewels which still glitter around her parchment form, no daughter of

Pharaoh was ever so richly swathed."

In Spain, it is related as the privilege of a grandee : all people of a

lower rank are interred in the habit of some religious order.
1 *

Taking the grave-clothes of St. Cuthbert as an example, we believe

the same custom to have prevailed in England from the earliest times.

Indeed, not many years since an account, which we have never again

been able to come across, appeared in an English paper, of the daughter

of some great baron, temp. Edward IV., having been found thus attired

on opening her coffin in the church of Stanton Harcourt, Oxford. The
u Beaumont and Fletcher. * Tho Knight of Malta."
u In coffins with glass tops. Some of tliem date from 1700.
14 In the vault of tho Schleswig-Holtftein fumily, at Sonderburg.
M In the church of Revel lies the. Due do Croy, u general of Charles XII., arrayed in

full costume, with a rich flowing tie of flue guipure ; not that he was ever interred—his

body h:id been seized by his creditors fur debt, and there it still remains.

The author of" Letters from a Lady in Russia" (1775), describing the funeral of a

daughter of Prince Menzikoff, states she was dressed in a night-gown of silver tissue, on

her head a fine laced mob, and a coronet ; round her forehead, a ribbon embroidered with

her numb and age, etc.

Alluding to this custom of interring ladies of rank in full dress, Mudame de Sevigue

writes to her daughter :—
" Mon Dieu, ma chere enfant, que vos femmes sont sottes, vivantes et mortos ! Vous

me faitcs horreur de cetto fontange ; quelle profanation ! cela sent lo pnganisme, ho t cela

m j degouteroit bien de mourir en Provence : il faudroit que du nioins jo fiuse assure'

qu'on ne m'innt pas chercher une coeffeusc en raeme temps qu'un plombicr. Ah ! vrai-

ment ! fi ! ne parlez plus de cela.'*—-Lettre 627. Fari$, 13 Dicembre 1688.
18 Lubordc. •* Itin. de rEspagnc." Again, the Due de Luyncs says :

" The Cure'

of St Sulpico related to me the fashion in which the Duke of Alva, who died in Paris in

1730, was by his own will interred. A shirt of tho finest Holland, trimmed with new
|>oint lace, the finest to be luul for money ; a new coat of Vardez cloth, embroidered in

Hilver; a new wig; his cane on the right, his sword on the left of his coffin."—MSmoirei.
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body was perfect, the head and grave-clothes trimmed with rich lace,

probably some early specimen of cutwork or needlework point of convent

fabric.

From that time we meet with no account of a similar interment,

though lace was much used in the effigies of deceased monarchs, as we see

preserved in the waxwork of Westminster Abbey; but that grave-

clothes were so trimmed we infer by the following strange announce-

ment in the " London Gazette " for August 12 to l«
r
>, 1678 :

—

" Whereas decent and fashionable laced shifts and Dressings for the

dead, made of woollen, have been presented to his Majesty by Amy Potter,

widow (the first that put the making of such things in practice), and his

Majesty well liking the same, hath, upon her humble Petition, been

graciously pleased to give her leave to insert this advertisement, that it

may bo known she now wholly applies herself in making both lace and

plain of all sorts, at reasonable prices, and lives in Crane Court in the

Old Change, near St. Paul's Church Yard."

Again, in November of the same year, we find another advertise-

ment :

—

" His Majesty, to increase the woollen manufacture and to encourage

obedience to the late act for burying in woollen, has granted to Amy
Potter the sole privilege ofmaking all sorts of woollen laces for the decent

burial of the dead or otherwise, for fourteen years, being the first inventor

thereof."

Of this custom for a period we hear no more till the death, in 1730, of

Mrs. Oldfield, the celebrated actress, who caused herself to be thus

interred. The lines of Pope have long since immortalized the story :

—

" 0<lious ! in woollen ! 'twould u saint provoke !

(Were the hist words that poor Nurcissa npoke.)

Xu, let a charming chintz and Brussels loco

Wrap my cold limits, and shade my lifeless face :

One would not, sure, he frightful when one's dead—
At.d-Betty—give this cheek a little red."

44 She was laid in her coffin," says her maid, " in a very fine Brussels

lace head, a Holland shift with a tucker of double ruffles, and a pair of

new kid gloves." Previous to her interment in Westminster Abbey, she

lay in state in the Jerusalem Chamber.19

» Betterton's » History of the Kngliah Stage." Mrs. Oldfield died 1730. Her kind-

new to the po< t Savage is well known.
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For Mrs. Oldfield in her lifetime was a great judge of lace, and trea-

sured a statuette of the Earl of Strafford, finely carved in ivory by Grinling

Gibbons, more, it is supposed, for the beauty of its lace Vandyke collar *

than any other sentiment.

In 1763, another instance is recorded in the " London Magazine," of

a young lady buried in her wedding clothes, point lace tucker, handker-

chief, ruffles, and apron
;

also, a fine point lappet head.

From this period we happily hear no more of such extravagances.

Passing from interments and shrouds to more lively matters, we must

quote*the opinion of that Colossus of the last century, Dr. Johnson, who,

instead of sticking to his Dictionary, was too apt to talk on matters of

taste and art, of which he was no competent judge.

"A Brussels trimming," declaims he to Mrs. Piozzi, "is like bread-

sauce ; it takes away the glow of colour from the gown, and gives you

nothing instead of it : but sauce was invented to heighten the flavour of

our food, and trimming is an ornament to the manteau or it is nothing." 31

A man whose culinary ideas did not soar higher than bread-sauce

could scarcely pronounce on the relative effect and beauty of point.

If England had leant towards the products of France, in 1788 an

Anglomania ran riot at Paris. Ladies wore a cap of mixed lace, English

and French, which they styled the " Union of France and England."

On the appearance of the French Revolution, the classic style of

dress—its India muslins and transparent gauzes—caused the ancient

points to fall into neglect. From this time dates the decline of the

lace fabric throughout Europe.

Point still appeared at court and on state occasions, such as on the

marriage of the Princess Caroline of Wales, 1795, but as an article of

daily use, it gradually disappeared from the wardrobes of all classes.

A Puritanic feeling also arose in ladies' minds as to the propriety of

wearing articles of so costly a nature, forgetting how many thousands of

women gained a livelihood by its manufacture.

Mrs. Hannah More, among the first, in her " Ccelebs in Search of a

Wife " alludes to the frivolity of the taste, when the little child exclaim-

30 This seems to have been a speciality of Gibbons.

Wo find among the treasures of Strawberry Hill :
" A beautiful cravat, in imitation of

lace, curved by (Jibbous, very masterly."—HUt. ntul Antiquities of Ticickcnhum. London,

17D7. 21 Mrs Piozzi's " Memoirs."
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ing " at the beautiful lace with which the frock of another was trimmed,

and which she was sure her mamma had given her for being good,"

remarks, " A profitable and, doubtless, lasting and inseparable association

was thus formed in the child's mind between lace and goodness."

Whether in consequence of the French Revolution, or from the

caprice of fashion, " real " lace—worse off than the passeinente and points

of 1634, when in revolt—now underwent the most degrading vicissitudes.

Indeed, so thoroughly was the taste for lace at this epoch gone by, that

in many families collections of great value were, at the death of their

respective owners, handed over as rubbish to the waiting maid.22 Many

ladies recollect in their youth to have tricked out their dolls in the finest

Alencon point, which now would sell at a price for beyond their purses.

They received it from their parents as less profitable than muslin—as a

commodity which could be turned to no good account.

When the taste of the age again turned towards the rich fabrics of

the preceding centuries, much lace, both black and white, was found in

the country farm-houses, preserved as remembrances of deceased patrons

by old family dependents. Sometimes the hoard had been forgotten, and

was again routed out from old wardrobes and chests, where it had lain

unheeded for years. Much was recovered from theatric wardrobe.}

and the masquerade shops, and the church, no longer in its temporal

glory, both in Italy, Spain, and Germany, gladly parted with what, to

them, was of small value, in comparison with the broad silver pieces paid

down as its value by amateurs.

In Italy perhaps the fine fabrics of Milan, Genoa, and Venice had

fared best, from the custom which prevailed of sewing up family lace in

rolls of linen to insure its preservation.

After years of neglect, lace became a " mania ;" each garniture of point

22 A lady, who hod very fine old lace, l>equeafhed her "wardrobe and lace" to some

young friends, who, going after her death to take possession of their legacy, were surprised

to find nothing but new laee. On inquiring of the old faithful Scotch servant what
hail become of the old needle points, she said :

" Deed its aw there, 'cept a wheen
nuld Dudds, black and ragged, I Hinged on tho fire."

Another collection of old lace met with an equally melancholy fate. The maid, not

liking to give it over to the legatees in its coflfec-eolourod hue, sewed it carefully

together, and put it in a strong soap lye on the fire to simmer all night. When Rhe took

it out in tho morning, it was reduced to a jelly.—Medea's caldron had not been more
effoctunl

!
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coupe, Alencon, or guipure, bad its history, and chaperones whiled away

the evening on the blue benches at Almacks' and elsewhere, relating to

each other where " they had picked it up," or where it had " turned to

light " by some strange coincidence.

Among the few who, in England, unseduced by frippery blonde, never

neglected to preserve their collections entire, was her late Royal Highness

the Duchess of Gloucester, whose lace was esteemed among the most

magnificent in Europe.

In England the literary ladies were the first to take up the col-

lecting " mania." Sydney Lady Morgan and Lady Stepney quarrelled

weekly on the respective value and richness of their points. The

former at one time commenced a history of the lace fabric, though what

was the ultimate fate of the MS. the author is unable to state.
23 The

Countess of Blessington, at her death, left several huge chests filled

with the finest antique lace of all descriptions.

The " dames du grand monde," both in England and France, now

began to wear lace. But, strange as it may seem, never at any period

did they appear to so little advantage as during the counter-revolution of

the lace period. Lace was the fashion, and wear it somehow they would
;

though that somehow often gave them an appearance, as the French

say, du dernier ridicule, simply from an ignorance displayed in the manner

of arranging it.

That lace was old seemed sufficient to satisfy all parties. They

covered their dresses with odds and ends of all fabrics, without attention

either to date or texture. We recollect one English lady appearing at

a ball given by the French Embassy at Rome, boasting that she wore on

the tablier of her dress every description of lace, from point coupe of

the fifteenth to Alen<;on of the eighteenth century.

H. R. IT. the Count of Syracuse was accustomed to say :
" The

English ludies buy a scrap of lace as a souvenir of every town they pass

through, till they reach Naples, then sew it on their dresses, and make

one grande toilette of the whole to honour our first bill at the Academia

Nobile."

a Unfortunately the MS. of Lrtdy Morgan on luce is lost to the public like the

treatise Mrs. Plain Knglish ("Tutlcr") had "on Pinners," lying by her, "which slio hoped

would contribute to the amendment of the present head-dress ;" so we mu*t do our best to

supply the deficiency.
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After a time the Parisian bouses took the matter in hand, and the

almost extinct race of '* dentellieres " were employed to cut and arrange

the remnants of guipure and Alenoon according to the existing taste.

Madame Camille, the celebrated dressmaker, was the first to bring

the old laces into fashion. One morning M. Camille arrived, followed

by a porter bearing a huge basket of yellow soiled lace and a " facture
"

of 1,000 francs. The rage of the artiste was terrible. Soundly she rated

her lord and master for daring to waste on such trumpery the profits of

her establishment ; but time softened the first burst of anger ; the lace

was spread out, cleaned and cut, the fashion took, and no toilet that

winter was complete " sans les anciennes dentelles, garniture complete."

Within the last twenty years, and especially since the Exhibition of

'51, the taste for lace has again become most general in England ; and

if our countrywomen, as a class, have scarcely so high an appreciation

of ite merits as their Parisian sisters, yet our manufactures, save some

slight check caused by the American war, are most prosperous. The

quality now produced renders lace within the reach of all classes of

society; and though by some the taste may be condemned, it gives

employment to thousands and ten thousands of women, who find it more

profitable and better adapted to their strength than the field labour which

forms the occupation of the labouring women in agricultural counties.

To these last, in a general point of view, the lace-maker of our

southern counties, who works at home in her own cottage, is superior,

both in education, refinement, and morality :

—

" Here the needlo plies its busy task

;

The pattern grows, the well-depicted flowor.

Wrought patiently into the snowy lawn.

Unfolds its bosom ; buds, and leaves, and sprigs.

And curling tendrils, gracefully dispos'd,

Follow tho nimble fingers of the fair

—

A wreath that cannot fude, of flowers that blow

With most success when all besides decay,"—*

» Cowper. " The Winter Evening."
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE LACE MANUFACTURES OF ENGLAND.

14 Yon cottager, who weaves at her own door,

Pillow and bobbins all her little store;

Content though mean, and cheerful if not gay.

Shuffling her threads about the livelong diiy :

Just earns a scanty pittance, and at night

Lies down secure, her heart and pocket light."

Cowper.

The bone lace manufactures of England in the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries appear to have extended over a much wider area than they occupy

in the present day.

From Cambridge to the adjacent counties of Northampton and Hert-

fordshire, by Buckinghamshire, Bedfordshire, and Oxfordshire, the trade

spread over the southern counties of Wiltshire, Somersetshire,
1 Hamp-

shire, and Dorset, to the more secluded valleys of Devon—the county

which still sustains the ancient reputation of " English point "—termi-

nating at Launceston, on the Cornish coast.

Various offsets from these fabrics were established in Wales ;

2 Kipon,3

1 " Wells, bone laco and knitting stockings."

—

A wleraon.

2 " Launceston, where are two schools for forty-eight children of both sexes. The girls

aro taught to read, sew and make bone lace, and they are to have their earnings for

encouragement."

—

Magna Britannia. 1720.

Welsh lace was made ut Swansea, Pont-Ardawe, Llanwrtyd, Dufynock, ami Brecon,

but never of any beauty, some not unlike a coarse Valenciennes. w
It was much made and

worn," said an nged Wesleyati lady, " by our ' connexion,' and as a child I hod all my
frocks and pinafores trimmed with it. It was made in the cottages ; each locc-maker had
her own pattern, and curried it out for sale in the country."

3 At wliat period and by whom the lace manufacture of Ripon was founded, we have

been unable to ascertain. It was pmlmbly a relic of conventual days, which, after having

followed the fashion of each time, has now gradually died out. Twenty years since, broad

Trolly luces of French design and fair workmanship wi re fabricated iu the old cathcdml

eity, where, in the poorer localities near the Bond and Blossomgutc, young women might
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an isolated manufactory, represented the lace industry of York ; while the

dependent islands of Man,4 Wight, 5 and Jersey,6 may be supposed to

have derived their learning from the smugglers who frequented their

be seen working their intricate pattern*, with pillows, Imbbins, ami pin.-. Now, oue old

woman alone, says our informant, sustains the memory of the craft, hor produce, a lace of

a -n Kill lozenge-slmpcd pattern (Fig. 129 , tliat earliest of all designs, and a narrow

edging, known in loeul jmrlance by the name of " fourpenny spot."

Fig. 129.

Upon.

* Till its annexation to the Crown, the Isle of Man was the great smuggling depot for

French laces. The traders then removed en masse to the Channel Isles, there to carry on
their traffic. An idiot called " Peg the Fly," in Castletown, was some years since seen

working at her pillow, on a summer's evening, the last lace-maker of the island. Isle of

Man lace was a simple Valenciennes edging.

' Isle of Wight lace hos been honoured by the patronage of Iler Majesty. The Prin-

cess Royal, reports the "II lustrated News," of May, 185<5, at the drawing-room, on her

lirst presentation, wore a dress of Newport lace, her train trimmed with the same.

The weariness of incarceration, when at Carisbrook, did not tiring on the king any

distaste for rich apparel. Among the charges of 1G48, Sept. and Nov., we find a sura of

nigh 800/. for suits and clonks of black brocade tabby, black unshorn velvet, and black

satin, all lined with plush und trimmed with rich bone lace.

6 Lace-making was never the staple manufacture of the Channel Islands; stockings aud

garments of knitted word affonlcd a livelihood to the natives. Wo have early mention of

these articles in the inventories of James V., of Scotland, and of Mary Stuart. Also in

those of Henry VIII. and Queen Klizal>eth, in which last we find {Ot, TFurd. j4cc.

28 & 2'J) the charge of 20n. fur a pair of " Caligarum nexaf «le fnrtura Gameseie," the

upper part and "lez clocks" worked in silk. At the beginning of the present century,

when the island was inundated with Freuch refugees, lace-making was introduced, with

• much success, into the Poor-House of St. Heliers. It formed the favourite occupation of

the ladies of the island, some of whom still retain the jsitterns und pillows of their

mothers, just as they left them. Of late years, many of the old raised Venetian |>oints

have been admirably imitated in "Jersey crochet work."
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coasts, rather than from the teaching of the Protestant refugees 7 who
sought an asylum on the peaceful shores of Britain.

Many of these faeries now belong to the past, consigned to oblivion

even in the very counties where they once flourished.

In describing, therefore, the lace manufacture of the United King-

dom, we shall confine ourselves to those which still remain, alluding only

slightly to such as were once of note, and of which the existence is con-

firmed by the testimony of contemporary writers.

LONDON.

The "women of the mystery of thread-working " would appear to

have made lace in London,8 and of their complaints and grievances our

public records bear goodly evidence. Of the products of their needle

we know little or nothing.

Various Flemings and Burgundians established themselves in the

City ; and though the emigrants, for the most part, betook themselves to

the adjoining counties, the craft, till the end of the eighteenth century^

may be said to have held fair commerce in the capital.

The London fabric can scarcely be looked upon as a staple trade in

itself, mixed up as it was with lace-cleaning and lace-washing—an occu-

pation first established by the ejected nuns, as in the case of the I^ady

Ancress.9 Much point, too, was made by poor gentlewomen, as the

records of the Anti-Gallican Society testify.

" A strange infatuation," says a writer of the last century, 44 prevailed

in the capital for many years among the class called demi-fashionables, of

sending their daughters to convents in France for education, if that could

be so termed which amounted to a learning to work in lace. The

Revolution, however, put an end to this practice." It is owing to this

French education that the fine needle points were so extensively made in

England ; though this occupation, however, did not seem to belong to any

one county in particular ; for the reader who runs his eye over the pro-

ceedings of the Anti-Gallican Society, will find prizes to have been awarded

7 The Puritans again, on their part, truiihferred the fuhric to the other side of the*

Atlantic, where, says a writer of the last century, " very much fine lace was mode in Long
Island by tho Protestant settler*."

"Seep. 2G1. » See p. 'ifiR.
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to gentlewomen from all parts—from the town of Leominster in Here-

fordshire to Broughton in Leicestershire, or Stonrton in Gloucester. 10

Needle point, in contradistinction to bone lace, was an occupation

confined to no special locality.

In 1764, the attention of the nobility seems to have been first directed

towards the employment of the indigent poor, and, indeed, the better

classes in the metropolis, " in the making of bone lace and point." One

society confers a prize of ten guineas upon " a gentlewoman for an im-

provement in manufacture by finishing a piece of lace in a very elegant

manner with knitting-needles."
11

In 177o, sanctioned by the patronage of H. M. Queen Charlotte, the

Princesses, the Princess Amelia, and various members of the aristocracy,

an institution was formed at No. 14, Marylebone Lane, and also in

James Street, Westminster, " for employing the female infants of the

poor in the blond and black silk lace-making and thread laces." More

than 300 girls attended the school. " They gave," says the " Annual

Register," " such a proof of their capacity, that many who had not been

there more than six months carried home to their parents from 5s. to

78. a month, with expectation of getting more as they improve."

The annual subscription to this institution was 21 2*., and that ladies

might supply themselves from the produce of the school, a warehouse was

opened by Bryant and Co., 161, Oxford Street, where orders were punc-

tually attended to, " for ready money only," for which Messrs. B. and

Co. apologised, but, in this case, they can give no credit.

Still a long list of quality having visited and subscribed to the insti-

tution, they have no doubt of their warehouse meeting with the patron-

age deserving so admirable a cause.
12

Whether the hopes of Messrs. B. and Co. were realized we cannot

say, but from this time we hear no more of the making of lace, either

point or bone, in the metropolis.

10 In 1753, the prizes awarded for 14 pairs of curious needlework point ruffles were :

—

To Miss Maria March, of Stowall, best pair, 5 guineas.

Miss Annie Clnrko, of Leominster, oged 14, 2 guineas.

Those worked by Miss Polly Lipperts, of Broughton, Leicestershire, were so nearly

equal to the last, it was <liffieult to which to give the preference.
11 " Annual Register." 1764.

»=> lbhi.
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CHAPTER XXX.

BEDFORDSHIRE, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, AND NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

BEDFORDSHIRE.

" He wears a staff whoso thread is coarse and round.

But trimm d with curious lace."

It would be a difficult matter now to determine when and by whom lace-

making was first introduced into the counties of Bedfordshire and

Buckingham.

Authors, for the most port, have been glad to assign its introduction

to the Flemings,1 a nation to whose successive emigrations England owes

much of her manufacturing greatness.

On the other hand, certain traditions handed down in the county

villages of a good queen who protected their craft, the annual festival of

the workers—in the palmy days of the trade a matter of great moment

—

combined with the residence of that unhappy queen, for the space of two

years, at her jointure manor of Ampthill,2 lead us rather to infer tliat the

art of lace-working, as it then existed, was first imparted to the peasantry

of Bedfordshire, as a means of subsistence, through the cliarity of Queen

Catherine of Aragon.

In our chapter devoted to needlework we have already alluded to the

proficiency of this queen in all arts connected with the needle, to the

1 Who lied from the Alva persecutions, and settled, in 15G8, first at Cmnfleld, iu Bed*
fordshiro, theu at Buckingham, Stoney Stratford, and Newport- I'agnel ; whence the manu-
facture extended gradually over Oxford, Northampton, and Cambridge. Many Flemish

names are still to be found in the villages of Bedfordshire.

5 She retired to Ampthill early in 1531, while her apjienl to Rome was pending, and

remained there till the summer of 1533.
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" trials of needlework " established by her mother, Queen Isabella, at

which she, as a girl, had assisted.

It is related, also, that during her sojourn at Ampthill, " she passed

her time, when not at her devotions, with her gentlewomen, working with

her own hands something wrought in needlework, costly and artificially,

which she intended for the honour of God to bestow on some of the

churches."
3

Ferdinand and Isabella had presented an alb of great magnificence to

the cathedral church of Granada.4 Lace of the heavy Spanish point was

already used for ecclesiastical purposes, though scarcely in general use.

The earliest known pattern-books date from fifteen years previous to the

decease of Catherine.
5

" The country people," continues her contemporary, began to love

her exceedingly. They visited her out of pure respect, and she received

the tokens of regard they daily showed her most sweetly and graciously."

The love borne by the peasantry to the queen, the sympathy shown

to her in her days of trouble and disgrace, most likely met with its reward

;

and we believe Catherine to have taught them an art which, aided, no

doubt, by the later introduction of the pillow and the improvements of

the refugees, has now, for the space of nigh three centuries, been the

staple employment of the female population of Bedfordshire and the

adjoining counties.

To this very day—though, like all such festivals in the present

utilitarian age, gradually dying out—the lace-makers still hold " Cattera's

day," 6 the 2.3th Nov., as the holiday of their craft, kept, they say, "in

memory of good Queen Catherine, who, when the trade was dull, burnt

all her lace and ordered new to be made. The ladies of the court

followed her example, and the fabric once more revived."

J Dr. Nicolas Harpsfield. Douay, 1022. (In Latin.)

Again we mid that at Kimbulton "she plied her needle, drank her potions, and told

her beads."- Duke nf Manclumter. A'imWton Payers.

4 p. 79, * Queen Catherine died 1536.

« A lady from Ainpthill writes :
" The feast of St. Catherine is no longer kept. In the

palmy days of Ihe trade, both old and young used to subscribe a sum of money and enjoy

a good cup of Bohca and cake, which they called ' Cuttern ' enko. After tea, they danced

and made merry, and finished the ewning with a sup|>er of boiled stuffed rabbits smothered

with onion sauce."

The custom of sending about Cattern cakes was also observe! at Kettering, in North-

amptonshire, but the lare trade then- is nenrly extinet.
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" Ainsi s'ecrit l'histoire," as the French say ; and this garbled version

may rest on as much fonndation as most of the folk-lore current through-

out the provinces.

Speaking of Bedfordshire, Defoe writes :
" Thro' the whole south part

of this county, as far as the borders of Buckinghamshire and Hertford-

shire, the people are taken up with the manufacture of bone lace, in which

they are wonderfully exercised and improved within these few years

past," 7—probably since the arrival of the French settlers after the Revoca-

tion of the Edict of Nantes. At the same period, the author of the

" Magna Britannia" * states that at Woburn, " lace of a high price is made

in considerable quantities."

Savary and Peuchet both declare the town of Bedford alone to have

contained 600 lace-workers.

The lace schools of Bedfordshire are for more considerable than those

in Devonshire. Four or five may frequently be found in the same village,

numbering from twenty to thirty children each, and they are considered

sufficiently important to be visited by Government inspectors. Their work

is mostly purchased by large dealers, who make their arrangements with

the instructress : the children are not bound for a term, as in the southern

counties.

Boys formerly attended the lace schools, but now they go at an early

age to the fields.

The wages of a lace-worker averages a shilling a day ; under press of

business, caused by the demand for some fashionable article, they some-

times rise to one shilling and sixpence.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

Though the first establishment of the fabric may have been in the

sister county, the workers of Buckingham appear early to have gained the

* "Tow through the whole Island of Great Britain," by a Gentleman. 3 vols,

1724-27.

Bcvcml subsequent editions of Defoe were published, with additions, by Richardson

Uie novelist in 1732, 42,02. 69, and 78. Hie last is " brought down to the present time

by a gentleman of eminence in the literary world."

" " Magna Britannia et Hibernta, or a Now Survey of Great Britain, eolh cted and

composed by an impartial hand," by the Rev. Thos. Owen. I»nd. 1720-31.

2 A
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lion's share of public estimation for the produce of their pillowB, and the

manufacture flourished, till, suffering from the monopolies of James I.,

we read how

—

In the year 1623, April 8th, a petition was addressed from Great

Marlow to the High Sheriff of Bucks, representing the distress of the

people from " the bone-lace making being much decayed." •

Three years later, 1626, Sir Henry Borlase founds and endows the

free school of Great Marlow for twenty-four boyB, to read, write, and cast

accounts; and for twenty-four girls, "to knit, spin, and make bone

lace and here at Great Marlow the trade flourished, all English, and

even French authors,10 citing its " manufactures de dentelles au raseau"

as the staple produce of the town and its surrounding villages, which said

lace, however, they pronountse as " inferieure a celle de Flandres."

During the seventeenth century the trade continued to advance, and

Fuller testifies to its once more prosperous condition in Bucks, towards

the year 1640 :
" No handicrafts of note," he writes, " (save what are

common to other countries), are used therein, except any will instance in

bone lace, much thereof being made about Owldney, in this county, though

more, I believe, in Devonshire, where we shall meet more properly

therewith." »

Olney, as it is now written, a small market town, for many years the

residence of Cowper, known by its twenty-four-arched bridge, now no

more, " of wearisome but needful length," spanning the Ouse—Olney,
together with its fellow towns of Newport Pagnel and Aylesbury, are

much quoted by the authorities of the last century, though, as is too often

the case in books of travels and statistics, one writer copies from another

the information derived from a preceding author. Defoe, however, who
really did solace the pains of pillory and ear-cropping by visiting each

county in dotail, quotes " Ouldney as possessing a considerable manu-
facture of bono lace ;" while a letter from the poet Cowper to the Kev.

John Newton, in 1780, enclosing a petition to Lord Dartmouth in favour

of the lace-makers, declares that " hundreds in this little town are upon

the point of starving, and that the most unremitting industry is barely

sufficient to keep them from it." A distress caused, we may infer, like

that of the Coventry ribbon weavers, by some caprice of fashion.

• Stale Paper* Dom. Joe. I. Vol. H2. P. R. O.
* Suvary and Pvurhct 11 M Worthier" Vol. i. p. 134.
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" The lace manufacture is still carried on," says Lysons,'2 " to a great

extent in and about Olney, where veils and other lace of the finer sort

are made, and great fortunes are said to be acquired by the factors.

Lace-making is in no part of the country so general as at Hanslape and

in its immediate vicinity ; but it prevails from fifteen to twenty miles

round in every direction. At Hanslape not fewer than 800, out of a popula-

tion of 1,275, were employed in it in the year 1801 . Cluldren are there

put to the lace schools at, or soon after, five years of age. At eleven or

twelve years of age they are all able to maintain themselves without any

assistance : both girls and boys are taught to make it, and some men
when grown up follow no other employment

; others, when out of work,

find it a good resource, and can earn as much as the generality of day

labourers. The lace made in Hanslape is from sixpence to two guineas a

yard in value. It is calculated that from 8,000/. to 9,000/. net profit is

annually brought into the parish by the lace manufacture."

The bone lace of Stoney Stratford
13 and Aylesbury are both quoted by

Defoe, and the produce of the latter city is mentioned with praise. He
writes :

" Many of the poor here are employed in making lace for

edgings, not much inferior to those from Flanders ; but it is some

pleasure to us to observe that the English are not the only nation in the

world which admires foreign manufactures above its own, since the

French, who give fashions to most nations, buy and sell the finest laces

at Paris under the name of ' dentelles d'Angleterre,' or English laces."
14

But Newport Pagnel, whether from its more central position,

or being of greater commercial importance, is the town which receives

most praise from all contemporary authors. " This town," says the

" Magna Britannia," in 1720, " is a sort of staple for bone lace, of which

more is thought to be made here than any town in England ; that com-

modity is brought to as great perfection almost as in Flanders."

" Newport Pagnel," writes Defoe, " carries on a great trade in bone

lace, and this same manufacture employs all the neighbouring villages
;"

while Don Manuel Gonzales, in 1730, speaks of its lace as little inferior

a 44 Magna Britannia." Daniel and Samuel Lysons. 180G-22.

13 Describing the " laoe and Agings " of the tradesman's wif.*, she has " from Stoney

Stratford the first, and (J rent Mnrlnw the Inst."- The Complete English Tradesman. Dan.

Defoe. 1726.

" Edition 17.J2.

2 a 2
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to that of Flanders,'
1 which assertion he may prohably have copied from

previous writers.

At one of the earliest meetings of the Anti-Gallican Society, 1752,

Admiral Vernon in the chair, the first prize to the maker of the best

piece of English bone lace was awarded to Mr. William Marriott, of

Newport Pagnel, Bucks. The principal lace dealers in London were

invited to give their opinion, and they allowed it to be the best ever made

in England.

Emboldened by this success, we read how, in 1761, Earl Temple,

Lord Lieutenant of Bucks, having been requested by Richard Lowndes,

Esq., one of the Knights of the Shire, on behalf of the lace-makers, to

present to the king a pair of fine lace ruffles, made by Messrs. Milward

and Company, at Newport Pagnel, in the same county, his Majesty, after

looking at them and asking many questions respecting this branch of

trade, was most graciously pleased to express himself that the inclination

of his own heart naturally led him to set a high value on every endeavour

to furnish English manufactures, and whatever had such recommendation

would be preferred by him to works of possibly higher perfection made in

any other country. 1*

From this period Newport Pagnel is cited as one of the most noted

towns in the kingdom for making bone lace.'
7

As in other places, much complaint was made of the unhealthy state

of the lace-working population, and of the injury sustained by long sitting

in the vitiated air of the cottages.

In 1785 there appears in the " Gentleman's Magazine,*' 18 " An essay

on the cause and prevention of deformity among the lace-makers of Bucks

and North Hants," suggesting improved ventilation, and various other

remedies long since adopted by the lace-working population in all

countries.

At the end of the last century, the Revolution again drove many of

» " Tho Voyago to Great Britain of Don Mnnuel Gonzales, late Merchant of the City

of Lisbon."

"Some say Defoo wrote this book himself: it ia evidently from the pen of an Engliah-

man."—LoumdeS BtbliograplteT* Manual. B«hn$ Edition.
M " Annual Register."

•7 See "Britannia Depieta," by John Owen, Gent. Lond. 17G4, and others.
te In 1761 appeared a previous paper, M to prcvont the effects of stooping and vitiated

air," etc.
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the poorer French to sock refuge on our shores, as they had done a

century before, and we find stated in the "Annual Register" of 1794:
44 A number of ingenious French emigrants have found employment in

Bucks, Bedfordshire, and the adjacent counties, in the manufacturing of

lace, and it is expected through the means of these artificers consider-

able improvements will be introduced into the method of making English

lace."

Fig. 130 (see p. 357) represents the Buckinghamshire Trolly.

Fig. 131.

Ruckingham&hirc " Point."

Figs. 131 and 132, the "point" ground, from the beauty of which the

luces of the midland counties derived their reputation.
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Fig. 132.

Iiorklt'gh*in*hlre " Point"

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

The laces of Northampton do not appear to have attracted the notice

of the writers of the last century so much as those of the sister counties.

Anderson mentions that Kettering has " a considerable trade in lace

and Lysons, later, observes that lace is made at Cheney. Certainly, the

productions of this county a century back were of exquisite beauty, as

we can bear testimony from the specimens in a pattern-book inherited by

Mr. Cardwell, the well-known lace merchant of Northampton, from his

predecessor in the trade, which we have had an opportunity of examin-

ing. We have also received examples from various localities in Bed ford-

shire and Buckingliarashire, and as there is much similarity in the
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products of the three counties, we shall, perhaps, better describe thein by

treating of them all collectively.

The earliest English lace was naturally the old Flemish, the pattern

wavy and graceful, the ground well executed. Fig. 133, which we select

Fig. 133.

Old Flcnilak. Newport P&gticl.

as an example, is a specimen we received, with many others, of old New-

port Pagnel lace, given by Mrs. Bell, of that town, where her family has

been established from time immemorial. Mrs. Bell herself can carry

these laces back to the year 1780, when they were bequeathed to her

father by an aged relative who had long been in the lace trade. The

packets remain for the most part entire. The custom of " storing " lace

was common among the country-people. Old ladies felt a satisfaction in

knowing when they died " as fine lace would be found in their presses as

could be seen in those of their neighbours'."

Next in antiquity is Fig. 134, a lace of Flemish design, with the

Fig. 134.

Oitl lkuaseU. Northampton.

fine Brussels ground. This is among the Northamptonshire laces already

alluded to.

Goo
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Maiiy of the early patterns appear to have been run or worked in with

the needle on the net ground. (Fig. 135.)

Fig. 135.

" Hun ' Lace. Mtwjiort Cugiul.

In 1778, according to M'Culloch, 11
' was introduced the "point"

ground, as it is locally termed, from which period dates the staple piUow

lace trade of these counties. This ground is beautifully clear, the

|>atterns well executed : we doubt if Fig. 136' could be surpassed in

Fig. 136.

Ktigllnh - I'oiut." Noriluuupion.

19 " Diet, of Commerce."
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beauty by lace of any foreign manufacture. Much of this point ground

was made by men.

The principal branch of the lace trade was the making of 11 baby

lace," as those narrow laces were called most specially employed for the

adorning of infants* caps. (Figs. 137, 138, 139.) The " point " ground

Fig. 137.

- Baby ' Lace. Bod*. " Baby " LftCC Bucks.

was used, the patterns taken from those of Lille and Mechlin—hence the

laces of Buckingham and Bedfordshire have often been styled " English

Lille." Though the fashion in the mother-country has passed away, the
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American ladies still hold to the gorgeously trimmed infant's cap ; and

till the breaking out of the civil war, large quantities of " baby lace " were

exported to America, the finer sorts varying from five shillings to seven

shillings and sixpence a yard, still retaining their ancient name of

44 points."

Many other descriptions of grounds were made. Wire (Fig. 140),

Fi>r. 140.

Wire Ground. Northampton.

double, and trolly, in every kind of quality and width. In the making of

the finer sorts of edging as many as 200 threads would be employed.

On the breaking out of the war with France, the closing of our ports

to French goods gave an impetus to the trade, and the manufacturers

undertook to supply the English market with lace similar to that of Nor-

mandy and the sea-coast villages of France ; hence a sort of " fausse

"

Valenciennes, called the " French ground."

But true Valenciennes was also fabricated, so fine (Fig. 141) as to rival

Fig. 141.

Valonctennw. Northampton.

the products of French Hainault. It was made in considerable quantities

until the expertness of the smuggler and the cessation of the war caused

it to be laid aside.
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One-third of the lace-workers of Northampton were employed,

previous to the introduction of machine-made net, in making quillings

on the pillow.

A 14 point " lace, with the u cloth
M
or " toil6 " on the edge, for many

years was in fashion, and in compliment to the Prince, was named by the

loyal manufacturers " Regency Point." It was a durable and handsome

lace. (Fig. 142.)
Fig, 112.
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Towards the year 1830, insertions found their way to the public taste.

(Fig. 143.)
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The Exhibition of 1851 gave a sudden impulse to the traders, and

from that period the lace industry rapidly developed. At this time was

introduced the Maltese guipures and the plaited laces, a variety grafted

on the old Maltese. (Fig. 144.)

Fipr. 144.

rial tod Lace. Bedford.

Five years later appears the first specimen of the raised plait, now so

thoroughly established in the market.

The Exhibition of 1862 showed an astonishing progress in both

design and execution. Leaves in strict imitation of nature being mingled

with the oriental arabesque of the so-called Maltese (Fig. 145) in the

fabrics of Bedfordshire, which may now be distinguished by this charac-

teristic from those of her sister county. The Buckinghamshire stick to

the old Maltese designs, their laces unrelieved by the introduction of

either flowers or foliage.

Since 1851 Buckingham has produced black lace of great beauty. Her
lace-makers have also succeeded in making pieces of considerable width,

showing great skill and . artistic design. They formerly could only pro-
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duce lace eight inches wide ; some they exhibited measured thirty-eight

;

the English lace-makers having acquired the art of " tine joining," a

knowledge until of late confined to France and Belgium.

Fig. 115.

Raised rUit. Bedford.

In the Jurors' Beport of the International Exhibition of 18G2, the

number of lace-makers in the counties of Buckingham, Northampton,

Bedford, and Oxford, is estimated at 25,000.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

WILTSHIRE AND DORSETSHIRE.

From Wiltshire and Dorset, counties in the last century renowned for

their lace, the trade has now passed away ; a few workers may yet be

found in the retired sea-side village of Charmouth, and these are dimi-

nishing fast.

Of the Wiltshire manufactures wo know but little, even from tradition,

save that the art did once prevail. Pcuchet alludes to it. When Sir

Edward Hungerford attacked Wardour Castle, in Wiltshire, Lady Arundel,

describing the destruction of the leaden pipes by the soldiors, says, " They

cut up the pipe and sold it, as these men's wives in North Wiltshire do

bone lace, at sixpence a yard."

One Mary Hurdle, of Marlborough, in the time of Charles II., tells

us in her " Memoirs," 1

that, being left an orphan, she was apprenticed by

the chief magistrate to a maker of bone lace for eight years, and after

that poriod of servitude she apprenticed herself for five years more.

Again, at the time of the Great Plague, cautions are issued by the

mayor of Marlborough to all parents and masters how they send their

children and servants to school or abroad in making bone lace or other-

wise, in any public house, place, or school used for that purpose.2

In the proceedings of the Anti-Gallican Society it is recorded that

the second prize for needle point ruffles was, in 1751, awarded to Mrs.

Elizabeth Waterman, of the episcopal city of Salisbury. Such are the

scanty notices we have been able to glean of the once flourishing lace

trade in Wiltshire.

1 " The Conversion and Experience of Mary Hurll', or Hurdle, of Marlborough, a

maker of bone lace in this town," by the Rev. — Hughes, of that town.

J Waykui'fl " History of Marlborough."
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Dorset, on tho other hand, holds high her head in the annals of lace-

making. Three separate towns, in their day—Blandford, Sherborne,

and Lyme Regis—disputing the palm of excellence for their productions.

BLANDFORD.

Of Blandford the earliest mention we find is in Owen's " Magna Bri-

tannica " of 1720, where he states :
" The manufacture of this town was

heretofore ' band-strings/ which were once risen to a great price, but

now times hath brought both bands themselves aud their strings out

of use, and so the inhabitants have turned their hands to making straw

works and bone lace, which perhaps may come to nothing, if the fickle

humour of fashion-mongers take to wearing Flanders lace.*'

Only four years later, Defoe writes of Blandford :—
"This city is chiefly famous for making the finest bone lace in

England, and where they showed us some so exquisitely fine as I think

I never saw better in Flanders, France, or Italy, and which, they said,

they rated above 30/. sterling a yard ; but it is most certain that they

make exceeding rich lace in this county, such as no part of England can

equal."

In the edition of 17C2, Defoe adds :
" This was the state and trade

of the town when I was there in my first journey, but on June 4, 1731,

the whole town, except twenty-six houses, was consumed by fire, together

with the church."

Postlethwayt,3 Hutchins,4 Lysons, and Knight ("Imperial Cyclo-

paedia "), all tell the same story. Peuchet cites the Blandford laces as

" comparables a celles qu'on fait en Flandre3 (excepte* Bruxelles), en

France, et meme dans les Etats de Venise ;" and Anderson mentions

Blandford as " a well-built town, surpassing all England in fine lace."

More reliance is to be placed on the two lastrnamed authorities

than the former, who have evidently copied Defoe without troubling

themselves to inquire more deeply into the matter.

3 " At Bland, on the Stour, between Salisbury and Dorchester, they made the finest

lace in England, valued at 30J. per yard."— Univernal Did. of Trade and Comment.

1774.

• " Much bdhe laco was made here, and tho finest point in England, equal, if not

superior, to that of Flanders, and valued at 301. per yard, till the beginning of this

century."—Ilvtckinj HM. of the County of Dor$et. 2nd Edit. 17%.
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It is generally supposed that the trade gradually declined after the

great fire of 1731, when it was replaced hy the manufacture of buttons,

and no record of its former existence can he found among the present

inhabitants of the place.
5

Fig. 146 represents a curious piece of lace, preserved as an heirloom

in a family in Dorsetshire. It formerly belonged to her Majesty Queen

Charlotte, and, when purchased by the present owner, had a label

attached to it, " Queen Elizabeth's lace," with the tradition that it was

made in commemoration of the defeat of the Spanish Armada, as the

ships, dolphins, and national emblems testify. At this we beg to demur,

as no similar lace was made at that period ; but we do not doubt its

having been made in honour of that victory, for the building is decidedly

old Tilbury Fort, familiar to all by the pencil of Stanfield. But the lace

- is point d'Argentan, as we see by the hexagonal " bride " ground and the

workmanship of the pattern. None but the best lace-workers could have

made it ; so wo conclude the pattern was designed in England and sent

to Argentan to execute, perhaps as a present to Queen Charlotte, to

whose love for fine lace we have frequently had occasion to allude.

Wliatever it may be, it is an interesting and curious relic.

SHERBORNE.

" Since the Reformation the clothing trade declined," writes Defoe

:

"before 1700, making buttons, haberdashery wares, and bone laces

employed a great many hands which said piece of information is

repeated word for word in the " Imperial Cyclopaedia."

Other authors, such as Anderson, declare, at a far later date, Sherborne

to carry on a good trade in lace, and how, up to 1780, much blonde,

both white and black, and of various colours, was made there, of which

a supply was sent to all markets.

4 What this celebrated Point was, wo cannot ascertain. All wo know is from an old

lacc-makcr of Exeter, Mra. Hake, one of the remaining four now living who can still make
the Honiton ground. Sho recollects tho " Hlnn.lford Point, ' and has in her time hail

quantities of it to clean. It is now ten years since a piece so denominated camo into her

hands. Sho describes it as a thick, heavy lace, consisting of flowers or sprigs, round the

exterior of which ran a coarse thread or horse-hair to raise the edges. Those flowers were

united hy scarce ly any ground. The same old la«ly had made a scarf for the Prince?*

Charlotte of Wales.

2 n
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It was probably of this material that "a white damask neglige,

trimmed with a blue snail blonde lace" advertised as lost in 1751, was

fabricated.

From the latter end of the eighteenth century, the lace trade of

Sherborne declined, and gradually died 6ut.

LYME REGIS.

The points of Lyme Kegis rivalled, in the last century, those of

Honiton and Blandford, and when the trade of the last-named town

passed away, Lyme and Honiton laces held their own, side by side, in

the London market.

The fabric of Lyme Regis, for a period, came more before the public

eye, for that old, deserted, and half-forgotten mercantile city, in the eight-

eenth century, once more raised its head as a fashionable watering-place.

Broad Street was inhabited by lace-makers. They were great gos-

sips, and had a store of traditions that would fill a volume. Seated

at their doors in summer, or collected in winter round the fire, they

repeated to the visitors stories of valiant deeds done by Lyme men in " trou-

blesome times," or rehearsed elegies on their darling Monmouth, who

promised when he was king that Lynie should join Axminster and Char-

mouth, regain its former prosperity, and hold as many thousands as it

then did hundreds. The ladies whiled away their time in listening to

their stories, buying their points, or in the excitement of sixpenny raffles,

by means of which many a fine head or apron was disposed of.

Prizes were awarded by the Anti-Gallican Society 6
to Miss Mary

Channon, of Lyme Regis, and her fellow-townswoman, Miss Mary Ben,

for ruffles of needle point and bone lace.

The reputation of the fabric, too, of Lyme Regis, through the ladies

who sought its invigorating breezes, reached even the court ; and when

Queen Charlotte first set foot on English ground she wore a head and

lappets of Dorset manufacture. Some years later, a splendid lace dress

was made for her Majesty by the workers of Lyme, which, says the annalist

of our southern coast,
7 gave great satisfaction at court. The makers of this

costly product received, however, but fourpence a day for their work.

The laces of Lyme held the preference over all other fabrics for their

« In 1752. 7 Roberta* " Hist, of Lyme Regis."

2 B 2
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superior durability. Like all good articles, they were expensive. A
narrow piece set quite plain round an old woman's cap would cost four

guineas, nor were five guineas a yard considered an exorbitant price.

It was a favourite custom at Lvme for lovers to have their initials

entwined and worked together on a piece of ornamental lace.

Old Catherine Power, the last of the town lace-makers, was also a

teller of fortunes. She would often l>eg a copy of initials about to be

worked in point, that she might take them home, "just cut the cards,"

and tell the future destiny of the young couple.

The making of such expensive lace l>eing scarcely found remunerative,

the trade gradually expired ; and when the order for the marriage

lace of H.M. Queen Victoria reached the southern counties, not one lace-

maker was to be found to aid in the work in the once flourishing town of

Lvme Regis.

We give a specimen (Fig. 147) of lace made at Lyme Regis,

which does not at all warrant the ancient reputation of the fabric.

Fiff. 147,
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CHAPTER XXXII.

DKVONSHIKK.

" Bone laic mill Cyder."
Andcrtun.

HON ITU N.

Lack-making is said to liave been introduced into Devonshire by sundry

Flemings who took refugo in England during the persecutions of the

Duke of Alva. AVhether the art was first made known to the inhabitants

of the county at that period it is impossible now to say.

We may rather infer that laces of silk and coarse thread were already

fabricated in Devonshire as elsewhere, and that the Flemings, on their

arrival, having introduced the fine thread, then spun almost exclusively

in their own country, from that period the trade of bone-lace making

flourished in the southern as in the midland counties of England.

Although the earliest known MS., 1 giving an account of the different

towns of Devon, makes no mention of lace, we find from it tliat Mrs.

Miuifie, one of the earliest named lace-makers, was an Englishwoman.2

Towards the latter end of the sixteenth century various, and, indeed,

numerous patronymics of Flemish origin appear among the entries of the

church registers still preserved at Honiton,3 names all handed down to

' " Ker's Synopsis," written about the year 15<»1. Two copies of this MS. exist, one

in the librury of Sir Lawrence Pulk, at Hnhhn House 'Co. Devon)t the other in the

British Museum. This M8. was never printed, bat served as an authority for Westoote

and other*.

5 " She was a daughter of John Flay, Vicar of BuekreU, near Honiton, who by will, in

1014, bequeaths certain lands to Jerom Minify (tic), sou of Jarom Minify, of Burwash,

Sussex, who married his only daughter."— Prince'* Worthier of Ihvoii. 1701.
s Bun I, Cciiist, Kitytnunds. Brock, Couch, Gemrd, Murck, Stocker, Maynard, Trump,

( Jroot, etc.
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their descendants in the present generation,4 and in these families the

fabric has continued for a long lapse of years.

That the trade was already nourishing in the days of our first James,

the oft-cited brass iascription, let into a raised tombstone near the wall of

old Honiton church, fully testifies :

—

" Here lieth y* Body of James Rodge, of Honiton, in y* County of

Devonshire, Bone-lace seller, who hath given unto the poor of Honiton,

P'ishe, the benyfito of 100/. for ever, who deceased y* 27 July, a.d. 1G17,

setatis sua) 50. Remember the Poorc."

If any credit may be attached to tlie folk lore of the lace-making

trade, this James Rodge 5 was a valet who, escaping from Brussels, first

brought over the secret of the finer stitches as used in the Flanders

laces of that period. Having made his fortune at Honiton, he, in

gratitude, bequeathed a sum of money to the poor of his adopted

city.

"Westcote, too, who wrote about the year 1620, when noticing

"Honitoun," says:

—

" Here is made abundance of bono lace, a pretty toy now greatly in

request."
6 He does not speak of it as a new manufacture ; the trade had

already taken root and flourished, for, including the above-mentioned

Rodge, the three earliest bone lace-makers of the seventeenth century, on

record, all at their decease bequeathed sums of money for the benefit of

their indigent townspeople, viz., Mrs. Minifie,7 before-mentioned, who died

in 1617, and Thomas Humplirey, of Honiton, laceman, who willed, in

the year 1658, 20/. towards the purchase of certain tenements, a notice of

4 Up to a recent dute, the Honiton lace-makers were mostly of Flemish origin.

Mrs. Stocker, oh. 17G9; Mr. J. Stocker, + 1783, and four daughters; Mrs. Mary Stocker,

+ 179- ; Mr. Gerard, + 1799, and daughter; Mrs. Lydia Maynard (of Anti-Gallioan

celebrity), + 178C; Mrs. Ann Brock, -f 1815; Mrs. Elizabeth Humphrey, + 1790, whoso

family had been in the lace manufacture one hundred and fifty years and more. The
above list has been furnished to the author by Mrs. Frank Aberdein, whose grandfather

was for many years in the trade.

Mrs. Trendwin, of F.xeter, found an old lace-worker using a lncc "Turn " for winding

sticks, having the date 1678 rudely carved on the foot, showing how the trade was oon-

tiuued in the sarao families from generation to generation.

$ Rodge, or Ridge, with all duo deference to Devonshire tradition, does not sound like

a name of Flemish extraction.

• " View of Devon." T. Westcote. Ho speaks of lace as being also made at Brnd-

ninch, " where a small quantity is still manufactured," writes Lysons.

7 Her bequest is called " Minine'a (iift."
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which benefaction is recorded on a painted board above the gallery in the

old parish chnrch.

By this time English lace had advanced in public estimation. In the

year 1660, a royal ordinance of France provided that a mark should be

affixed to thread lace imported from England, as well as on that of

Flanders ; and we have already told elsewhere * how the Earl of Essex

procures, through his Countess, bone lace to a considerable amount, as a

present to Queen Anne of Austria.

Speaking of bone lace, writes Fuller in his " Worthies :"

—

" Much of this is made in and about Honyton, and weekly returned

to London Modern is the use thereof in England, and not

exceeding the middle of the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Let it not be

condemned for a superfluous wearing because it doth neither hide, nor heat,

seeing it doth adorn. Besides, though private persons pay for it, it

stands the State in nothing; not expensive of bullion like other lace,

costing nothing save a little thread "descanted on by art and industrv.

Hereby many children who otherwise would be burthensome to the parish

prove beneficial to their parents. Yea, many lame in their limbs and

impotent in their arms, if able in their fingers, gain a livelihood thereby
;

not to say that it saveth some thousands of pounds yearly, formerly sent

over Seas to fetch lace from Flanders."

Even in 1655, when the variety of points furnished matter for a

letter from the members of the Baptist church assembled at Bridgewater,

the "Beleeven men," unwilling to injure so flourishing a commerce,

merely censure " points and more laces than are required on garments," and

these they desired might be proceeded against " with all sweetness and

tenderness and long suffering."
9

The conciliatory measures of the Puritans, maybe, affected the trade

less than the doings of Lord Cambury and Lord Churchill's dragoons in

the suppression of Monmouth's rebellion in 1680, by which time the lace-

making art was carried on in many small country places in Devon.

They pillaged the lace-raakers right and left, and when quartered at

Colyton,'
0 these unruly soldiers broke into the house of one William Burd,

8 See p. 30G.
9 Church Book of the Baptist Chapel of Lynio Kegis.
10 Colyton and Ottcry St. Mary were among the first. Wherever the any or serge

fabric decayed, the lace trade planted itaelf.

[In
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a dealer in bono lace, and there stole merchandise to the amount of

325/. 17a. W."
"The valuable manufactures of lace, for which the inhabitants of

Devon have long been conspicuous, are extending now from Exinouth to

Torbay," 12 writes Defoe in 1724. These must, however, have received

a check as regards the export trade, for, says Savary, who wrote about the

same date :

—

" Depuis qu'on imite les dentelles nominees point d'Angleterre en

Flandres, Picardie et Champagne, on n'en tire plus de Londres pour la

France/'

Great distress, too, is said to have existed among the Honiton lace-

makers after the two great fires of 175G and 17C7, which consumed a con-

siderable part of their town.

In the church of Colyton, under u fine canopied tomb, repose back tri back, in most

unsociable fashion, the recumbent figures of Sir John ami Lady Pole. " Dame Elizabeth,

daughter of Roger How, Merchant of London, ub. HJ23," wears a splendid caj* of three

rows of bone lace descending to the waist. Her cap is frjmmed with the snme materiul.

As this lace may be of Devonshire fabric, we give a woodcut of the pattern. 'Fig. MS i

Fig. 148.

M niuiKtiil «<I luviy l'tilc. + ColyUm Church.

Sundry Finnish names may still lie seen above the shop windows of Colyton, similar

to those of Honiton : Btooker, Hatch, Spilhr, Rochett, ISoatch, Kettel, Woram, and

others.

11 Don Manuel tionzales mentions " bone luce" among the commodities of Devon.
12 The lace manufacture now extends along the coast, from the small watering-place

of S»niton, by Rcer, Bmiiscomhc, Snleoinlic, Sidmouth, and Olierton, to Exmouth, including

the Vah- of Honiton and the town? above mentioned.
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Three years previous to this calamity, among a number of premiums

awarded by the Anti-Galhcan Society 13
for the encouragement of our lace

trade, the first prize of fifteen guineas is lxstowed upon Mrs. Lydia

Maynard, of Honiton, " in token of six pairs of ladies' lappets of unpre-

cedented beauty, exhibited by her." About this time we read in Bowen's

" Geography " u that at Honiton " the people are chiefly employed in the

manufactory of lace, the broadest sort that is made in England, of which

great quantities are sent to London." " It acquired," says Lysons, " some

years since, the name of Bath Brussels lace."

To give a precise description of the earliest Devonshire lace would now

be impossible. We may infer that the patterns, like those of. all other

countries, varied with the decorative taste of the time. Though many

heirlooms, carefully hoarded in the old Devonshire families, are supposed

to be of native produce, and, indeed, in one village church, a Spanish-

looking lace, once used for ecclesiastical decoration, is still preserved, the

author has met with no specimen which can really be authenticated as of

the old bone lace fabric of the county.

In Exeter Cathedral is the monument of Bishop Stafford.
15 His

collar appears to be of a network, embroidered in patterns of graceful

design. (Fig. 149.)

In the same cathedral lies the recumbent effigy of Lady Doddridge, a

member of the Bampfylde family, her cutis and tucker adorned with

geometric lace of simple pattern. (Fig. 150.) These, with the monument

of Lady Pole, at Colyton, are the sole accredited examples, either in

painting or sculpture, of lace-adorned figures that have come under the

author s notice in the county.

Honiton lace long presorved its Flemish character ; the author has

many pieces of old Devonshire point, all retaining in design the traditions

of its origin.

Specimens produced as the work of James Rodge, or his contemporaries,

consist of large flowing guipure patterns, united by brides, later worked in

with the Brussels ground.

» 1753.

" "Complete System of Geography." Emanuel Bowen. 1747.

This extract is repented verbatim in " England'* Gazetteer,' by Philip Luckotubo.

Lrmilon, 17'JO.

Died lS'JS.
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Fig. 149.

Monument of Hbhop Stafford. Exeter Catuedr&L

Fig. no

MoiiumciU of Lady iKxMiMgi'. + 1CU. Kxetcr Cathedral

The Flemish character of Fig. 151 is unmistakable; the design of

the flower vase resembles those of the old Angleterre a bride, and in

execution this specimen may fairly warrant a comparison with the pro-

ductions of Brabant. If really of English make, we should place its fabri-
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cation at tho beginning of tho last ccntnry, for it was long before the

Devonshire lace-makers could rival in beauty the " cordonnet " of tho

Flemish workers.

Fig. 151.

Old Hcvon»hlre (?) Point.

It is to its sprigs that Honiton owes its great reputation. Like the

Brussels, they were made separately. At first they were worked in with

the pillow, afterwards " applique," or sewn on the ground.

Fig. 152 is an example of the pattern worked in, the favourite design

of the butterfly and the acorn, already familiar to us in the old Point

d'Angleterre of Fig. 56, and in the smock of Queen Elizabeth (Fig. 119).
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The pattern in Fig. 158 is sown on the plain pillow ground, the

making of which formed an extensive branch of the Honiton trade in the

last century.

Fig; 15a

Old llonlt'in Application.

This net was very beautiful and regular, but very expensive. It was

made of the finest thread procured from Antwerp, the market price of

which, in 1790, was 70/. per lb.
;

,r
' and an old lace-maker told the author

her father had, during the war, paid a hundred guineas a pound to the

smugglers for this highly prized and then almost unattainable com-

modity.

Nor were the Jace-worker's gains less remunerative. She would receive

as much ns eighteen shillings a yard for the workmanship alone of a piece

of this elaborate net, measuring scarce two inches in width
;

17 and one of

the old lace-dealers showed Mrs. Treadwin, some years since, a piece of

w Mrs. Aberdein, of Honiton, informs ns her father has oflen paid !>o guineas per lb.

for the thread at Antwerp.
•7 The manner of ]>aytnent was somewhat Phoenician, reminding one of Queen Dido

and her bargain. The lace ground wjih spread out <>n the counter, and the worker herself

desired to eover it with shillings; and ns many coins as found place on her work, she

carried away as the fruit of her labour.—We trust the lace-makers were more honest tlinn

the Queen of Carthage. The author once calculated the co,st, afh-r this fashion, of a
small lace Veil on real ground, saiil to he one of the first ever fabricated : it was 12 inches

wide and 30 long, ami, making allowance for the shrinking caused by washing, the value

amounted to 20/., which proved to l>e exactly the sum originally paid for the veil. The
ground of this veil, though perfect in its workmanship, is of n much wider mesh than

was made in the last ilnys of the fabric. It was the property of Mrs. Chick.
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ground, eighteen inches square, for the making of which she had paid

151., shortly before the establishment of the machine net manufacture.18

The price of the lace was proportionably high. A Honiton veil would

often cost a hundred guineas.

The invention of Heathcoat 19
dealt a fatal blow to the Honiton net-

makers. A hopeless struggle ensued between manual labour and the

results of science : human industry yielded to the pressure. Young

women, in large numbers, forsook the pillow and went to service, and but

few children were trained to succeed them.

A lappet, of most exquisite design (Fig. 154), has lately come

into the possession of the author, purchased from a Devonshire gentle-

woman in reduced circumstances, to whose great-grandmother it had

belonged. So perfect is the workmanship, she at once pronounced it

to be Brussels, but it has been shown to four different lace-makers,

who all recognise the open-work or " finishings " peculiar to the Honiton

fabric, and decide upon its nationality. This lappet, if really the fabric

of Honiton, must have been made about 1750, coeval with those of

Mrs. Lydia Maynard
;
yet Devonshire ladies, as others, liked fine lace,

and went to Brussels and France for their best, so we cannot give a

decided opinion on the subject.

But to return to our history. For twenty years the lace trade

suffered the greatest depression,
30 and the Honiton lace-workers, forsaking

the designs of their forefathers, introduced a most hideous set of patterns,

designed, as they said, " out of their own heads." " Turkey tails,"

" frying pans," " bullocks' hearts," and the most senseless sprigs and

borderings took the place of the graceful compositions of the old school

;

not a leaf, not a flower was copied from nature.

Anxious to introduce a purer taste, Queen Adelaide, to whom a petition

had been sent on behalf of the distressed lace-makers, gave the order for

a dress to bo made of Honiton sprigs, 21 and commanded that the flowers

u The last specimen of " real " ground made in Devon was the marriage veil of the

late Mrs. Marwood Tucker, about forty years since. It was with the greatest difficulty

workers could bo procured to mako it. TI.e prico paid for the ground alone was 30

guineas. » 1809.
30 In 1822, Lysons remarks that " some years ago the manufacture of Honiton em-

ployed 2,400 hands in the town und neighbouring villages. They do not now employ 300."

» With the desire of combining the two interests, her Majesty ordered it to be made
on the Brussels ^machine made ) ground.
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should all be copied from nature. The order was executed by Mrs. Davey,

of Honiton ; the skirt was encircled with a wreath of elegantly designed

sprigs, the initial of each flower forming the name of her Majesty

.

a

The example of the amiable queen found few followers ; and when, in

the progress of time, the wedding lace was required for her present

Majesty, it was with difficulty the necessary number of workers could be

obtained to make it It was undertaken by Miss Jane Bidney, who

caused the work to be executed in the small fishing hamlet of Beer,n and

its environs. The dress cost 1000/. ; it was composed entirely of

Honiton sprigs, connected on the pillow by a variety of open-work stitches

;

but the patterns were immediately destroyed, so it cannot be described.

The bridal dresses of their Royal Highnesses the Princess Royal, the

Princess Alice, and the Princess of/Wales, were all of Honiton Point, the

patterns consisting of the national flowers, with prince s feathers, inter-

mixed with ferns, and introduced with the most happy effect

The Exhibition of 1851 greatly injured the Honiton manufacture
;

from that time the desire to produce cheap articles became a mania. The

dealers vied with each other in selling laces at reduced rates, and to

effect their object, introduced work of an inferior quality, mingling the

good with the bad. Honiton lost its prestige in the eyes of the public,

and that which at the first afforded a gain, in the end injured the trade,

which has never entirely recovered its depreciation.

The application of Honiton sprigs upon bobbin net has been of late

years almost entirely superseded by the modern guipure (Fig. 155).

The sprigs, when made, arc sewn upon a piece of blue paper, and then

united either on the pillow by " cutworks " or " purlings," or else

joined with the needle by various stitches—lacet point, resean, cutwork,

button-hole stitch (the most effective of all), and purling, which is made

by the yard.

82 Amaranth.
.Daphne.

.Eglantine.

Lilac.

.^riticrla.

Ivy.

Dahlia.

.Eglantine.

38 The workers of Beer, Axmoutli, aud Branscombc, have always been eoiisiilcred the

]n.bt in the tru le.
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The Honiton lace-makers show peat Aptitude in imitating the

Brussels designs, which they execute with faithful accuracy. A lappet

Fi>*. 155.

Hooitoo Gnipnre

made this year hy Mrs. Treadwin, of Exeter, is an exquisite specimen
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of the Brussels style of lace (Fig. 150) ; but it must nevertheless be

regretted the workers do not adhere to the " old Honiton sprig/' which

has been scarcely surpassed even by the lace-makers of Brabant.

A new branch of industry has lately opened to the Devonshire lace-

maker, that of restoring or remaking old lace. The splendid mantles,

tunics, and flounces which enrich the shop-windows of the great lace-

dealers of London are mostly concocted from old fragments by the

Devonshire lace-workers. It is curious to see the ingenuity they dis-

play in rearranging the " old rags "—and such they are—sent from

London for restoration. Carefully cutting out the designs of the old

work, they sew them upon a paper pattern of the shape required. The
" modes," or fancy stitches, are dexterously restored, any deficient flower

supplied, and the whole joined together on the pillow.21

The Honiton lace at the International Exhibition of 1862, though

exquisite in quality and workmanship, could ill bear comparison with

the fabrics of France and Belgium. The designs were crowded and spirit-

less—heavy medallions, and clumsy arabesques encircled with bouquets

of flowers, poor imitations of nature. It is from this neglect in their

patterns that Honiton lias fallen in public estimation. While a woman
who her life in making one Trolly or Valenciennes design acquires

a proficiency over those who change their work, the sprig-maker, in

course of time, becomes careless, is apt to disturb her pattern, misplace

her pins, and so depart from her original design that in the course of a

few years the sprig is no longer to be recognised.

The author of this chapter took much pains, during a residence at

Sidmouth, to procure for the lace-makers new patterns of flowers, insects,

and other natural objects. Mrs. Hayman and the Miss Eadfords, of Sid-

mouth, were the first to put them in execution, and many of the workers

themselves were delighted at their success, though they previously had

declared it to be impossible to produce natural flowers.

Some of the women, however, contemptuously rejected the new

designs :
" They had had their patterns for forty years and more, and

they were as good as anybody's while an aged lace-maker, who had

been induced to make the trial, brought to the author a most exquisite

bunch of violets, " fresh sent home on Saturday night," with a recusant

54 Some of the superior lace-makcre imitate the old Italian and Spanish point laces

most successfully.

2 c
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air, as though she were doing some injury to her "Brunswick," her
" Duchess of Kent," her " Turkey tail," or her " Snowball."

The younger members of the community accepted with gratitude

these new patterns, and one even reproduced a piece of braidwork in imita-

tion of Spanish Point, and also a collar from Vecellio s book, in a manner

most creditable to her ingenuity.

In consequence of this movement, some gentlemen connected with

the Bath and West of England Society B proposed that an exhibition

should take place at the Annual Agricultural Show, held at Clifton this

year, of Honiton lace, "designs strictly after nature." Prizes to the

amount of 100/. were given.

The exhibition was most successful. Her Majesty the Queen

expressed a desire that the articles exhibited should be sent to Windsor

for her inspection, and graciously commanded that two flounces, with a

corresponding length of trimming lace, should be made for her. A
design executed by Miss Cecilia Marryat having been approved of by her

Majesty, the order for the lace was given to Mrs. Hayman, of Sidmouth.

Fig. 157 is from one of the honeysuckle sprigs selected, and now in

course of fabrication.

TROLLY LACE.

Much Trolly lace was made in Devonshire until thirty years back, when

the fabric was unmercifully overthrown. This disaster was caused by

the caprices of fashion, combined with the physicians' decree, which

banished from the nursery those lace-trimmed caps which so much added

to the beauty of a new-born infant.

Trolly lace, before its downfall, has been sold at the extravagant price

of five guineas the yard.56

a For the encouragement of Agriculture, Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce. The
prizes were offered for the best Sprigs, Nosegays, Borders for shawls, veils, or collars.

Lappets, collars and cutis. Pocket-handkerchiefs, etc. "of good workmanship and design,

worked either in Flowers, Fruit, Leaves, or Insects, strictly designed from nature."

Three prizes were awarded for each description of article. The 8ociety also offered

prizes for small application sprigged veils, and for the best specimens of Braid work, in

imitation of Spanish Point.

88 Lappets and scarfs were made of trolly lace from an early date. Mrs. Dolany,

in one of her letters, dated 1756, speak* of a "Trolly heud."

2 C 2
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Unlike the Honiton, it was made of English thread, at first of a

coarse quality ; the ground double, similar to that of the Flanders luces,

from which country it doubtless derives its name.27

Fig. 157.

Huiic>ftuckle Sprig oi modern HuuiUhi.

Fifty years since Devonshire workers still made a " Greek
w

lace, as

they termed it, similar to the " dentelles torchons " so common through-

out the Continent. The author has seen specimens of this fabric in a

lace-maker's old pattern-book, once the property of her mother.

Trolly late was not the work of women alone. In the flourishing

> The lerni " Trolly " appear* now (o l>e applied in Devonshire to nnrrow pillow laeea,

whether at double or »ing1<* ground.
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days of its manufacture, every boy, until he had attained the age of fifteen,

and was competent to work in the fields, attended the lace schools daily.
28

A lace-maker of Sidmouth, verging on thirty-five, learned her craft at

the village dame school,23 in company with many boys. The men,

especially the sailor returned from sea, would again resume the employ-

ment of their boyhood, in their hours of leisure, and the labourer,

seated at his pillow on a summer s evening, would add to his weekly

gains.

Mrs. Treadwin recollects in her younger days some twenty-four men
lace-makers in her native village of Woodbury, two of whom, Palmer by

name, still survive, and one of these worked at his pillow so late as

1820.

The writer also succeeded in finding out a man of sixty, one James

Gooding, dwelling in Salcombe parish, near Sidmouth, who had, in his

day, been a lace-maker of some reputation. " I have made hundreds of

yards in my time," he said, " both wide and narrow, but never worked

regularly at my pillow after sixteen years of age." Delighted to exhibit

the craft of his boyhood, he hunted out his patterns, and setting to work,

produced a piece of Trolly edging which soon found a place in the albums

of sundry lace-collecting ladies, the last specimen of man-worked lace

likely to be fabricated in the county of Devon.
.

In Woodbury will be found a small colony of lace-makers who are

employed in making imitation Maltese or Greek lace, a fabric introduced

into Devon by order of her late Majesty the Queen Dowager, on her

return from Malta. The workers copy these coarse geometric laces with

great facility and precision. Among the various cheap articles to which

the Devonshire workers have of late directed their labours is the tape or

braid lace, and the shops of the county are now inundated with their

productions in the form of collars and cuffs.

Speaking of the occupation of lace-making, Cooke, in his " Topography

of Devon," observes:—

" It has been humanely remarked as a melancholy consideration that

so much health and comfort are sacrificed to the production of this

beautiful, though not necessary article of decoration. The sallow com-

3 Though no longer employed at lace-making, tho boys in the echoola at Exmouth
are instructed in crochet work.

» Of Ollerton.
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plexion, the weakly frame, and the general appearance of languor and

debility of tho operatives are sad and decisive proofs of the pernicious

nature of the employment. The small unwholesome rooms in which

. numbers of these females, especially during their apprenticeship, are

crowded together, are great aggravations of the evil."

He continues, at some length, as, indeed, do many writers of the last

century, to descant on this evil ; but times are changed, sanitary laws and

the love of fresh air have done much to remedy the mischief. The pillows,

too, are raised high in the air, by which means the stooping, so injurious

to the health, is avoided.

Old lace-makers will tell stories of the cruel severities practised on

the children in the dame schools of their day—of the length of time they

pat without daring to move from their pillow—of prolonged punishments

imposed on idle apprentices, and other barbarities—but these are now
tales of the past.

The author has visited many lace schools in Devon ; and though it

might be desired that some philanthropist would introduce the infant

school system of allowing the pupils to march and stretch their limbs at

the expiration of every hour, the children, notwithstanding, looked ruddy

as the apples in their native orchards : and though the lace-worker may
in after-life be less robust in appearance than the farm servant or the

Cheshire milkmaid, her life is more healthy far than the female operative

of our northern manufacturing districts.

A good lace-maker easily gains her shilling a day, but in most parts

of Devonshire the work is paid by the truck system
;
many of the more

respectable shops giving one half in money, the remaining sixpence to be

taken out in tea or clothing, sold often considerably above their value.

Other manufacturers—to their shame be it told—pay their workers

altogether in grocer}', and should the lace-maker, from illness or any

other cause, require an advance in cash, she is compelled to give work to

the value of fourteenpence for every shilling she receives.

Some few houses, such as thnt of Mrs. Treadwin, of Exeter, and others

of London, pay their workers in money.

When we consider that well-nigh the whole female population of

Devon is employed in lace-making, it is a matter of surprise that its staple

manufacture should, up to the present year, have received but little

encouragement from the resident gentry of the coimty, and that (so
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different from the energy of the ladies of Ireland) not one should

have been found to improve by her taste the artistic combination of

the fabric.

But the air is soft and balmy, and the inhabitants an apathetic .

generation, alone to be roused by famine, or some like calamity, from the

natural somnolence of their existence.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

SCOTLAND.

" With the pcnrlin above her brow."

OUl Scotch Sony.

" Pcarlin-lace as fino as spiders' webs/'

Heart of Mid-Lotiiian.

From her constant intercourse with France, lace must have been early

known in Scotland.

Of its use for ecclesiastical purposes at a period when it was still un-

known to the laity, we have evidence in the mutilated effigy of a crosiered

ecclesiastic which once stood in a niche of tho now ruined abbey church

of Arbroath. The lace which adorns the robes of this figure is very

elaborately and sharply chiselled, and when first discovered, still pre-

served some remains of the gold leaf with which it had been orna-

mented.

In the Inventories of King James V.—that handsome but ill-fated

monarch—we find constant mention of " pasment " of gold and silver,
1

.

as well as an entry of

—

" Ane gown of fresit clayth of gold, with pasment of perlo of gold

of gold smyth wark lynit with cramasy sating." 2 And we have other

proofs,
3
in addition to the testimony of Sir Walter Scott, as given in the

1 M 1539. Ane uther gowne of purpour satyno with ane braid pasment of gold and

silver," etc.

" Twa Spanye cloilds of black freis with ane braid pasment of gold and silver."

" 1542. Three peces of braid pasmenttea of gold and silver."

—

Inventories of the Royal

Wardrobe and Jeicd Howe. 1488-1606. Ediub. 1815.

* 1542. Same Inv.

a In the Inv. of tho Earl of Huutley. 1511-12, there is mention of dresses "possn-

mente" d'or."
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" Monastery," 4 that pasments of gold and silver, as well as " purle," were

already in daily use during King James's reign.

Indeed, as early as 1575 the General Assembly of Scotland found

necessary, as did the bishops in Denmark, to express its mind as to the

style of dress befitting the clergy, and prohibit " all begares (gardes) of

velvet on gown, hose, or coat, all superfluous cut-out work, all sewing on

of pasments and laces."

A parchment, too, found in the cabinet of the Countess of Mar,*

entitled " The Passement Bond," signed by the Duke of Lennox and

other nobles, by which they engaged themselves to leave off wearing

" passement," as a matter of expense and superfluity, shows that luxury

in dress had early found its way into Scotland.

Notwithstanding these entries, it was not until the arrival of Mary
Stuart in her northern dominions that lace in all its varieties appears.

The inventory of the queen's effects in 1567, now printing by the

Bannatyne Club, gives entries of passements, guimpeure d'or, and guim-

peure d'argent,6 with which her " robes de satin blanc et jaune " were
" bordees " and " chamarrees." Each style of embroidery and lace is desig-

nated by its special name. There is the " natte d'argent faite par entre-

latz, passement d'or et d'argent fii.it a jour, chamarre de bisette,"
7 &c.

The word dentelle, as told elsewhere,
8
occurs bnt once.

4 Chap. note.

1537. James V. and Lord Somerville at Holyrood :

—

" Where are all your men and attendants, my Lord ?"

" Please yoar Majesty, they are here," pointing to the lace which was on his son and
two pages' dress.

The king laughed heartily and surveyed the finery, and bade him " Away with it all,

and let him have his stout band of spears again."

• Croft's u Excerpta Antiqua."

The Countess of Mar, daughter of the first Duke of Lennox, and granddaughter by her

mother's side to Marie Touchet. She was daughter-in-law to the preceptress of

James VI., and in 1593 had the honour, at the baptism of Prince Henry, of lifting the

child from his bed and delivering him to the Duke of Lennox. A portrait of this lady, in

the high Elizabethan ruff, and with a "forepart" and tucker of exquisite raised Vonico

point, hung, when last wo were in Edinburgh, in the drawing-room of tho late Miss

Catharino Sinclair, so well known by her literary attainments and her widely-spread

philanthropy.

• See p. 33, note 45.

7 ** Chamarree de bisette."—Jnv. of LiRebourg. 1561 .

Ane rabbat of wolvin thread with passmentet with silver."

• Page 23.
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We have also aljuded to the will made by the queen previous to the

birth of James VI., and her bequest of her " ouvrages maschcs." 9 A relic

of this expression is yet found in the word "lnawsch," or " masch," as

tho pinking of silk and muslin is termed in Scotland, an advertisement

of which accomplishment "done here" may frequently be seen in the

shop-windows of the old town of Edinburgh.

In the Palace of Holyrood is still exhibited a small basket lined with

blue silk, and trimmed with a bone lace of rudely-spun flax, run on with

a ribbon of the same colour, recorded to be an offering sent by Queen

Elizabeth to her cousin previous to the birth of her godchild.

Antiquaries assert the story to be a fable. Whether the lace be of

the time or not, as a work of art it is of no credit to any country.

How Queen Mary, in her youth, was instructed in the arts of point

coupe and lacis, according to the works of Vinciolo, has been already

related.
10 Of her talents as a needlewoman there is ample proof in the

numerous beds, screens, etc., treasured as relics in the houses of the nobles

where she was held captive. She knitted head-dresses of gold " reseille,"

with cuffs and collars
11 en suite,

12
to say nothing of nightcaps, and sent

them as presents to Elizabeth, 13
all of which, we are told, the queen

received most graciously.

Mary, in her early portraits as Dauphine of France, wears no thread

lace. Much fine gold embroidered with passament enriches her dresses ;

her sleeves are of gold rezeuil.

In those of a later date, like that taken when in Lochleven Castle,

9 Pago 18.
10 Page 7.

11 Her lace ruffs Mary appears to have had from France, as we may infer from a letter

written by Walsingliam. at Paris, to Burleigh, whcu the Queen was captive at Sheffield

Castle, 1578 :—
" I have of lato granted a passport to one that conveyeth a box of linen to the Queen

of Scobs, who leavcth not this town for three or four days. I think your Lordship shall

nee somewhat written on some of the linen contained in the same, that Khali be worth the

reading. Her Majesty, under colour of seeing tho fusbion of the ruffe*, may cause the

several parcels of the linen to be held to tho fire, whereby the writing may appear; for I

judge there will I* some such matter discovered, which was tho cause why I did tho more

willinglv grant the passport."

» In I.Y75.

13 There was some demur about receiving the nightcaps, for Elizabeth declared " that

great commotions had taken place in tho Privy Council, because she had accepted tho

gifts of tho Queen of Scots. They thereforo remained for some time in the hands of La
Mothe. the ambassador, but were finally accepted.*"

—

Miu Strickland.
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her veil is bordered with a narrow hone lace—as yet a rarity—may be one

of the same noted in the Inventory of 1578, as

" Fyve litell vaills of wovin rasour (reseau) of threde, ane meekle twa

of thame, passmentit with perle and black silk."
14

When the Queen of Scots ascended the scaffold " she wore on her

head," writes Burleigh's reporter, 44
a dressing of lawn edged with bone

lace," and «• a vest of lawn fastened to her caul," edged with the same

material.

This lace-edged veil was long preserved as a relic in the exiled Stuart

family, until Cardinal York bequeathed it to Sir John Cox Hippisley.

Miss Pigott 15 describes it of "transparent zephyr gauze, with a light

check or plaid pattern interwoven with gold ; the form as that of a long

scarf."
16

Sir John, when exhibiting the veil at Baden, had the indiscre-

tion to throw it over the Queen of Bavaria's head. The queen shuddered

at the omen, threw off the veil, and retired precipitately from the apart-

ment, evidently in great alarm.

" Cuttit out werk," collars of " hollie crisp," quaiffs of wovin tliread,"

cornettes of layn (linen) sewit with cuttit out werk of gold, wovin collars

of tlirede, follow in quick succession.

The cuttit out werk is mostly wrought in gold, silver, cramoisi, or

black silL19 The queen's " towell claiths" are adorned in similar

manner. 19

11 "Inventaire of our Soveraino Lord and his dearest moder. 1578."—Record Office.

Edinburgh.
»' 44 Records of Life," by Miss H. Pigtitt 1839.

w Similar to the New Year's Gift of the Baroness Aletti to Queen Elizabeth :—
44 A veil of inwn outwork flourished with silver and divers colours."—Nichols' Royal

Progre#«et.

»' " Twa quailTa ane of layn and uthcr of woviu thread.
44 Ane quaiff of layn with twa cornettes sewit with cuttit out werk of gold and silver.

44 Twa pair of cornettea of layn *cwit with cuttit out werk of gold.

44 Ane w»vin collar of thread passementit with incarnit and blew silk and silver.'—

/nr. of 1.">7S.

ls - Ane mbWt of cuttit out werk and gold and cramoisic silk with the handis (cuffs)

thereof.

" Ane rabbat of cuttit out werk of gold and black silk.

** Ane rablwit of cuttit out werk with purptire silk with the handis of the same."

—

mi.
19 44 Twa towell claiths of holane claith sewitt with cuttit out werk and gold.

44 Four napkinue* of holane claith and camtnaraye sewit with cuttit out werk of gold

and silver and divers cullours of silk."— Ibid.
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The Cbartley Inventory of 1568 30
is rich in works of point couppe*

and rezeuil, in which are portrayed with the needle figures of birds,

fishes, beasts, and flowers, " couppes chascune en son carre." The qneen

exercised much ingenuity in her labours, varying the pattern according

to her taste.

In the list are noted fifty-two specimens of flowers designed after

nature, " tires au naturel 124 birds ; as well as sixteen sorts of four-

footed beasts, " entro lesquelles y ha un lyon assailant un sanglier

with fifty-two fishes, all of divers sorts—giving good proofs of the poor

prisoner's industry.

As to the designs after nature, with all respect to the memory of

Queen Mary, tho lions, cocks, and fishes of the sixteenth century which

have come under our notice require a student of mediaeval needlework

rather than a naturalist to pronounce upon their identity.

James VI. of Scotland, reared in a hotbed of Calvinism, had not the

means, even if he had the inclination, to indulge in much luxury in

dress.

Certain necessary entries of braid pasmentis of gold, gold clinquant,

braid pasmentis, cramoisi, for the ornamenting of clokkis, coittis, breikis,

and roobes of the king, with " Twa unce and ane half pasmentis of gold

and silver to werk the headis of the fokkis," make up the amount of

expense sanctioned for the royal wedding
;

n while 34 ells braid pasmentis

of gold to trim a robe for " his Majesties darrest bedfellow the Quene for

her coronation," 22 gives but a poor idea of the luxury of the Scottish

court.

Various enactments 23 were passed during the reign of James VI.

against " unnecessary sumptuousness in men's apparel," by which no one

except noblemen, lords of session, prelates, &c, were allowed to wear

silver or gold lace.

Provosts were permitted to wear silk, but no lace pearlin or pass-

menterie, only a " watling silk lace " on the seams.2*

» Published by Prince Labanoff. "Recueil do Lcttres de Mario Stuart" T. vii.

p. 247.
21 •* Marriage Expenses of James VI. 1589." Published by tho Bannatync Club.
33 "Accounts of tho Great Chamberlain of Scotland. 1590."—Bannatyne Club.

38 In 1581, 1597. and 1C21.
34 The samo privilege was extended to their wives, their eldest sons with their wives,

and their eldest daughters, but not to the younger children.
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No one but the above same privileged persons were to have pearlin on

their ruffles, sarkis, napkins, and sokkis, and that pearlin to be made in

the kingdom of Scotland This Act, dated 1621, is the first mention we

have found of Scottish-made lace.

James VI., having granted to one James Bannatyne, of Leith, a

patent for the "importing of foraine pearlin" into the country, in con-

sequence of the great complaint of the embroiderers in 1639, this patent

is rescinded, and the king forbids the entry of all " foraine pearlin."

The word lace does not exist in the Scotch language. " Pearlin " is

the term used in old documents, defined in the dictionaries to be " a

species of lace made with thread." In the old Scotch songs it frequently

occurs :

—

r>

" Then round tlio ring she dealt them ane by anc.

Clean in her pearlin k<*ck, and guwu alane."

Host Jldonora.

Again—
'* We nmun hae pearling and mabbies and cocks,

And sonio other things that Indies call smocks."

As the latter articles may appear more familiar to the world in general

than " kecks," and " mabbies," and " cocks," we may as well explain a

" pearlin keck " to signify a linen cap with a lace border ; a " mabbie," a

mob ; a " cock," or cock-up, no more eccentric head-dress than the lofty

Fontanges or commode of the last century.

Again, in " Rob Roy," we have the term : when Bailie Nicol Jarvie

piteously pleads to his kinswoman, Helen Macgregor, he says—

" I hao btcn serviceable to Rob before now, forbyc a set of pearlina I sent yoursell

when you were guun to be married."

The recollection of these delicate attentions, however, has little effect

on the Highland chieftainess, who threatens to have him chopped up, if

ill befalls her lord, into as many square pieces as compose the Macgregor

tartan, or throw him neck and heels into the Highland loch.

The close-fitting velvet cap, enriched with lace, appears in the seven-

teenth century to have been adopted by the lawyers of the Scotch courts.

An example may be seen in the portrait of Sir Thomas Hope, Lord

M 1633. In the " Account of Expenses for tho young Lord of Lome," we find :

—

" 2 ells Cambric]*' at 8*. the ell for ruffles, 10>.

" 2 ells of Terling at 30«., the utl.er at 33«. 4ft., 3/. 3*. 4*/."—Line*' Sketch* of Early

$ct>lrh WtUjry.
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Advocate of Scotland, who diod in 1040, which hangs in the Hall of the

Advocates at Edinburgh.

Another (Fig. 158) appears in the engraving of Sir Alexander

Gibson, Bart., Lord Durie, one of the Lords of Session, who died two

years previously.

Fi>,' ir.s.

Sir Alexander Gibson. Bart., Lord l>uri<\ l»rd of Setwion. +

In 1072, when lace
—

" point lace made of thread "— came under the

l*i,n of the Covenanters, with a penalty of " 500 nierks toties quoties,"

the wearing such vanities on liveries is strictly forbidden
;
servants, how-

ever, are allowed to wear out their masters' and mistresses' old clothes.

In 1074, his Majesty, understanding that the manufacture of " pearlin

and whyt lace made of thread (whereby many people gain their liveli-

hood) was thereby much prejudiced and impaired, declares that from

henceforth it shall l>e free to all and every person within this kingdom to

wear ' whyt lace,' as well as the privileged persons aboTO mentioned."

Finding these exclusions of little or no avail, in January, 1085, the

Act remits the wearing of lace, both native and foreign, to all folks

living.
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The dead now came under the scrutiny of the Scotch Parliament, who

order all lace or poynt, gold or silver, to be disused at interments, under

the penalty of 300 pounds Scots.*

From the united effects of poverty, Covenanters, and legislation, after

the departure of the court for England, luxury, small though it was,

declined in Edinburgh.

It was not till 1G80, when James II., as Duke of York, accompanied

by Mary of Modena and his " duteous " daughter Anne, visited the

Scotch capital, that anything like gaiety or dress can be said to have

appalled the eyes of the strait-laced population.

Dryden, sneering at the barbarism of the Scotch capital, writes, in

the prologue to a play delivered at Oxford, referring to a portion of the

troop that accompanied the court to Scotland

—

" Laced linen there woulil bo a dangerous tiling

;

It might perhaps a now rebellion bring -

The Seot who wore it would be chosen king."

The Highlander, however, when in full dress, did not disdain to adopt

the falling band and ruffles of guipure or Flanders lace.

Curious, but a relic of this ancient mode may still be found in the

long white crinkled sugar-plums familiar to most people in the Dundee

mixtures, which, from their fancied resemblance to the guipure of the

old tails, still bear the name of " band-ties."

The advertisements and inventories of the first years of the eighteenth

century give us little reason to imagine any change had been effected in

the homely habits of the people.

At the marriage of a daughter of Thomas Smythe, of Methuen, in

1701, to Sir Thomas Moncriefie, the bride had a head-suit and ruffles of

cutwork which cost nearly six pounds ten shillings.
27 Few and scanty

advertisements of roups of " white thread lace " appear in the journals of

the day.
28

In a pamphlet entitled " An Accompt carried between England and

Scotland," 29 alluding to the encouragement of the yarn trade, the author

* January, 1680.

"In 1701, when Mistress Margaret, daughter of the Baron of Kilravock, married,

* tlounctd muslin and lace for combing cloths,' appear in he r outfit."— Innea' Sketches.

a ** On Tuesday, the Kith inst., will l>egin the roup of several sorts of merchants

giwdj*; iu the first story of the Tumpyke. above the head of Bells Wynd, fn in 9 to 12 and

•J till 5. * White thread lace.' "—Edinburgh Omrant. 170G. » 1705.
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says :
" This great improvement can be attested by the industry of many-

young gentlewomen that have little or no portion, by spinning one

pound of fine lint, and then breaking it into line flax and whitening it.

One gentlewoman told me herself that, by making an ounce or two of it

into fine bone lace, it was worth, or sho got, twenty pounds Scots for

that part of it, and might, after same manner, five or eight pounds

sterling out of a pound of lint, that cost her not one stalling sterling.

Now if a law were made not to import any muslin (her Grace the

Duchess of Hamilton still wears our finest Scots muslin as a pattern

to others—she who may wear the finest apparel) and Holland lace, it

would induce and stir up many of all ranks to wear more fine
4 Scots

lace,' which would encourage and give bread to many young gentle-

women and help their fortunes."

Then, among the products of Scotland by which " we may balance any

nation," the same writer mentions " our white thread, and making laces/*

And in such a state matters continued till the Jacobites, going and

coming from St. Germain, introduced French fashions and luxuries as

yet unheard of in the then aristocratic Canongate.

It sounds strange to a traveller, as he wanders among these now

deserted closes of Edinburgh, to read of the gay doings and of the grand

people who, in the last century, dwelt within these poor-looking abodes.

A difficult matter it must have been to the Jacobite beauties, whose

hoop (from 1725-8) measured nine yards in circumference, to mount the

narrow winding staircases of their dwellings; and this very difficulty

gave rise to a luxury of underclothing almost unknown in England or

elsewhere. Every lady wore a petticoat trimmed with the richest point

lace, which, when her hooped dress was raised, lay exhibited to her ad-

miring follower. Nor did this terminate with the jupe : independent of

" Twa lnppcts at her head, that flaunted gnllantlie,"

ladies extended the luxury to finely-laced garters.

In 1720, the bubble Company " for the trading in Flanders laces

"

appears advertised in the Scotch papers in large and attractive letters.

AVe strongly doubt, however, it having gained any shareholders among

the prudent population of Auld Reekie.

The prohibition of lace made in the dominions of the French king 30

" Sec p. 324.
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was a boon to the Jacobites, and many a lady, and gentleman too, became

wondrous loyal to the exiled family, bribed by a packet from St. Ger-

main.

In the first year of George II., says the "Gazette,"- 1 a parcel of rich

lace was secretly brought to the Duke of Devonshire, by a mistake in

the similarity of the title. On being opened, hidden among the folds,

was found a miniature portrait of the Pretender, set round with large

diamonds. The packet was addressed to a noble lord high in office,

one of the most zealous converts to loyalty.^*

Smuggling was universal in Scotland in the reigns of George I. and

George II., for the people, unaccustomed to imposts, and regarding them

as an unjust aggression upon their ancient liberties, made no scruple

to elude the customs whenever it was possible so to do.

It was smuggling that originated the Porteous riots of 1736, and in

his description of the excited mob, Sir Walter Scott makes Miss Grizel

Dalmahoy exclaim—
" They have ta'en awa' our Parliament. They hae oppressed our

trade. Our gentles will hardly allow that a Scots needle can sew ru files

on a sark or lace on an overlay." 11

31 " Edinburgh Advertiser." 17C4.
a 1745. The following description of Lady Lovat, wife of the rebel Simon, is a

charming picture of a Scotch gentlewoman of the last century:

—

" When at home her dress was a red silk gown with ruffled cuflk and sleeves puckered

liko n man's shirt, a fly cap of lace encircling her head, with a mob cap laid across it,

falling down on the cheeks ; lier hair dressed and powdered ; a lace handkerchief round the

neck and bosom (termed by the Scotch a Be/ong) ; a white apron edged with lace.* * * *

Any one who saw her sitting on her chair, so neat, fresh and clenn, would have taken her

for a queen in wax-work, placed in a glass case."

—

Heart of Mid-Lothian.

Sir Walter 8cott, whoso descriptions are invariably drawn from memory, in his

* Chronicles of the Canongatc," describes the dressing-room of Mrs. Belhune Balliol, as

exhibiting a superb mirror framed in silver filigree-work, a beautiful toilet, the cover of

which was of Flanders lace.

» - Heart of Mid-Lothian."

2 i>
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
*

LACE MANU FACTU 11ES OF SCOTLAND.

** Sac put on your pearling, Marion,

And kirtle o' the cramasie."

Scottish Song.

During the treasonable year of '45, Scotland was far too occupied with

her risings and executions to give much attention to her national industry.

Up to that time considerable pains had been taken to improve the spinning

of fine thread, prizes had been awarded, and the art taught in schools and

other cliaritable institutions.

It was not till the middle of the eighteenth century that Anne,

Duchess of Hamilton, known to society by tradition as "one of the

beautiful Miss Gunnings," seeing lace-makers at work when travelling on

the Continent, thought employment might be given to the women of her

own country by introducing the art into Scotland.

The duchess therefore brought over women from France, and caused

them to teach the girls in her schools how to make " bimt lace," as it

was termed.

Sir John Sinclair thus notices the fabric :

—

" A small manufacture of thread lace has long been carried on here.

At an early period it was the occupation of a good many women, but,

from the fluctuation of fashion, it has fallen greatly into disuse. Fashion

again revived the demand, and the late Duchess of Hamilton, afterwards

of Argyle, found still some lace-workers remaining, to whom her own

demand, and that of those who followed her example, gave employment.

To these her Graco added twelve orphan girls, who were clothed, main-

tained, and taught at her expense. Others learned the art, and while the

demand lasted, the manufacture employed a good many hands. Though

the number is again diminished, there are still above forty at the business,

who make handsome laces of different patterns, besides those who work

occasionally for themselves or their friends. Perhaps, under the patronage
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of the present respectable duchess, the manufacture of Hamilton lace may
again become as flourishing as ever." 1

"The Duchess of Hamilton," says the "Edinburgh Amusement,"

of 1752, " has ordered a home to be set up in Hamilton for the reception

of twelve poor girls and a mistress. The girls are to be taken in at the

age of seven, clothed, fed, taught to spin, make lace, etc., and dismissed

at fourteen."

The work of the fair duchess throve, for, in 1754, we read how

—

" The Duchess of Hamilton has now the pleasure to see the good

effects of her charity. Her Grace's small orphan family have, by spinning,

gained a sum of money, and lately presented the duke and duchess with

a double piece of Holland, and some suits of exceeding fine lace ruffles, of

their own manufacture, which their Graces did them the honour to wear

on the duke's birthday, July 14, and which vied with anything worn on

the occasion, though there was a splendid company present. The yarn

of which the ruffles were made weighed only ten drops each hank." 2

It was probably owing to the influence of this impulsive Irishwoman

that, in the year 1754, was founded The Select Society of Edinburgh

for encouraging the arts and manufactures of Scotland, headed by the

Duke of Hamilton. This society was contemporary with the Anti-

Gallican in England and the Dublin Society, though, we believe, in this

case, Dublin can claim precedence over the capital of North Britain.

At a meeting of the society it was moved that " The annual importa-

tion of worked ruffles and of bone lace and edging into this country is

considerable. By proper encouragement we might be a lpplied at home

with these ornaments. It was therefore resolved

—

" That a premium be assigned to all superior merit in such work

;

such a one as may be a mark of respect to women of fashion, and may
also be of some solid advantage to those whose laudable industry con-

tributes to their own support.

" For the best imitation of Dresden work, or a pair of men's ruffles, a

prize of 5J. 5*.

" For tho best bone lace, not under twenty yards, 5/. 5s. The gainers

of these two best articles may have the money or a gold medal, at their

option."

> Statistical Account of Scotland." Sir John Sinclair. Edinburgh. 1792. Vol. ii.

198. 3 "Edinburgh Amusement."

2 i) 2
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As may lx j supposed, the newly-founded fabric of the duchess was

not passed over by a society of which the duke himself was the patron.

In the year 17">7, we have among the prizes adjudged, one of two guineas

to Anne Henderson, of Hamilton, " for the whitest, and best, and finest

luce, commonly called Hamilton lace, not under two yards." A prize had

already been offered in 170.V but, as stated the following year, " no lace

was given in."

Prizes continued in 1758 and 1759 to be given for the produce of

Hamilton ; in the last year to the value of four guineas.
4

The early death of the Duke of Hamilton, and the second marriage of

the Duchess, did not in any way impede the progress of Hamilton lace, for,

as late as 1778, we read in Locke's M Essays on the Scotch Commerce :"

—

" The lace manufactory, under the patronage of the amiable Duchess

of Hamilton (now Argyle), goes on with success and spirit."

With respect to the quality of this Hamilton lace, laudable as were

the efforts of the duchess, she succeeded in producing but a very coarse

fabric. The specimens which have come under our notice are edgings

of the commonest description, of a coarse thread, always of the lozenge

pattern (Fig. 150) : l>oing strong and firm, it was used for nightcaps.

Pi*. 159.

Hamilton.

a 1755. Premium 2/. offered. " For the whitest, l>C8t, and finest lace, commonly called

Hamilton luce, and of the best pattern, not under two yards in length and not under three

inches in breadth."

4 The Edinburgh Society did not confine their rewards to Hamilton lace; imitation ot

Dresden, catgut lace, gold, silver, and even livery lace, each met with its duo reward.

1758. For imitation of lace done on catgut, for raffles, a gold medal to Miss Anne
Cant, Edinburgh,

For a piece of livery lace done to perfection, to J. Bowie, 2 guineas.

To \V. Dowie, for a piece of gold and silver lace, 2 guinens.
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never for dresses, and justified the description of a lady now in her

ninety-fifth year, who told the authoress it was of little account, and
spoke of it as "only Hamilton."

It appears that the Edinburgh Society died a natural death ; for in

1704, after remarking that "in Scotland every disinterested plan of

public utility is slighted as soon as it loses the claim of novelty," the

society require members to pay the subscriptions still due, and lower their

prizes
; but, notwithstanding the untimely demise of this patriotic club, a

strong impetus had been given to the lace-makers of Scotland.5

Lace-making was introduced into the schools, and, what was better

far, many daughters of the smaller gentry and scions of noble Jacobite

houses, ruined by the catastrophe of '45, either added to their incomes or

supported themselves wholly by the making of the finer points. This

custom seems to have been general, and in alluding to it Mrs. Calderwood

speaks of the " helplessness " of the English women in comparison to

the Scotch.

The widow of an English colonel, she says, lived at Brussels with

her daughter in the greatest poverty. The latter had a pension of 4/.

from the queen. The girl was brought up to look on all employment

as dishonourable : they found them sitting in an attic, powdered, and

playing with dirty cards. Mrs. Beatoun, an aged lady of birth, had once

suggested to them that there were occupations such as washing lace a

young lady might undertake without " dishonour," but the very hint

nearly produced a quarrel.

In the journals of the day wo have constant advertisements, inform-

ing the public of the advantages to be gained by the useful arts imparted

to their offspring in their establishments, inserted by ladies of gentle blood

—for the Scotchwomen of the last century no more disdained to employ

themselves in the training of youth, than does now a French dame de

qualite to place herself at the head of the Sacre-Coeur, or some other

convent devoted to educational purposes. In 17C2, Dee. 9, a school-

mistress in Dundee, among thirty-one accomplishments in which she

professes to instruct her pupils, such as " waxwork, boning fowls without

cutting the back," etc., enumerates, No. 21, "True point or tape lace,"

as well as " washing Flanders lace and point."

s 1769. Pennant, in his " Tour," mentions among the manufactures of Scotland, thrctul

laces at Leith, Hamilton, and Dalkeith.
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Again, in 1764, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell advertiso in their boarding-

school, "lace-work and the washing of blonde laces; the pupils' own

laces washed and got np at home. Terms 24//'

The same year, Mrs. Riack, of Perth, a lady of more frugal mind,

substitutes, may be the equally useful, though less ornamental, arts of

" cutting out and sewing dead flannells and childbed clothes."

At Miss Glen's boarding-school, in the Trunk Close, 1768, young

ladies are taught " white and coloured seam and washing of lace
"—gratis.

And the writer is acquainted with an aged gentlewoman, still living

in Edinburgh, who recollects being well whipped, in good old Covenanting

style, when at school, by a teacher, for carelessly " running the 1 guse
*

(iron) through her Hamilton." 6

These lady-teachers were not appointed in Scotland without giving

due proofs of their capacity. In 1758, the magistrates and council of

Aberdeen, being unanimous as to the " strict morality, Dresden work,

inodesty, and catgut lace-making," etc., of Miss Betsey Forbes, elected

her to the office of schoolmistress of the city, and thereupon the gentry

and burgesses are informed by advertisement that their daughters

may there meet with an education fitting the position of a gentle-

woman.

The entry of all foreign laces was excluded by law. The Scotch

nation—Hanoverian-way inclined—were sadly wrath at the frivolity of

the Jacobite party :—" 400,000/. have been sent out of the country

during the last year," writes the " Edinburgh Advertiser " of 1764, " to

support our exiled countrymen in France, where they learn nothing but

folly and extravagance."

English laces were not included in the prohibition. In 1763, that

" neat shop near the Stinking Style, in the Lukenbooths," held by Mr.

James Baillie, advertises " Trollies, English laces, and pearl edgings."

Four years later, black silk lace and guipure are added to the stock,

mennuet," and very cheap bone lace.
7

Great efforts, and with success, were made for the improvement of

the thread manufacture, for the purchase of which article at Lille

200,000/. were annually sent from Scotland to France. Badly spun

0 In " The Cottagers of Glonburnie," a lady, Mrs. Mason, tells a long story of tbe young

lninl liaving torn a suit of lace she was buaied in getting up.
7 " Edinburgh Advertiser."
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yarn was seized and burned by tbe stamp master; of this we have

frequent mention."

Peuchet, speaking of Scotland, says :

—

" II s'est form6 pros d'Edimbourg une manufacture de fil de dentelle.

On pretend que le fil de cette manufacture sert a faire des dentelles qui

non-seulement egalent en beauts celles qui sont fabriquees avec le fil de

l'etranger, mais encore les surpassent en dureo. Get avantage serait

d'autant plus grand que l'importation de ce fil de l'etranger occasionne aux

habitans de ce royaume une perte annuelle de 100,000/." 9

Whether about the year 1775 any change had taken place in the

legislation of the customs of Scotland, and they had become regulated by

English law, we cannot say, but suddenly constant advertisements of

Brussels lace and fine point appear in the " Gazette," and this at the

very time Loch was doing his best to stir up once more Scotch patriotism

with regard to manufactures.10

It was a difficult matter. In vain ladies advertised their intentions of

ordering dresses and laces of Scotch manufacture for their lord, to be worn

at the next election of a Scotch peer
;
patriotism in such matters, when

once the enthusiasm of the moment has passed, becomes irksome—witness

our Spitalfields weavers and drawing-room dresses all of English manu-

focture.
11

• 1774. ** Soveral punda of badly spun yarn was burnt by tho stamp master in Mont-

rose'' This announcement constantly occurs.

• About this period, a Mr. Brotherton, of Leith, seems to have made a discovery which

was but a prelude to the bobbin net It is thus described in tho M Weekly Magazine," of

1772:—
"A new invention has lately been discovered by Mr. Brotherton, in Leith, for working

black silk lace or wlute thread lace on a loom, to imitate any pattern whatever, and tho

lace done in this way looks fully as well as if sowed and comes much cheaper. It is done

any breadth, from three inches to three-quarters of a yurd wide."

10 In 1775, Dallas, Barclay, and Co., advertise a selling off of fine point, Brussels

thread, blond, and black laces of all kinds, silver double edged lace, etc.- Edinburgh

Adveriiter.

1775. " Black blonde and thread laces, catguts of all sorts, just arrived from the India

House in Ixmdon in the Cauongate."—Caledonian Mercury.

" Fashions for January : dresses trimmed with Brussels poiut or Miguonette."—Ibid.

Same year.

11 In the "Weekly Magazine," 1775-70, a " lady of rank ' writes to bespeak for her

lord, hat, stockings, lace, etc., that her husband may be entirely clothed in Scotch ma-

nufacture, at the next election for a Scotch peer.

A few weeks later, " A numerous company of noblemen and gentlemon of the first
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The Scotch Foresters set the example at their meeting in 176G, and

then—we hear nothing more on the matter.

The "Weekly Magazine" of 1776 strongly recommends the art of

lace-making as one calculated to flourish in Scotland
;
young girls

beginning to learn at eight years of age, instead of running the streets

;

adding :
" The directors of the hospital of Glasgow have already sent

twenty-three girls to be taught by Madame Puteau,12 a native of Lisle,

now residing at Renfrew ; you will find the lace of Renfrew cheaper, as

good and as neat as thoso imported from Brussels, Lisle, and Antwerp."

David Loch also mentions the success of the young Glasgow lace-

makers, who made lace, he says, from 10d. to 4s. 6d. per yard. He adds :

" It is a pleasure to see them at work. I saw them ten days ago." He
recommends the managers of the Workhouse of the Canongate to adopt

the same plan
;
adding, they need not send to Glasgow for teachers, as

there are plenty at the Orphan Hospital at Edinburgh capable of under-

taking the office.

The author, though she has examined the accounts of the Orphan

Asylum of Edinburgh during the last century, cannot find that lace-

making was there taught, or, indeed, that the authorities of Auld Reekie

paid any attention to the advice of their patriotic countryman.

Of the lace fabricated at Glasgow we know nothing, save from an

advertisement in the "Caledonian Mercury" of 1778, where one

William Smith, "Lace-maker," at the Greenhead, Glasgow, informs

the public he lias for some years " made and bleached candlewicks."

Anderson and Loch did not agree on the subject of lace-making ; the

former considering it an unstable fabric, too easily affected by the caprices

of fashion.
13

quality dined together nt Fortune's, nil entirely clothed in articles of Scotch m»-
nufaeture."

Again, "A society of masons founded nt Hamilton, Sir W. Forbes, President, ngree to

wear nothing hut Seotch manufacture. Kvery mason, in Scotland, to appear next St.

Andrew** Day in Scotch clothing.'*

w "Mudnrne Puteau carries on a lace manufacture after the manner of Mechlin and
Brussels. She had lately twenty-two apprentices from the (ilafgow Hospital. * * *

Mm. Put* au has a* much merit in this branch as has her hu*bund in the making of fine

thread. This he manufactures of such a fineness as to he valued at 10/. the pound weight.'*

—E«*ay* on the Trade, Commerce, Manu/aduret, Fidtrie*, etc., of Scotland. David Iax-H.

1778.
u if von jpok nt \\ IC wardrobes of your grnudmother you will perceive what revolu-

tions have happened in taste of mankind for laces and other fineries of that sort. How
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Be that as it may, the manufacture of thread for lace alone employed

five hundred machines, each machine occupying thirty-six persons : the

value of the thread produced annually 175,000/. Loch adds, that in con-

sequence of the cheapness of provisions, Scotland, as a country, is better

adapted to lace-making than England.

In consequence of Loch's remarks, his Majesty's Board of Trustees

for the Fisheries and Manufactures, after asking a number of questions,

determined to give proper encouragement and have mistresses for teaching

the different kinds of lace made in England and France, and oblige

them to take girls of the poorer class, some from the hospitals, and tho

mistress for five years to have the benefit of their work. A girl might

earn from lOd. to Is. per day. They gave a salary to an experienced

person from Lisle for the purpose of teaching the making of thread

;

his wife to instruct in lace-making.

With the records of 1778 end all mention of lace-making in

Scotland. The trade probably declined, like our own and that of France,

from the soi-disant classic costume adopted by the French Republican

ladies.

Lace-making at Hamilton is now a thing of the past, replaced by a

tambour network for veils, scarfs, and flounces.

At Glasgow and elsewhere, the sewing of muslin and embroidery

occupies the women of all classes, and, though less patronised, fully equals

in beauty the productions of Switzerland or Lorraine.

The fishwife at her door scolds the small bare-legged urchin while

sewing the strip of muslin in her hand. The shepherd girl on the moun-

tain's brow, while tending her flock, stitches away, the ever-watchful colly

by her side ; and the employment, though scarcely more lucrative, is at

any rate more healthy than the art, now forgotten in Scotland, of lace-

making.

many suits of this kind do you meet with that cost amaziug sums, which nrc now and

have long since been entirely useless. In our own day, did we not see that in one year

Brussels laces are most in fashion and purchased at any price, while tho next perhaps

thev are entirely laid aside, and French or other thread laces, or fine sewing*, the names

of which I know not, highly prized."— Obterrations on the National Indtuiry of Scotland.

Amlenon. 1778.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

IRELAND.

-Tho undoubted aplitude for luce-making of the women of Ireland."

Juror*' Report, International Exhibition. 18C2.

Little is known of the early state of manufactures in Ireland, save that

the art of needlework was held in high estimation.

By the sumptuary laws of King Mogha Nuadhad, killed at the battle

of Maylean, a.d. 192, we learn that the value of a queen's raiment,

should she bring a suitable dowry, ought to amount to the cost of six

cows : but of what the said raiment consisted history is dark.

The same record, however, informs us that the price of a mantle,

wrought with the needle, should bo " a young bullock or steer."
1

This hooded mantle is described by Giraidus Cambrensis as com-

posed of various pieces of cloth, striped, and worked in squares by the

needle
;
may be a species of cutwork.

Morgan, who wrote in 1588, declares the saflron-tinted shirts of the

Irish to contain from 20 to 30 ells of linen. No wonder they are de-

scribed

—

" With plcatos on pleatea they plaited ore,

As thick as pleatea may lie." 3

It was in such guise the Irish appeared at court before Queen Elizabeth,1

and from them the yellow starch of Mrs. Turner may have derived

its origin. The Irish, however, produced the dye not from saffron, but

from a lichen gathered on the rocks. Be that as it may, the govern-

ment prohibited its use, and the shirts were reduced in quantity to six

1 " Essay on the Drew of the Early Irish." J. C. Walker. 1788.
5 " The Image of Irelunde," by Jhon Derricke. 1578.
a In 1502. Sec Camden. " Hi*t. Eliz."
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ells,
4
for the making of which " new-fangled pair of Gally-cushes," i. e.,

English shirts, as we find by the Corporation Book of Kilkenny (1537),

eighteenpence was charged if done with silk or cutwork. Ninepence

extra was charged for every ounce of silk worked in.

An Irish smock wrought with silk and gold was considered an object

worthy of a king's wardrobe, as the Inventory of King Edward IV.5

attests:

—

" Item, one Irishe smocke wrought with goldo and silko."

The Kebellion at an end, a friendly intercourse, as regards fashion,

was kept up between the English and the Irish. The ruff of geometric

design, falling band, and cravat of Flanders lace, all appeared in due

succession. The Irish, always lovers of pomp and show, early used laco

at the interments of the great, as appears from an anecdote related in

a letter of Mr. O'Halloran :

—

" The late Lord Glandore told me," he writes, " that when a hoy,

under a spacious tomb in the ruined monastery at his seat, Ardfert

Abbey (Co. Kerry), he perceived something white. Ho drew it forth,

and it proved to bo a shroud of Flanders lace, the covering of some person

long since deceased."

In the beginning of the eighteenth century a patriotic feeling arose

among the Irish, who joined hand in hand to encourage the productions

of their own country.

Swift was among the first to support the movement, and in a pro-

logue he composed, in 1721, to a play acted for the benefit of the Irish

weavers, he says:

—

** Since waiting-women, like exacting judea, *

Hold up the price* of their old brocades,

We'll dress in manufactures mado at home."

Shortly afterwards, at a meeting, he proposed the following resolu-

tion :
—

" That the ladies wear Irish manufactures. There is brought an-

nually into this kingdom near 90,000/. worth of silk, whereof the greater

* Henry VIII. 1537. Against Irish fashions.

Not ** to weare any shirt, smock, kerchor, bendel, neckcrchour, mockct, or linen enppe
colored or dyed with safTron," and not to use moro than scvin vnnlsof linen in their shirts

or smocks.

* 4 Edu>. IV. Harl. MSS. No. HID. t,.-g. 494.
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part is manufactured ; 30,000/. more is expended in muslin, Holland,

cambric, and calico. What the price of lace amounts to is not easy to be

collected from the Custom-house book, being a kind of goods that,

taking up little room, is easily run
;
but, considering the prodigious price

of a woman's head-dress at ten, twelve, twenty pounds a yard, it must be

very great."

Though a club of patriots had been formed in Ireland since the begin-

ning of the eighteenth century, called the Dublin Society, they were not

incorporated by charter until the year 1749 ; hence many of their records

are lost, and we are unable to ascertain the precise period at which they

took upon themselves the encouragement of the bone lace trade in Ireland.

From their " Transactions " we learn that, so early as the year 1743,

the annual value of the bone lace manufactured by the children of the

workhouses of the city of Dublin amounted to 104/. 14s 10£eZ.
6 In

consequence of this success, the Society ordain that 34/. 2s. 6d. be given

to the Lady Arabella Denny, to distribute among the children, for their

encouragement in making lx>ne laee.

Indeed, to such a pitch were the productions of the needle already

brought in Ireland, that, in the same year, 1743, the Dublin Society

gave Robert Baker, of Rollin Street, Dublin, a prize of 10/. for his imita-

tion of Brussels lace ruffles, which are described as being most exquisite

both in design and workmanship.

This Brussels lace of Irish growth was much prized by the patriots.
7

From this time the Dublin Society acted under their good genius,

the Lady Arabella Denny. The prizes they awarded were liberal, and

success attended their efforts.

6 That lace ruffs soon appeared in Ireland may be proved by the effigy on a tomb still

extant in the Abbey of Clonard, in wliich the Dillon arms are conspicuous, and also by
paintings of the St. Lawrence family, cir. 1511, preserved at Howth Castle.

In the portrait at Muckruss of the Countess of Desmond, she is represented with a lace

collar. It was taken, as stated at the back of the portrait, "as she appealed at the court

of King James, 1014, and in y« 140th year of her age." Thither she went to endeavour

to reverse the attainder of her house.

7 At the end of the last century there lived at Oeaden, near Waterford, a lady of the

name of Power, lineal descendant of the kings of Munster, and called the Queen of
Crcaden. She affected the dress of the ancient Irish. The bonier of her coif was of th.3

finest Irish-made Brussels lace; her jacket of the finest brown eloth, trimmed with gold

lace her petticoat of the finest scarlet cloth, bordered with a row of broad gold lace : all

her dress was of Irish manufacture.
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In 175f), we find a prize of 21. 15*. M. awarded to Susanna Hunt, of

Fishamble Street, aged eleven, for a piece of lace most extraordinarily

well wrought.

Miss Elinor Brereton, of Kaheenduff, Queen's County, for the best

imitation of Brussels lace with the needle, 7/. On the same occasion,

Miss Martha M Cullow, of Cork Bridge, gains the prize of f>/. for

"Dresden point." Miss Mary Gibson has 21. for " Cheyne Lace,"''

of which we liave scarcely heard mention since the days of Queen

Elizabeth.

Bone lace had never in any quantity been imported from England.

In 1703, but 2,333 yards, valuing only 11G/. 13?., or 1*. ]>er yard,

passed through the Irish Custom-house. Ireland, like the rest of

the United Kingdom, received her points either from France or

Flanders.

The thread used in the Irish fabric was derived from Hamburg, of

which, in 1765, 2,573 lbs. were imported.

It was in this same year the Irish club of young gentlemen refused,

by unanimous consent, to toast or consider beautiful any lady who should

wear French lace or indulge in foreign fopperies.

During the two succeeding years the lace of various kinds exhibited

by the workhouse children was greatly approved of, and the thanks of the

Society offered to the Lady Arabella Denny.9

Prizes given to the children to the amount of 34/. 2s. (xl. ; the same

for bone lace made by other manufacturers ; and one half the sum is also

to be applied to " thread lace made with knitting needles."

A certain Mrs. Rachel Armstrong, of Inistioge (Co. Kilkenny), is also

awarded a prize of 11/. 7s. 6d.
t
"for having caused a considerable quantity

of bone lace to be made by girls whom" she has instructed and employed

in the work."

Among the premiums granted to "poor gentlewomen" we find : To
Miss Jane Knox, for an apron of elegant pattern, and curiously wrought,

6Z. 16s. 6d., and silver medals to two ladies who, we suppose, are above

receiving money as a reward. The Society recommend that the bone
*

• " Gentleman'* and Citizen's Almanac," by O. Watson. Dublin, 1757.

* " The freedom of the City of Dublin was also conferred upon her, presented in duo

form in a silver box, as a mark of esteem for h«r great charities ami constant care of the

Foundling children in the city workhouae."

—

Dublin Fireman's Journal, 30 July, 1765.
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lace made be exposed for sale in the warehouses of the Irish Silk Com-
pany.

In consequence of the emulation excited among all classes, advertise-

ments appear in the " Dublin News " of ladies " very capable of instruct-

ing young misses in line lace-making, needlework point, broderie en

tambour, all in the genteelest taste."

Lady Arabella stood not alone as a patroness of the art In 1770,

we read how "a considerable quantity of bone lace of extraordinary

fineness and elegance of pattern, made at Castlebar in the Co. of Mayo,

l>eing produced to the Society, and it appearing that the manufacture

of Iwne lace was founded, and is at present supported there by Lady
Bingham, it was ordered that the sum of 251. be paid into the hands of

her Ladyship to be disposed of in such encouragements as she shall

judge will most effectually conduce to tho carrying on and improvement

of the said manufacture at Castlebar." The thanks of the Society are,

at tho same time, voted to her Ladyship.

In consequence of the large quantity fabricated, after the lapse of a

few years, the Si)ciety, in 1773, found themselves compelled to put some

bounds to their liberality. No prizes are given for any lace exhibited at

less than lis. ihd. the yard, and that only to those not resident in the

city of Dublin, or within five miles of it. Twenty per cent, will be

given on the value of the lace, provided it Bhall not exceed 500/. in

value. The Society do not, however, withdraw the annual premium

of 30/. for tho products of tho " famishing children " of the city of

Dublin workhouse, 10 always directed by the indefatigable Lady Arabella

Denny.11

From this period we hear no more of the Dublin Society, and its

prizes awarded for point, Dresden, Brussels, or bone lace.

The manufacture of gold and silver lace having met with considerable

success, the Irish Parliament, in 1778, gave it their protection by
passing an Act prohibiting the entry of all such commodities either from

England or foreign parts.

10 "Gentleman's and Citizen's Almanac," by Samuel Watson. 1773.

"The I/idy A tubulin Denny died 1792, ag<*l 85 ; she was second daughter of Thos.
Fitzmnurice, Eurl of Kerry. Tho Irish Academy, in acknowledgment of her itttriutie

exertions, offered a prize of 100 guineas for the Irot monody on her death. It was gained
by John Macauluy, Esq."—Dublin Frecnmn's Journal. 20 July, 1706.
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And now, for fifty years and more, history is silent on the subject

of lace-making by the 44 famishing children " of the Emerald Isle.
12

In the year 1829 the manufacture of Limerick lace was first esta-

blished in Ireland. Lace, in the strictest sense of the word, it cannot be

termed; it consists entirely of tambour-work upon what is commonly
known as Nottingham net.

This fabric was first introduced by one Charles Walker,13 a native of

Oxfordshire, who brought over twenty-four girls as teachers, and com-
menced manufacturing at a place in Limerick called Mount Kennett.

His goods were made entirely for one house in St. Paul's Churchyard,

until that house became bankrupt in 1834 ; after which a traveller was

sent through England, Scotland, and Ireland to take orders. Her
Excellency Lady Normanby, wife of the Lord Lieutenant, gave great

encouragement to the fabric, causing dresses to be made, not only for

herself, but also for her Majesty the Queen of the Belgians and the

Grand Duchess of Baden.

In 1855, the number of workers employed amounted to 1,500 ; at

the present time there are not above 500.

The existing depression of the trade has been partly caused by the

emigration of girls to America and the colonies, while glove-making and

army clothing employ the rest; and indeed the manufacture, aiming

only at cheapness, had produced a lace of inferior quality, without either

novelty or beauty of design ; from which cause Limerick lace has fallen

into disrepute.

In the year of the Great Famine, 1840, when thousands of children

were left orphans in the hands of the landed proprietors, the Irish ladies

12 Wakefield writes in 1812 : "Lace is not manufactured to a largo extent in Ireland.

I saw some poor children who were taught weaving by the daughters of a clergyman, and

Mr. Tight* mentions a school, in Kilkenny, where twelve girls were instructed in the art.

At Abbeyleix there is a lace manufacture, but the quantity made is not of any import-

ance."

—

Account of Ireland, Statistical and Political. Edto. WakejuM. 1812.

13 Walker was a man of literary and artistic tastes, and educated for the Church ; but,

marrying the daughter of a lace-manufacturer, ho sot up in that business in Essex,

working for the London wholesale trade. He removed next to Limerick, where he con-

tinued till 1841, when he sold the business; but his successor becoming bankrupt, he

never received tlio purchase money, and died 1842, his ingenuity and industry ill

rewarded.

In some work (we have lost the reference), it is stated that "Coggeshall, in Essex,

made a tambour lace, a sort of medium between lace and embroidery." Would this be

Walker's manufacture ?
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at once bethought themselves by what occupation they could be made to

gain their livelihood.

The late Lady de Vere was the first to teach the mistress of a school

at a lodge on her own demesne at Curragh, Co. Limerick, the art of

making application flowers, giving her own Brussels lace as patterns.

The work was so good as soon to command a high price, and the late

Queen of the Belgians actually purchased a dress of it at Harding's, and

took it back with her to Brussels. The fabric flourishes, and is known
by the name of " Irish," or " Curragh point."

Various schools are now established throughout Ireland.

That set up at Belfast by the late Jane Clarke exhibited, in 1851,

beautiful imitations of the old Spanish and Italian points and guipures.

Irish Brussels is made at Clones, Co. Monaghan ; Irish guipure at

Carrickmacross,11
in the same Co.; and the finest Valenciennes 15

in

the schools of the Countess of Erne, at Lishnakea, Co. Fermanagh.

There is a school at Tallow, Co. Cork, under the superintendence of

the nuns of the convent.

Those of the St. George family, at Headford, Co. Galway ; of Miss

Latouche, at Killmaule, and others, are so many centres whence the lace

manufacture is rapidly extending throughout the kingdom.

The Irish " lacet " is also of great beauty. It is made of flax thread,

the ground-work crochet, into which is introduced flowers and patterns

filled in with lace stitches of admirable finish.

The contributions to the Exhibition of 1862 were most creditable.

Still a considerable depression is said now to exist in the Irish lace trade,

probably caused by the immense quantity of inferior and cheaply made
laces which overstock the English market.

It is to be regretted that the ladies presiding over the lace schools do

not strike out into a new path, and cause only such lace to be produced

as may attract the taste and renew the patronage of the higher classes.

Or the Irish guipure might be successfully applied to the trimming of

curtains, toilets, and other objects of furniture, for which ladies now pur-

chase " Greek," and other " torchon " laces at far more extravagant prices.

M At one of tlif drawing-rooms of this year, a lady's drew is described as liaving

the train, coinage, and petticoat "trimmed with Girrickmacross j>oint huv."— MornitMj
/W, UUh May, 18«H.

14 We have seen n piece which closely rcscinWos the Ypres luce. ' Fig. (i3.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

BOBBIN NET AND MACHINE-MADE LACK.

Ann-* of Um f nuiit-work Knitter. Cuui|mii>-.

BOBBIN NET.

A sketch of the history of lace would be incomplete without a few words

on bobbin net and niachino lace, manufactures which have risen to so

much importance both in England and France, and have placed lace

within the reach of all classes of society.

This manufacture has its epochs :

—

1768. Net first made by machinery.

1809. Invention of bobbin net.

1837. The Jacquard system applied to the bobbin net machine.

It lias been already told how Barbara Uttmann made a plain thread

net in Germany three centuries before any attempt was made to produce

it by machinery. 1

Tins invention is usually assigned to Hammond, a stocking frame-

work knitter of Nottingliam, who, examining one day the broad lace on

his wife's cap, thought he could apply his machine to the production of

a similar article.
2 His attempt so far succeeded that, by means of the

» See p. 230.

- An opt11 stitch on stockings, called the "Derby rib." hail been invented by Jedediab

Strutt. in 1758.

2 E
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stocking-frame invented the previous century,3 he produced, in 1768, not

lace, but a kind of knitting, of running loops or stitches, like that after-

wards known as " Brussels ground."

In 1777, Else and Harvey introduced at Nottingham the
4
' pin " or

point net machine, so named because mado on sliarp pins or points.

" Point net " was afterwards improved, and the " barley-corn " introduced :

*' square " and " spider net " appear in succession.

But with all these improvements machinery had not yet arrived at

producing a solid net, it was still only knitting, a single thread passing

from one end of the frame to the other ; and if a thread broke the work

was unravelled ; the threads, therefore, required to be gummed together,

to give stiffness and solidity to the net.

To remedy this evil, the warp or chain machine was invented, uniting

the knitter's and the weaver's mechanism. Vandyke,4 a Flemish work-

man, and three Englishmen dispute the invention.

This new machine was again improved and made " Mechlin net,"

from which the machine took its name.

For forty years from Hammond's first attempt on the stocking-frame,

endless efforts were made to arrive at imitating the ground of pillow lace,

and there are few manufactures in which so much capital has been ex-

pended and so much invention called forth. Each projector fancied he

had discovered the true stitch, and patents after patents were taken out,

resulting mostly in disappointment.

> By Rev. William Loo, of Calverton ^Nottinghamshire). Tho romantic story is well

known ; but whether actuated, ns usually stated, by pique at the absorbing attention paid
to her knitting by a lady, when he was urging his suit—or, as others more amiably affirm,

by a desire to lighten the labour of his wife, who was obliged to contribute to their joint

support by knitting stockings—certain it is that it was he who first conceived the idea of

the stocking-frame, and completed it about 1589. His invention met with no support

from Queen Elizabeth, so Lee went to Franee, where he was well received by Henry IV.

;

but the same year Henry was assn^siimbMl. and the Regent, withdrawing her protection,

lice died of grief and disappointment. The arms of the Frame-work Knitters' Company
(Fig. 160, see p. 417) are a Htoeking-frame, having for supporters William Lee in full

canonicals and a female holding in la r hand thrtad and n knitting needle. After Lee's

death his brother returned to England, where Lee's invention was then appreciated.

Stocking-mnking became the fashion, every one tried it, and people had their portraits

taken with gold and silver needles suspended round their necks.
4 Vandyke had also appended the chain to his stocking-frame, and the zigzags formed

by the ribs of his stockings were called "Vandyke:" hence the term now generally

applied to all indented edgea.
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The machine for making " bobbin " net was invented by John Heath-

coat, son of a farmer at Longwhatton (Leicestershire). After serving

his apprenticeship, he settled at Nottingham, and while occupied in

putting together stocking and net machines, gave his attention to im-

proving the Mechlin net frame.5 In 1809, in conjunction with Mr. Lacy,

he took out a patent for fourteen years for his new and highly ingenious

bobbin net machine, which he called Old Loughborough, after the town to

which he then removed.
w Bobbin net " was so named because the threads are wound upon

bobbins.
8

It was " twisted " instead of " looped " net.

Heathcoat began by making net little more than an inch in width, 7

and afterwards succeeded in producing it a yard wide. There are now

machines wliich make it three yards and a half wide.8

In 1811 that Vandal association called the Luddites 9 entered his ma-

nufactory and destroyed twenty-seven of his machines, of the value of 8000/.

Indignant at their conduct, he removed to Tiverton,
10

in Devonshire.

The year 1823 is memorable for the " bobbin net fever." Mr.

Heathcoat's patent having expired, all Nottingham went mad. Every

* Mechlin net was disused in 1819, from its too great elasticity.

fl The ** bobbins " on which the thread is wound for the weft consist of two circular

copper plates riveted together, and fixed npon a small carriage or frame which moves

backwards and forwards like a weaver's shuttle.

7 The Old Longhboro' employed sixty movements to form one mesh ; a result now
obtained by twelve It produced 1000 meshes a minute—then thought a wonderful

achievement, as by the pillow only five or six can be obtained : a good circular machine

now produces 30,000 in the same time.

The quality of bobbin net depends upon the smallness of the meshes, their equality

in size, and the regularity of the hexagons.
8 Bobbin net is measured by the " rock," which consists of 240 meshes. Tins mode

of counting was adopted to avoid the frequent disagreements about measure which arose

between the master and the workmen in consequence of the elasticity of the net. The
exchange of linen to cotton thread was the source of great regret to the Roman Catholic

clergy, who by ecclesiastical law can only wear albs of flax.

* This association was formed by Ludlam, or Gencml Ludd, as he was called, a

stoeking-frame worker at Nottingham, in 1811, when prices had fallen. The Luddites,

their faces covered with a black veil, armed with swords and pistols, paraded the fctrcets

at night, entered the workshops, and broke the machines with hummers. A thousand

machines were thus destroyed. Soon the net-workers joined them and made a similar

destruction of the bobbin net machines. Although many were punished, it was only with

tho return of work that the society disappeared in 1817.

w Heathcoat represented Tiverton from 1834 to 1859, colleague of Lord Pnhnerston.

Steam power was first introduced by Mr. J. LindU y, in 1815-1G, but did not come into

active operation till 1820 ; it became general 1822-23.

2 e 2
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one wished to make bobbin net Numerous individuals, clergymen,

lawyers, doctors and others, readily embarked capital in so tempting a
speculation. Prices fell in proportion as production increased ; but the

demand was immense, and the Nottingham lace frame became the organ

of general supply, rivalling and supplanting in plain nets the most

finished productions of France and the Netherlands.11 Dr. Ure says :
" It

was no uncommon thing for an artisan to leave his usual calling and

betake himself to a lace frame, of which ho was part proprietor, and

realize, by working upon it, twenty, thirty, nay even forty shillings a

day.

" In consequence of such wonderful gains, Nottingham, with Lough-

borough and the adjoining villages, became the scene of an epidemic

mania. Many, though nearly void of mechanical genius or the con-

structive talent, tormented themselves night and day with projects of

bobbins, pushers, lockers, point bars, and needles of every various form,

till their minds got permanently bewildered. Several lost their senses

altogether, and some, after cherishing visions of wealth as in the olden

time of alchemy, finding their schemes abortive, sank into despair and
committed suicide."

Such is the history of the bobbin net 12 invention in England. 13

» McCulloch.

w Progressive Value of a square yard of plain cotlon bobbin net.

1809

1813

1815

1818

1821

1821

1827

51.

2/.

11. 10$.

11.

12s.

8s.

is.

1830

1833

1836

1842

1850

1856

1862

2t.

Is. id.

lOd.

6d
id.

3d.

3d.

From tho "Histoire du Tulle ot des Dentelles m<?caniquca en Angleterre et en
France.'* par S. Ferguson fils. Paris, 18G2, from which valuable work we have exten-

sively quoted.

" Bobbin net and lace are cleaned from the loose fibres of the cotton by the ingenious

process of gassing, as it is culled, invented by tho late Mr. Samuel Hall, of Nottingham.

A flame of gas is drawn through the lace by means of a vacuum above. The sheet of
lace passes to the flame opaque, and obscured by loose fibre, and issues from it bright

and clear, not to be distinguished from lace made of the purest linen thread, and per-

fectly uninjured by the flame."

—

Journal of the Society of Arts. Jan., 1864.

» In 1826, Mr. Huskissons reduction of the duty on French tulle caused so much
distress in Leicester and Nottingham, that ladies were desired to wear only English tulle

af court ; and in 1831, Queen Adelaide appeared at one of her balls in a dress of English
silk net.
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We now pass on to

FRANCE.

'* To the great trading nation, to the great manufacturing nation, no progress which
auy portion of the human race can make in knowledge, in taste for the conveniences of

life, or in the wealth by which these conveniences are produced, am be matter of indiffer-

ence."

—

Maca ulay.

Since the failure
14 of Lee, in 1610, to introduce the stocking-frame

into France, that country remained ignorant of a manufacture which was

daily progressing in England, on whom she was dependent for stockings

and for net.

In 1778, Caillon attempted a kind of net, " tricot dentelle," for which

he obtained a gratuity from the Academy of 40/., but his method did

not succeed ; it was, like the first efforts of our countrymen, only knitting.

In 1784, Louis XVI. sent the Duke de Liancourt to England to study

the improvements in the stocking and net machinery, and to bring back a

frame. He was accompanied by Rhumbolt, who worked in a manufac-

tory at Nottingham, and having acquired the art, returned to France.

Monarchy had fallen, but the French Republic, 1793-4, granted Rhum-

bolt the sum of 110,000 francs (4,400/.). The machine he brought with

him was the point net.
15

The cessation of all commercial intercourse prevented France from

keeping pace with the improvements making in England, yet, singular

enough, at the beginning of the present century, more net was manufac-

tured in France than in England. At the time of the Peace of Amiens,

1802, there were 2,000 frames in Lyons and Nimes, while there were

scarcely 1,200 in England ; but the superiority of the English net was

incontestable, so, to protect the national manufactures, Napoleon prohi-

bited the importation.

This, of course, increased its demand ; the net was in request in pro-

portion as it was prohibited. The best mart for Nottingham was the

'« See p. 418, note 3. John Hindres, in 1656, first established a stocking-frame in

France.
'* The net produced was called " Tulle simple et double dc Lyon ot do Vienne.**

The net was single loops, hence the name of " single press," given to these primitive

frames.
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French market, so the Nottingham net trade took every means to pass

their produce into France.

Hayne, one of the proprietors of the " barley-corn " net, had gone to

Paris to make arrangements for smuggling it over, when the war broke

out and he was detained. Napoleon proposed that he should set up a

machine in France ; but he preferred continuing his illicit trade, which he

carried on with great success until 1809, when his own agent informed

against him, his goods were seized and burned, and having in one seizure

lost 60,000/. (1,500,000 fr.), he was completely ruined and fled to

England.16

The French manufacturers took out various patents for the improve-

ment of their " Mechlin " machines, and one was taken, in 1809, for

making a crossed net called " fond do glace but the same year Heath

-

coat producing the bobbin net machine, the inventors could not sustain

the competition.

Every attempt was made to get over bobbin net machines ; but the

export of English machinery was punished by transportation, and the

Nottingham manufacturers established at their own expense a line of sur-

veillance to prevent the bobbin net machines from going out.

In spite of all these precautions, Cutts, an old workman of Heathcoat's,

contrived to elude their vigilance, and, in 1815, to import a machine to

Valenciennes, whence ho removed it to Douay, where he entered into

partnership with M. Thomassin. In 1816 they produced the first bob-

bin net dress made in France. It was embroidered by hand by a work-

woman of Douai, and presented by the makers to the Duchesse d'An-

gouleme. About the end of the year 1816, James Clark introduced a

machine into Calais, which he passed in pieces by means of some French

sailors. These two were the first bobbin net machines set up in

France.

It is not within our limits to follow the Calais lace manufacturers

through their progress ; suffice it to say that it was in 1817 that the first

bobbin net machine worked, concealed from all eyes, at Saint-Pierre-

16 la 1801, Georgo Armitugc took a "Point net" machine to Antwerp, and made
several after the same model, thus introducing the manufacture into Belgium. He next

went to Paris, but the wholesale contraband trade of Hayne left him no hope of success.

He afterwards went to Prussia to set up net and stocking machines. At the ege of 82,

he started for Austmlin. where he died, in 1857, aged 89.
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lez-Calais, now, if not the rival of Nottingham, at least the great centre

of the bobbin net and machinery lace manufactures in France.' 7

St. Quentin, Douai, Cambrai, Rouen, Caen, have all in turn been the

seats of the tulle manufacture ; some of these fabrics are extinct ; the

others have a very limited trade compared with Saint-Pierre and Lyons.

At Lyons, silk net is mostly made. 18 Dating from 1791, various

patents have been taken out for its manufacture : these silk nets were

embroidered at Condrieu (Rhone), and were (the black especially for

veils and mantles) much esteemed, particularly in Spain.

In 1825, the " tulle bobine grenadine," black and white, was brought

out by M. Doguin, who afterwards used the fine silks, and invented that

popular material first called " zephyr," since *• illusion." His son, in

1838, brought out the " tulle Bruxelles."

BKLUIUM.

In 1834," eight bobbin net machines were set up in Brussels by Mr.

Washer, for the purpose of making the double and triple twisted net,

upon which the pillow flowers are sewn to produce the Brussels applica-

tion lace. Mr. Washer devoted himself exclusively to the making of the

extra fine mesh, training up workmen specially to this minute work. In

a few years he succeeded in excelling the English manufacture ; and

this net has for nearly thirty years superseded the expensive pillow

ground.

Brussels produces little else but this extra fine ground, which is uni-

versally known as " Brussels net." France does not make it.

,T The great difficulty encountered by the Frem-h manufacturers consisted in the

cotton : France did not furnish cotton higher than No. 70 ; the English ranges from 1G0 to

200. The prohibition of English cotton obliged them to obtain it by smuggling, until

1834, when it was admitted on paying a duty. Now they make tlu-ir own, and are able to

rival Nottingham iu the prices of their productions : a great number of Nottingham lace-

makers have emigrated to Calais.

ls The Caen blond first suggested the idea.

19 The tirst net frame was set up at Brussels in 1801. Othe rs followed at Tenuunde,

1817; (Jhent, 1828; Suinle Ftwsc, ete.
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MACHINERY LACK.

" Qui gait si Ic metier k tulle ne sera pas un jour, en quclquc sorte, un vrai couasin de
dentellierc, et leu bobinea de veritable* fuaeaux manoeuvre's par det» mains mecaniques."

—

Aubrtf, in 1851.

If England boasts the invention of bobbin net, to France must be

assigned the application of the Jacquard system to the net-frame, and

consequently the invention of machinery lace. Shawls and large pieces

in "run lace," as it is termed, had previously been made after this

manner. The pattern proposed to be "run in" is printed by means

of engraved wood blocks on the ground, which, if white, is of cotton ;

if black, of silk. The ground is stretched on a frame ; the " lace-runner
"

places her left hand under the net, and with the right works the pattern.

The filling up of the interior is termed either " fining," or " open-work-

ing," as the original meshes of the net are brought to a smaller or larger

size by the needle.
20

In 1820, Symes, of Nottingham, invented a pattern, which he called

" Grecian" net. This was followed by the "spot," or "point d'esprit,"

and various other fancy nets—bullet-hole, tattings, and others.

The Jacquard system had been used at Lyons with the Mechlin

frame in 1823-4, for making patterned net and embroidered blondes.

This suggested the possibility of applying tho Jacquard cards to making

lace, and in 1836 to 1838 Mr. Ferguson,21 by applying it to the circular

bobbin net frame, brought out the black silk net called " dentelle de

Cambrai," an imitation of Cliantilly. The pattern was woven by the

machine, the brode or relief " mn in."

Various patents 22 were immediately taken out in England and France.

» D. Wyatt.

21 Mr. Ferguson, the inventor of the bullet hole, square net ( Tulle cam; and wire-

ground (point de champ ou de Paris , had transferred his manufacture, in 1838, from

Nottingham to Carahrai. where, in partnership with M. Jourdan, lie made the "dentelle.

de Cambrai," and in 1852 the " lama " lacr, which differs from the Carahrai inasmuch as

the weft (trame) is made of mohair instead of nilk. Mr. Ferguson is now established at

Amiens, where he has brought out the Yak, another mixed lace.

85 The first patents were :—

lK3f>, Hind and Draper took out one in France, ami 1S37, in England.

IK*8. Ferguson takes a patent at Cambrai. under the name of his partner Jonrdan.

C1R30.
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Nottingham and Saint~Pierre-lez-Calais rival each other in the variety

of their productions. At the International Exhibition of 1862, Notting-

ham exhibited Spanish laces, most faithful copies of the costly pillow-

made Barcelona ; imitations of Mechlin, the brode and picot executed by

hand ; Brussels needle point ; Caen blondes, and Valenciennes rivalling

those of Calais ; also the black laces of Chantilly and Mirecourt.

The French, by adopting what is technically termed eight " motives,"

produce their lace of a finer make and more complex pattern. The Calais

lace is an admirable copy of the square-grounded Valenciennes, and is

the staple trade of the manufacture. Calais also produces black and

white blondes, fancy nets of varied patterns, the " dentelles de laine " of

Le Puy, together with black and white laces innumerable.

Almost every description of lace is now fabricated by machinery
;

a and

it is often no easy task, even for a practised eye, to detect the difference.

Still we must ever be of opinion that the most finished productions of the

frame never possess the touch, the finish, or the beauty of the laces made

by hand.

The invention of machine-made lace has this peculiarity—it has not

diminished the demand for the finer fabrics of the pillow and the needle.

On the contrary, the rich have sought more eagerly than ever the exqui-

site works of Brussels or Alencon, since machinery has brought the

wearing of lace within the reach of all classes of society.

1839, Crofton.

1841, Houston and Deverill, for the application of the Jncquard to the Leaver machine.

The great manufactures of Nottingham and Calaw nre made on the Leaver Jacquard
frame.

The first patterned net was produced, 1780, by R. Frost, tho embroidery made by
hand.

3* The machines now in use ore the Circular, Liaver, Transverse Warp and Pusher.

Out of 3,552 machines computed to be in England in 1862, 2,448 were at Nottingham.—
International Exhibition, Jurors' lieport.
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Fig. 161,

The I .age it a, or Ltce-lmrk Tree.

The inner bark of theLagetta, or Lace-bark tree
2
* of Jamaica may be

separated into thin layers, and then into distinct meshes, bearing some

resemblance to lace. (Fig. 161.) Of this material, a cravat and ruffles

were presented to King Charles II. by the Governor of Jamaica ; and

at the Exhibition of 1851, a dress of the same fibre was presented to

the Queen, which her Majesty was graciously pleased to accept.

Caterpillars have been made to spin laco veils by the ingenious con-

trivance of a gentleman of Munich.25 These veils arc not strong, but

surprisingly light : one, a yard square, would scarcely weigh 5 grains,

whilst a patent net veil of the same size would weigh 262.

Asbestos has also been woven into lace ; and a specimen of this

mineral lace is, we have been told, in the Cabinet of Natural History

at the Garden of Plants, Paris.

34 Daphne lagetta.

24 He mulct s a {taste of the plant which is the Mitt] food of the caterpillar, ami spreads

it thinly over a stone or other flat sulwtuncc ; then, with a camel's hair pencil, dipped in

olive oil, he draws upon the coating of paste the pattern he wishes the insects to leave

open. The stone being placed in an inclined position, the caterpillars* are laid at the

b »ttom, and the animals eat ami spin their way up to the top, carefully avoiding every

pail touched by the oil, hut devouring tin- rest nf the pithtc.— /\tiryri,,p,r<h'a Ifoitonuit'c.
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APPENDIX.

The S'Uei tnarktd icith an * tltotc that the Work* re/erred to have been examined

by the Author.

l.

1527. Liuro nouveau et subtil touchant lart et sciece tant de brouderie
'ulogne. fronssures, tapisseries come aultres mestders quo fait alefguille, 6oit au

petit me8tier,aultelis8eou sur toille clere, tresvtile et neccswure a toutai

gens usans des mestfers et ars dessuld, ou semblables, ou il y ha C. et

xxxviij patrons de diuers ouvraiges faich per art et proportion.

En priraere a culogo (Cologne) par metrepiere quinty demorat denpre

leglie de iii roies.1

Small 8vo 22 ff. 42 plates.

Title in Gothic letters; beneath woodcuts representing women at work.

On the Ijack of the leaf, a large escutcheon, the three crowns of Cologne in

chief; supporters, a lion and a griffon. Below, "O Fcolix Colouia. 1527."

The patterns consist of mediaeval and arabesque borders, alphabets, etc.,

some on white, others on black grounds. Some with counted Btitches. (Figs.

1G2 and 1G3.)

Fig. 1G2.

M' tre I'. Quiniy. Oolafnt, U,jt.

• Paris, Bibliothcque Impe'riale. finuurcs, L. h. 13. d.*
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Metre P. guinly. Cologne, 1627.

2.

Esemplario di lavori : dove le tenere fancinllo & altre donne nobile

potranno facilment imparare il modo & ordine di lavorare, ensire,

raccamare, & iinalmente far tutte qncllo gentillezze & lodevoli opere,

le quali pu fare una donna virtuosa con laco in mano, con li snoi com-

passe & misure. Vinezia, per Nicolo D'Aristotile detto Zoppino.

mdxxix. 8vo.a

Tho Cav" Mcrli quotes another edition, date 1530, in the possession of the

Avvoeato Francesco Pinne6ani, and another ho helievcs of 1529.

3-

A neawe treatys : as cocernynge the excellency of the nedle worcko
' spanisshe stitcho and weavynge in the frame, very necessary to al theym
wiche desyre the perfect knowledge of seamstry, quiltinge and brodry

worke, coteinynge an exxxviij figures or tables, so playnli made & set

tout in portrature, the whiche is difficyll ; and natuly for crafts me but

also for gentleweme & and ioge damosels that therein may obtayne

greater conynge delyte and pleasure.

These boeke8 bo to sell at Andwarp in the golden Unycorne at

Will in Vorsterman8.

Gheprent tot Antwerpen in die camerstrate in den gulden eenhoren

bey Willem Vorsterman.8

8vo. 24 ff. 40 plateB.

Titlo in Gothic letters, with figures. (See p. 118.)

P. 1, dorso : Woodcut of a woman at work and a man sitting by her side.

Patterns mediaeval, small black squares, arabesques, etc.

Vorsterman worked from 1514 to 1542.4

3 Oxford, Bib. Bodleian.

Poris, Bib. de l'Arsenal. 11951.*

* Silvestre. " Marques Tvpogmphiques des Imprimeurs en France, depuis
1470.'' Paris, 1853-61,
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4.

1530. Opera nnova ehe iosegna a )o Ddne a cuscire : a raccfimare: e a
Vemct. disegnar a ciascuno : Et la ditta opera sara di grande utilita ad ogni

artista: per osser il disegno ad ogoiano necessario: laqual e ititolata

esempio di racami.5

8vo. 23 ff 36 plates.

Title in red Gothic letters ; beneath four woodcuts representing women at

work. Two pages of dedication to the ladies, by Giovanni Antonio Taglienti,

in which ho Bays his book is for the instruction of each 44 valoroaa donna &
tutte altre donzelle, con gli huomini insierae & funciulli, liquali si dilettarono

do imparar a discgnar, cuacir, & raccammar."

Then follows a most miscellaneous collection of wliat he terms, in his dedi-

cation, "fregi, frissi, tondi mamvigliosi, groppi moreschi et arabeschi, ucelli

volanti, fiori, lettere antique, raaiuscoli, & le francesche," etc., three pages very

much like the pictures in a child's spelling book, rounds (tondi) for cushions,

and two pages representing hearts and scrolls : hearts transfixed, one with an
arrow, another with a sword, a third torn open by two lunula, motto on the

Bcroll :—
" La virtu al huomo sompre li resta

Ne morte nol pi) privar di questa."

On the other page, hearts transfixed by two arrows with two eyes above

:

" Occhi piangete accompagnete il core. Iuclita virtus." Then follow six pages

of instructions, from which we learn the vnrious stitches in which these won-
derful patterns may be executed, " damaschino, rilevato, a filo, sopra punto,

ingascato, Ciprioto, croeeato, pugliese, scritto. incroceato, in acre, fatto su la

rete, a magliiita, desfilato, & di racammo," to be sown in various coloured silks,

gold and silver thread, or black silk, for "collari di huomo & di donna, camis-

ciolo con pettoiali, frisi di contorni di letti, entemelle di cuscini, frisi di alcun

boccaBsino, & seufie," etc. On tlio last page, " Stampata in Yineggia, per Gio-

van Antonio Tagliente & i Fratelli da Sabbio. 1530."

5-

1530. La fleur de la science do pourtraicturc et patrons de broderie.

Pari*. Facon arabicquo, et ytalique. Cum priviligio regis.

Frontispiece. Title in Gothic letter.-". A largo figure of Sol (?), with a

yoke, hia feet chained, a ball, may be the Earth, at the end of the chain. In

one hand he holds a scroll with the legend, " Exitus acta probat." Privilege

of " Fruncoys par la grace de Dieu roy de France," to " Francisque pelegrin de

Florence," to publish " ung livre de lueillages, entrelatz et ouvraiges mores-

ques, et Damasquina," fur six "years. " Done a bordcaulx le xvii. jour dc Juing.

L'an de grace-mil cinq cens trete Et de nostre regno le Beizit#me."

Ce present livre a este imprime a paris par jaques nyverd. Le iv.

jour daoust. Lan de grace mil cinq ces xxx. Pour noble home messire

Francisque Pelegrin de florence.

On les vend a paris En la grant rue saioct Anthoyne devant les

* Bib. Imp. V. 1897.*—Genoa. Cav. Merli, 1528 ?j.
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tournelles. Au logis de monseigneur le comte de Carpes. Par messiro
Fracisquo pelegrin de florencc.'

Small fol. G2 ff. 59 plates, consisting of graceful moresque putterne, no
aniniuls or nuturol object* represented. At plute 33, surrounded by ara-

besques, is au N, the iuitiul of the printer.

6.

1534, Ain New Formbiichliu bin ich gnandt

Augtburg. Allen Kiinstlcrn noch vnl>ekandt

Sili mieh ilielnr kuutter) rccht an,

Findst drcfftlich in di.*er kunff stun

Sehon gschnicrlct, gtbiiglct, auf gladt,

Und gold, nneh schou Ton premcn stadt,

Ks gibt dir uin prem unb ain klcydt.

Wenn mans recht aussaiuaudcr schneydt.

Das lainst schncydeu auss der Ellen,

Von Suniat, Seyden, wie mutiss wolle,

Ich mug bruucht weru in allem landt.

Wenn muu mich ersucht mit vcrstumlt.

(At the end.)

Gedruckt in der Kaiserlichen Iiiechstatt, Augspurg, durch Johan

Scliartzemberger. Fomschneydor. 1534.7

Small obi. 20 ff. 38 plates.

Frontispiece. Title in black Gothic letters, at the foot three subject* of

women at work, printed in red.

The patterns, consisting uf graceful arabesque borders, are also in red.

'Fig. 104 and Figs. 109 and 110.)

Fig. 164.

Aug»burg, 1031.

« Bib. de l Arsenal. Il9.r>*2* » Bib. Imp. Grav. L. h. 13. e.»

by Google
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1546. Le line de moresques, tres utile et necessaire a tons orfevres, tail-

P«rw.
ienrB) graveurs, painctres, tapissiers, brodeurs, lingieres et femmes qui

besongnent de l'aiguille. Paris. Gormont, 1546. Fig. en bois."

8.

1549. La fleur des patrons de lingerie, a deux endroitz, a point croise, a
Lyon.

p0int couche, et a point picque, en fil dor, fil darg&t, de fil de soye, ou

aultre en quelque ouvraige que oe soit, en comprcnant lart de broderie

et tissuterie. Imprimees a Lyon, en la maison de Pierre de saincte

Lucie (diet le Prince, Pros nostre Dame de Confort).9

(At tho end
)

Imprime* a Lyon par Piarre de saincte Lucie, diet le Prince. 1549.

8vo. 12 flf. 21 plates.

Frontispiece. Title in Gothic lottery with woodcuts representing people at

work. Below two women Bitting at frames, above two others, and between a

man with a frame in his hand. On each side a shield, one with crowned heurt,

on the other a lion, three fleurs de Jya in chief. Patterns mediaeval. At the

end the device of the printer, a mountain on the top of which is a city against

which a youth is placing his hand ; motto, " Spero." At the foot of the moun-

tain a cavern in which is seated a Fury. Engraved No. 616 in Silvestre, who
gives 1530 to 1555 us the date of Pierre de Saincte Lucie.

9-

N. D. Livre nouveau, diet patrons de lingerie, cest assavoir a deux endroitz,

a point croise, point couche <fc point picque, en fil dor, dargent, de soye

& autres, en quelque ouvrage que ce soit : comprenant lart de Broderie

<& Ti&soterie. Imprimees a Lyon, chez Pierre de Saincto Lucie, pros

nostre Dame de Contort.10

8vo. 24 fil 44 plates.

Frontispiece. Title in Gothic letters; the same shields as the preceding;

two women at work. Patterns mediaeval. At the end the same device.

The copy of tho Arsenal is a different impression. Instead of •* Imprimeef,"

etc., we have, 44 On les vend," etc.

io.

U. D. Patrons de diverees manieres

Lyon. Inventez tressubtilemcnt

Duysans a Brodeurs et Lingieres

Et a ceusy lesquelz vrayement

14 Cab. Bib. II. b. part vi. p. 258. No. 3514.

• Paris, Bib. Saintc-Gencvieve. V. 634.* Bound in one volume with the

three following. (Nos. 9, 10, and 1 1.)

Cataloguo do Livrcs provenant de la Bibliotheque de M. L. D. D. L V.

(Duke de La Valliere . Paris, 1763. T. xi. No. 2204.

w Bib. Ste. Genevieve. V. 634.*— Bib. de rArsenal. No. 11953.*—Cat.

dEstrees. Paris, 1740-40. No 8843. 3.
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Veullent par ixm entendemcnt

User Dantique, et Roboesque,

Frize et Moderne proprcinent,

Kn eomprenant aussi Moresque.

A tous massons, mcnuisiers, & verriew

Fcrout proufflt ces pourtraictz largemetit

Aux orpheures. et gentilz tapiaaiers

A ieunea gena aussi aemblablenient

Oublier point ne veuly auscaiiement

Cotrepointiers & lea tailleura dymagea

Kt tiaaotiera lcaquelz pareillcment

Par cca patrons aequcrront heritages.
*

Imprimees a Lyon, par Pierre de saincto Lucie, diet le Prince, pres

nostre Dame de Contort.11

8vo. 16 ff. 31 plates. Title in Gothic letters. Patterna mediaeval.

Tlio copy at the Arsenal ia a later impression. "On lcs vend a Lyon, par

Pierre de aainctc Lucie, en la maison du deffunct Prince, pres." etc. It has
only 12 ff. and 23 plates.

ii.

Sensuyuent lis patrons de mes&ire Antoine Belin, fteclus de sainot

Martial de Lyon. Item plusieurs antres beaulr Patrons nouveaulz, qui

ont este inventez par Jeban Mayol Canue de Lyon.

On les vend a Lyon, cliez le Prince."

Small 8vo. 9 ff. 15 plates. Copy of Arsenal has 12 ff.

The same device of the printer in the frontispiece and at tlio end of the

book. - Finis"

One of the patterns represents St. Margaret holding the cross to a dragon,

but in these four books the designs are copied from each other, and are many
of them repetitions of Quinty.

I 2.

Ce livre est plaisant et utile

A gens qui besongnent de leguille

Pour comprendre legeremtnt

Dnnioysclle bourgoyae ou fillo

Feminea qui ont 1'esperit agille

Ne scauroint faillir nullement

Corrige est nouvellement

Dung honeste home par bon zellrt

Son nom est Dominicque Celle

Qui a tous lecteurs shumylie

Domicille a en itidie

» Bib. Ste. Genevieve. V. 031.*—Bib. de l Arsenal. No. U953.»-Cnt.

dEstreea. No. 8843. 1.

'» Bib. 8te. Genevieve. V. 634.*—Bib. de 1'Arecnal. No. 1 1953 *

N.D.
Lym.

N.D.
Lyon.
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Ku Thoulousc u prins sa uaiscanee

Mise il u son intelligence

A Inmender subtillemcnt

Tuille il est totalleraent

Pur Jt-luiti caste de rue mereiere

A Lyon et consequetmnent

Quatre vingtz fassons a vrayi meat
Tous de difierento maniere a

28 ff. 27 platen.

Title in Gothic letters.

Dedication to the Header, in which it states the book is lor the protit ol

** tant honimes quo femmes.*'

Patterua mcdiievul.

At the end of the Preface, " Finis coronat opus."

13.

N. D. Esemplario di lavori : che insegna alle d5ne il modo e ordine di
Venire.

iaVOrar0

:

cuaire : e racimare : e finalmete far tutte qlle opero degne

di memoria : lequale po fare una donna virtuosa con laco in mono. Et

uno documonto che insegna al copratore accio sia ben servito."

In 8vo. 25 ff., printed on both aides, 48 plates. Title in rod Gothic charac-

ters, framed round by six woodcuts similar to thut of Vorstennan ; at the foot

" fiorio Vavnaoro fecit."

Then follows the " Documento per el compratore/'aml an Address to Indies

and Readers, by " Giovandrea Vavussorc detto Gnadugniiiu," snying that he

had already " fatti aleuni libri di esempli di diverse sorte."

There is no date to this copy ; but in tho library of Prince Massimo, at

Rome, is a copy dated Venice, 18 Feb., 1546, containing 50 plates ; and Brunei

quotes an edition, " Stampato in Vinezia, 1516 ;" Cav. Mttrli also possesses an

edition of the same date.

The patterns are mediaeval, on black grounds, with counted stitches, a large

flower pot, mermaid, Paschal lamb, and a doublo plate representing Orpheus

playing to tlio beasts.

14.

X. d. Eseemplario novo di piu di cento variate mostre di qoalunque sorte

Venice, bellissirae per cusiro intitolato Fontana de gli oaeempli.

Oblong 8vo. No date. 16 ff. 28 plates.

In the frontispiece is a fountain with the motto, " golicitudo est mater divi-

tiarum," and on each side of the fountain

—

" Donne donzelle ch Per iarvi eterno alia

Ki cusir eeguito Fo!ite venite."

On tho back of the frontispiece is the Dedication, headed " II Pellieiolo alia

molta magniliea Madfiua Chiara Ijipomana;" the page finished by a sonnet;

in tho hist leaf, " Avviso alle virtuose donno et a qualuuquo lettore Giovanni

13 Paris, Dib. Burou Jerome Pichon.* 14 Bib. Imp. Gniv. L. h. 4.*

2 F
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Andrea Vavaasoro detto Guadagnino." Says he lias " negli tempi passati fa tin

impritnere molto e varie aorte d* esscmplari di mostre," &c.

At the foot, "Nuovamento stampato." »*

This work is also described by Count Cicognara with the samo title, only

with the date 1550.

In the Bibliotheca Communitatira, Bologna, is a copy of the same date. In

tli is last edition the author writes hia name Valvassore.

15-

N. D. Libro quest© di rechami per el quale se impara in diversi modi

I'ordine o il modo de recamare, cosa non mai piu fatta n' e statu

>

By Alessandro Pagaoino.1"

20 plates, with a long explanation how these works are done. (Communi-

cated by Prince Mussimo.)

1 6.

N. D. Patrons pour Brodeure, Lingieres, Massons, Terriers, et autres gens
Pant, d'esprit. A Paris. Pour la Veuve Jean Ruelle, rue S. Jacques, a l'en-

scigne Sainct Nicolas.17

4to, 23 ft 32 plates of mediaeval designs. Ornamented title-page.

17-

1548. II specchio di pensieri delle belle et virtudiose donno, dove si vede
Venice. TOrje c[q^ punti tagliati, punti gropposi, punti in rede, et

punti in Stuora. mdxlviii. Stamp, in Yenetia, per Mathio Pagan in

frezzaria, in le case novo Tien per insegna la fede."

16 ff.

1 8.

1551. L'honesto Essempio del vertuoso desiderio che hanno le donne
Venice, di nobilo ingegno circa lo imparare i punti tagliati e fogliami. In Ve-

netia per Mathio Pagan in Frezaria al segno della Fede, M.D.L.19

In the 8outh Kensington Museum is a copy dated 1550.

19.

1555. Triompho di Lavori a Fogliami de i quali si puo far ponti in aere;

Vndua. 0pera d* Fra Hieronimo da Cividal di Frioli, de l'Ordine de i Servi di

Osservantia. Cum gratia et privileggio per anni xL20

14 Bib. Imp. Grav. L. h. 4. a.*—Catalogo ragionato dei libri posseduti dal

Conte di Cicognara. Pisa, 1821. No. 1818.

16 Rome, Bib. Prince Massimo.

« Bib. de TArsenal. 11954 (with D. de Sera .
w Genoa, Cav. Merli.

w Quoted by Cav. Merli.

» Bib. de l'Areenal. 11953.* - Bologna, Bib. Comm.— Cat d'Ertree*.

8843, No. 2.
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In 8vo. 14 ff. 22 pi.

Ornamental title-page. On tho top, a female seated in a triumphal car

drawn l»y unicorns, with attendants. On each aide of tho title ure women
teaching children to work.

P. 1, dorao. Dedication of the author "Alia Magnifica & II lustre Signnra

Isabella Contoasa Cunossa," whose " Immortal Trioinpho " is represented in tlie

ubove woodcut Fia Hieronimo speaks of prcixiring '* piii ulto e diviue

impreso."

Then follow threo pages of verses in terzetto, nnd p. 3, doreo, the imprcsa

of the printer, a lion rampant, holding a sword in his furo paws. Below, *• In

Padou per Jueobo Fabriano, ad instautia do Fra Hieronimo da Cividal di

Frivdi : de 1* Online de i Servi di Osservantia 1555."

Some of the plates are repetitions.

20.

1558. La Gloria et 1' honore de ponti tagliati et ponti in acre Venezia per \
Venice. Mathio Pagan in Frezzeria al segno del la Fede. 1558. \

16 plates."

21.

Venice. II Monte. Opera nova di recami intitolata il monte, nella quale si

t*' ritrova varie, & diverse sorti di mostre, di punti in aiere, a fogliatui.

Dove le belle & virtuose Donne potranoo fare ogni sorte di Javoro,

accommodate alle vera forma misura & grandezza, che debbono essere,

ne mai piu per 1' adietro da alcuno vedute. Cpera non men bella che

utile, & necessarian

Below, tho impresa of the printer an eagle with its young
; motto, " Virtute

parta sihi nou tantum.'* In Venetia.

We find also in the Cicognara Cat., 1583, No. 2, " II Monte Opera nova di

recami dovo trovansi vurie mostre di puuto in sere. Venezia, 1557." Probably

a later edition of the al»ove.

8vo. 16 ff. 29 plates of bold scroll borders.

22.

1558. Bellezze de recami et dessegni opera nova non men bella cba utile, e

Venice, neceesaria ct non piu voduta in luce. Venezia, 1558.

20 plates of patterns.0

1558. Lo Splendore dello virtuose giovani con varie moerre di foglinini e

Venice, panti in aere. Venezia. Per Iseppo Foresto in calle dell' acqua a S.

Zulian all' insegno del Pellegrino, 1558.

16 plates."

" Cat Cicognara. 1583. No. 4.

a Bib. do TArsenal. No. 11953*
23 Cat Cicognara. 1583. No. 1. Bound in one volume, with six others.

* Cat Cicognara. 1583. No. 5.

2 f2
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24.

i:,.yj. Trionfo di Virtu Libro dovo da cucir, con fogliami, ponti a fili, ponti
Venice, cruciati, &c. Vonezia, 10*9.

10 plates*

N. D. Burato.
•

Consisting of four leaves, with patterns of canvas (tela chfara), in squares,

for works in " punta " of various width*, witli instructions how to increase or

diminish the patterns. Sec p. 49.

On the back of the last page in printed iu large characters, "P. Alex. Pag.

Bciiacensis F. Bcua. V. V.-fi

26.

N. D. Posserotti Aurelio Pittore Bologncse dissegnatore e miniatore figlio

di Bartolommeo Passerotti circa al 15GO. Libro primo di lavorieri alio

molto illustre et virtuosissinie gentildonno Bologncsi. Libro sccondo

alio molto magnifici et vertuosiR&imi signori.

In fol. obi.'*

07 ff. including two dedications and a frontispiece. Designs for embroidery,

etc, ilrawn with a peu. Iu the title-page of the first book is the device of a

sun-flower, ** Non sau qucsti occhi volgere altrove."

27.

1057. Lo Poinpe. Opera nova di rocami dove trovansi vario mostrc di

Venice.
pU11to in acre. Venczia, 1557.M

Probably an curlier impression of the following.

28.

1559. Lo Pompe, opera nova nella quale si ritrovano varie, & diverse sorti

di raostre, per poter far Cordelle over Bindelle, d' Oro, di Seta, di Filo,

overo di altra cosa di Dove lo bello ot virtuose donnc potranno fare ogni

sorte di lavoro, cioe merli di diverse sorte, Cavczzi, Colari, Maneghetti,

& tutte quelle cose chc le piaceranno. Opera non men bella, che utile,

& nccessaria. E non piu veduta in luce. 1559*

Below, the same impresa of the eagle, as in "D Monte/' No. 21.

8vo. 10 ff. 30 plutea.

A great variety of borders and indented patterns (merli). (Fig. 105.)

" Si vendeno alia Libraria della Gatta."

Iu the Oat. d'l*"strees is noted, "Le Pompe, Opera nella quale si utrovano

diverse sorti di mostre per poter far cordelle, Bindelle, d' oro di seta, di tilo.

1559, 15 sr." Probably the buiuo work.

* Cat. Cieoguam. 1583. No. 0.

* Cat. Cieognam. 1583. No. 7.

r
> Cat. Cieogmira. No. 1748.

» Cat. Cicogimra. 1583. No. 3.

» Bib. do I*Arsenal. 11953.»
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Fig. 165.

Ije Pompe, 1659.

29.

1500. Le Pompe, Libro socondo. Opera nuova nella quale si ritrovano
VnuW. yarie e diverse sorti di Moatre, per poter fare Cordelle, ovver Bindelle,

d' Oro, di Seta, di Filo, owero di altra cosa. Dove le bello & virtuose

Donne potranno far ogni sorte di lavoro, cio£ Merli di diverse sorte,

Cavezzi, Colari, Maneghetti & tutto quelle cose che li piaceno. Opera

non men bella che utile & nocessaria e non piti veduta in luce.

Improsa of the printer, " Pegasus," and below, " In Venetiu 1560."

Obi. 8vo. 16 ff. 29 plates.*1

Mrs. Stisted's copy is dated 15f>2, and thero i- one nt Vienna, in t!ie Impe-

rial Library, of the same date.

30.

1563, Splendore delle virtuoso giovani dove si contengono raolte, & varie

Venice, inostre a fogliami cio e punti in aero, et punti tagliati, bellissirni, & con

30 Bib. de TArsenal. 11953*—Mrs. Stinted, Bagni di Lucm.
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tale arteficio, che li punti tagliati scrveno alii punti in acre. Et da

quella oh' c sopragasi far si possono, raedesimanientc molte altre.

In Venetia Appresso Jeronimo Calopino, ir>C3.sl

8to. 1G flf. 30 plates of scroll patterns in the style of " II Monte."

Dedication 44 Alia molto honoratu M. Anzola ingegniera suocera min
digniss " Francesco Oalepino wishing, he says, " ristornpare la prescnte opera,"

he dedicates it to her.

31.

15*53. Lncidario di recami, nel qual si contengono molte, & varie sorti di
Venice,

disegni. A punti in acre et punti tagliati & a fogliami, & con figure <5fe

di piu altre maniere, come al present© si usano non piu venute in luce

Per lequali ogni elevato ingegno potra in diversi modi comuiodissima-

mente servirsi. In Venetia, Appresso Ierontmo Calepino, 1563**

8vo. 1G ft 29 plates of flowing borders liko the preceding.

32.

15*54. I Frutti opera nuova intitulata i frutti do i punti in stuora, a fogli-
Ven,rf

' ami, nella quale si ritrova varie, et diverse sorti di mostre di ponti in

Stuora, a fogliami, & punti in gasii & in punti in Trezola.w Dove ogni

bella et virtuosa donna potra fare ogni sorte di lavoro, cioo fazoletti,

colari, maneghetti, Merli, Frisi, Cavezzi, Intimelle, overo forolle, averta-

dure da camise, & altre sorti di lavori, come piu a pieno potrai vedere,

ne mai per 1* adiotro d' alcun altro fatte & poste in luce.

Opera non men bella, che utile et necessaria a ciascuna virtuosa

gcntildonna.3*

In Vinegia, l'>*14.

Obi. 8vo. 16 ff. 30 plates of patterns cither in dot* or small squares.

33-

• 15(54. Patrons pour brodeurs, ling 16 res, massons, verriers, et autres gens
Pari*, d'esporit; nouvellement imprime, h Paris, rue Saint-Jacques, tt la

Queue-de-Regnard m.dlxiui."

34-

1581. Le tresor des patrons, contenant di verses sortes do broderies et
Lynn, lingeries, pour coudre avec grande facility et pour ouvrer en diverges

sortes de piquer avec l'esguille, pulveriser par de&sus et faire ouvrages

de toutes sortes de points, Act par Jean Ostans. Lyon, Ben. Rigaud,

1581,in-4to.36

» Bib. Imp. V. 1901>—Bib. de TArsenul. 11973»—Cat. d'Estrees.

w Bib. Imp. V. 1901.*—Bib. dc l Arsenal. 11973.*—Cat dllstrees.

M Trezola, in the Itivicra dialect, signifies a plait-tresse. •* Porta i capci in

trezola." ("She wears her lwir plaited."
j

* Bib. de 1"Arsenal. 11955 bis* with " Vera Perfettione," and u Fiori," of

F. Franceaclii. and "Corona," of Vecellio.

M Quoted by Willemiu.

» Quote d in Art. Tricot et Travaux des Danus."
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35-

1 582. Nones Kunstlicher Modelbuch von allerhand artlichon und gerechten

Modeln, &c, bei B. Tabic. 8.1."

36.

Pan'*. Lo livre de Lingerie, compose par Maistre Dominique de Sera,

1584. Italien, enseignant le noble & gencl art de I'esguille, pour besongner en

tous points: utile & profitable a toutes Damos & Damoyselles, pour

passer le temps, & euiter oysivete\

NouTellement augmente, & enrichi, de plusieurs excelents & divers

patrons, tant du point co»pe\ raiseau, que passement, de Invention de

M. Jean Cousin, Feintre a Paris.

A Paris. Chez Hieroeme de Marnef, & la veufve de Guillaumc

Cauellat, an mont S. Ililairo a l'enseigne du Pelican. 1584. Avec

privilege du Boy.38

In the Cat. d'Estrees, No. 8848, is " Livro do Pourtraicture de Jean Cousin.

Paris, 1637, in 4 fig."

4 to. 28 ff 51 plates of mediaeval design.

Frontispiece, three women and a child at work, on each side of the title a

man and a woman at work under a trifoliated canopy like.

Privilege for three years to H. de Marnef, " jur6 libroiro en l'Universite' de

Paris."

" L'auteur aux lecteurs." He takes his pen to portray what ho has seen

"en Italic, Espagno, Roman ie, Allemagno, & autre pais, dont jo ne this aucuno

mention a cause do trop longuo plexite," that he gives at least eighty designs

for the uso and singular profit of many, " homines tant que femmes." Below,
" Finis coronat opus."

Then follows a "Balade" of 28 lines. On the last page, the improsa of

Cavellat, a pelican in its piety, " Mors in me vita in me."

37.

1587. Les singuliers et nouveaux pourtraicts et ouvrages de Lingerie.

\ !!t Edit
^ervans ^e Patrons a ^i*6 toutes sortes de poincts, couppe, Lacis &

1 »t Part. autres. Dedie a la Royne. Nouvellement inventez, au proffit & coten-

tement, des nobles Dames & Damoiselles & autres gentils esprits, ama-

teurs d'un tel art Par le Seigneur Federic de Vinciolo Venitien. A
Paris. Par lean le Clerc le ieune, rue Chartiere, au Chef Sainct Denis.

1587. Avec privilege du Roy.**

2nd Part. Les singuliers et nouveaux pourtraicts et ouvrages de Lingerie ou

est represents les sept planottes, & plusieurs autres figures & pourtraitz

servans de patrons a faire de plusieurs sortes de Lacis. Nouvellement

inventez, au proffit & c6tentement des nobles Dames & Damoiselles &
autres gentils esprits, amateurs d'un tel art Par le Seigneur Federic

" Dresden, Now Museum for Art and Industry. Communicated by Mr.

Gruner.
» Bib. do TArsenal. 11954*
» Bib. Rouen. No. 1313. Both Parts in one vol.*
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de Vinciolo Venitien. A Paris. Par lean le Clerc le ieune, rue Char-

tiore, au Chef Sainct Denis. ir>87. Avec privilege du Roi.

( At the end.)

Privilege for nine yearn to " lean le Clerc le icuno, ' taillcur d'histoirca,* «

Pons," signed 27 June, 1587. "De rimprimcrie de David le Glerc Rue Fre-

mentcl a l'Estoille d'Or.

4to.

The first port consists of 40 fF., 86 of patterns and 4 preliminary pages.

P. 1 . Tho title-page with decorated bonier, in which are two ladies at work.

(See Title-page.)

P. 2. Dedication of - Le 8eigncur Fed. ric de Vinciolo nux Buncvolh * I*c-

teurs," in which he sets forth that several uuthors before him having published

certain patterns for work that "lea Seigneurs, Dames, & Damoyselles out ew
pour agreable," he, to show *' la bonno volonte" que jo porte a la France, laquclle

m avant dtc douce et favorable, depuis certain temps que j ay quitte' Venize,

pais de ma nativite," wish to portray the present "pourtraicts d uuvrages ma-
gnifiques tons differes, & non eneor unitez en eetle eotrcc ni aultrea, & que j ay

tenus caches & incognus jusques a maintenant," feeling assured that if the first

yon have seen "on engendrtf quelque fruit & utillite', eeux cy en a|>orU.-ront

d'avantaj?e," and if I see this my invention pleases you, I will " vous fuire par-

tieiper d'un aultre seoonde Itandc d'ouvrages."

P. 3. Dedication " A la Royne," l/mise de Vaudemont, by Le Clerc, saying

that liaving received from Italy some rare and singular patterns, and ** ouvrages

de 1 ingerie & en nyiit invete quulques uns, selon mon petit scavoir, jay pense.

puis que ccs choscs la appartiencnt principallement aux Dames," that he cannot

do better tlian present them to the Qu«>cn, as if these patterns are useful (as hn
hears some less perfect and more rudely sketched have served and profited

before
,
they ought to be offered to her Majesty. Signed last day of May, 1587.

P. 4. A sonnet

Arx Dames et Damoiselles

•• L'un sefforcc a gaigner le ccour des gratis seigneurs

Pour posseMcr enfin une exquisc richesse,

L'autre aspire aux Estats pour montcr en altesse,

Et l'autre par la guerre allechc les honnenre.

Quand a moy, Fculcmcnt pour chasscr mes langucnrn,

Jo me sen sati*fiit de vivro en petitcasc,

Et de faire si bien, qu'aux dames jo dclaissc

Un grand ennU ntement en mes graves lahcurs

Prenez doncqnes en gre' (mes Damc9), je vous prie,

Ces pourtrais ouvragcz lesquelz je vous dedie,

Pour tromper vos ennuis, et 1'esprit employer.

En ceste nouvcautd, pourres beaucoup apprmdre,

Et maistresses en fin en cest cuuvro vous rendre.

Le travail est plaisant Si grand est le loyer."

" Morir asmlouamente per rirtu,

Non imrrire."

Then follow the 36 path rns set off in white on a black grcund, viz. 20 " Ou-
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vrages de point Couppe," tlie first plate with the double XX, according to the

fashion introduced by Francis I. of using Greek monograms, standing for

Queen Louise. On the second page arc two escutcheons, one- of France, the

other with the letter H for Henry III. Then follow eight ** Passemens de point

Couppd," which are succeeded by eight more " Ouvroges do point Couppd."

Part 2, 24 ff Same decorated frontispiece and 22 plates of subjects in

squares for stitches like the German patterns of the present day. These consist

of the Seven Planets, Sol, Luna, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, and Saturn.

Four in squares of varicus designs ; two of Amorini shooting »tngs and birds

;

Neptune and the winds; an arabesque wilh impresaof a column with circle

and double triangle ; five borders and squares, and two " bordures a carreaux,"

diamond-shaped meshes. The last page contains the Extract from the Privi-

lege.

This is the original edition of Vinciolo, of which we know but one copy

existing, that in the Library at Rouen.

It was followed, the same year, by two other editions, with alterations**

l r)87. I^es singuliers et nouveaux pourtraicts pour les ouvrages de Lingerie.

2nd Ed. Nouvellement augmentez do plusieurs differens pourtraits servans de
l$t Part.

pj^^jQjjg ^ faire toutes sortes de poincts couppd, Lacis, et aatres reseau de

poinct cont£. Dedie a la Royne. Lo tout invents, au proffit & conten-

tement des nobles Dames & Damoiselles & autres gentils esprits, ama-

teurs d'un tel art Par le Seigneur Fedoric do Vinciolo Venitien. A
Paris. Par lean le Clerc le ieune, ruo" Chartiere, an Chef Sainct Denis,

pros le college do Coqueret Avoc privilege du Roy. 1587.

2nd Part. Les singuliers et nouveaux pourtraicts pour les ouvrages de Lingerie

on avons augmete plusieurs nouveaux & differens portraits de reseau,

tout point conte, plusieurs nouvelles bordures et autres sortes diffe-

rentes.

Nouvellement invented au promt & c&tentement des nobles Dames

& Damoiselles & autres gentils esprits amateurs d'un tel art Par le

Seigneur Federic de Vinciolo Venitien. A Paris. Par lean le Clerc le

ieune, Rue Chartiere, au Chef Sainct Denis, pres le college de Coqueret.

Avec privilege du Roy. 15S7."

1st Part, 40 ff. The same frontispiece, dedications, date, and sonnet, as

the first, the same number of patterns, only the eight styled in the first *• Pas-

semens," are here all called, like tho others, "Ouvrages" de Point couppe'.

(See Fig. 2, p. 15.)

2nd Part, 32 ff. This part has 30 patterns, comprising the 24 of the first

edition, and six additional ones, consisting of squares and two hunting subjects.

40 We have since received a notice of there being a copy of the original edi-

tion at Turin, in the Library of the University.

«» Bib. Imp. Grav. L. h. 2 *
« with Part I.) : Ex Bibliotheca illustrissimi

Johannis d'Estrces Camcraceneis Archiepiscopi designati quara MonasUrio St.

Oermani a Pratis legavit. Anno 1718."
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39-

1587. Lee smguliers et nouveaux Pourtraicts, du Seigneur Federic de Vin-
Sr

'xd'f*'
Ci0l° Venitien

» toutes sortes d'ouvrages de Lingerie. Dedie a la

Part* I
K°yne. Derechcf et pour la troisieme fois augmentez Outre le reseau

<md 2. premier et le point couppe* et lacis, de plusieurs beaux et differens por-

trait do reseau de point cote avec le nombre des mailles, choze non
encor veue ni invented. A Paris. Par lean le Clerc le ieune, rue Char-

tiere, au Chef Sainct Denis, pres le College de Coqueret Avec privilege

du Roy. 1587."

This must be the first impression of the third edition.

Ifi88. Lcs singuliere et nouveaux pourtraicts, du Seigneur Federic de Vin-
Xni Edit. ciolo Venitien, pour toutes sortes d'ouvrages de Lingerie. Dedie a la

lst°Part ^J11®- Derechef et pour la troisiesme fois augmentez, outre le reseau

premier & le point couppl* & lacis, de plusieurs beaux et differens por-

trais de reseau de point cote, avec le nombre des mailles, chose non

encor veue, ny inventee. A Paris. Par lean le Clerc le Ieune, au mont
Saint Hilaire, du Chef Sainct Denis, pres le Clos Bruneau. Avec privi-

lege du Roy. 1588."

2nd Part Les singulicrs et nouveaux pourtraicts, du Seigneur Federic de Vin-

ciolo Venitien, pour toutes sortes d'ouvrages do Lingerie. Dedie a la

Royne. Derechcf et pour la troisiesme fois augmentez, outre le reseau

premier & le point couppe" & lacis, de plusieurs beaux et differens por-

trait do reseau de point cote, avec le nombre des mailles, chose non

encor veue, ny inventee. A Paris. Par lean le Clerc le Ieune, au mont
Saint Hilaire, au Chef Sainct Denis, pros le Clos Bruneau. Avec privi-

lege du Roy. lof^S. 44

This must be subsequent to the Brussels impression, as Jean le Clerc has

changed his address.

In the third edition, dorso of pp. 1 and 2, wo havo tho addition of portrait*

of LouUe de Vnudtmont and Henry III., with a complimentary stanza of four

lines under each.

In his Advertissement au leetcur, Vinciolo says that having promised, since

tho first impression of his book, to give a " nouvelle bande d'ouvrages," and not

to disappoint certain ladies who havo complained Hint ho has not made " du
reseau assez beau a leur fantaisie," I have wished for the third time to place

before their eyes many new and different patterns of ** reseau de point conte*

que j'ay eousns et attachez h, la fin de mea premiered figures," beneath which I

have put the number and quantity of the stitches. Same dedication and sonnet

as before. Privilege for nino years dated Paris, 25 May, 1587. ,4 De l'lmpri-

li Brussels, Bib. Roy. M. Alvin. Conservateur en Chef.

« Bib. Ste. Genevieve. V. 634.*— Bib. Imp. Grav. L. h. 2. b.*

<* Bib. Ste. Genevieve (with 1st Part).*—Bib. Imp. Grav. L. h. 2. b. (with

1st Part ..•
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merie de David le Clerc. rue S. Jacques, au petit Bee, devant lc College de

Marmouttier."

1st Part, 40 ff. 3G plates, 27 of Point couppe', two stomachem, and seven
" Passeinens" de Point couppe'; the same lettered "Ouvraged " as in the pre-

ceding impression.

2nd Part* 36 ff. 50 plates. Tho thirty already published in the second edi-

tion, after which follow the twenty additional of "reseau de point conte,"

announced in the Preface, consisting of 6 Quarres, 2 Coins de Mouehoir, 2

Bonlures, 6 animals : Lion, Pelican, Unicorn, Stag, Peacock, and Griffon and
the Four Seasons. Deesse des flours, representant lo Printemi*," etc.

The* last twenty have the number of stitches given. (See Fig. 3. p. 10.)

On the last page is an escutcheon with the arms of France and Poland.

A later impression still.

1588. Samo title, date, portraits, dedication, and sonnet, only, tho Privilege is

3rd Edit, dated " co douzieme jour de Novembre 1587. Do Nmprimerie do David le

,Vo 3 Clm% Kue s, jBqueg, aux tro^ M()rc8 » «

oMdl 2
34 ff

*
30 pltiÛ l8t 1 50 pUte8 in 2utL

4 2.

1595. Les singuliers et nouveaux pourtraicts, du Seigneur Froderic de Vin-
3
aw"' clolo> Venitien

' P°ur touteB 8°rte8 d'ouvrages de Lingerie. Dedie u la

Pari* I
Royno Douairiere de France.

Mid 2. De Iiechef ot pour la troisiesmo fois augmentez, outre lo reseau pre-

mier & le point couppe & lacis, do plusieurs beaux & differens portrais

de reaeau de point cote, avec lo nombro des mailles, chose non encore

veue ny inventee.

A Paris. Par lean le Clerc, rue Saint Jean de Latran, h la Sale-

mandrc. Avoc privilege du Roy. 159o."

This impression is dedicated to Ixmise de Vaudemont, now " Reine Douai-

riere," Hcury III. having died in 1589.

4J

1G0G.
r^lc some title as that of 1595—differing only in date.*?

3rd Edit. Privilege for six years, "donne" U Mantes, h» 3 Juillet 1593." At tho foot,

No. 5, * De rimprimerie de David lo Clerc au Petit Corbeil 1G00."
Parti \ The j 8t^ ua8 32 ff. and 30 plates ; 32 " Ouvrages de poiuct couppe'," and

4 stomachers.

Tho 2nd part 40 plates, samo as those of 1588, otdy four less.

On the last page, the escutcheon of France and Navarre.

44-

1589. Les singuliers et nouveaux pourtraicts, du Seigneur Federic de Vin-
4/A Edit. c j0i0 Venitien, pour toutes sortes d'ouvrages de Lingerie. Dedie a la

** Uib. do l'Arsenal. 11954 buS
Hritish Museum. Grenville Lib. 2584*

*' Ihk Imp. (trav. L. h. 1. a*
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Turin. Royne. Derechef et pour la quatrieme fois augmentez, outre le rcsenu

nil?V Premier et le P°'Dt °°UPP^ et lacis
»
°"o plosieurs Iwaux et differens por-

trais do rcseau do point conte, avec le nombre de matllcs, chose non
encore veuc ni inventee A Thurin. Par Eleazaro Thomysi. 1580.°

I)cacribe«l in Cat. Cieognnra with the date 165S. Tlic 1st part 44 ff. and
30 platen; the 2nd with 36 plates.

The editions of 1613 and 1623 are described in their chronological order.

Nos 64 and 71.

That of 1603 we have not seen; but M. Leber stateB it to be equally rich

with that of 1623.

Tho copies of Vineiolo in the Bodleian bear the dates of 1588, 1603, ami
1612.

Baron Pichon lies n copy of an impression of 1612.

One at Bordeaux, in the Bib. de hi Ville, in dated 1588.

In a book sale at Antwerp, March, 1864, there was Bold the following :
—

Lot 528. Livre do Patrons do Lingerie dedie" a la Royne, nouvcllement

invente par lo seign' Frederic de Vineiolo, Venetien. Parit, Jean Le Clerc,

1598. - Tax sirguliers et nouveaux pourtraicts jiour Unites sortes d'ouvrnges de
Lingerie. Farh, lltid., 1598 — Les seeondes ojuvres et subtiles inventions de
Lingerie. Paris, Ibid., 1598.— Nuuveaux pourtriiicts de Point coupe" et Dmi-
tellca en petite raoyennc et grando forme. A Montbeliard, Jacquet FoiUet,

1598. 4 torn. 1 vol. in-4. v. anc. fig. sur bois.

It went for 440 francs to a Mr. Ross We do not know the editions of 1598.

Ab M. Leber observes, the various editions of Vineiolo, published by Ijc

Clerc and his widow, from 1587 to 1623, and perhaps later, ure only impressions

more or less varied of the two distinct books, the one of point coupe, tho other

of lacis.

Tho work of Vineiolo hns been reprinted in several countries. In England

it has betn translated and published by Wolfe. (See No. 45.) At Liege, by

Jean do Glen. (See No. 52.) Mr. Douce says that it was reprinted "at Stras-

bourg, 1596, and at Basle, 1599, with a second part, which is rare, and some-

times contains a portrait by Gaultier of Cnt'ierino do Bourbon."

In tho Bib. Imp. (Grav. B. c. 22). a volumo headed "Vineiolo (Federigo)

Peintro Veniticn et scs imitateurs," contains, with " La pratique," etc , of Mi-

gnerak (See No. 63). a German copy of the " nouvenux pourtraita," the work

printed by Lutlwig Kunigs, at Basle, 1599 (See No. 55) : and a German work

headed " Brodcrica sur filet," 50 plates engraved upon copper.

45-

1 591 . New and singular patterness and works of linnen scruing for Patcrnes

Loudmt. to make all sorts of Lace, Edgingcs and Outworks, nowlio invented for

tho profite & contentment of Ladies, Gentilwomen and others who are

desirous of this Art. London. 1591. 4 to. Printed by J. Wolf, or

Wolfe.*9

«* Brussels Bib. Roy.- Cat. Cicognara. No. 1822.

« Quoted in Watt s " Bibliographia Britannien."
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46.

15;»l. Fiori di ricami nuovamente posti in luce ne i quali sono varii, et

Bologna, djyersi dissegni di lavori ; Come Merli, Baoari, Manicbetti, & altre sorti

di opere, cho al presento sono in uso, utilissimi ad ogni stato di Donne.

Seconda Impressione.

Imprcsa of Mercury. Below

—

In Bologna, per Giovanni Rossi, mdxct. Ad instanza di Tomaso

Pasini.110

Obi. 8vo. 20 ff. 18 plates like Vecellio, one " bavaro."

Dedicated by the author to "La Siguora Silveriu Rossi Ghiaolieri."

Mostly indented patterns on black grounds.

47.

1 5U1 . Prima Parte de' fiori, e disegni di vario sorti di Ricami moderni come
Venice. mcrli, bavari, manichetti, & altri nobili lavori che al prcaente sono in

uso.

A figure of Peace. Below

—

In Venetia appresso Francesco di Franceechi Senese all' insegna della

Pace 1591.™

Obi. 8vo. 20 ff. 17 plates in the style of Vecellio.

Dedication to " La Signoru Gabriel la Zeno Michele," signed " Di Venetia

ulli 19 di Muran, 1591. Giovnnbattibta Ciotti." The last plate a figure of For-

tune, with •* Finis in Venotia 1591. Appresso Nicolo Moretti, ad instuntia di

Francesco di Framx-sclii."

48.

1591. La vera perfettione del disegno di varie sorti di ricami & di cucire

1 nttc*. 0gm- gQj^j je p^ti a foglami, punti tagliati, punti a fili & rimessi, punti

incrociati, punti a stnora <& ogn' altre arte, che dia opera a disegni. E
di nuovo aggiuntovi varie sorti di merli, e mostre, che al presente sono

in uso & in pratica.

Irnpresa of Peace differing from the preceding.

In Venetia. Appresso Francesco di Franceechi Senese all' insegna

dellaPace. 1591."

Obi. 8vo. 30 ff. 72 plates.

Dedicated to " Signoru Lucrctia Coutarini, per matrimonio Priula Nobile

Guntildonna Ycnetiaua," by Giovanni Ostans.

A woodcut of Lucretia working with her maidens, signed Jose Sol, 1557.

Patterns, Small Squares, forgets, Youth, Paris, Pyramus and Thiabe, Ara-

besques, Grotesque?, and an Alphabet.

On (he last leaf, dorso, A. B. C. D. " tutto sono quaderni." A figure again

of Peace, and » In Yen. 1599."

*> Bib. de l Arsenal. No. 11954 ter*

*' Bib. de 1*Arsenal. 11955 lit*—Bib. Bodleiau.

" Bib. de 1'Arsenal. 11955 bi$>—Bib. Bodleian.
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49-

1592. Corona dello nobili et virtuoso donne. Libro primo. Nel quale si

U?DMk
dimostra in variJ ^M^gni. tutu lo 8orti di Mostre di Punti tagliati,

*
00 " punti in aria, punti a Reticello, e d' ogni altra sort© cosi per Freggi

come per Merli, & Rosette, che con 1' Aco si usano hoggidi per tutta

1' Europa. Et molte delle quali Mostre possono senire anchora per

Opere a Mazzette. Aggiuntivi in questa Quarta impressione molti bel-

lissimi dissegni non mai piu veduti.

Then follows the printer's impress of tlio stork and serpent. ** Voluptatuiu

ot malorum effetuu dissipatio," with a lady at work on each side, and below

—

Con privilegio. In Venetia, Appresso Cesare Vecellio in Frezzaria

nelle Case de' Preti. 1 592,"

Which is repeated in the 2nd and 3rd Books.
Obi. 4to. 32 ff. 28 plates.

Dedication of Vecellio " Alia Clarissima, et Illustrissima Signora, Viena

Yendramina Nani, dignatissima Consorte dell' Illust*mo Sig. Polo Nani, il Pro-

curator di 8. Marco," in which he refers to his work on costume, and says that

he dedicates this book to her for the delight she takes in these works and H in

fame essorcitar le donno di casa sua, ricetto delle piu virtuose giovani che

hoggidi vivano in questa citta." Signed : Venice, 20 Jan., 1591.

Beautiful designs, among which are three corners for handkerchiefs, the

last lettered :
" Diverse invention! p. cantoni dee fazoletti."

On Plato 3, within a point coupe bonier, is a statue of Venus standing upon

a tortoise, with other figures, and above, " Conviensi, cho della Donna la bonta,

& non la bellezza sia divulgata," and underneath :

—

" Veneer io son, de le mirabil mani

Del dotto Fidia d* un bel marmo finta.

In me vedete atti gentili, e humani,

Ch' esser de Donna a gentilezza accinta.

Io sopra una Testugino dimora,

Perchis stia in Casa, e sia tacita ogn* hora."

2nd Ilooh. Corona delle nobili et virtuose donne. Libro secondo.

Nel quale si dimostra in vary Dissegni, tutte le sorti di Mostre di

punti tagliati, punti in aria, punti a Reticello, e d' ogni altra sorte, cosi

per Freggi, come per Merli, & Rosette, che con 1' Aco si usano hoggidi

per tutta 1' Europa. Et molte delle quali Mostre possono servire

anchora per Opere h Mazzette. Aggiuntivi in questa Quarta Impres-

sione molti bellissimi dissegni non mai piu veduti. Con Privilegio. In

Venetia, Appresso Cesare Vecellio, in Frezzaria nelle Case de' PretL

1592.

28 ff. 26 plates.

The dedication of this and the next book, though differently worded, are

addressed to the same lady as the first. This is dated 24 Jan., 1591.

« Bib. do 1'Arsenal 11955* (with Books 2 and 3.) Mazzette" mean,

detached bouquets—sprigs.
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Among the patterns are two designs fur handkerchiefs, and on the last plate

a statue of Vesta, within a point coupe border.

3rd Book. Corona delle nobili et virtuose donne. Libro terzo. Nel quale si

dimostra in varii dissegni molte sorti di Moetri di Punti in Aria, Punti

tagliati, Punti a reticello, & ancora di picciole ; cosi per Freggi, come

per Merli, & Roeette, che con 1' Aco si usano hoggidi per tutta 1' Europa.

Con alcune altre inventione di Bavari all' nsanza Venetiana. Opera

nuova e non piu data in luce. Con privilegio. In Venetia Appresso

Cesare Veceltio, sta in Frezzaria nelle Case de' Petri. 1592.

Dedication dated 15 June, 1591. Veccllio says he has added "alcune inveu-

tioui di bavari all* usanza nostra." Iu the copy (Bib. de 1'Arsenal, 11955 bi$)

are added instructions to transfer the patterns upon parchment without injuring

the book. The last plate shows how to reduce the patterns and how to prick

them. (Fig. 166.) This is sometimes given at the end of the first book instead

of the third.

28 if. 26 plates, two of bavari.

On PI. 27, woman with a torch and Cupid. At PI. 28, in a point conpe'

border, is a fox holding the bust of a lady, the conceit of which is explained by

the verses to be, that sense is better than beauty :

—

" Trovo la Volpo d' un Scultore eletto

Una testa si ben forma ta, tale,

Che sol lo manca Spirito havresti detto,

Tanto 1' industria, e 1* arteficio vale,

La prende in man, poi dice ; O che perfetto

Capo, e gentil ; ma voto e d' inteletto."

Fig. 166.

Manner of pricking the Pattern. Vecellio.

50.

1594. Gioiello della corona per le nobili e virtuose donne. Libro quarto.

Venice. fjfe\ quaie gj dimostra altri nuovi bellissimi Dissegni di tutte le sorte di

Mostre di Punti in Aria, Punti tagliati & Punti h Reticello ; cosi per

Freggi, come per Merli, & Rosette, che con I' Aco si usano hoggidi per

tutta 1' Europa. Et molte delle quali mostre possono servire anchora

per opere a Mazzette Nuovament posto in luce con molte bellissime

inventioni non mai piu usate, ne vedute. Con privilegio. In Venetia,

Appresso Cesare Vecellio, in Frezzaria nolla Casa de i Preti. 1594.

Same imprcsa of the stork and * rpent.

Dedicated to the Sign. Isat>ella Palavicina Lupi Marchesa di 8oragana,

dated « Venetia alii 20 Novembrio 1592. * Cesare Vecellio. 30 plates."

M Rouen, Bib. Bound in one vol. with the three parts of the " Corona." *
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Vccellio, autlior of the "Corona ' & "Gioiello," also published a work of

costume, styled " Degli Habiti Autichi et Moderui. In Venezia, 1590. Prcaso

Daniian Zenero." In the frontispiece is a salamander; on the last le»if. a

tigure of Vesta,

Ho was not, as is often incorrectly stated, a relation, or even of the same
family as Titian.

These are the earliest impressions wo have had an opportunity ofexamining

of Vecellio's works, which appear to have been widely circulated. The Bib.

do 1'Arsenal possesses two copies of the "Corona" (No. 11955); from which

wo have described. In the other (No. 11955 bit). Book 1 "ultima," B>ok 2

"quarta," are both dated 1593 ; and Book 3 " uuovameuto ristumpata la quarta

voltu," 1592. The plates all the same.

The Library of Rouen 'No. 1315) has a volumo containing the "Corona"
and "Gioiello." Book 1 "quarta Imp.," Book 2 " ultima,' both dated 1594 ;

and Book 3 " quinta," 1 593. Tho " Gioiclln," 1593.

In the Bodleian is a copy of the three books, date 1592 ; and another, date

1591, was in the possession of the late Mrs. Dennistoun of Dennistoun.

At Venice, in tho Doge's Library, is a volumo containing the three books of

the "Corona " and tho " Gioiello," dated 159a
Mrs. Stisted, Bagni di Lucca, also possesses tho three books of tho

" Corona," dated 1597, and the " Gioiello," 1592.

At Bologna, the Library has oue volume, containing the first and second

books only, evidently the original impressions. The titles are the same as the

above, only to each is affixed, " Opera nuova o non piu data in luce," ami

"Stampatapergli Hered* della Regiua. 1591. Ad instautia di Oesare Vo-

cellio, Sta in Frezzaria."

The same Library also possesses a volume, with the three books of the

"Corona," tho first and third "ottava," the second "quarta," and tho

" Gioiello," "nuovamente posto in luce." All - In Venetia apprcsso gli heredi

di Cesaro Vecellio, in Frezzaria. 1608."

At Vienna, in the new Museum for Art and Industry, is a copy of tho five

books, dated 1001."

Cav. Merli cites from a copy of the four books, dated 1600.

The various impressions, therefore, date from 1591 to 1608.

We see these different parts, like those of Viuciolo and all these old collec-

tion?, have been printed and reprinted independently of each other, since the

third part was at its fifth impression in 1593, while the first, which ought to

have preceded it, was only at its fourth in 1594.**

5'-

1593. New Model Bach darinnen allcrley Gattung schdner Modeln dcr

St. Gall newen aussgescliitnen Arbeit auff Kragen, Hempter, Jakelet und der-

gleiohon zu newen, so zuvor in Teutechlandt nicht geseben. Allen

** Communicated by Mr. Grunor.

** Note of M. Leber, who gives tho dates of the dedication of the Rouen

copy ns follows :—B. 1, 20 Jan.; B. 2, 24 Jan.; B. 3, 13 June, all 1591. The
" Gioiello," 10 Nov., 1592. Tho vol. containing the two works bus 101 plates,

in addition to 16 leaves of titles, dedications, etc.
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thugentsamen Frawen und Jungkfrawen, Natterinnen, auch alien

andern so hist zu solcher knnstlichen Arbeit haben, sehr dienstlich.

Getruckt in uerlegung George Strauben, von 8. Gallem, Anno 1593.*7

Translation.

New Patternbook, in which are all sorts of beautiful patterns of the

new cutwork for collars, shirts, jackets, and such like, such as never

before were seen in Germany. Most useful to all virtuous dames and

damsels (needlewomen), as well as to all others who take a pleasure in

such artistic works, very respectfully dedicated.

Printed for the publisher, G. Strauben.

A reprint of the third book of Vecellio'a " Corona."

53-

1597. Lea singuliers et nouveaux pourtraits, pour toutes sortes de lingeries
UAp. de Joan de Glen, dedies a Madame Loyse de Perez ; a Li£ge, chez Jean

de Glen, Pan 1507."

Obi. 4to. 39 plate*, mostly borrowed from Vinciolo, as well as the title.

This work is described p. 122.

S3-

1597. Schon neues Modelbuch von allerley luRtigen Modeln naczunchen zu
V
JW^

m " WUJ*en 1111 211 8ticke: gemacht im Jar Ch. 1597, zu Niirmberg, bey

Balthaser Laimoxen zu erfragen.69

Translation.

Fine new Patternbook of all sorts of pleasant patterns for sewing,

working, and embroidering : made in the year of Xt 1597, at Nurmberg

:

to be had of Balthasar Laimoxen.

Obi. fol. 27 ff.

5 sheets, title-page, and poem, signed J. 8. (Johann Sibmacher.)

Mr. Gruoer has communicated to us a work with tlie same title, dated

1591*

Monthi-

liard.

54.

1598. Nouveaux pourctraicts de point coupe" et dantelles en petite nioyenne

et grande forme nouvellement inventez & mis en lumiere Imprime a

Montbeliard par Jacques Foillet cloloxciix (lo98).M

'« In the possession of the Author.
48 Brussels, Bib. Royale. Jean de Glen is also author of a work entitled

•* Dea Habits, Moeure, Ceremonies, Facons de faire, anciennes & modemes, dn

Monde.parJ.de Glen, Linger."—Liege. J. de Glen. 1601. In-8.

M Berlin, Royal Library.

* Dresden, New Museum of Art and Industry.

" Bib. Imp. V. 1902,* and Gruv. L h. 3*—Bib. do PArsenal. 11956.*—

Bib. Ste. Genevieve.*

2 Q
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450 HISTORY OF LACE.

Small 4to. 82 ff. 78 plates.

Frontispiece with borders composed of squares of point coupe.

" Avertissement aux domes," of three pages, stating these works are all

composed of "point devant 1'esguille, do point en toille, on bouclages, & do
cordonnages." Tho writer gives patterns of roses of all sizes, "very little,

middling, large, and very large," with from one to nine '* pertuw," or openings,

holes. Also Carreaux in different forms, and lastly M dantelles." "Je n'ay

voulu omcttru do vous diro que pour faire des dantelles, il vous fault jetter un
fil de la grandeur quo desire fairo vos dantelles, & lea cordonner, puis jetter lea

flls au detains, qui fera tendro lo cordon & lui donnera la forme carree, rondo,

ou telle forme que desires, ce qu'estant faict vous paracheveres facilernent,

Enoultre vous verrez qu'estant bien petitesdeviennent peu a peu bien grandes

jusqucs a la fin. Elles vous enricheront & embelliront voe ouvrages en lea

applicant aux borda d ioeux." Directions, we confess, perfectly enigmatical

to us. The author finishes by exhorting the ladies to imitate Minerva and
Arachnc, " qui ont acquis un grand ronom, pour avoir (come a l'envie Tune de
l'autre) travailM de l'esguillo."

Tho avertissement is followed by on " Exhortation aux jeunes filles," in

verao, of 21 linca, beginning—

** Si nuisible est aux huraains la paresso," etc

40 patterns of " roses," of point coupe",

And 18 of * Carreaux," variously disposed.

Then follow 20 patterns of lace, of "bien pctites, petites, moyennes, &
grosses," all "au point devant rEsguille." (See Figa. 8 to 12, pp. 24 and 25.)

At the ond :
" La fin courono l'ceuvro." This is the earliest pattern book

in which the word, "dautello" occurs.

55-

1599. Fewrnew Modelbuch von allerhandt Kunstlicher Arbeidt, namlich
Bade. (Jeatricht, Aussgezogen, Aussgeschnitten, Gowiefflet, Gesticht, Gowirckt,

und Geneyt : von Wollen, Gam, Faden, oder Seyden : auff der Laden,

nnd Sonderlich auff den Ramen, Jetzt Erstmals in Teutschlandt an

Tag gebracht: Zu Ehren und Glucklicher Zeitvetreibung alien dugent-

Kamen Frawen, und Jungfrawen Niicherinen, auch alien andern, so lust

zu folcher Kunstlicher Arbeit haben sehr dicnstlich. Getruckt zu

Basel.

In verlegung Ludwig Kunigs mdxoix.**

Small obi. S3 ff 32 plates.

Frontispiece border of point coupe\ Titlo in Gothic red nnd black.

Tatterns, mostly borders, number of stitches given, as "Mit xxxxvii, Bcn-

cen." etc. " Ende dieses modclbucha."

5 6.

lfioi. B<51o Prerie oontenant divers caracteres, et differentes sortes de
Pang, litres alphabetiques, h ssavoir lottres Romaines, de formes, lettrea pour

fia Bib. Imp. Grav. B. e. 22. Vinciolo*
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harg.

appliquer sur lo reeeuil on lassis, et autres pour marquer sur toile ot

linges, par Pier, le Be. Paris, 1601 «

In 4to, obi.

57-

JGOL Modelbuch in Kupfer gemacht, Nurmberg, bei Michel Kuisner 1G01

,

by J. Sibmacher."

Newes Modelbuch fur Kupfer gemacht, darinnen allerhand art ncwen
Model von dem Mittel und Dick aiisgeschniden duer Arbeit auch
andern kunstlichen Nahowork zu gebrauchen mit Fluss fur druck ver-

fertigt Mit Bom. Kais. Maj trentich Niirmberg 1604.M

Translation.

New book of patterns (on copper) in which are copied out all kinds

of new patterns for thick and thin materials, to be used also in the

making of other artistic needlework. . .

Obi. 4to. 58 platen carefully engraved upon copper.

Title-page surrounded by a richly ornamented border, with two figures, one

sowing, the other at embroidery ; also a second ornamented frontispiece, dedica-

tion to Maria Elizabotli, Electrcss Palattue, dated 1601. Nuremberg, J. Sib-

macher, citizen and engraver.

Then follow five pages of dialogue, given pages C, note 24, and

A printed title to the next plate.
u Tho following pattern may be worked

in several duTcront ways, with a woven eeam, a flat, round, or crossed Jew
8titclt

n M It is probably meant for cutwork made on thin materials.

Then follow 58 leaves of patterns, the greater number of which have tho

number of rows written over each pattern. PL 38, with two patterns, is

inscribed. " Tho following patterns aro for thick cutwork." In tho upper pat-

tern, ou the first leaf, are the arms of the Palatinate ; on the second, those of

Juliers and Mark.

58.

1600. Pretiosa gemma delle virtuose donne dove si vedono bellissimi lavori

di ponto in aria, reticella, di maglia e piombini disegnati da Isabella

Gatanea Parasole. E di nuovo data in luce da Luchino Gargano con

alcuni altri bellissimi lavori nuovamente inventati. Stampata in Vene-

tia ad instantia di Luchino Gargano MDC.67

0 Catalogue dos Livros do feu M. Picard. 1780. No. 455.
w Brussels, Bib. Royale.
M Nuremberg, German Museum.
K Jew's stitch is given both by Sibmacher and Latomus. (No. 61.) We do

not know what it is. The only parallel expression we have met with is in tho

rhyme of Sir Topaz, when Chaucer describes the hauberk of a knight as

" All ywrought of Jewes work."

v Cited by Cav. Merli, in his "Originc delle Trine."

Venice.
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59-

N. D. Allerhand Model zum Stricken und Nahen.M

Obi. 4to. 64 plate*. No date.

60.

1004. A l>ook of models for point coupe and embroidery, published at Padua, 1st

Padua. October, 1604, by Pictro Paolo Tozzi, " Romano.""

61.

1G05. Schon newes Modelbuch von 500 schonen aussor wahlten, Kunst-
JVartwrt lichen, so wol Italiahnischen, Frantzoaschen, Niederlandischen, Engel-

\injn. landischen, als Teutechen Modeln, Allen, Naher. . . hstickern, &c., zu

nutz. (Home 0/ the worth are ilkyible.')

Livre des Modellcs fort utile a tous ceux qui Ixsoignent a 1'efrguille.

At the foot of Inst page recto is, ** Franckfurt am Mayn, bey Sigismund

Latomua, 1605.*" 70

Small obi. 100 plates (Fig. 167), and coloured title-page with figures.

Fig. 167.

Fr.tnkli>rt-on-UR-M»tn. 16u0.

In the first plate is an escutcheon with this monogram (Fig. 168) surrounded

w ith embroidery.

Fig. 168.

Monogram.

In the Nuremberg copy it is nt p. 83.

m Cat. Evans, Strand. •» Paris, Museo de Cluny.*
Bih. Imp. Grav. L. h. 4. h*—Nuremberg, German Museum.
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6a.

1607. Schon newes Modclbuch, Von hundert vnd achtzig schdnen kunst-
FT
ot£

H reichen vnd Kerechten Modeln, Teutache vnd Welsche, welche auff

"m,^ mancherley Art konnen geneet werden, als mit Zopffnath, Creutz vnnd

Judenstich, auch auff Laden zn wircken : Dessgleichen von ausserlesencn

Zinnigen oder Spitzen. Allen Scydenstickern, Modolwirckerin, Naderin,

vnd solcher Arbeitgeflissenen Weibsbildern sehr dienstlicb, vnd zu

andern Mustern anleytlich vnd verstendig. Franckfurt am Mayn, In

Verlegung Sigiamundi Latomi. M.D.C.VII.71

Small 4to. obi. 180 patterns.

Sheets A-0 (the last has only 3 leaves). On the title-page are two ladies,

one working at a pillow, the other at a frame ; in tho back-ground, other

women employed at various works.

63.

1605. La pratique de laiguille industrieuse dn tree excellent Milonr Mat-
Paris, thias Mignerak Anglois, onvrier fort expert en toute sorte de lingerie ou

sont tracez Divers compartimens de carrez tons differans en grandeur

et invention avec lea plus exquises bordures, desseius d'ordonnances qui

kg soient veux jusques a ce jourd'hui tant poetiquee historiques, qu'au-

tres ouvrages de point de rebord. Ensemble Lee nouvelles inventions

Francoises pour ce qui est de devotion et contemplation. A la Tros-Chres-

tiene Roine de France et de Navarre. Avec privilege 1005 du Roy.'" 2

A Paris, par Jean Leclerc, rue St.-Jean de Latran, a la Salamandre

roialle.

EXTBACT FROM " DkCOI BS DU LacW."

Ce chef d'eouvre divin n est pas a radventuro

Mais par art compose, par nombre et ]iar mesure :

II commence par un, et va multipliaut

Le nombre de sea trouz qu'un noeud va r< Hunt,

Sans penlre aucunement des nombres d'entresuitto,

Croissant, et decroissant d une incsmo eonduitte :

Et ainsi qu'il commence il acheve par uu,

Du uionde le principe et le ttrme commun.

Si Ton vcut suns fuillir cet ouvrage parfaire,

11 taut multiplier, adjouster, et soustraire :

II faut bien promptcment assembler, et partir,

Qui veut un beau Lacis incgnl compartir.

Mais sc pout il tronver, souz la voute azurcc,

Clioso plus justoracnt en toua Bena mesuree?

Ouvrage ou il y ait tant de proportions,

De figures, de traicts et de dimensions?

Stockholm, Royal Library. (Communicated by the librarian, Mr. H.

Wieselgren.) In the same library is a work, without title-pago or date, for

M broderies et de tons autres besong nant a ruiguille," by Hieronymua Owk.
» Bib. Baron J. Pichon. 2 copies.*- Cat. d'Eatrees.—Bib. Imp. Umv. B.

c. 22 * ^Title-page wanting.

,
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D'un poiut preincrement une ligne 1'od tire.

Puis le filet oourUS un oercle va descrire,

Et <lu ccrcle iiouc so trouve le quarre

Pour lequel retrouver taut d'csprita out errc*.

Do six mailles so faict une figure egale.

Do trois costoz esgaux, pour formu pynuuidale :

Et 1'ouvrage croissant, sen forme promptoment

Une autre dont lee deux sont egaux seulement

8i I on tire un dea coings, so forme une figure.

Dun triangle en tout sens, d'incgule nieaure,

Le moule plus tire faict lea angles pointuz,

Et 1'ouvrage estendu fkict lea anglea obtuz.

De maillea a la fin un beau quarre' ae fiuct.

Compose' de quarrez, tout egal. et parfiuct,

Quarre qui toutcsfois so forme variable,

Or en lozangc, et or en figure do table.

La bande do I-acis recouvert, a noa yeux.

Est eorame un beau pourtratct de l'eacluirpe des cieux,

Dont chaque endroit ouvre' nous represento uu signe,

Le milieu, les degrez do l'Eolyptique ligne

;

Lo quarre, dea vertus le symbole, et signal

Do science du b'vre et bonnet doctoral.

Nous va representant 1'Eglise et lu Justice.

La facon de lacer figure l'excrcico

D'enfilcr une baguo ou bien l'art d'eacrimor.

Lo lacis recouvert sort do filet aux dames

Pour les homines surprendre et enlaccr leurs antes,

Ellea on font collets, coiffures, et mouchoirs,

Dea tontures de lita, tnuayolcs, pignoirs,

Et maiut autre ornemcnt dont elles les onlaoent,

C'est pourquoi en lacant les femmes ne ae lasscnt."

In 4to. 7G A*. 72 platca.

Frontispiece : Two ladies, with frames in their hands, labelled ** Diana
"

and " Polhis." On tbo top, an escutcheon per pale France and Medicis, sup-

portcd by Cupids. Beneath, Cupids with distaff and winding reels. Between

the sides of a pair of scissors is u cushion on which is extended a piece of lacia,

a "marguerite" in progress. (See Pages 17 and 18, and Fig. 4.) Above,
" Petrus Firens fecit, I. le Clerc excud." Below, " A Paris par Jean le Clero

Rue St Jean de Lutron a la Sulumundre royalle."

Dedication of Joan le Clerc ** A la royne," then Marie do Medicis, stating :

M J'avois recouvre d'un personnage Anglois trea-expert en toute sorte de Lin-

gerie;" but who this Milour Migncrok may be, history tells not

Then follows tho " Discoura du Lacis," a poem, of which we give an

extract

Tho privilege is signod 2 Aug., 1605.

The patterns consist of the Queen's arms and cypher, 4 Scripture subjects :

Adam and Eve, the Annunciation. Ecce Homo, and Magdalen ; 4 Elements, A

Seasons; Roman Charity, Lucre tin, Venus, and " Pluye dor;" (5 Arhres a fruit.
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6 Pots a fleurs, 30 Garros grands, moyena et petite ; 6 Bordures, and, what is

quite a novelty, 6 "Passemcnts fiuta au fuacau" (See Fig. 13, p. 26) : the

first mention of pillow loco in any of the French pattern books.

64.

1613. Les secondes ceuvres, ot subfiles inventions do Lingerie dn Seigneur
Paris. Federic de Vinpolo Venitien; nonvcllement augments de plusieurs

carrez de point de rebort. Dediee h Madame, soeur unique dn roy. Ou
eont representees plusieurs figures do Roseau, nombres do Carrez et

Bordures tons different*, le tout do poinct conte\ avec autros sortos de

Carrez de nouvelles inventions non encore vues.

A Paris. Par Jean lo Clerc, rue sainct Joan do Latran, a la Salo-

mandre, 1613. Avee privilege du Roy.73

A scarce and valuable volume, tho fullest edition of the second port of

Vinciolo's work.

4to. 68 ff. 61 plates.

It contains a

8ov?rrr aux Dames & Damoyselles.

** Esprits rarement beaux qui fuyez la parcssc,

Je vous fais un present qui la pourra chosser,

Quand vous desirez de gayement paeeor

Vostre temps, et monstrer do vostre main l'adresso.

Lo present est utile et ploin de gentillesse,

II monstre los moyena do bien entrelasscr,

Et fuire au point couppc tout ee qu'on peut peneer.

Cet exereiso plaist a Pallas la Decsse.

Par ses onseignemens, avec reaguille on fait

Dcs neurons, des oyBenux, en ouvrage parfait,

Des cbiflrcs et des noouda, tels quo l'amour desire.

Aymez cet exercise, et vous y occupez,

Et puis vous coguoistrez que sur les points couppc

z

En di verses facons quelque portrait so tire."

The author's address to tho reader, and a

Dedication to "Mndame, scour unique du roy" (Catherine do Bourbon,

sister of Henry rV\, married, 1599, to tho Due de Bar , signed by Lo Clerc.

On tho second plate aro her arms, a lozenge, Franco and Navarro with

crown and cordoliero, and tho same lozenge also surmounts the decorated fron-

tispiece, supported on eitlier side by a genius (?) working at a frame and point

coupe drapery.

7 Scripture subjects : Tho Salutation, St. Sacrement, PaBsion, Crucifixion,

Adoration of the Kings, etc ; the number of the stitches given to each.

2 Stomachers, and various patterns of " carrez " and borders. 2 of ** Point

do rebort"

At tho end, is the 44 Discours du Lacis," already printed by Mignorak.

«' Bib. Rouon. No. 1314.•—Bib. Baron J. Pichon*
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65.

1016. Teatro delle nobili et virtuoso donne, dove ai rappreeentano varij
Some,

jjgggnj ^ iavori novamente inventati et disegnati da Elisabetta Catanca

Parasole Romana.

Dedicata alia Serenissima Principessa Donna Elieabetta Borbona

d* Austria, PrincipesHi di Spagna, da E. C. Parasolo. Data di Roma a

di5Marzo 16l»;.M

01*1. 4to 47 ff. 4G plates (44 in Prince Massimo's copy) beautifully executed,

the titles printed to each plate, as " Lavori di punti in aria, Merletti di ponti

reticella, Merletti a piombini," etc (Sec Fig. 16, p. 26.)

66.

1618. Zierat Buch, von allerhandt Kutschnur, Schleyer deckel, Krcigen,

^'cm^tle^
^kgurtel, Possmenten, Ilandschug, Webrgebeng und Schubenehen,

AftiyrV!
MeBserscheyden, Seckeln, Friichten, Blumen und ands. mehr.

Allen Perlenbefftern, Nederin, Lehrinngen und andern welche lust

zu dieser Kunst tragen, sohr niitzlich.

Inn dieao Format zupammen ordiniert und gsetzt durch Daniel

Meyer Mahlern. later TheU.

Franckfuhrt am Mayn, bey Eberhardt Kuaarn zu finden.

11 ffi 9 plates.

Trandation.

Decoration book of all sorts of Cord*, Veil covers, Collars, Belts, Laces,

Gloves, Shoulder knots, shoe-seams (?), Knife sheaths, Bogs, Fruit, Flowers,

and other things besides. Very useful to all Beadworkers, Seamstresses, Ap-
prentices, and others, who take a pleasure or are fond of this art. Arranged

and put into this form by D. M. M. 1st part

67.

1619. New Modelbuch Darinnen allerley kunstliche Virsirung und Muster
Tjciptic. artiger Zuege und schoner Blummen zu zierlicben Ueberachlagen,

Haupt Schurtz Schnuptuchern Hauben Handschuben, Uhren (?) ge-

henzen, Kampfuttern und dergleichen auf Muhler naht und Seiden-

stucker arbeit gantz Kunstlich gemahlt und vorgerissen, dergleichen sie

bevorn noch nie in Druck ausgegangen. 16 Leipzicht 19.

Inn Verlegung Henning Grosseren, des Jungeren Andreas Bret-

schncider Manlier.75

Trandation.

New pattern book, in which all sorts of artistic ornamentation and patterns

of pretty stuffs and beautiful flowers for covers for Head, Apron?, and Pocket*

handkerchiefs, Caps, Gloves, Clock cases, Comb cases, and such like, artistically

74 Florence, Bib. Prof. Santerelli.—Rome, Bib. Priuce Massimo.

7* Hesse-Casscl, Public Library. Communicated by Mr. N. R. Bernhardt,

the Head Librarian.
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London.

sketched from painter and silk embroiderer's work, and which have never

before gone out of print

Small folio, 53 plates, and half a sheet of text, containing the dedication of

the work to Madamo Catherine von Dorstats, nee Loser. There appear to bo

3 plates wanting.

68.

A Schole House for the Needle. 1G24.7«

Obi. 4to.

Was sold at the White Knight's sale for 31. 15s.

69.

1G25. Corona dolle Nobili et Virtuose Donne, Libro prirao, nel quale si

dimostra in varij Dissegni tutte le sorti di Mostredi punti tagliati, punti

in Aria, punti Fiamenghi, punti a Reticello, e d' ogni altre sorte, cosi

per Freggi, per Merli, e Rosette, cbe con V Aco si usano per tutta

P Europa. E inolto delle quali Mostre possono servire ancora per opere

a Mazzete. Con le dichiarazioni a le Mostre, a Lavori fatti da Lugretia

Romana.

In Venetia appresso Alessandro de Vecchi mdcxxv. Si vendono in

Venetia al Ponte de' Baretteri alia libreria delle tre Rose."

Lndy Wilton, in her " Art of Needlework," quotes a copy dated 1620.

Venice.

Venice.

70.

N. D. Ornarnento nobile, per ogni gentil matrona, dove si contieno bavari,

frisi d' infinita bellezza, lavori, per Linzuoli, Traverse, e Facuoli, Piena

di Figure, Ninfo, Satiri, Grotesche, Fontane, Musiche, Caccie di Cervi,

Uccelli, ed altri Animali. Con ponti in aria, namengbi, et tagliati con

Adornaraenti bellissimi, da iraperare, per ogni Virtuosa Donna, che si

diletta di perfettamente cucire. Opera, per Pittori, Scultori, e disegna-

tori giovevolo alle lor professioni, Fatta da Lucretia Romana, il quinto

volume di Suoi lavori. Dedicate alio Virtuose donne, in Venetia.78

Fol. 20 plates.

Frontispiece, in point coupe frame. A woman in classic attire is represented

under a Doric porch, standing on a tortoise, symbol of a home-loving woman.

(Sec p. 446.) She holds a ball of thread in her hand. Behind, on the left,

are two women at work ; on the right, a sculptor chiselling a statue of Minerva.

The plates, which arc rich and beautiful, are each accompanied by a short

explanation, as " Degnn de essor portata do ogni imperatrice ;" "Hopcra bellis-

sima che per il piu il Signora Duchesa et altre Signore si servano per li suoi

Lavori ;" " Questa belliasimn Rosetto usano auco le gentildonne Venttiane da

fur traverse," etc. (Fig. 169.)

The bavari aro executed in three different switches : punto d' aieri, p. flu-

mintfo, and p. tagliato. This is the only author who gives Flemish patterns

(punti Fiamenghi). They consist mostly of rosettes and stars (gotieo).

:fi Lowndes. " Bibliographer's Manual.'' New odit. by Henry Buhu.
77 Vienna, Imperial Lihrury. :" Brussels, Bib. Roy.
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Fig. 169.
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APPENDIX. 459

7i.

i*;23. Les excellent* oschantillons, patrons et modelles du JSeignotrr Federio
Vant.

de vincioio Venitien, pour apprendre a faire toutes sortcs d'ouvragos de
Lingerie, do Poinct couppo\ grands et petite passements a iour, et den-

telles exqnises. Dediez a, la Royne. A Paris. Chez la Veufve Jean le

Clerc, rue Sainct Jean de Latran, a la Salamandre Royallo. Avec Pri-

vilege du Roy, 1623.7*

In 4to. 50 if.

Tho old frontispiece and same «• Avertisscraent."

Dedication to tlie Queen, Anne of Austria.

The Goddess Pallas invented " les ouvrages de lingerie, le poinct couppe,

les grands & potits passements a jour, toutes sortes de dentelles, taut pour se

desennuyer que ho pnrer, par (artifice do scs ingeuieuses mains. Arucine* s'y

adonna, & bien qu'inferieuro se voulant comparer a elle & en venir a (expe-

rience, mais sa presumption fut chastiee." Many illustrious ladies have de-

lighted in tin's
M honneste exercise." Fastrade and Constance, wives of tho

Emperor Charlemagne and of King Robert, " s'cmploycrent do cetto manufac-

ture, & de leurs ouvrages ornerent les egliscs & les autcls." This royal " mea-

tier " has reached perfection through the works of Vinciolo. I reprint and
again increase his work, which I dedicate to your Majesty, to whom I presume
they will be agreeable ; the subject of which it treats is " uno invention de

deesse & une occupation de Royne—vous estant nntant Royne des vertus quo

vous Testes de deux royaunies." Signed, " la Veufve de feu lean le Clerc.''

Same sonnet.

Privilege for six years, dated Paris, last day of Mareh, 1623.

5G ff. 58 plates, 44 ouvrages de point couppe' and 8 of " Passements au

fuzcau " (See Figs. 14 and 15, p. 26), and alphabet.

T 4

IG32. Here followeth certaine patternes of Cut-workes; and but onoo

Itomhm. Printed before. Also sundry sorts of Spots, as Flowers, Birds and

Fishes, &c, and will fitly serve to be wrought, some with Gould, some

with Silke, and some with Gewell (sic), or otherwise at your pleasure.

London ; Tinted (sic) in Shoe-lane, at the signe of the Faulcon, by

Richard Shorleyker. 1G32.S0

Obi. 4to.

The copy in the Bodleian is probably prior to the aliove. It has no date

and varies in title :
" Newly invented and never published before," with

"crewell in coulters," etc. ; and "Never but once published before. Printed

by Rich. Shorleyker."

33 patterns and title.

7?.

The needles excellency, a new txx>ke wherein are divers admirable

workes wrought with the needle. Newly invented and cut in copper

7» Bib. Imp. Cruv. L. h. 2. a.*—Brussels, Bib. Roy. -Cut. d'Estrees. 8817.

m In the possession of Mrs. Mairyat. " Maes y dderweu."—Bib. Bodleian.

1640.
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for the pleasure and profit of the industrious. Printed for James
Bolcr, &c„ 1640."

"Beneath this title is a neat engraving of threo ladies in a flower garden,

under the names of Wisdom, Industrie, and Follie. Prefixed to the patterns

are sundry poems in a commendation of the needle, and describing the cha-

racters of ladies who havo been eminent for their skill in needlework, among
whom are Queen Elizabeth and the Countess of Pembroke. These poems
were composed by John Taylor, the Water Poet It appears the work had

gone through twelve impressions. • * * •• From the costume of a lady and
gentleman in one of the patterns, it appears to have been originally published

in the reign of James L"—(Douce.)

From this description of the frontispiece, it seems to be copied from Sib-

machjr.
** The Needle's Excellency, or, a new Book of Patterns, with a Poem by

John Taylor, in Praise of the Needle." Loudon, 1640. Obi. 4to, engraved

title, and 28 plates of patterns.

8old, 1771, «. 17*. Cd. (Lowndes. "Bibliographer's Manual." New
edit., by H. Bohn.)

74-

1C66. Doss Neue Modelbuch yon schdnen Nadereyen, Ladengewerk und
Surem-

goterleins arbeit. Ander theil. Nurnberg, bey Paulus Fursten Keest-

handler.

ObL 4to. 3 sheets of text, 50 plates.

Dedicated to the Princess Rosina Helena. Nurnberg, 20 March. 1GGC »

75-

In the Bib. Imp. (Gravurea, L. h. 4. c.) is a vol. lettered " Guipure, gravnres

burin," containing a collection of patterns engraved on copper, 43 plates, four

of which are double, pasted in the book, without title or date. Pomegranates,

narcissus, lilies, carnations, most of them labelled " Kreutzstiek, Frantzosiseheu-

stick, and Fadcngewurck " (thread work), the number of stitches given,

with Clocks (Zwickel) of stockings and other patterns.

76.

1722. Methode pour fairo une infinite de desseins differens, avoc des car-

reaux mi-partis de deux couleurs par une ligne diagnonale ou observa-

tions du pere Dominique Donat, roligieux carme de la province de Tou-

louse sur une memoire inseree dans l'histoire de 1'Acad^mie royalo des

sciences a Paris, l'annee 1704, presente par le Rov. Pore Sebastien Tru-

chct Paris, 1722*

72 geometric squares, with directions how to make them useful to architects,

painters, embroiderers, " tous ceux qui so servent de l'aiguille," and others.

« Quoted by Mr. Douco
(

M Illustrations of Shakspeare.")
82 Berlin, Roy. Library.

» Bib. de 1'Arsenal. 11956 bu*

Paris.

IxiXDOS ; I HIMtD BV W. I'lflWU AND fK»\\ STAMFORD FTKKET AM) CUAUIKG t«ON».
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